creasi
an
•oesn t aKe

n ever shirk
Premier^BenneTt.
shir |
1 vernier BenneTt, who boasts
boas he worn
I his i-esponsibility to raise B.C. Hydro rates when ne<
jessary, must have set some kind of a record for short Ssightedness when he announced a 25 per cent increase
gin transit fares.

A 25-oent fare, up a nick#1!, may not sound Very much, but I
s certainly not going l« encourage more people tn vidr
ruses and could result in a tmtberrirnn m„u^ssentrcr buinesj|Î^^B
SSn wtfliams. the 5TDP^ \jr Bennett knows there Is |
The extra revenues froni^,nember for Vancouver ^ast.Lbsolutely no reason why think
Jthe fare increase startingljs a town planner by proies- Çhould not be so but he is’^
April 1 will amount to justjLj0n but of course he’s a pietermmed to pursue other. I
over $2,500,000
a piddlina^oijtieian. as well, and there-fchort-term objectives, hoping I
amount in comparison to th^ore his views on tlte subject h^at somehow the whole urban@
total provincial budget olfftrp colored by his politicalUeongestion mess will sort0
more than $1,165.000.000.
beliefs.
jlitself out. I think he’s wrong.l|
* *
*
But he points out. logically. &
the B.C. Hydro freight rail- iM;®,v' Æ-ï&ulY ■ ■'.vl;
Commonsense cries out foi
which could become the
&
tn explanation of why the ^fts' 'of a vapid' transit
government didn t decide to system serving the whole
simply increase the subsidy ol Lower Mainland in the ne.v
$2.000,000 a year which it now? deeade, consistently makes
to transit operations in profu 0f about $1.500.000
g Greater Victoria and the
I lower mainlatxl. Surely
Instead uf merging B.C.®
■lydro rail with the PGE. Mr. '
W illiams argues, why not jiut
|go\ eminent?
The implications of anyfi those profits into transit? Or
nove t o increase transité lierhaps why not take some of
fares, a n u therefore dis| lydro'* $8.000.000 profits last i
courage an already dwindling /eat on the sale of natural ,
:as and use them to subsidizes
patronage of our buses,
|ihe failing transit service?
';
emendous.

I
(

wz

: :i

I

still speaking politically, i*|
Fewer bus riders will mean
troblems for downtown met would say. the answer lies in .'
Mr. Bennett’s much greater É
chants, more cars
ilready congested city streets, [concern with pumping newl
md the consequent need for (forms of subsidy into thej|
Lhe siiending of hundreds ofi jPGE. The premier is stillji
millions of dollars in freewa’.. toping Ottawa will pay the®
construction. To Say nothing •stimated $170.000,000 that it ;
of all of the acres of
ill cost to build a seconds
Iblacktopped parking lots pro-! n idge at First Narrows.
Bliferating in the heart of ourj
His chances seem slim at.
icities.
The govern m e n t ha: best. but the premier, intent |
s u a 1 ujjon jiolitical |
omised legislation at this
ission to attack the problem :amesmanship, is content tog
lake
what capital he can!
air pollution caused by
utomobile exhausts. Then it with frequent reminders that!
irns around and makes a |B.C. has earmarked $27.- ecision o n transit fares 1)00.000 ever since 1908 to pay a
•Inch guarantees that more (the provincial share of the
are will clog our downtown [bridge project.
*
*
*
treefs.
It’s immaterial, of course
It isn't as if Mr. Bennett is
unaware of the conséquences that the critics believe this isl
of his action. One of his own only a gimmick to provide!
backbenchers, Harold Meri more capital funds which canj
lees, the member for Buvrard be invested In Hydro.
who once headed the public
B.C.’s transit problems
■relations division of the old even in the Vancouver area.
>.C. Electric Co., called in Ehaxenlt .begun to approach,
the House for an increase in gnose of San TrancTsco which
subsidy to eliminate the need
now spending a total of
'or any fare-increase.
,400,000,000 on the Bay Area
IJlapid Transit system
*
*
*
But just imagine the effect]
Mr. Merilees noted that
pumping some of thal
Studies carried out some
[years ago by the BGE showed
127.000,000 that is supposed
set aside for the n>
■that transit fare increases h|L
Tower income groups with! bridge over Burrard Inlet it
modified rapid transit sys
approximately four times the
■impact of a comparable in-| em in Victoria and Vai
;ouver. People would begin ti
(crease in hydro rates.
•ide buses again and while it'
He (jointed out that. Idstoncally i n Greater Van jin likely that the expendi
couver. the private utility lystem would operate entire!;
company used profits from its] t the black what’s wronj
ith a subsidy when
gas and electricity sales to
subsidize bus riding. When benefits are so many.
If it s fair — I mink it Is —1
B.C. Hydro took over the If hat domestic power users in|
(whole operation, Mr. Merilees!
the major centres should!
argued, it assumed this
[subsidize the cost of service $
Sponsibility as well.
[to i>eople living in smaller
Member after member
mtres in B.C. then whyl
[the opposition side, of
touldn't bus riders in the big|
made similar observa?]
get some help from t

I
I

I

I
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'etërson Tei fs Hushed House:

Redel’s Beating
Police Brutalit
•

Morp legislative stories, Pages 11, 21
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE

B.C. Attorney-General Leslie Peterson told a
hushed Legislature Monday night that the beating
J of B.C. Lands Director Walter Redel Feb. 2 by Quebee provincial police was a straight case of “police
—’
'
i.
! brutality.”

telegram Feb. JA, asking for
more information, including
original reports of the

!

matter now stands,' Peterson
Peterson said that the rc-|sa^pponse from the Quebec!
* * *
government to his requests!
“But based on the report
(for information about the! from the minister of justice,
incident, have not been satis-,|
h*8 own words, I can’t
actory and he intends to seel come
any other conclusion ^
that Redel gets legal counsel| than that this is a case of
in Quebec to seek compensa- police brutality.”
tion for his ordeal.
* * *
The statement came about 9f
By Redel’s statements?” HE
p.m. after Gordon Dowding. asked Dowding.
(N DP -Burnaby Edmonds 11 Peterson replied that on the
asked whether Peterson hadj, basis of Redel’s own state- .
received a reply to his last! ment and the reports he has
request to the Quebec govern-; received, "the indication
ment.
that there certainly was
* it ^
misunderstanding.”
Oak Bay resident Wa|t„! The police were justified in :
Redel, 48. 3109 Henderson, y thinking there was a criminal
was attending a conference off at large and they thought
Iresource department oflicials R.edel ™“mbled ,he man
•jin Quebec City when he was they wanted.
■ ^mistaken by police for a bank
Pet5s0n 3150 re£erred
statement
the |
robber and apprehended on »J0'^icVm»
™re that
rt uni'policemen were not uni
late Sunday morning
formed. "I think both of these
Redel said he was pistol-1
'.whipped by two plainclothes points were validly held.
But even if Mr. Redel had
repolicemen when he resisted
•en engaged in a crime or
their efforts to take him into)
shot
a policeman or someSjfmtheir car
He was later interrogated Ijthing of that sort, surely
dice with guns drawn could
ind left naked and bleeding in
(easily have arrested him :
i police cell and had to yell
without beating him into
j ’ ifor help to have his wounds
submission.” The last words , | \
[attended to.
^ ^
of this sentence were almost I I
..
.
n
.
„
drowned
out by
Measuring his words, PeterJ desk-thump- ■ •.. .

■

|son told the House the answer mgl
* *
,
to Dowding’s question about
__ _______,4 __
"I really can't see anyBfl
|receiving an adequate reply
I from the Quebec justice mini- ; excuse for the action that took
gstry was :
"We haven’t received any 1
"The answer is no, I have
formal apology. There’s been;!
no offer to compensate Mr. 1
Speaking quietly, Peterson
Redel even for his damaged ^
iwas interrupted twice by desk1 thumping from members clothing.”
I from all parts of the House
Sand by intermittent questions
| from Dowding.
Peterson said that in regard
I to further replies from QueJbec. “none have been indiH cated to me from the province
6of Quebec." And to Dowding’s
question as to whether Quebec
|had offered compensation :
"There has been no indicaItion as to whether or not
a compensation will be given to
I Mr. Redel.”
*

*

|

-That reque.t was not
; acceded to by the minister of

' justice
ilictinn and
nr-irl thot'o
that’s ntliara
where *the

*

Peterson said the report he
| had received was a "lengthy
S letter” from Quebec Justice
I Minister Reml Paul. Peterson
I replied to that letter

*

*

*

Under the circumstances, |
he said, ”1 feel we cannot |
accept the statements made [
by the minister of justice for!
the province of Quebec.
While this is not a matter |
that has been dealt with yet at government level, I Would a
certainly intend to see that!
legal counsel is engaged forjj
Mr. Redel in the province of J
Quebec so that proper com
pensation can be met.”
As Mr. Peterson took his I
spat, all members joined in J
shouts of "Hear, hear,” and |
d their desks.
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*eterson Clarifies
Stand on Abortion
A 11 o rney-General Peterson clarification of the laxls as they mittees often have no first-hand |
said Monday night in the stand in the Criminal Code of knowledge o f the patient's !
condition, Peterson replied that 1
Legislature his departmnct will Canada.
not be "looking behind every petc,.son jmed out that the while there is nothing to force I
dectelon’ Of htwittl commit-,Cri
Code is „ Iederal the committee to meet the f
Jtees that allow therapeutic \imatter but the province’s job is patient, there is also nothing to I:
6, abortion.
prevent it from doing so.
to enforce it.
He made the statement ...
Answering an earlier question Eg
1 reply to Scott Wallace (SC—Oak
^ would be unreasonable to
on
abortion from Liberal leader E EM't Rav) who said the federal l°°k behind every decision of
I legislation which governs abor- the therapeutic committees." he i Patrick McGeer. Peterson said, E
‘I don’t anticipate problems P
Rtion is “bad” because it does,sai^In answer to Wallace’s state- a.nsin& from the federal abor- ^
|not specify its own intent.
is long as the |
Wallace said B.C. should seek ment that, the therapeutic com......
- -----------------I committees are acting in ac-1
cordance with the spirit of the 1
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TO THE FIELD
"We are not looking to this
. field as an area to commence
^prosecutions or find any
trouble.”
Asked by Barri Clark
( L—North Vancouver-Seymour)
whether the government con-1
v siders it illegal for doctors to j
refer a patient to a point t
outside the country to obtain an ||
abortion, Peterson replied that !
this would' be a similar question |
to one which asked, is it ii
unlawful to refer someone to £
Las Vegas for the purpose of!
gambling when gambling isf
illegal in B.C.?

'•

•

Protecting the Minority
•

■

■

PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC from rapacious
r landlords and slick merchandisers is the main
reason for two bills presented to the legislature
recently by Attorney-General Leslie Peterson.
Both will meet with a measure of support,
[although tinged with doubts as to the ultimate
desirability of widening the scope of government
regulation and interference with the ordinary run
of business activity.
Despite this the present landlord-tenant regula
tions are in many ways archaic and in need of
modernization.
Mr. Peterson has taken, on the whole, a
jreasonable position. He plans restriction of deposits
lin advance and illegalizing rent raising as soon as
the tenant is installed.
It will also be more difficult for the landlord to
ideal with delinquent or unruly tenants without full
[recourse to the law.
The other bill is to prevent the dissemination
if unsolicited credit cards, and to protect the
louseholder against claims for payment of mailed
;oods that have not been ordered.
Unsolicited credit card

nuisance, first because they are a potential liability
unless something is done about their return or
destruction, and secondly because they create new
easy ways of obtaining credit that in the hands of
some people could be dangerous.
The critics of the bill say this is a form of "big
brotherism” and an attempt to save people from
themselves.
Mr. Peterson, however, is moving in line with
hundreds of other bills, federal and provincial,
which exist for similar protective motive.
He will have a lot of sympathy from those
who at one time or other have been landed with
unsolicited articles through the mail and have
found themselves liable for payment if they have
not gone to the expense and trouble of returning
them.
In other words if these bills are of some use to
even 5 per cent of the public, and that perhaps
may be the limit, they are probably worth the
extra trouble they will cause to those who have
lived happily without written rent agreements or
have run into no trouble with unscrupulous
disers

4Slush Funds
Root of Evil ’
The root of political corruption weren’t they asked if they gave |
|in B.C. rests in slush funds s^us^ funds?”
I from the liquor industry, an He charged that the liquor, !
beer and wine companies paid|
■ MLA charged Monday in the regular amounts of money into!
■ Legislature.
the political coffers of Social!
Alex Macdonald (NDP- Credit on a basis ot their ownl
jVancouver Ea*t) said that sa'eS'
remarks of members of the Jï?wers Wme
Pa>d.
iliquor industry before the royal J2'000 each Quarter and Catena]
Wines
paid
$4,000
each
quarter,|
■commission hearings on liquor
■that ended in January are a Macdonald said. He refused
[“clear admission” that they pay withdraw the statement whei
'“slush funds” to the govem- asked to do so by Herb Capon
(SC—Vancouver Centre)
nent Social Credit party.
said he was a director of Calonaj
Macdonald said the “14 com Wines.
panies” whose advocates swore Macdonald said that liquoij
hey gave no money involun
slush funds were
ily to the government indi- _,
ot political <
y he asked: “Why

inf~"

Winmm

Oakalla Team[
Will Live
In Kootenays
The team of six Clydesdale I
I horses which is being retired |
I from service at Oakalla prison |
1 will find a new home at Fort |
1 Steele in the Kootenays,
I Attorney-General Leslie Peter-1
son said Monday night.
He said in response to ques
tions asked in the Legislature I
1 that letters of concern over the I
I future of the horses had poured I
1 in from all parts of the province a
I after it was announced earlier |
I this year that there was
I further use for the horses at |
I Oakalla.
The transfer will take place in I
I May.

j

Legal Aid Backed
BC. will pay the costs of a share of legal aid equivalent to (general. “It should be a mattei
sinew legal aid society operated that of the province of Ontario, of right.” He was referring to ag
8by the B.C. Law Society, which he said plans to spend lease currently before the courts]
...
18 Attorney-General
Leslie Peter $6,700,000 in the next fiscal and under appeal which m
province is backing financially
son said Monday in the Legisla, year.
‘MATTER OF RIGHT’
jas a test case of its consume^
ture.
Following a suggestion by the i Macdonald said that on this protection legislation.
I law society, which currently basis B.C. should spend "at Peterson said that the caseM
I provides a measure of legal aid, least $2,000,000" instead of the involved a mortgage of 102 peijjg
the province will pay the patchwork" amount of $150,000 ! cent over 10 months, but gavej
I salaries of a director and two listed in the 1910-71 government no names,
Peterson denied suggestion
■ legal assistants, and three estimates.
1 secretaries for a gross cost of Gardom said that legal aid that there is no legal
should
not
be
given
on
the
sole
available
for juveniles or for:
($57,306.
Peterson made the announce- prerogative of the attorney people with a criminal record.
Jment during discussion of his
■departmental estimates which
Icame up for debate Monday
I afternoon. His remarks followed
■criticism of government parti■cipation in legal aid by Alex
(Macdonald <NDP — Vancouver
I East) and Garde C.ardom (L —
(Vancouver-Point Grey).
(EARLY START
A bill that would give
The new legal aid office will
policeman the right to enter '
■operate under the title of the
private premises to apprehend a
■ Legal Aid Society of British
person he believed to be suffer
^Columbia and will be operated
ing from mental illness received !
['and controlled by the B.C. Law]
first reading in the Legislature (
fjSociety, Peterson said
Monday.
' Work by the new office will
The bill, an act to amend the i
gbegin soon, he said, perhaps]
Mental Health Act, is comple-i
Ibefore the end of the current]
mentary to proposed amend
Legislative session which is
ments to the Criminal Code of
■scheduled to end March 26.
Canada respecting suicides.
Macdonald criticized the
Dr. F. G. Tucker, deputy '
-government (or not paying a
j minister of health, said the act
would only be proclaimed if and I
j when suicide is removed from
i the Criminal Code, since it is rggg]
j only under the code that would| be suicides can now be apprei bended.

i

/ifb

a n ett Asks Tests

Drunk Driver *Nuts

Opposition Leader Dave Bar-done in the United States has; He said the way cars are built i
Irett wants compulsory psychia-, shown that car accidents in: a collision "is- bound to result in :
Strie tests for drivers» convicted some cases are the result of a three things : costly replaceiof drunken driving and other death wish on the part of ments at the repair shop, costly!
1 serious traffic offences.
drivers.
repairs to whatever is hit by the I
Barrett told the Legislature Barrett said the fines now car, and “sending the manu-!
I Monday : “Anybody who's drunk impQsed for speeding and care-1 facturer of spare parts laughing
|] and drives a car must be a little: less» driving are merely a all the way to the bank.”
I bit nuts . . . let’s find out.”
licence to have more car Barrett said that if a $3,500g
He said that it is a public; accidents.
I car were rebuilt from parts it! ;
I responsibility to see that anyone There should be a rigid would cost $15,000 in parts and
who takes out his tendencies to: psychiatric test for all drivers labor.
I suicide, masochism or paranoia] convicted of these offences, he The government should estab- :
| in destructive driving is denied ; said.
I lish B.C.’s own safety standards/
I the right to operate a car.
j Barrett also charged that and other requirements for cars . ;
He told the House research “there is a conspiracy in the sold in the province as a way of . | automobile industry to build forcing manufacturers to build ;.
£ automobiles made for crashes, crash-resistant cars, with less ■»
i not for safety.”
i costly repair records, he said. ,1

Case’

Vietnam Deserters
Fan House Sparks
Both sides of the B.C. Legisla
ture Monday night called on the
■ provincial government to inves
tigate the case of three Ameri■ can Vietnam war deserters
■allegedly abducted by RCMP
■and turned over to the U.S.
| authorities.
Ernie LeCours (SC — Rich■mond) referred to the incident
■as the “Bridal Falls kitnap
■case” and he said the B.C.
I attorney-general has a responsi
bility to find out whether the
I policemen involved had acted
I improperly and if so, see that
I they are disciplined.

Gordon Dowding (NDP — : Peterson would prosecute an|
Burnaby-Edmonds) called the I RCMP officer if he were found |
incident a “prima facie case of I guilty, and Peterson replied that |
abduction.”
members know that when j
Attorney -General Léslie ] charges should be laid against 1
Peterson, whose departmental | policemen in B.C., “they are f
estimates are being discussed j laid.”
by the House, said the matter is
being handled by the federal LeCours said that he sympa
government which is conducting thized with the view of one of J
the deserters, interviewed
a judicial inquiry. "I have had
personal discussions with RCMP television, who said police of-8
ficers
should be required to i
and it appears that not all the | wear badges
bearing their num-1
facts as publicized are correct,”
ber so that anyone who is |
Peterson said.
mistreated can register a com-1
At this point Dowding asked if plaint identifying the policeman.f

Mental
Health
Bill Up
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*ush Trade
East
Urged
The B.C. government was told 1906,359 was passed at 4 p.m
: Monday in the Legislature it; Monday after two days oi

iarrett

eterson,
Benguet
;$P?y -■■mm ■

In Pinch

should go after industry by
oxe THERE’
Attorney-General Leslie
opening trade offices in eastern | Directjng his remarks to
_ ‘IPeterson was accused in the
Canada, the United States and 'industrial Development Minister Legislature Monday night of
[Europe.
|Waldo Skillings, Williams said ‘ prolonging an investigation
ee• in! that rather than maintaining a into the alleged gambling
lc Maintaining a trade office in trade office in San Francl‘c0 connections of Benquet Conso-|
Sap Francisco for purely h s-|which
RC
the jglidatcd Inc. to save the|
toréai connections
is
Pacific r i m. this province provincial government from!
; unbelievable,
"^™>hould promote itself in the I political embarrassment.
hams (L
eastern manufacturint centres.
The charge was made by;|Howe Sound).
“We have no one ii ' Chicago Opposition Leader David Bar
He was joined by several or New York or other cities on rett during the discussion of
s other MLAs in their criticisms ^e eastern seaboard who can the attorney-general’s e s t i-|
jof the trade promotional work go after industry looking for almates. Barrett said: "I bc-|S
done by the B.C. industrial ; place t0 locate on the Pacific lieve the attorney-general is
.development, trade and cohd- Ljni..
icaUght on the horns of aiï
I merce department which was LeQ sj i m s i c k (NDP — '-dilemma not of his making, "j1);
mnder detaded examma^on in oote
said
British.f
.
.
.
:the estimates debate. ThelrVi1i__,
Columbia
House
in
California
w,I department's budget of
was created as a job “for aB The NDP leader said that
im
'defeated Social Credit cabinet on the surface there appears
Iminister.”
to be no reason for a meeting
which Peterson told the House
ONG STUDY
earlier took place in his office 'S
Skillings replied that “that; (last week between representa-offl
vas not the reason." There had! tivesMof the attorney-general's^
|been a study of San, Francisco; iepanment, Benguet and Val-f ”
îjfor some years as a trade office ; ?y Royal Development Co.
pocation before Newton Steacy,
oth of which are associate!
former agriculture minister, vith Alpine Outdoor Recrea
was given the post of commis-: tion Resources Ltd. in the)
[sioner.
proposed development of ski
Liberal leader Pat McGeer i 1 facilities at Cypress Bowl
[said that B.C. should open
[ West Vancouver.
rade office In Japan to follow|
Barrett* suggested that Benjup on interest shown in B.C. [ guet, which invested $1,000/"
during Expo 70 in Osaka.
! in Alpine and Valley Royal
| the understanding that
S would have the right
Ij residential and ski develop^
[ment in Cypress Bowl, may ■
! be preparing to sue Alpine foç^
| fraud.

Liberal Seeks Laws
To Control Work
Of B.C. Accountants

White
ling into
I of the

i?b,r;’ataunj£vermh"id th;s wouid pre-

J"

*

*

*

Alpine, on the other hand/y
said Barrett, can point to
letter from Resources Minis
ter Ray Williston in support ol
its stand that it was not guilt;
of misrepresentation.
The NDP leader said hi
appreciated that the positii
of the «ttnmey-eeneral
me government was most
e m b arrassing in politic;
collar crooks are flow- ments that the company’s terms' but he criticize!
B.C. to take advantage;finances are in accordance with Peterson for allowing hii
inadequately-controlled! company laws
department to become _
volved in a private transat
tion.
Ugisl. rr'L^O—a=anhUrZse,

Garde Gardom (L—Point:fiasco<
I Grey) called on the government ! Attorney -General Leslie
I to improve laws governing the Pclcr8on said later in the House
I activities of chartered accoun his dePartment is studying the
liants. He said auditors should matter- He said it is “worthy of
I be required to show true values |S?me study* and ik is beinK
■ on statements they sign as well given some study by my
| as sign their names to state-^ dePartment."
Gardom said auditors must
I assume “a more watchdog role"
detecting companies who
■ operate outside the laws of the
I province.
Shareholders should be able to
■ report to the attorney-general's
■ office whenever they feel they
I are not receiving interest or
■ dividends when they should,
aruum said.
I Gardom
said.

*

*

--.

*

‘If Benguet takes the woi
of the minister of lands am
forests (Williston) that it w;
sold the Brooklyn Bridge* b;
Alpine, then it is up to that
company to initiate actioi
to representatives of
against Alpine for fraud.'
‘daTded. C'°WhetT Svrf the
eceived a formal report on
3enquet from investigators in
iis department, said he resented the veil of mystery
hat Barrett was trying to put
on the whole affair.

written report unless things
ere significantly different, it
Is unlikely this company
(Benguet) will get the green
light for entry into this
province.”

★ ★ ★
Peterson said earlier that
mi the basis of “advice from
, . e. attorney-8eneral said my department” he was ol
uhan a” investigation of the opinion that Benguet has

ï=«asd

I that

I today — but who knows?
■said.

■

■.«-Si*-'

officials had to i
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Act Aimed
To Brake
Land
By IAN STREET, Legislature Reporter
A major revision of the Land Act introduced "j
Monday in the Legislature will prohibit direct trans- jj
fer of title to crown lands in future1 In aiixotlP .huI
Canadian citizens.
othpr committees arebemgtfflEestablished at the deputy ;Jj
Resources Minister R a y minister and technical levels, $ \
iVilliston, who introduced the : Williston said, in recognition O u
U>ill. later told reporters it was 0f the fact that “any depart- '*• |
he first complete revision of ment have an interest in the
n act which has been on the disposal of crown lands.”
v'jfë
tatute books in the province
★ ★ ★
ince 1888.
The proposed legislation will,
He
listed among other continue to allow anyone to pflmajor provisions of the pro- lease crown lands in B C. butJ .(j|
^posed legislation:
the minister said, “only Cana• Placing a limit of 1,280 .dians wil1 be abl<? to proceed),
k^acrcs on individual applica- t° the stage of acquiring title
ions for crown grants;
to the lands.
Williston added this new
• Reducing the age limit provision together with a
[for applications for crown formal limitation upon the
and from 21 to 19;
amount of crown acreage
• Giving the government obtainable under a single
|powcr to inquire into the ! application are related to
inancial backing of applicants concern over the activities of
"or crown grants ;
“American farm groups” in
the Peace River district.
• Authorizing the provin-f
★ ★ ★
Dial director of lands to
require performance bonds in
development of crown lands ; wants to ensure that forest
land isn’t being taken out of
• Increasing the power of1 production to create farm
the government to prevent |
unauthorized use of crown»! ;UfttifhaE,ente^P'.fo
“‘Tfie b’iiP‘also “aboïïSTic-5"'ffre :lg|5ggg|
lands including removal of |0ng established practice of 1
quatters on beaches and pre-empting crown land for t
prohibition of swimming and
mesteading purposes Wil-L
xxm ■
shellfish gathering in polluted „iston said the practice off*
areas.
homesteading has practically® -'t ,v
Williston explained outside! isappeared in recent years
[fie House his department had! nd has been replaced by new^^^^.J
always maintained “f a i r 1 y| provisions for lease,- develop-!$8
•igid control” over crown nent and purchase of crown
ands in the province. But he 'lands for agricultural puridded the proposed new legis* * *
H
ation would introduce admi-,
listrative procedures to
Williston said later that
match the needs of the 1970s-; lAmericans or anyone elset^a»
Williston said the
chose to become Cana- m
egislation n.o.
was «/it
not mton
intended
0t
^ citizens would be allowed
top transactions involvinj ' ko purchase crown lands out-®*
►ther than Canadian citizen) | right under lease, develop, 'Æ
>nce the land has beei
'• purchase provisions included
ilienated from the crown.
- in the proposed legislation.
; éÿ&.'ljy..1[
★ ★ ★
i| He declined to comment onÉKHUS&isSw
He added in cases where L the connection between new
non-Canadian signified his in-Eprovisions in the bill and the|
ention of becoming a citizen 1
over lease-to-|

(

I

|lo enter a lease

i'fiy

a™fcTn
ia^dl controv'ersy
iis department
was prepared!

• purchase
cypress

Bow,

in West|

"MVancouver by promoters of i
four and five years to com-' ,oposed winter resort.
^The
that, a Lovcrnment
to prohibit
Dicte bill provides ..
The bill also
allows the

[

."Tn/^d^wUI be pti^s.^cdafea^T^
■5 .mined by the govern-| ,rovision is directed at hippie
determu
u$g committee;'bionics which were estab"k- h will have an enlargedi ished )ast summer on vacant
«multilevel
crown
land
at Wreck
Bay on
gmum
* tunction.
+ +
the
west
coast
of Vancouver
» cabinet committee jn[island.
•\ ,ce is now headed by But the section of the new
mnuton and Its members ara act also has a much wider
Jt.mlrioal Affairs Mlnisterapplication, Williston added,
prohibit the gathering u.
Campbell. Agrtcultura-For the first time,” he said, shellfish or swimming therej
later Cyril Shelford, MineS'-when a public health officer jn t)ie past we have only been

«lu- ter Frank Richter andjays a body of water is allowed to post warningl
Recreation Minister Kennetlppiiuted we can now specifi-jC^...

I

Kiernan.
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^sources MinisHHBTO
liston to Alpine,|
_ as the minister
Bridge,
ted
Feb.
18,
in which he
lands and forests suggests?
„^ .
«aid the government was
•'The people of B.C. (“ve|,repared t0 wait until May 31
bought the Brooklyn Bridge.t|or yy lne to come up with
Benguet knew what they were Nw and acceptable capital
buying here in B.C.
(financing for the project.
J Failure to do so, the minisStill Involved.
i
added, would leave the
Opposition Leader David^ ovemment free to take
Barrett told the House he £ ‘whatever action is in the
placed a phone call to they •est interests of the people.’
office of Wallace Groves, j
‘Dirty Money’
•chairman of the Grand!
Bahamas Port Authority I: Barrett got up to protest!
earlier Tuesday, and was told ?that the government wasj:
by an unidentified official of ^suggesting “that the dirty-:
the Benguet affiliate that as [money of Benguet was being
far as the company was |washed clean. That money
concerned, it was still very! loesn't come clean under any
much in the Cypress Bowl g :ircumstances.
project.
Once an immoral, illegal
Barrett said he also leârnedj] ict has led to the acquisition
that another Benguet official] if money that money cannot
was on his way to B.C. to:’ icome clean no matter how
(continue negotiations con- much it is washed.
nected with the proposed ski “This is dirty money,
crooked money, illegal syndidevelopment.
Gordon Dowding (NDP —Ie8ate money — and we don’t
urnaby Edmonds) said the ant it in B.C.’
ttorney-general, as the pro- The opposition leader asked
WjÙistqn. who, , wrote i
v:ince’s chief law enforcement why
Alpine last Nov. 2b telling it
olifficer, should be trying tow^gj Benguet was not an
stop companies with sus- acceptable partner, should
pected Mafia connections now change his mind and give
‘Horn establishing in B.C. Yet,
pine _ 75 pcr cent owned
Pe added, Peterson is dealing by Bcnguet _ until the end of
By IAN STREET
Avith Benguet instead of telling vMa to find new financing,
Colonist Legislature Reporter
■them and Alpine, which Ben_
guet bought, to get out of
‘In or Out?'
The Mafia has arrived in B.C. with Benguet Con-fmc.”
“Is Benguet in or out?”
Sgsolidated Inc. and there is no way under existing laws
Barrett said. “The attorney• i hat the provincial government can order them out.
Claims Renewed
general still hasn’t said to the
Ï Allan Williams (L—West Vancouver Howe Sound) 1Ie repeated earlier opposi- people of B.C. that this
tion claims that it was up to government will have no truck
,'->aid in the Legislatui'e Tuesday.
nguet to take Alpine to
trade with that corrupt
The Liberal member ■'IdJ&g'g'f
Icourt if it felt the promoters organization.”
adn’t
delivered what Benguet Dowding said Benguet can|
die infiltration ol legitimate. province and ..reach out,
business in this province bygr criminal tactics, to take bought it was buying when it easily change the name of its!
B M a f la-controlled elemenurver ^ o( ^ cump<,ütors [invested $1,000,000.
principals, “putting up dum-g
knd underworld organ,/ a-T b one
The NDP member predicted lies and puppets” so that it*
lions has already begun and TT
LTt _
, .
lenguet will remain active in can continue its investment in|
Benguet is “only a symptom ”e sai(* m
^-S. criminal
project in some “mys-! Upine.
i>f this disease."
‘
elements have moved into: ;erious form” and retain its
A study of the corporation
rp,
__ _
, Imany businesses including the 1,000,000 investment.
listory shows that it has done
The government can imiy^nerM business,
business, laundries
Peterson said he had pimilar things to escape
prevent organized
crime
from
g
....
.
.and dry cleaning establish- listened with interest to the
detection in the past, “always
-pposition MLAs in hopes they Remaining in control with the
Williams said, by pro"Wnts.
im-i
»—B Earlier in the debate
ould produce some new facts lafia always behind it.”
mediately introducing lègisla-L
bout Benguet’s activities,
lion which would require full Penguet’s right to retain its
disclosure of the officers and ^51,000,000 interest in Alpine — 'hey had not, however, he
financial dealings of private '
c°mpany which is pro- aid, since all of the corpora-j
reported connections
jjeompanies, including benifithe stalled Cypress
(ciaries of shares held in$®°wl ski development project 'ith criminal groups were
trusteeship. Similar provisions l^11 West Vancouver — an NDP' alter of public record.”
already exist in law for public imember disclosed that
“There is no dispute that|
•minent Vancouver lawyer! Benguet’s) past is indeed
pompanics.
•esenting
Benguet
had
dis
heckered one if not a black!
Williams said that now,
the attorney-general [
feven if the government cussed the leasing of crown
Decides following an investi and with a government offi aid. “I told this House
cial
last
fall.
esterday that this company
gation into Benguet’s back
Robert Williams (NDP—| 'as involved with gambling
ground, that the company is
Linwelcome here, it would be iVancouver East) said the nterests and organized crime.
basy for Benguet to retain its lawyer, whom he only identi n»o why the big buildup?”
Interest in Alpine Outdoor fied as DuMoulin, spoke to
TC. Lands Director Walter
Recreation Resources Ltd.
B.C. ‘Aware’
(Redel about the leasing of
Peterson added “rather ex-!
than 600 acres
optional efforts” had been h
‘1 ery Simple’
iress Bowl to Alpine.
nade by the attorney-!
“It would now be very
general’s department to pre
pimple to avoid disclosure (of
Subdivision
sent organized and syndicated |
lenguet's interest) by getting “I suggest that DuMoulin ^rime from establishing
:“y
ho'd the left Red“s office v£th an this province. He said the I
controlling! shares, he said.! indication that they (Benguet) government was well aware |
Williams said in the were going to have a substan- hat organized crime “tries to
ahamas a company affiliated tial residential subdivision (in inc* established businesses so
with Benguet paid $1,000,000 Cypress Bowl) on their ^at it can have a respectable
obtain a certificate of hands,” Williams said.
J root.”
(exemption so that Grand The NDP member said he hThe attorney-general said
hamas Port Authority could •couldn’t understand why •
, ïeen représenta(carry on gambling activities. Peterson, who was in Dosses*
"f made that Benguet had
“See the kind of contest sion of the report oJ thTS7l"ade m,stakes in the past but
we’re in — the kind of money toyal commission inquiry h»to|indesSabIe throv™ out the|
B these people are prepared fo
|play around with,” the Liberal
’ecome clean. But, he added, 1
with that kind of *-= not phrv tn
r « „ „ vB
nember said. “With that kind W5anamas,
Running data stm entertains daims out despite help r^a
[ money you can get the best
the
involvement
in
B.C.
of
this
reived
from
the
US
Securi-fe
gtalent in the world and avoid
tottlferi group'wh,ch!e “ed ies and Exchange Commis-5
llo„ and the FBI
§
“But these shortcomings in P3 ^ «rune syndicate."
It wasn’t a matter, anyway,!
IB.C. could be overcome by Williams added : "Does anypaving a Corporations Dis body seriously believe that a ’eterson said, which needed!
closure Act.”
corporation like that, a cor- 0 be concluded urgently!
Unless the government Donation involved with the >ecause nothing was happen-If
akes the nçsessary action, syndicate, which has bought nE at present on the Cypress!
would be naive^ow! project.
Later Peterson tabled a|

NDP Charges

y

Mafia
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hscipline uue
In Redel Attack
Attorney -General Leslie i not damage relations between men pistol-whipped him. mis'eterson said Tuesday that jthe two provinces.
taking him for a bank robber,
dice in B.C. have been dis- ! Peterson made the comment ! Peterson told reporters Tuesissed for less cause than being ; when asked for his reaction to i day, “I can’t understand thi
esponsible for beatings like the Quebec justice minister's attitude of the minister i
hat given B.C. Lands Director announcement earlier Tuesday j justice of Quebec.”
Walter Redel in Quebec city I that Quebec would not be He repeated what he had sa
'eb. 2 by Quebèc provincial providing compensation for Monday night in the Legislolice.
Redel, who suffered injuries : lature, that there was "n(
But_he_^2idU3gsjpçtdçn.t vyjh whop two plainclothes policy-excuse for the beating that was?
I’'administered to Mr. Redel
f
J,‘‘And it is a case where
II
___#
nfZjSj compensation should be proK51P1IKT
t
HK.vtM.- said Peterson.

rone on
Sought in House
m m,

I 1

Firms
Lazy
—Actuary

He said that any lawsuit will
\ he carried out not by the ,
province but by Redel. "and my^l*
E statement yesterday was thati1
^ we would assist him to ther
9 extent of seeing that he has
■ counsel to prosecute his claim
. j against the province of Que,bec.”
An NDP member called situation d o e s n't exist on
j Redel told the Colonist Tues-jj
Tuesday night in the Legislature American tracks where owners
for an investigation by Attorney- are not permitted to raise
The B.C. legislative committee j$|| f day he wasn’t planning at this
time to take any action on his
General Leslie Peterson into horses. Also former employees
,> on car insurance was told
own behalf against the Quebec'
what was termed “a virtual of Jack Diamond are now
Tuesday that many insurance H
justice department.
[monopoly” in horse racing in employed by the B.C. Racing
companies don't make much
Rebel said he hopes to have a
Commission.”
B.C.”
money because they are lazy.
meeting soon with Peterson
But for those who want to
Robert Williams (NDP— The NDP member told the
concerning
the matter.
make money, “it's as easy as ;<
Vancouver-E a s t) said horse house this whole complex series
Peterson said the report he
[racing in the province is owned of relationships in the field of
« taking candy from a baby.”
received from Quebec Justice
said Byron Straight, an inde- R§gj
by Jack Diamond and Sons horse racing deserves the gov
Minister Remi Paul was “not
; pendent actuary from Vancou- ' v ’ the original report of the I
through B.C. Turf. He noted ernment’s full attention during
ver. The solution, said Straight, • |3
that Diamond and other sub the coming year.
investigating people which I]
stantial owners not only own the NORTHERN LINK
is to provide rates for many ÿ ^
. requested and which I
Also
in
the
Legislature:
more
driver
categories
than
iv:f^
track and the monopoly ‘‘but
refused.”
• Ed Smith (SC-North
also race their horses on their
currently exist.
‘‘If this were to happen in the 1
Peace River) said B.C. would
Itrack.”
province of British Columbia I j
CREAM THE TOP
am sure the officers would no 1
‘‘This situation is fraught with be more likely to authorize
"If I owned an insurance . ,
problems,” Williams said. “I’m funds for a proposed road from
. 'longer be members of the ifl
company,” he said. “I would |[
told by horse people that this Fort Nelson in northern B.C. to
<g|j force.”
cream the business unmerci-1
^REFLECT FURTHER
fully.” The new categories f
mm Fort Simpson, N.W.T., If
Ottawa would underwrite the
: would include those based on \
“And I would hope the1
expansion of the Pacific Great
I the number of miles certain
H|minister of, justice of Quebec i
Eastern Railway as it subsidizes
i i>eople drive on their way to
would reflect a little further onj
other railroads.
i—i
j work.
this matter and would be
; Straight also told the commit-1
prepared in this instance not to
^
• Municipal Affairs
: tee that by reducing the |
protect these two officers and to!
; Minister Dan Campbell Monday
recognize that an error has *
['estimated disability period
annniinepH niant:
^announced
plam fnr
for 914
214 epninr
senior
fl,h'e"new"c0mpulsoiV car tmurbeen made — perhaps an honest
citizens’ housing units in,
ance system from 13 to 10 9
Burnaby and 114 units ini
weeks, the new insurance would
‘‘I’m not questioning that. I'm 3
Vancouver, to proceed imme
cost $19.05 instead of the |
sure they didn’t just deliber-f
diately with the two senior
ately go out to beat up a citizen |
generally charged $22.
governments sharing 75 per
and in the heat of the moment!
He pointed out that the net j
cent of the cost and the flfifinew charge for insurance is
I’m sure it was an honest error, |
municipalities the remainder.
perhaps.
‘ $ a bout $13 because of the substi
‘‘But nevertheless it’s still no;'j
tution of new benefits for old |
• Herb Capozzi (SC—FI (claim costs.
excuse. And as I say, I would|
; Vancouver Centre) renewed his
expect
that if these wereti
REDUCED RATES
members of the RCMP and inti
^ call for an investigation into the
: The committee heard another
the province of British Colum-T
takeover of three Vancouver
funeral homes by International , actuary explain how he thought
bia and this sort of thing®
happened, I’d expect these J
Services Corp. of Texas. He J insurance rates could be
officers to be at the very least |
said minimum cost of a funeral V reduced if insurance companies
were denied the right to sue
has reached $750 in Vancouver
disciplined.
each
other.
‘‘And certainly, officers have|
iand both the amount of money
Bryan Williams, representing |
been suspended from duty and g
[ involved and the method of
the
B
,C.
Bar
Association,
dismissed for less cause
funerals are causing wide con
|jgo pposed the yet -to-be-1
this.”
cern.
proclaimed section of the new I
insurance that would • prohibit I
(property damage suits over |
250.
The committee is considering |
!hc suitability of the provision,
hich is designed to discourage !
:ompanics from going to court. I
But Williams told the commit-f
ee that $250 worth of damage I
o each car in a two-carl
iccidcnt would be sufficient I
inducement to the companies tog
ake the matter to court.
Williams’ proposal would I
How individuals to sue fori
amages not covered by their I
iwn collision insurance but I
fould not allow the companies |
sue each other.
j
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Negligence Claim Levelled
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE . I should be more prosecutions'American institution which was, the minister of finance befc
three now being |not named.
(the supreme court,
Attorney-General Leslie1 t,ian
processed against company Peterson appeared perplexed Liberal 1 oader Patrick!
HBMMB Peterson survived a non-confi- president Duncan Crux and his | by MLAs telling him he was | McGear supported the motion^
deuce vote Tuesday in the B.C. associates Margaret Harling wrong in saying no shares were an(j said members should askj
Legislature following charges and Cornelius Polvliet. And he Isold after Feb. 12 and said he j the minister of health insurance
that he acted negligently in asked Peterson if the sales after would be glad to hear about it if j(Health Minister Ralph LoffJ
protecting the public interest Feb. 12 were deliberate frauds he were wrong in his statement. I mark) “whose bagman DuncaiJ
during the collapse of Hie by salesmen of the company. [NOT NEGLIGENT
|Crux was." And they should a..
Commonwealth Trust Company.
But he said he rejects any L^ffmark who was the advocate]
Garde Gardom (L—Vancou V.8. TAKEOVER
' suggestion that he was negligent, 'n cabinet f°r tbe Common!
ver-Point Grey) moved that the A letter accompanying the flnd hc said |t was not the policy wealth company. McGeer said|
was signed by l man j
attorney-general's salary lie certificate
-.t.
I
« . i » j of the government to useK
reduced by $1 during debate on named Hammerberg who told ! taxpaycrs. money w compcn- j
EH Peterson's salary vote. The the new owner of the shares sate i>eople who lost their
Social Credit government sur that Commonwealth was doing|m
h
investment,
,
vived the Liberal-N/w Demo- very well and that I have ;
The investing public should !]
.. J cratic supported motion by a bought trust company shares know that there are no guaran-J
for you,” the transaction being tees to investments,” he said. I
vote of 32 to 17.
Peterson during the debate *>ased »n the taking over of an He added that the government
claimed that he acted quickly
had t a k en “extraordinary B
and adequately in protecting the
measures” to try to keep |
public and he told the House
Commonwealth afloat once it |
that according to his de partbegan failing.
ment officials no shares in the
Allan Williams (L—West Van- |j
trust company were issued after D p
T
1 ! couver-Howe Sound), who |
the private order Feb. 12. 1968
l\ClOrni LOOK j seconded the non-confidénce g
by the government to Common
wealth telling the company to Liberal MLA Garde Gardom motion, said he was surprised \
Peterson still doesn’t under- iî
-'SS:
comply with the law.
I Vancouver-Point Grey) intro stand the situation.
1 PHOTOSTAT SHOWN
duccd a bill in the Legislature Williams said that if Peterson \
But Gardom interrupted | Tuesday that would allow MLAs was certain of his correct i|
jPeterson, saying: “That’s cate- of all parties to see what law treatment of the affair, he;
Igorically incorrect — I’ve got reforms are being proposed by should not have “the slightest
|the shares right here.” When the B.C. Law Reform Commis- hesitation in putting himself andfj
gPeterson latqr took his seat
*\
IGardom held up a photostat of a The bill would require any
^certificate for 200 shares of recommendations of the com
Sp| - ■$?', i
■ j
Commonwealth Trust, number mission to be placed before the
|l018C, issued on March 4, 1968 Legislature as a whole. Cur
[for $7,000.
rently, only the attorney-general
v;iGardom then asked if there'may see the recommendations.
PBeeeepeppae****
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Liberal Asks
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Âmit May Be Nation-Wide

Juvenile Agi
o to 1

■

iliii
m 4

EC*. is considering lowering EXt!MOTION 8
carried out by people who know :
the age limit for legal juveniles He said local authorities have nothing about the technical side l
by one year to 17, Attorney- been told to make exceptions to of heating safety.
l Peterson told the Legis- the no-charge policy where
He called on Peterson to call
ature Tuesday night.
there is evidence of flagrant a meeting of all experts in the
He stressed there was to be disregard of liquor and driving field to determine what changes
> announcement of firm policy laws.
should be made to “resolve this
this time but said the He said three new exceptions g very unhappy situation before
question was under considera are to be added. In future some lives are lost.”
tion and there is a good chance juveniles found driving without
Opposition leader DavidE
hat the proposed 17-year-old a valid licence,
Barrett told Peterson he could?
imit will be made uniform Somebody’s licence, or failing to tave Mmooo as well
| stop a vehicle when requested improve B.C. s correction ser- !
icross Canada.
to do so by a police officer will vices by not building a planned Ï,
Some provinces now have
be charged under the B.C. remand centre at Coquitlam.
t of 16 years, Peterson said,
ut he added that B.C. rejected Motor Vehicles Act.
Barrett said that the com-1
Peterson’s salary vote
proposal to make this a
pproved by the legisl
_ bination of a small downtown
Rational standard.
ancouver remand centre,
ortiy after 10 p.m. and hta
POLICY STANDS
departmental estimates totalling camp facilities on Mt. Seymour
He said the deaprtmental $30,372,400 were passed by the and co-operation by the UBC
olicy of not charging juveniles house at midnight after about 32 medical centre for forensic
rith provincial offences, whjch hours of debate over two days. work would be better than a
ould make them juvenile
Safety inspections on heating ■ingle “brick and mortar”
elinquents with a criminal installations now carried out by remand centre.
ecord under federal law, will!
He also told Peterson the I
“
tit!
continued with certain
government should not build I
(changes.
- service’s division of the any more correctional institu- g
Peterson said the policy was public works department, the tiens on Vancouver Island.
istablishedLegislature
after it was
became
told.
The university community, he 1
■ent that juveniles were
said, should bear its share of I
; a criminal record which T0° VAOüK
social
responsibilities by doing I
offencegi__**lv*d
Bruseon
XT__
------ (Liberal w
hich did not carry a sir
North y^ncouver-Oapilano) said research in the medical1 for adults
relations are too

I

I

Î

f

I
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insurance

ling
Changes
Just Minor

-

‘Strong-Arming’
Tactics Scored
A New Democrat MLA said Peterson objected to the use of ^
|Tuesday night in the Legislature the term “strong-arm tactics”
I t hat the B.C. government is but Hartley referred to a letter?'
Istrong-arming citizens into buy- from the State Farm Mutual %
ling car insurance from private automobile insurance company.|cbmpanies.
telling a Mr. Jorgensen that he?
William Hartley (Yale-Lil- would have to turn in his sons’ ^
llooet) said the compulsory car drivers’ licences in order tof■insurance which came into ! have an increase in his insur
leffect Jan. 1 in B.C. allows thejance premiums revoked,
gear insurance industry “to 1 Another document quoted by
I extort $20,000,000 a year” from 'Hartley was from the Insurance
I the public.
Agents’ Association of B.C. It
Attorney-General Leslie said that because of a ’’tightening” insurance market in B.C.
h' there are "reserve problems.”
I‘DAMAGE IMAGE”

? *

"It is absolutely essential that ,
| every agent do everything pos
sible to spread his automobile
i]insurance placements through-!
gout his entire company portfolio
. any agent who fails to fairly'
] spread his automobile portfolio
|is in danger of jeopardizirig his.
3 entire market ... the public ; •[
must not become aware that ^
.■any markup problem exists as
this can only serve to further
damage the image of this
; industry
This letter, written to all
ijindependent agents, was signed
|by the association’s secretaryI manager George Rickart.
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver
]Centre) asked Peterson if he
i planned to put an end to the use
' by private companies of the
|] provincial lists of car users.
Dennis Cocke (NDP—New
|| Westminster) said he wanted an
|end to '"snoops”—private detecItives—who file reports about
} individuals with corporations
* without the knowledge of the
^person being reported on.
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A 11 o r n e y/General Leslie!
Peterson made it clear in the*
| Legislature Tuesday that there||gj
will be no significant change in |
the government’s attitude i
toward gambling in B.C.
He said the attorney-general’s a]
department is busy setting up î l
machinery for granting of licen- |
ces to charitable and religious, ;•
organizations under the revised ? •
Criminal Code.
But Peterson added he dis-. /j
Xj agreed with the law change £
which makes gambling illegal m
• unless a province decides to T
| licence there activities within its i s
; own boundaries. "That is not 1
.,
my idea of good criminal law," j
the attorney-general said.
He told the House the govern- ’ 4
ment won’t change its attitudes
to gambling because it believes
|any significant liberalization in M
the field would lead to an ||
increased danger of syndicated j t,
“We don’t want to leave the f
idoor open for professional or- \ \
ganizations, by which I mean! •
organized crime, to become1
jinvolved in gambling and games |g
[of chance in B.C."
Dudley Little (SC — Skeena)
j asked the attorney-general to
[study the need for establish- v
ijment of a "properly run"
[provincial lottery along the lines i|;
of one already in effect inj^
[Quebec. The Socred MLA sug-p
[gésted the proceeds would
inance hospitals and related :
[services such as treatment of y
rippled children.

JL

uvenile Limit at!7?

Cutoff
By BRITE LOWTHER
The police chiefs of Greater Victoria,
pleased that B.C. may lower the legal age
limit for juveniles to 17 from 18. said
Wednesday they will continue to work for
elimination of unfair aspects of the law as it
stands now.
8 Attorney-General Leslie Peterson an
nounced Tuesday that B.C. is considering the
change as part of a proposal to make 17 the
^standard across Canada and also said some
changes arc coming in the policy of not
charging juveniles with provincial offences.

I

Mm I

Gregory said that, aparl
(from these changes, the no•charge policy still “means the
uvcnile is prosecution-free
until he readies the age of 17
• 18, whichever it’s going to
c. Then all of a sudden, lie is
(faced with court action.”
He said the B.C. Police
Chiefs' Association will conto ask the attorneygeneral's department to with
draw the no-charge policy
gjbecause it is “a detriment not
nly to our youth but also to
gthe general public.”
*

*

★

Esqulmalt Chief Earl
Sarsiat and Oak Bay Chief
(John Green also supported 16
legal age limit for
|juveniles. Both called any
decrease to 17 a good move,
but noted driving licences can
ghe obtained by 16-year-olds.

\ > l
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He referred to those licensed to drive
16 who commit driving infractions and those
who violate the Liquor Act.
Peterson said the no-charge jiolicy would
he changed where juveniles drive without a
valid licence, drive with someone elsc's
licence, fail to stop when asked by a police
officer, or treat liquor and driving laws- with
flagrant disregard

Chief J._F. ..Gregory said a

mi

By; ••
V - 3

national standard of 17 would eliminate some
inequities but added he was “still not entire!
satisfied" that some juveniles would not he
prosecuted in the normal manner

" People who are 16 want to instance —Tf the government
be treated as adults so they wants to lower the legal age
should take on the responsi to 17, it should increase the
bilities of adults,” Sarsiat driving age to 17.”
said. “The present policy
Pearson said he thinks the
makes it difficult for the “vehicle is the greatest killer
police force and breeds con of human beings that man has
tempt for police.”
ever invented,” and also “the
advent of the automobile for
★ *
the 16-year-old youngster was
“I feel the juvenile of 16
today is more worldly-Wise the greatest contribution to
juvenile deliquency we have
than 16-y ear-olds of past
generations,” said Green. ever had in our society.”
* ★ ★
“They have all the con
veniences that adults have but
He said the great majority
don't have to take the conse of children create no probquences that adults must lems of any kind for police,
take.”
but any youngster getting into
Saanich Chief W. A. Pear trouble does so because he
son said he doesn’t oppose the gets the right to have a car at
general trend among police
16 and doesn’t have the
chiefs to want an age limit of money to buy gas, insurance
16. But, as a compromise, _ and such — and so he “steals
will continue asking for what to maintain the habit, the
I asked for in the first same as drug addicts do.”
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treat Test—Peterson

•rinking Age Soon
immMM
• Age drop reaction largely favorable.
Page 13
B.C. is proposing to lower the legal
drinking age to 19 from 21 because the
government is convinced young people are
ready “to rise to the challenge,” AttorneyGeneral Leslie Peterson said Wednesday
night.
“This is the great test,” Peterson told the
Colonist. "Will the young people of today
have the maturity to accept and discharge
the responsibilities which go with the new

“Notwithstanding the criticism we hear
about young people I still have great faith in
their responsibility when given more free
dom. I think they will rise to the challenge.”
The proposal to lower the drinking age
was. part of legislation introduced in the
House Wednesday which would make 19
rather than 21 the official age of majority in
all matters outside of the federal jurisdiction.
In addition to allowing 19-year-olds to
purchase and consume liquor, the proposed
legislation would allow them to marry
without parental consent, enter contr

fMrPi Tfhum wdt^t arT-adult
jpanion, and vote in municip
Jelections.
All provincial statutes which
>w contain the winds age 21
/ill be changed to age IS
/hen the legislation comet
»to force by proclamation,
expected to be later
Mr.
Peterson called it “very 1

----- and far - read
islation which he said
r study by the govt
—w for more than a yearl
said the proposal to givi
^9-year-olds all the respoH
bilities of an adult could
? pattern for all Canada I
future. Meanwhile, tt
1 voting age remains 21.|
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arrett
To Close

All Lomplaints
Soon Resolved

K7*

‘Sweat Shop’

Labor Minister Leslie Peter- j Rights Act being placed in the j
|son told the Legislature!hands of the Labor Relations
['Wednesday night a total of 875 Board. She said the failure to
complaints were made under include government employees
[the. B.C. Human Rights Act in under the protection of the act. . ., ,
j the first six months after it | made them “second-class citi-: >;
jjcame into effect last June.
P Many of the complaints were The $5,156,034 estimates of the;
well outside the scope of the labor department were finally
act, Peterson said, like the passed after 6% hours of
j Interior resident who com- debate. The Legislature rose at
2 (plained about the dust from a 10:30 p.m.
| nearby construction site and
hike the 91-year-old man whoj
complained he was being dis
criminated against because he
was having trouble renewing his ;
driver's licence.
jONE TO BOARD
Only one case reached the
i-stage of formal hearings by the
rj board. It involved a Courtenay Liberal Leader Pat McGeerling with the balance sheets of
I area resident who complained'^' served notice he will ask Hydro and the PGE “as well as
Babout a television ad for a drive-1 the B.C. Legislature’s public, entries under the trust accounts
pn restaurant which showed the |accounts committee Friday to and contingent liabilities having
Ranger and Tonto. The call witnesses from B.C. Hydro to do with these companies."
company withdrew the comKmercial and the complaint was and the Pacific Great Eastern Mussallem has called a meetRailway to testify on finances of jng 0f the public accounts
dismissed
Peterson told the House that the corwn corporations.
! committee for 10 a.m Friday
inder the public accommodation in a letter to committee for the Panose of considering
lections of the act and unstated chairman George Mussallem IMcGeer's request that a proumber of complaints was
— Dewdneyi released cedure be established for in•eceived but all were resolved Wednesday. McGeer sa d he 'estimating aspects of public
o the satisfaction of the parties iwished to call Hydro chairman 'accounts dealing with the crown
m ': : ' M : •
without need for a formal board
Gordon Shrum and PGE agencies.
gate,;
hearing.
. vice-president and general The Liberal leader said these a
accounts cannot be properly t • 'y
ji'SECOND-CLASS’
manager Joe Broadbcnt.
Mrs. Eileen Dailly (NDP-j The officials will be ques- investigated through examina-1 ve-.
Bumahy North) objected to the|tioned, McGeer said, on certain tion of vouchers made available <
lubllc accounts deal-. to the committee.
iadministration of the Human 'entrii

mm

Hydro, PGE
Face Probe

fits!

Opposition Leader David Bar
it failed Wednesday in an
ittempt to prevent a night
itting of the Legislature as he J
|cont ended that MLAs have been
forking overly-long hours,
letrimental to the proper
‘unction of an MLA.
The attempt resulted in a
shouting match l)etween
Premier Bennett and Bob Wil
iams ( NDP —Vancouver East)
who called Bennett a “sweat
lop operator.’’
Bennett called back, “Slacker,
lacker. He’s never worked up a
weat in his life .. . small town
^planner.”
STANDING ORDER
Barrett, who attempted
through use of the standing ’
►rders of the House to show
... no night sitting should be
leld, was ruled out of order by
peaker William Murray, who
ointed out that a motion
passed
____________
by the _____
House _____
earlier
called tor two distinct sittings,
^unless otherwise ordered.
1 A government motion to
/ adjourn the House and return |
«t 8 p.m. was opposed by the
'Uberals as well as the NDP,
‘ but a vote of 36 of 17 backed the
X , government
•
S

i,

1

strachan charges:

IWB

Socreds Stir
Class Hatred
Robert Strachan (NDP—
Cowichan Malahat) accused the
B.C. Social Credit government
Wednesday of “class hatred of
the workers of this province.”
Strachan said that the gov
ernment’s “anti-labor legisla
tion” has led the B.C. Employ
ers’ Council to recognize the
bad image of B.C.’s labormanagement relations.
The “barbarians are always
I at the gates,” he said, "ready
j to tear down the rights of the
1 workers.”
g CAN’T BLAME CHIEFS
He said statements made by
J Scored ministers and other
J members were indicative of
“your hatred, your class hatred
of the workers of this prov
ince.” He added that labor
leaders cannot be blamed for
strikes because union members
are turning down their leaders’
recommendations.
Alex Macdonald (NDP—
■Vancouwer East) said that the

ull Censor
B.C. Bar Urges

large forest product companies' " ■ i
— ' ' MacMillan-Bloedel is a good
The B.C. Bar Association has group's provincial council
example” — are not applying] ! called on the provincial govem- Kamloops Feb. 21.
for overtime permits. Instead,
..............
frv.m Winto withdraw
from con- The council also asked two£fc&
they work their employees !
»----------the proposed new government to remove
||
sidération
from proposed amend
overtime and then file a return,
Motion
Pictures Act now before sections
Motion Pic'
ments to the Succession Duty?{
he said.
the
Legislature,
Act
which
are also under
•
u
There are
too worked
many
overtime
hoursfarbeing
The Protest* sent in the form
consideration at the current
when other employees sliould be
of a teleP*am to Attomey•
General Leslie Peterson, said session.
The telegram said it is
Bill No. 12 attacks the liberty of
highly objectionable” to exer
e x p r ession fundamental to cise ministerial discretion to
Canada’s constitution ; purports impose taxes without a right of
to create a “censorship with no appeal to the courts. It added
criteria;” and establishes no the section in question confers
time limit for the decision extraordinary and unaccept
making process in reviewing able decision-making powers”
films.
on the minister.
*
*
*
The second section of the
The telegram was sent to the proposed amendment should be
government by D. M. M. Goldie,
withdrawn, the telegram states,
vice-president of the B.C. I on grounds that it constitutes
jBranch, Canadian Bar Associa, I “retroactive expropriator.”
(tion, following a meeting of the

BSEHKBSHBni

Lootenay

»uilding Solution
For Unemployed

IBS

B.C. should establish a crown work to meet these social Workmen’s Compensation Actjj
:orporation to build new houses ' necessities. With a little bit of! for persons who are partially
nd get many of the current planning by this government, disabled and unable to work full
total of more than 60,000 we could put a great number to time. He said the existing',
payments in many cases aren’t
unemployed back to work. Leo work."
sufficient to support a reason- j
.^jNimsick (NDP—Kootenay) said PAST EXPERIENCE
He said bitter past experience able standard of living.
• Tuesday.
has
shown
every
day
a
man
is
The NDP member told the
■louse It was time the provincial out of work is a day of
vemement did something to irretrievably-lost production. —
luce unemployment instead of "We can put all the people to I
ainting for remedial action by work when we’re out to destroy
other countries . . . fighting a
Ottawa.
1 "It’s been at least 20 years war. Why not today? Why have
w^since we established a 44-hour we got to destroy to create a
-ork week, and we still have good standard of. living? This is
it," Nimsick told the House, one of the inherent weaknesses
g u"We should move at least to a of the capitalist system."
40-hour week with three weeks’ Nimsick, speaking during the
ESjvacation instead of the required debate in the Legislature on
labor department estimates,
_ two weeks.
also called for annual amend
^MINIMUM WAGE
ments to the Workmen’s Com
"And we should have
i&Jminimum wage, not of 51.50 pensation Act to keep up with
•/-l effective May 4, but of at least new trends in the field.
He said failure to do so will
1
effective immediately."
He said a $2 minimum wage mean in a few years the
^couldn’t be termed inflationary taxpayers will have to pay
and would stimulate commerce approximately 5100,00 for a new
* by giving people a better | royal commision to find out
what changes are necessary.
standard of living.
B.C. today is short of HIGHER PENSIONS
ichools, hospitals and housing," Speaking later in the same
iaid Nimsick. "Imagine what debate, Herb Capozzi (SC—
ijthose 60,000 unemployed could Vancouver Centre) called for
. terms of man-days of I higher pensions under the*
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Feb. 25 Cutoff for Increase Notices
By IAN STREET
Legislature Reporter
The provincial government
i taking dead aim at land
lords who may have hoped to
take advantage of the time
. lag before rent controls con
tained in the proposed new
and Tenants Act
:ome Into force.

Attorney General Leslie
Peterson introduced an
amendment to Bill No. 20 at
the start of Wednesday night’s
sitting which would freeze
residential rents from Feb. 25
until the Act comes into forc_\
The amendment states that
no increase in rent or notice
to a tenant increasing the rent
for a residential premises

shall be valid or enforceable if
made or given between last
Feb. 25 and the date the Act
comes into force.
Rent increases, where
notice was given prior to Feb.
25, however, will continue to
be valid.
The Landlord and Tenant
Act, introduced and given
first reading in the Legisl

ture on Feb. 25, would pro
hibit landlords from raisinj
rents during the first
months of a lease and there
after requires three monthi
notice of a rental increase.
In the case of existinj
tenancies, including those
without a lease, the three
months notice of rental in
crease would still be required
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‘Better Off on Welfare’
r

Opposition leader David Bar- for this government (civil ser-jtry is sometimes considered low paid at least 15 cents an hours
navintT
| ' rett said Wednesday night in the vants) ''
paying, aa Vwitnria
Victoria aroa
area crviLroc.
spokes ahniM
above Ihn
the nrac/inl
present minimum
minimum;!!
Q Legislature that the increase Organized labor in Victoria man said he was glad to see the wage, and those only paying the-" 1
| announced earlier in the day in didn’t take too kindly either to increase announced by Labor minimum rate were generallyWm
EiB.C.'s minimum wage to $1.50 the planned minimum wage Minister Leslie Peterson.
considered below standard.
fie will not make it worthwhile for increase.
“Bloody near time,” said W. However, he added:
There was general agreement E. Webb, who is president of “If the government is going to!
i some people to get off welfare,
r
Barrett said that at $60 a that the boost from $1.25 to the Victoria branch of the raise the minimum wage it i
' week and $240 a month the $1.50 an hour wouldn’t be nearly ! Canadian Restaurant Associa- should also raise the qualifica-j
'-•£$yx minimum wage income is $10 enough.
j tion and vice-president of the lions of restaurant workers. " “But there’s more to it than | B.C. region,
less than a deserted wife with
There has got to be some sort - .
a four children could get on this,” said Victoria Labor Coun- j He said the better restaurants of grading system.”
cil president Jack Groves. “Not,
E welfare.
Barrett also said that the 20 only is the 25-cent increase
inadequate, but there are still
per cent increase in Hydro rates so
many people not even fm- ^
plus a 25 per cent increase in
bus fares will take away any covered by the legislation — ^
people who can be paid less 4
good the increased minumum
than the minimum and who are '$;•■'*,
wage might bring.
badly in need of protection.”
£‘t, .
4 ÿm
MINIMUM WAGE
DOMESTIC HELP
He said that the minimum
wage should provide people with The reference was to domesNation's fUcfi
5 incomes at least 15 to 20 per tics, apartment building care- : >v
takers,
agricultural
workers
andcent higher than what they can
others not included in the&H
receive on welfare. If they had
v.
a choice, Barrett said, people Minimum Wage Act.
should not work at the mini Said John Schibli. first vice- V'*;
president
of
the
labor
council:
mum wage rate, because their “Labor has been calling for a&jfl
sacrifice only benefits the short."
.'
-employer.
He agreed too many workers
“How good is the 'good life* are still unprotected by any!
on $1.50?" Barrett asked.
form of minimum wage, and!
Barrett also said the govern that something should be done
ment sets an example “of how to improve their lot.
not to treat employees” with its Although the restaurant indus- •
■s',
g
“gold watch philosophy of re-* ■■■■■■■■» .
wards” He said government
statements are “hollow to the ,
14,000 human teingg who

Pay Floor

Raised

To $1.50

Minimal Effect-, iUPer

Mediation Panel
‘Butt of Jokes’
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE
saying that the Injunctions
B.C.’s Labor Mediation Com- make unions “gulty until proven !
lission has become the butt of innocent.” The picketing laws
okes all over Canada, the curtail freedom of speech and
egislature was told Wednes- union certification rules are
undemocratic.
ay.
Liberal Leader Patrick!
New Democrat labor spokesnan Ernest Hall (Surrey) said McGeer called cm the govern
at the opening of the labor ment to create an economic
department estimates debate council that would come up with
the effect of $1,000,000 guidelines for “what a man is
[spent by the mediation com- really entitled to in the way of a |
Imission since it was created has wage.”
“minifnal.” There is no McGeer said it is time there:
Ifevidence thait conciliation ser was some reward for people ]
vices have been improved.
who do not use “muscle” to get j
Because of Bill 33, which set good wages. “There are
up the commission, (and pro rewards for such qualities” as.
vided the government with unselfishness, public interest [!
wer to send any labor dispute and restraint, he said.
the commission for arbitra
tion) labor and management no
iger bargain in good faith nor
rgain seriously, said Hall.
FAVOR MANAGEMENT
The mediation commission
become “an impediment,
l the butt of jokes in British
blumbia and across Canada.”
Hall also criticized other labor
legislation enacted during the
gSocial Credit reign and called
Ifor rewritten laws in consulta
tion with labor representatives.
laws were made “in
(favor of management."
He criticized the law that|

• Belter off on welfare? ;
j Page fi.
A new- minimum wage of J
) $1.50 an hour in a broad range V-l
■ of industries was announced
jj Wednesday in the B.C. Legis- h&
laturc by Labor Minister «
ij Leslie Peterson.
Peterson told the House that |jl
[ the new minimum wage will ■
3 be the highest anywhere in
Canada.
The minimum wage order. %|
H made by the B.C. Board of ‘«L7?!
^'Industrial Relations, is an I
I increase from $1.25 in most : .
leases, Peterson said.
The new wage becomes
I effective May 4. two and a 1
.4 half years after the last !*■' * v y
^increase.
Industries involved arc eleIvator operators and starters, I
□office occupations, manufac-1
|turing and mercantile indus-1
Stries, hotel and catering I
industries, including those In I
lunorganized territory, bicycle- 8
Iriders and foot-messengers,
llaundry, cleaning and dyeing I
^industry, and the fishing in-|
|dustry.
Employees who fall under |
(the general minimum wage 9
category also will be covered |
[ the new order.

j
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*eral Lender;

School
Rule
Slack
criticise'
• It's ridiculous
[youth and its drug cult when the I
ipresent school system ''owsk
ichildren to lay about "•
•'all- ^
to-wall carpeting' in jeans and
tdungarc *s. Scot Walla c e
USC—Oak Bay) told the Legisla
ture Thursday night.
the con"I have c
(elusion,“ W t
|House, that ‘
jsadly lacking.
1 Wallace admitted that while[every need cannot be met ’
[immediately, the heating plant1
^at Monterey School in Oak Bay
[is not satisfactory. But the
^“permissiveness” evident in to-1
May's schools is evidence that
i“we've1 gone too far away from
jihe Martinet approach that I
■was brought up under “
(SCHOOL TOl'R
1 He said on a recent tour of
aOak Bay schools he came upon1
Ban open area filled with pupils:
^sprawled about in “all attitudes
land postures” during theie
■literature period,
j It is “quite ridiculous" tfe
«allow the children to partake of
llthis behavior while aduUfc
Hcriticize them for their use *f
■drugs, he said.
J When Wallace said that he md
Siot think parents should let
«discipline ‘‘go out the window,”
^.•Opposition Leader Dave Barwtt
«shouted, “Shouldn’t we beatfhe
IJchildren every day?"
;
jgCOOD IDEA
B Wallace retorted :
Elbe a good idea, yes

It m {ht I

H “In my opinion we’ve gon
Hi a I' in the other extreme."
Wallace, who has his
:hildrcn at Monterey Sc
said, “How can we expect
to act in a proper manner
allow them that?"
Wallace was immediate!,
ticized by Herb Capozzi
Vancouver Centre) who sa
did not think the wearii
jeans and dungarees had
îffect on the quality of e< icaion a pupil received.
K
)PPORTUNITY TACK

Dennis t o c k e ( NDP-^lew I
Westminster) said his own Sour]
laughters did not feel therelwas
mough opportunity for expres
sion in the current school ■
system.
Teachers, said Cocke, must
fielp students to express tnMP"
lelves to become better people
and get along with their fellow
human beings.

Education More
Like Disneyland
Debate centred mainly around!
By CLEMENT CHAPPI E
| the government’s policy of!
’he B.C. education depart- ! approving only “essential” or!
nt estimates
termed “Dis “critical” constructiion of class-3
band,” by Liberal Leader rooms in a period of high g
trick McGeer
came up interest rates and inflation.
ursday for delate in the Other contentious issues in- E
■Legislature.
■ eluded the public school finance g
| formula, now in its second year S
lof implementation, which puts a ||
llimit on the amount of money a g
■school district can spend in any m
pone year.
INDI CATION DEAL
i McGeer opened his remarks B
■with : “Dealing with education a
Sin this province, I find that at
Btimes it is more like DisneylandB
| And looking across the House®
gin the direction of Education®
g Minister Donald Brothers. fl
McGeer added. "And we all jgg
know who Mickey Mouse is." |
■ McGeer repeated that the®
1 government could have easily®
used |>ension funds for invest-®
ament in schools instead of for®
I B.C. Hydro,
g PEOPLE FIRST
p The most important resource®
■ in the province is its people, H
liisaid McGeer, not B.C. Hydro. |
$ NDP education critic Mrs. H
m Eileen Da illy criticized the||
M government for not giving the B
^province’s education system a®
8| new philosophy in tune with B
E today’s nfeds.
I The education finance B
Eformula, she said, discourages I
m innovation on the local level and 1
II frustrates teachers. Mrs. Dailly I
I said the government contributes 1
S nothing to pure educational I
4 research on its own and gives 1
® no financial incentives to dis-B
K tricts to carry out their own Bj
B research.
HKSKAHCIt IDF.A
|! Brothers later rose from his®
IB seat to describe
govern
ment’s philosophy on research,
saying that he is happy to
[advocate financial donations to
specific projects but not ready
I to sign away a million dollars
without direction.
Requests from opposition
members also included a plea
fo” release of the Perry Re|iort,
a re|x>rt by deputy education
minister Neil Perry on higher
I education which has apparently
been completed but remains
secret to anyone outside the
highest government level.
It be-t St achan (NDP —
Cow ichan-Malahat) criticized
Brothers for engaging ill
“s e m a n'tic i>erambulations”|
about the government's policy]
on school construction, and said!
that the system is causing some
districts to become run down.
CONTRACT BUREAU
David Brousson (L — North!
Vancouver Capilano) said he]
rated Brothers again with an FI
I for the year’s work. He called!
[fo** establishment of an ”educa-|
Ithn contract bureau” to take]
[over the whole range of tcachcrl
[needs, contracts and disputes.
| He said teachers desperately]
[need and want a body thati
I recognizes them as professionHals, rather than just a grouJ
■seeking economic gain.

I
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>ocred on Bible Study"
1

ISS
71
A Social Credit mla Ibid tne*
egislature Thursday that Bible
[readings held daily in elegnentary schools don’t bring out 11
[true respect for the Bible.
I'm sure the intention is hi
jexcellent," said Herb Capozzi
|(SC-Vancouver Centre) after ^
eading 10 verses from Genesis ;|
o tlie House. “And I'm not K
rying to make light of the®
vords in the Bible.
But can we 5sk youngsters
in Grades 1 to 4 to listen to this Ü
sort of thing without explana-jl
tion? If we are going to give thejP
thoughts and morals in thep
Bible to students in the elemen-E
tary grades, we must give them ^
something they can under-B

E

i

But

Wishing
-

Premier ‘Unplugs’
! Premier Bennett denied
; Thursday that he ever said he
i ! w'as “plugged into God."
! ! Answering in the Legisla| ture one of many references

Capozzi said the school Ï
system at present isn’t giving
youngsters “the true respect t
jhey should have in the Bible “
The Socred backbencher com--®
|j plained that students in private |
schools aren’t permitted to ride jf
|| public school buses,, although H
their parents pay full sch<x>l
taxes. He told the House : “The ■
| premier doesn’t object to a ^
1 change in this ..."
I

Premier Bennett interjected : ;
“But I don't support it either."

Capozzi said the government j
should reveal its plans Dfiwjorfâ
ine rourrn puoiic university. ^
p which must be built in the next
few years. He warned that F
although enrolment in univer- r
sities has levelled off. the |,
creation of new junior colleges
will create a sharp increase in F
the demand for university jji
places by 1975.
“We made mistakes in con- in
struction of Simon Fraser Uni- -f
versity. because we were in too
much of a hurry, and the result $j
has been certain problems. £
Let's not make the same jj
mistakes when building the next j
one."
Capozzi said he opposed life-1
time tenure for university J]
[teachers as being a burden to j
»th university and students and ti
avored the creation of a new \
iystem of contracts with a
ximum term of five years.
failure to allow the local school
board to determine classroom
needs in the Coquitlam area
amounts to “sheer dictator
ship."
He contradicted Premier Ben
nett’s denial of the school
board’s claim that 3,000 children *
! would be on shift in the district
1 in September. The NDP leader
said the district's school imputa
tion is growing at a rate of 2.000
a year, and the building pro
gram is one year behind
schedule.
“This guarantees a total of
3,000 students on shift this
September," Barrett said.
He accused the education'
I department of perpetrating a
“bureaucratic mishmash" which
has cost the taxpayers ' of
Coquitlam “hundreds of

1
I

made to a statement at
tributed to him. Bennett said
that he had only said he
wished he was plugged in.
The “plugged in” story was
published early last Septem- ;
ber in the Toronto Daily Star :
in a story by the Star’s nation
al editor, Jack Cahill.
Cahill had interviewed Ben
nett in his Kelowna home :
Aug. 29. two days after his j
victory at the polls. According !
to an eyewitness, Bennett, j
describing the fate of successful people, pointed to a j
television set and alluded to i
the necessity of being plugged
in to God.
Opposition Leader Dave
B arrett addressed Bennett :
Thursday in the Legislature, j
saying the premier, in direct
ing the province’s affairs- j
“flies by the seat of his pants
and that's w'here he's plugged <
in."
MLAs laughed and Bennett :
rose on a point of order.
“At no time did 1 say I was
plugged in to God. I only said I
I wish I was.” the premier |
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Ter«nCêff3êr?"^
Education More
Like Disneyland

/allace:

School
Rule
Slack

Debate centred mainly around®
By CLEMENT CHAPPI E
the government’s policy of®
The B.C. education depart-j approving only "essential" orS
(u?nt estimates — termed "Dis- "critical" constructiion of class-p
leyland." by Liberal Leader rooms in a period of high®
•atrick McGeer
came ui interest rates and inflation.
hursday for debate in the Other contentious issues in- p
egislature.
eluded the public school finance F
H formula, now in its second year ||
"of implementation, which puts a||
llimit on the amount of money a &
Sschool district can spend in any §|
gone year.
1 EDUCATION DEAL
I McGeer oj>ened his remarks H
g.with : "Dealing with education l|
in this province, I find that at §1
times it is more like Disneyland ||

& It’* ridiculous to criticize I
lyouth and its drug cult when the |
hpresent school system ' '‘ows
children to lay about “•
-all- ? a
to-wall carpeting" in jeans and fI dungarc •*, Scott Wallacel
/.(SC Oak Bay) told the Legisla-||
Igture Thursday night.

!

f "I have come to the con-L_
gjjclusion," Wallace told the , '
1 House, that "our priorities are
Pjsadly lacking."

■ m

Wallace admitted that while
every need cannot be met
mmediately, the heating plant ' jffl
t Monterey School in Oak Bay \ fl
is not satisfactory. But the "p
permissiveness” evident in toiay's schools is evidence that
'we've gone too far away from jf,
he Martinet approach that I
as brought up under."
CHOOL TOUR
He said on a recent tout of vf?â
iak Bay schools he came upon W
n open area filled with pupils
prawled about in "all attitude?^
nd postures" during theinw
iterature period.
It is "quite ridiculous" té
llow the children to partake of
khis behavior while adult
(criticize them for their use !
drugs, he said.
When Wallace said that he 1
hot think parents should
■discipline "go out the windo(fi
Opposition Leader Dave Bara
[shouted, "Shouldn’t we beat|
(children every day?"
[good idea
Wallace retorted: "It
: a good idea, yes!
"In my opinion we’ve gon
|lar lh the other extreme."
Wallace, who has his
[children at Monterey Sc
Is aid, "How can we expect
(to act in a proper manner
allow them that?”
Wallace was immediate!
hicized by Herb Capozzi
Vancouver Centre) who sa
did not think the wearir
jeans and dungarees had
|Cffect on the quality of e<
tion a pupil received.
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OPPORTUNITY IACK
Dennis Cocke (NDP-^ew|
Westminster) said his own-lour 1
daughters did not feel there was |
(enough opportunity for entres-1
Jsion in the current s&ool |
(system.
Teachers, said Cocke, mustBHi
help students to express thedvBB
pelves to become better people BH
Tend get along with their fellow
human beings.

And looking across the House tgg
.......in the direction of Education®
m Minister Donald Brothers. B
KB McGeer added. "And we all*
’■.'/"■know who Mickey Mouse is." |
McGeer repeated that the*
SfŒËï
government could have easily M
used [tension funds for investment in schools instead of for H
B.C. Hydro.
|PEOPLE FIRST
The most important resource ■
in the province is its people, ■
said McGeer, not B.C. Hydro. I
NDP education critic Mrs. Ê
Eileen Da illy criticized the||j
government for not giving the»
province’s education system a|
new philosophy in tune with B
today’s needs.
The education finance
formula, she said, discourages
innovation on the local level and
frustrates teachers. Mrs. Dailly
said the government contributes
nothing to pure educational
research on its own and gives
no financial incentives to dis
tricts to carry out their own
| research.
RESEARCH IDEA
Brothers later rose from his |
seat to describe the govern
ment’s philosophy on research
! saying that he is happy ti
advocate financial donations to
specific projects but not ready |
to sign away a million dollars
without direction.
Requests from opposition
members also included a plea
fo” release of the Perry Report,
a report by deputy education
minister Neil Perry on higher
education which has apparently 1
been completed but remains 1
3 K
(secret to anyone outside the Of' : Si.
highest government level.
It bo -t St achan (NDP
|C o w ichan-Malahat) criticize»
Brothers f«.r engaging
"s e m a n tic perambulations
about the government's policy!
on school construction, an<1 said!
that the system is causing some]
districts to become run down.
CONTRACT BUREAU
David Brousson (L — Noi
Vancouver Capilano) said hi
rated Brothers again with an
for the year’s work. He call»
f<r establishment of an "educa
tion contract bureau” to tak<
over the whole range of teache
needs, contracts and disputes.
He said teachers desperate!
need and want a body thaï
recognizes them as profession
als, rather than just a grou
(seeking economic gain.
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Sillily:

bn Respect

! A Social Credit mla laid tnc
legislature Thursday that Bible
headings held daily in ele
mentary schools don't bring out |
true respect for the Bible.
“I'm sure the intention is
excellent,” said Herb Capozzi
(SC -Vancouver Centre i after
reading 10 verses from Genesis
the House. “And I'm rot
rying to make light of the |
words in the Bible.
Hut can we ask youngsters'
in Grades 1 to 4 to listen to this
sort of thing without explana
tion? If we arc going to give the
thoughts and morals ,n the -,
Bible to students in the elemen-ÿ
tai*y grades, we must give them
something they can under- f
stand."
Caj»ozzi said the school vÿ
system at present isn’t giving ^
youngsters “the .true respect.
I they should have in the Bible."
The Socred backbencher
I plained that students in private
sch-iols aren’t permitted to ride W
public school buses. although1^
their parents pay full school i|
; taxes. He told the House : "The p
, premier doesn't object to a -Jj
i change in this ..."
Premier Bennett interjected : |
| “But I don’t support it either." |

I

Capozzi said the government |
should reveal its plans nowjorj
me lourrn puonc university
which must be built in the next |
few years. He warned that f
although enrolment in univer- j
si ties has levelled off. the :
creation of new junior colleges 1
will create a sharp increase in
the demand for university
places by 1975
"We made mistakes in con
struction of Simon Fraser Uni
versity, because we were in too
much of a hurry, and the result
has been certain problems
Let’s not make the same
mistakes when building the next
Capozzi said he opposed life
time tenure for university
teachers as being a burden to
th university and students and
avored the creation of a new
ystem of contracts with
um term of five years.
rSMHIF
failure to allow the local school
board to determine classroom
needs in the Coquitlam area
amounts to “sheer dictator
ship.'
He contradicted Premier Ben
nett’s denial of the school
board's claim that 3,000 children
would be on shift in the district
in September. The NDP leader
said the district's school popula
tion is growing at a rate of 2.000
a year, and the building pro
gram is one year behind
schedule.
'This guarantees a total of
3,000 students on shift this
September," Barrett said
He accused the education
department of perpetrating
bureaucratic mishmash" which
has cost the taxpayers of
Coquitlam “hundreds of

'< ' * »•'
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Premier ‘Unplugs’
HI Premier Bennett denied
gl Thursday that he ever said he
r "j was “plugged into God."
Answering in the Lcgisla3 lure one of many references

U
'M

made to a statement at
tributed to him, Bennett said
that he had only said he
wished he was plugged in.
The “plugged in” story was
published early last Septem
ber in the Toronto Daily Star
in a story by the Star's nation
al editor, Jack Cahill.
Cahill had interviewed Ben
nett in his Kelowna home
Aug. 29, two days after his
victory at the polls. According
to an eyewitness, Bennett,
describing the fate of success
ful people, pointed to a
television set and alluded to j
the necessity of being plugged
in to God.
Opposition Leader Dave
B arrett addressed Bennett j
Thursday in the Legislature, ,
saying the premier, in direct- J
ing the province's affairs
"flies by the seat of his pants j
and that's where he’s plugged I
MLAs laughed and Bennett
rose on a point of order.
“At no time did I say I was
plugged in to God. I only said æ
I wish I was." the premier j

«
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Litter Rules
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• School ISilile rcadingoM
A$1 don’t bring respect. Page "20..
• education like DianeyI land, says Liberal. Page '20. ,
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By IAN STREET
Legislature Reporter
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Recreation Mini s t e r
Kenneth Kiernan intro
duced a new Litter Act !
* Thursday night which j
will require manufactuv- !
ms of beer and soft
6drinks In
to nmeiHo
provide ao hen.
twoIcent refund on all bottles,
leans and other containSers.

11
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The proposed legislation
applies to government liquor
Sstores, b u t allows manu
facturers of both beer and
ijsoft drinks to contract with
wholesalers to set up depots
at convenient locations to
jcollecl bottles and provide
[refunds.
MIS':

*

*

*

Another section of the bill#
Iwill prohibit the discharge of|l
«domestic sewage or wasieP
prom travel trailers, mobile||
Shomcs, and pleasure boats®
pincluding houseboats into any||
|fresh water or on land.
Where no disposal facilities®
jare available, the bill requircsP
i boat, trailer or mobile homep
■operator to excavate a pit on
gland and cover the waste with!
gat least 12 inches of clean soil.}
Campers on crown land.j
|away from organized camp-!
f. sites, will be required in
I future to excavate and main|tain a pit toilet. The bill I
™1hibtts anyone from aban
[j doning or leaving a camj:
is without covering the pit toilet
I with a minimum of 12 inches!
|of clean soil.
The proposed Litter Act
>j defines litter as rubbish,;
I garbage or waste material.;
|lincluding containers, pack*
b-,ages, bottles and cans
sparts thereof. It also covers
|any abandoned or discard»
particle, product or manu
factured goods.
But wastes of primai
^processes of mining, logging,
gsawmilling, farming or manu
facturing are exempted.
Kiernan said outside th«
House the bill was an attempt
deal with two majoi
broblems involving préserva
i of a quality environmeni
i the province.
Firstly, he said there were]
faffc sjt-'
“less than careful’
[only with litter but with theii
wastes. In future,
they will be require
take proper sanii
■measures.

3
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JI
The discharge
tanks into pits where no other!
facilities are available is|
^another forward step,
j minister said.
The wasteful nature
^contemporary society, Kler-I
lan said, is focused on ihej
urrent trend towards non-1
•eturnable soft drink bottles!
nd beer cans. He said thef
iroposed legislation will re-1
nt refund on every can and
■tile and is expected toj
‘materially reduce thej
lount of such litter.”
Kiernan said he expected
bill to be proclaim»
Ithin three months of thd
•nd of the current session!
The parks branch itself will
irovide at least 10 additional
isposal sites during thd
:oming year, the minister!
idded, and major oil com-j
lies have said they will <
irate by providing mon
Ischarge tanks at servi»
itations on major highways.
The Litter Act would givd
mservation officers, parM
Ificers and forest rangers thq
luthority to issue tickets
fractions. Convictions i
ing a fine of up to
1er tlie Summary Convicl
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li^ Elite Get (Snce
To Enter Professions
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE

Page 9

B.C.'s education system is
B oriented to serving the "privi| leged classes,” an MLA told
5 the Legislature Friday.
Alex Macdonald (NDP
1 Vancouver East) said the
I chance to enter the profes•Jsions is held out only to those
jlwith extra resources of their
jown while the poorer and
|i<\; • disadvantaged children are
l discriminated against.
'! lie said "disgraceful condi. vW-ipons” -tijaUtU

elementary school in Van
couver, where 75 per cent of
the children are of foreign
parentage and where there
arc only two washrooms for
600 pupils. The line up for the
washrooms is so great "it's
unsanitary",” said Macdonald.
The only library is behind a
curtain in a classroom and
class is held under the

TMPwr....

eaves, he said. The govevtwX
ment’s education finance for-ffi.^1
mula will not allow improve*
ment.
"That formula has brokei»^*
down. That formula is ft;;'"shambles. It's n it working.'wB
Because of the adverse^®
conditions during their carlyvXX
schooling, said Macdonald.&flS
•they're being deprived of the-. X
chance to he doctors ahd^g
lawyers
they should ha\e, ,
the chance.”
*

X •

ennett
Holds
Tongue

'
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★ ★ ★

Barrett said alcoholism is a j
Imost serious problem, which i
[takes a "devastating toll of j
[families.
He said the report is most. |
interesting and would g
undoubtedly be discussed in §
great detail by MLAs.
(There is no scheduled 1
Idebate of the recommendaEtions, and none woultj be.’i
[likely to arise unless the 1
overnment brought down!
[legislation based on they

★ ★ ★
Liberal leader PatMcGeerl
[said "I don’t know why we|
have to have a great long H
royal commission to come up |
With a lot of obvious changes f
like this” but he said the |
recommendations appeared to|
pe "reasonable and long over-1
"They are right in line” I
with the policies of the Lib-1
jerals, he said, "and I just|
pope the government is going|
put them into effect.’

their standing in the highfm
school system.” He said^
enrolment for everyone in^É
university is "an impossible?
--If" '
goal” but it is a goal "weigS
(should work towards.”
He said that even if the liiniversities held that view.jp
[they would not be able to
[institute it because they are ÊJ;
mgmm
lot given enough money by ,:
..
he government.
Williams called on Educa-’ ;.:
ion Minister Donald
.
. Sj ,;.v. r'SBk :t
-rothers
to set up a secretar-jp
Y‘ "ï-ii-'Y
-vit to establish tlie financial^
iceds of the universities ongj^
a more rational basis” llianjffi
lie current one which con-LX
sists of an advisory board toj ■
pi it up the total grant thed*
[overnment allocates, la IbeE"
-ivince’s three publicly en< .
dowed universities.”
Robert Strachan (NDP —
*V C o w ichan-Malahat) warned
the government not to take
"unilateral” action in thef;
amalgamation of school dis-;,'
Mtricts. He said the government Y
should "make tentative pro-IX ;
posais and invite frank dis-lF
cussion” from thé districts --t
who may be in for amalgama-i
: lion.
Brothers said he thought' j
- f'we’re over-governed” and|
T. that amalgamation in some
i
areas is required to correct
v ^ jthis.
Members on both sides of,
the House urged Brothers tottake some action to increase j
the number of doctors, r
lawyers and other professional '!
graduates from the province’s»
universities.

, iê.ÎTyS' I !

comment” Friday.
Opposition

*

H || Thi-M;ovemment should seifH
rtuafly everybody can^X|
imu
regardless of^sw
enter university,
umvi

I

David Barrett said the prior
ity item of the report should
be the need for a crash
program of alcoholism pre
vention, treatment and rehabi
litation.

!

v. a+ÿ "

Premier Bennett's Initial
reaction to the recommenda
tions to the Morrow Commis
sion on liquor was a flat "no__

But

*

He said that there are 601)
students turned away from^./ :
’the UBC medical school each■ year and only 60 accepted
"The system is oriented to the privileged classes of British! .J
■
: Columbia.”
Robert Williams (NDP I *
Vancouver East I said that a:
'.university degree and university education is becomingly
"the arbiter of class.” yeti' 'X
gonly 12 per cent of theMi
||| population of B.C. lias such; ». ^population
^ \jeducation.

Év h*

,.

m

m
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Education Bill Passes
An exasperated and frustrated : Robert Strachan (NDP—Cowi- enthusiastically that there had ; getting education established t
jposition voted non-confidence chan-Malahal) engaged in a been no motion to actually a major priority of the govern!
ment.
in the government's education political exchange on whether or adjourn the House.
’policies Friday in the Legisla- not the province carries any He was forced to back-track •LONG PANTS'
and embarrassedly refused
ture, where debate disintegrated debt.
Liberal leader Pat McGeer,
into political speeches that i The duel left several more attempts by Gordon Dowding
who on Thursday had referre,
helped push the House into its j topics to be discussed with the (N D P—Bumaby-Edmonds i to
time at 6 p.m., and Bennett turn the mistake into a tech to Brothers as Mickey Mouse
fifth night sitting this week.
A novel method of registering called for a return to debate at nical point compelling a two- and the education department
as Disneyland, expressed hi*
; no confidence was evolved by 6:05 p.m. He had earlier in the hour supper hour.
dissatisfaction by saying "W<
opposition leader David Barrett, day insisted to reporters that Finally at 6:25 p.m. the
who introduced a motion to| members would not be asked to $362,460.945 budget estimate for j have J® have !n this Province
reduce Education Minister remain past the supper hour. education in the 1970-71 fiscal | mmis,®r of edu°aUon who cai
fants , — someone
.Donald Brothers's salary from Said Barrett: “This is five year was passed after two days w£ar
Who can flght for the ratepayer!
nights in a row, and this is of debate.
! $20,000 to $1.49.
The non-confidence motion
Prov'nce• The traditional
tradition) method is to absolutely stupid!”
.reduce a minister’s salary by Then deputy speaker Herb was defeated by a 33-15 vote. An addition to the debate camd
only a token $1, or down to;Bruch (SC—Esquimau> found Barrett moved the motion at when Municipal Affairs Ministeil
] $19,999.
I himself half way down the floor 3:30 p.m., saying Brothers was i Dan Campbell rose to ask thJ
With about one half an hour’s of the House, proceeded by the : “inadequate in terms of fighting j chairman if there wasn’t a bill
J business left, Premier Bennett j Sergeant at Arms, when opposi- off the demands of the minister ! on the order paper having to dol
and former opposition leader i tinn members pointed out iof finance (Bennett) and in I with a minimum wage of $1.505
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A Need for Enforcement
PROPOSED new Litter Act introduced in
the B.C. legislature by Recreation Minister
THE
Kenneth Kiernan is, to vary the usual expression,
two steps in the right direction. The requirement
that the makers of beer and soft drinks provide a
two cent refund on all bottles, cans and other
containers should not only put an economic penalty
on the use of no-return containers, but offer a new
incentive to young scavengers to help keep the
roadsides and outdoor recreation places clean. The
provisions governing the disposal of garbage and
human waste by campers and boaters are equally
welcome.
But enforcement, of course, is the key to a
real advance in fighting pollution of the kinds
encompassed in the bill. Agd a Social Credit
member of the legislature who did some homework
on this subject, Harold J. Merilees of Vancouver
Burrard, turned some light during the budget
debate on the lack of enforcement:
“There is a section of the Highways Act that
calls for a $500 fine for littering our highways. In
i searching our records I can’t even find half a dozen
i convictions over the past year in the whole of the
' province of British Columbia . . .
“In April of 1968, Mr. Speaker, the legislature
passed a most commendable act, the Highways
Scenic Improvement Act, aimed squarely at what I

I

Spsi

mm

am pleased to call the garbage-mongers. This is an
excellent extension of the highway littering
regulations and covers any land within 500 feet
from the centre line of any designated highway in
British Columbia and covers ‘any accumulation of
rubbish, garbage, ashes, filth, discarded material
or the bodies or parts of vehicles or machinery.’
This act covers Crown land and also gives the
power to municipalities who proclaim it in their
areas.
“So far, Mr. Speaker, as far as I can
determine in the whole of the province of British
Columbia there has been only one conviction,
which produced a fine of $100, and to the best of
my knowledge the municipality of Saanich is the
only municipality that has seen fit to take
advantage of this legislation and have it
proclaimed."
With reference to these two previous pieces of
anti-litter legislation, and now to the proposed new
Litter Act, the government if it hopes for
effectiveness should heed Mr. Merilees’ conclusion:
“. . . It is my sincere belief that a
systematized, well publicized program of convic
tions is required to bring home in a forceful way to
itinerants and residents alike that they just can’t
go round dumping and polluting our roadside areas
with junk and garbage.”

^TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1969

)octors:

Fee Schedule Before Beds
He said he doubted U
"We need only look at the
McGeer’s proposed $20,000,000-afigures (for doctor’s earnings i
year expenditure would pay for
published in the B.C. Medical
the program which his depart
Journal the other day to see
ment already has under way
that the profession got the kind
and he predicted that with the
of fee schedule and (medical)
development of new shared cost
scheme they wanted.”
programs under regional hos
SOME DOCTORS
pital districts, the provincial
The Liberal leader said that
contribution will be "substan
Epy
,
. "some doctors” are candid
tially accelerated.”
; McGeer, a doc tor and enough t0 admit the profession
; • [*esearch scientist, told • the hag bcen relUctant to press for
60 l*ER CENT
; Lcpslaturc dunng tho debate on more h0 ital beds bocause
The provincial share of new®
... health estimates: I wish the doctore were engaged in negohospital construction is 60 pet I
. members of my profession Uatj a new [ee schedule under
cent or higher, the minister®
7/7; ~ ,would put the kind of intense the B.C. Medical Plan.
said.
pressure on the government to "I’m going to tell it as it is.”
i get hospital beds built that they McGeer said. "The reason for
McGeer also accused Loff. -.put into negotiations for the the shortage of beds is that this
mark of "taking a tremendous
r sr.herne.
government quite purely and
whipping” from Premier Ben
i simply refuses to build them.
nett, who holds the purse
07172817
strings, in his highly-touted!
H While this failure goes on year
declaration of war last year one
K V- =•:<-'• year, the numbers of
the further discharge off]
B: people not getting the care they
' * IV A.*?/" J * need is going up and up.”
untreated sewage into bodies ol
THE •DECAY’
.... length of unnecessary freshwater throughout B.C.
the
r
He said the figures showing, patient stay in acute beds
The Liberal leader said the
W*the "decay of the province’s Health Minister Ralph I/iff- health department must
hospital system, which he noted mark told the House later there annually publish coliform counts!
!®was "never good, are enough js $41.000,000 worth of new on all beaches and at point?
a®:to shock both doctors and the hospital construction under way along the Fraser River from
Wgeneral public.
in B.C. and another $25,000,000 Vancouver to Hope in order to
In the last decade government worth in the later planning marshall public support behind
^ ’ spending in the health field has stages.
anti-pollution measures.
remained at 13 to 14 per cent of — ------------------------------the province’s budget,
rMeanwhile. McGeer claimed,
the percentage of the budget
allocated for hospital construr‘
tion has progressively dimin
ished. He said the figure for last
j jyear was only one-sixth of the
-amount spent for hospital con
struction in 1958.
HOSPITAL BEDS
Fjr- The Liberal leader said the The provincial royal commis- couver no decision had henni
^government should provide at sion on liquor will hold another made on the additional recorn"least’ $20,000,000 annually for meeting in Victoria today to mendation.
ggictiai
‘ the foreseeable future to catch discuss what is believed to be "If we had reached a decision
i up with the backlog for new .an additional recommendation, there wouldn’t be any meeting,
Ihospital beds. He also recom-! There are reports the recom- would there?” he asked,
jmended that hospitals through- mendation will deal with longer There is no reference tog
lout the province adopt the hours of sale for licensed outlets longer sale hours for licensed!
practice of routine Sunday sur- : on weekdays and Saturday outlets in the commission/sji
jjgery so that facilities will be nights.
report.
used seven days a week.
j Archbishop Martin Johnson,
Judge C. W. Morrow was!
McGeer called on the gov- one of the three commissioners chairman of the royal • commis-|
ernment to adopt "a systems who submitted the 165-page sion, and members were Team-^
analysis” approach to hospital i report tabled in the legislature ster Union leader Ed Lawsonl
care in an attempt to reduce, Friday, said Monday from Van- i and Johnson.

Liberal leader Patrick
1 McGeer accused the medi
cal profession Monday of
worrying more about its
fee schedule than about
the need for new hospital
«ra,
I ut-us
beds j„
in B.C.

■

mj

Commission Meets

Liquor Talks

.

Intermediate-Care
Solution Offered
MIA Scott Wallace called on outside the House he did not rising number of specialists!
1 the government Monday in the mean that they should be run “foretells a crisis” in public:!
■ Legislature to bring private by government employees.
health which would be best!
1 hospitals under the provincial Under public ownership, they averted by preventive health!
I hospital insurance plan.
: would be run under the hospital clinics with speedy referral and If
Wallace complained about the ! region systçm, with a 60-40 treatment.
1 inefficient allocation of acute provincial-regional cost share
Icare beds, saying the patient Wallace renewed an earlier In response to a complaint b;
I caught in the “middle” between theme of his when he said that Dowding, Health Minister Ralph
I acute and chronic illness must cheaper beds should be built for Loffmark said that the Van
| pay $400 or $500 in a private non-acute and post-operative couver General Hospital’s incor-j
care as a way of reducing the porating act will be amended,
I hospital.
but he did not specify the 1
“Is there any justice in a general cost of hospital care.
I system where, if you’re acutely I Basing his figures on the changes, or say when they will; _____
B
•-'■If
ill you pay $1, if you're experience of one B.C. hospital, 'Xitok
chronically ill you pay $1, but if he said that in 1969, $2,298,000
you are unlucky enough to be in was “wasted” across the prov
the middle, you’ve got to pay ince by keeping patients in
acute beds when nursing-home
the whole shot yourself?”
I ‘yPe
cou“ haVE bCe" USed'
IUVATE HOSPITALS

»

Loffmark ‘Threats’

Wallace said that as a doctor, ,!R(iENT SURGERY
one of the commonest com- j Reducing the unnecessary
plaints he receives is that of the ; l°ad on acute-care beds would
high cost of intermediate care ! a*so allow many more people
in private hospitals.
I into the hospitals and reduce
Wallace joined an earlier the waiting period that exists
shaker. Gordon Dowding oven for urgent surgery.
( NDP —Burnaby-Edmonds ), i n 1 Dowding called on the governasking the government to study j ment to abandon the fee-fora plan used in Alberta in which service method of paying
private hospitals and nursing doctors and move into a prevenhomes are available at $3.50 a j live health care system In
day for patients, with the which doctors are paid salaries
governmqnt paying $5 a day.
[and given incentives for effi-?
Wallace said the private j ciency.
hospitals should come under | He said a decreasing number '
public ownership, but said later of general practitioners and
4

Endanger Beds,
Boards—Barrett

The “cheap tactics” of Health Westminster I : Loffmark
Minister Ralph Loffmark arc ; the hospital board had shown
threatening the existence of j “complete breakdown of V.
regional hospital boards in B.C.. I responsibility” ... they are :
opposition leader Dave Barrett prepared to get their demands W§.
charged Monday in the Légiste- “at the expense of the needs offiES
turc.
the people in that community.” : ,
He made the statement after' Hp said that the operating j '
8|Loffmark said the government budget per patient per day®
will seek some unspecified askcd for by the hospital board I ; v,1
P “other alternatives” to the New was $59 as compared to the jgl
‘ • Westminster Royal Columbian Vancouver General Hospital’s §0
The B.C. government was “I think it’s a great shame,” j Hospital lx>ard if it does not $5.».
■criticized Monday night in the he said, “and a blot on the total*, change its “outrageous This was “quite out of line”g
«Legislature for doing “nothing” health care” system of B.C. ?! demands” for money in a and the government will not$
I approve it, as well as other-/;, |about public health in the that there is not even a public |8 proposed new wing.
■remote logging and fishing health nurse to reassure the ; Barrett said “there is not one j demands.
I communities on the west coast mothers of isolated communities;^- hospital bed safe from the He said that an appointed ’
about the health of their chil-I|j minister’s threats” and Loff- committee would meet with the
|of Vancouver Island.
mark has “threatened the very j board Wednesday.
Howard McDiarmid (SC dren.
-Alberni), who recently gave He recommended that thefabric of regional hospital The hospital bods are “going 1
to "get under construction very s
■up his medical practice in j provincial government provide a u boards” in B.C.
lTofino, said rural doctors are guarantee to young doctors
“You had better repudiate soon—very soon indeed.” he?!
|“the forgotten people, a fid they I coming out of college of salary | that statement or abolish hos-isaid. And if the board’s projiare on call 24 hours a day, 52 ' for service in the isolated; pi ta l boards,” Barrett said.
; posais are not changed, “we’ll
■weeks a year with no hope of communities. The medical proIn response to complaints by ! have to look
at some other |
|evcn a holiday because they fession “is doing nothing about Dennis Cocke (NDP-rNew,alternatives.”
lit,” he said.
■cannot get replacements.”

Health Care ’Shame’

_______ élBÊËBBÊKÊÊËKHÊÊÊÊmmm*

‘Fear "
Probe
Urged
By CLEMENT CHAPPIÆ

Barrett said Loffmark was.: that has "inculcated fear among
dating the medical profession,,their colleagues, then I suggest;
las been "controlled by fear"\jthe minister is failing in hist,
and that this fear had been I responsibilities.”
interrupting the making of good ! HOSPITAL BOARDS
medical decisions.
i! Barrett also suggested hos-|
WITH CONTROL
pital boards should be made up|
Barrett said if this was true 0f elected representatives, the§
: “there must be something same as school boards. if|
’wrong with the control of that ||Loffmark is going to “condemn||
profession” and with the opera- il people when the public has nog
;tion of the hospitals. It was the ; opportunity to judge .
minister’s legal and moral
^responsibility “to remove thatj£|M
fear.”
If the doctors Wr reprisals, ;
said Barrett, “then I’m saying |
that the minister’s admission is |
not only that doctors have been
controlling who works in hos-1
pitals, but that the minister has- 
been powerless to do anything |
about it.”
TWO DOCTORS
Barrett said Loffmark’s state-1
ment was a “memorable” one ?
and he said he expected the two
doctors in the Legislature — |
Scott Wallace (SC Oak Bay) g
and Howard McDiarmid^
(SC—Alberni) to make a state-1

Opposition Leader Dave Bar|rett demanded Monday in the
B Legislature that Health Minister
| R a 1 p h Loffmark investigate
I whether doctors are influenced
I by “fear” in making decisions
Qregarding B.C. hospitals.
| Barrett made the demand
| after Loffmark said in the
■House that Vancouver doctors
■ had been afraid to “stand up
land debate a simple issue”
Barrett said if Loffmark did j
about where a hospital should not immediately call a commit-1
cated.
tee to investigate the charge $
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~ # Doctors worry more about
[cos than beds, McGeer charges.
Page 21.
_
By IAN STREET
Health Minister Ralph Loffmarkj
said Monday the provincial govern
ment will support a proposal by B.C.
pharmacists to substitute generic for
brand name drugs wherever the
physician doesn’t specifically rule out |
substitutions.
.

or B.C. Smelter

-

the neaim minister was corns
meriting on a suggestion made earlier
......................
by Liberal
leader Patrick McGeer
I that the government offset the high,
[cost of drugs by paying all drug bills
tof more than $20 per person annually.
Loffmark said under the®
[proposed change in pharmaceutical^
regulations physicians w ho don’t per-:,;i
|mit substitution of generic for brand,'
of their prescrip-.i
to give their fra-'.
ijtions wil
Isons.
,
If a study show's that the rca-g
lisons put forward by doctors in thisjj
icategory don’t justify the continuée!
Bwidespread use of more costly brandi
■name drugs, he said, it might become
Inccssary for the government to “tak<|
■further steps."
Loffmark didn’t outline whatj
Ithese further steps might be taken by
«iüiWW

The B.C. government has introduced legislation)
No guarantee that if a copper smelter is established-,
in the province, it will have a sufficient supply of ore. |
-

, ........

...»

Mines Minister Prank!
Richter introduced the!
Mineral Processing Act which I
was given first reading in the;
Legislatre Monday night.
He said later in an inter- !
I view the bill is intended to jj
encourage establishment of a j
copper smelter and that
European interests have been
here recently talking about
such a proposal.
:

The minister said the minimum economic size ot a
i smelter would be in the
J120,000,000 I
$80,000,000
range.
! The proposed legislation
I would give the mines minister
I power to order any producing
mine in the province to divert
up to 50 per cent of its
production to a designated
i smelter. It also says the
written directive of the min[ ister shall be carried outj
I within six months.
| The bill says all minerals
| produced in the province shall]
be processed, smeltered or]
refined in the province, sub-jj
ject to the availability of the!
necessary facilities. It also};
adds the minister’s orders :
shall be carried out “notwitiw

The bill also sets up a threemember arbitration board to
hear complaints about the,
amount charged for process- ;
ing minerals.
The board’s rulings may be j
appealed to the provincial
cabinet.
B.C. now has a major lead
and zinc smelter operated by
Cominco at Trail.
I The House rose at 11:15
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The Brannan Lake and Willingdon Corrective "
Centres for boys and girls are residuals of a phil-Sjj
osophy that evil spirits can be beaten out of way-fij
ward children, Opposition Leader David Barret®
said Tuesday night in the Legislature.
Barrett was attacking the government’s treat-; 1
ment facilities for emotionally disturbed children j
• Provincial takeover of MI) licensing urged. <
Page 11
•

MLAs ask further steps to cut drug

•osts.

Page 11
uring discussion of the estimates of Health Minis-^
Iter Ralph Loffmark.
Barrett and Loffmark argued about the terms
used to describe facilities where emotionally dis
turbed children are sent and Barrett said Loffmark
was misleading the House by saying Brannan Lake
and Willingdon as well as Crofton House School)
were “residential treatment centres.”
The exchange came after Loffmark, told hi
should decentralize mental health treatment, read ;f:
list of centres where emotionally disturbed childrenare sent.
Barrett, a social worker, said British Colum- j
bia’s philosophy of treatment is no different than
Continued tin PaceJS

and Missoun mthe United States "
here it is believed “if you beat them, the evil:
lints win leave them."
I
Barrett said the Brannan Lake centre is visited!.
by a psychiatrist only every two weeks and that*
...............................................
' * drawn
psychological
services have been withdrawn
rom Willingdon Schools for Girls.
JL
He said the government should provide a '
ihysical test and a psychological test before any
•hild is admitted to the centres and this should be
ollowed up by an examination every three months.
Barrett said it was not Loffmark’s fault that
his philosophy should prevail in B.C., but he told
Loffmark: “Don’t fall into the same claptrap answer
|that earlier health ministers have used.”
The health department estimates, totalling
$228,949,492 were passed at 10:05 p.m. after 12
urs of debate over two days.

Blair Bailey, past national
] president of the Canadian In
dependent Adjusters’ ConI ference, said implementation of
■Üi

The Morrow royal commission I facilities until 2 a.m. Sundays,
recommended Tuesday that But it said beer parlors should %
<1 r i n k i n g be permitted in continue lo be required to close £
licensed premises with dining their doors at midnight Satur- t\
££gHBHHHHHHilflHHday and should not bo permitted H
'
to open Sunday.
The report tabled by Provin- ;. j
cial Secretary Wesley Black in ;.|SÉ
the Legislature Tuesday con- £||*j
tained four recommendations tiffk
“inadvertently omitted" from WM
the 165-page commission report
brought down last Friday.
SEVEN DAYS
Health Minister Ralph Loff
The supplementary report
mark said Tuesday in the!
! isays the commission came tog
Legislature he will consider

Chemainus
Addition
Approved

addmtLL <7,

.’'“".‘“’'’Jlvthc co"clusio" that ',remiscs

“, *
°“'"p*.,i,nt enT“^",ed “ndc,r / omniblls
diagnostic unit to the |licence, which includes provision
Chemainus hospital.
” jnf dininK facilities, be permitted
Lanark made the statement ,. i week until zTm." n'ldded^L”

•!« reply
questions put; jon New Year’s Day drinking
! on ay mg ^
Robert^'* should be permitted until 3 a.m.
Strachan (NDP—Cowicl '
There appeared to be some.
Malahat).
• conflict, however, between this
Loffmark doubted whether!;Jar recommendation'and' the 'main
Loffmark
there would be approval of i report which -_______
recommended | |
psychiatric
beds
_
. built for tin
drinking under omnibus l:
;Duncan area but he «aid his licences on Sunday’s between 1
department has approved 50
the hours of noon and 11 p.m. P
extended-care beds.
_.
..... , .
_
. .
.__. The recommendation for beer
j Thc minister said there is a !. \ parlor
n„rlnr opening
nn.„m= calls
oil. for 29 a.m.
m |fc
division of opinion in the area J closing five days a week. It ]\
itself.......
as to Whether
or, no*
notVA,aays
beer parlor
parlor operations 1
.
- ■ says beer
psychiatric beds should be builtir.f1 should not exceed 14 hours
Loffmark said he had ncfc ; i day and the parlors should open :
intention o f destroying thaji no earlier than 7 a.m. and close • i
Chemainus hospital but said he** no later than 2 a.m. except on .
would approve of an "ambulaS^ j Sundays,
tory-diagnostic-treatment” servlH
‘
. r.
A Xacilitvï
A i OT ON CHR,STMAS
added 1.0 the current
facj
f. Sunday opening of beer j
E parlors, as well as opening on ;.
- Christmas Day and Good Friday
Ç: is prohibited under Liquor L
I Control Board regulation 5.09 M
and the commission recom- ®
mended tliat these restrictions E
a should continue to apply.
The U.S. decision to limit | Beer parloa*s can open
the proposed plan in B.C. would
result in elimination of 74 per import of Canadian oil to 395,00(11 earlier than 9 a.m. or closeS
barrels
of oil a day could have I later than midnight and can|
cent of all property damage
detrimental effect on oil ex-1 operate for more than 13 hours i.claims which are now under
ploration in the province, Mines j in any day.
$250.
He told the committee, how Minister Frank Richter said j The two remaining recomever, that the resulting savings Tuesday.
j mandations called for approval
'I only have very sketchy 1 of a request by the Scotch
in claims settlements would be
more then offset” by the cost information on this," Richter I Whisky Association, Edinburgh,1 .2
of additional insurance which | said. The minister added he i to have their products priced on
most drivers would have to j can’t give an assessment of the I the same basis as domestic hj
carry in order to protect their I1 decision by President Nixon until products ; and for de-listing of :;
own vehicles.
three Candian manufacturer r
Highland whiskes "to ensure,.,
that those who desire to pur-d
chase genuine Scotch whisky be|
;not misled.”

Adjusters Oppose
Limit on Claims
A spokesman for independent
Jinsurance adjusters told the
Especial legislative committee on
3 insurance Tuesday that the
I group opposes a proposed $250
I limit on claims to cover
| property damage in oar acci-

>111)1 layürinks
To Continue
Until 2 a.m. ?

dm

Oil limit

Not Clear

I
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Licensing Takeover
By IAN STREET

power to encourage doctors to
voluntarily establish practices
outside of the metropolitan
areas in places where there is
now no proper medical service.
R e ferring to “excessively
large incomes” by doctors in
certain categories, Williams
said the government should
establish a higher fee schedule
for doctors who are willing to
v

Health Minister Ralph Loffmark was urged Tuesday to
' consider taking over licensing of
doctors if the medical profes
sion fails to meet the govern
ment's request for doctors to
serve in out lying B.C.
i communities.
■ Allan Williams fL—West Vancouver-Howe Sound) told the
! Legislature if “encouragement
i and persuasion” of the profesJ sion by the government fails to
the need then stronger Kj
measures are needed.
If the minister took over the
licensing of doctors, Williams
gi said, it would be possible to SB
grant conditional licences only )ÆË*
$3 to newcomers from other parts l,
| of Canada and abroad and
1
•jB possibly to students graduating ^
from UBC medical school as ! •
$$ well.
j| Meanwhile, the Liberal! &
■ member said, the government £ v
i ifaiiAiiiiYi

■

.

live and v v*k in outlying areas.
“We sho ** ' consider taking
some mon away from doctors
in the SSO.uOO to $90,000 a year
class and make it available to
those who are in frontier
communities,” he said.
In reply, Loffmark told the
House the government has
already approached both the
medical and dental professions

on a voluntary basis to meet t
need for such services.
He said despite a “lukewarm'j
first reaction, which in the casa
of some individuals was “doi
right hostile,” the move will 1
only the first step in
continuing program to achievd
the goal of good medical anj
dental services to all B.Cj
residents. ______

.sir
-

-

8l

On Fee Schedule Charge
working voluntary hospital
boards, it is the medical staff
who really put on the pressure
for a better hospital in every
community.”
CONSTANT LOBBY
Dr. E. C. McCoy, executive
director of BCMA, said: “Our
association has been a constant
lobby for hospital improvement.
The committee which is work
ing right now on fee schedule
matters is small in comparison
to the doctors active in our
hospital affairs work.”

iRifi

-

>;.V " V/'s
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McGeer ‘In Grave Error
Spokesmen for the B.C. Medi
cal Association claimed Tuesday
| Liberal leader Patrick McGeer
“in grave error” when he
jj claims doctors spend more time
worrying about their fee
schedule than about the need
I for new hospital beds.
Association president Dr.
.] George Gibson said the Liberal
'I leader, a doctor and research
l scientist, resigned from BCMA
tithe day he was first elected in
11962 and therefore "may be out
g of touch."
Gibson added: “The associ
ation has an active committee
| on hospitals, but what is even
1 more important is the day-toa day participation in hospital
’] affairs by doctors in every part
jjof the province.

1

_ . . , _
„„
,
!
Provincial Secretary Wesley:
Black^
“The voluntary time spent by
B.C. doctors on hospital prob
lems is probably 100 times that
spent by them on economic
affairs,” said Dr. McCoy.

PLAN REASONABLE
The BCMA executive director
added the proposal, discussed
by Health Minister Ralph Loff
mark in the Legislature Mon
day, of substituting generic for
brand name drugs in prescrip
tions in “some cases” seems
The two officials said dis quite reasonable if proper safe
cussions with the government guards are provided.
over medicare payments to
doctors are quite separate from
those on hospital affairs and
come under different ministers.
,C. Medio

ktrses to Halt
School Visits
The Legislature learned Tues- "look into it.” He said he did I
’iday that the Central Vancouver not want to elaborate on the|
% Island Health Unit will phase issue, because he is allowing |
y out the visits by public health more discretion on the part of I
I nurses to schools so that medical health officers, whose |
I preference can be given to pre- general feeling is that they |
I school children.
should concentrate more on pre-1
Robert Strachan (NDP-Cowi- schoolers.
1 ohan-Malahat) reed from a
If I were to say anything 8
u letter sent to private schools in more, I think it would be an I
a the area announcing the with- inhibition to them,” Loffmark §
Jdrawal of the service and he said.
d said he understands the same
| will happen to public schools.
Health Minister Ralph Loff|mark said that “whatever the
~ vision was, it was made
my knowledge or

Crippled
Teens
Aid Set
The provincial government is I
'prepared to pay the full operat-l
ing costs of a 75-bed permanent!
home for severely physically!
handicapped teenagers in the!
Greater Vancouver area, Health I
Minister Ralph Loffmark said |
Tuesday.
He told the Legislature B.C.|
Hospital Insurance Service will!
shortly make a formal request!
to Greater Vancouver regional !
hospital district for extension ofj
its proposed $51,000,000 hospital |
construction program to include |
the special unit for handicapped j
teenagers.
Sketch plans have already I
been completed for the unit, [
Loffmark said, but he gave the I
house no cost estimates. He said I
BCHIS was prepared to share I
capital costs with the regional I
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eneric Move ‘Not Enough’

MLAs Urge Steps
To Cut Drug Cost
By CLEMENT CHAVPLE

clftnentILillooet) said that Loffmark’dj
Loffmark
announce...^.=
Monday that the government j proposal would not be enough
will support a proposal by B.C. because the drug companies
pharmacists to substitut e i spend $50,000,000 a year promot-j
generic for brand name drugs ing their brand name drugs with
when doctors do not rule out the | doctors,
substitution.
KAS1ER TO WRITE
William
D"—Yale-j it ,s much easier for a doctoral
,
•
1•
to write out a brand name on af
^■prescription than write out thé ,
■Sj generic or chemical name.F
Hartley said. "You’re going tre
1 have to do a lot more than yoià .
| have done. "
) i He recommended that ther-j
«^iRovemment s generic formularyjfj
*
'uset* ^ government agencies bei*';
made available to all pharma- ;
. cists, to "help them bypass the?’
^ drug monopoly.”
^ NO OHII-X.TION
|i Loffmark replied that he has-^
| no objection to pharmacists*
having the formulary, but said®
most druggists would already5
j
B.C. Liberal leader Patrick McGeer is overlook;
|know how to substitute generic'v
jinR major progress being made in the Victoria area
- drugs for brand names.
Liberal leader Pat McGeerfl
ïWMi !on sanitary sewage control, Capital Regional board
said the drug companies would®
ichairman Hugh Curtis said Tuesday night.
; easily bypass the new systems
! He was commenting on
by inventing drug mixtures,!
remarks made by McGeer in
giving them a brand name and
municipalities and the region!
jthe Legislature Monday night.
promoting them dike other,
have been working with little!
! McGeer had said he was
'- drugs. They could do this by*
assistance
or
encouragement!
disgusted by the dumping of
‘mixing such drugs as two kinds»
from the provincial level andl
jtof sleeping pills, a tranquilizert
ijraw sewage on beaches in the
certainly with none from thej
,- iand a stimulant, or a tranquil-1
(Victoria area and claimed
leader of the provincial!
B.C. public health officers
Wilier and anti-depressant.
party.”
t McGreer said that to get the
(were frightened to "blow the
Curtis said improvement off
iai price of drugs down, the
whistle” on pollution of
the
environment
would
cornel
iS ^ government must insist on the
peaches by sewage and
about "through hard work and'
gj use of unmixed drugs.
(effluent.
handling every frustrating!
, PROVINCIAL PHARMACY
problem as it occurs, not by;;
1 Curtis said: "I am tired of
It,
Alex Macdonald (NDP—
speaking about year afters
| Vancouver East) said the
McGee r's holier-than-thou
, • government should set up a
(attitude about pollution . . .
provincial pharmacy that would |
(he's riding a popular hobby
buy drugs cheaply from the •
(horse. He conveniently over
international market and even k]
looks the major progress
produce some simple com-™
(being made in Greater
pounds on its own.
(Victoria on sanitary sewage
i Scott Wallace (SC-Oak Bay) ;
(control.
warned that tests ^ave proved
"I spoke to him tonight
not all drugs of a similar ;
(Tuesday) and asked him if
makeup are manufactured in a
the had any idea how far along
way that allows them to be
jwe are in implementation of a
absorbed into the blood stream.
(major plan by the regional
h Wallace ' said some of the :
(district. He had no idea.
! cheaper "generic” drugs obtain-B
% VANCOUVER (CP) - The Loffmark’s statement in the
able
from
Poland, |.
^registrar of the Pharmaceutical House "w as at best, pre
«^Czechoslovakia
and Austria |
"I’m tired of provincial
mature,"
Denholm
said.
"The
■1
should
not
be
open
for use by |
^Association of British Columbia
x>liticians who talk a great
pharmaceutical association has
. pharmacists simply because |
leal on this subject,” said . .said Tuesday pharmacists have not yet agreed to amend its
• they are cheaper\_^^^^_|
Curtis, "but contribute little
not yet agreed to sell generic regulations.”
ir nothing to the improvement
drug preparations in place of He said representatives of the
>f our environment.
more costly name-brand drugs. association, along with medical
"While Dr. McGeer has
D. A. Denholm said the society members, have meti
.■proposal, announced in the with the health minister and,
^Legislature Monday by Health agreed to study the proposal.
- Minister Ralph Loffmark, still "If we find it advisable!
'fus under study by pharmacists following discussion we will!
change our regulations," Den-1
H|and doctors in the province.
■: Loffmark told the House he holm said. "But we have told ;
-|has asked the association to Mr. Loffmark we are not;
jallow druggists to substitute (prepared to commit the!
generic preparations in filling | professions until we have made
! prescriptions.
la decision on the matter."
<
MLAs on all sides of the
Legislature urged Health
Minister Ralph Loffmark Tues
day to take further steps to
' bring down the cost of pharma
ceutical drugs.
8 thereactioncamç, following

fmm-.

urtis

'isgustea

eGeer Ignoring
ewage Prog

ent is |
peratlanentj
ically
n the
Health

Generic

Not Yet Agreed To
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Under Fire by MLA
A New Democratic MLA has of $42,000 and the thoracic "speeches only" coming from
3 called for public representation specialists grossed $66,000 for a the government and no increase
* in the number of doctors foi;
Hon the B.C. Medical Association net of $44,000.
way of investigating Macdonald said there are | public health positions.
"astronomical" doctors’ earn
ings.
Alex Macdonald (Vancouver „
East) also urged the govern-l- B
ment in the House Tuesday
institute a crash program ofK
doctor training
He said that according to aiS
medical journal, urologists are * • $
making a net annual income of'

wm

II
I

$92.000, the figure f orHMR
8 ophthalmologists is $84.000 and^g^
çfor thoracic specialists is:>:~■ $88.000.
% But Howard McDiarmid^jg
jw| (SC—Albemi) rose later in the^M
' ^H(*use to say Macdonald was
yg *100 per cent incorrect" in the •
■ figures he quoted.
If Macdonald had bothered to: /
y* check figures, said McDiarmid. rf
:'tv he would realize that the^ Ja
journal stated that urologists
^ netted $46.000 on a gross of , r $61,000, the ophthalmologists'
3,000 for net receipts
.r
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Murray reminded membcrsH
said the govern-;
take immediate they must obey and rcs|>ect j clear up whatBthc chair or suffer severe^
the total chaotic f penalties. “When the chair-^
from land speculation along new B.C. highways threwpmess the former minister left: man or Speaker stands, which,
_ should be rarely, members
the Legislature into an uproar Wednesday night. |>n this department"
y should take their seats with-®
out being urged to do so," the]';]
The stormy evening session was punctuated by 3
* * *
^demands from both NDP and Liberal MLAs that the Amid shouting and heckling Speaker said.
When Liberal leader Patrick! j
government take immediate action to stop the ae- across the floor. Gaglardi rose
tivitics of "road runners" who are profiting from land !10 object saying "I demand McGeer rose to tell the,.;
Speaker
that Bruch’s account :
speculation.
(the member state names "wasn’t in accordance with |
*
*
*
places of any mess I left
: .anywhere. I say he must what went on in his House."h
he was rebuked by Murray!
At the height of exchange Speaker William |either put up or shut up.
for "being completely im-j !
Murray was called into the House to restore order. Williams continued: "There
Earlier, Opposition Leader David Barrett challenged ; will always be a doubt, "^pertinent."
Gaglardi and the government to sue the Vancouverijlong as the minister who,, strachan said 0f the Sunt
Sun for criminal libel if allegations about land deal- controls subdivisions mo »c- article : "There isenough in,
ings involving his sons along Highway 16 east of cfss rom hlk’hwaysiosu‘ (ha( $t
l05how lhalthe*

Williams
pient must
■
NDP charges that the sons of former B.C. high- ction to
way minister Phil Gaglardi are continuing to profil,: •emains of

By IAN STREET, Legislative
slative Reporter
Repi

J

Î

Prince'George are untrue.
Gaglardi, in return, invited opposition MLAs to | , _..

™sa™lr cabinei mini-i 'lromisc mad" bv «* ,'ircmierp
alter he legitimately, cor-

ycharges against himjgmembers
hiswas
family
; The Sun article,
pubiiahedl^l^
„PTtaUter
27, of
1969.
read for
to the®:"?"’........
...............
of!
| alleged impioper dcalings;^QC^
was read
to the h,Shwa>'*s (in March, 1968» has,
House 27,by1969,
Robert
Strachan|(N D P — Cowichan-Malahat) 1 not been met ”
He told the House: "State
Barrett called for the gov-sffl
ments have been made with He quoted the writer asj,- (>rnment t0 adopt a whole new g
the inference that information: jsaying commercially zonedg, approach t0 iand aiong majorp
was given out concerning the land in the village of McBride, B.C. highways. He said "i1’s|j£
Highway 16 is held—or has! the prerogative of the mini-jp
route of the highway —____jjon
that]
there could
been infor3► mation
given have
to someone
prior iheen resold—by Abilene Hold
ter not to answer the ques- jp
lings
Ltd. and B. and W.| ions raised here, but thc^Rto the building of the new
•^highway. I categorically deny [Development Co. Ltd.
ilcnco of the minister is’■
ithat this happened during | The article said Bob and] testimony that the premier ;
hhe time I was the minister of; [Bill Gaglardi are among thi
roke his promise and that |
directors of Abilene which is! :he policies followed under the;;;,
(highways ..."
The minister, who was |the name of the Gaglardi- [former minister still exist."
^returned to full cabinet rank ^operated ranch at Walachin]
*
*
*
■ last fall when he was given [near Kamloops.
The NDP leader said all!B and W, the article said
feSvthe welfare portfolio, pro-------------------------------along major highways^
itsVancouver
address inapart-;
landlr_jlands
tested that his sons should not has
dealsgiven
as the
should belong to the crownjtggB
,have to suffer "over and over;
‘ land should either be disposed]!”"
the same kind of abuse" for [ ment of Bob Gaglardi. Thefc
by properly advertisedjraA
carrying on the same kind of 1 company later sold one of its! off
tender or leased over a longlply
business as anyone else in the f lots in May. 1968
after:; term "so they will never be^t-j
[i Gaglardi’s resignation — tof
province.
alienated."
||£9g
*
*
*
j Union Oil Co.
Robert Williams (NDP
Shouts of "shamp” from th
The House rose 9! 9:50É3|
Vancouver East) said: "The! government benches dr<
P m ., approving
appiw ms highwaysi&j
...b----„
minister (Gaglardi) missesj nit Williams when he told the! estimates totalling S150.668.05^^>i
the point. We’re not interestedj rlouse that Premier Bennett’s] after six hours of dcbateiE
former executive assistant, Provincial secretary WeslcygStffi
court cases. We
William Budd, now wqs work Black's salary vote was aIso||p
interested in the policy of thi
rnment of British Co- ing for Union Oil. Williams approved with the under-fflgp
laid: "I don’t question Mr.] standing that members could!
ilumW. We want this polie;
udd’s right ..." The rest of raise questions about it when!
hanged —w e want thi
iromise made by the premier ^the sentence was lost in the]
committee on estimator
{of this province in 1968 liver’
djSuproar that followed.
(meets again today.
up to
*
*
*
"The sons of the minister ol
Committee chairman Her!
highways are still dealing u«
this business along the new*|B r u c h (SC —E s quimalt)|
(jumped to his feet and told!
highways of the province. We
[say that is no good. Thej the NDP member to be|
.premier understood t h a t seated. When the order wasn't
fthat’s why he promised the! obeyed he called for thej
obey would be changed.
' [Speaker. Bruch told thej
"There will always be doubt! Speaker that Williams "t
jlutely ignored" his instruc
(until the present policy
tions.
jehanged."
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airman,

Hydro, PGE

xoense

overe
Liberal leader Patrick : , CLOSE SCRUTINY
McGeer charged Wednesday the j- §6 Opposition committee mem-|
; provincial government is;
bers charged that the $2,000,000j;^misappropriating funds to fin- j
annual transit subsidy to Hydro
Jance B.C. Hydro and the Pacific
and the $35,000,000 purchase .of |
fGreat Eastern railway.
shares in the PGE, as wpli
| He accused George Mussalem j legislation now before the
|(SC—Dewdney), chairman of j |{House t o increase Hydro's
|the Legislature’s public ac-l ^borrowing power by $250,000,000.
Icounts committee, of denying ijiwere all reasons for close jy
|the public’s right to detailed -scrutiny of the corporations’ |
Iknowledge o f the financial books.
structure of the crown corpora 1 At one point, Opposition |
tions.
leader Dave Barrett, a mem| A stormy meeting of the her of the committee, was told
^committee Wedmesday morning v by the chairman to sit down |
«brought charges by the opposi ^because his ruling was not |
tion members on it that the -debatable. Barrett replied : "Ik
chairman was “a little dictator” I will not be muzzled. You will g
r not shut me up. I’ll have my
Iright to speak.”
The NDP said in view of the 5
decision facing the Legislature ; «
on the question of Hydro’s '
^borrowing power it was “the .
( moral and legal obligation” of
:the committee to go into all
! expenditures of the corporation.
BMussallem said he was letting1
£the opposition leader talk “be-!
p legal rights,” Barrett retorted.
He added : “We want the law,
| and the law says we must ;
scrutinize
these accounts,”
McGeer, who wrote the chair- j
man March 3 giving notice that
Gordon D o w d i n g (NDP—
he wishes to call Hydro chair Burnaby-Edmonds), a lawyer,.
man Dr. Gordon Shrum and
PGE general manager and vicepresident Hoe Broadbent as accounts must come under
witnesses, said the government scrutiny because they fall under |
obviously is determined to cover the responsibility of the mini-^
bp its own mismanagement.
ster of finance. He said: “The^
“Until we are allowed to suppression of this is sinister.”^
Robert Strachan (NDP— y
investigate spending vouchers
Cowichan-Malahat) said it was|
lor these crown corporations.”
he said, “we can have no idea obvious the chairman came tol
whether there has been gross the committee meeting “with a j ;
mismanagement of public funds closed mind — under orders.” |
“Through your slavish loyalty &
for outright stealth or indeed
whether the corporations’ fin- to your party you have become H
a
little dictator,” the NDP g
foces are in order. And until we
Span tell we are not doing our member said. Mussallem re-ft
torted : “I find that quite |
[job either to the Legislature or
!to the public.”
UuDITED ACCOUNTS
I Mussallem said the informaition requested was readily
Available in the form of certi
fied and audited accounts of the
frown corporations.
I But the Liberal leader insisted
phftt if audited açppunts were all
pat was fèquiredTfiériTwoüla
jbe no reason for the public
accounts committee to give its
(annual detailed study to spendling vouchers of the provincial
I government. He noted, too, that
Commonwealth Trust and its
(subsidiaries produced certified
and audited accounts before itj
(went onto the financial rocks. |
I McGeer said he had received!
complaints that Hydro purJ
Ichased equipment in some cased
(without first calling for tenders.R
[And he said materials foil
j construction of power dam»
were “not shipped by the]

elude bonds from tl
corporations must be presei
j
until they eventually
M>ght of day under
WPvemment,” the ND

ays
■*
-SE,
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Island Road
Three Lanes
To Nanaimo

SmépÎ

By IAN STREET
Colonist Legislature Reporter

'
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The provincial govern
ment is planning “short
term” improvement of
the Island highway by
making it three lanes all
the way from Victoria to
Nanaimo, Highways
Minister Wesley Black
said Wednesday.
He told the Legislature
during the debate on highways
department spending e s t i-:
mates there is no thought at
present of acting on demands
from both Socred and NDF
members for a four-lane
highway.
Black said the government!:*has rejected the four-lane®
proposal because of cost fac-

Black added the Crofton road r
was "a big job” and the
department has no immediate i
plans.
Frank Ney (SC-Nanaimol 1
urged Black to go a step f
further and bring the Island \
highway to four lanes. Ney''
once again called for a one- '
cent increase in the provincial S
gasoline tax, a move he said
taxpayers would not disagree
with, since B.C.'s gasoline tax
is Canada’s lowest.
Two of the biggest factors =1
in Island highway congestion
he said, are logging trucks»- :
ilnrs.
IS

Ü

■

&-■
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Bob S t r a c h a n ( NDP -I
Cowichan-Malahat) said the!
government should begin re-;
construction of the highway 1
four lanes "at least between
Nanaimo and Victoria” this!
: 3 year in order to speed thetf
$ traffic flow and cut down
Æ accidents.

'm

Premier Bennett made onepj
his rare entries into the I
debate on highways spending. |
He said the government
doesn’t want any part of the
province to feel isolated and
added that one of the areas
which will be getting new
highways is northern Van
couver Island.
He said he hoped the 8J
highways minister would pro1 *g|jg|
vide information on the progress of surveys along the - • ■ '
route of the 39-mile link from
Kelsey Bay to Beaver Cove.

I Black later told the House
f the survey, which he noted is
I being undertaken t h r o u gh
| “very rugged country,” is 10
per cent complete. He added
that the department still
hopes to be able to call
tenders for construction of the
first section of the new link
‘‘sometime this year.”
Dr. Howard McDiarmid
(SC—Alberni) asked what
progress was being made in
plans to provide a road from
Gold River to the rapidlygrowing community of Tahsis
which can now only be
reached by air or water.
Black said a survey of the
proposed route was now
“almost complete” and added
departmental engineers were
working on the design for the
new road. The minister

B.C. expropriation laws are a
The NDP member told thels
1 relic “from the dark ages” arid Legislature during the debate on|
ihave resulted in “heart-rending highways department spending!;
|tragedies” along routes such as estimates at least one property-}
Patricia Bay Highway, Alex owner on the Patricia Bay|
lacdonald (NDP — Vancouver- highway had been ordered toi.
st) said Wednèsda
move and will receive
m
■
I. -. compensation, beyond market ']
'[?■$ value of the property, for}:
moving expenses.
Macdonald didn’t identify the I
! property-owner but said the!
. government should be required ;}
r
: under a new expropriation law|
5 ! to first establish in court it j]
^ 4'W^W' lca**-v needs the property, then /
P provide full compensation to K
}i permit l property-owner to F
I relocate in similar circum-f,H stances.

best I can say at the present:
time.”
Strachan asked for informa-1
„on about reconstruction of g
jthe Lake Cowichan Road and|
(the section between the Island |
Highway and Crofton.
*

*

Expropriation
Procedure
Said Tragedy

*

He was told contracts for G
[paving the first 13-mile |
itretch of the reconstructed g
ike Cowichan road are ex-|
ted to be put out to tender I

H LEFT REPORT
“This government has left thel‘jClyne report (recommending; •
changes in B.C. expropriation jjg
'] procedures in 1964) so long it is$i
| out of date,” the member said. VI
BH “No one in their right mind lsj§j
~ n going to adopt the Clyne report||
Snow because other progressive||
1 jurisdictions have gone far®
1 beyond it.”
Highway Minister Wesle y$|y
Black said he had adopted thc^
attitude, and would continue to®
ij do so “until proven wrong, thatl
| we must live with the law as ltjg
| is written.”
He told the House that
I highways minister he had al|
I ways refused to become per-|
I sunally involved in cases
I compensation for loss of prop-1
jerty because to do so in cnet
S case would be unfair to allj
Bothers.

To Plane Fleet
certify them as unable to attend
work.
Liberal leader Patrick
The nature of an illness is
McGeer said Wednesday night
in the Legislature the govern something a patient wants to
ment should disband its fleet of keep private, McGeer said. He
aircraft under the highways agreed that absenteeism has
department and tell cabinet been "s uspiciouslv high,”
especially after long weekends, I 4j|
ministers to use commercial
airlines or charter flights in but he suggested that other IpSKggBËBm
managements have found ways |
emergencies.
. :
to deal with this problem.
Referring to the government
aircraft log McGeer said, “It STUDY MATTER
seems that those who carry the H ighways Minister Wesley Ilightest loads on the treasury Black said he would look into |
benches — perhaps no load — the matter, but he understood,
do the most travelling.”
that requests for the nature of :
Referring to Welfare Minister illnesses were only made after
Phil Gaglardi, McGeer said, “I five days of absence.
wonder how essential” were the Black, answering McGeer's
190 trips made during 1969.
statements about aircraft, said
TWO TRIPS
it would be extremely foolish to
Only two trips were made by [ disband his departments air-,;
It he industrial development j craft. But he said the only ‘f■minister (Waldo Skillings) when person he could answer for
i he should have been travelling regarding the number of flights, |
: extensively around the province, taken was himself.
said McGeer.
• ,PL
The hardest working mini
sters don’t use the planes at all.
he said. “The premier's name ^
doesn’t appear in it (the log) atejje*:'
all.”
Another minister who lives in^^H
I Vancouver took 90 trips bad
land forth between that city and:
H Victoria on government aircraft
I despite the free travel pass on
JSb.C. Ferries and despite 22
Health Minister Ralph Loff- was being premature because!
?! daily commercially scheduled
ark warned Wednesday if B.C. the profession was still discus-1
flights, McGeer said.
pharmacists don’t take the sing the proposed changes.
MOST USE
iecessary steps to substitute
wasn't pointing a finger at|
;eneric drugs for certain more the druggists," Loffmark said.k
“It strikes me as odd,' he 1
«pensive brand name drugs, "but at the drug companies
said, that the “underworked p
he government will consider whjch oftentimes will buy from
ministers” should use the air-|
egislation to achieve the de- (be same source (generic
craft the most. “I maintain the|
jsired result.
drugs), then put on a big
department of highways
He said the government had advertising campaign for their
shouldn’t have an air force at|
onsidered such legislation | brand name and sell the drug
all," McGeer said.
earlier this year but abandoned i for Up to seven times as much."
McGeer also called on the I
the plan after discussions on the
government to prevent R.C.I
subject of generic drug substitu- B,<; MARK1 P
Ferries management from ask-j
tions with the medical and The minister cited one
ing doctors to dilvulge thel
pharmaceutical professions.
example of a generic drug
nature of illnesses of ferry [
"They (the pharmacists) as- which cost $1.55 and sold under
employees when the doctors |
iired me that it wouldn’t be one brand name at $12.25 and
iecessary to do this because another at $16.22.
hey could take care of it by loffmark said he understands
[regulation. Loffmark said. I jbe medical profession is ready
:ook them at their word.
t0 agree pharmacists should be
NOTHER LOOK
permitted to use their judgment
"But if they are not going to in substituting generic for brand
i this, then we may find it namr drugs in cases where thc
iecessary to go hack and look doc,or doesn't specifically state
it the desirability and wisdom otherwise.
if having legislation to see that “As far as the pharmacists
;his is done."
and doctors are concerned, we
The minister was amplifying have no quarrel with the normal
is remarks made in the House markup," he said. “The real
luring discussion of health markup problem and the places
stimates Monday and Tuesday, where prices are going up lies
,nd was commenting on the ; in the practices of the drug
iharmacists' claim Loffmark companies.”
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE
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Drugs:
Laws Possible
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‘Death’ Way
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In the light of recent
"carnage” on the Patricia
Bay Highway, the road should
be named "Death Highway,”
Liberal 1 eader Patrick
McGeer told the Legislature
Wednesday.
McGeer said the highway
should be given a high
priority for widening to four

Highway to four lane stan-1
dards.”
He added: "1 know it's B
pretty frustrating.”
McGeer said the B.C.l
ferries should hold back slow 1
traffic from disembarking be-|
fore passenger cars, who takrj j
unnecessary risks trying toi
pass the slow vehicles along!
the highway.
Cars coming from the ferry
also meet oncoming cars, ^
But Highways Minister
"competing"
with each othen^^
Wesley Black said a collision
to reach the ferry, said®/
March 1 on the highway near
McGeer.
Vanalman in which four
Until the ferries prevent
youths were killed "had noth
slow traffic from disembark- j®
ing to do with” bad design or
misjudgment by the highways ing first, he said, "we're
running, unnecessary risks.;’
‘ department.
•••- •
' ‘
•
....
Black, answering questions!
.
- ;f :
put to him by MLAs during!
discussion of his departmental-1.
% - V k y
IIHH estimates, said he was surest
McGeer was speaking "face
tiously” when he suggesti
’
the change of name,
that highway Death High
wiy,” said Black.
Black asked McGeer if hi
ever considered that, highway:
department officials mus
have to say to themselvesj
ÆsifJ
"There but for the grace oi

N-.-;;-;:

.
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Schools Not
Treatment

God go I.”
Black said "We're going ai
fast as we possibly can t<
fully develop the Patricia Bay!

B.C. Raises
Student Aid

-

Centres
Opposition leader Dave '
Barrett said Wednesday his.{.'
remarks df Tuesday night in the <
'Legislature, referring to Bran-,
nan Lake School. WillingdongS
School for Girls, and Croftoni
jHoyse School (a girls boardingpi
jschool) pointed out that none of . .
■the institutions is a residential
ftreatment centre for emo--.'|^
fitionally 'disturbed children.
The three institutions were É |among those called “treatment $||
jeentres" by Health Minister fffj
||Ralph Loffmark Tuesday night.
7 Barrett had said Loffmark
was in "profound error” when æmmmm
«K,
|he suggested that any of the
aC&.-l
h three places named was a
t :.
Mpresidential treatment centre.

m
mmmm
-Zm ■ i ■.
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All students in universities, colleges and techni
cal schools and graduating high school students
among the top 17 per cent in their classes will get
government scholarships, Education Minister Don
ald Brothers announced Wednesday.
Under the new system, stu-|
™1
~ ■
^ dents in the top 5 per cent will | Under the previous system^
d get scholarships paying three-, students who got more than 8»
«quarters of their fees the'per cent on final examinations]
| j following academic year. Stu- j earned scholarships for three->(
y dents in the next 5 per cent will \ quarters of their fees. Students,-;
| get .half their fees paid and the! who earned marks better than;
|remaining 7 per cent earn 70 per cent received a scholar^
Hscholarships for one-third of [ship for one-half their fees.
Btheir fees.
3 Brothers said in a newsfl
^release that spending estimates |
|for 1970-71 provide an increase |
iof $400,000 for provincial |
[scholarships and bursaries, |
naking the total $3,300,000.
About 10,000 scholarships t
were awarded last year, hc|
tid, along with 4,000 bursaries, |
i which financial need as well|
$ academic excellence must be|
demonstrated.
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Pollution
Backlog
Attacked

m
tion tRe"Tmrdls seeking" from*
'their records.
A similar requirement for-4' C
reporting of the discharge ofi'i*
‘contaminants into the airj^£j|
must be complied with byi\L
iDec. 31, 1971.
«

★ ★ ★

Williston said since the
Pollution Control Board was
■set up in 1967 it has been «9
(iiiKliircli invites critics to say it outside tile engaged primarily in estab-9p|
slishing the fundamental
House. Pane (i
machinery for pollution con•ttrol
in the province. It’s «iï
ltarrelt urges changes in payment of medical
immediate aim has been to
fees. Page 6
control new sources of poilu- «
|tion.
Now the time has come, the
Resources Minister Ray Williston introducei | minister added, when the v,
lamcndments lo the Pollution Control Act Thursda: government plans effective
'
livhich are designed to eliminate the backlog of pof-S^i•tion against the. backlog of1
””e* lution in B.C.
pollution sources which ex- :- . j
isted before the board came;
The proposed legislation into being.
0 contains two major policy; In doing so it is making aggg
changes :
fundamental change
Bringing air pollutioi philosophy of policing pollu-g
j for the first time unde; tion control measures.
Since the governmen
regulation by the Pollutioi
recognizes “the fundament!
Control Board
impossibility” of a house-*
house survey to find whi
• M? ing into the area ol
I control over sewage dis- uncontrolled sources of pollu
I charges that existed before) tion now exist, Williston said, M
Ht decided to make this aj
I the board was established
matter of individual responsifl
*
*
*
bility.
The bill, which is intended)
*
*
*
■to become law on the day the
^session ends, contains a secIn a year’s time, when all
Ijtion
retroactive
to
Jan.
1
last
■which states no person shall! 2;the reports are in, he said, thd
discharge sewage or other j! PCB will study the informa-f
waste materials on land or tion that has been gather»
water without a permit from: anfljnnpoint the.areM .ahfc
Jthe director of pollution con- the greatest pollution pre
lems exist “so that we
gtrol.
The proposed legislation | clean them up on a priority
brings discharge of contapiin- j basis.” He added cottages!
jants into the air under similar | around certain lakes,
' 'crmit provisions from Jan. 1. j have high priority.
Penalties under the prt
•vM Sjgnfr^üSîSPB posed legislation are fines upj
to $1,000 or three months irj
iued until the government jail. Continuing offences _
completed a full cesus
liable to fines of up to $500 j
of pollution through- day.
the province. In order
*
*
*
ihieve this goal, he said, the
The air pollution sections c
»nus will be placed upon
, idividuals to report the dis the bill exempt such source
charge of pollutants from as domestic, commercial ;
institutional heating plants,|
Tty they occupy.
Noting the bill provides stiff domestic end commercial :
cinerators,
burning of leaves,|
laities for non-compliance,
farming, land-clearing and®
'illiston said :
‘There have been com- slash burning.
Williston
said heating.fi
its that our pollution laws
.
)had no strength. This is whatp garbage and leaf burnii
people, in effect, havejw?uld 00016 under local
tol.
| asked for — the day
It also spells out thel
larrived.”
ic responsibilkiPfl nf i
_ „, * * *
department ana 1
Individuals living
■ganized areas throughout P°‘lua™ c°"trol Board whichl
le province will have to
“’f, cause 01 ■omeS
[port to the PCB, in writing, .T *!*,” P°Uution «"«roj in|
& teid »e he.
■nx>m the property thev ppr u,;n
sran<
■occupy.
J
^ set out requirement
| In thé urban areas Willis- uL !“ecI?ive Pollution control
[ta said, the^pXJtt Z
'
mired because mumciDafil.leU.e k responsible fo,
the intomal^JÜ.!!*6 ,ystem 18 operating
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{Barrett Seeks Annual alary Opinions

Medical-Fees Change Urged
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE medical training, and increased Scott Wallace (SC—Oak Bay)
i ministered, answered by saying
A whole new approach to travelling dental clinics.
; said one of the “glaring gaps” j that treatment for cleft-palate is
| paying doctors for their services Barrett said all medical needs in medicare is the absence of I “top Grade A, No. one in our
I must be developed for British should be provided for in any coverage of cleft-lip and cleft- i investigating right now.”
J Columbia, Opposition Leader medicare scheme, instead of the palate treatment.
IAST YEAR
j David Barrett said Thursday in current one which discriminates
between, various forms of ill- ABOUT HALF
I the Legislature.
Robert Strachan (NDP—
Wallace
said
the
number
of
Cowichan-Malahat) complained
Barrett said the current fee| for-service method, paid out Liberal leader Pat McGeer, cleft-palate births each year i: ! that the list of all doctors’
J mostly under the medicare plan, while differing with some of B.C. is 80, about half of which receipts from medicare over
1 concentrates on illness rather Barrett’s ideas, agreed that the need intensive treatment. The $500 had not yet been published,
I than good health,
current system was inadequate current plan could easily cover as promised last year by the
because “good medical practice such cases, he suggested. Medi government.
j GROUP SERVICE
care covers “many, many Black said the list was in
He called on the government is not rewarded” by it. Fee for
minor conditions” but it doesn't
| to invite the medical profession service encourages doctors to coyer this one, which causes galley form at the Queen’s
j Printer, held up by the legisla
J to come up with suggestions for i go for volume rather than
great psychological stress as tive printing load,
j] putting doctors on an annual quality of service, he said.
as
speech
defects
and
well
McGeer also suggested that
| salary basis.
Strachan said it would be
eating problems.
Medical services should be everyone under medicare should
much more help to MLAs if
i] changed and expanded to pro- be issued with a plastic identi Provincial Secretary Wesley | they had the list before dis
[■4 vide group service for pre fication card to speed up the Black, under whose department cussing the salaries in the
payment of medicare is ad- j House.
ventive health care, para I billing and .payment service.

lection Reform Sought

Liberal Asks Spending Limit
Opposition members called in I votes and eachLiberal
got has asked all deputy returning He added :"I hope before toot jj
officers in the province to long to be able to present
[the Legislature Thursday for 37,000 votes.
in presentsomething constructive to the
wide-ranging electoral reforms I McGeer said: “Ican’t help suggest changes
^including the redrawing of rid- but observe that Social Credit _elÇ£tQral Procedures.
Legislature."
k.,., never had «
---- ...----!ing boundaries and limitation of has
a majority
and1
I election funds.
never will.”
1
A
Liberal 1 eader Patrick He also called for an absolute V
| McGeer said there is a crying embargo on government adver
î I need in B.C. for reform of all tising during election. Premier
Bennett interjected : "Sour
|electoral procedures.
grapes.
He suggested appointment of
| two special committees — one IJMIT FUNDS
B composed of non-politicians to Opposition leader Dave Bar- j
fl study redistribution and another rett said the government should |
:iof MLAs to recommend changes limit the campaign funds of 10 !t
cents per registered voter at the .*1
», in the Election Act.
constituency level and no more
ELECTION SPENDING
than $65,000 in each party.
The B.C. Teachers’ Pension ] number of teachers coming into
He said the Saskatchewan He said all parties should
Fund is poorly trusteed, unfairly I service. “This means that
Igovernment is considering the draw from a central fund
contributed to by government j within a certain number ofj
^findings of a study that recom- administered by civil servants.
and is uncompetitive in benefits, years the present fund would
.j mends that election spending be Contributions to the fund should
An MLA said Thursday night in bankrupt itself.”
j
1 limited to 25 cents per voter for be published daily at election
the Legislature.
ithe party at large and 75 cents time and the federal govern->
From the point of view of
David
Brousson
(L—North
|
|per voter for individual candi- ment should be asked to make
benefits, the pension plan is one
Vancouver-Capilano) told the of
, the poorest, said Brousson.
|dates in their own constituency political contributions up to $100
riouse the government’s share and
:
the government shouldjff
“I realize this would place a year tax deductible.
>f the pension has remained at amend
;
)f
its policy and work ’
Ssevere strictures on this Social Barrett said B.C. should
'
V.
1281
since
1961
while
the
teach:
follow
the
Washington
state
$281
since
1961
while
the
teachtoward
a 50-50 share basis,
■Credit government and lirpit its
^expenditures at election time to practice of publishing at gov- tiers’contribution has increased The provincial secretary’s de- f1
fraction of what they are emment expense an election because they are paying 6 per partmental estimates totalling
pamphlet which gives each -cent on an increasing salary $83,174,192 were passed by the
■now,” McGeer said.
party equal space to state their jevel.
House at 10:20 p.m. after 6*4
IVOTES TALLIED
views. Television time should be > This means that the govern- : hours of debate,
The Liberal leader supported purchased by the government jment contibuted 48 per cent in
Shis argument that redistribu and shared equally by the j19G1 but oniy 37 per cent in 1968,
tion, last held in B.C. in 1966, parties.
: [Brousson said.
E should be based upon population Provincial secretary Wesley .
He criticized the government
|by pointing out that in the last Black repeated his statement of Ijq- npt increasing its contribu|election each Social Credit MLA last November that the election
ion to a level which good
g got an average of 12,500 votes Act is under active review. He
usinesses are accusomed to —
1 member
bout 50 per cent.
Brousson said the number of
eachcrs on pensions is increasg at a greater rate than the
■■

Teacher Pensions:
B.C. Share ‘Poor’

Friday, March 13,
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locreas ueieat
Civil Defence
Abolition Coup

,ar Insurance
Commission
Cost $344,237

The Wootton royal commis Other documents in the form!
of answers to questions put by 1
sion on automobile insurance,
MLAs showed that advertising I
which made its report in 1968, by the B.C. labor department!
cost B.C. taxpayers $344,237, between July 1 and Aug. 31, f
The Social Credit government . defeated
anv opposi.
.
J according to a document filed 1969, totalled $45,514.89, all of I
tion attempt Thursday in the Legislature to eliminate 7hurscjay night in the Legisla- which was paid to J. Walter!
Thompson Co. Ltd.
the $740,000 civil defence operation in British Columbia, i .ture.
1 The commission recom- Advertising by other depart-1
The civil defence vote under
ments during that election cam-1
compulsory car
mi jgthe provincial secretary’s de- Clark, when the police of his
scheme for B.C.jpaign period was $11,126.28 fori
| ; partmental estimates, annually constituency were "in com- Lvm , ,orm of which has the provincial secretary’s I
plete control, the civil defence
heen law in me province since department and $13,199.89 by I
.p meets criticism.
the education department.
0 In Thursday’s vote Dudley operation was mainly in a jan i 1970.
basement
room,
where
coffee
’'x-.Jf
,l.i • ‘
' Little (SC—Skeena) voted with
■^Ethe combined New Democratic- was served. After a "grand i
timc." they adjourned for the V
;• "Sjt’Liberal opposition.
I
William Hartley iNDP—Yale- night.
^NLillooeV voted along with the The civil defence radios, hey
mm
have continually been
______
government to retain the civil 'said
__
unable to lunc ln to P°,icc radio,
defence operations.
Barrie Clark (L—North Van-1 bands.
ouver-Seymour) made the Op|x>sit.on Leader David r
, f-y
. strongest attack on the civil Barren asked what the civil ?
might do 'MêÆJ
defence operations, saying
t defer * oerati
when any disaster occurs, local about the ossibility to nerve
^firemen and police "have to gas leaking from ships expected
I look for something for (the civil to pass through the Juan de
„ J/,defence to do," in order to Fuca Strait.
1
keep them out of the way.
Clark said he has had perisonal experience with the civil
[|defence operation, which mainstains "sundry employees" at an
fc-annual cost of $292,644, and "my •? :
j| experience with the operation is |
I that this is three quarters of a
E Town planner-MLA Robert
I million dollars that could be
,1 Williams (NDP — Vancouver
I spent in a better way.”
:
; East) provided some free
One Halloween night,
advice Thursday to the "very |
capable” town planners of
I Victoria for improving the
I Inner Harbor waterfront.
Williams said in the Legis- !
jlature that the front lawn of |
I the Legislative buildings
I should be extended down to
I the harbor water line and j
J Belleville Street, depressed
I under the lawn, thus making
a the whole "wasted space" of j
s the building frontage a promI enade.
Former highways minister land along new highways in B.C. j
*
*
*
a Phil Gaglardi said in an inter- under government control.
Williams made the sugI view Thursday he is inviting the Bob Strachan (NDP —C 0 wI gestion during discussion of j
I the $200,000 Capital Improve- j
INDP to repeat its "innuendoes” ichan-Malahat) read from _
■ ment District Act vote. He
j about the land dealings of his Vancouver Sun article of Oct.
I criticized the "massive" highI s°ns outside of the immunity of 27, 1969, which alleged com- ,
Irise apartment buildings
panies involving Bill and Bob j
I the Legislature.
I emerging in the James Bay j
Gaglardi made speculative land 1
! area, which he said were "not i
"As far as I’m concerned, the deals along Highway 16 east at|
I in keeping with the quality of |
McBride in May, 1968, after thef
y whole thing is nothing but a
I Victoria.”
I rehash of a bunch of trash premier promised controls.
A town planner by profes
sion, Williams said “that's I
1 accusing me of something I OUTSIDE HOUSE
Outside
the
House
late
Thurs-l
I some free advice” he was 1
Shave never done, or at least
I giving the planning commis-1
day, Strachan repeated the|
j trying to accuse me — never
fsion.
I accusing but making innuendoes allegations contained in thèg
He said the Inner Harbor is 1
article. He added: "There
I that I’m sick and tired of.
I the concern of all the people I
enough evidence in the Van-1
J of British Columbia because it
"If they want to get outside of couver Sun story to show that!
an integral part of the f
I the immunity of the House, the promise made by they
I buildings’ area.
?j make their statement and then premier that land speculation!
*
*
*
$ see what happens. Either put up along our highways would be
He suggested that the comstopped by government action
| mission give some considéra-1
I or shut up ..
has not been fulfilled.
j tion to Canadian Pacific pro-1
g UNDER control
S posais for development of the I
"The dates given show that!
sinner Harbor waterfront. (See |
In the Legislature Wednesday since the premier made thisi
j Page 20.)
■ night the opposition demanded statement, land purchases alongf
I Premier Bennett live up to new highways involving com-L
Other Williams suggestions |
I for improvement of the area I
■ his promises made following panies in which Gaglardi's sons!
■ Gaglardi’s resignation as high- have an interest have con-I
j included direct pedestrian |
Iways minister in 1968 to place tinued." j access to the waterfront, g
g elimination of the service j
j station at the corner of I
I Government and Humboldt, I
I and improvement of the Black |
I Ball ferry terminal.

■

mêm Harbor
'é ,Js Advice
Offered

‘Come lutsiae
Invites Gaglardi

lurch Letter:

Parts of Death-Duty Bill
‘Repugnant’ to Christians
•
k

Regional district powers to expand.
Page 17
Art gifts valued nominally for death
duty purpose. Page 21
By CLEMENT CHAPPLK

A B.C. bill that will tax 90 per cent of
philanthropic estates was lashed Friday in the
Legislature by Liberal MLAs who called the
legislation Castro-like, arrogant, a denial of
natural justice and repugnant to Christian ideas.
The bill was also opposed by the New
Democrats, who joined the Liberals in .voting
[against second reading, completed after three
[hours of debate. The Social Credit government

(

EjpjP

Liberal leader Pat McGeer led the attack with L
more than an hour of criticisms which centred §
around the section of the bill which requires ■
succession duties to be paid on 90 per cent of thqi
net value of an estate if it is willed to a i
charitable, religious or educational organization »
that qualifies for exemption under the federal j
estate tax laws. Ten per cent of the net value is |
exempt.
L-—
Succession duties range from 3 pci cent on the
first $00,000 of taxable value to 36 per cent <*n
amounts over $5,000,000.
McGecr called the bill "the most offensive

*

piec e of legislation" he had ever witnessed in the '

B.C. House. By taxing estate gifts to charitable
organizations, McGeer said, "you are robbing the « %
INK»- of their legagvV
Continued on Pace 2

hose odious and "arroganF
amendments (the bill) "will be the charitable donation e&mp. liver cent of the taxable estates f
removed by a Liberal govern jtion retroactive to April 1, 1968. is willed to charity.
Smith said the Liberal mem-K
ment and succession duties will FORMER LAW
be removed altogether from ! The former succession duty- , bers objecting to the bille
British Columbia,” he predicted. •law gives the right to decide ] represent the "fat cats" of their 1
, ,,
>constituencies and arc throwing B
Quoting from a letter he had what is a ,chantable
organize-. up ^^traw men" for their |
received from the United Kjtion to
the finance minister
attacks.
Church of Canada, McGeer said y While this discretion has been^ Minister Without Portfolio .
the church found some aspects challengeable in the courts inf’]Grace McCarthy also attacked
of the bill "repugnant to the past the new law forbids, the Liberals, calling McGeer’s
Christian ideals.”
any access to the courts for the f speech a
"grandstand play.”
retroactive period — from Aprils and said the bill will help more
AFTER DEATH
to April 1. 1970, thethan 95 per cent of the people of
McGeer also predicted the bill 1. 1968,
[will cause people to leave the latter date being the one whenB.C. more than any other
the
new
laws will become ^ legislation has in the past,
province with their possession
TO A SPOUSE
to avoid having their donations effective.
Allan Williams (L—West Vanamendments given second
[taxed after they die.
couver-Howe Sound) said that reading provide exemptions ^
Opposition Leader David Bar- Premier . Bennett as
finance
from
succession
duties for an
[rett said that while not opposing minister
............. has been "wrong” in
wrong in,«estate wUiecj to a spouse of »
all the bill’s features, "we don’t;;]the past about his discretion $60 ooo, a family home, $25,000 3B
[want to be known as the 10-per-^j and the discretionary
enrotinnorv power
nnu/nr he
np
.
,
'.jK.*
worth of life insurance and an
centers," (referring to the 10- j
seeks under the bill "is an ; additional $250-a-month pension.
.
jper-cent exemption).
improper and unacceptable use
Premier Bennett in his re- i
[leaving 'money0—*any'îftmRSfl?— j of legislative power” and "a marks described how a husband V
denial of justice.”
could leave a $40,000 home,
j to charity?” he asked.
Barrie Clark (L—North Van-fc 525,000 worth of insurance, other
Noting that succession duty
payments go into the consoli couver-Seymour), in an emo-j properties worth $60,000 and a
presaDtation told the 1.5250 pension to his wife, which
dated revenue fund for general tional
house hi, college eduction «ST1,
^ we„
yearI of ag.,
use, Barrett said "the PGE made Possible on y because offitoU] would ^ j^g.832. none of
(Pacific Great Eastern Rail Umon College in Vancouver.
gwh|ch wa, taxable under B.C. .?>'<
way) is not charity, and the
Garde Gardom (L-Vancouver g ^cession duties.
B.C. Ferries authority is not j Point Grey) called the legisla..jt iSf therefore, apparent
charity. And I see nothing in the tion the "last piece in the that most beneficiaries of esbudget going to charity. That’s jigsaw puzzle of financial con- tates in British Columbia will be
the - last priority of this govern- trol” being constructed by exempt from succession duty,”
Premier Bennett.
Bennett said.
Because "the wrong means
"It's the type of legislation ; The bill points out that
corrupts a good end ... we have that one would expect from charitable donations can be
decided we will vote against the Cuba — it’s machete legislation ;made from the leftover after
bill.”
— straight Castro stuff.”
taxes on the 90 per cent of net
Premier Bennett, who read an ONLY BASTION
estates which is taxable.
opening statement introducing
Gardom said the only bastion
The famiiy home exemption is
second reading, heard none of ]-!]against dictatorship is the; different from the old bill in
the criticism because he was ^courts, but the people have beenï that a family home worth
speaking with federal treasury shut out of the courts by this ^ 535,000 to a spouse only was
board president, Charles Drury, || legislation.
? formerly exempt. A family
in
• -his
• office
Gardom. said therp is^oLyhome now will be defined as one
much difference between where the deceased and hi*
SECTION HIT
'"benign dictatorship and the household were resident. It can
Dennis Cocke
other kind.”
be left to a wife, husband,

ff

VI &r':-

II

I

I

-

lliih

I

Etions within British Columbia.
"For a rich province like this,”
he said, "I think it’s pretty
greedy of us.”
Cocke urged the government
to look more to the "upper
limits” of taxable estates insttad of looking for money from
churches and other charitable
organizations.
Another section that drew

I
I

■criticism is one that will make

"Once governments bring in /
retroactive legislation to pre- ;
vent citizens from going to the TO COURTS
courts — I say this is not
democracy . . . this is a highly j
undemocratic bill.”
Dean Smith (SC—North Peace!
Riber) said that only 12,00011
estates each year are processed |
and only 5 per cent of these end E
up paying taxes. Less than 10 j

The legislation is “cheap:jifather, mother, grandparents,
rank and absolutely smacks of children, granschildren and son-;
statism.”
;in-law or daughter-in-law of the
Î deceased.

I Soturdov. Morch 14. W70

uennett Asks Cut
In Medical Cost

mm I
:4
•

'

mik;
: J'lgf

Following his appeal Thursday ? j
for all citizens in the province ;
to send telegrams to Primes |
Mini ster Trudeau protesting '|
what he called the "anti-B.C." to
budget, Bennett said he had no'|.
idea what the response from the
public has been.
Asked if he had sent the; ’
prime minister a telegram, B|
Bennett replied : "He knows my ill
views.’’
Under the shared cost pro-L .
grams, Ottawa provided the
provinces with an estimated BE
Ï ' total in 1969 of $792,000,000 for ft
hospital insurance, $412,000,0001||
|Ej for welfare under the Canada
* •] Assistance Plan, and $112.-l|j|
000,000 for other programs
including medicare.
Federal grants toward postjjp
secondary education in the|f*
provinces total $276,000,000.

Premier Bennett called Fri made to welfare, which is
day for new restraints to hold major shared cost program.
Bennett said he made the
down costs in hospitals, univer province’s views on the federal
sities and medical services in budget brought down Thursday
known to Drury "in no uncer
Mm b.c. .
tain terms.” He gave nc
He made the appeal following!
indication of the federal minis
i a three-hour private meeting in' ter’s response, but added the
•.! his office Friday afternoon with' meeting was friendly.
- . federal Treasury Board presi• dent Charles Drury who
I visiting all provinces in Canad.
, as part of the federal govern! ; mentis battle against inflation. '
The premier said Drury is
seeking the co-operation «it
\ provincial governments in an.
' effort to curb the rising burden
of shared-cost programs and
was assured that B.C. "will co- Wm
; operate 100 per cent."
IIOLO COSTS
However. Bennett told repor
ters, "in carrying out that
• promise I ask all employees in
hospitals, all officials of our
j universities, and all doctors in
medicare to hold down their
co&ts.”
He referred specifically to
federal grants to post-secondary
education and shared cost pro
grams in hospital insurance and medicare. No reference was

IS

Art Gifts Values Nominal
For Death Duty Purpose

The B.C. government will
rate art works willed to
.museums and galleries at a
nominal $1 value for succes
sion duty purposes, Premier
Bennett said Friday in the
Legislature.
Bennett made the an
nouncement during opening
remarks to second reading of
Some 2,500 former employees) a bill to amend the B.C.
succession duties act.
of the provincial government]
The move was met willi
who retired prior to April 1,
obvious pleasure by Scotli
1968, will get an average 10-per Wallace (SC —- Oak Bay) whrf
cent increase in their pensions. had opposed the bill when if
was first read in the House.
Provincial Secretary Wesleyjg
Black, who introduced the bill
authorizing the pension increasi
Wallace said he was happ>l
Friday in the Legislature, sail
the premier "has recon-jL
later the increase will cost th«
sidered” his original intention!
government an estimated $500,•
to place a succession tax on|
000 annually,
art works.
Black also introduced amend
In his remarks, Bennetti
ments to the Municipal Super |said :
annuation Act which will allow,
‘It is the government’s
registered nurses to join the|! (intention to value objects of|
pension plan. The proposei
rt at a nominal value — $l|
legislation also allows a disabled]
for succession duty pur-§
widower to receive pensioi
es when the property
benefits of a deceased female]
queathed
to a p u b 1 i c3
employee.
library, museum or art gal-f
lery and accepted for display
-,nd retention in the province ,\
"This will greatly cncourag'

Civil Service
Pensions

Increased

I

the granting of gifts to these
provincial institutions.”
Liberal leader Pat McGeer
warned, however, that other
aspects of the succession
duties amendments might
force people to leave the
province with their art works.
The decision to amend the
succession duty bill was
greeted with both relief and
enthusiasm J)y Art Gallery of

Greater Victoria director!
Colin Graham late Friday.
j
“We arc extremely pleased]
and gratified, "said Groham
"as we have spent 20 years!
developing the confidence of 1
collectors in this gallery.
"When the proposed legisla-ij
tion was made public, we
were afraid that several
major bequests and collec
tions that had been promised|
to us might not be possible.
"The changes made by
Premier Bennett will now not
only ensure that these gifts
are now made to the people of
British Columbia, but the
changes in the succession act
will encourage others to con
sider making gifts to us.
*

*

*

‘The amendment goes a
jstep further than even we had
>ped for in that it not only
jprotects those who are willing
to give their treasures to the
public, but it is an incentive
to those who are even con
sidering such a move.
"It is really a most en»
couraging step toward pre
serving as many art treasures
as possible in this province.
We are really pleased by tl
premier’s step." Graham said

I
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‘gîslation setting out

municipalities on Indian re-;
serves was introduced Friday in j
the Legislature.
Proposed amendments to the
Municipal Act will allow a
regional district to add any
|regulation or function which is
(approved by at least two-thirds
of the directors having among
them at least two-thirds of the
votes and with the consent of at
I least two-thirds of the municijpalities.
!,. The. annual cost of__any
function established under thfsl
proposed new section of the act j
shall not exceed half a mill on1
the assessed value of the region, |
and the annua) net cost of ■
all functions in this category;
cannot exceed one mill.
However,* the proposed legis
lation states, where the new
[function is public housing, trunk
[ sewers or sewage disposal faci
lities the cost limitation doesn’t
[apply.
j In such cases approval re
quires an affirmative vote of a
i simple majority of all directors
having among them a majority
(of all votes.
The biir also gives the~provihjcial government the power to
confer on regional districts
responsibility for public health
and provides for transition from
existing boards of health to
regional districts,
i Health Minister Ralph Loff
mark has said he will use these
powers to make Greater Vic
toria metro health board a
regional district authority.
The proposed legislation
would allow the government if it
washed, to place two or more
| regional districts into a regional
| health authority.
____ Minister!
!, Municipal Affairs
. who introduced
the bill, said in an interview it !
[also confers the statutory func
tion of regional planning on
regional districts.
In the case of municipalities
established on Indian reserves,
Campbell said, it clearly estab
lishes that
" ' ~Indians are not
| responsible for the payment of
education and hospital construc
tion taxation.
[ Campbel said the bill pro
vides that provincial home
acquisition grants, when applied
to homes on Indian reserves,
(will be limited to grants alone
[rather than offering a choice of
[grant or second mortgage. Tliej
reason, he said, is that the,
| government doesn’t wish to hold
a lien against any Indian:
property.
Loffmark introduced anj
amendment to the Medical Actj
I which provides for the estab
lishment of a new limitedj
register for specialists who!
don’t practise general medicine.;
An amendment to the Van
couver General Hospital Act,}
1902, Loffmark said, will enable!
the hospital adopt a new set of
constitution.

Schools
Expense
Resisted
The defeat of school referen-i
A Socred MLA urged theE
government Friday to institute! idums in Nanaimo and West j
a means test to determine who] I Vancouver is a sign of increased
! should qualify for provincial! (taxpayer resistance to the
home acquisition grants and® ! sharply rising costs of educa
tion, Education Minister Donald
[second mortgages,
i Kvan Wolfe (SC—Vancouver' | Brothers said Friday,
jCentre) made the suggestion in j “I wouldn't call it a tax
debate^
|the Legislature during de
bate f- payers’ revolt," Brothers said in
leading up to unanimous appro Ian interview, ‘‘but it is taxval in principle of a bill to’.;provide a $500 grant or S2.500;' -; ! tional expenses being loaded!
'second mortgage on purchase of "1 I upon them." .
THE COSTS
jolder homes.
] "I’ve been told by real «state || ! The minister said defeat of
la gents that people applying fori. 1 the referendums, required under
|this assistance are often buying|| 1 the government’s finance for[higher priced homes and are jw Jmula when operating costs in a
[obviously people of substantial if j school district are higher than
Wolfe said.
j HO per cent of the previous
year's amount, won't hurt the
[NEW HOMES
1 He suggested eligibility fort; standard of education.
leader Patrick Me- i
[home acquisition grants or| Geer has called for a meeting of j
Liberal
second mortgages
which are;
the Legislature’s public ac-L
j$l.000 and $5,000, respectively, j
counts committee to discuss a I
in the case of new homes —i
procedure for detailed examina
[should be limited to those with
tions of vouchers for the Liquor
an income of up to $10,000.
i Control Board.
i "If we had a means test we
ROYAL INQUIRY
Ücould increase the grant to
In a letter sent Friday to
l$2,000 or $3,000 and create more
Thorne ownership in the income I ; committee chairman George \
'[range where this assistance isj ;Mussallem (SC—Dewdney), MciGeer said testimony before the !
[really needed," Wolfe said.
5 Allan Williams (L—West Van- ? Morrow royal commission in-}
couver-Howe Sound) said the) ,quiry into B.C. drinking laws
present system of second mort-j ,! "suggests practices that may
jnot be in the public interest.” \
gages was "capable of misuse"
An earlier attempt by McGeer
\ if real estate agencies advertise!
that a home is for sale with) ]to gain access to vouchers for
j "B.C. government low-interest)
j second mortgage.”
' CLAIM MADE

1

I He cited the case of a1 Victoria home, advertised rerj
Isaïe by a local firm at $49,000,i
[on which this kind of claim was!
| being made.

] “If new homes purchased
[with this kind of assistance find
1 their way back onto the market
Hlien we are benefiting people]
[who might not otherwise quali-j
b f v* * * \X71111 u w r* o .15 a
fy,” Williams said.
about the case

Premier Bennett said the!
second mortgage was set up so]
|people who received it could not!
|
their homes.. He asked I
Williams to supply further in-j
formation about the case he

Quiet Day
PICKING the right time to visit the
legislative assembly is most Important. Get
, ^ lucky and you wind up there on the night
F when Robert Williams and David Barrett are
Jifiring poisoned arrows at Phil Gaglàrdi. Pick
™ a dull session and you wind up dozing like
some of the members.
I make the pilgrimage two or three times
:---7a year whether I need it or not. I'm still
altruistic enough to be impressed by the
Y v supposed venerability of the chambers. It
Hi also gives me a chance to get close to my
money and see how the great white fathers
are spending it.
I picked one of the quiet days. Provincial
Secretary Wesley Black’s spending estimates
were the order of business. Black, who
*5 sounds more like Ralph Pashley than Ralph
ÜæÉ i Pashley, was having a relatively easy time of
it and on the occasions he found himself
jl without answer. Deputy Provincial Secre
tary Lawrie Wallace was handy at his elbow
to supply him with the information.
★
★
★
DAVE BARRETT gets into a small
altercation with chairman Herb Bruch over a
|point of order and is told, in a rather
Ilf cavalier manner, I thought., to take his seat,
Barrett appeals to- the Speaker, which is
merely a further exercise in frustration.
The galleryites, however, surely got the
same impression I received — that Barrett
comes out a clear winner in the manners
department. Bruch's manner towards New
[Democrats and Liberals is somewhat more
[brusque, more biting, than it is towards the
[rest of the House.
[ Scott Wallace shows he has lost none of
the iconoclastic individualism that marked
his days on Oak Bay council by aiming a notso-gentle shaft in the direction of Alberni
Socred Dr. H. R. McDiarmid. McDiarmid’s
displeasure at being nailed by a fellow Socred
shows through.
★
*
★
FRANK NEY, the colorful Nanaimo
mayor, looking like a dapper Mississippi
riverboat gambler, swivels back and forth in
his chair, appearing bored with the whole
procedure. Across the way Gaglardi, heavylidded, yawning, close to sleep, comes to life
as Premier Bennett engages in light-hearted
banter with Herb Capozzi, Ken Kiernan and

Dan Campbell. Chairman Bruch bangs
(gentle bangs) his gavel for order, but after
a discreet ten seconds, the banter continues.
NDP Leo Nimsick speaks on the Indian
problem in a courtly, well-mannered way,
.doesn’t receive the same courtesy from the
other side of the house.
Gordon Dowding makes a facetious
request to Black for some new paintings for
the Parliamentary dining room, and new
comer Dennis Cocke indicates that he might
become one of the better members.
THE MEMBERS are constantly moving in
and out of the House in respone to messages
delivered by the pages, who appear to be
doing more work than anyone on the
premises.
The change in dress is noticeable. A few
years ago Capozzi was told not to wear turtle
neck shirts or sweaters in the House. It was
white shirt and tie. Now the colorful dark
blues, browns, golds and greens outnumber
the white shirts and Capozzi could probably
wear a Mexican serape without raising an
eyebrow in the decorum set.
I check out some of the expenditures and
can’t help but wonder at some of the
inequities. The tabled grant to the Narcotic
Foundation is $275,000. The grant for the
Alcoholic Foundation is $300.000. A lot of
money? Look at some of the other figures
and try to guess what has happened to our
sense of values.
LIKE tlie figure of 51,650,000 for Centen
nial celebrations or the restoration and
maintenance of historical sites — a $500,000
tab. Seems to me the growing narcotic and
alcoholic problems should be worth as least
as much as a batch of old buildings and
celebrations.
No, I guess they would rather sweep the
dirty problems under the rug with a pittance
and hope they’ll disappear. Save old buildings
and forget about human dereliction. Banners,
parades, speeches and hoopla for yet another
centennial celebration, for something that
nobody really gives a sweet continental damn
about anyway.
I’m sorry, but two or three times a sitting
are enough for this reporter.
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By IAN STREET
■a
ICuloniet l.rgUlaturr It^rortir Rarrie Clark (L—North I
I The NDP opposed ap/vaVlVanCOUVCr Scymour) 8aid lhr •
party is opposed to censorglVCA î°,a
1-hip, but in "favor of the bill Z
1C Leeislatnre m* a1- the (^because it would replace the "
Jroun^ thlt there K M ',,n V*i - t 1 n g “antiquated and
hbsolute!vh nnth
htLU d
n«nju»r legislation. He added
Jmovies
censorsh‘P of lit was “onesided and unmafB
jto place so much emphasis ini
Opposition leader David (censorship and even classify
Barrett
said b‘f P a r t y Ication of films on sex and ^
__
. ‘, X. ,y‘- ‘ ^rov- the sections of the | obscenity and noted that intfl
- P1^1056
legislation dealing |Denmark the censor only cuts’
with classification but is jviolence from films,
opposed to censorship because |
★ ★ ★
it usurps the rights and ; "I would hope that in future
jresponsibilities of parents.
the director of film rln««ifica.jj
Opposition leader David Bar- The "loving walls" of the jail, I
Attorney-General Leslie tion will pay more attentioh tor
Peterson called the NDP the undesirability of violence 1 rett said Monday that even with where a bed and three meals
sstand “ridiculous” and said /particularly where it relates/ the government's new Correc- are provided, constitute an
leven the theatre operators are ‘Jto the glorification of war,"
lions Act which will extend adverse climate for réhabilitaopposed to any easing of tSsaid Clark,
emphasis on parole and proba-1 tion, Barrett said,
tion rather than incarceration,
censorship in the province.
Çmie Hall (NDP — Surrey)
To do so, the operators said ; said as long as the govern- /. the government does not really GROLP THKRAI Y
\ ti.i JgT 4V grasp the importance of parole. ' The weekends would include M
in a brief quoted by Peterson, /ment wields a pair of scissors!
Commenting during second KrouP therapy, where such JfcfX
would be “an open invitation pn deciding which films are
reading of the Corrections Act questions as "What is your wife 1jj
to irresponsible film makers ^suitable for showing in B.C.j
in the Legislature, Barrett saiddoinK on Saturday night ?" -BW
and distributors ito plug B.C.Ihe would oppose- the legislathe Scandinavian countries as woul(1 be asked. Several MLAsHgjfcwith pornography which has ïftion.
well as France and Wisconsin booted at this, so Barrett said B
no redeeming factor.”
Referring to the narrowness I
state have proved that a system be would dispense with a lecture
★ ★ *
’|of censorship on grounds of|
of requiring criminals to con-|on tbe techniques of group
The attorney-general said'f&cx and obscenity, Hall said
linue employment and pay for therapy.
the theatre operators don’t^fhe believes obscenity is
their crimes has worked.
But he appealed to the |j|
want to police their ownjlviolence, corporal punishment
WEEKEND JAIL
government : "Please, no more®
industry and added they were); and even sarcasm in certain
Barrett said that certain iails constructed in B.C." The M
satisfied that the 20 films', ;< ;,s,'s- 11(1 promised
intro
type» of criminals should have;cmPbas*s should be more and '• X
rejected last year by the B.C.®uce amendments at a later
social and leisure time taken more- Barrett said, on parole H|
censor had “little artistic S-ommittee stage which “wi
away and be required to go to ar|d rehabilitation, and the |
worth.”
i^make this a first-class bill.’
jail weekends
and pay their criminal should have to pay for
Earlier, Peterson told the- ! Robert Wenman (SC
room and board during the stay. his crime.
House while moving secondsai(t if the censor's]
Barrett, a former social As the law stands, victims of'-/, |
jreading of the bill that it FiUc was t0 be /'banged to
worker whose duties included crime and the relatives and H
represents a move from cen-. S? * *m classification director,
"len censorshiptvsection
criminals are the- —ones ij
teorship to classification offHc--------n——,u of.
11 theg
k- mwi work at Oakalla Prison, told the family
- of
---------------------'slation should
films, while retaining for the$J'",posc(1 1|'Rislation
sbmlll<l he ! 1 Legislature that “the name of provided with no compensation. S
•ffice of the director of film^,mitA__'_ _. .., ^8g_. _ ..
gam.e in Jail 's t0 beat the The criminal, on the other hand. •
government “look at films as , ^{system."
gets free room and board
sification the power
/an art form” allowing indi-|J
or where it thinks suchj
iduals to make their owpl
an is necessary.
lecisions and “the market
• •
r classification, he said,
'ill take care of itself.”
office will make sure the]
'The
big
money
makers
I
ic is “fully aware” of;
lay are Walt Disney pro
t is in films approved for;
.ring in the province and jetions,” Wenman said.
Gordon Dowding (NDP—4
e it to individuals to
iurnaby North) compared the |
de whether they wish to
them or not.
.ill to the 1938 Alberta
legislation which attempted toi
§j Health Minister Loffmark has ^
censor the press in that;':
^called regional hospital authori
province. He said the govern-/
ties to his office Friday for h
jnent was attempting to rule/
meeting over the Belleville
questions of obscenity |;
J Street controversy.
|which come properly under/
if The issue Involves the future
ederal law.
A Liberal MLA introduced
Joseph's Hospital.
private member's bill Monday * A spokesman
for the regional gsj
night in the Legislature that .^.strict said Monday Jhat thegy
would ban all forms of tobacco / ta^s in Eoffmark s offlce Wl11
be a continuation of those m
advertising in B.C.
Garde Gardom (Vancouver-Hstarted after the controversy/^
Point Grey) introduced the bill be8an »me li^euag0 .
Æ
which would also demand that - Attending will be members of
j
Die
regional
hospital
district
and
! tobacco product packages carry |
.ja printed warning saying: “This ! “possibly others," said the
^product has a nicotine and tar]: | spokesman.
Loffmark has said Belleville ^
I content that is harmful to >
;|human health.” The bill also] |Street cannot dissect St. |
I
Joseph’s
proposed new site |
fi would provide a maximum
| $1,000 fine or six months impris- j |where St. Ann’s Academy now g
I onment on a summary convic j stands, and the city says
tion against the act’s provisions. [j interchange around the area fl
I would cost about $2.000,000.
★ ★ ★
* * *
The city wants a provincial I
îterson said the governThe advertising ban which j | contribution to the $2,000,0001
it “can’t be over-protecI would include billboards, elec- ! ft bill, but Municipal Affairs Min-1
” because it recognizes
g trie signs, handbills, price lists, [ ister Campbell has virtually f
in many cases films
Bpublications and similar dis- f said, "no."
ih were previously shownl
I plays as well as radio and
t restricted basis are now!
j television broadcasts, would not ;
ight into the home by)
I apply to the packaging off
rision.
I tobacco products.
te government is being)
rpoc riti cal,” Barrett
jed, by retaining censor-)
powers when TV brings
censored unclassified films
every home.” He added it
Id remove the responsi-|
y of parents to decide
ah films their children]
ild see and weaken
ily link which should be)
ngthened.
★ ★ ★
' don’t believe in raising

arrett Backs
Weekend Jail,
Pay System
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Tobacco Hospital
Talk Set
Ad Ban I
Proposed
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MLA Feints Out
and-Sale‘Hole
• NDP holds out against film censorship. Page 2

By UN STREET
Colonist Legislature Report
B.C. should prohibit the
" transfer of any land titles in
j perpetuity to non-Canadian
absentee owners, Robert Wil
li 1 a m s (N D P—Vancouver
it East) said Monday night.
He told the Legislature
^during the debate on the
principle of the proposed new
Land Act that the bill pays
only lip service to the govern
ment's announced intention of
[discouraging foreign owner
ship of crown land.

should," the NDP member
He added it should place a
limit on all tenure and fails to
make any attempt to clean up
the government's "messy,
tarnished image" resulting
from transfers of park land.
The government’s land use
committee, which Williams
described as potentially a
major reform in the use of
land in B.C., is dealt with only
in passing by the bill under
the heading "miscellaneous."
Williams said the bill also

Non -n a tionals can get
I around the proposed law by
|employing a "simple dodge"
I Williams said. All they ncedj
|do is form a private B.C,
g company which can then!
JJ apply for and receive title toj
mm ■ lands in the province.
The NDP member said the.
H Land Registry Act should beH
amended without delay t<^
prevent all transfers of land
sin future if not retroactively*
;! as well, to non-national ji
I absentee owners except under!
leasehold agreement.

1hr flj
too much discretion
final arbiter of the highest
and best use of crown land in
the province. Williams added :
"Since the director does not
have the staff needed this,
too. is only lip service."
The NDP member tried to
move adjournment of the
debate at 11:05 p.m.. saying
that this was a major piece of
legislation whic - required full
study by meribers. The
motion was de. cuted by the
government on a vote of 33 to
35 and the House continued to 1

.

mm

Two Plead for Aged

A Socrcd and Liberal MLA
"From the beginning we
joined Monday in appealing to
wanted to treat everyone the
same, Bennett replied. “Many
the government for more finan
cial help for tenants and elderly
people, including pensioners, 11
who live in small homes today!!
people in meeting rising muni
cipal taxes.
pay no taxes beyond a nominal j|
The appeal was made first by
$1. And a home worth $16,000 at j
today's value pays no school ji
Allan Williams (L
West
Vancouver-Howe Sound I and
taxes at all as a result of the |
later by Dr. Scott Wallace i SC
homeowner grant.
Second reading was passed j — Oak Bay) during debate in
"There is no situation like this §
ii at midnight by a vote of 42 toj
the
legislature
on
approval
in
5 with the Liberal MLAsj
existing anywhere else in
principle of a bill to raise the
Canada."
opposed.
homeowner grant $10 to $160. | Pensioners who meet residence
Williams said the bill before j
Williams said tenants are i and earning requirements can The House also gave unani
the House was simply
placed at a disadvantage by the i get $100 a year as a grant from mous approval in principal to a
updating of an old statute andj homeowner grant because they the city or qualify at age 65 for bill increasing per capita grants
will have to be rewritten
must still contribute to an allowance of $150 a year to municipalities by $2 to a total
the near future to plug the| "steadily rising” local taxation from the provincial government of $30, but not before a series of
loopholes in it.
through rental payments and which is repayable when the NDP and Liberal members
get no relief from the govern- property is finally put for sale. stated the increase would not
He said it does not. as it
Last year in Hamilton, Wal- nearly cover the rising local
should, require all crown land
In the case of elderly people j lace said, more t han 3,500 cost o f welfare s ervices, for
to be allocated by bid only.
on
fixed
income,
the
Liberal
[elderly
citizens applied for and [which it has been earmarked.
"This government which
believes so fervently in the membet said, the government received the $100 grant to help!
should
makeis an
additional
market
place
unwilling
to grant ! meet their taxes. He said the'
up to the full amount of local
Ü. taxes to those who wish to alternate provincial plan wasg
“not particularly popular."
j retain ownership of their homes. He told the House the $10|
Williams suggested the increase in B.C.s homeowner!
government may wish to grant was worthy of support but|
recover the additional amount added, “$10 extra is really only!!
when the home is finally sold. a partial solution to problems of|
Wallace said the Liberal MLA pensioners who are not only onl
expressed many of the views he a fixed income but each year|
held but added he wished to see the dollar buy less.”
make a special appeal for the Priermer Bennett, closing the
elderly.
debate before unanimous
The Socred member said approval in principal was given
elderly residents of Hamilton, to the bill, indicated the govern
Ont., have a choice of two ment would give no special
means of reducing the burden of treatment to any class of

Bennett:
Same
For All

1
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Tenant Bill Voted In

It’s ‘Cruel Hoax’
But
Ahead
An NDP member told the Legislature Monday ; be
ifl
night the government is guilty of “a cruel hoax" by sufficient supply of good lowsuggesting landlords will be thwarted in any attempt [cost accommodation.!__
★ ★ ★
to raise rent without at least a three-month notice.
"We must have the stan
Cordon Dowding (NDP
jBurnaby-Edmonds) made the dards and the availability olj,
Beharge during the debate on a c c o mmodation, otherwise l
Ithe principle of the proposed this bill has little meaning."
Both Barrett and Ernie Hall
new Landlord and Tenant Act
which was later given unani- (NDP—Surrey) accused the ' ' 4 ■
government
of taking the-4
gmous approval.
Oppositi-on m embers maln principles of a proposei
srd
iattackcd a number of what tenants bill of rights intri
Ithey claimed were the bill’s duced by the party's rj
^shortcomings but finally sup- ;;iprovincial leader Tom [Be rge
Fiported the measure on in 19,18 and 1969 and defeated
.,..K "
I grounds that it was a hie hV the government on iboth!
|improvement over the present occasions,
ftjlaw.
Attorney-General L c s 1 i el
'•t-Hji.-.'
* *
: Peterson, winding up the!1
Dowding said he checked debate, denied the chairg
and found the largest landlord |saying the principles con-ym
Sorganization in Vancouver, plained i n the bill wcre^.Æ
| which rents 2,200 apartments, '"«.modelled oh recommendations ■
I does so on a monthly contract ,of the Ontario Law Reform "
1 has»s. He said the bill would ^Commission.
HH°W a lan(**OVfi *n such cases
+ + ■*
__ to give a tenant one-month |J He also rejected the op,,„ _
notice, then raise the rent (i>r - sition’s pleas for a provision!
the new occupant without jj that all tenancy agreements
* having to wait the required jj be in writing. Landlords in all
three months.
cases wouldn’t grant leases]
‘‘Landlords must not bel
. , ,
-Petèrson said, particularly ii
allowed to get around the law? ..
,
.. .
J. \
k *...... „
cc. , ak the, case of weekly tenancies!
— so it becomes
m —effect,
, 1
H cruel hoax." Dowding said
and,J?C’Tfo™ ^ 'enantl «
was ordered by Speaker Wil-Kw°uld£e denied all protection^
"l liam Murray to withdraw the under the proposed legislation. :■
1 word hoax and did so. substi1 have said lH'forc that T
luting the phrase "a cruoh expect an increase in the]
t
disappointment."
number of written agreements
Em Alan Williams (Libéraitjand 1 would advise an
! —\v'e s t Vane ouver-Howe: recommend that tenant
Sound) said it would havei, ; obtain a lease wherever pos-j
been “sensible” for the gov-i jsible,” the attorney-general]
ernment to require all tenan-Xsaid. “But I think it would be!
cies to be covered by a a great mistake if thisg
written agreement.
Legislature were to sav that ii
He said a written agree- > a tenancy agreement isn’t ir
ment would help establish^writing then the tenant isn’tl
questions of fact when anyll protected.”
dispute arose.
★ *
A Liberal member also,
Hall told the House he'
warned that while the E°verIHwwould supply Peterson pri
ment may think It has created;; vat(,ly ..with chaplcr and:
an Inexpensive way
reso'vj| verge’’ giving information he!
mg landlord-tenant d.sputea
„ccived that s(imc ,andJ
by puttmg them before smy lords are making » „ conrti.
. -; debts court, this system would tion
■
of occupancy that tenants;^
f1 result in inevitable complica-,
tions and delays. He said it refrain from joining tenants’§
[associations.
now takes a minimum of three, y
.. .
months to obtain a hearing in
The NDP member said the|
: small debts court.
i. P>™™nent mus act 1o pn-#
* * ^
tect tenants rights of associa-^
|g tion and free assembly.
“It is wrong to think this:
s;.;
■&£*■
I bill is going to solve all the
• .
| problems facing landlords and
I tenants,” Williams said.;
“Indeed it may create prob
lems not in existence today.":
Opposition Leader Dave
II Barrett said the legislation]
“ Should Include a model lease]
t] contract which would protect^
| the rights of both landlord am
1 tenant. “It’s all very well toj
; describe verbal tenancy]
;! agreements as binding," he|
y said. “When the passage
I time blows memory—then|
|you’re in trouble.”
Barrett said the bill should
|be broadened to include
I requirement that landlord^
Igive reason for eviction of i
y tenant He added good lai *
É lord-tenant relationships mui

■
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iÏÏutVt on'1 Turn Raise 1)own|

Me Geer Say/s
to Pay
Nay
Tf

leader Pat Yua *^Vrn?rîîrv Àct si"
I McGeer raised an objection to provide a $25-a-day payment |
|tlic second reading of a bill in to people serving on juries for;*
1 the Legislature Monday which. more than 10 days. Dowding^I will raise MLAs' pay from said there are very few cases»
|JS.OOO to $10,000 a year.
of a juror having his liveli-f
McGeer's speech was short hood ruined by having tot"
’J
Band echoed his budget-day perform jury duty, but theref
^complaints that a pay raise are enough cases ‘‘to cause i
'J for MLAs was not in line with tragedy.”
I calls for restraint from! As the bills stands, juror»
! federal and provincial gov-g ^ get upon the discretion ol
1 ernments it their bght^^ shcriff who summoned.^
3 against inflation.
" them, ‘necessary and reason-1
“When the call for restraint able travelling expenses” and.||
| comes,” said McGeer, "1 toe $10 a day for each day they||
| it seriously."
arc away from their places
But McGeer said later hi
■■■r.WHffl
11 not turn down the raisi
tjwhen it comes. He first sail
ijhe was opposed when tin
raise was announced budgètj
iJday, Féb. 6.
In the House he said his]
si]objection was a “personal
, "matter, and he was not.
followed by his four Liberal]
y colleagues when a voice vote®
I was taken approving thi
Imeasure and registerini
| McGeer’s lone
The raise comes in the form I
8 of amendments to the Consti-i
ptution Act, which also pr<
The government, has loaded ; ment, but he criticized the NDP Cowichan-Malahat I said he i
I vides for a change in the, le scales in favor of manage-]for “peddling” unsubstantiated agreed there has been “a great!
3 name of the social welfare ment with its bill to provide for j arguments that the bill was deal of trouble in the construe-!
r department to rehabilitation j
^ and social improvement] employers’ bargaining organiza- produced on request from indus- tion industry,” but the govern-!
[tions, the New Democratic j try management.
ment has failed in thinking it]
| department. The matter dn
IParty charged Monday night in Besides Hall, Leo Nimsick can legislate human behavior.
g no comments from MLAs,
|the Legislature.
(NDP—Kootenay) said he was ‘‘I don’t know whether or not
In opposing the bill, McGee
Ernest Hall (NDP—Surrey) certain the legislation was the employers have asked for
gwas opposing the raise
said the government has its asked for by industries. “And this legislation,” said Strachan.!
||principle and he may still voti
thumb on the scale” with its they only had to ask once and But he said that this new
|for the several sections of the[$ approach to collective bargain
then it was quickly conceded.” legislation would contribute
|hill if he wishes to approx
nothing toward the real needs of
■the move in detail durinj ing.
Attorney -General Leslie
labor management relations in
gtheid reading.
Peterson, who introduced the ‘‘It’s just another step to put B.C.
He told the House: ‘‘I’m not bill and closed the debate, said the squeeze on the workers,” In a voice vote, the NDP
[suggesting the stipend is noi the opposition to it was so mild Nimsick said.
opposed second reading of the
Sin order . .but he observi
he could assume its nndorse- Robert Strachan (NDP— bill.
gtliat only last Friday, Premiei
aBennett was again urgii
Jrestraint in the face
^inflation.
‘‘We can’t expect others .
■observe this when we don’t,
|said McGeer.
Only one main objectioi
was raised during debate oi,
{second reading of a bill thal
iwill make payment of wag
Jthe "new priority" over an;
A bill introduced Monday in the Legisla
The amendments include provision fori
jgdebts of an employer.
ture will raise the amount of government and
appointment of deputy chairman. clarifica-T
Several MLAs disaj
>ther sponsoring grants to subsidized boardwith the provision
tion of tax-exempt status of property owned|
ling homes for elderly citizens.
I exempts from the bill’s othe
by a district, authorization of executive
The bill, which amends the Elderly
|| sections farm laborers, fruil
Housing Act, increases the provin
committees' right to do routine business,!
i pickers, domestic servants [Citizens’
cial government’s share of “boarding home
clarification of the basis of taxation as beingjs
I horticulture workers, teache.. llow-rental housing units” from one-third to 35
similar to school taxation, the ability tog
J under the public schools act
per cent, while increasing the share borne by
increase the term for temporary borrowing
[municipality, regional district or other non
for capital and non-capital purpose, and
profit donors from 10 to 15 per cent.
a professional employees. ..
clarification of voters’ qualifications.
( act also allows the Board
The sharing formula for “self-contained lowA third bill introduced a bill to amend the|
» Industrial Relations _ | rental housing units" remains at one-third
Mineral Act in which new provisions areS
1 reclassify an employee with ] and 10 per cent.
proposed for purchase of surface rights by®
| respect to the bill’s provi
The government also introduced a bill that
the owner of a mineral claim. One changey
I clarifies several aspects of the Regional
flsions.
increases the fee for surface rights granBut the bill wad not oppos<
gin second reading.
1 A bill to streamline
geedures of the Supreme <
| and one to dissuade thel
■ issuers of ci*edit cards fn
■ sending them unsoliciU
I through the mails ___
■ passed In principle with little
■ debate.
Gordon Dowding (NDP
■Burnaby Edmonds) said thaï

mÊÊÊÊÊSÊmÊË

Scales Tipped
Against Labor

1
Board in sz I lomes f

■HP*

Grants Going Up
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epatitis Climbs to Top
f B.C.’s Disease List
| Infectious hepatitis continues The report, tabled Monday in improperly functioning si
[to increase in B.C., leading all the Legislature by Health Min- disposal systems are
communicable t
lister Ralph Loffmark, says thatjquently apparent
|according to the B.C.
loutbreaks of hepatitis and the; -,
....
1 incidence of inadequate or
mcl'
■Branch report for 1969.
nt'nv iQKX ht; oit

Its occurrence is far above p
other recorded communicable-j
diseases with 103 cases per «h
100,000 people. The next most "
common in streptococcal throat, i
with 57 cases per 100.000 people. $
Next comes salmonella with 19
and dysentery with 13.
The report, also notes that
: gonorrhea continues to rise.
I going from 4,200 in 1968 to 4.800 f
j in 1969. but the report notes that |
! only one-tliird of cases are being #
! re ported by doctors.

[WEDNESDAY, MARCH

]ans, Bottle Battle

Refun
said Ifie sfaTe of Vermont,*^!
which introduced similar legis-jjp|
jlation some years ago, re-1111
The B.C. government was j [scinded it two years later.
jj urged Tuesday
luesuay by
v-v two of its |(
"There
There is no evidence here ofp|
of|
own backbenchers o a e. j real change in the government?^
hard second look at We s c
[ attitude toward protection of the]
s of the proposed Litter Act which environment,” the NDP]
makes all beer and soft drink member said. “Whipping in
j bottles and cans refundable
motherhood bill like this isn't1
going to convince us on this sidel
Herb Capozzj (SÇ_^VancüUV«
I Centre I told the Legislature of the House that you have
S during the debate on approval PROVISIONS GOOD
to"principle or the bill that bel »«» added, however he fell
By IAN STREET
Colonist Loglslaturr Roportor

,

,

,

.

___ _

1IfnilM the provisions in the bill are

hoped the govern
«good if they can be enforced,
consider very care u y
|j Dave Brousson (L —N o r t h !
implementing this sec ion.
1 Vancouver-Capilano) urged the;;
We may think we will bemin,stcr to meet représenta-#
adding two cents to the price of tjvcs 0f the bottling and canning' !
everything produced in the ^ ind\jStry in an attept to elimin-j
iirinkJine.'lÇâEP7^i said. “Hdt ate problems which inevitably
in practice it probably will be i are gojng to crop up during the
three, four or even five cents transition period.
He said the industry should bewhen the cost of getting rid of
containers that can’t be re given a firm date in advance
for implementation of the rc-i
used is taken into effect. And funding provisions in the bill. !
we’ll only be solving about 4 or
Turning to sanitary standards
5 per cent of our litter which are also contained in the
problem.”
bill, Brousson said he could!
The Socred member said forsee “hundreds of six-inch!
iOfe than 90 per cent of all deep pits" in a relatively small;
materials that form litter are area which is well-used but
disposed of in trash cans by the lacks ordinary sanitation.
public and thus cause no
PROBLEM SOON
■problem.
Vancouver!
*°in* t0 w0,k ver* wcl1
Evan Wolfe (SC-the wilderness but
Centre I said he would.like the
f ,hese small arcas wc
government to think twice are going to create problems
1 before proclaiming the section very soon,” the Liberal member
a making bottles and other drink
warned.
3 containers refundable.
Dr. Scott Wallace (SC- Oak i
Leo Nimsick (NDP 7- Kootec Bay) said he was concerned I
| nay) went further and made a that some major sellers of soft
[ prediction the government would drinks would refuse to pay the;*
;i see the futility of any attempt two-cent refund on empty $
| to legislate the refunding of bot- bottles and cans. If buyers then*, ties and cans. He told the have to go to a depot which |
| House : "Section three (dealing isn’t close at hand they might |
;• with refunds) will never be pro just decide to toss away the^
claimed.”
bottle instead pf redeeming it, |
Recreation Minister Kenneth he said.
BKiernan, who piloted the bill
Kiernan replied that if any
|through second reading for outlet chose to sell beer or soft
| unanimous approval pi the drinks it was required to give a
I principles it contained, said he refund on the empty containers.
I has no illusions that the Litter
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer|
I Act would suddenly solve all said Kiernan and the govern|problems in this field.
rhent
deserve full public support
I BEFORE SUMMER
for the attempt to clean up]
The minister said with piiblic litter in the province.
g support it would carry anti-litter
Harold Merilees (SC- B u rrj measures a big step forward rard) said: “It’s high time we]
N and warned that provisions of stopped pussyfooting on the,
I the bill would be implemented subject of litter. We must wage!
J'at least in part before midwar on garbage mongers,
I summer.”
Some delay is necessary to|
I allow those affected by the bill
I to make adjustments, Kiernan
! added, but he warned “no undue;
| delay should be contemplated
1 ■“ making the necessary a:
I rangements to comply with thel
| new law.
At one stage, obviously stung!
I by opposition criticism, the
I minister said: “There has ob-|
Iviously been some misunderIslanding about the extent of the!
I change in the government’s .
■ policy in the broad area of thej
jquality of our environment.
|PACK IT OUT
“This is, simply put: ‘Buster,
lit’s your litter — if you packed]
I it in, then you pack it out.
Ernie Hall (NDP-Surrey)1
| warned the government would]
I be subjected to great pressure!
I from the glass industry and
|makers of other containers. Hi
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'Pool
Colonist Legislature Reporter
The provincial government will pool the credit
I of B.C. municipalities and regional boards to finance! '
I borrowing for new water, sewer and pollution con- i
trol and abatement facilities.
HnWnMT f,iiiirntiwmrgap3«Miw»5wa

Municipal Affairs Minister government inthe province
Dan Campbell, who introThe announcement last fall
duced the bill in the Legisla- !hal a munlcipal fmancini
turc Tuesday night to cstab- iaulhorily was l,lanned mel
lish the authority, said it will with stronE objections froi
be a wholly-ou-ned corporation !Vancouvcr city counc,‘
or the municlpaliUes.
the Greater Vancouver
The borrowing carried oui gional boa,'d- Both local ani
by the authority for purposes' îreg,bnal rpresentatives argu,
established under the act will that the,r str?ng credlt ratmj
be guaranteed by the entire Sli iw“ld, ^ hurt hybelnj
billion property tax assess. >duded in an overall muni
ment of the province including c'^a au1d'“nly . . „
.
unorganized territories.
Campbell said Tuesda;
+ + +
night no compulsion would bi
iexercised to bring municipali
Regional districts through- ! ties into the authority. He sail
out the province are to be:. that councils have until July 2fi
part of the new authority but to indicate whether they wlshfj
individual municipalities will to use the authority.
jbe given until July 2. 1970 to
'The train will leave the]
state whether they wish to station then and those whi
rtlflkf*
11
CP
r>f
i
ft
bnrt-Aiiii
n
rr
hfl
VP
inlzrvt c iiril
nr
make use of its borrowing, have hflllirht
bought ttickets
willI l-in
be oti
power.
it — those who don’t will
j The bill provides that any left behind," the ministeifj
municipality or regional dis-f said.
Campbell said he
trict in default on borrowing
carried o u t through the jfident that “by far the greaterL
authority can be bailed out by [majority" of municipalities in);
a province-wide assessment. he province will elect to
Campbell said, however, he Ipart of the authority and he(
doesn’t expect any such added a 11 municipalities;
should be. “I think those
eventualities will occur.
Campbell said in an inter municipalities who do not are;
view : “It is our view after foolish but that’s not for mei
two years of examining the to say.’
The bill allows the authority
market that the debentures
! issued by this authority are to establish an operating fund;
for
the coming year
jgoing to be the finest pieces
of municipal paper available levying a tax of one-fiftieth ol§
a mill on all taxable land.
in North America."
Admin istration of the|
★ ★ ★
authority will be in the handss
He added that it is doubtful of a board of trustees con
whether any other jurisdiction sisting of a chairman and six|
in Canada has sufficient fin other members. Two of the!
ancial muscle to set up
members are to come fromy
similar authority.
the Greater Vancouver
' Union of B.C. Municipalities gional board, one from the|
Iprcsident Saan.ich Mayor Capital Regional Board and!
Hugh Curtis told the Colonist] four from representatives
[Tuesday night the bill is more] the remaining 26 regional|
boards in the province.
limited than the outline givei
to municipal representatives]
The legislation specifically]
at Kamloops last September.] excludes Greater Victoria]
But he added: “I congratulât
water district, Greater VanJ
couver sewerage and drainage!
the minister for this bill,
“It is a good start to permit d istrict, Greater Nanaimol
water district, Greater Na-ti
local governments in thii
naimo sewerage and drainagej
province to stand on their ow
feet and carry out important district, and Greater Camp
capital financing which has bell river water district.
I been piling up for some time
Campbell explained that the]
I “We were originally undei
functions of these district»
will
become eligible for bor-|
laîfthoiïty r woulci°"over all
growing through the authority
[forms of municipal financini
once they become part of
|— but one has to admit that) regional board.
[the more limited scope it does]
[cover includes the priori!
[items. And we look forward t<
its expansion next year and it
the future.
“The bill is right
(certainly not too early. It is
important step for local

>
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On Taxes ‘Dictatorship’
session, combined New Demo-| "When you . hear the scoffsi
crat and Liberal opposition and jeers a r ound this&gj
declared "dictatorship” was in chamber.” said Dowding, "it|
sends a chill down your back.'
herent in passage of the bill.
Gordon D o w d i n g (NDP— SCOFFS HEARD
Burnaby Edmonds) commenting The scoffs Dowding referred
on the hoots hurled by Socred to came during a peech by
backbenchers across the House Garde Gardom (L—Vancouverduring debate, told MLAs :
Point Grey) who slammed his
fist onto his desk, sending a
CRY TOMORROW
"Those who laugh today may broken pencil up beyond the
cry tomorrow,” alluding to the height of the public galleries.
time when judges in South The law, Gardom had
Africa cried as their power to shouted, "ihas emasculated the
protect citizens from the state's courts,” by denying organiza-$j
laws was swept away by the tions the right to appeal Ben-|
nett's discretion before tbeSIB
federal assembly.
The part of the bill objected courts,
to was one that will give Gardom charged Bennett with*
Premier Bennett absolute power being "afraid to face the courts!
to decide which are charitable ! of this land," and said this!
and educational foundations be- "omnipotent and all-powerfull
An opposition attempt to end tween April 1, 1968, and April 1, government" was denying “hun-ï
dreds of years of philosophy" byh
ifilm censorship in B.C. was 1970.
jvoted down by the government After the latter date. Ben- enacting the law.
fmajority in the Legislature nett's power is cut off. and The two4iour debate required «
charitable organizations are six roll call divisions before|||
^Tuesday night.
i Barry Clark (L—North Van- then described by the federal!receiving third and final reading
at 10:05 p.m.
couver-Seymour) said film estates tax laws.
censorship is morally wrong. He
said there is nothing in the new
| Motion Picture Act that limits |
I censorship to sex and violence ^
land added it could be extended
I to politics.
I Gordon Dowding ( NDP— -jH
* Burnaby-Edmonds) said no one
\ has a right to cut films just as
* no one has a right to burn £>
I books. He said B.C. citizens •
I don't know what films have
i;been censored, while even in^uvfji
Retroactive taxing power
given Tuesday night to Premier
Bennett under B.C.'s new suc
cession duty laws was compared
in the Legislature to the *‘onenight* * destruction of the power
of the courts of South Africa.
In one of the rockiest paths
given a government bill this

Censor
Ban
Loses

,;W- -V;

7

. "

iSS

| knew whose books were being
| burned.
Amendments were on the{3
|order paper from both the NDP
land Liberals that would have]
■removed censorship power
gfrom the office of the director!
of film classification. They were1
|defeated by a vote of 35 to 17.
The bill received clause by
Bclause approval on third reading
land now awaits only royal
|assent, which will be given on|
he last day of the session.

loms Appeal:

!Justice to Little Man’
An emotional appeal by op- Opposition leader Dave
Iposition MLAs in the Legisla- Barrett accused Labor Minister
Sjture Tuesday night for "justice Leslie Peterson of evading
■to the little man" in guarantee responsibility by claiming other
ing payment of wages of jurisdictions don’t offer this
[agricultural workers and kind of protection and by
domestic servants won support talking about the administrative
if a lone Socred MLA.
difficulties involved.
Ernie LeCours (Richmond)
: no part in the debate in
.nmittee on an NDP amend- "Let's have equal law for all
nent which would have brought people big and small,” Barrett
yfarm laborers, fruit pickers and said. "All farm workers are not
Jdeomestics under the protection being cheated, all fruit workers
■of the Payment of Wages Act. are not being cheated, and all
I But LeCours voted with the domestics are not being cheated
■NDP and Liberal members for — but some are.”
■the amendment which was Alan Williams (L—West Van[defeated by a vote of 32 to 18. couver-Howe Sound) said the

pockets of farm workers are
just as empty if they are not
paid as those of an industrial
worker who does receive gov
ernment help in collecting
wages owing to him. He said it
is illogical and unfair to exclude
certain classes of workers from
the protection offered by the
act.
Bob Williams (NDP-Vancouver East) said the govern
ment would not grant protec
tion to agricultural workers
because the government de
pends upon the support of "the
rural rich" who employ farm

laborers throughout the prov-|
"This is what happens when a
government has been in power!;
too long," he said, "They start r
seeing problems through ad-f
ministrafive eyes and the prob-r
lems of field workers are notf
reality any more."
An amendment introduced by I
Peterson requires that a claim?
for wages must be made before1
six months have passed follow- :
ing the last date on which an;
employer failed to pay wages.
The House rose at 12:15 a.m.|
today following the third and;
final reading of the Payment of j
Wages Act.
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miisters Proposal

Hearing Aid Bill to Halt
%-by-Night Business’
A hill to regulate the activi said, “and with more and more expects the majority of them to]
ties of hearing aid dealers and people requiring hearing aids, support the proposed new legisjconsultants in B.C. was intro this bill is designed to halt the
duced in the Legislature Tues fly-by-night business ...”
The purpose of the bill is to]
day by Minister without Port- She said this was only the regulate the practice of hearing
gfolio Isabel Dawson.
first step in a campaign that aid dealers and consultants, to I
Mrs. Dawson said later the; could result in further controls provide for registration, to’
bill is the first of its kind in imposed next year. To date, she discipline members and to
Canada.
added, the dealers and con-; penalize those persons practis
“In many cases costs have; suit ants have given “good co ing without registration.
operation,” and the government! The bill doesn't apply to
fbeen excessive,’’ the minister;
qualified medical practitioners
! or to audiologists. The sevenmember board will be appointed
by the provincial cabinet.
A private membcr.s bill in
troduced Tuesday would em
power the Vancouver regiona
board to set. up a transportation!
;authority, to plan and develop!
rapid transit and other trans
portation links in the district

8

Right to Phone
Within 12 Hours
Section of Bill
The right of a person to make at least one tele
phone call with 12 hours of being arrested was
spelled out in a bill introduced in the Legislature
Tuesday.
Under the bill, an act to amend the Summary
Convictions Act, every pei-son arrested is entitled
to request access to the private use of a telephone,
"as soon as possible, at least once during the first
12 hours ol his custody."
The bill also authorizes arrest with or with
out a warrant of a pei-son who leaves an alcoholic
treatment centre without permission or who fails
■? ’*
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TRANSIT SYSTEM

•Evan Wolfe CSC -Vancouv
Centre i introduced the bill!
which would also make the
“Greater Vancouver Tran sportatiun
porta non Authority-’
AUinorny answerable]
answeraoieMU
to the regional board, with all
its projects requiring a tw«w|S|£HjB
thirds ratification by board

Jwï|raBHy6à?Mj I

Duties of the authority would
be to plan- and survey all|
aspects of interurban trans
portation problems in the dis
trict. develop plans for major®
i nterurban streets, freeways)
and parking lots, construct the
lots and plan and develop

V
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ficutions Soon

World Eyes Kraft Prize
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE
Reaction from all over the
| world has come in to the B.C.
I government’s offer of a $250,1000 prize for an invention that
Swill eliminate the smell of
| kraft pulp mills. Resources
1 Minister Ray Williston said
gTuesday in the Legislature.
Williston said specifications.
I devised by “the best brains in
I the kraft pulp industry.” will
I be released in the “next day
The minister indicated the
“smug answers’’ offered by
I some parties (he did not
Sclaborate) will be easily dealt
Iwith. He said he was answerling criticism that the prize
goffer was a “gimmick."
Williston said the goyern|ment has had many enquiries
abQi

it has “been written up in
almost every country of the
Williston's comments came
during his introduction of
second reading of govern
ment’s bill amending the
Pollution Control Act.
Debate on the bill's
principle was adjourned by
the New Democratic party.
Debate was also adjourned
before * any discussion took
place on several other bills
because members said they
had not had time to study the
bills.
Passed in principle were a
bill to allow adoption of people
over 21 years of agq, amend
ments to the Veterinary Act.
amendments t o the civil

Superannuation Acts, and the
government's Corrections Act.
Opposition Leader David
Barrett, during second read.ing of amendments to the
Protection of Children Act,
said provision should be made
to clarify to parents why their
children have • been taken
under the protection of the

I_
Iff
[4
j

Barrett said there are 13,000 j
children under the protection i
of the B.C. government, the
highest number per capita of j
an province in Canada.
Barrett also advised the
government to consider es
tablishing a permanent
advisory committee on cor
rections for B.C. and called
for prison guard salaries on
an equal footing with federal
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'arrett Demands.

Is Benguet

1

By CLEMENT CHAPPLI
11

Opposition leader Da- s
I vid Barrett suggested!.: »
| Wednesday in the Legis-i1
! lature that Benguet|v
I Consolidated Inc. — "a! '
i criminal organizationi j
' with a criminal i-ecord’’! i
3 — hasn’t given up one 1
8 Cypress Bowl because it]
| may “know something Williams also questioned the
E we don’t know’’ about minister's policy of what he
considered was allowing Ben-,
! the future of that recre- guet the time to "renegotiate”!
ji t s financial arrangements j
I ational area.
|with regard to the bowl. He
3 Because a royal commissior |
[wanted to know flatly whether
fi has already found that Ben 1lor not Benguet is welcome in |
p guet "has bought" politician* I;iBritish Columbia.
. '
| outside Canada, said Barrett, SWmmmKBmmmumi
|r‘there is no reason why f
a Benguet should not be told i
they are not wanted today in
[British Columbia.”

Skagit Veal

Speaking during debate onj,
khe estimates of resources
[Minister Ray Williston. Bar
nett asked why Benguet has
mot sued Alpine Outdoor Relereation Resources for the
BUI ,000.000 it cost Benguet to
jbuy 75 per cent of Alpine,
■thinking the deal brought
lights to a residential de
velopment in the area.
I Barrett called on Williston
io turn Cypress Bowl over to
■he West Vancouver park
«authority “so the people will
iknow Cypress Bowl is theirs."

Could Be
‘Millions’

Schools Bill
Urges Aid
A private member’s bill intro I Little (SC—Skeena),
duced Wednesday in the Legis-j create independent school in- .
lature would provide for the1I spectors and superintendents |'
first “legal” step in provincial 1 and regulate certification ofti
reco gnition at independent ! teachers and school standards,
all to come under the approval
The bill, introduced by Dudley of the provincial education
department.
Independent school federation $
president J. F. Waller, who led |ù
a delegation to Victoria to hear!™
the bill introduced, said later, l|
"I hope the government will®
| accept the bill as a reasonable;^
| proposition to give us a place in! >
I the sun.
“At present the independent™
schools m this province are inip
]the shadows, but we educate
;23,000 students and we do aif|
very good job.”
Waller added that if thej^j
j government recognized that the 6$]
1 independent schools were “doing||
la good job,” it might in the J.
ifuture see fit to provide someth
^financial aid.

B.C. would be liable for
damage claims amounting to W
millions of dollars if it fails to |
live up to an international |
agreement to allow flooding of k
6,000 acres of the Skagit River |
Valley, Resources Minister Ray
“I don’t know where we would!
Williston said Wednesday.
dig up that many millions to I
The minister was commenting pay back the city of Seattle for j
In the Legislature during debate work they have undertaken in I
on his departmental estimates good faith. It would be a very
on the fight by conservationists sizeable sum indeed.”
on both sides of the border to STOP PROJECT
prevent Seattle Light and Power On the other hand, Williston
from raising the level of Ross said, if Ottawa —■ or Seattle —
Dam in Washington State by 125 decided the project shouldn’t go
feet and causing the flooding.
ahead, “then we would say
Dave Brousson (L —N o f t h hurrah, because we would no|
Vancouver Capilanol asked if longer be obligated morally or
the province would be willing to
anything else.”
pay back the $200,000 in ad Brousson criticized the gov
vance payments for flooding ernment for obtaining only
rights which it has already
$35,000 a year in lease fees from
received from Seattle in the Seattle for the right to flood
event of the protest movement 6,000 acres of crown land in the
being successful.
Skagit Valley. And he said the
Allan Williams (L—West ‘CHICKEN FEED*
flood waters would destroy
Vancouvcr-Howe Sound) had
Williston replied that the spawning beds, spring range for I
stated that the only assets of! $200,000 involved is only
Alpine were thi
' ^ “chicken feed” compared with 400 to 500 deer, as well as
[paid by Benguet.
grouse and beaver populations.
\ But Williston, answering
The Liberal member said the
Williams, said there was a
minister should order a proper
[‘‘very substantial asset” in
ecological study of the valley
the bowl clearing and access
immediately, and' Premier]
[road to the bowl.
Bennett should go to Ottawa to
ask federal authorities to deny
Seattle Light and Power the
federal licence needed to carry
out the flooding.

tabled the e
[doctors
[personnel ui
nesday in tt
Provincial
[Black produ

Hw Public R(
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About Lawmakers
separate minister of environ- j
ton the part at youth about the relocate in B.C. because “the mental control, charging that
B.C. Legislature and its ability standards are low" here, and he WiUiston is willing to allow alt
h» tackle pollution, Robert said the Celgar pulp mill near parts of the province to become, ci
[Williams (NDP—Vancouver Castlegar is allowed to dis- victim of pulp milt "environ-vt
East) said Wednesday in the charge “untreated effluent" into ment wreckers."
Legislature.
the Columbia River, making the Williams said the department |
1 Williams charged the govern- water downstream at Trail
is too large for one ministerolrJyii I
ment with debasing parliament unusable,
"and particularly for this mini- H
and said it is not even prepared <pnw
P"" ___
to send its cabinet ministers out
_
to discuss issues with the Williams said the government g • NDP says youth ryniral over pollution plans.
PaKe
34
people.
I should set guidelines for the
| Referring to a recent pollution j province on where pulp mills
• Peterson will discuss CFAX dispute. Page 53
lteach-in at the University of should be- located. and rule out
j Victoria which he attended as a the Okanagan for pulp-mill
^panellist, Williams said “this development,
j government is unwilling to have ^ Williams accused Lands and
”
jBBteee
cabinet ministers mixing ^
1
| with the students of this prov- c
i Ince."
‘HIGH PRICE*
(
There is a “mass cynicism" 1
developing among young people,
he said, but it may come at the 1
“very high price" of young 1
people searching for solutions f
with right-wing tactics and <
perhaps doing away with
parliaments.
<
Williams predicted that the
B.C. health department's re- :
sponsibility for determining}:
mberf
By IAN STREET
when air pollution is a health-1
hazard will be “just another
Colonist Legislature Reporter
dodge."
j As supposed examples of the
have!
The B.C. government has introduced legislation
i; government's attitude toward
(which would empower the B.C. cabinet to appoint a
IlŒllüiaJl
pollution, he said the Eddy
lar.^ni

away Publ>c administrator to run any hospital in the provthe ince which is in administrative difficulties.
cots.
[K)Wers are contained in
‘ 8 °^an amendment to the Hospital
;Act introduced in the lcgislaolh jîturé Wednesday by Health
ort‘«Minister Ralph Loffmark.

■n

>3,543,789 Paid, Another $2’

lUhled tiie earnings of individual
Ido c t o r s and para-medical
■ personnel under medicare WedIncsday in the Legislature
| Provincial Secretary Wealey
l^inrkn£w*UCed figures Jh”'ng
inme-mond, cammgs under the
[plan to March 31, lgty wtud,
[totalled 453543.796.
' ^”Ch
lallThm^leife
for the overlr*,, ®edl<:aj services plan of
-Çolumt>i» stored a
feher 421,173,532 „
,j
|.nd,«ra,.m«hca, services billed
end“rf
601 unpBid * «W
endof «y ^ fisa„ year
The report shows1
aJi eamina*
^.ndWua,
doctor^
aod J

I

la*v^r-T

09

chracs

and I

””1»! Minister Ralph LoHma^kl
«id late, they
”8°”» which

Credit I- Tll<^
*11 a|So prohibits
Dr a ^municipality or other corpora. it ion from expropriating hospital property for any purpose
|i ji’ithout the written approval
IlCCl'f the minister.
Outside the House, LoffiSg-.: murk refused to confirm
H&fteither that the takeover pow'Vrs were aimed at the Royal
v$fcaColumbian Hospital board of
«^directors—which he criticized
Si?
earlier this session lor
"empire building"—or that
< ; the expropriation ban was
v jvl aimed at Victoria's plans to
extend Belleville Street
'> jthmugh St. Joseph’s Hospital
w grounds.
The legislation provides that
where the minister considers
®ç|®it is necessary in the public

examining board to look intoany aspect of planning eon-£j
struction or operation of a
hospital.
The board must act on the 4
instructions of the minister;*
and report to him. The
minister, if he feels circum-w
stances warrant, may referiS
the board’s report to them
provincial cabinet with his®
recommendations for further,
action.
The cabinet will be author- ;
ized to appoint a public fog
administrator to manage the * S
affairs of a hospital society ory$
corporation that owns, operates, or is planning or con-raSI
structing a hospital.
A public administrator, thejw%
bill states, will have (he^^
exclusive right to exercis' all
the powers of such a society
or corporation and of itswl
board of trustees. He will alsojffl
‘jhave exclusive control of theM<
{Ipropcrty, assets and revenuesSjmgB
inf the society and their 58
^disposition.
: The bill also gives thej
^cabinet power to set terms!
jand conditions under which aj
ipublic administrator is apjpointed. It says when a publie
jadministrator is appointed thcl
^trustees or directors of such at
«society or corporation ccasej
Ito hold office.
I When the cabinet termin-|
|ates the appointment of aj
ipublic administrator, it cam
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Silence ‘Conspiracy'
Investigation Asked
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interested in appearing before don't believe in it. Their whole !
By CLEMENT CHAPPIE
the I louse committee on forest drive, their whole thrust is:ET
A royal commission should be ry, even though they do not towards monopoly."
jpj created to investigate the “con- agree with government forestry
Resources Minister Ray Wil-1
spiracy of silence” being main- policy, Williams said.
1 tairted by the forest industry in “What we do need is a royal liston had earlier said the;
government's
policy is to create!
B British Columbia, Robert Wil- commission to review the whole
Jliams (NDP—Vancouver PJast) question ... the whole con- stability in the forest industry,
rather than to try for maximum!
M said Thursday in the Legisla- spriacy of silence” in the
revenue from timber cutting;]
8 ture.
industry.
permits.
Williams said that a com- Gordon Dowding (NDP —
'Our whole operational base 1
3* mission is long overdue in B.C. Burnaby Edmonds) earlier in
N:'. because the last one that the debate said he also thought it to keep the industry work
Williston said. “Our whole!
I investigated the forest industry, there should be an inquiry by ing,”
j; the 1956 Sloan Commission, the resources department “to philosophy” is to keep thel
industry
working when theft
i recommended another be held see if there is a monopoly
prices are going down, so thel
|2 after 10 years.
the forest industry.
wages can be paid.
Speaking during the spending
| estimates of the B.C. forest •RIGGED SYSTEM*
INCOME TAX
Dowding
said
it
is
very
easy
I service. Williams said it is
lie said the government’s!
“very hard to, get these indus- for the forest industry to basis of a good return .Was thel
H tries to put the cards on the ! become a “rigged system” return in income taxes from ajj
! where there is no competition. :
I table” any longer.
healthy industry.
• |
And the smaller forestry lie said the people “who talk; Williston was answering <
I entre uenems are no .longer i most about, private enterprise tions by Robert Strachan (NDP
—C o w i c h a n -Malahat) whop
wanted to know why lumbers
I prices are so high during aj|
| trend of decreasing revenues to|
government from the foresli
industry. Strachan also asked«
why limber prices are high?g
“when there are trees all around

'umors
Denied
By Williston

There are absolutely no plans
[by Pacific Logging to construct
pulp mill in the Cowichan
area, Resources Minister Ray
Williston said Thursday night in
!|the Legislature.
Answering a question about
he “many rumors and reports”
about a mill from Robert
j|Strachen (NDP — Cowichanvialahat), Williston said the
president of the lumber com-

pany with logging rights In theU
area is “sick and tired” of|
hearing such rumors.
Bill Sloan lives in the Duncan|
area, and as far as he isJJ
concerned, that area would be|)j
the last place to build a mill,]
Williston said.
There has not been any talks []
with any one, no application fori
a water permit or pollution|
permit — all of which would be/]
the indications, Williston said, f
Asked further by Strachan §
whether a mill is being con-1
sidered for any location in the!
Cowichan-Malahat constituency, B
Williston replied : “No — no-|
where.”
The estimates debate under !
the land, forests, and water!
resources department, worth!
$56,192,084, were completed at|
A bill introduced in the 10:10 p.m., Thursday night i
Legislature Thursday will give 10 hours of debate.
regional boards the power td
take over the functions of
I boards of health units.
■vW'}i:
Amendments to the Health
Act, introduced by Health Mini
ster Ralph Loffmark, will also
[enable the regional boards td
appoint representatives to the
district boards of health.
The bill will also enable the
[health department to charge for
tests -and inspection services
under the act.

Health Goes
To Regions

J Williston answered that thel
^industry “can't live for 15§
g minutes on local marketing”
Pi and must gauge its price
1 production to the export
I market. Lumber sold on south-1
k era Vancouver Island, he noted,|
I often comes from the Cariboo.
Strachan said this was a clear!
| indication of the “idiotic”!
E character of the government’s|
H policy. “We must question
| approach that makes it im-1
I possible” for many people
1 build themselves a house.
“You can’t blame the man in ^
I the sawmill, you can’t blame; ]
I the man up on the boom — the;']
j whole system is just crazy.”
Williams said that whatever b %
I the government's policy, the!
| price is high and the revenue is;
I low, even when “it is clear”!/
Jthat B.C.’s forest producers
| have the lowest costs ini;
I Canada.
I FAIR PRICE
“Hie point is, we can have I
I both. We can demand a fair -'
I price.” If the government really I
j wanted to test the market, itgj
I should open up all cutting!
I permits and permission for miU|
| locations to open bidding.
Williams said that all the!
1 information about stumpagel
g rates charged to private com- 1} parties should be public informa-]
| tion, available on demand.
Williams said “it is not right” ||
I for Williston to say the govern- p
1 ment realizes its tax return | :
B from income tax, because the |
| lumber companies are able to|
I build “skyscrapers” and “car-1
1 peted suites” as tax write-off

Fiïdoy, March 20, 1970

1orest Compames’Gif ts

lLA Scores6Hampers '
An NDP member charged in Service and adding he was to jail.” the NDP member re- said his department had been j
llhe Legislature Thursday he surprised when some of them torted.
moving for more than 10 years
■knows some B.C. Forest. Service received ‘‘nice fat hampers" The exchange followed claims | towards a system of weight |
lemployees who receive gifts from forest: companies.
by Robert Williams (NDP—scaling which "satisfies practi- :'!
jfrom forest companies.
After the angry denials and; Vancouver East) that the cally all of the problems."
William Hartley (NDP—Yale demands that he produce evi province is losing forest He denied the committee
jLillooet) was challenged by dence to support his charge, the revenues by failing to make all which administers the funds i
government members to pro NDP member said : "I was timber scalers civil servants, jfrom which scalers’ salaries are 1 a
duce names and details of the merely stating the things that The NDP member said in the paid has any control over actual • •
gifts received to support the happen to men in the ( govern Interior the scaling stick is scaling practices and said Wil-;P$
called "a swindle stick” for Ijams wasjuilt^ of “distortion.” j
ment) forestry service.”
[charges.
obvious reasons and added thoVfl” "
~
Resources Minister Ray Wil- TIMBER SCALERS
-K-.
<forest industry should not
piston, obviously angered by
represented
on
the
committee
When
Municipal
Affairs
Mini
Hartley allegations, called it “a
which governs scaling practices!
[cheap and dirty” trick and said ster Dan Campbell jumped up in B.C.
would tolerate ‘‘none of it to demand that the member be
jfrom the members across the asked to withdralw his sugges WEIGHT SYSTEM
tion that civil servants are "It’s like putting the fox in||
being bribed, Hartley replied it charge of the henhouse," Wil-S
{name them*
was Williston who used the term liams said.
. •
:
The minister told Hartley “if bribery.
Williston admitted the system|
JLrou have something on bribery, "This government has a doesn’t work as well as it :!
you are prepared to say that reason to be thin-skinned be should where there are no full- g
§his happened, then name them cause it has had a minister go time government scalers, butj
UÊÊÊBtÊBÊBÊÊBSÊBÊ
Premier Bennett got up andlj
i
■
• ■
<
Hold the" NDP member, “You g
nustn’t leave these men under|
i cloud. If you’ve got something1 !
nore, then tell the House.”
Hartley started the row by
paying he had friends andf
the B.C. Fores]

"1SS:

Wm?-'

‘Prevent Domination9

Transport Guard Urged
The government should create
|a products corridor across B.C.
I to prevent an attempt by the
] CPR to dominate the field of
! new transportation in the
j province for the next 50 years,
1 Robert Williams (NDP — Van1 couver East) said Thursday
J night.
Williams told the Legislature
i CPR subsidiary, Cascade
I Pipelines, has already made
J application for the right to build
I a pipeline from a point near the
| Alberta border to the coast and
I has indicate^ it plans to create
| a products eggridor.

"If allowed to obtain right-ofway where there are good
grades and through the passes
and on special routes by some
of our growth communities to
the Lower Mainland this would
put the CPR again in the
driver’s seat, in a monopoly
position,” the NDP member
said.
‘BREAK OCTOPUS’
"The way to break the
octopus is for the governent to
look into this field itself. Failure
to do so will mean the CPR,
which has caused real problems
through discrimination in

freight rates in this province, mates were being debated, said ^..;v
will dominate the movement of Cascade Pipelines have made-,
goods over the next 50 years as an application but have not yet'^p^
it has done in the past."
been granted any right-of-way.
Williams said ihe didn’t want The minister said his depart-, ,
the government to deny the ment was studying problems j"
CPR or any other company the connected with the application i
right to use a products corridor
and added that it was already ? ;
but only sought to insure that it government policy that pipelines |
was publicly controlled.
and transmission lines should be '
‘‘This is a major fundamental
confined to a corridor.
issue that will effect the future
of B.C.’s economy for decades The $991,886 estimates of the
commercial transport depart
to come,” he said.
ment were approved after 75 , j
NOT YET GRANTED
Commercial Transport Mini minutes of debate just before
ster Frank Richter, whose esti- the House rose at 11:25 p.m.
- WMHhAsa™aee*Bg|

1m

hnnett Firm

i.C. Water
Never
For Sale
Silence 'conspiracy’ challenged. Page 31
Guard urged against transport domination.
Page 44
By IAN STREET
Colonist Legislature Reporter
Canada and the U.S. may talk about continental

'WÊÊÊ,
NDP Proposal:

Forces’ Planes
Fire Fighters !

An NDP member suggested in ] the Canadian International I
J the Legislature Thursday that Development Agency to con
Canadian Forces aircraft and sider a proposal to use service "
|energy resources but British Columbians won’t tolpersonnel should be used to crews for forest protection >
duties in summer time and send f
Berate the export of a single drop of water from this ;.fight forest fires jn Canada.
l province. Premier Bennett said in the Legislature'
Leo Nimsick (N D P aircraft and trained personnel to
jf "tn my opinion t e great jjjfeootenay) said “a whole squad- help developing nations in the
■Thursday.
water steal is on,' me
^ iiv. «
con /if tuafati Vinmhorc" u/mii/1 h/i southern hemisphere during the
in of water bombers” would be
The premier was applaudei leader said. “This is a very 4
Canadian winter.
nore effective than the present
all sides of the House] serious matter and we must \
lease our water bombers ■
haphazard”
method of using in"We
when he said: “Our water is| havetit c}earjy stated that in k
this province,” Williston |H
irivate aircraft on a lease
inot for sale, not for money,
no one favors the export
said.
“But
they are mostly
basis. The training would be
not for gems, not for security of our water. There must be
good for service crews, he said, Grumman Avengers used in v
|not for promises, not for) no more continental programs
War Two, which means ; \
creating more interest “than World
■anything else — it’s just not or B.C. will be the loser.”
they are now more than 25 Kff
just flying around some air|for sale."
years old. The cost of purBarrett said the govern
Speaking in the debate
chasing a replacement water if
ment should ask Ottawa to
Resources Minister Ray Wil- bomber built by Canadair Ltd. I •
|the water resources branch! state Canada’s position on
liston,
whose
forest
service
^estimates, in response tol
is $1.200,000, and no province^
water export and to immedi
Opposition leader Davidl ately launch a complete land estimates were being debated, can afford that kind of outlay f .
said he agreed with Nimsick’s for forest protection.”
|Barrett who asked for a clear,' and water inventory.
suggestion “1,000 per cent” and Opposition leader Dave Bar-ip
«statement of government;
*
*
*
| policy on the question nf|
added he has already ap rett suggested B.C. ask Wash
| water export, Bennett sa id if Although the current talks proached the federal external ington and Oregon to co-operate
I that as long as he is premier between Ottawa and Washing aid organization with a similar in the establishment of a joint ;
“not one single drop” would ton deal in a preliminary proposal.
forest protection scheme pooling ;
fashion with a joint energy
■be exported.
Williston said he has asked their water bomber needs.
resource development plan,
*
*
*
Noting Ottawa was now he said, this is the first step
■discussing the question of towards the U.S. goal of
|continental energy resources obtaining water from Canada.
■with the Americans, the
“There must never be any
I premier told the House this sale of B.C. water,” Barrett
|issue was "the only thing on said, “even if hundreds of
I which I would really try toj millions of dollars are placed
I arouse the people of B.C.”
on the table.”
Bennett said: “Ottawa will]
Bennett said Ottawa and
■find, no matter which govern-; the U.S. can “do all the
Iment is in power in this! investigating they want but
I province, that. British Columthis government will never
J hi ans to a man will oppose yield any of B.C.’s water.”
I the export of our water.”
★ ★ ★
Later Bennett told reporters
Robert Strachan (NDPI outside the Legislature that
| he had reaffirmed the gov- C o wichan-Malahat) warned
I ernment’s stand so that the the House that the premier’s
| people of B.C. and all Canada statement does not mean the
end of the issue “forever”
H as well as the governments
because the “United States is
I Ottawa and Washington would
I he aware that this province is a very powerful country” and
might try to force a deal for
I unalterably opposed to water
Canadian resources. Unless
g exports.
we move quickly toward
*
*
★.
controlling our own economic
“Just let them try to export
destiny, he said, “we're in
I British Columbia’s water,”
I the premier said. “We’ll set
trouble.”
I this province on fire.”
He noted that President
Barrett raised the issue in
Nixon has announced a policy
I the Legislature when he said
of holding back on purchases
I the North American Water
of Canadian oil. This kind of
I and Power Alliance proposal
policy could mean “they’re
I to tap western Canada’s
going to build a tariff wall
I water resources to serve the
against our lumber,” said
I southwestern U.S. was the
Strachan.
I forerunner of an American
I move to create a continental
I energy resources policy.
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ter Stays Firm

GulfDri lli ng Possi ble
and moved on

h
Richter came under close \
questioning during debate on his
^departmental estimates from at
ileast three New Democratic
;MLAs who said the government
should say once and for all that
I no drilling or even explorations
L should take placd in the gulf.
\ i Frank Calder (NDP—Atlin)
! 1 told Richter : “The federal-

%ggm

would have to give “very
serious thought” to any request
by an odl company that actually
asked for permission to drill for
oil in the gulf.
The minister said that Shell
has already “drilled 14 holes”

In Opting-Out Clash
An atempt by Greater Van-(House for second reading the
Icouver representatives to win way it is; there will be no
jgovernment approval for re- opportunity for regional disjgional districts to opt out of the tricts to opt out. We had an idea
(proposed new B.C. Municipal this might happen before comI Financing Authority, ended in ing over and it happened as we
[failure Friday.
expected,” he said,
j Mayor Ron Andrews of the Andrews said, although individistrict of North Vancouver. duai municipalities can opt out
chairman of the Greater Van- before July 2, regional districts
couver regional board, said will all be assessed for a share
following a meeting with Muni- jn the authority's operating
cipal Affairs Minister Dan costs and payments on any
Campbell, which lasted more borrowing in default,
than an hour, ‘‘this is the end of The spokesman said he exthe ball game.
pected most municipalities in
“The minister has advised us
Lower Mainland would elect
Bill 74, establishing the financ- to j0jn despite the unanimous
in& authority^ iwill go to_
i0.-.
u.. .u.

Campbell introduced th<^|l
financing authority bill earlieçip
this week with an explanation^!
that it would i>ool the $6 billioraH
in property assessments in thrap
province to back municipal |
borrowing for water, sewers», v
and pollution control and abate
ment facilities.
Aid. Ernie Broome, a Van-,
couver representative on the- •]
regional delegation which met
Campbell, said later that city J
council would “definitely” opt ■ }

higher financial rating or lower1
interest rates than the city now1
is getting through the regional
district.
•ONE OR TWO*

wmm

Mineral Act C anges
Mean ‘Legal Jungle’
• Richter refuses to rule out oil drilling
in gulf. Page 8.
• Car jHillution control device may he
mandatory. Page 8.

L*

Opposition Leader David Barrett charged
Friday the proposed changes in the Mineral
Act will create a “legal jungle” which will
give the developers of Cypress Bowl in West
Vancouver another loophole in the law.
The NDP leader told the House promoters
of the Cypress Bowl ski development, stalled
by a provincial government older barring the
participation of Benguet Consolidated Inc., a
company with gambling interests in the
[Bahamas, have staked mining claims

“No matter what the provincial govern
ment or West Vancouver council decide.”
Barrett said, “if this act goes through we’ll j
be creating a legal jungle and permitting the
promoters of Cypress Bowl to have another
loophole.”
He said the proposed new Land Act will
clear up “one area of loose administration”
of crown lands in the province while. the
Mineral Act creates another problem area.
“People can come into this province from
anywhere in the world,” Barrett said, “and
stake a mineral claim, do the required
amount of work on it, and then obtain the
surface rights under this act. This loophole is
a very dangerous thing.
.’•Jl.ML solidify the-giveaway of Cvorcsa
[Bowl —
br any other
-1L- similar area
province.”
1 The Mineral Act amendments were
approved in principle after some debate and
a vote of 32 to 16 with the NDP and Liberal
members opposing the move.
Resources Minister Ray Williston said that
the government has been trying to change
the law for the last 10 years to get away
from the flat S5-an-acre price that has
illowed real estate interests to use th^l
neasure to develop on lands intended for
nineral development.
Williston said that the bill was an attempt
) protect such grants for the mineral use of
ands only.

Broome said the minister
suggested that “one or two”
proposals from the delegation
might be considered for inclu
sion in future legislation. These
included a ceiling on the loan
insurance fund and provision

Kurdov. March 21. 1,70

lining Firm Barred in Vancouver

Extradition for Two Opens
Proceedings to extradite two
New York men in a case
involving a mining company
barred from the Vancouver
Stock Exchange began Thursday
in New York, Attorney-General
Leslie Peterson said Friday in
the Legislature.
The matter involves Sunshine
Comstock, which was named in
the House by Gordon Dowding
f NDP — Burnaby-Edmonds ),
who said he was concerned
about the position of share
holders.
______________

“They made away with $400,000," said Dowding, referring to
parties who allegedly deprived
stockholders in Sunshine ComDowding was interrupted by
Peterson, who rose in the House
on a point of order, saying
Dowding should realize the
matter was before the courts
and therefore should not be the
subject of discussion:
Peterson said charges of
“theft” were laid “some time
ago" against a G. S. Groves and

a G. S. Groves Jr., but as of
Thursday, an extradition was
being proceeded with.
Peterson said the charges
were being “re-drawn" by a
legal counsel engaged by British
Columbia in New York.
Dowding said that G. S.
Groves was “the brother of
Wallace Groves” a principle in
Benguet Consolidated Inc., the
controlling owner company in
the promoting and development
of Cypress Bowl adjoining West
Vancouver.

j.

New Cars Only

Car Pollution Device
‘k-.'A'.iYV ■}’ l-- v

Be Mandatory
Attorney General Leslie
/- Peterson introduced a bill Fri
day in the Legislature which
vwould give the provincial
government power to prohibit
I sale or operation of motor
<: vehicles without proper pollution
•j control devices.
„
.
..said l**1*1"’
* * * le5u,auVj
***8
authority is being established
^now to control vehicle exhaust
Remission to the greatest possible
'^extent “as soon as possible.” No
l date has been set for the
^proclamation of the proposed
I control regulations.
Peterson indicated the regula
tions would apply only to new
^vehicles sold until a new method

of installing pollution devices in required in all accidents where |
older cars was perfected. It will there is personal injury or death ;1
be up to the cabinet to establish remains in effect.
standards for pollution control. The bill also provides that a |
motorist faced with an emer- L
TEST DEVICES
It will also take some time, gency vehicle can pull over to>||
the
nearest side of the road p
the attorney general said, to
equip provincial motor vehicle rather than the right side as is £
lired at present.
testinS stations with exhaust
measuring devices.
Contravention of the proposed |
legislation would make offen-1
ders liable to fines of not less f
than $50 or more than $500.
The bill also makes car |
dealers responsible for the |
actions of their employees who I
tamper with odometers. Peter-1'
son said the change results |
Jfrom a Vancouver court case in I
h it was ruled that a dealer I
as free from responsibility for |
8the actions of an employee.
iDAMAGE CHANGES
In future, the bill states, I
| damage totalling $200 instead of §
• the present $100 may be
| paired without a certificate. The §
I provision that a certificate isi
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$
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Liquor Report
Under Study

Attorney -General Leslie
I Peterson said Friday his de« partaient is giving active consi1 deration “on a daily basis” to
I recommendations contained in
I the Morrow royal commission
g report on B.C. drinking laws.
He was commenting on the
| fact that the government has
I introduced amendments to the
I statute law of the province
| which is traditionally the last
8 piece of legislation at any sesESSon.
A reporter asked whether this
I meant there would be no
I legislation at the current session
I implementing recommendations
lin the Morrow report. Peterson
I replied he could not say whether
I there would be any amendments
j to the Liquor Act.
"Our study thus far of the

commission's recommendations |
one by one has shown that a|
great many of them could be|
i m p lemented by regulation |
rather than by statute,” t h ej£
attorney-general said.
Peterson added, one of the|
few recommendations by thegj
commission that requires legis-J
lative action is the lowering <
the legal drinking age to 19,
step which the government
already taking in its Age
Majority Act.
He didn’t rule out the
sibilrty there might be some)
liquor legislation next week <
that the recommendations
the special House committee on]
car insurance, which is sLilli
deliberating, might not produce|
legislative changes in that field]
as well.
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‘Super-ScEoof Costs
Foisted on Taxpayer’
By IAN STREET

Liberal 1 eader Patrick
McGeer told the House during
debate on the principle of
amendments ' t o the Public
Schools Act dealing mainly with
regional colleges, that the gov
ernment is misleading the pub
lic.
“All we are doing is making

grades 13 and 14, which Is not I
my concept of a college at all,” j
McGeer said. “The government f
The government was accused
is misleading the people into!
! in the Legislature Monday of
believing that these super high^
! creating “super high schools”
schools constitute new colleges,-*
! rather than regional colleges
which they don’t in any way. £
; and of loading extra costs upon
And local taxpayers are being1,,
local taxpayers.
made to pay through the nose.”<t
McGeer said the governments
is “introducing educational dis
crimination as a délibérât»
policy” by creating regions
inequalities in the standards
, education offered by regional]
I colleges.
He was called “an educational
snob” by Education Minister!
Donald Brothers, who pointed
out that regional colleges aren’t
intended simply as stepping
stones to universities. He said f
the government’s policy calls
for roughly equal sharing of
students following academic and
technical studies in the colleges.
The B.C. government’s pro- pollution as a priority issue. He NINTH DISCUSSED
gposed 'municipal financing called for a complete pooling of The minister said in the past
|authority will force municipali- all government borrowing to be few years the government has
established six colleges and two
Ities on to the open money done in lump sums every five
Imarket with its high interest years to pay for five-year plans. more — in the Fraser Valley
and Kamloops — are due to
|rates, the Legislature was told Libera] 1 eader Patrick open this fall. A ninth regional
Monday night.
McGeer said the local govern college to serve southern Van
Alan Williams (L — West ment should be equally entitled, couver Island, Brothers said,
Vancouver-Howe Sound) said along with B.C. Hydro and the now is being discussed with
Ithe planned move is part of a Pacific Great Eastern Railway, local school boards.
| long history of pushing more to borrowing out of pension The Liberals and the NDP
land more burdens onto the funds held in trust by the B.C. opposed approval in principle of
ncipalities while withholding government.
the bill but it passed into
neasures that would help the ‘PLANNING FAVORITES’
committee by a vote of 35 to 16.
Slocal governments i n their The government, he said, "is The NDP objections, first
[finances.
playing favorites with its own outlined by Mrs. Eileen Dailly
OPPOSED
monuments.” The only worth (NDP-Burnaby North), are
Both NDP and Liberal opposi while kind of financing authority based upon opposition to prin
tion parties voted against is one that is “unconditionally ciple of local taxation at the
■second reading of the bill that guaranteed” by the province.
regional college level.
Isets up the authority, but it McGeer said the bill will be •WRONG CONCEPT’
I passed by a vote of 35 to 17.
) guarantee that the muni Robert Strachan (NDP—
The bill is designed to mobil cipalities' borrowing power will Cowichan Malahat) said it is “a
ize finances for construction of be increased.
wrong concept” to make col
■sewers, pollution abatement and Campbell is acting as s leges part of the public school
|water supply facilities.
whipping boy” for the B.C system with costs loaded onto
Municipal Affairs Minister finance minister, he said. The local taxpayers.
$Dan Campbell said the bill will bill is a favor not to the Dennis Cocke (NDP—New
She the first of its kind in North municipalities, but to Premier Westminster) said the govern
ment’s attitude toward educa
y America and said that every Bennett, said McGeer,
| time a municipality wants to LATER REPLY
tion as a whole can be summed
I borrow, it will have the backing Campbell replied later that up as “paying as little as
|of all other municipalities.
McGeer’s statements were possible but still calling the
Opposition Leader Dave Bar- irresponsible and he said shots.”
Brett said the bill means the McGeer was against the prin Burt Campbell (SC—RevelM government does not regard ciple of equalization. Ooposition stoke—Slocan) said local tax
criticisms, he said, indicate the payers in the Kootenays only
opposition parties want a com bear 22 per cent of the cost of
plete abdication of local auton operating Selkirk College. The
3Actual Contact
omy and local fiscal responsibil provincial government pays 60
per cent, he said, and student
ity.
fees and other sources of money
Alex Fraser (SC—Caribou)
former Mayor of Quesnel, said account for the remaining 18
the bill would enable the per cent.
.municipalities to increase their SPECIAL NEEDS
He said 22 per cent is small
borrowing ability.
price to pay for the privilege of
The Legislature Monday nightl
local authorities having a say in
the selection of courses to meet
I approved in principle a bill that j
special needs in the area.
■ will ensure arrested parties a
Dave Brousson (L —N o r t h
I contact with legal counsel.
Vancouver—Capilano) said the
■ The measure, included in ai
I bill to amend the Summary
regional college system should
be covered by a separate act.
I Convictions Act, will not only]
I “The college system is grow
1 guarantiee a phone call fori
ing up,.' he said, “and trying to
I prisoner but will ensure a
lock more closely than ever to
8 prisoner actually talks to counelementary and secondary
1 sel, Attorney-General Leslie
schools, with a different set of
8 Peterson said.
objectives, is purely a matter of
I The bill was given unanimous
(administrative
convenience.”
I consent at second reading.
Legislative Reporter

New Formula
In Financing
New Burden ’

Bill Assures
Legal Aid
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Cleanest on Earth by ’7,
said the NDP would support thej :
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE
bill but he warned that the
B.C.’s pollution control efforts government’s pollution permit
!
| will make the province “the system invites people with Kg
| cleanest place on earth” by
permits to violate its terms and >v ;
« 1975, Municipal Affairs Minister then use the permit as a f
! Dan Campbell said Monday in
complete defence of the action. 11:
•' I the Legislature.
FROM OCEAN
, In a high-volume denunciation Hall also said that an oil
of critics of the government’s company has ordered six elec- .' , '•
r 1 pollution control policies, Camp trically powered “undersea 1|
bell also warned the eastern boats,” which shows that the oil |
; Canadian E. B. Eddy Co. to industry is interested in getting
“stay home” if it thinks it can oil from the ocean bed.
pollute in B.C. and get away He criticized mines Minister
i with it.
The British Columbia governFrank Richter for saying there J
The minister took issue as is no decision to be made about ;
lent was urged Monday to
well with teachers who do oil drilling in Georgia Strait ^
ensure “democratic control” on
J\ “zilch” in the pollution battle by because no one is planning to
the board of trustees at Van
. ; painting depressing pictures of driU.
couver General Hospital.
! the future for their pupils.
Ü Speaking during second read
BILL WELCOMED
H SECOND READING
ing of a bill to revise the
David Brousson (L—North •
V ancouver General Hospital
% Campbell's speech came dur- Vancouver-Capilano) said he
Act, Gordon Dowding (NDP—
f't' ing second reading of the
welcomed the Mil, which will
[Burnaby-Edmonds)
said repre
government’s new air pollution bring air pollution under the |
sentation by the city of Van
legislation. Campbell’s fiery control of the Pollution Control j
couver and -the regional hospital
oration came despite the Board, but he said it emphadistrict board should be ensured
announced intention of at least sizes “how much pollution can I
under the new act.
; the New Democrats to support get away with” instead of
The hospital, he said, is used
the bill.
saying what may not be done. I
by the whole province and
i Campbell called “unethical Robert Strachen (NDP—1
should no longer be the respon-1
and completely intolerable” the Cowichan-Malahat) said "we 1
sibdlity of a small narrow group. I
“teaching performance” which must pay up” where pollution is I I
Health Minister Ralph Loff'i he said is widespread in B.C., in concerned, instead of working);
mark told the House the gov
i
which “university professors in
Ss their ivory towers and teachers on the premise that nature can)
ernment
will keep a close eye
withstand pollution under con-)
on "the anomalies” that he
'v jin their teaching cubicle cl ass- trolled circumstances.
>
''rooms” have done damage
agreed had grown up in the
institution’s administration.
;
which will take a long time to
#1 correct,
The current act dates from
j MORE TIME
1902. Revisions would stream
Any teacher “spending more
line it.
time on problems than
solutions,” said Campbell,
doing absolutely zilch.”
He said in one instance
teacher had led his class to
believe there would be nothing
but a pall of smoke overhead in
the future.
Campbell said that before the
“foolish rumor” that B.C. will
accept polluting industries
“goes one inch.” he wanted to
warn the E. B. Eddy firm if the
Da»
company has “any doubt” about % Opposition charges new
J
Ifinanciug authority "another I Bay said he is concerned th
thdl
control measures in B.C.
[burden." Page 14.
government "might well usi
NOT EASIER’
1 this power) in a subtle waj
The rules will not be easier,
over a period of time to taki
j but tougher than anywhere else.
By I AX STREET
|
over every hospital in th
Opposition m embers
! “Eddy Match Co., go home,
demanded to knew if the bill
j stay home, if you have any idea jcolonist Legislature Reporter province."
is directed at Royal Colum
that B.C. is softer than any- A Socrod MLA who is a | NDP and Liberal member}
bian Hospital. New West- *
«tore else,” said Campbell.
mnysician
said Monday night condemned a propose
physician said
minster, which has been i
He made the warning, Camp--],,.'
is "uneasy”
"uneasv" about
about a bill | amendment to the Hospital
he is
wrangling with the govern- is
bell said, because MLAs had before the. Legislature which Act which would allow thtj
ment for months over its §
been relating a story that the would allow the government government to appoint!_
expansion plans.
Hull, Que., company was look to take over all B.C. hos- | public administrator to ru
Opposition leader David
ing for softer pollution controls
any hospital it considers
Barrett said the bill as it *
and might be planning to
being financially irrespon
stands
“besmirches the good
relocate in B.C. The story arose
sible, as a club over the
name of every citizen” in
jfrom the statement by an NDP
heads of local hospital boards.
B.C. who pays for hospitals
member in the Ontario legisla
*
**
*
and bf those who staff and
ture, who said Eddy was asking
Wallace told the house he
administer them.
its employees if they would be
would vote for the principle of
* * *
sympathetic to moving to this
the bill on grounds that the
He called it “back door
province.
autonomy of one hospital out
legislation
designed to
‘THE CLEANEST’
of about a hundred in the
threaten people into line” and
Campbell added that “in 1975,
province could not overide the
said it was an admission of
British Columbia is going to be
greater good and the respon
the failure of the govern
in terms of water, of soil and of
sibility of the government to
ment’s hospital policies. The
air the cleanest place on earth.
see public funds are wisely
NDP leader called on Health
Minister Ralph Loffmark to
“If in future jkand I want
withdraw the bill and to
to make this very clear — the
resign.
government proceeds to- use
Dennis Oockrel (NDP—New
this bill in a subtle way to
Westminster) said he was
take over all hospitals I will
worried the bill could be
be the first to scream the
aimed at Royal Columbian
loudest and longest over the
Hospital but he suggested that
loss of hospital autonomy in
it might be intended to curb
this province,” the Oak Bay
Royal Jubilee Hospital. He
member said.
»
did not elaborate.
*
*
*
The amendments to the
He added it would be 4<$olly
Hospital Act were given
to imperil the whole hospital
approval in principle by a
program because of the irres
vote of 36 to 17 with the NDP
ponsible behavior of one hos-

Democracy
Urged
At Hospital

8

8

Hospital Takeove

[
(

Wallace Uneasy
About New Bill'
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.C. Land Giveaway Charged
Opposition ML As shouted
i “B.C. for sale” and "giveaway”
as the government majority in
■ the Legislature Tuesday
defeated a series of NDP
[amendments to the proposed

in the province by non-resident the NDP stand. It only cost $1501 up for Canadians — you won’t.
foreigners.
to incorporate a B.C company. Give the land away.”
Opposition leader David he said, which is a trivial
The government also turned'/;'
Barrett said the NDP would [amount in most land trans down amendments introduced^
prefer that no further crown [actions. He predicted the new by Williams that would have! lands be sold to anyone but [legislation will raise land prices, made public notice and auctionfL
added short of achieving this
of crown land grants manda-./
goal he would like to see Foreign competition bid prices tory, and would insist on the
purchases limited to Canadians. Æ'° ° iT' where,man>' nativa
Robert Williams (NDP— Williams said the bill makes ?“,ad,ans oan no lo,n*^ afford land use committee ensuring#
[Vancouver East) proposed it clear the government i,
°nV
attrac"/e public access to water bodies. /
amendments to a number of taking "a halting first step" Ldded
’ ’
* '
The latter amendment came .
"This bill is an invita to a roll-call vote but was
sections in the bill which would toward finding a solution to the !
Shave placed further limitations question of absentee foreign tion to the acceleration of this ,defeated 40 to 12, with the NDP"
process.”
crown lands l^d ownership.
alone opposed.
Resources Minister Ray Will-1 By the supper break, only 14
NOT ENOUGH
iston said the number of of the 108 sections had been
[ But he added it doesn’t go far purchases of crown land in the passed,
! ' [enough. "We have too many province by corporations
ONE PROMISE
i. .absentee foreign owners who "insignificant.”
_|are making us strangers in our He said foreigners who wish1 The ^position succeeded In
jown land,” he said. “New to locate here can obtain crown; lc.^’achn8 a Prom.se from j
ownership of crown lands in this land under the department's 'Vl'l'.ston
he would ensure ; ;
| province should be limited to lease,
develop andpurchase Pu^ lcaUo" n the ®r l V s b
[citizens of Canada who ideally scheme. If they wish to become Columbla ,Gaftte of al1 dealirl8=
[should be living and working in citizens they can purchase the;1" crown lands'
ils province.”
land after five years, which is AIler a lengthy debate on a
There is also a number of the normal time span under this1 section of the bill that would#
[loopholes in the proposed legis procedure.
have allowed departmental dis
lation, Williams said, including
cretion in placing land transfer
one which w ould allpw SHORE PROHIBITED
inotices in the Gazette, Barrett /;
/foreigners to purchase crown The minister also said, ^suggested an
administrative [
lands by simply forming a B.C. reply to opposition charges the procedure that would simply
company to act for them.
most attractiveland in
the : account for all land dealings^
Barrett charged this "rural- province is falling
into the earlier gazetted but not cornbased, red-necked, anti- hands of foreigners, that there | pleted.
ii n tellectual” government is
prohibition on purchases of Without amending the bill
(lowing real estate operators all crown land on the sea oriWilliston said; “I’ll agree withike Block Bros, to advertise the lakeshore.
i that procedure.”
[sale of B.C. lands in the U.S. These firms are saying to He added that in the leasing! Williams was less successful^
Americans, whose dollar is of 600 crown lots beside B.C. [with amendments that would
Bworth $1.10 and thus enjoy an lakes last year only "about one [have limited the discretion of
"unfair bargaining position, the per cent” went to non- the minister in granting crown
land leases.
land is here come and get it,” Canadians.
When the government defeat An apparently open section ofthe NDP leader said.
ed William’s first proposed the bill, said Williston. was the
TRIVIAL AMOUNT
amendment by a vote of 36 to government’s method of giving
Liberal 1 eader Patrick 17, Barrett shouted across at land to school boards and
McGeer said bis party supports Premier Bennett: "We'll stand hospital boards.
______ SI
. ■

■

■

Drink Container Principals
Given 90 Days to Learn
Businesses affected by the
7\ government’s proposed manda
tory deposits on all soft drink
Hand beer containers will have
Ù about three months to discuss
I regulations with the conser-

Conservation Minister Ken
Kieman said in the legislature
Tuesday night during third and
final reading of the bill that he
expects some details will need
discussion and clarification but
he said the bill would not likely
be proclaimed before June.

MLAs on both sides of the/
house expressed doubt that the ;
law would be practical
enforcable, especially where it
concerns the mandatory returnjkj
of metal drink containers.
But the bill was given House*/
approval just before midnight.

, y-. . 'i&ftl
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^islative Committee Reports;

m

Too C ostl

By IAN STREET
«| changes in rates until therer
[Colonist Legislative Reported are safer cars and safer compensation benefits,” thd
drivers.”
minority report said, “it isjj
The special legislative com-’; The committee said it was our opinion that this concept
mittee studying car insurance!', “dismayed” to learn how should be expanded to i
|4n B.C. reportod Tuesday that®1*»1* is ■*•”* done «V «M costly lawsuits and 1
.. .
insurance industry to exert, benefits without delav.
- '.V
p premium rates are oo lg • :^pressure on the auto industry with certaiftty, to all victims^
The report, tabled in the .to manufacture safer cars; to of automobile accidents.’
Legislature Tuesday by chair-!-^encourage defensive driving- Garde Gardom (L-Point?
Herb Cai>oz.zi (SC'
courses and offer reduced Grey), the Liberal represents
iyancouvcL-Centre). urged the premiums for graduates; andUtive on the committee,
[to. obtain approval for future ‘to reduce claims cost adjust-,; issued a statement saying he
changes in the rates.
ment expense
a n dr supported the committee’s
It continued : "In the a1excessive” motor vehicle bindings.
minion of the committee thev damage claims,
government has a definite^;.
The report said the pro-;
. . - ".
responsibility to assure the Posed Automobile Insurant
(costs for
the compulsory' Board
should institute pro
package are as low as r grams of driver training in all
VrÀ f V'-, 'a
possible ..."
schools; defensive drivinj
government to appoint anp
courses to become a require-^,
an 'CO
automobile insurance hoard tojj ment
m,
for all major violators m
■w
’ a r r y its investigation!
ns of the point system ; and
^further.
compulsory motor vehicle*
Tho board would ask insure testing „„ a province,
e-wide
^ance rompantes lo justify* ;basis
A lone Social Credit MLA Oakalla Jail for escaping “with- L
gtheir rates [or Ihe present'',
'
* * *
L voted with the opposition on out ever having committed a ■
Compulsory coverage, the. Th, committee glve „„
“ amendments to the Protectioncrime. He said in some cases ' ||
e$cànwnnè.a Tfti S'"e lp‘nltii5fij#': overall figure as Its recoin-,
of Children Act which were the child’s parents are not %
defeated by the government in informed until he has been
|com mittee members
Ale: mended amount of reduction
the Legislature Tuesday night. transferred to the adult penal I
in
premiums
on
the
compul
vlacdonald, MLA for Van-!
Scott Wallace (SC—Oak Bay) institution.
ouver East, William Hartley, sory insurance package. It]
! took no part in the debate on
Barrett said in such cases the
Yale-Lillooet, and Dennis |did, however, suggest, some
the
changes proposed by opposi child’s case should be trans- •
areas
where
cost
savings
Cocke, New Westminster tion leader David Barrett but ferred back to the court which
iijssued a minority report Pmight be made,
the NDP leader made a direct originally sentenced him, ade- %
[charging the committee i The report said while rates
appeal to him “for understand quate notice should be given to v
(“dealt with the small change fin general “show a certain
ing” of the need for more his parents or guardian, and he‘
conformity” there is evidence
Jof premium reductions.’
protection for children under should not be allowed to appear
;iof variance as a result off
The NDP report said : “The /[competition between com-]
welfare control.
in court without legal counsel.
|brimary responsibility of
~e th.
iL:- jpanies. It added the consider-!
Barrett said it is now possible The NDP leader also proposed
I committee was to determini [ation of company’s invest-|
that no child be committed to a
for
juveniles
who
run
away
ivhether automobile insuranci
ent income in calculation of
from Brannan Lake School for training school without a com- ,
I premiums in B.C. are cominsurance
rates
could
lead
to
boys to appear before a judge in plete psychological and physical ; j
A mensurate with the risk:
t
reduction of “four to five
Nanaimo and to be sent to examination.
r; assumed. Our answer to thaï
r cent.”
Welfare Minister Philip1
^question is an unequivocal
Gaglardi
said
he
could
not _
By
reducing
the
length
l*No.’
accept the amendments at this •
isability payments, the§
“We believe that significant
I time but added that the matters
added, the estimates
cost or new bënetiTl
gsavings to the people of
5 raised by Barret were under :
:laims could be reduced!
| active study by his department. ;
province with present benefit
about 10 per cent."
|£t be achieved without
The House adjourned at 12:33 j
*
*
*
uc plan of automoR
The committee suggested!
gaccident compensation.”
iat insurance company's ex-1
But the committee added
nses which now average 33$
|has become more apparen
|“even though the major cost! cents in the premium dollar!
Id be cut to 31 cents and!
automobile insurance
]]in property damage and colli 'added that in the case of the!
compulsory package 25 cents*
sion costs that the majority
in the dollar for expenses!
would be “more equitable.” f
|how much collision coverage
It also said since betweera
he places on his automobile.
five and 10 per cent of care
The report also re don’t now carry the compull
|com mended:
sory insurance, package preJ
• The proposal to limit miums for this coverage!
I suits for recovery
could be reduced by up to 1Q|
I property damage in car acci- per cent if proof of coverage
' ;nts to $250, which is a part was required when licence!
the present legislation but plates are purchased.
asn’t been proclaimed to
The NDP minority report!
ate, should
be dropped.
.
said the 31 cent expense
• No-fault disability bene-L figure — covering profit fees
(fits under the government’, and "needless duplication of
compulsory car insurance overhead" - condemns the
■scheme which came into present system as wasteful
|effect last Jan. 1 should not costly and inefficient
|apply to passengers travelling
* * *
. boarding or alighting from The report added that inbile passenger vehicles.
come from the Investment oi
*) * *
premium reserves should be
The repott said the com- returned to the public in the
I mittee felt better control ant form of reduction of premium
I policing is required by the rates and that the reserve*
] companies to reduce the cos should be invested, undei
lof claims. But it also warned!P^hc control,

Sk:

Socred Votes
With Opposition
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7v indlords Knew

Well in Advance ’
By CLEMENT CHAPPLE

replaced one brought in by Alex Macdonald (NDP
The government refused Attorney-General Leslie Peter Vancouver East) said tha|
Tuesday in the Legislature to son that will pin rents at their everyone knows rent increaseJ
[freeze rents at January levels level on Feb. 25, the day the were "falling like snow" iri
despite opposition charges that Landlord and Tenant Act was
balmy January.” Withouj
pome landlords may have introduced.
known about the new Landlord Gordon D o w d i n g ( NDP — naming the apartment block!
and Tenant Act before it was Burnaby - Edmunds) told Macdonald said that one wit!
Peterson that at almost the 202 suites on Jan. 10 put throug
ntnoduced Feb. 25.
$7.50 rent increase for ever>[
An opposition amendment same time the bill was introthe House, a man it.'.
proposed by Ernest Hall duced
named
James
Gayton,
repre
[(NDP—Surrey) was defeated by
vote of 34 to 17. but Scott senting the Rooming House and
[Wallace ( SC—Oak Bay) voted Lodging Association, was dis
[along with the New Democrats cussing the terms of the bill at
and Liberals in the attempt to a public meeting in Burnaby.
disallow any rent increases Dowding said that he received
nade sincè the throne speech. phone calls reporting the meet
|Jan. 22. when hints were first ing before the provisions of the
bill were known to oppostion
given of the new act.
members.
Hall's ament
Peterson t<»ok careful note of
Dowding’s remarks, asking the.
MLA for more details, but the
attorney-general made no state-

Silver Threads

Dowding said it is a very {
serious when someone knows in
. tt
advance of a piece of legislation }
P, that will greatly affect his ..-I
financial situation.
DATE VNKNOWX
As the bill now stands, no
rents will be allowed to in-B
crease, and no notices of 1
P increased rents will be allowed $8
between Feb. 25 and the time' "I
|the bill is proclaimed—a date
iwhich has not been specified.
: Other sections of the bill require ‘
; three-months notice in writing of ;
I rent increases.
Opposition leader David » ,
P| Barrett said that the throne P
=d- the/';
0speech, which "heralded'
islation. ' ÎSKÊ®
government’s new legislation,
provided the signal to many
landlords that rent increase

■Ü

I

, "the rest of the landlords
|||caught on."
By accepting Hall’s amend£ [ment, said Barrett, the government could "end for all time the
-« suspicion thàt something leaked
| out." The accusation that
E politics was being played in
j: connection with the bill "has
g frequently come up," he said.
Wallace said he had received
^ many complaints following the
I throne speech and before the
bill was introduced that rents
I were being increased.
Answering a statement by
Peterson that retroactive legis
lation was "difficult” business,
Wallace said if it is justifiable
■ to pin rents at the Feb. 25
; levels, it could also be justified
to pin them at Jan. 22 levels.
"In all conscience, I would
tj have to support this amend
ement," said Wallace.

MLA Aids
Bus Pleas

A 5,000-signature |x?tition spon
sored by the Victoria and Van; couver Silver Threads organiza
tions requesting changes in the ^ ;
"B.C. Hydro bus system was JP
[handed to Premier Bennett
Tuesday by Oak Bay MLA Scott Jjj’ \ 1
Wallace.
The petition asks for $10 j.'t'H
/early bus passes for everyone | "/
wer 65 years, a new routing of j
Ihuses that will provide crosstown travel to recreational Zg
centres and an extension of
I ,pensioner's cut-rate bus hours ; ;
a 9 a.m.-to-4 p.m. and 6 p.m.- j
SLM
>n basis.
■ACTIVITY THERAPY
S Wallace said in an interview *
.-he. agreed to deliver the petition
'/because he believes activity is
me of the best therapies older jjfto
ople can experience. To make Ey
t easier for the elderly, to /
ravel is to make them ' «u
•healthier, he suggested.
Wallace said the 5,000 signaures came from people inp'T (
■any areas of Greater Vancouver and Greater Victoria. Kl’Hï ’
'Hie petition comes in the tel
rwvake of announcement that B.C.
Hydro bus rates will increase
- ïmm 20 to 25 cents April 1.
II But there will be no change in
« urrent passes for senior
icitizens which cost $5 for six
' 'months. are granted only after j
;a means test and are valid
'between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

'
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Opposition Halts Proposa
For Public Health Fees
Opposition pressure in the
Legislature Tuesday night re
sulted in the government’s
withdrawal of a bill that would
have allowed the cabinet to
charge fees for services by
public health personnel.

detection of German measles
bill die on the order paper.
Loffmark said later outside which comes in "epidemic
the House that withdrawal of the form every seven years.
bill would not affect plans for] Opposition leader
the Capital Regional Board to Barrett called the bill a ‘‘re
take over the Greater Victoria gressive step,” and said it
Metropolitan Board of Health. reveals a pattern of decreasing
power by local health services.

The bill, which would have
amended the B.C. Health Act,
also carried an intention to
allow the cabinet to have a
regional district assume the
powers and duties of a union
board of health.

Gordon Dowding (NDP —
Burnaby-Edmonds i said early in
the House debate the bill would
result in an increase in venereal
disease, turberculosis and a
deterioration of child health
because people would be
deterred from seeking public
health services knowing a fee
The action came when Allan was to be charged.
Williams (Liberal—West Van Williams attacked the fee
couver-Howe Sound) was proposal, saying it would hinder
criticizing the bill during second
reading, and Health Minister
Ralph Loffmark shouted across
| the floor: "Do you want me to
!j withdraw the bill?”

When Campbell moved ad-j*|
journment of the debate thereE
Was a loud collective "no” from#
the opposition side, but when a£'
roll call vote was taken, all thefi
NDP and Socred members stood F
up to support banishment of the j
bill.
The four Liberal members
were left opposing banishment. •
of the bill.

After Williams told Loffmark
he had plans for only the
Greater Victoria health board
and that Loffmark wanted to
hold all the power in the hands 61
of the cabinet, Premier Bennett v
stood up and asked to withdraw ‘ •]
the bill.
£ The move surprised opposition I
g members and Bennett repeated,!
S’Tt’s not the intention of theg
j, government to proceed with this]
U bill.”
|| Speaker William Murray disE allowed simple withdrawal oil
the bill, and debate continued^
until Municipal Affairs Minister]
Dan Campbell had a chance tol
ir adjournspeak and called for
adjourn-[
reby allow- ÿ?|
ment of debate, thereby
^ing the government to let theSjj
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McGeer:

Ministers’
Expenses

‘Forest Giants
Won’t Approve9
The B.C. legislative
The committee recommends
! mittee on forestry filed a
that the requirement of tree ;
Wednesday night in the Legis- farm licence holders to contract
lature, recommending a
out 30 to 50 per cent
|
cent of
oi their
tneirggg
: ure the "forest giants
business should be
b applied to^>:
approve of."
----------volume of
timber cut instead of!ü
of*!®
'J to percentage of costs.
.

‘Irregular’

■ J

.

.

'

Mi -

Committee
chairman James
Ja
-------- —......—
-kf
- Chabot (SC — Columbia Ri---River)-IF
'• told reporters that large tree;
•.farm licence holders "won’t -,.
-approve of it” because they,
Hfhave been able to contract;- j
• catering, road building, and
other non-timber jobs.

I

‘

The requirement was designed
to keep small timber cutting
companies in business, Chabot
•aid.

.n

By IAN STREET
Colonist Legislative Reporter
Liberal leader Patrick McGeer failed in his bid
Wednesday to reopen hearings of the public accounts
committee following charges of irregularities in the

expenses of government ministers.
failed to appear for the finance minister who chooses
H McGeer boycotted a meet- meeting. He denied that he to keep them “secret” after
ling of the committee, which had decided in advance to they have been examined by
’was held in camera Wed rule McGeer’s motion out of'the staff of comptroller gen-k
nesday morning and raised order and said the Liberal eral C. ^• Berber,
the issue as a question of leader could have asked that
* * *
privilege when the legislature |the meeting be open for his
Mussallem said the conn
resumed sitting at 2 p.m. He Request if he had been there, mittee met in camera to
[was ruled ot of order by I -p^
members of the prepare its final report which
[Speaker William Murray.
i committee, however, walked is expected to be submitted to
Outside of the committee, [QUt 0| ^e’ Wednesday morn- t*16 legislature later today.
McGeer said he wants to :^ng meeting claiming that it >
■
publicly question vouchers for WQS ^gun ^ gecrct without a
expenses during 1968 of Wei- - motion being made — a
m
SÊÊBÊ3F
Wsmm
fare Minister Philip Gaglardi. violation of parliamentary
M inister without Portfolio ru]es
Patricia Jordan and Premier § Opposition leader David
Bennett.
Barrett said later the action*"* * *
of the government majority; ;
The Liberal leader said on
committee shows theGaglardi had more than |gyStetn of scrutiny of how the:
$1,500 in hotel bills during 8n «public's money is being spent)
eight-month jieriod and made *^g t)Cjng subverted,
lairplane trips to Alberta. - Gordon Dowding (NDP —jgpfr
British Columbia’s Social He urged an aggressive policy
Washington and Oregon which ÏTMurnaby-Edmonds) at one;.;<Credit government h
of land acquisition, changes in ,t E
were "paid for by the public. ;|stage got up and opened the ^ shoddy record” in the field of
taxation policies to slice the * J
| but not involving public busi- door of the committee room.. ..,
low-cost housing and should
| ness.”
embark on a program of land profits from land speculation, ^jj
He told Trade and Industry"
j acquisition, the legislature was and a system of land leases : ^
In the case of Mrs. Jordan. ^Minister Waldo Skillings
us* ■
_________
instead of purchases.
close that door - it'Jj ! told Wednesday.
[MçGeer said, one expense “Don’t
James Lorimer (NDP— Alex Macdonald (NDP—;i
i ccount involving expend i- not In camera.” Skillings
] Burnaby—Willingdon) said the Vancouver-East) said Ontario's ;]
I'tuves totalling more than banged the door shut and
j government has "failed miser program of land àcquisition foi
; $2,900 over a three month shortly afterwards the two
ably” to solve the basic prob low-cost housing has been very 1
period — including a stay in NDP members walked out.
lem, which he saw as the high successful and urged that B.C. [
Banff — contains no referMcGeer told reporters he
follow suit.
\ cost of land.
1 once to public business.
did not attend because he had
★
*
★
"nothing to discuss in camera!;! ■
He also wished to publicly with what has beqome a
question vouchers for Prem private, accounts committee.”
ier Bennett’s travels during
★ ★ ★
1 the 1968 federal election cam
Speaker Murray told the
paign when the premier spoke House after studying Mc
behalf of Social Credit Geer’s submission that it
i candidates throughout the
wasn’t a matter of privilege!
\ province.
but a point of order which
McGeer said the cost of this
should have been raised in’| travel was borne by the public committee.
The first session of the -9th
| and added that in the case of
British Columbia Legislative
McGeer said In an inter
both Bennett and his driver view the report of the Morrow
Assembly will adjourn at f
j the Social Credit party should royal commission inquiring
p.m. today and return after
§ have been billed.
Easter to complete the final
into B.C. drinking laws con
★ ★ ★
lew days of business that re
tained allegations of “col
The Liberal leader wrote a
main. (See story page 221.
lusion” and "favoritism” in
I letter to George Mussallem
The agreement to give MLAs
| ( sc — Dewdney), chairman marketing of alcoholic bever
few days off before return
ages in the province and he
of the public accounts coming to work next Wednesday
felt these should have been
mittee. asking for a meeting investigated further by the
reached by party leaders
] to look at detailed spending
Legislature Wednesday
I vouchers for the Liquor Con- public accounts committee, j
In addition, he said, thel
| trol Board.
Liquor Act clearly specifies
Mussallem said later the
I only reason the matter wasn t that accounts of the LCBf
must be presented to the)
with was that McGeer
Legislature rather than to

‘Shoddy Record’%
Hit in Housing

Legis

To Adjourn

j

j
j

m

; : d
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ioney Tax
Lashed by Barrett

iff '
I

7M * *■

I

I
g

Opposition leader David Bar He reminded the House it was of trust between Campbell and||
nett charged in the Legislature Campbell who exposed the tax the municipalities.
Wednesday a major forest com dodge of Frasër Mills as "a Scott Wallace (SC — Oak|
pany is using “a phoney tax townsite wholly-owned by Crown Bay) called for "equalization of y
dodge” to bleed the district of Zellerbach” and demanded that school taxation assessments!
[Coquitlam white.
the government order its amal when more than one muni-1
He told Municipal Affairs Min gamation with Coquitlam as of cipality is in a school district.!
He said different municipalities ‘4
ister Dan Campbell the needs of
Coquitlam must have priority David Brousson (L — North assess property unequally,|
over the demands of Crown Vancouver-Capilano) called on which places an unfair tax load j
homeowr^^_^
Zellerbach and called for an end the government to "stop pussy
to the government’s "favorit footing” and eliminate the prov
ince’s antiquated building codes [
ism” to the company.
J The municipality of Fraser in favor of a new province-wide
•jMills, which adjoins Coquitlam, set of standards.
"was described by the NDP STANDARDS AWAITED
leader as a "tax dodge muni Campbell replied that B.C.,
cipality sheltered by this gov was awaiting federal standards;
ernment to avoid paying a fair in the field before changing its[
[[share of taxes.”
own legislation.
Campbell rose to remind him James Lor imer (NDP —1
that the government has pro Bumaby-Willingdon asked that a
[vided the necessary legislative committee be set up to look into
mthority "to remove this municipal financing. He said;
•honey deal.”
more and more responsibilities;
are being given to local gov-j
OSE TWEAKING
| Barrett retorted, Fraser Mills emments but not enough money|
council was “tweaking the gov to pay for them.
ernment's nose and telling you Lorimer also said that
[where

■■
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Nimsick Fails
To Force Talk

E

I

:

,

1811^5'!

Break for Easter
Then Back
For Few Days

Leo Nimsick (NDP—Koote- p.m., 10 minutes before the
hay) failed Wednesday in the House rose, when he ruled that :
the subject did not qualify as an ;
.egislature to force an emer- urgent matter , under parlia-1
[gency debate over the support mentary rules.
by the B.C. government of a Nimsick said in making his
|plan to allow coal mined by the motion that the government’s ;
I Kaiser Company in the Koote- action would threaten the eco
1 nays to be shipped by American nomic security "of thousands of j
$ railroads to Roberts Bank British Columbia railroad [
| superport on the lower Main- workers” as well as the econo®
|land.
mic stability and potential &}
Speaker William Murray’s growth of Revelstoke and the
|decision came down at 10:30 1 whole Kootenay valley.

Better Facilities

Although the B.C. Legislature I has not yet received even ap
I will break for the Easter holi- ! proval in principle and a num-1
| days after today’s sitting, orlyj ber of bills require clause by I
I a few day’s work remains be-! clause approval in committees. |
| fore formal prorogration.
There are also the spending!
Legislative officials said the estimates of the social welfare
Public Works Minister W. N. for improvements in existing
I last time a session went past recreation and conservation, and |
I the Easter holiday weekend w^s travel industry departments and | ^jChant promised in the Legisla facilities and had received no
ture
Wednesday night that response.
I in 1951. Although Easter is early the ministers without portfolio 1
plLAs will have better facilities The need is particularly acute Lj
I this year, the session also began still have to be dealt with.
j earlier than usual, on Jan. 22.
[by the start of the 1971 session. now that the government has a |
large majority, Chabot said. |
For the past five weeks — This afternoon s sitting begin-1
James Chabot (SC—Columbia “We have 21 private members j
I with the exception of Wednes ning at 2 p.m. will be the 69lh|
River)
complained
during
the
day night of last week — the of the session. Last year there §
on the government side all
Rebate on estimates of the
■House has sat every evening as was a total of 74 sittings. It isl public works department that corralled in one room with three j
telephones and no privacy,” he a
■MLAs ploughed through a heavy expected the business of the a iMLAs had appealed for
[added.
I legislative program and depait- Legislature will be completed}
by
the
end
of
next
week.
| mental spending estimates total"We can’t tell other members
to be quiet and the impression ?
fling U,166,177,000.
conveyed
to constituents when
On Wednesday the House dealt I
you talk to them on the phone is j
1 with the estimates of the muni-f
that
we
are
having a big party.
I cipal affairs department and the!
"That isn’t the impression
Ipublic works department before |
that I want to create among my |g|
lit adjourned at about 10:30 p.m.f
constituents.”
Chant agreed that members I
It still has to approve impor-|
facilities are "certainly inade- j
Itant legislation some of which|
quate” and said he was sure
greatly improved facilities
; would be available by the next
[session. He didn’t give any
[details of what the changes |
involve.

Pledged for MLA’s

Thursday. March 26, 1970
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Legislature All Tan
p in ]Retn[apt
By CIÆMENT CTTAPPIÆ

A group of women lobbying for abortion clinics threw rer$i|
streamers onto the heads of MLAs in the Legislature^!
Wemcsday, momentarily interrupting business and drawing^
a lecture on democracy from-deputy speaker Herb Bruch.
The disturbance came while Municipal Affairs Minister
Dan Campbell was defending his department’s policies, and]
for a moment, members were stunned.

I
I

*

*

V."* ’

*

" As the red streamers unfurled all around the chamberj|
one of them brushed Health Minister Ralph Loffmark, whop
issued the ritualistic statement, “Mr. Speaker, there is aj|
j§)str>inger in the House.”
Two large white sheets aoneared over the gallerv! ;
[railings, one of them stating in red letters, Abortions kill|
|womcn,” and the other, “Abortion is our right.”
The women, numbering about 15, disappeared almost as!
Jquickly as they had drawn notice to themselves.
Bruch, who was seated in the committee chairman’s |
gchair, said : “Will the people move out?
“If they don’t understand the democratic system, they|
have no right to be in this House.
“They ought to be ashamed of themselves.”
As Campbell continued his speech with mention of “that,
rude interruption,” Bruch said: “It was not only a rude,
interruption, it wras a ridiculous interruption,” and he asked
the page boys to gather up the red tape.
Gallery attendants had moved toward the women as they ’
made for the doors and one of the women was taken into the
Speaker’s office where she was lectured by Speaker William’
Murray, she said later.
The women, members of* the Women’s Caucus ofg
Vancouver, had met ear;ier with l/iffmark to urge him to sell
up abortion clinics.
★

★

i

*

Another of the women explained outside the House that»
the red tape symbolized the red tape placed in the way of|
women seeking abortions in the normal w;ay through hospital|
committees.
Loffmark’s comment after the meeting with the caucus|
members was that he doubted if such clinics would beg
established even if he had the power to do so.
“I wouldn’t do it without the complete concurrence of there
medical profession.’’
. ____ 1
------ HHHHHHMMMHH

‘Ticking
Building Up in B.C.
British Columbia has a ‘ticking timebomb’ in the form of
weak construction standards
and inspection systems, the
Legislature was told Wednesday.
Dave Brousson (L —N o r t h
Vancouver-Seymour ) made the
comment during debate on I
j municipal affairs department l!
estimates.

★ ★ ★
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I He said deaths and accidents
I could be attributed to the lack I
(of a stringent and well-enforced I
building code and urged the Bag
[government to use its legislativegi.il
I power to establish province-wide
standards.
Municipal Affairs Minister
Dan Campbell said the govern-1
ment is awaiting publication of j
a national building code ex-8
pected to be released in April.

I

★ ★ ★
He told the House that out of 2
deference to Ottawa, the jj
government did not introduce i
building standards legislation [
during this session.
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Critics ISfote
Welfare
Philosophy
.

! Welfare Minister P. A. Gagfit .V
’ lardi’s rehabilitation philosophy "
: came under determined attack \.
|
^ Thursday in the Legislature by! ;:f
! MLAs who charged that the |
former highways minister has
|
:: ; j no understanding of the needs of
^
I 4 people on welfare.
ÇS ^ ij Criticism centred around the SûgK
jjl
“ 3 Provincial Alliance of Busiv. ^
nessmen. an employment
•M
^«agency set up by Gaglardi last
BBjgg|
jf&a year when he was a minister ■■
‘
without portfolio.
Opposition leader David Bary jrett said that Gaelardi's state' iv | ment, by now well
known, that ,,|
!,
; he wanted to rid the welfare
• r i roles of “deadbeats," was a
"stupid, foolish, ignorant state-,
, ment” that has done more than
j
anything else to harm the »'
Eg .
dignity of people in need for
|j
? social assistance.

'Æ
'
*r
:3 i

ALLIANCE •GIMMICK*

. » , David Rrousson tL North
tof:‘ Vancouver-Capila no » said the
■
SSpPAB is known to Vancouver
iV ’businessmen as a “political jn generations of welfare recipitiy gimmick." Brousson also said ents who suffer from malnu^
g^gH^^that “The minister is using the trition and a resulting mental
alliance purely for political retardation.
/h m
ourposes »— everyone in his Strachan said Gaglardi’s £,•
■
•'.'•'^department is saying it — talk actions have shown a “complete (
to them and they'll tell you."M and appalling" lack of under-j
Ghelardi immediately shouted!standing and sympathy. He said
1 across the floor, shaking a that Gaglardi’s policies when he k:
B finder: “You name one “
was highways minister "drove
] Rrousson wanted to know! civil servants right out of the 1
l “where are the businessmen" in civil service" and he expected 1
I the alliance of businessmen” Ho i the same would happen inicriticized the minister for using welfare.
radio open-lines to advertise the strachan objected to the use t
services of the alliance instead 0f the word “kook" by Gaglàrdl *
|of contacting businessmen.
j when he was describing people
BOARDS OF TRADE
he did not want to bother his jf
Gaglardi later said that about PAB offices.
Sn.000 businessmen had been UNUSUAL PEOPLE
linterviewed m connection with These kooks, said Strachan,
I the alliance’s work, very often are people that “are perhaps a
I in the form of soeeches by him little unusual" and that is why
they are unemployed. “These «
gto boards of trade.
Gaglardi also said that the be inviting to his office."
B BAB had placed l,3n0 people, Eilleen Da illy (NDP—Burnaby - I
1590 of them from welfare roles. North) asked Gaglardi to set up
Barrett asked Gaglardi are the kind of people he should j”1™"
p whether the people forced out cf an annual review of welfa
I jobs because of the federal allotments by an independent I
I government’s “stu.oid” anti-in- body, and she called for in-8
Sflation policies will be called creased payments by govern- [
ment to private day-care g
I deadbeats.
centres for children of working I
I MORE SUFFERING
(mothers.
Barrett said “we have not Allan Williams (L-West Van. |
«oen one single shred of evi- couver-Howe Sound) said that!
Idence” that Gaglardi has shown Gaglardi "just doesn’t under-j
y compassion towards those on stand the problem, and the!
I welfare. He said that people on people of the alliance don’t!
I welfare could look forward1 to understand the problem and arej
I more suffering under Gaglardi. not equipped to handle it.
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver FOLIiOW JOBS
I Centre) said the work of the
‘These people (the hard-core I
minister was commendable but unemployed) don't know what it §
“it is not sufficient." Referring means to get up in the morning e
I to the "hard-core unemployed and go to a job, day after day." 8
■ that are the obiect of the PAB, There must be a service which 1
l^noozzi said "these people are follows up on people placed in |
I not capable of workin;
jobs.
Capozzi said many people Leo Nimsick (N DP ■ haven’t the physical strength to Kootenay) said that the an-g
■ work at jobs they are given nounced $5 increase in social I
■ suddenly after years of un assistance is “an absolute in- g
employment.
suit" to welfare recipients.
Capozzi was echoed by Robert Nimsick said that mothers |
?_t r a c ban ( NDP -Cowichan- whose husbands have deserted I
lahat), who said that the should have a special welfare |
t of money given to category and receive a pension j

SS#8
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alliance,
: Straight
Payoff
By IAN STREET

[remain clear of patronage inE
>.C., Barrett: said. But he |
feclaimed the PAB had "broken!
gthe patronage barrier.”

Legislative Reporter
The Provincial Alliance
[Businessmen was describe*
*
* *
Thursday in the Legislaturi
Barrett said: "Now wel
las “a straight payoff
have a department where 1
tends of Welfare Minister! latronage flourishes, which!
P h il i p Gaglardi. GaglardiJ voids the Civil Service Com-i„
leatedly denied the charge.
ission, where jobs are not!
Opposition Leader David] -JSted and are handed out on!
'Barrett accused the minister] he whim of the minister |
'ithout equal opportunity for I
P f "blatant p o'Titical
■patronage” and said the or mployment to all citizens ofj|
he
province."
jganization set up under Gag*
*
*
★
lardi’s control last summer t<i
Answering Barrett, t h el
find jobs for the hard-cor<
unemployed should be callei [[minister said: "I would likef
[the "Pork Barrel Alliance." [to expose the leader of the|
The NDP leader was ot ^opposition • for what he
jdered by chairman Herl Gaglardi told the House the8
[Bruch (SC, PJsquimalt) t NDP leader’s statement was!
withdraw the term "payoff one of the most misleading he|
because it was unpariiamen had. ever heard "from a man!
:ary. Barrett did so. butjfwho calls himself
humani-$
idded that the political pat4|tarian.
ronage displayed by Gaglardy
* * *
"worse than any othclS He said out or 14 people
[form of patronage in
given PAB jobs, "two were!
history of this province."
Social Creditors — and they:
Barrett said the
PAB
had
. ... „ -were chosen on merit alone."f
established plush offices îr
-Ron Price is one of the.
i number of B.C. centres anr finest young men in B.C.,
[hired friends of thejpinistei Gaglardi said and is doing N
"at plush salaries to run „an extremely Rood job" as
[them.
executive assistant to the l
Ron Price, executive as- minister,
sistant to Gaglardi and head
*
*
*
[of the Victoria office of the? He added: "1 told him he!
PAB, gets a salary of $1,050 a would get nothing but abuser;
imonth, Barrett said. Price is for doing this job from pefoplejg
(an unsuccessful Social Credit like the Reader of the opposi-T
candidate and the son of Bert tien."
[Price Socred MLA for Van- Gaglardi said th
Riu rard
1 was about to SCt lip I
*
phoned the Civil Service!
D. G: Commission and "asked forfl
Barrett also said___
Stewart, former campaign [their guidance." The minister|
manager to Gaglardi during Said he, wa& told .. that Ahffi
(the 1963 provincial election ermsi of "retermce “ot v
[campaign, was hired to run>rganization were outaide the
orders of the civil service,!
Sthe Kamloops office at
hut added the commission;^
I salary of $750 a month.
d him set salaries.
By comparison, the ND!
I leader told the House, a social
I worker i h Gaglardi s de
ll partaient with five years ol
i university starts at a salarj
I of $537 a month and one of
I handful of senio]
learns from $82(
gmonth.
,
Barrett asked how "the
ihead man" of the PAB, who
She claimed had no special
■knowledge of the fieUL in
which he was working, and noj
iexperience, qualified for
"starting salary of $1,050
nonth.
He told the silent govern-

fe 5ti, IL2»
hang your heads in shame,
this is downgrading and
hestroying the whole fabric
End structure of the civil
[service. It is destroying
norale and removing the
Incentive to attain profes
sional excellence."
Premier Bennett had at
ways boasted that his governnt had resisted strong
and managed to

27, 1970
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ponsso Accounts

' '

McGeer Action
Called Shameful
The chairman of the Legisla- stupid statement by the leader |
public accounts com-1 of the Liberal party."
-miitee said Thursday Liberal | Bennett, added : "If I made .1
[.header Patrick McGeer acted in [one or two speeches it was just \
shameful and reprehensible | because I was in the area at the I
^manner in charging that ir-j time on government business."
[regularities exist in the expense News reports of the periods*
|accounts of several ministers. ; indicated that between June lt||
George Mussallem (SC . and 22. 1968. Bennett cam-F
§Dewdney) said McGeer at no paigned full time on behalf of
[ time made the statement beforejSocial Credit candidates in! the committee that he made in Fraser Valley Hast, OkanaganI i he legislative corridors follow- ! Kootenay, and Kootenay West.
i’ ing a closed meeting >f the He subsequently campaigned
1 committee Wednesday.
on the riding of Prince George"Pat "McGeer is guilty of a Peace River,
shameful abuse of privilege and,
RiL>jiv<i
responsibility as a member of;
the public accounts committee."
rhe P"m,er "dd'-eM"1 cami§
Mussallem saiil in a written I pals-’n raJlle* m cach riding andM
statement issued Thursday. | aPPea-ed on behalf o local!
"His i—u_i..
behavior 1.
in ,1.1.
this matter !..
is -Social Credit candidate» ai
most unparliamentary and rep- [ specially-convened chamber off,
commerce meetings.
j rehensible
He urged everybody, as;
PLAIN MA ITLR
premier, regardless of their '
Mussallem said the re- j political party, to vote for®
sponsibility of committee mem- ; Socred candidates so that R.C.I? ;
hers is plainly defined. Anyone | could send "a ginger group" of®
who wishes to question an ! MPs to Ottawa. All Social^
expense item must produce the [Credit candidates, including
appropriate voucher from public three incumbents, in B.C were S
accounts which McGeer failed) defeated,
to do. Instead, the chairman:;;
charged, the Liberal leader had g
| questioned a number of minisft tors' expense items "at ran-1
|dom" outside of the committee. |
Meanwhile, Premier Bennett jj
;j was asked Thursday if he 1
| denied McGeer’s charges that!
|he charged living and travelling!
| expenses to the government!
I while campaigning for Social |
; Credit in the 1968 federal!
| election.
"The premier is always the I
| premier," Bennett told re-j
^porters. H e said McGeer’s J

pi tire's
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IVoteoTSaiuty-ior First Time Since 1951

f When noTfïïng remalfis j
■ of the legislative session, !
[now in its dying days,
but an arid moonscape of j
press clipping and tape
transcripts, someone may
decide to erect a plaque
; to commemorate one
; event of particular note.
! The wording on that plaque;
imight read: "One small stepj
j for MLAs; one giant leapj
j towards sanity in conductingj
(the people’s business."
The particular item ofj
interest this session is that
for the first time since 1951 — !
remember, that’s one year |
before Social Credit came to
[power — the House has
adjourned tqr a few days over
Easter to return after the
holiday to complete the
[people’s business.

[that means most Bntishi|a
[Columbians haven’t been re- ; the legislature. But it cer-j
jceiving blow-by-blow coverage -jtainly would make the proJ
!| cess of government more
iin print of the session,
i In the corridors and in the! efficient and even if the total!
'legislative restaurant youf elapsed time was greater!
[hear conventional expressions! ! than we now spend it would
...
ibe an improvement over thei
of regret ..............
from ministers.!.
u n-at-the-head-of-the-opposiJ
They say tthe government's!
irogram is so good **on methods usually
legislative program
- em-|
(a lot of it is interesting) thatfP^djW this government,
i|
There
just
one
thing;
people should hear about it.
Premier Bennett won’t1
1 But don’t fret. You williwrong:
.
hear of such drastic changes.!
hear in due course in bigg
1
g overnment advertisements "by should he? The premier)
paid for, of course, by the is in the driver’s seat.
taxpayers.
* * *
public, messing around with||
Much more important, from the government's bills?
the government's viewpoint,
^ we*u probably just con-g
is the fact that opposition tinue to break over Eastern
, criticism of the government ancj come back for more off
f which generally reaches a ^e same. But we're over an;

Unspectacular as this may
it is a psychological
I barrier that had to be broken.
As the workload of the ;
Legislature has grown heavier kj
year by year, with the budget!.
I now topping well over, j
| $1,100,000,000, the spectacle ofj?!
[members racing pell-mell"
I through __piles of bills and®
El.[estimates
ni ni. ïn
! w n I nln.lo
in (Un
the ffinal
days i.f
of]. '
the session has become pro-j
gressively more disturbing. |
j The desire to get out of the
[stuffy legislative chamber, to|
lend the boring and repetitive!
; speeches, and to stifle any!
[misgivings and pass legisla-j
jtion which the government
could ram through anyway
if it wished, became a kind ofj
[spring madness that seized'
| not only the politicians but!
3 those who work in and around!
| the House.
Easter became a very
personal symbol of deliver-!
ance to everyone connected
with the legislative process.
Premier Bennett, con-j
j summate tactician that he Is,
LtiW-S -3\AX e d upon and
[harnessed these frustrations’;
land desires to keep the length]
[of the session within bounds.\
[He loves to say, "the govern|
[ment starts a session but!
jonly the opposition can end!
Nt." That is nonsense.
He could have ended this
[session by Thursday night, if]
he wanted, but he chose
otherwise. There are several
good reasons. Firstly, Bennett
is sensitive about his govem-i
| mentis top-heavy majority of!
38 seats in the 55-seat House J
Then there is that little;
matter of the MLAs voting
themselves a 25 per cent
increase in pay at a time
when the government is try
ing to get labor and manage
ment to exercise restraint.
The fight against inflation and
all that, you know.
To top it all off Vancouver’!
vo metropolitan daily news
apers haven't been publish
the past ax weeks

This session NDP leader |
Dave Barrett has kept hist
members under tighter con-jj
! trol than they have been used;
[to in the past. The Liberals j
[generally have stated their!
views With a minimum of!
, padding. And, as usual, most|
i government members have|
i had little to say.
\ But this will all end, in!
[s earnest, next session when
|! members will realize that;

So what must be faced up
,to is the belated recognition
| of the fact that the business
i of government in this prov
ince is becoming too large
and complex to jam in
between the second or third
Thursday in January and
Easter, whenever that maj
fall.
[ The most sensible sugges'
gtion, which has been kicked
| around for some time, is tc
1 split the session in two. /
I spring session of five or sb
TF7T
(spending estimates of governIment departments.
During the summer recess*
[House committees could holdj
hearings on major pieces ofj
[new legislation — for instance j
Sthe new Landlord and Tenant
[Act and the Land Act this]
■session — throughout the
I In the fall a special session
of about four or five weeks
could deal specifically with
legislation.
I It may be naive to think
such a system would result in]

j The
BWedne:
smeasui
[contrat
[sales t;
[goods.
I Conti
omnlbu
■save s
ling At
iPeterso
■fusion v
[for deb
[sitting.
I Peter
mcasur
would I
tions.
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Premier Bennett’s implied threat to take over the
British Columbia oil industry “like we did the B.C.
Electric” if it doesn’t “do the right thing,” stirs me
mories that go a long way back—some of them beyond
1961, the year of the BCE takeover.
Such as: Whatever happened to the Morrow report?
That’s post-’61, of course. It was the report made to Mr.
Bennett’s government in March 1966 by Judge C. W.
Morrow, of his prolonged commission of inquiry into
the gasoline marketing process in B.C.
,
Among other things, Judge Morrow recommended
a two-cent a gallon reduction in the price of premium
gasoline, a moratorium on new gas station construc
tion, a more equitable price structure across the prov
ince. and other refqrms desigped.to improve .service to
the public as well as ameliorate the position ot retail
operators.
He said these things should come about “in a rea
sonable time” but that, if the industry did not act
voluntarily, the government should impose wide con
trols.
One of the instruments he suggested for such
control was the 30-year-old Petroleum Sales Act,
enacted by the legislature in 1940 during former pre
mier Duff Pattullo’s struggle with the oil companies

Star be used to buy supplies cheaply from any oil
company and sell to independent stations in the prov
ince, thus undercutting the industry’s retail price
structure.
Mr. Shelford has since been promoted to the cabi
net and isn’t as vocal on the matter as he used to be.
But his 1966 advice offers intriguing possibilities.
It might be better to try something along this line
before undertaking a takeover, which could be more
formidable in the oil industry than in hydro. What
33T1 threats.

Dill would limit

crown land title
|

Acquisition of title to crown
lands in B.C. will be limited to
Canadian citizens under a bill
introduced Monday in the legis
lature.
The bill, a completely revised
Land Act for the province, also
limits the acreage of crown land
applications and gives the gov
ernment power to inquire into
the financial backing of appli
cants.
It authorizes the director of
lands to require performance
bonds for crown land develop-

with crown land applications ai
designed to meet situatioi
similar to that involving Cyprus]
Bowl and to prevent one inters
est from buying up large tracts
of Peace River land under u
number of different names.
j

And it increases the powers of
the government to prevent the
unauthorized use of crown

After the gambling conneo
tions of the Bahamian corpora'
tion, Benguet Consolidated Inc.
were revealed, Williston tok
the Cyprus Bowl developers
Alpine Outdoor Recreation Re
sources, that the govemmen

move squatters on

Opposition parties have at]
tacked the provincial govern]
ihent for allowing development
to proceed in the Cyprus Bow
area above West Vancouvei
backed by Bahamian interest
connected with organizes
gambling.

Thursday, Much 5,1970
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is infiltrating B.C. and the
provincial government can
do nothing to atop it, a Lib
eral MLA has charged in the
legislature.
Allan Williams, of West
Van-Howe Sound, said Tues
day during debate on the
estimâtes of Attorney-Genleral Les Peterson that the

owl issue is only the symp-

■m of a greater disease.
Williams said that if Peterson
ccldc r., alter the conclusion of
n investigation into Benguct,
lar the
based inter
s', s in the corporation arc not
L'eV^me in B.C., there is nothag life han do about it under
-resent provincial law.
"Yoo,can't, keep them out," he
The West Vancouver MLA
said Èvog.g't. and other coit or
ations connected with organized
gambling "are seeking every day
for wavs to dispose of the mo ne 3
thev get from crime and put n
in legitimate enterprises."
He charged that under provin
cial lav- "c. is simple to avoid
disclosure'"’ cf true shareholder
and therefore, of financial back
This means the government

r- ! •
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the relationship between the
Grand Bahama Port Authority
and it. chairman Wallace
Groves, with organized gambl
ing, and brib ry of high government officia ; in the Bahamas.
He nnteti that Groves
convicted in February 1941 on
chargi of mail fraud and «
sniracy and was sent to jail, j
He said that Grand Rahatna]
dealings with governn
establishment of the 1
r.rc similar to the ne d.iationi
leading up to Ben nu t’ involvt
incut in Cypress Bowl.

TRADERS
Monday that representatives ot
Roth
examples of trading
Benguct met with representa1 instant success py
tives of the attorney-general's
Crown land at
•ap
department hast week and said
Williams said,
that this appears to mean that
e tSG—Vancouverthe Bahamian gambling inter
i.---—... -hoiiaiuhil jo know
ests arc not ruled out of Cypress
it relevance nil this had for
i Bowl after all.
j The Opposition leader said he
This is all about the Mafia
I had a telephone conversation
shouted Gordon Dowdj Tuesday with an. official of the
• NDP—Burnaby-Edmonds).
Authority,
i Grand Bahama Port
1
: a subsidiary of Benguct, and rc- nu n' is ready to deal with any
j ported that the official said as corporation, that comes along,”
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VICTORIA
Vaucouver-Burrard Social Credit MLA Hnmld
Mdrilees has suggested a sepa
rate authority to handle the
Mcrilces said the separation
transportation function of B.C. of transit from the rest of B.O.
Hydro.
Hydro would be a natural re
Merile es said that whatever finement of the historic develop
it.: form, the authority
ild ment of mass transit.
have its own board of directc-rs
He said 'ha? in the early part
who are experts and specialists. of the century, when transit was
Clear recognition should b. riv profitable, the electricity, gas
en to the inevitable r- -inlrc- and transportation services could
ment of substantial pro.vinciitl be ope: alvil efficiently by one
group pi executives.
subsidies, he said.
'
Menions said the urbanised
of private aut-.mobiles and in;,
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flat ion haw (--used the transit
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"For this reason as well as
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Actions speak louder
Premier Bennett’s implied threat to take over the
British Columbia oil industry “like we did the B.C.
Electric” if it doesn’t “do the right thing,” stirs me
mories that go a long way back—some of them beyond
1961, the year of the BCE takeover.
Such as: Whatever happened to the Morrow report?
That’s post-’61, of course. It was the report made to Mr.
Bennett's government in March 1966 by Judge C. W.
Morrow, of his prolonged commission of inquiry into
the gasoline marketing process in B.C.
,
Among other things, Judge Morrow recommended
a two-cent a gallon reduction m the price of premium
gasoline, a moratorium on new gas station construc
tion, a more equitable price structure across the prov
ince.
ice. and,other
and, other reforms destmed
designed to .improve
improve service to.
the public as well as ameliorate the posit
operators.
He said these things should come about “in a rea
sonable time" but that, if the industry did not act
voluntarily, the government should impose wide con
trols.
One of the instruments he suggested for such
control was the 30-year-old Petroleum Sales Act,
enacted by the legislature in 1940 during former pre
mier Duff Pattullo’s struggle with the oil companies
(interrupted by the defeat in 1941 of Pattullo’s govern
ment, a defeat, incidentally, for which the doughty
game cock blamed the oil companies). Brought up to
date and strengthened, this act, which was never pro
claimed; might do, Judge Morrow thought.
Unfortunately, Judge Morrow failed to define what
was a reasonable time and, although a legislative com
mittee in 1968 urged a five-point control program on
Mr. Bennett’s government, nothing has been done.
Perhaps Mr. Bennett prefers to hold this report,
and the Petroleum Sales Act, over the industry’s head.
If so, the threat hasn’t worked out and it remains to be
seen if the premier’s dark reference to the B.C. Electric
takeover will be any more seriously regarded.
The premier, in fact, has another instrument he
could use. It has a gasoline and oil purchasing agency
of its own in Red Star Petroleum Company, a sub
sidiary of B.C. Hydro.’ It is used principally to buy
gasoline at favorable prices for the Peace River dam
operation.
It is an interesting sidelight on B.C. politics that
the possibilities of Red Star were brought to Mr. Ben
nett's attention in 1966 by Cyril Shelford, MLA for
Omineca, the man who inspired the apppintment of the
Morrow commission. Shelford urged that the industry
be gyen a .year to comply and if it failed to dp so. Red
Star be used to buy supplies cheaply from any oil
company and sell to independent stations in the prov
ince, thus undercutting the industry's retail price
structure.
Mr. Shelford has since been promoted to the cabi
net and isn’t as vocal on the matter as he used to be.
But his 1966 advice offers intriguing possibilities.
It might be better to try something along this line
before undertaking a takeover, which could be more
formidable in the oil industry than in hydro. What
are better thiimj^hjreatst

Bill would limit
crown land title
Acquisition of title to crown
lands In B.C. will be limited to
Canadian citizens under a bill
introduced Monday In the legis
lature.
The bill, a completely revised
Land Act for the province, also
limits the acreage of crown land

with crown land applications a
designed to meet situatlo
similar to that Involving Cypr
Bowl and to prevent one Inti
est from buying up large trai
of Peace River land under
number of different names.

applications and gives the gov
ernment power to Inquire Into
the financial hacking of appll-

Opposition psrties have
tacked the provincial govei
ment for allowing developmi
to proceed in the Cyprus Be
area above West Vancou>
backed by Bahamian lntere
connected with organlzi
gambling.

It authorizes the director of
lands to require performance
bonds for crown land developAnd It increases the powers of
the government to prevent the
unauthorized use of crown

After the gambling conni
tiens of the Bahamian corpoi
tion, Benguet Consolidated In
Cyprus
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CONNECTION
_ Williams read from a book!
■published in 19*39 which detailed
il
in
Ht he relationship between the.
(Grand Bahama Port Authority
land its chairman Wallace
JGroves, with organized gambl-,
Bing, and bribery of high govern*!
lient officials in the Bahamas
_ He noted that Groves was
■convicted in February 1941 on,
charges of mail fraud and con
sul racy and was sent to jail. |
i
He said that Grand Bahama
dealings with government over,
► L .
establishment of the Free Portj
are similar to the negotiator
leading up to Benguct's involve
VTT^z>^T *
rru^
I barked m.t of its control of the | He noted that Peterson said ment in Cypress Bowl
TRADERS
viviwivi/x — x.iv,,____„m,i
ripveloDthatthat
representatives
ot ot
Monday
representatives
original Cypress
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developMondav
"Both are examples of tradin
is infiltrating B.C. and the ers. Alpine Outdoor Recreation Benguet met with representa
^provincial government can Resources Ltd , as ordered by tives of the attorney-general’s in land onrl instant success byi
department last week and said Lading cheap Crown land at
do nothing to stop it, a Lib the province last November.
high prices,” Williams said.
'
eral MLA has charged in-the
"These companies like Brn- that this appears to mean that
Bert Price (SC—Vancouvorguet,
these
Mafia-controlled the Bahamian gambling inter [lurrard » .demanded to know
legislature.
Allan Williams, of West elements and underworld organ ests are not ruled out of Cypress .elm relevance all this nad fori
Bowl after all.
B.C.
Ÿan-Howe Sound, said Tues izations, don’t use public com
The Opposition leader said he
‘This is all about the Mafia!
panies, but they do use private
day during debate on the companies
and we need the had a telephone conversation |m B.C.," shouted Gordon Dowd-l
estimates of -Attorney-Gen kind of disclosure for private Tuesday with an official of the jin g (NDP—Burnaby-Edmonds).
eral Les Peterson that the companies which the law now Grand Bahama Port Authority,
, oi:.*
Mv.t thh
involvement^ Benguct Con- requires for public corpora j a subsidiary of Benguet, and re- nient is ready to deal with any I
j ported that the official said as 1 corporation that comes along,”"
olidated Inc!, a corporation tions," Williams said.
! far as he knows, Benguet is stfcll Williams said.
HERE NOW
(connected with organized
He said he believes the infil j involved in Cypress Bowl.
| Barrett referred to statements
■^ambling, in the Cypress
'by Williston last year in which
of these elements into
STILL IN
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dry cleaning chains and him- ! vember. in which Williston said
Me said he cannot accept!
I it"
The West Vancouver MLA ! dries are tiic ripest targets for the development wlU not be Yt ithout question representation J
the .Mafia in the province.
' Permitted until Alpine severs made to him by Alpine that the!
said P.enguet and other corpor
“This is file kind of organiza- I its connections with Benguet" company made a mistake by bel
ations connected with organized
tion they want so they can j Bob Williams (NDP~ Vancou- coming involved with Benguet
gambling "are seeking every day
stretch far and wide," he said. ' ver East) said it is incredible and has severed its conncctioil
for wavs to dispose of the money
QUESTION
i that deputy attorney - general with the Bahamian gambling inf
they get from crime and put it
Opposition leader Dave Bar- ■ Gilbert Kennedy wrote to West te rests.
F
in legitimate enterprises."
rett demanded to know why I Vancouver municipal council Peterson said that Williston
He charged that under provin
Peterson had not made c —
re- II "some
•son)c timi
time ago" to comment on has given Alpine until May 3t|
cial law “it. is simple to avoid
port to the legislature on the tlie inVf* t-'gation being conductdisclosure” of true shareholders
findings of the inquiry he order- cd by his department into Aen- of the Cypress Bowl develop
and therefore, of financial back
ed in November into the hack- Kuct ~ • “and still there is no ment under financing arrangeing.
I report, to this legislature."
rrents which do not Involve BonThis means the government
;uet.
"There is nothing said here
oday that has added anything
.o our knowledge of these affairs
but it is most unlikely that this
company (Benguet) would h:
welcomed into the province m
that they -vill be given the green
light,” Peterson said.
ta
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W
. "Once an immoral or an il-1
[legal act has been committed it,
loesn't matter how much wash-j
ing you do, it is still dirty
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VICTORIA — Voucouver-Bur|rard Social Credit MLA Harold
Vie vile es has suggested a separatv authority to handle the
tranr oortation function of B.C.
Hydro.

I

Merilees raid that whatever
it: form, the authority should
have its own beard of directors
who are experts and specialists.
Clear recognition should be giv
en to the inevitable require
ment of substantial proi
1
pubsidics, he said.
Merilees said the urbanized
[areas are making a fair contri
bution toward lowered uniform
provincial electric rates.
"For this reason as well as
kecognlzlng the unfair burden
!» / placed on Greater Vanotivvr and Greater Victoria
nuiiicipalitics, the creation of a
publie transit authority for botli
Mainland and for the

L

r

seescina
ry

capital city region should be in
stituted as soon as possible," he
said.
Merilees said the separation
of transit from the rest of B.C.
Hydro would be a natural re
finement of the historic develop
ment of mass transit.
He said that in the early part
of the century, when transit was
profitable, the electricity, gas
and transportation services could
be operated efficiently by one ;
group oi executive*.
But, he said, the increased use '
of private automobiles and in^j
ilntion have caused the transit]
system to lose money,
"With tin* overwhelming trend
to urbanization added to the tre
mendous emphasis on hydro
electric expansion and develop* ,
ment, mass transit has become |
the unwanted Cinderella of the
three major public utility serv
ices." he said.

I
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VICTORIA — The minimum
lrinking age in B.C. is to be
owered to 19.
Attorney - General Les PcterIscn introduced a bill in the legEslature Wednesday lowering the
lagc of majority for all purposes
|n the province from 21 to 19.
This includes the right to vote
En municipal elections, as fore

Ï

*
i
j
*
i

*-V J--» i

cast by Municipal Affairs Mini
ster Dan Campbell earlier this
session, the right to consume
and purchase liquor legally and
the power to enter contracts and
get married without parental
consent.
Once the bill is proclaimed into
effect at the discretion of cabinet, all existing provincial sta-

r@ e:

1/ .7
j lutes stipulating the age of ma-

! jority r- $ 21 automatically will be
j changed.
I The ill states that wills and
j other 1 gal documents which re
fer to f ie age of 21 shall be read
I from t . at date as referring to
j the agi of 19.
Tnc legislation also gives the
cabinet the power to change

creating labor disruption.
Speaking about the Pacific
Press dispute, Capozzi told the
legislature that “at least the
men who came in on the manage
ment side were Canadian, but on
the labor side they were from
the U.S.A.”

VICTORIA — Liberal leader
Pat McGeor served notice Wed- |
nesdey that he will call B.C. Hy
dro chairman Gordon Shrum I
and Pacific Great Eastern Rail- |
I way general manager Joe BroadI bent before the public accounts
committee of the legislature for
cross-examination.
McGeer wrote a letter to pub| lie accounts committee chair
man George Mussallem (SCDewdney), calling for a meeting |
I of the committee to investigate
balance sheet'*, trust accounts
I and contingent liabilities of the
I two Crown corporations.
McGeer said such an examinaI tion cannot be made without ex- ,
amination of vouchers made
I available to the committee
McGeer said he will m?ke a
formal motion for an examina- |
I tion of Shrum, Broadbent and
other Hydro and PGE officials

He asked Labor Minister Pe
terson “whether some method
could be found to bring the two
sides together” in the Pacific
Press dispute, but added he does
not think the Mediation Commission Act should be used to force
binding arbitration In the dispute.
“Had it not been for that man’s I
father,” shouted RobertStrachan |
- (MI,A NDP - Cowlchan-Mala
wi at),” “he’d probably te on so
cial welfare.”
He said Capozzi Indicates the
anti-labor policy for the Social
Credit government.
“Why don’t you go back and
suck on your stiver spoon for
awhile,” Strachan shouted at the

<3

The provincial government’s
new Socred maverick MLA, Dr.
Scott Wallace (Oak Bay) in
tends to keep fighting for prop
erty tax aid for the elderly.
He said Saturday that medical
plan payments for people on low
incomes are subsidized and the
same help should be given on
assessments for h owe owners.
Wallace was ruled out of or
der in the legislature last week
when lie tried to raise the mat
ter, but he said Saturday he will
bring it up there again.

It states that a person wh<
has not attained the new age 0
majority may be described a
minor instead of as an infant, a
is done at present.

VICTORIA—A new minimum I
wage of $1.50 an hour in a numher of industries in B.C. will
go into effect May 4, Labor
Minister Les Peterson announc
ed in the legislature Wednesday.
The minimum wage order, he
said, is made by the B.C. Board
of Industrial Relations, and is
an increase from $1.25 in most 1
cases.
Categories involved are eleva
tor operators and starters, office
personnel, manufacturing and
mercantile industries, hotel and 1
catering industries, bicycle rid
ers and foot messengers, laun- I
dry, cleaning and dyeing indus
tries, and the fishing industry.
I
I
J
1

Wallace to push
tax aid plan

municipal bylaws now restrict
ing powers and qualifications t<
persons of 21 years and over U
19 years and over.

wage
minimum
nr,vi $L5ê

ffldtesr semis
sme answers
Social Credit MLA Herb Capoz7.1 called Wednesday for the
provincial government to require
union bargaining agents be rep
resentatives of the local unions
involved in union disputes.
Capozzi criticized the pre
sence at bargaining sessions in
the Pacific Press dispute of
International representatives of
the unions involved, and accused
13.C. Federation of Labor secre
tary Hay Haines - “this mystery
bushy haired man*' -of interfér-

T...j

Peterson said the order,
which gives B.C. the highest
minimum wage in Canada, dees
not apply to employees to whom
another minimum wage order
applies, personnel in a super
visory or managerial position
and those employed in a confidential capacity.

JÈL.
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T O R I A — Opposition
|.MLAs failed in an effort Tues;.ny to vote non-confidence in
|A itorney-General Les Peterson
[ur negligence in protecting the
|>iiblic in the collapse of Comhonwealth Trust.
Garde Gardom ( L-VancouverK.ir.t Grey) moved a Si reduc
tion in Peterson's salary during
Rebate orr the attorney-general's
Estimates in the legislature.
The jnotion was defeated in
. standing vote of 32 to 17, Lib
era1.- ar.d New Democrats suporting the motion.
Thu non-con flder.ee motion
r.nc before ML As approved the
ftimntes of the attorney-genbral's department totalling $30.3
bjihon. Tuesday, night, ending
two days of debate on the estfmates.
Peterson said he had acted
| quickly to protect the public
1 '
the Commonwealth affair,
I stating no shares in the trust
company were issued after Feb.
12, 1968,. when the government
I ordered
the
Commonwealth
j group of companies to comply
! with the trust company law,.
“That is categorically incorI rcct — I’ve got the shares right
; here,” Gardom shouted at him.
The Liberal ML A held up a
photostat of a certificate for
.200 shares in Commonwealth
,Trust issued on March 4, 1908
j totalling $7,000.
Peterson looked surprised.
-i(’ardoP asked Peterson. ...-if.
tnese snare sales didnot show
salesmen had committed delib
erate fraud on the public.
Gardom suggested more pro1 sccutions should be 'launched
against Commonwealth princiI pals, in addition to the three
now being processed against
company president A. G. Dun
can Crux and directors MarI ga?-et. Hurling and Cornelius PolI vliet.
Peterson rejected any sugges
tion that he was negligent and
! stated it is not government
| policy to use taxpayers' money
i to compensate people who lose
j through investment.
‘‘The investing public should

Allan Williams (L-West Vancouver-IIowe Sound) said that
if Peterson had any doubt about
his handling of the Common
wealth affair,, he should not
have any hesitation “in putting
himself and t ie minister of fin
ance (Premier W. A. C. Ben
nett) before a Supreme Court.”
Peterson toi 3 the house Tuesay that if B.C. policemen had
een guilty o a beating similar
) that given LC. lands director,
/alter Rcdel in Quebec City,
’eb. 2, they w ould be dismissed.
But, he said, the incident will
ot damage relations between
ude of the minister of justice of
iuebec," he told reporters when
sked for reaction to Quebec
iustico Minister Ecml Paul's
;tatement that Redel will not be
:ompensated by Quebec for his
njuries.
Pgterson said there was no excuse for the pistol-whipping
given Redel by Quebec policemen who apparently mistook j
u,*n for a bank robber.
And it was a case where com- |
sation should be provided,”

William Hartley (NDP—YaleLillooet) said in the Legislature
Into effect in B.C.. Jan. 1. allows
the auto-insurance industry to
extort $20 million a year from
the public.
He accused the government of
strong-arming citizens into buy
ing ear insurance from private
companies.
Pelerson told MLAs there will
be no significant changes in the
government attitude toward
gambling in B.C., in spite of
changes in the Criminal Code
of Canada.
He said revised federal legis
lation which makes gambling
illegal unless a province decides
to license gambling activities “is
not my idea of good criminal
law.”
Pederson said machinery Is
being set up to grant gambling
licences to charitable and re
ligious organizations but added
there will not be any change in
the government’s atttitude to
gambling because of the danger
that significant liberalization
would lead to syndicated crime
in B.C.
Robert Williams (NDP—Van>uv$r Eati) called on Peterson
| to investigate wnallie er. - • "
horse-raeing monopoly ir . C
He said Jack Diamond .
| sons cor trol horse racing
X
province through B.C. fuü I
and charged they race ■;
own horses on their tre:':-“I am told by kenu
that this situation does :
on American tracks whowners are not perr:
race horses on the.,
tracks,” lie said.
"Former employees cf
Diamond are now emp2c>
the B.C. Racing Co
well,” he added.

onald puis tap
on peer, wme c.
Slush funds contributed by
incries and breweries to the
ocial Credit government are the

root of political corruption in
B.C., Alex Macdonald (Nil)]
Vancouver East) has charged.
Macdonald
said
in
the
legislature during debate on the
estimate of Attorney-Ocneral
Les
Peterson
that
the
government gets “so much a
keg” on a regular basis from
these interests.
He said the government
receives $2,000 every quarter
from Growers Wine and 54,000
every quarter from Catena Wine.
The NDP member said tire
consumer,
as
both
liquor
purchaser and voter in B.C.,
needs protection because he
finds some of the money which
he contributes as a drinker is
used against him as a political
party supporter.
‘Sour grapes,” shouttu
government backbencher.
Herb Capozzi (Socrt d - Van.
Centre) “as a director" of
Calona
wines,
dfcrirrd
Macdonald's charge regarding
quark: ly
payments to lii
government.
Macdonald
noted
that
wineries and breweries denied in
last year’s royal commission
hearing
giving
donations
involuntarily” to the Liociai
Credit government.
‘They should also have been
asked if they made these
donations voluntarily because
they do and with their eyes open
- so much a keg on a regular
basis,” Macdonald said.
These siush funds should be
probed by the attorney-geneva!
“because they .tic part of the tap
route of political corruption in
B.C.,” he added.
During
his
address,
Macdonald
also
said
the
minimum $250 fine and/or three
months jaiktentcnce for failure
:w compulsory car
to carry
insuran
a savage penalty."
the penally is
drive people into
surancc companies,
has been thwarted
vineial judges, who
sente
Insured
drivers
suspended sentence
fhmary Convictions
they feel the
) great.
said the fine should
— about $400
because people driving without
insurance are abrogating their
responsibilit
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VICTORIA - Education in
B.C., is “Disneyland,” and Edu
cation Minister Donald Brothers
is "Mickey Mouse," according to

prove only "essential” class
rooms during the high-interest
rate period.
“Dealing with education in
this province, I find that at
times it is more like Disney
land,” McGeer said during de
bate on Brothers’ estimates.
“And we all know who
Mickey Mouse is,” he shouted
at the minister.
McGeer said the government
should have used Canada Pen
sion Plan funds for investment
in schools instead of pumping
them into B.C. Hvdro.
Mrs. Eileen Dailly (NDP-Bur=n
naby North) said the provincial
èducational finance ^fbtmula dis
courages experimentation and,
new programs in local school'
districts and frustrates teachers.
She also criticized the failure
of the government to provide
educational research.
Herb Capozzi (SC-Vancouver
Centre) said that daily Bible
readings in elementary schools
do not instill respect for the
Bible.
“Can we ask youngsters in
-.'’■.I.

this sort of thing without expianation?” Capozzi asked, after
reading 10 verses from Genesis.
"If we are going to give the
thoughts and morals in the
Bible to students in the elemen
tary grades, we must give them
something they can under
stand,” said Capozzi.
He also called for public
transportation in school buses
for private school students in
B.C.

Social Credit backbencher
Dr. Scott Wallace of Oak Bay
said Thursday that educational
priorities are “sadly lacking"
because school children are al
lowed to lie about on wall-towall carpeting in jeans and
dungarees.
He said there is too much
permissiveness evident in to
day’s schools, adding that "we
have gone too far away from
a the martinet approach that I
was brought up under.”
He said he toured a number
of Oak Bay schools recently and
! found a number of pupils in an
open area “sprawled about in
all attitudes and postures"
while the teacher was giving a
lesson.
"Should we beat the children
every day?” asked Opposition
leader Dave Barrett.
"It might be a good idea, yes,"
Wallace replied, “because in my
opinion we’ve gone too far in

ung of age at
Nineteen-year-olds hâve had the vote In Britiih Columbia
provincial elections for several years and at last the Social
Credit government has asked the legislature to make them full
citizens. Under the terms of the bill introduced by AttorneyGeneral Peterson their legal maturity will allow them to make
binding contracts and marry, both without parental consent.
They will be able to vote in municipal elections. And, of
course, to drink In public and buy liquor in government stores.
yatiana, Some may wcmdyLwi
'seeing an'id hearing the riotous doings
people, many if not most 18, 18 and older, on the campuses
and in the streets of many cities, may wonder why pretend tc
extend maturity to young people obviously so callow and
Impressionable and ungovernable.

BBSS

IS

The answer could well be that the rioters and demonstra
tors and mothers of obscenities are not truly representative. II
it can be argued critically that the rush to lower voting am)
drinking ages is motivated by a cynical exploitation of th<
youth cult, it can also be said that in the several years thal
young people under 21 have voted in B.C. they have effected
nothing sensational.
Thia province, in fact, remains staid and conservative in
political character on the provincial level and the 19 and
year-olds haven't made an iota of difference.
We don’t expect a Youth Party to arise in B.C.—though il
might be a good thing. What we do hope Is that the freshening
of the electorate by dropping the voting age will eventually
improve political thinking. And if the right to vote Is now won
the rest should follow.
As for young people drinking—as an old sweat said the
pther day: They are given the right to die in battle at 18, why

Attorney-General Les Peter-1
son Wednesday introduced an]
amendment to the proposed new]
Landlord and Tenant Act tol
freeze rents in B.C., at the level!
they were on Feb. 25.
The new Landlord and Tenant!
Act was introduced Feb. 25 inj
the House, and requires that nrn
rent increases shall be mad«
during the first year of the ten-1
ancy agreement; they can only
be put into effect thereafter
after three months notice has
been given.
Opposition MLAs warned the
government that some lancM
lords would try to raise them
rents before the bill comes intd
effect after the end of the sesJ
sion. The amendment introJ
duced Wednesday says no inJ
crease in rent or notice of a
pending increase shall be “valid
and enforceable" after Feb. 25
The estimates of the Labor!
Department totalling $5.1 mill
lion were passed by the Housd
Wednesday night after Opposil
tion MLAs accused the govern-l
ment of throwing obstacles in]
front of trade union organize-]
tions.
Even So cr ed backbencher
Fred Price (Vancouver Burrard)
had some criticism, calling for
a full-time minister of labor.
He said Les Peterson, also the
attorney-general, is being “thor
oughly overworked” because of
his dual responsibilities.
Price also called for a govern
ment agency to promote profit
sharing by employees in the
companies they work for as an
•K/i-CKan-i'Wiiw-ai
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a start
Attorney-General Peterson's promise that he w™ s°°”|
lame a full-time director of legal aid for the province marks
Ï step forward, even though it is late. The overwhelming m-l
i at this stage, however, is that it is too little for the|

It has long been evident that the unaided efforts of the;„w Society are inadequate. The lawyers’ associations deserveS
-all credit for trying, but it is fair to say that they should never!
ihave attempted it Legal aid is a job for a government agency ?
|Something analogous to the public defender system found in
■ many parts of the United States Is what the provincial author)
*ties should be aiming at, coupled with the institution of oir
■ibudsman which Is being tried in Britain—It is being entende

nd^DWcldrsrraep7a?e4nlfy0^r STnS and
aginative as this in mind. Under his scheme the Law Society
continue to administer the legal aid service. Thus thel
(__ letsms voiced by opposition speakers in the legislature have
validity. Liberal spokesman Garde Gardom and NDP speaker!
ex Macdonald said there should be an established right for
..ople to legal counsel. This right should be based neither ori
he whims of the attorney-general's department nor the ability1
lawyers engrossed In private practice to find time to ac'
or persons unable to pay the heavy legal fees which are now J
he rule.
>
In theory, everyone has the right to go to law in civ
Isputes and to defend himself in criminal actions. In effect
however, the availability of Justice Is governed by the len
Spf the purse. Justice should not be a matter of charity, fol
■while charity may be sweet to the giver it does not make t
Recipient equal.
To make Justice available to all will require a great dea:
E&nore money than the government now seems ready to pay upl
JMr. Macdonald pointed out that Ontario has a budget of $6.1
.million for legal aid. A comparable B.C. effort would requ
pt least $2 million.
The timidity of this step of Mf. Peterson along the road
ko Premier Bennett's promised Good Life Is on a par will
gwhat has been done so far at this session.
It shows increasing awareness that the promotion of i
Iterial prosperity, with which the government has been coni
I cerued for many years does not automatically improve everyj
■ one's lot Those who were underprivileged before are likely
I to be more so now; gaps in the picture of the affluent i
|show up more darkly. A lot of people get hurt In the ruthls
rive to build more dams and docks and railways and I
If, then, the government wishes to be both Just and generl
ious its legal aid would include the unqualified right to sue thej
government and its agencies. What we really need Is a Grand
Ombudsman who will be a watchdog over the bureaucrats and
|at the same time head a legal aid service as zealous in the]
"erdog's weal as the Crown prosecutor and the private 1
titioners in theirs.
In a province where the annual budget soars well abo
ollar mark, a $10 million budget would not 1

umi
334 members
also accused
Pacific Press has launched a long-threatened legal action
I against its unions and has named 334 individual employee!^
I as defendants.
In its latest Supreme Court action, the company accused!
I the unions of conspiring to restrict or limit production and!
asked for damages for this and for alleged failure to prevent!
I interference by union members in putting out The Sun and j
I Province newspapers.
It claimed damages against
I the individual defendants for alI legedly encouraging, supporting,
engaging in an unlawful
I strike and asked for an injunc
tion against picketing at its
I premises.
Earlier, the company obtained
I an injunction against three me
chanical unions, the Interna
tional Typographical Union, the
Printing Pressmen's Union and
the Mailers' Union, restraining
them from alleged slowdown acI tivities.
These unions were named in
I the new action Friday along
I along with the American News
paper Guild and its VancouverNew Westminster Local 115, the
j Stereotypers and Electrotypers
Union, No. 88, and its intëma| tional.
In its claim, the company alI leged the defendants supported,
encouraged or condoned activi| ties which were intended to or
did restrict production at the
plant from Nov. 1, 1969.
It also asked damages for alI leged breaking of contracts of
employment by the individual
defendants after Nov. 1 last
year.
None
of
the
individuals
named are members of the
' American Newspaper Guild, the
| largest union of the five.
On Feb. 15, Pacific Press
closed its doors to employees,
following alleged illegal labor
! slowdowns.
The company ^iad been in ne
gotiations with the five news
paper unions that make up the
Joint Council of Newspaper
Unions. Contracts of the unions
expired Oct. 31.
In Victoria, Premier W. A. C.
Bennett has offered his personal
services as arbitrator in the Pa
cific Press dispute.
|
He offered his services in an
interview with reporters before
Thursday’s session of the Legis
lature.
j
“Get both sides together and
appoint me a one-man arbitra
tion committee and get them to
| accept the decision as final and
I binding on both sides and 111
I wttle it for you,” Bennett said.
Minister Without Portfolio
Grace McCarthy asked in the
Legislature Wednesday if the

available job lists to people,
looking for work in Vancouver
while the Sun and Province!
newspapers are not publishing.!
Labor Minister Les Peterson!
replied that this is the respon-f
sibility of Canada Manpower. L
Both P'nnett and Peterson!
said the government does not!
intend to make use of the com-1
pulsory section of the Mediation I
Commission Act to end the Pa-1
cific Press dispute, although all
other services of the commis
sion arc available at any time to
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WlBé or spirits
British Columbia
['premises.
ston on Uquor has i
Severe sanctions ag
r amended that
markups by licencees of)
evince gv rid of its onerou
[Uquor.
nd repulsl j restrictions
sale and serving of Uquor.]
Creation of a cabinet mlnl-l
| See also Page 9.)
responsible for prevention!
In e report handed to the
ducation, treatment and
erament on
Friday the [habUltatlon of alcoholism.
immtaalon fi
• Neighborhood pubs
unday drinking, sale of ale
areas as determined by
oik beverages at
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lf-serve outlets.
, feet, they said they do not
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xpect the government to lg-j
Uquor board, with aU declj
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by commissioners subj<
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review by the Uquor board.
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[chairman Judge Charles
LCB outlets.
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More latitude in enterl
bishop Martin Johnson and
lent at pubs.
Lawson, was tabled In the "
• Licenced premised to
lature Friday by Prot
on municipal and
Secretary Wesley Black.
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They said drinking should be
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llnvited out into the public i '
Inflation.
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see In B.C. be given the rig
<'4pHftflafloSeSF counters 1
patrons In beer parlors.

iy recommended s fuU In*
jetton by the attorney-gen
eral's department Into charges
• An end to hlgh-pi
of bribery and monopoly pria
fixing in the liquor industry and sales In beer parlors.
called for appeals from dec!
• A government investlgi
■tons of the Uquor board.
Among recommendations were: Jon Into charges of price-fixinj
• Sales of Uquor on Christmas nonopoUes and bribing of LC
Day and Sunday from noon to •mployees as made before th
11 pm. In licenced premises and oyal commission last year.
anytime Sundays and holidays
it convehtions and banqufBT
• Regulations to encouragi
• Repeal of the prohibition
impetHlon In beer pricing.
on prinking In a public place,
• Waters to “Be relieved oi
carrying partially consUmi
e responsibility for serving
les of alcohol in a publ
luor to minors, under-age
inkers doing so at their own
. Sale of alcoholic ]
ik, and those of youthful apt professional sports events.
■arance to carry identification
• Use of hotels or llcense<jcards.
estaurants In remote areas and
i "ouer control board outhet
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VICTORIA—Recreation MiniKen Klernan has intro_ jd a Provincial Litter Act In
i legislature to require manu
facturers of beer and soft drinks
i give a two-cent refund on all
_ utile, and cans.
Klernan said the bUl Is de
signed to cut down pollution on
pubUc lands and along highways
and beaches In the form of nontumable bottles and other
ntalners
The legislation appUes to beer
sold by the can or bottle
through government liquor
Ttores.
It aUows manufacturers and
holesalers to set up deposits
convenient locations In the
evince for coUectlon of the
mtattlers and provision of re
nds.
The Litter Act also provides
that travel trailers, mobUe
homes and pleasure boats or
house boats no longer will be
—milled to discharge domestic
age or waste into fresh
rater or onto the land.
Owners of trailers and boats
.-are required to excavate a pit
■
land for refuse end sewage
■ no disposal faculties are
_.liable.
The waste pits must be cov
ed with at least 12 Inches of
esn solL the bUl says.
The legislation also requires
mpers on Crown land, hi
eas which are not organised
mp sites, to excavate and
ilntaln pit-type privies.
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Wastes of primary processes
ch as those of mining, logging,
«milling, fanning or manucturing are exempted from
terms of the BUL

INTO GOD
JUST A WISH
CLAIMS PREMIER
VICTORIA—Premier W. A. C.
ennett Is not plugged Into
Just wishes be was.
The premier Jumped to his
t in the Legislature Thurshe was “plugged
after being taunted repeaty by the Opposition about a
r last September In The ,
nto Star quoting Bennett I
Intel
Opposition leader Dave Barett said the premier, as head of
■the government, “files by the
set of his pants and that's
here he's plugged in."
“Point of order, Mr. Speaker,”
" uted Bennett, Jumping to Ms
. “At no time did I say I
plugged into God. I only
1 I wish I «

uor change:
een Tor provinc
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;.§ royal com
mission on liquor is doing its bit
to hold "back inflation by calling
for a two-year freeze on liquor
rices in the province.
This was one of 68 recom
mendations made by the comnissfon headed by County Court
pudgfc Charles Morrow in its reort tabled in the legislature
riday.
“là order to hold the line op
nflaQon the prices on all alco
holic beverages should remain
they are at this time for a
eriod of two years,” the 165page report said.
The commissioners • recom|mended that after this period
he new system of taxing liquor
on the basis of absolute alcohol
concept, regardless of the type
of beverage concerned, be im-\|
plempnted gradually over a
threevyear period.
In ijheir introduction the com
missioners, who beg&.i hearings
in March of 1959, noted that al
though B.C.'s population has ineased 400 per cent in the 48
years since the present liquor
administration was set up, liquor
profits had increased by 2,200
per cent.
“It; seems apparent that 1n
1921 the government of the day
felt that alcoholic beverages
were a thing of evil and the
resulting act and regulations re
flected this viewpoint,” the re
port said.
"The rigid rules, regulations
and strictures now in effect, in
terpreted and implemented by
an authoritarian board, permit
only one conclusion—that the
act is still dealing with a suspect
product and a suspect public.”
The theme of the report was
that many of the regulations
made over the years “have become^enerous and repulsive to
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“As long as the waiter is not
in doubt about the true identity
of the carrier of a card, he
should be relieved of responsi
bility. If, in fact, the carrier has
forged the card, he or she, and
not the waiter, should be penal
ized," he report said.
—
The commissioners recom
mend that the government
should leave airlines to decide
if it is practical to offer their
patrons alcoholic drinks in
flight.

In the interests of
eration,
the commissioners
ailed for
beer to be made ava.lable with a
lower alcoholic content than
now being brewed, to give the
public greater choice,__
ed that the fixed price of beer
by the LCB be considered the
celling, allowing brewers to
offer beer at lower prices “in
order that the law of supply
and demand may take effect.”
The commissioners also noted
that Ginter had charged the big
four with price-fixing and with
bribing LCB employees.
“(We recommend) that the
matter be fully investigated by
the department of the attorneygeneral with a view to any
necessary action against those
found to be in violation of the
act, the regulations or the direc
tive."
The commissioners recom
mended the present practice of
not serving more than two
glasses of beer per customer
continue but that waiters must
wait until patrons call for re
fills and that the LCB issue a
directive to enforce this.
Referring to testimony by
Prince George brewer Ben
Ginter dealing with his inability
to sell his beer in B.C. at a
lower price than “the big four,"
the commissioners recommendThe commission advocated
“The fewer restrictions sur
that beer parlors may be equip
rounding the sale of alcoholic
ped with counters for their cus
beverages, the better,” the re
tomers and that all licencees
port said.
having dining facilities available
be given the right to serve draft

I
I
I

advertising In newspaper*, which
states “this advertisement Is not
published or displayed by the
Liquor Control Board or by the
government of British Columbia.
“It Is hardly conceivable that
anyone at this time would be
under the impression that either
the Liquor Control Board or the
government of the province of
British Columbia was advertis
ing,” it said.
It urged that distilleries,
wineries, and breweries be free
to advertise their products on
radio and television just as they
are now able to do In news
papers, subject to a code Includ
ing the principle that ads shall
not encourage consumption of
The report also advocated that
delivery services of alcoholic
beverages be permitted to be ad
vertised at approved rates.
The commissioners called for
lowering of the legal drinking
ge to 19 from 21, a move aleady contained in a bill preented by Attorney-General Les

Dealing with the University of
B.C. Alma Mater Society appli
cation for a liquor licence, the
commissioner said: “Whether or
not the government agrees with
a later recommendation to the
effect that all B.C. be declared
a one-licencing area, the Alma
Mater society of the UBC should
be given a licence on the same
basis as the Faculty Club which
now enjoys a licence.”
The commissioners recom-

ups I
alcoholic products be abolished
and replaced by uniform tax on
the absolute alcohol contained
in spirits, wines and beer.
“Thus there will be a tax
break on absolute alcohol re
gardless of the product in which
the alcohol Is contained," they
said.
The commissioners stated that
if the system is implemented, it
would result In a decrease In
the retail price of spirits, a
slight Increase In the price of
wines and a moderate Increase
in the price of beer.

permitted on all
licensed premises with the
llcencee responsible for the
keeping of orderly conduct, and
the employment of waitresses in
all licenced outlets, LCB stores
and dubs.
The commissioners charged
that the provincial government

beverage "fit for human con
sumption,” causing problems in
the regulation of bay rum as al
cohol.
They recommended that the
definition be re-written to in
clude any substance “capable of
being made a drinkable liquid
that is intoxicating,” making
bay rum liable to regulation
under the liquor act.
The report said liquor stores
should continue to remain closed
on holidays but that liquor
should be available through
licenced premises on Christmas
Day and Sunday between noon
and 11 p.m. and on Good Friday
betwen 3 p.m. and 11 p.m„ and
that conventions and banquets
be allowed to serve alcohol on
Sundays and holidays.
The liquor board, the commis
sioners said, should consist of a
chairman and two members, all
three to have equal status, and
the decisions of each commis
sioner to be subject to review by
the whole board. |
Another
recommendation
called for the phasing out of
that a special order department
be established for specialties,
with wine counsellors available
in
specialty
and
self-serve
shops.
Another
recommendation
stated "that the Liquor Control
Board have available for sale In
their outlets small gallonage
kegs of beer under pressure in
order to partly overcome the
problem of non-returnable {
bottles."
The report called for the re
peal of Section 131 of the Gov
ernment Liquor Act which states
that decisions of the LCB shall
not be subject for review, and
advocated an a peal procedure to
the County Court
The commissioners called for
neighborhood pubs, advocating
that “community clubs or village
clubs" be authorized in areas.
after public hearings to provide
beer, wines and spirits with food
and entertainment “of a commu
nity nature." Sleeping accommo
dation should not be required in
such outlets.
The commissioners recom
mended “that drinking in areas
where there Is exposure to the
public be permitted, such as
patio areas, sidewalk cafes, beer
gardens, park areas, and swim
ming pool areas, and If a nuis
ance is created, the Criminal
Code or other legislation can
be invoked."
They recommended that pro
fessional sports clubs or organ
izations sponsoring professional
sporta be licenced to sell alco
holic beverages at games.
“As a service to the public the
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vner open,
says premier
VICTORIA — Premier W. A. C.
Bennett on Monday repeated his offer
to arbitrate the Pacific Press labor dis
pute.
He told the Express that unless both
sides agree to arbitration by a single
person “it will never get settled.”
The premier said he made his earlier
offer last week “in all seriousness” and
repeated it Monday.
“I’m not saying I’m the person to do
it, but I don’t think it will get settled
unless they agree to arbitration be
cause both sides are digging in,” Ben
nett said.
“This I regret as premier,” he added,

“but if they leave it to one person to
settle and if both sides agree to accept
his decision as final, that would be the
answer."
The premier went on: “Both sides
would have to sign to this effect ahead
of time. I’m not saying I’m the man, but
I wouldn’t dodge the issue if I was
asked.”
Bennett added he would attach no
other conditions to his offer to arbitrate
the dispute.
In Vancouver, it is expected the
Joint Council of Newspaper Unions
will discuss the premier's offer at its
regular meeting today.

Loffmark
promises
drug aid
Health Minister Ralph Loff
mark said Monday the provin
cial government will subsidize
citizens faced with high annual
drug bills.
He also said druggists in B.C.
will be encouraged to substitute
expensive brand named drugs
by cheaper generic prépara-

Loffmark said Liberal leader
McGeer had urged the govern
ment to pay a subsidy to cover
the cost of all drugs for per
sons with bills of more than $20
a Tear.

Loffmark told the legislature,
during debate on health depart
ment estimates, that the dif
ference between the costs of
generic and brand named drugs
is 300 to 400 per cent in some

He said where these costs are
found to be extraordinary, “we
will review these with a view to
giving financial assistance in
these cases.”
McGeer charged during the
debate that Vancouver General
Hospital medical director Dr.
Lawrence Ranta is meddling in
abortion procedures and frus
trating efforts to liberalize abor
tions.
He said Dr. Ranta in Decem
ber decreed that a long se
quence of events including re
views by medical staff, the abor
tion committee and ending with
certification by himself, must
take place before therapeutic
abortions are permitted at
V.G.H.
“I directly accuse Dr. Ranta
of meddling, interfering with
t£e intent of the criminal code
and frustrating the wishing of
this legislative assembly,” Me-

The health minister said the
B.C. Pharmaceutical Associa
tion has advised him that it is
changing its regulations to per
mit druggists to substitute gen
eric drugs —- for trade named
drugs'unless the doctor ordering
the prescription specifies sub
stitution be made.
“In cases where the doctor
does not agree to such a prac
tice, he will be asked to give
his reasons," Loffmark said.
He said if the doctor fails to
give satisfactory reasons for in
sisting that the prescription be
filled with a brand named drug
"then the government may order
the druggist to substitute with

^Loffmark said the government
planned relief for individuals
whose drug costa are considered
“extremely heavy.”

$764,131
for PGE
The Pacific Great Eastern
Railway made a net profit of
$764,131 in 1969 compared with
$669,949 the previous year, genj eral manager J. S. Broadbcnt
said in his annual report Mon
day.
Other records were set in car
loadings, tonnage and revenues.
Broadbcnt said gross revenue
totalled $30,470,005, up from
[ $27,817,183 in 1968 and more than
a twofold increase in the past
decade.
Biggest gains were in ship
ments of grain, wood pulp, wood
chips, pulpwood and logs.
Capital expenditures for the
year totalled $27,832,811. This in
cludes $11,827,498 for work on
the extensions to Takla Lake
and Fort Nelson, $7,001,929 for
renewals of rails and yards, $3.597,980 for new locomotives and
freight cars and $5,405,404 for
other projects.
Initial surveys were also made,
for the 340-milc extension from
Takla Lake to Dcasc Lake.
Broadbcnt said business and
industrial activity, reflected in.
new plant construction along
' the route of the PGE, was at a
high level during the year.
He said he expects this growth
to continue.
Premier Bennett, who is also
the president of the railway,
said the PGE while expanding
its role as a major instrument
of development in B.C. is under
taking the largest program of
railroad construction in North
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The provincial government deserves congratulations for i
noted anti-Utter law, which would make Ulegal the noi
■ruble bottle and can, as well as putting a crimp into t!
ipers and pleasure boaters who foul up our outdoors.
goes to
U Canada and in the world. In part, this legislation wUl do eome-j
King to protect our water but we need much more. Whether or I
mot the federal government's water protection bUl Is as effective!
ks conservationists would like, it represents a part of the over-all
Problem on which delays could be fatal. The issue cries out for thej
(utmost in unselfish co-operation between provinces and Ottawa, jj
If they quarrel over jurisdictions while the tide of filth and!
litter is rising around them, they will be like the garrison of at
beleaguered city fighting among themselves while the walls arej
being breached.
A terrifying object lesson comes from Alaska, where thousands
[of deed birds litter the state’s shorelines while a massive oil slick!
[spreads relentlessly over the beaches.
They haven’t determined the origin but it is of a piece withf
the threat to the Mississippi Delta, the Florida and Cam
Atlantic coastlines, due to various causes. Behind these murdi
[assaults on the environment are human carelessness, cupidity,
! neglect or indifference of governments — but above all the igi
lance and apathy of the public.
The menace of spilled oil In our oceans and rivers is the
gest single manifestation of mar’s ignorant destructiveness
it stands as symbolical of all
t rest in whatever form
[assault takes.
There is, however, too much . îelancholy in the various w
ings concerning the future of mankind under the pollution thi
They alert us to a grave danger, do the pessimists such as
Fank Fraser Darling in his Keith lectures on the BBC. “Time,” 1
insists, “is not on our side and our present enlightenment mi
mot go far enough.”
If it is not, then all we can say is that the ecologists ax
others in the warning chorus have been rather late seizing ti
kacts and issuing their warnings. We rather feel that the Brith
konservatist, R. E. Boote, one of the organizers of the Europei
(Conservation Year, is right when he says that this sort of pew
(mistic talk is “fatal”, since, in effect, is counsels us to throw t
lour faith in the ability of mankind to survive.
Mankind has to look to its scientists, whose dazzling techs
(logical successes have helped create our perils, to lead us in the
[conquest. But, as Mr. Boote says, the challenge we face is basical
[ethical and spiritual in nature. Thus, faith in man’s ability
[survive, which involves his will to survive, must prevail It is i

VICTORIA - The B.C. royal
commission on liquor will make
a further recommendation to the
provincial government today cal
ling for longer hours of liquor
sales on weekdays and Saturday
nights.
It was learned Monday that the
recommendation was left out by
mistake in the 165-page report
turned in to the government Pri
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VICTORIA - Friday was $1.49
day in the B.C. Legislature.
Opposition leader Dave Bar
rett introduced a motion during
debate on the estimates of Edu
cation Minister Donald Bro
thers to reduce the minister's
salary from $20,000 to $1.49.
The motion was more insult
ing than the traditional motion
of non-confidence to reduce a
minister’s salary by $1.
I It failed, however, in a stand| ing vote of 33 to 15.
[ Barrett charged in his motion
| that Brothers is “inadequate in
| terms of fighting off the demands
of the minister of finance (Pre
mier Bennett) and in getting edu
cation established as a major
priority of the government.”
Municipal Affairs Minister Dan
Campbell questioned the pro
priety of the motion, pointing out
| that Labor Minister Les Peter
son had announced earlier in the
week a minimum wage of $1.50
in a number of industries.
MLAs finally passed the edu
cation department estimates
totalling $362.4 million, ending

mate
insui
rues
deba

This was apparently due to
the rush in which the report was
delivered by the commission and
was immediately tabled in the
house.
The commission intended to
recommend that Saturday, night
closing'hours in licensed prem
ises be extended to 2 a.m. Sun
day, and that the regulation gov
erning the hours of sale on
weekdays be amended to allow
pubs to stay open beyond mid
night.
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Lu A urged the provincial govLrnnient Tuesday to take over!
Leasing doctors in B.C. if the!
Ledical profession docs not bet-1
<?r serve the outlying areas.
Allan Williams (L, West VanJ
ouver-Howe Sound ) said that ifl
encouragement and pci suasion"!
f the medical profession by the!
Government fails to increase!
Service in outlying rural areas,
the licensing of doctors should
ic taken away from the medical
>rofcssion.
.
Williams said that if the provn
nee controlled licensing of docj
ors, conditional licences could
)C granted to newcomers from
nth-'" 3omis of Gaiiinl.t
abroad and to students graduat-1
In g from the University of B.C.I
Medical School to increase the[
Availability of doctors.**i He said the government, mean-1
>vhilc, should actively cncouragej
doctors to establish practiced
putside metropolitan areas and!
establish a higher fee schedulej
for doctors willing to fill this!
gap.
: "We should consider taking
some money a wav from doctors!
linTfic $80,000 to $90,000 ayeaii
class and make it available tol
those in'frontier communities,”1
Williams said.
He was speaking during de>ate on the $145.5 million esti[TarnF statements and called fori
in investigation of what he call-]
bd the* astronomical earnings of
doctors.
He said a medical journal re
port states that urologists are
making $92,000 a year net, while
ophthalmologists are making
$84,000 and thoracic specialists]
are mnkj
and hospital
ent, passed
rues day night after two days of
lebate.

ipposition
>ave Bar-1
:ett attacked the health depart
ment for its treatment of emo
tionally disturbed children.

n fp* p

He charged that the provin
cial government’s philosophy is
the same as in Alabama and
Missouri — “if you beat them |
the evil spirits will leave them."]
Bsrrett seid

Brannan

Lake |

by a psvehiatrist every two
kveeks only and the psycho
logical services have been with-]
drawn from Willingdon Schools!
for Girls in Burnaby.
He said the health department
should provide a physical and
psychological test before any
[child is admitted to the centres
[and added that these tests
ch oui :1 be followed up by fur
ther examinations every three
[months.
I Socred backbencher Dr. Scott
[Wallace of Oak Bay urged the
[government Monday to bring
[private hospitals undm* B.C.
Hospital Insurance Service.
I He said patients neither
bcutely ill nor chronically ill are
caught in the middle and have
[to pay large fees to private hos
pitals.
[ "Is there any justice in a sys-,
kem where, if you’re acutely ill]
wou pav SI, if you are chronJ
Ically ill you pay SI, but if you
are unlucky enough to be in the
middle you've got to pay the
kvhole shot yourself?” Wallace]
Hcmanded.
He said private hospitals
should come under the hospital
nnsurancc plan but added later
he was not saying they should
be run directly by the govern
ment.

Alex Macdonald (NDP,.
)uyer East), supported
ling program to supply morel
physicians and surgeons to pre-l
vent doctors charging unreal-!
jlstic salaries.
William Hartley (NDP, Yalc-I
ILillooet i. Said an announcement!
Iby Health Minister Ralph Loff-j
[mark Monday for brand - name]
■drugs is not satisfactory.
I Hartley said drug companies
■spend Sol) million a year pro-]
Imoting trade name drugs witra
■doctors.
He said doctors find it easier]
to write the simple brand name
on prescriptions rather than the
generic name.
He recommended the govern-1
tent's generic formulary used]
y government agencies for prc-l
criptions for welfare cases be
all pharmacists
distributed
"to help them bypass the drug
monopôly."

nracice
1

Vancouver East MLA Bob Wil
liams charged in the legislature
Wednesday* that Premier Ben
nett’s commitment to end land
speculation along highways has
been broken.
He noted that land speculation
involving Phil Gaglardi’s two
sons was a factor in the removal
of Gaglardi from the highways
portfolio in 10C8, but that Ben
nett in the house Wednesday]
was trying to •resurrect the tar-1
nished image of his former min-1
ister of highways."
Gaglardi in 19G8, during con-j
troversy over highway side land]
dealing involving his two sons!
was demoted to minister without]
portfolio. He has since been ap-j
pointed welfare minister.
Williams said, during debates
of the highways department, that
Bennett had given the legisla
ture a firm commitment that
there would be a new highways
policy—“that the wheeling and
dealing by relatives of the min
ister and land speculation along
highways would end.
“That firm commitment is in |
a shambles today and it shows |
what a promise from the pre-j
mier of the province means — |
it means absolutely nothing," I
Williams said.
He said Highways Minister
Wesley Black has said “some
land" has been acquired by the
highways department in excess
of actual highway needs, but
that the government still has
not adopted the policy of tak
ing over key and valuable land
at highway interchanges into
public ownership to stop specu
lation.
I He suggested that the oil in
dustry and real estate com
panies in B.C. might not like the
new policy but that the people
of the province would appreciate'
He said revenue could be gen-1
erated to build some highways |
from the leasing of the publicly I
owned land on the highways in-1
stead of allowing them to fall]
in the hands of speculators.
Opposition leader Dave Bar
rett said a cloud would hang
over the heads of the govern
ment until it adopts the policy
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VICTORIA—Opposition MLAs
I on the legislature's public acl counts committee accused the
Social Credit chairman WedncsI day of sinister suppression of
Crown corporation accounts.
In a noisy and heated exI change, the MLAs labelled
I chairman George Mussallem of
I Dewdney "a little dictator."
Liberal leader Pat McGeer
I charged that the provincial gov1 ernment is misappropriating
I funds to finance B.C. Hydro and
I the Pacific Great Eastern Rail1 way and demanded the right to
itwHTmerniiiiiesiQni

I Ore supply certain
for copper smelter
VICTORIA - Mines Minister
Frank Richter Introduced a bill
in the legislature Monday to en
sure an adequate supply of ore
for any copper smelter built
in the province In future.
The bill, entitled The Mineral
Processing Act, gives Richter
power to order any producing
mine In the province to divert
I up to 50 per cent of its proI ducticn to a designated smelter.
It states all minerals pro
cessed lr. the province shall be
processed, smelted or refined
In B.C., providing the necesI sary facilities are available.
Richter told reporters the bill
Is intended to encourage estab
lishment of a copper smelter in
the province.
He said Europeans are Inter
ested In establishing a smelter.
He added that the minimum econ
omic size of such a facility would
bo In the $80 million to $120
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ager Joe Broadbcnt, replied that
cial structure of the two Crown
corporations.
the government is trying to
Mussallem, almost drowned cover up mismanagement of the
corporations.
out by protests from opposition
"Until we arc allowed to in
members on the committee,
vestigate
spending vouchers for
ruled that Hydro and the PGE
are independent Crown corpora these Crown corporations we
can have no idea whether there
tions and therefore cannot be
have been gross mismanage
examined as part of the public
ment of public funds or outright
accounts of the province.
"These corporations are in stealth or* indeed whether the
corporations* finances are in
strumentalities of the Crown,
order," McGeer said.
standing on their own as legal
The Liberal leader said he has
entities," he said.
received complaints that Hydro
McGeer, who has called for
purchases equipment in some
examination by the committee
cases without first calling for
of Hydro chairman Gordon
tenders, and that construction
materials for power dams are
not shipped by the most econ
omical route.
Opposition leader Dave Bar
rett demanded the legal right to |
be heard after Mussallem or- ■
dered him to be quiet when Bar
rett tried to argue with him.
"The suppression of, this is
sinister," snapped Gordon j
Dowding (NDP — Burnaby-Ed- J
monds).
Robert Strachan (NDP — I
Cowichan-Malahat) charged that
Mussallem came to the meeting
"with a closed mind — under |
orders."
"Through your slavish loyalty, |
to your party, you have become
a little dictator,” said Strachan.
"Why don't you resign?'*
|
“I find that quite insulting,**
replied the chairman.
His ruling was upheld by a
vote of five Socreds to four op-
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VICTORIA
A bill to amend
the B.C. Succession Duty Act
was attacked by opposition ML As
In the legislature Friday as puni
tive, undemocratic, Castro-type
legislation designed to rob the
poor in the province.
The bill would allow the pro
vincial government to tax moneywilled to charity up to 90 per
cent of the new net value of es
tates.
it also retroactively approves
the taxation of charitable founda
tions ordered by Premier Ben
nett between April 1, 1968, and
April 1, '1970, exempting these
decisions from appeal to the
courts.
Liberal Leader McGeer' said
the bill is the most offensive »
piece of legislation introduced
into the House since he was
elected a member in 1962.
It will discourage people from
leaving money to charity, he
charged, and will cut into such
donations designed to aid the poor
and handicapped In B.C.
Bennett did not hear the 2 1/2
hour debate, leaving the House
after bringing the legislation up
for second reading, or approval
in principle. This approval was
given in an standing vote of 33
to 16.
“This Is unfair, punitive,
arrogant legislation, robbing the
poor in the province/’ charged
McGeer.
Ke called “bigotry of the worst
kind” a section of the bill re
quiring donations to be used In
B.C. to qualify for exemption.
Allan Williams (Llb.-V an cou
ver-Howe Sound) said the duties
on charitable donations under the
act are payable by the benefi
ciary, not by the estate, and
therefore “this bill takes money
out of the hands of charity.”
He said the government’s
record in philanthropic donations
is shocking, and charged the gov
ernment is trying to discourage
others from making charitable
donations and regards those

>efore the courts/' Williams
said.
Garde Gardom (Llb.-Vancourer-Point Grey) said the bill is
he sort of legislation which
night be expected in Cuba.

“This Is real Castro stuff it's machete legislation - you’rt
trying to bypass the courts/’ h<
charged.
Gardom said the Social Credll
government does not believe lr
the courts and said the bill Is

A puzzled public ought to be wondering about now jusl
what is the meaning of public ownership. That, remember]
was what Premier W. A. C. Bennett several years ago imposed
on the hydro-electric power industry in this province, thus
stealing a long march on the CCF party.
From the B.C. Electric and the government hydro com
pany of that era he created B.C. Hydro and Power Authority
as a crown corporation operating under the financial guaran
tee of the resources of the people of B.C.
It would suvin only natural that the public accounts com
mittee of the legislature, which represents said people, should
have the authority to call the officers of Hydro—meaning in
effect Dr. Gordon Shrum—before it to explain its use of what
arc in every respect public funds, including trust funds.
The majority of citizens, for this reason, ought to back

UnUSr. K?cdecr makes serious" charges] He may be wide o!
the mark. But the users of electricity in B.C., and the users of
Hydro's transit lines, have had an electric shock of a particular
sort lately, with the abrupt and steep advances in rates anc
fares. There are indications the system may be in financial
trouble. Dr. McGeer charges misappropriation of funds.
Premier Bennett is, when all is said and done, the real
neadman of all the crown corporations, as he is of the govern
ment.
It....
LS ...
in his interest to have the public
. ...... accounts
-......
...........
comlittce air the situation thoroughly. If there’s nothing to it,
Dr. McGeer no doubt will apologize. But if there is something
there, the government as well as the public ought to know.
Incidentally, when arc we going to follow British practice
and put a member of the opposition in the public accounts

(DOD* [ml
VICTORIA — Resources min-

lister Ray Williston has introIduced amendments to B.C.'s polI lut ion control act in the legisla
ture, bringing air pollution unI der pollution control board rcgu| lation.
The bill also is an attempt,
Villiston said, to eliminate a
backlog of pollution in the provnce and prescribes controls over
jsewage discharges that existed
before the board was estab
lished.
The bill states that as of Jan.
ll, 1970, no person shall discharge
[sewage or other waste materials
on land or water without a

mit from the director of pollu study redistribution and the
tion control, and that similar other to recommend changes in
permits are required from Jan. the election act.
1, 1971, for discharge of contain
He said redistribution, last
ments into the air.
made in B.C. in 1966, should be
based
on population, and he
The bill does not apply to
heating plants, domestic and called for an absolute embargo
commercial incinerators, burn on government advertising
ing of leaves, and burning for during elections.
farming, land clearing and slash
A combined effort by the Lib
disposal.
erals and New Democrats in the
House to eliminate the $740,000
During debate on the $22.5 mil
civil defence budget was defeat
lion estimate of the provincial
ed in a standing vote.
secretary’s department, which
The highways department esti
was passed last week, Liberal
leader Pat McGcer called for re mates, totalling $150.6 million,
were
passed Wednesday night.
form of electoral procedures.
He called for appointments of

expropriation laws for highway
development are a relic from the
dark ages.
He said property owners along
highways are forced to movel
without being given compensa-]
tion beyond the market value on
the property.
McGeer demanded that thd
government disband its fleet ol
aircraft operated by the high!
ways department and force cabi-l
net ministers to use commercial!
airlines or charter flights in|
emergencies.

“It seems that those who carry|
the lightest loads on the treasury!
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van- (benches — perhaps no load —do|
couver East) charged that B.C.‘s
le most travelling,” he said.
He questioned whether the!
Jl90 trips made by Welfare Min-I
lister Phil Gaglardi last year be!
jween Victoria, Vancouver and|
essential.

Iff© [pxsnmjQPdj
VICTORIA — Opposition lead Dy making it a criminal offenc
er Dave Barrett charged Mon- o show films which have been
lay that the provincial govern- censored, even though the}
lent is usurping parental Criminal Code governs
esponsibility in its new bm lor SCCnities.
Bob Wenman (SC—Delta )l
iensorship of motion pictures.
Barrett and other New Demo said the censorship sections off
ats opposed the bill which was the bill should be omitted and
,1 Veil dv^jiuvoi U1 piuivipit that films should be accepted
ionday, on the grounds that it by the government as a cultural!
ontinued to give censorship art form.
Owen over movies for pubu«
The legislature also gave|
second reading (approval ini
:onsumption in B.C.
principle)
to bills increasing the!
"I say it is the parent's re
iponsibility to regulate whal municipalities' per capita grants!
urns their children shall see.
by S2 a head to provide for in-r
“I don't want anybody else*! creased social welfare costs, and!
[prejudices forced on me — : for an increase in the home-|
on t want my children broughj owner grant by $10 to $160 perl
p in a cotton batten world—tel
it the way it is." Barrett
Ernie Hall (NDP — Surrey!
iaid sections, of the bill providl
|ing for classification of films!
nd sections providing for ccnl
orship, are not supportable}
-hen taken together.
“As long as there is a pair oi
icissors in the hands of thef
iirector (of moving pictures.___
ant support this bill," he sait
Barrie Clark (Lib. — Nortl
ancouver-Seymour) said
•arty is also against censorship]
ut supports the bill -because <
its emphasis on classification
ather than censorship.
BrUCh (SC-Esquin
ipported the need for censor^
iip saying some classification
iven films under present legistion are far too weak.
He said Prime Minister
ideau has said that the sU
no business in the bedroon
nation..
_ _____
a government-supported
istitution—the CBC—is spend!
ig half its time there,” he said|
idding that many films on tele
ision should also be censored.
Gordon Dowding (NDPurnaby - Edmonds) said
legislaU
urisdlctio

McGeer lone
dissenter in
pay vote
Liberal

leader Pat McGeerl

Iwas the lone dissenter in thel
■ legislature Monday when MLAsI
■ approved in principle a pay!
■raise for themselves.
I The pay raise, from $8,000 tol
■$10,000 a session, is contained ini
Ian amendment to the Constitu-|
■tion Act, passed by the Housel
■Monday.
I "We can't expect others to obIservc restraint unless we are
■willing to observe it ourselves—L
jthe 25 per cent increase is un-|
jtimely," McGeer said.
When a voice vote was called
McGeer was the only one to op
lose the bill in principle.
Outside me nouse ivicGeer in-]
■dicatcd) however, that he would
[accept the raise.
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Party member charged in the !c cHe told the house that the pres
lsl attire Thursday that some em
ployees of the B.C. forest serv ent method of using private air
craft
on a lease basis to figh
ice have received gifts from
forest fires is a haphazard and a
squadron of water bombers supBill Hartley plied by the armed forces would
be
more efficient.
ding, provide
ifts?" VvS aI"'d
Forest Minister Williston said

P.av Willise with an ear*
a'°e 1 »
[accused Hartley of ,,
[dirty trick” in
charges.
”1 will tolerate none of that
from the members across the
floor,” he shouted.
”If you have something on
bribery, if you are prepared to
say this happened, then name
them,” he added.
“You mustn’t leave these men
under a cloud - if you’ve got
something more then tell the
[House,” Premier W. A. C. Benpett called out.
I Hartley said he has friends and
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OLYMPIA — The B.C. govern
ment is acting to assure ore for
ke kas asked *he Canadian Inter- a copper smelter in the event
n ational_Deyelopm en t Agency to
cons ia or a propos al to use scrv- one of several plans are carried
lce crews for forest protection
Mines Minister Richter said
duties in the summer and send
aircraft and trained personnel the new law, which already has
to help developing nations in the passed Us first reading, would
guarantee ore for provincial
processing, and foreign safe of
ore and concentrate would be
allowed only after the local
needs were fulfilled.
The law, when enacted, could
run counter to many existing
arrangements offshore, particu
larly with the Japanese, who
backed the development of B.C.
copper mines on the under
He noted that arecent pollution standing they would haVe claims
teach-in at the University of Vic up to 10 years cn the concen
toria was not attended by an} trates they produced.
provincial cabinet minister, al
Among prospective develop
though federal government rep ers of a copper smelter in B.C.
resentatives were there.
is Cominco. That company al
ready has spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars on smelter
studies throughout the world,
and presently is awaiting the
results of a feasibility study.
Richter said the law, in effect,
would require

ü Li

Li

in the province, depending on
the availability of smelting facil
ities. Penalties are provided.
The law sets up a three-man
board to administer it. ltichter
said it would probably include a
judge, a representative of B.C.
Research Council and a repre
sentative of the mining industry.
Companies could appeal boardj
decisions to the provincial cabi
net.
There have been two major
roadblocks to making a smelter
economic in the province. One
is the fact that so much of its
ore is committed to foreign
contracts; the other is the ques
tion of air pollution.
Cominco, in its studies, said a
smelter, projected to cost $50
million, would entail $20 million
cost in pollution abatement.
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or me koss Lane clam in me
Provlnc al gov- U-S can
scrapped,
prnment to make all timber
scalers civil servants.
Williston said the amount Is
He said that In the Interior the chicken feed compared with the
pealing stick is called a “swindle millions of dollars "that B.C.
stick for obvious reasons” anc would have to pay Seattle for
I added forest industry should no work already done on the Ross
be represented on the committee Lake dam if it could get the
which governs scaling practice; project cancelled,
in B.C. "
“It’s like putting the~Tox In
don’t know where we would
charge of the henhouse,” said dlg up that many minions to
Williams.
pay back the city of Seattle for
■ Bob Williams called in the !work they have undertaken in good
house for a royal commission to ifaith. it would be a very sizable
investigate “a conspiracy ofsll- !sum indeed,” the minister said,
ence” of the forest industry in j
B.C.
The estimates for the lands,
j Williams said that the 1956 forests and water resources de
royal commission on the forest jpartment, totalling $56.1 million,

Leo Nimsick (NDP-Kootf.nay;
said that Canadian Forces air-H
craft and personnel .should be
[used to fight forest fires in j

would give the government
power to ban automobiles in
B.C. which are not equipped
with exhaust poilu*. !o" control
devices.
Attorney-General Peterson,
who introduced the bill, said
that the sections of the legis
lation requiring that all auto
mobiles in B.C. be fitted with
exhaust control devices, will not
be proclaimed into effect until
provincial motor vehicle testing
stations are equipped with
facilities for measuring emis
sions from cars.
] He said that the standards of
[exhaust emissions would be set
Iby cabinet order in council.
I Peterson told reporters that
[the regulations will apply at

: n " yn f—N /~
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first only to new vehicles sold
in B.C. until an effective means
of installing exhaust control
devices in older cars can be
developed.
The attorney-general agreed
that exhaust control devices are
already being built into cars
manufactured in the U.S. and i
Ontario but said the legislative
authority is being taken at this,
time to control vehicle exhaust j
“as soon as possible and as |
much as pbssible.”
The bill provides that anyone
failing to install r ' ">t con-1
Lrol devices as requ;. . by reg-|
ulations under the bill is liable]
to fines ranging from S50 to]
S5C0.
Another amendment to the]
Motor Vehicle Act contained]
in the bill would make auto-j
mobile dealers responsible fori
iithc rolling back of odometers
[by their employees.
I Peterson said the change is
Ibeing made as the result of a
[North Vancouver firm being]
|acquitted on a charge of rolling]
pack the mileage indicator on a]
[[vehicle on the grounds that the]
||firm could mot be held re-|
«sponsible for the action of an]
■employee taken without the]
•m’s knowledge.
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VICTORIA — Premier
1W. A. C. Bennett will set his
I province “on fire” to make
Ithii ;s h< t for Ottaxvà if the
■ federal government tries to
Icxnort any B.C. water.
I The premier was applaudI ed" from all sides of the
|Hour:e when he said his govfcernment will not tolerate
I expert to the IT 3. of a sinIgle drop of B.C. water.
“'Our water is not for sale,
Inot for money, not for gems,
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not for security, not for
promises, not for anything
else,” he shouted.
lie was even "more vehe
ment when talking to report
ers later:
“Just let the federal gov
ernment try to export Brit
ish Columbia’s water—We’ll
set this province on fire.”
Opposition Leader Dave
Barrett had asked for a clear
statement of government
policy,on. water export.,_

vS

cJ
Bennett noted that Ottawa!
is noxv discussing continental!
energy resources with U.S.I
representatives, hut said the!
export of water “is the only!
thing on which I would!
really try to a'rouse the peo
ple of British Columbia.”

He said that no n
I
what government is ini
power in this province. B.C. I
citizens “to a man.” will op-1
pose the export of water|
from the province.
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The provincial government’s plan to establish a muni-|
Icipal financing authority seems on the face of it an excel-]
lient idea but it is one that v/ill have to be thoroughly teste
I in operation. In essence it would pool the credit of Dritisl
Columbia’s municipalities and regional districts to finance]
borrowings for public works.
It is not compulsory, however, and in that there may!
be a fatal flaw. The Vancouver Regional District, with its)
|14 member municipalities, one .of the most credit-worthy
Canada, we are assured, prefers at present to opt out.]
iBut according to Municipal Affairs Minister Campbell’j
■terms if It does so it won’t ever be able to opt in again.1
I And this goes for any other local government entity.
This seems a nonsensical arrangement and typical ofl
(the often punitive spirit in which the provincial government!
(approaches its creatures, the municipalities. If, after a trial|
Irun, Vancouver district decided it could do better in than!
lout, it seems inescapable that the financing authority would|
|gain in financial stability and importance.
Another fault in the legislation is its narrowness. Saanich I
(Mayor Hugh Curtis, president of the Union of B.C. Muni-1
Tcipalities, while welcoming the government plan as a good I
I: start to enable local government to stand on its own feet, |
■ pointed out that Mr. Campbell had given the UBCM to under- I
I stand at its meeting last year that all capital projects would
be covered.
Now it appears the scope of the authority will be con- I
(fined to borrowing money for water, sewerage and pollu
tion and abatement facilities. We should hope this will be
one of the items in the program that will get a second look
“
'
lion i

The Age of Majority Act, giv
ing full legal rights and responsi
bilities to 19 - year - olds,
was given second reading in the
legislature this week by Attor
ney-General Les Peterson.
When the legislation becomes1

marry, drink alccilic bev
erages and take on legal re
sponsibility for contracts and
deeds.

Gov't racing
time to bring
in liguer changes
VICTORIA—Attorncy-Gcncrau
Peterson indicated Friday the
Eovcrnmcnt is racing an early
llosing of the current session of
(he legislature to bring ira
mmendments to B.C. Liquor]
laws.
But even if the session ends
before legislation can be draft-]
|ed, he implied, liquor laws can
changed by cabinet order in|
jcouncil to conform with rccornnendations of the Morrow royal
kommisison on liquor which
panded in its report earlier this
:ession.
The recommendations includ
ed Sunday opening for licensed
dining premises, fewer restric
tions for drinking in public
places, a three-man liquor board
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VICTORIA — Health Minister Ralph Loffmark moved
Wednesday to give the provincial government power to take
ver the operation and assets of every hospital in B.C.
This power is contained in a bill, an act to amend the
lospital Act, which Loffmark introduced in the legislature.
It was seen as a move to take over the operation of
loyal Columbian Hospital in New Westminster if that hos>ital’s board does not knuckle under to Loffmark’s demands.
The health minister told the
legislature March 9 that Royal
Columbian is demanding $1.25
bullion per year more in oper
ating grants than Vancouver
General and charged that the
New Westminster institution is
“the most expensive, elaborate,
hospital in British Columbia.”
He threatened then that he
would look for “some other al
ternative” if the RCH board
does not begin construction of
a new wing, the construction
which he said the board is hold
ing up in an effort to enforce
its budget demands.
I Loffmark on Wednesday re
mised to discuss this section of
the bill with reporters and only
grinned when they suggested it
was part of his fight with the
Royal Columbian,
k He did say the bill can affect
[every public and private hospit|al in B.C. experiencing what an
[explanatory note to the bill
[called “administrative difficul
ties.”
I The section states that “where
I the minister considers it neccsIsary in the public interest, he
[may appoint an examining
[board to examine any aspect
[of the planning, construction,
[or operation of a hospital.”
1 It gives Loffmark power to
■refer to cabinet the report of
■such a board and to recommend
[action which he "deems appro-

Thc section states that-cabinet I
may at any time appoint a pub
lic administrator “to manage the
affairs of a hospital society or
corporation that owns, operates,
or is planning, or constructing, I
a hospital ... if he considers
it in the public interest to do
so.”
The powers, of a public admin-1
istrator include:
“The exclusive right to cxer- [
cise all of the powers of such a I
society or corporation and of the [
board of directors or trustees [
thereof;
“And exclusive control of the I
property, assets and revenues of I
such a society or corporation I
and the disposition of same.” I
The act states that on the ap-1
pointment of such an adminis-1
trator, the trustees or directors I
of Hospital societies or corpora-1
tions automatically cease to hold j
office.
Another section of the bill pro
vides that hospital property is
not liable to be expropriated by
any municipality, corporation or
'.anyone without the health min
ister’s written approval.
Victoria city council wants to
build a road through property
belonging to St. Joseph’s Hos-j
1 pital here, but Loffmark has con-1
MO*!*!!
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VICTÔRÏÀ-shouts of ^fas
"Let's have equal law for all!
cism” and '‘dictatorship” were
Éiurled across the floor of tlie
ople, big and small,” Barrett)
legislature Tuesday at the
•Id Labor Minister Les Peter-T
pocred government.
|fA^This "7 s what happens when
The combined opposition of
government has been in power
(New Democrats and Liberals in
house tried repeatedly to too long,” said Bob Williams
[defeat legislation giving Premier (N P-Vancouver East). "They
ÉW. A. C. Bennett retro active si vt seeing problems through
administrative eyes and the
(authority to tax charitable foun
datiohs under a new Succession problems of the field workers
are not reality any more.'
putles Act amendment.
Garde Gardom (L-Vancouver,
iPoint Grey) charged that the bill
Third and final reading was!
|will emasculate the courts byfcven Tuesday to a new Motion!
denying organizations the right [Picture Act which places greater!
to appeal Bennett’s decisions on
mphasis on film classification!
taxing charitable foundations in [rather than censorship.
[the past.
A combined opposition attempt]
Social Credit backbenchers by the NDP and Liberals to|
leered at the Liberal MLA as, strike out the section of the blll|
(white in the face with anger, he allowing censorship failed.
charged Bennett with being afraid
Barrie Clark (I,-North Van
to face the courts.
couver-Seymour) said film cen
Gordon Dowding (NDP-Bur
sorship is morally wrong and I
^aby-Edmonds) compared that warned that censorship under!
pight in the legislature to the the bill is not limited to sex!
tiay in South Africa when the and violence and can be ex-|
government in that country de tended, even to politics.
stroyed the power of the courts.
*
*
*
The MLAs were objecting to(
A bill was introduced Tuesday]
a section of the bill giving retro
ith rig
active power to Bennett on lying
deciding which were charitable
Snd educational foundations qua
lifying for death duty relief beween April 1, 1968, and April 1,
|1970.
After April 1 of this year, the
decision on what is deemed to
! a charitable foundation is left
> federal estates tax laws.
"This is a singular and basic
example of dictatorship and by
this section you have emascu
lated the courts,” shouted Gar
dom, slamming his fist on his
desk and sending his pencil
soaring toward the public gal
leries.
While Socreds jeered, Gardom
ourc
said the "omnipotent, all-power-,
Til government of Premier Ben-j [liston told the House Tuesday!
lL_is_denyj.ng clUzgns of thegthat specifications for a world-]
(province Hie
the democratic rlgnt^v^G con^cst sponsored by the]
pf appeal to the courts.”
[provincial government to elinii-]
"What you are saying is when nate kraft pulp mill odors will]
t is only one person that goes ■po announced shortly.
nto a gas oven, that’s all right *'
3ardom said.
He said reaction has cornel
‘For a man who once said he rom all over the world for the I
s plugged into God, he is now Ï3.C. government offer of ai
[acting like God,” stated Opposi $290,000 prize for an invention]
tion leader Dave Barrett,
to deodorize pulp, mil]
'‘Just who do you think you] refundable.
]are?” he yelled at Bennett.
Recreation Minister Ken Kier‘When you hear the scoffs nan said the bill marks a new|
]and jeers around this chamber,” government policy.
said Dowding, "it sends a chill]
"Buster, it's your litter-If]
ou packed it In, then you pack]
]down your back
‘Those who laugh today may] LouLk
cry tomorrow for when the rightp)y the public and thus cause]
|of access to the courts Is re no problem.
noved, everyone is in danger.”
Evan Wolfe (SC-Vancouver
During the vote giving flnaieCcntre) called on the governapproval to the bill, opposition jment "to think twice” before
MLAs shouted across the floor| [proclaiming the section making
“Dictatorship, fascism.”
hnlilos—and__other conL
hirers of these containers
Socred backbencher Ernie Le- give a tv/o-cent refund to pur
Cours (Richmond) voted with chasers of the containers
DP and Liberal members Tues-jflthetr return. •
He said more than 90 per centl
ht in a vain efi
uarantee the payment 01 wage: if all material that form lltterf
py legislation for agricultural X£_ÆSQQSùd .ûl.Jg-Jxash
Two
vt^toptA-T
wo Social Cre
Cr
workers and domestic servants ‘VICTORIA■oackbenchers urged the provin-|
|ln B.C.
-Jcial government Tiesday to think*
The NDP introduced an amend
ain before demanding a twoent to a bill changing the Pay
jnt refund for all beer and]
ent of Wages Act which wouî
oft
drink bottles and cans.
.ave brought farm laborers,
Herb Capozzl (SC-V an couver 1
fruit pickers and domestii
"entre)- sedd during debate on]
■ fha-nrptopMrm nf thp net.
Utter Act that this section]
Cours took no part in thi
.. the bill will be adding two™
ate, but voted with the oppi
[sltlon for the amendment whicl .jonts to the price of everything
as defeated by a vote of 32
f oduced In the drink line.
ilghteen.
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VICTORIA—British Columbia
[will be the cleanest place on
earth in 1975, Municipal Affairs
Minister Dan Campbell prom
ised Monday.
In a fiery speech in the legislature, he told the E. B. Eddy
Co. of Hull, Que., to stay home
if it thinks it can come to B.C.
in search of fewer pollution con
trol requirements.
And he attacked professors
|and school teachers for their
“haywire” statements on pollu
tion, which he said filled young
sters in the province with de
pression.
He was particularly critical of
[teachers who, he said, are get
ting their Grade 3 pupils to
write letters protesting pollu
tion to the government.
“I don’t intend to paint a pic
ture of depression in the minds
of our youngsters — while you
are talking we'll be quietly solv
ing the problems,” he shouted
at the Opposition.

DANGER

He also said the presence of]
labinct ministers and deputy
ministers on the board is dangerous because it could lead to
expediency and favoritism gov-1
erning the board’s decisions.
Liberal Leader McGeer ]
charged that between 1959 and
1969, in spite of the construction!
of the Iona treatment plant, the
loliform count on Vancouver]
area beaches has remained

HAYWIRE

“I won’t tolerate these haywire[ideas of school teachers who
[prey upon the minds of threeyear-olds,” he yelled.
He accused professors “in
[their ivory towers” and teachers
[“in their classroom cubicles” of j
[getting young people in B.C. up[tight about pollution by con
stantly parading problems.
These people, he said, are
|doing “absolutely zilch” to solve
pollution problems in the prov
ince.
The minister recalled than an
ALA in Ontario said the Eddy
Aatch Co. is considering moving
|to B.C. because of stricter anti
pollution regulations coming
|into effect in Ontario.
“I say, Eddy stay home if you
hink you are going to find re
quirements are any easier in
■British Columbia than anywhere
gelse," he stated.
“In 1975, British Columbia is
I going to be, in terms of air,
(water and soil, the cleanest place
on earth,” Campbell shouted.
SAMPLES

During the debate on amend
ants to the Pollution Control
Act, Ernie LeCours (SC—Richnond) sent two jars containing
water samples from the Fraser
River below the Iona treatment
plant to Resources Minister
Villiston, to back up his denands for stronger regulations
[for sewage treatment.
“Iona must be a secondary
treatment plant and Anriacis Is(land must be at least a second
|ary treatment plant .if we are
going to end the desecration of
(the Fraser River,” he said.
Bob Strachan (NDP—Cowichtan-Malahat) charged that the
provincial government is not
ying to control pollution but
determine how much polluon it will allow.
Gordon Dowding (NDP—Bur(naby-Edmonds ) attacked a sec
tion of the bill under discussion
(which prevents any appeal to
he courts from decisions of the

h press dispute

SOLONS MAY ACT
B.C. Opposition leader Dave
[Barrett has proposed an allIparty committee of the legisla
ture to act as a mediation body
[in the Pacific Press dispute.
He made the proposal MonIday after Express editor Mike
iTytherleigh called him on the
IJack Webster open-line program
Jito ask about lack of mention of
(the dispute in the legislature.
Barrett said there was a com
plete lack of a sense of urgency
about the dispute in the House,
)ut he proposed formation of

Y/Jjnmnmcn
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VICTORIA-Attorney-General
■Les Peterson said that extra,
■dition proceedings are helm
I taken against the brother of
■Bahamas businessman whosi
■ name has been linked with thi
I Cypress Br,'.vl „ff,.r
Peterson told the legislature
that the action is being taken
against George Groves, who has
been charged with theft following
the elapsing of claims of Sun
shine Comstock Ltd. and that
mining company’s delisting from
the Vancouver Stock Exchange
Groves is the brother of Wal
lace Groves, chairman of the
Grand Bahamas Port Authority
j»r*ubAidiftrv- of-Beneuet Consoli
dated Inc., .which has taken over
development of Cypress Bowl
The provincial governmenthas
ruled Benguet out of the bowl
because of his connections wit!
organized
gambling in th<
Bahamas.
Resources Minister Ray WiL
liston has given the Benguetcontrolled company, Alpine Out
door Recreation Resources Ltd
jiniii Mav 31 to sever its conlections with Benguet or it will
se to have first call or
development of Cypress Bowl,
Gordon Dowding (NDP-Burnaby-Edmonds) said in the house
that he is concerned about share
holders of Sunshine Comstock
who will be affected by th<
delisting of the company.
He claimed that $400,000 hat
disappeared from the company’:
aSpeterson rose in his seat to
stop Dowding, and said that the
matter is before the courts at
the present time.
He noted that theft charges
were laid against George Groves
some time ago In relation to
Sunshine Comstock and said that
this week extradition proceedings;
were stated by the Crown agalns
Groves to bring him back to faci

the committee to act as go-g
bctweens.
The New Democratic party [
leader said there should be at I
least some communication be-1
tween Pacific Press and the five j
unions whose members have |
been out of work since the com- J
pany closed its doors Feb. 15.
“But I am not in favor of any I
compulsory measures under the I
labor legislation of the Social |
Credit government,” said Bar
rett.

oùjcjdo'
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VICTORIA — Resources Mini
ster Ray Williston said that
there is nothing to prevent the “
Greater Vancouver Regional
Parks Authority frqm acquiring
leasehold control over Cypress
Bowl.
He suggested all that is re
quired is a formal request from
West Vancouver municipal coun
cil.
He made the statements while
under fire from opposition MLAs
in the house over the govern
ment’s handling of the Cypress
Bowl affair.
Gordon Dowding (NDP-Burnaby-Edmonds) demanded to
know what Williston will do to
cut Alpine Outdoor Recreation I
Resouces, Ltd., out of the bowl
and turn it over to public domain
under the regional parks auth
ority.
Bob Williams (NDP-Vancou- I
ver East) asked Williston if there
are any administrative problems
preventing the regional parks I
from acquiring lease- |

hold control over the area. Wil
liston said there were no prob
lems.
Asked if the government
intends to turn the bowl area
over to the parks authority, the
minister said West Vancouver
would have to ask for this first, j
Williston did not answer
charges levelled by Dowding that
Alpine got its rights to Cypress
Bowl through "privilege” and
that members of the lands and
forest department appeard to|
be dealing with Benguet Con
solidated, Inc., the Bahama-1
based corporation connected with!
gambling which took over Al-|
line.
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VICTORIA—Opposition MLAs
K>ycottcd a meeting of the legis
lature public accounts commitXVednesday charging the
ocial Credit majority is trying
» suppress public discussion of
regularities in expenses of
'rentier Bennett, and cabinet
(ministers Phil Gaglardi and Mrs.
Pat Jordan.
Liberal leader Pat McGeer
«closed that Bennett cam
paigned in the 1968 federal elec
tion for the Social Credit party
|at provincial taxpayers’ expense;
Gaglardi, as minister without
ortfolio in that year ran up a
^îotel bill of more than $1,500 atV
he Hotel Vancouver and Mrs.!
Jordan spent $2,000 over three!
nonths, including a stay ini
Banff, Alta., charged against the|
public treasury.
He charged the chairman ofI
the public accounts committeeX
George Mussallcm (SC-Dewd-l
ncy) refused to allow discussion!
of vouchers disclosing these ex-1
penses in an open committee!
meeting, ruling that discussion!
should take place only
camera.
McGeer did not attend Wed-|
nesday’s meeting of the com4
mittee because, he said, it was)
to be held in camera.
NDP committee members!
Dave Barrett and Gordon
Dowding stormed out of the
meeting after a vain attempt to|
open it to reporters.
"This is supposed to be a pub-|
lie accounts committee, not a!
private accounts committee,
McGeer told reporters. “Unti
public accounts are public
have no intention of discussing!
them with the Social Credit ma-f
jority so that they can sweep
them under the rug which
what is being done.”
He said that vouchers submit-l
ted by Bennett showed that the[
public paid hotel bills for the!
premier and his chauffeur. Art!
Vickers, in the month precedX
ing the June 25 federal election!
of 1938.
He said that other vouchers!
Ishow that the provincial treas-l
ury paid more than $1,500 for a|

.n
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suite in the Hotel Vancouver for
Gaglardi, then a minister with
out portfolio, even though Gag
lardi said at that time that he
was meeting these bills out of
his own expense account as min
ister.
McGeer said he discovered
plane trips to Alberta, Washing
ton and Oregon were paid for at
public expense for cabinet min
isters although there is nothing
to show that these expenses in
volved public business.
"The expense accounts of Mrs.
Jordan were about $2,900 over

three
single
line ofmonths
public without
business aand
l„. I1
charged. * ^ ‘n Banif" »e|
McGeer also noted that what
he called the collusion of major
liquor companies for favoritism
in marketing certain brands of
liquor in various parts of the
province were disclosed during
*J“r‘ngs. of the Morrow royal
commission on liquor.
"Statments before the royal
commission were made to the effect that shelf space jn iiau„r
stores bears no relationship to
■ volume of sales, which means
[that certain wineries — for inAjtance Calflûfl Wines — are jieU
■ting preferential treatment,” Mc|Geer said.
He said that vouchers of the I
liquor board are locked up ini
the LCB warehouse in Victoria I
and arA. .hidden from public I

ytfw
Dowding said after the com-!
mittee meeting that he tried toI
get Mussallem to open the meet-1
ing to reporters but that the
chairman replied he decided it!
should go in camera to draw upl
its final report to present to thd
house.
Mussallem said that if McGeer
lad showed up at the meetingîe would have opened it to the
press to discuss the vouchers
s McGeer had requested in a

r

etter last week.

During the sitting of the leg
islature Wednesday McGeer ap
pealed to the legislature to rejopen the committee to discuss
Ithe vouchers, but Speaker Willliam Murray reserved decision
Ion his rc

On O

VICTORIA - A combined attempt by the New Democratic
and Liberal opposition to separ
ate regional colleges from asso
ciation with public schools in
B.C, was defeated Monday.
The House gave second reading
— approval in principle — to
an amendment to the Public
Schools Act to set up regional
colleges under combined control
[of local school boards and the
rtment of education, like
other elementary and high
[schools in B.C.
Liberal leader Pat McGeer
charged that the bill creates
super high schools in B.C. and
not separate regional colleges as
re required.
“You are misleading people

I
I

I

into thinking that Grade 13 and
14 constitute a college, when you
are really only prolonging high
school and forcing people to pay
through the nose for it,” he told
Education Minister Donald
Brothers.
Bob Williams (NDP-Vancou-|
ver- East) charged that the gov
ernment wants the burdèn of the I
cost of colleges placed on the!
local taxpayer while keeping for,|
the minister of education deci
sion-making power.
He noted that the bill gives
Brothers the final say on pro
grams to be offered by the col
leges while requiring local taxa
tion in the school districts to
help support the colleges.

Jl! charaes
owtisslq
îimî
VICTORIA — An NDP mem*
er of the legislature has charg
ed that a representative of a
andlords’ organization in Vanouver knew in advance of a bill
|to restrict rent increases in B.C.
Gordon Dowding (NDP-Bumaby Edmonds) said a man named
James Clayton, representing the
“Rooming House and Lodging
asociation, discussed the terms
f^f the new Landlord and Tenant
\ct at a public meeting in Burhaby Feb. 25 before the bill was
[introduced in the legislature.
He said Clayton addressed a
bublic meeting -in Burnaby be
tween 7 and 8 p.m. that day, al
though the bill, requiring three
nonths’ notice of rent increases,
[was not even introduced in the
Ihouse until 8 p.m. that night.
Dowding said “it is very ser
ious” when some people know
t advance of a piece of legislaI' ion that will affect his own fin[ancial situation.
Attorney - General
Peterson,
he minister who introduced the
[bill, took notes of Dowding's
Charges but did not attempt to
[deny them in the house TuesI lay.
Dowding was speaking in sup
port of a motion by Ernie Hall
|(NDP-Surrey) to amend the new
act before it is passed to freeze
[rents retroactive to Jan. 22, the
date of the throne speech which
[hinted a new Landlord and Ten
ant Act would be proposed this
[session.
An amendment introduced by
Peterson earlier this session imoses-a rent freeze retroactive
» only Feb. 25, the date the bill
|\vas introduced.
Hall’s amendment was defeatled 34-17, although Dr. Scott Wal
liacé (SC-Oak Bay) voted with
he New Democrats and Liber
als in support of the motion.
Wallace said he had received
|many complaints between the
date of the throne speech and
(the introduction of the bill about
landlords increasing rents in
[anticipation of the legislation.
“In all conscience, I would
have to support this amendnent," Wallace said.
The act was given third and
ling Tuesday.
Dr? Wallace voted against the
government again Wednesday in
[support of an NDP motion to
prevent juvenile escapees from
orrectional schools being sent

île
Wallace did not take part in |
the debate on the motion, but
Opposition leader Dave Barrett I
appealed directly to him fori
"understanding” of the need for I
better protection for children |
under welfare control in B.C.
Speaking on debate of amend-1
ment to the Protection of Chil-1
dren Act, Barrett said juveniles I
running away from Brannan I
Lake School, near Nanaimo, are ]
likely to be hailed before
judge and to be sent to Oakalla I
"without ever having committed |
a crime.”
Barrett said the children who I
escaped from the school should I
be referred to the court which I
originally sentenced them, and I
called for adequate notice to be [
given to parents or guardians of I
these children and their right to I
be represented bv Ipgal counselj
The bill was given third ancl
final reading.
The government agreed under
opposition pressure Tuesday to
amend the new Land Act to limit
Crown grants of land for "a
specific public purpose."
Bob Williams (NDP—Vancou-|
ver-East) said the bill as origin
ally written would allow the gov
ernment to grant Crown lan
for any purpose it considers is|
in the public interest.
Williams said that in the dy
ing days of the coalition govern
ment before 1952 Crown lan<
was given to what he call<
friends of the Liberal and Con
servative parties.
He warned that the same con
sideration might be made "in thi
dying days of another govern
ment.”
The NDP member also pi
posed that a Canadian w
acquired Crown lands be pi
hibited, from reselling them t<
non-Tcsidents, of Canada or
poration without Canadian
jority control.
*
He said the lands in questioi
should revert to the Crown aftei
20 years in such cases.

‘SMUdG?
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VICTORIA — Banners demandfreer access to abortions in
LC. were unfurled in the legisiture Wednesday after Health
linister Ralph Loffmark told a
■délégation he does not have the
[power to set up abortion clinics.
The MLAs were debating the
[estimates of Municipal. Affairs
I Minister Dan Campbell when
[women in the visitors’ gallery
[unfurled their banners over the
[balustrade around the chamber.
•Abortions are Right” the
[banners read.
At the same time a barrage
I of red streamers, representing
[government red tape, were hurlled from the gallery to the floor
[of the House.
•‘There are strangers In the
[House,” shouted Loffmark to |
| chairman Herb Bruch.
Bruch rapped his gavel and |
[demanded the women leave the
[chamber, charging them with a
| “rude and ridiculous” interrup-1
|tion of the debate.
A delegation of women repre-1
senting the Women’s Caucus
[from Vancouver met earlierwiti
; Loffmark, seeking establishment!
of abortion clinics in the pro
vince and urging B.C. to press [
the federal government for morel

The revised Land Act would!
prevent acquisition of Crown
lands from the government by
anyone other than a Canadian
citizen.
★

★

*

The legislature has given fap-,
proval in principle to an amend-)
ment to the Hospital Act which I
would allow the government to
appoint a public administrator
to run every hospital in the|
province.
Dr. Wallace said he is con
cerned that the goveromenl
“might well use this power
a subtle way over a period oi
lime to take over everyj^ospita:
in the province" but voted in|
favor of the bill in principle.
Opposition leader Barrett sail
the bill "besmirches the good
name of every citizen” in B.C.
who pays for hospitals and call
ed it "backdoor legislation de
signed .to threaten people into
line.”
Recreation Minister Kieman
I told .the house Tuesday that
■ manufacturers and vendors oi
I soft drink and beer containers
I will have until June to discuss
[new litter regulations with the

Before third and final read-1
ing was given the new Litterj
Act, requiring a two cent refund^
on all bottle and cans containing
these beverages MLAs on both
sides of the house expressed
doubt that the act would be en-|
forceable.
Kieman said" he expects somd
details of the bill will need dis-|
cussion and clarification and
added it is not likely the bill \

Loffmark told reporters after |
the meeting that the Crÿninal |
Code of Canada does not allowl
abortions except in accredited or |
approved hospitals.
•‘And, even if the law gave me |
power to set up these clinics, l|
doubt that I would do so without I
the concurrence of the medical|
profession,” the minister said.
The delegation of women de-1
monstrated outside the legisla-[
tive buildings on Tuesday and|
demanded action Wednesday from|
Loffmark “within 15 days.”
“The provincial government!
must make the choice to serve
the women of B.C. —we will not
give up our struggle until that
choice is made,” the delegation

ar insurance
VICTORIA - The legislature*
automobile insurance committee
ias called on the government to
crack down on private insurance
companies offering the compul
sory no fault Insurance coverage
"an effort to get lower pre
miums.
- in its report to the House,
tabled Tuesday night, the com
mittee urged the government to
[appoint an automobile insurance
£oard to continue investigation
|nto premium rates.
Comm
airman HerbCfc
,x>zzi tola reporters that the I
message in the committee was!
dear: “We are saying to these I
lompanies that they had better!
ower their premiums or we*111
lo it for them,” he said.
1

I

________ _______
jm
VICTORIA - For the ffrsfl
tne legis■time in 19 years members of lature has called Fraser Mills,
Ithe B.C. legislature will come
a wholly-owned townslte oi
■back to the house after Easter Crown Zellerbach, a tax dodge.
[this year.
“He, (Campbell) has difficulty
The house rose Thursday and] merging his cream with his cof
ML As dispersed for the Easter fee - he has trouble mixing meta
weekend, to return again Wed phors,** Barrett said, and called
nesday afternoon.
the minister “the first Easter
Legislative officials said the [Egg of the season** because Ms
last time a session went past] [pronouncements about amalga
the Easter holiday weekend was mation are elaborately decorated
in 1951.
on the outside but are hollow
ML As sat every evening for
within.____
~
■ •
NDP members of the com
Leo Nimsick (NDP-Kootenay)
the past five weeks - with the
mittee issued a minority report exception of one night - to try failed in an attempt Wednesdayj
which went further, calling on
to get through debate on es to get an emergency debate inj
-the government to proclaim now
timates and bills in time to :he House on the application
|a section in its present automo
porogue the session before
5y the Kootenay and Elk Rail
bile insurance legislation autho
E aster.
way to connect its trackage with
rizing it to get into the car But it became clear at ihej
insurance business itself.
beginning of this week that they: Great Northern Railway in the
1 The NDP members of .
wouldn't make it. Still to be: Ü.S.
committee - Alex Macdona .
dealt with this session are
Nimsick said the Kootenay and
[Vancouver East), Bill Hartley
Elk’s application to the Canadian!
spending estimates of the de
(Yale-Lillooet) and Dennis Cocke
Danments
of
Recreation
and
Transport Commission, wMch|
(New Westminster) said the com
mittee had dealt with only “the Conservation, Travel Industry,
has the support of the provinsmall change of premium reduc-1 [and ministers without portfolio,
____'ernment.
number of bills and resolu
économie-' stability and potent!
lions.”
tions
and
orders
still
on
the
“We believe that significant
growth of the town of Revel[savings to the people of the paper.
stoke and the whole Kootenay
province with present benefits
the 69th of the session,| [valley.”
cannot be achieved without a [compared to a total of 74 sit
The railway is applying for
public plan of automobile acci
tings in the 1969 session.
he U.S. connection for shipment
dent compensation,** they said.
[}f Kaiser Resources Ltd. coal
The official committee report
m the Fernie area through
o the House said that the
government has a definite re
Dave Brousson (North Van [the U.S. to Roberts Bank supersponsibility to assure the costs |couver-Capllano) charged that] port, a proposal which is op|for the compulsory package are weak construction standards andBposed by the Canadian Pacific!
s low as possible.
inspection systems in the hous
tailway. The CPR is also ship-]
It said that even though the ing construction field
ing Kaiser coal to Roberts Bank.
najor costs of auto insurance
‘ticking time bomb.*’
ore in property damage and
Speaker William Murray ruled
He said a number of deaths
collision cost, ihe matoritv of
that a debate on the subject
the driving public wants the! |and injuries in the construction
ndustry in the past few years is not of urgency.
right to decide what kind ant
could be attributed to the lack
how much collision coverage "
of stringent and well-enforced
places cm Ms automobile.
building codes.
The B.C. legislature comitHe called on the provincial
The committee recommended
government to establish pro-1 tee on forestry handed in its)
hat the government should drop
lnce-wide building standards td final report to the legislature
non-proclaimed section of its
insure the safety, of workmen]
Wednesday
recommending a
legislation which would limit
and others. But Municipal Af change in the contracting out
uits for recovery of property
fairs Minister Dan Campbell saldl
pamage in car accidents to $250.
the province, out of deference to®1of work in Tree Farm Licence
Ottawa, will not introduce such®arc'as
It said that no fault disabillt;
legislation until the federal® Committee chairman James
enefit under the compulser
■government Issues a nation alBChdbot (SC-ColumbiaRiver) said
■scheme which came into effec
building code,
expected in
the forest giants won’t approve
■in B.C. Jan. 1 should not
April.
jof this” when making his report.
■extended to passengers of public
carriers such as buses.
He said the recommendation,
Campbell told the house hi [which was opposed during hear
It called for better control 1
ings
of the committee this ses|Insurance companies to reduce [hopes that the“rent-to-income*1
formula for public housing caiflsion, calls for tree farm licence
.
cost of claims but added
here c annot be significant ■be scrapped shortly. He sail olders contracting out 30 to 50
hanges in rates “until there are| la welter of bookkeeping has
er cent of their business as
developed under the policy of|reqUired by their licences,
pafer cars and safer drivers.**
(tying rent to Income In low-^should apply this requirement
ost housing projects.
The committee expressed dls-l
“We say there is a better! to the volume of timber cut
nay at the lack of pressure by|
way,” he said, but he did not! instead of to cost percentages.
he Insurance Industry on cs
elaborate alternatives which hef
nanufacturers to build safei
Chabot said that TFL holders
ehicles, to support defensive |indlcated are being studied by| in the past have been able to
tis department.
driving courses and offer re
Campbell was referring to| contract out road building
duced premiums for graduates.
|shared-cost urban renewal pro-1 other non-timber Jobs by t
ects operated jointly by the]
rovince and Ottawa.
It also urged the propose
utomoblle insurance boa
[should Institute driver-trainin
programs in all schools, to re
["Opposition leader Dave Bar-1
quire defensive driving cours
et said Wednesday the muni-i
for major traffic offenders
pallty of Fraser Mills near Co-4
to institute compulsory mot<
uitlam
is
“tweaking the|
ilcle testing throughout
government's nose” in resp
[province.
i statements by Campbell that!
|the province will require thef
[community to amalgamate wltl
Doqultlam.
Barrett recalled thatCampb
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VICTORIA — Phil Gagla
ursday as the Social Credit

h

Opposition Leader Dave Bar-*
•ett attacked the welfare*
minister, who before his ap-H
Dointmcnt to the portfolio wasH
made head of the PAB, for farm-^|
In g out patronage jobs to his^
friends at salaries which he set*
iimself.
I Barrett noted that Ron Price,
the defeated Social Credit candi
date and son of Bert Price ( SC—
ncouver Burrard), is Gaglaru* s executive assistant in thel
alliance with a salary of $1,0501
per month.

McGeer's charges
denied by e si si ett

i He said that D. G. Stewart,
Gaglnrdi's
former
campaign
VXTORIA—.Premier W. A. C.
manager in Kamloops, is the len nett admitted Thursday that
alliance's regional officer in that;Ke made "one or two" speeches
bity with a monthly allowance ofWuring a tour through the prov
&730.
inces in 1968 on behalf of federal
! The opposition leader noted flSocred candidates at provincial
that Premier W. A. C. Bennett ■taxpayer’s expense.
in 19G7 swore that getting pat
ronage out of the Social Credit ■ "But a premier is always a
government was like trying toîlpre;niet\" he told reporters.
crawl through the eye of a'■ He was commenting on a disneedle.
■closure by Liberal leader Pat
"Some needle, some crawler,"■McGcer that government ex■perse vouchers show Bennett
Barrett snorted.
■charged up hotel rooms and
“Here we have a department•■other expenses to the provincial
where patronage flourishes, ■treasurcy for himself and his
where civil service regulations ■chauffeur during a tour through
arc not observed, and where jobs ■the province before the June
are handed out on the basis of ■25 federal election.
political favoritism."
K Êennett, driven by a chauffeur
^■n his official black limousine,
He said Gaglardi hires his
■campaigned constantly between
staff without benefit of Civil ^■June 15 and 22 on behalf of So
Service Commission examina bered candidates in Fraser Valley
tions, without the positions in
■East, Okanagan Boundary,
the alliance being posted for ^■Okanagan Kootenay and Kootecompetition by government em
ployees, and without applicants ■ nay West.
Followed by a reporter, he
being screened by the CSC.
Gaglardi angrily retorted that
Barrett was "misrepresenting
the truth."
In answer to the opposition
leader's charge of political pat
ronage, ho said that only two
of the 14 people he hired In the
PAB "were known to be Social
Creditors."
Gaglardi said that he had not
bypassed the CSC in making the
appointments, but Barrett said
he phoned the CSC only Thurs
day morning and was told that
there were no applications for
the jobs posted through that
commission.

mainstreeted, made taped tele
vision commercials on behalf
of the candidates, addressed
campaign rallies and special
chamber of commerce meetings
during his whirlwind tour.
Told of McGeer*s charges, Ben-

Vendor of Express
broke porks rule
A Vancouver Express news
paper vendor ran afoul of the
law.
He pleaded guilty in provin
cial court to violating the city
parks bylaw by “exposing news
papers for sale In Stanley Park”
last Feb. 28.
Police said vendor Gerry
Johnson, 19, of 3984 West 16th,
was selling The Express near
the Stanley Park zoo without
the parks board permission.
Police seized 139 copies of The
Express from him.
Johnson was given a suspended
sentence,

nett denied he was campaigning
politically.
«
"Those are the stupid state
ments of the Liberal leader, and
that is why his campaign busi
ended up as a bust, he snapped.]
"The premier is always the
premier," he said, adding that
jic only would make campaign
speeches if he happened to be
in the area on official govern
ment business at the right time.
‘What? Me? Make political
speeches to the chamber of
Commerce?" he asked.
"No, no, I was speaking to
them as premier. I may have
made one or two speeches at
the most, but if I did it was be
cause I happened to be there
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ÿ sSiort *
The provincial government’s new plans for levying succession
I duties, as outlined by Minister Without Portfolio Grace Me
I Carthy, appear to ease the financial penalties of dying for
l many British Columbians.
But in her pains to get this message across clearly,
I the minister perhaps overlooked one aspect of the legislation which is not so clear and, it seems to many who work
I in this complicated legal field, not so fair.
The best part of the legislation is exemption from pro| vincial tax of homes which are left to immediate relatives.
I Previously family homes wei?e exempt only up to a value
of $35,000, which in these inflated times is rapidly becomI tng a very ordinary figure in real estate. It is also good that
I pension or annuities which are bequeathed will be exempt
I from tax up to a value of $250 per month instead of the previous

I

I

I $100.

The way Mrs. McCarthy put it, many might also feel synv
I pathetic to the government’s intention to tax more heavily
«our more wealthy citizens.” They might also welcome its
I proposal to “broaden” exemptions from tax on bequests to
I charity.
But there is no clear implication that charitable gifts
will be much less taxed than before — in fact the opposite
I may be the case.
~
Previously the absolute power to tax charitable donations
I —which, may include foundations — rested in the hands of the
I minister of finance. He could decide which were taxabl
This was not a particularly attractive provision, but there
K was at least recourse of appeal against his decision and in
lone very prominent case, that of the Woodward Foundation,
l a court action involving more than a million dollars has been
I under way for some time.
The new legislation removes the minister’s discretion
1 and defines charities as organizations qualifying for exempI tion from federal tax under the federal Estate Tax Act.
I But this does not mean such bequests will be free of tax,
I The provincial government will be empowered to tax any
I of these bequests amounting to more than 10 per cent of the
I net value of the estate.
In other words bequests of up to $100,000 would be tax[free in a million dollar estate; bequests of up to $10,000 would
■ be tax-free in a $100,000 estate. Unfortunately the more
■ philanthropy, the more tax, and at rates which in the higher i
■ brackets run up to 36 per cent. If, for example, someone left
■ his entire $5 million estate in a foundation to build a hospital,
[the provincial government could take $1.6 million in tax.
However, the pernicious part of the new legislation lies
I in an attempt by the government to circumvent the courts —
1 a maneouvro it has practised in the past —-the B.C. Electrii
lease was one major example. What the legislation does is
I to uphold all past decisions of the minister of finance
I without appeal. Legal actions, such as that involving the
I Woodward Foundation, will apparently be wiped out with
I no further recourse as of April 1.

it indefinite
The only disappointment in the B.C. government’s move I
to curb automobile pollution is that it carries no deadline for |
implementation.
The government is to be commended for introducing I
legislation. to provide that all new cars shall be equipped I
with exhaust devices to cut down pollutant emissions. Ulti- I
mately, it is hoped that all cars, new and old, will be so f
equipped.
Anyone who has driven California’s freeways will testify I
to the itchy, grimy, smelly brown pall which hangs over them. |
Nevertheless state authorities there are satisfied that con
siderable relief has been measured since anti-devices were I
required by law on automobiles sold in the state.
There is no longer any excuse not to build these devices I
into an automobile at the factory; it may in fact be cheaper [
to install them on all new cars than to do so only on models |
shipped to states where the law requires it.
For this reason alone — and cars are already being equipped
in Ontario — it is a little disappointing that the B.C. govern-J
ment cannot set a firm date to proclaim its new legislation.!
Attorney-General Leslie Peterson says this must await installa
tion of equipment to check exhaust emissions at motor vehicle!
testing stations. It is to be hoped this is a practical and tech-1
nical reason which can be speedily resolved, and not an excuse!
for indefinite delay.
Without detracting from the government’s apparent good!
intentions, it must also be said that exhaust devices are only!
one small aspect of controlling automobile pollution. Much!
more serious and drastic action is going to be required be-l
fore we can breathe easier. One such move already afoot |
in California is a proposal to eliminate lead in gasoline|
within two years.
Even more important, though, and not only because ofl
pollution but because of economics ahd the dwindling of the|
world’s supplies of natural resources, is a complete reap-l
praisal of the automobile, its design and its role in society.1
In this, governments can assist, through leadership andj
initiative, but the major responsibility rests with the manu-j
facturers and with the public who must eventually accept i
much-n
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iShrum Denies
Heat Increase

•’Vi

The chairman of B.C. Hydro might cause a total temperature
today denied statements attrib-: increase of one degree, but he
uted to him that heat dis-1 was not even sure it would be
charge from a nuclear electric jthat high.
plant, possibly to be located on i
m '
Cowichan Bay, would raise
temperature of the bay water 10
degrees.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, from
Vancouver, said he gave no
indication what the change in
water temperature would be,
following Premier Bennett’s \
statement in the house last j
week that Hydro plans to J
construct a 500,000-kilowatt nu
clear power station on the
southern Island.
Likeliest site mentioned was
Prospects for a natural gas
Cowichan Bay and fears were1
-pipeline linking Vancouver
raised that a 10-degree temper- j
i Island and the mainland re
ature raise would endanger •
main indefinite a year after
salmon i n the surrounding
the provincial government re
waters.
ported plans ‘‘well advanced”
for the project.
POOR PLACK’
The speech from the throne
" Shrum said he did not believe ;
opening the" 1969 legislative
: installation of a plan would ij
session showed the govern
bring an "appreciable” temper- j ment “pleased” that plans
ature change.
were moving ahead and Pre
He cited the Burrard Thermal i: '
mier Bennett said in an
Plant in Vancouver, a five-unit !;
interview that B.C. Hydro
o peration generating 750,000
wouldn’t "necessarily” build
kilowatts of electricity from a :
1 the line.
"poor place” - the head of’
, A spokosman ,or \Ve.tcoa.t
Burrard Inlet.
g|| Transmission Co Ltd. «aid at ;
He said studies of the Burrard J<
the time that he was optimtswater by the B.C. Research:
tic a start might be made on
Council showed no change in the*
an underwater pipeline within
III inlet's temperature range.
two years,
li; The 750.000-kw thermal plant.?: ;
A similar outlook had been
"Sshould produce the same heat‘i ' made hy Westcoast chairman
discharge as a 500.000-kw nu-5fi§j Frank McMahon in June 1968.
jHclear plant, Shrum said.
But a check with the
ONE degree! MAYBE
,
company today indicated inF
L definite construction plans
The only way such a tempera
hinge on a rise in the
ture increase could result would
I ! price of imported fuels which
be by building a dam or some g ; ; are still cheaper on Vancouother obstacle that would pre [ | ver Island than natural gas
vent free circulation of the | ‘ would be.
water.
Mines Minister Frank
Richter said last month he
Shrum said he called the :
: • Burrard site "poor” because j
had heard of no new plans to
build a pipeline to the Island.
water was less free to circulate i
there than on the North Arm of
the Fraser River which would
have been a better location.
said the nuclear plant 'r'j
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Auditors\
Can Haiti

Crash Conspiracy'
Makes Billions

Crooks
By VIC PARSONS
The government should I
•/ .. pass legislation that “would
H give the white collar crooks
■flowing into British Columba something to think
-. about,” said Garde Gar
dom (L—Vancouver-PointI
■Grey) in the Legislature]
Monday.

Opposition Leader Dave Barrett charged car manufacturers
with a “conspiracy to build cars for crashes, not safety in
the legislature Monday.
He also urged psychiatric tests for drivers whose records
indicate dangerous tendencies.
These would include drivers convicted of careless- driving, a
series of speeding offences or impaired driving.
, “Anyone who is drunk and drives a car must be a little bit
nuts," Barrett said, suggesting the provincial government
take the initiative “to find out" by testing such drivers.
He referred to suicidal, paranoic and other forms of driver,
behavior which should be investigated.
Safety on highways is also being hampered by car
manufacturers who design cars so they can make “billions"
in sales of replacement parts, Barrett charged.
Cars are equipped with bumpers designed both to inflict
and receive maximum damage in a crash, he said.

The spare parts industry is set up so that a car costing
53,500 would cost $15,000 to reassemble with spare parts, he
said. Parts have been rising faster in price than cars, he
added.
This is evidence of a “conspiracy” to make cars that crash
in a costly manner, Barrett said.
“For this to happen in a technology which can slam a Piper
Cub or a 747 onto a runway without damage Ls unbelievable,’’
he said.
He quoted an opinion from a U.S. insurance executive that
redesign of automobile bumpers alone would save U.S.
drivers $1 billion a year.
Stiffer drivers’ tests along with psychiatric tests and some
driving prohibitions would help improve highway safety,
Barrett said.
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver Centre) called for an
. increase in the minimum penalties of $250 fine or three
months in jail for failure to have compulsory liability
j insurance.
Seven per cent of motorists do not have the compulsory
j insurance, indicating a larger deterr tit is needed, he said.

i

Gardom suggested a number
Inf reforms to legislation regulat
ing companies during discussion
of the estimates of the attorney8 general's department,
j The 'Liberal MLA, a strong|
fjcritic of the government on its I
'role during the failure of the
J Commonwealth Turst Company, j
Iff said that a law should be passed
making it “compulsory" for
jjfc auditors to state that statutes
are being compiled with.
He also praised Saskatchewan j
g§ government legislation that
requires auditors to support j
j .their audits by affadavit.
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FULL DISCLOSURE
Gardom said it was the I
responsibility of accountants to
do a job for the shareholders of]
, a company, and added that they |
r. I must assume a greater watch
— - Iky
'•
dog role than they have so far.
Frauds could be nipped in the
bud, he commented, if proper
balance sheets were required of
companies and auditors.
: Balance sheets could provide
; full disclosure to protect the
I interests of shareholders rather
than puff up the image of the
company by inflating its assets.
Gardom said.
Shareholders should be able to
Jj ask the government for an j
audit, and the attorney-general
: should be given the power tot
order an independent appraisal {
| at the expense of the companay.
[: Gardom stressed it should
be law that, companies file
department of the attorney-general, i also
their list of guarantees and
he said.
I obligations, and that at least
Macdonald made the comments
one of the company’s directors
during discussion of the estimates of
be required to support the
the department of the attorney^ balance sheet with a déclara-j
general.
f tion so he could be prosecuted if]
Macdonald began his remarks by I it was. falsified.
saying that the unprotected con j “Let’s see any dirty deals I
sumer as a voter was subject to the | exposed by the government.”I
“worst kind of come ons and S the Liberal said. "Let the!
I people know that B.C. means |
gimmicks.”
He said that $2,000 from Growers S5 business."
He called up Attorney-General t
Wines and $4,000 from Calona Wines j Leslie Peterson to make puplicS
had been give quarterly to the Social ! the recommendations of the |
Credit government.
t! Law Reform Commission.
)

TAPROOT OF CORRUPTION'

Liquor Handouts Hit

ft*

' A

mm

\

Part of the “taproot of corrup
tion” in British Columbia was
exposed with the “clear admission”
that liquor, beer and wine interests
gave money to the Social Credit
government, Alex Macdonald (NDP
—Vancouver East) charged in the
legislature Monday.
Macdonald said that 14 com
panies swore before the recent liquor
commission hearings they they did
not give give any money “involun
tarily” for campaign purposes, but
gave it “with their eyes open and
on a regular basis.”
This clear admission that money
was given based on the amount of
sales should be a concern for the

I

Herb Capozzi (SC — Vancouver
Centre) whose family has an interest
in Calona Wines asked that the MLA
withdraw his remarks, but Mac
donald did not.

MOVE STUDIED
Peterson said the question of|
auditor’s certificates and other|
aspects of security are being a
studied by"his department and]
that he would be “very dis-i;
appointed” if recommendations j
for action failed.
The attorney-general a 1 s ojj
suggested that the governments
will clamp down hard onicompanies that charge “harsh!
and unconscionable" interest|
rates on mortgages.
After Liberal leader Dr. Pat-1
rick McGecr made reference to!
a case in which a woman had tol
j»y the Modem Finance com-l
pany $1.600 bonus on a $1,7001
loan, Peterson said he appre-l
ciated the details provided, and!
said that a similar case was!
now coming before the court ofl
ippeal which might test the|
iced for legislation.

■
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B.C. Will Appoint
Legal Aid Director
j The provincial government Peterson also said it was not system should be based on the
jwill appoint a full-time director,true that juveniles and persons : right of people to legal counsel
j and two assistants to work with with a criminal record could not he said,
those who need legal aid, obtain legal aid.
Ontario with its $6.7 million
| Attorney-General Leslie Peter-{ Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van-j budget for legal aid is “light
json announced Monday.
couver East) earlier had criti-1years’' ahead of B.C., MacPeterson, pressed by (larde Icized B.C.’s legal aid efforts to donald said.
Gardom (Lib.—Vancouver-Point date as “grossly inadequate” «MISTAKE'
Grey) on what the government■ and said the province should be!
was doing about legal aid during ' spending at least $2 million to ! Macdonald said the attorneydiscussion of the estimates of ! give a proper coverage.
general’s department had made
the attorney-general’s depart- The svstem hprp is haspd on u biS mistake in allowing the '
ment, said that the government!charitv nrincinle he said Prosecu.tlon of Vancouver Sun
■ will pay out $57,300 in salaries and too 0[ten aid
’ denied to columnist Allan Fotheringham,
| to the three legal aid officers, '?hoSe ^
f()I' c«>nlemPl of court as a
plus three secretaries.
.those who need »t most The result of
of a column hc wrote.
about a coroner’s inquest in the
One of the two assistants will
Evangeline Azarcon kidnapbe versed in civil and one in
murder case.
criminal law.
If the right to criticize courts
| OPERATING SOON
after decisions are made is
.abridged, then “you’re going to
| The attorney-general said out- j g
have worse courts,” Macdonald
side the legislature that the j “
said, urging Peterson to stay
program could be operative
.proceedings against Fothering“Quite soon, even before the !
j legislature rises.”
He also urged that judges be
Peterson said the department ill
’ "given more discretion to decide
a was working in co-operation I
whether journalists should be ,
with the Law Society to improve
forced to reveal confidential
I the system of legal aid available y
sources or otherwise provide.
j to citizens and that financial $
evidence collected in the course 1
,-j assistance was being provided
I!
of their duties.
" for the scheme by the provincial j|
government. The new plan f
would be in addition to present |
jLaw Society legal aid.
4 Operational expenses would .
(be paid by the Law Foundation
! established by legislation last
I year through interest on
a lawyers’ trust accounts.
! Peterson said the government
I would only be providing funds
j and that the service would bo v
3 administered by the Law So-1 ^
ciety.
Earlier Peterson denied that
suggestions by Gardom that :
provision -of legal aid was■
subject to the whim of the
It is “most unlikely” that the appears “must unlikely any I was attempting to put on the
attorney-general. It should be a v Benguet corporation will be green light would be given in | affair.
right, Gardom said.
allowed to have a share in the this respect.”
It would be politically embarCypress Bowl development in He said the deputy attorney-1 rassing if Benguet pressed
West Vancouver, Attorney-Gen- general had talked this week to | charges against Alpine for
eral Leslie Peterson told the the president of a company in (fraud, Barrett said, after Alpine
legislature Monday.
the Cypress Bowl project in a had sold rights to something
He was replying to question- continuing investigation.
■ they did not have for $1 million. %?
jing by Opposition Leader Dave .MADE mill,0ns1 Barrett has suggested that
ÎBarrett and Gordon Dotvding
iBenguet must have thought itV
(NDP — B u r n a b y-Edmonds) ! Barrett said the attorney->was buying the rights to a full-r
about his department’s incom- general’s department appeared scale residential subdivision butff
plete investigation of the back- to be stalling with the reportjWilliston has maintained no®
ground of the Bahamian-based and suggested Peterson might | such approval was ever given to
Ifirm.
not be fully informed on the ! Alpine.
The company took over a B.C. case.
i Barrett also asked why the
firm called Alpine Outdoor Dowding asked how the I government had been sitting in
Recreation Resources last year deputy attorney-general h a d ! on discussions between the twd
the controversial develop- been able to send a full letter to private companies.
ment on Crown land in West I West Vancouver municipality The questioning by Barrett :
Vancouver which was initially detailing the gambling back was brought to an end when the
scheduled for a ski development ground of Benguet. but Williston NDP leader sat down briefly.
but later mushroomed into an seemed uncertain as to what the and Ernest LeCours ( SC—Rich- m
apparent full-scale residential attorney-general’s advice on mond) stood.
When chairman Herb BruchV
and recreational project under Benguet would be.
Dowding s aid Benguet r ecognized LeCours, Barrett
i piA
the new owners.
The project was ordered “actually bought the previous, protested he had the floor and
halted in November by Re government of that (Bahamian) that Bruch was trying to cover rj
sources Minister Ray Williston island and set up gambling . .. up for Peterson, but the NDP j,
after Bahamian gambling con they made millions out of that leader eventually took his seat..,**
nections of Benguet were re- bribery.”
vealod in newspaper reports.
Barrett repeatedly insisted
Peterson said his “advice so that Peterson state absolutely
far is that the company iBen- whether Benguet was “in” or
guet) and its associates In the "out” of dealings in the il
past have been associated with province.
gambling interests, perhaps If Benguet was “out as
gambling interests of organized Benguet, he asked, was it
crime at one stage.”
possible they could be “in ’ ns
..
'-v,
'j
He repeated earlier state- the control!Jig interest in
ments that groups connected Alpine?
with organized crime
rime are not Peterson said he
lie resented the
Inc j jyyil
v welcome in B.C. and added itl"veil of mystery" that Barrett
-kp
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Benguet Likely Out
In Cypress Bowl
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For Young B.C. Scientists
British Columbia should offer,where trade promotion agencies. Allan Williams (Lib—West
money prizes each year to its j could be set up.
j Vancouvcr-Howe Sound) sug-f
“potential Thomas Edisons andj Opposition party leaders Rested that the government had
Alexander Graham Bells” in an)David Barrett and McGeer both been ‘‘rushing in with its head
effort to develop new industries, asked what the government was ! turned around looking over its
liberal leader Dr. Patrick | doing to attract industry to B.C. ; shoulder.”
McGeer suggested Monday.
.. HISTORIC CONNECTION
! How long will we continue our
McGeer said the government
, . ... . , „• 11 o.-i ! historic connections and not
should give prizes of $50,000 ' _Industry
Minister
Waldo
Skil„„„„ any new connections, he
, . , ..the establishment
.
. ia^ke(j
open
annually for the best invention lings defended
J
[>1
to come out of the province. He of trade offices in California j
|was speaking on the vote for saying that there was a long The estimates of the depart-1 ,
Igrants
ants to the B.C. Research historic connection between B.C. j ment were passed during the '
I afternoon.
^Council during consideration of and that state.
She estimates for the industry,
trade and commerce departl He said it would only take one
'^Invention like Xerox to give B.C.
fan industry bigger than the
province's forest products
Industry.
| McGeer described the $320,000
fgrant for research as ‘‘hope
lessly, completely, totally and /
abysmally inadequate.” In j
ieffect, he added, the amount |
jfthe same as for the fiscal year j
3.969-70) was a cutback, because j
üess could be done, with the f'
'amount this year than the;
previous year.
NDP and Liberal MLAs took
jturns criticizing the government
jfor not seeking to establish
trade offices in areas other than
•California and Britain. New
York and Japan were mentioned ;
several times as locations ,

CHARGE OFFICERS -,
WITH ABDUCTION' J
Attorney-General Leslie Peterson was advised
Monday to charge RCMP officers with abduction
in the case of three U.S. military deserters who
were taken into custody in Canada, transported to J
the border and turned over to U.S. authorities.
“It is a prima facie case of abduction,” Gordon 2
Dowding (NDP—Burnaby-Edmonds) said of the J?
case which has been raised in Parliament.

Wallace Hits
Abortion
Amendments
Amendments to federal abor
tion laws were criticized in the
British Columbia legislature by
fljDr. G. Scott Wallace (SC-Oak
ay) Monday night.
. Dr. Wallace, a physician, said
«that if the legislation is intended
«to make abortions freely avail|able to women who are physi|cally or mentally threatened by
childbirth, then it is' going to be
difficult to carry out.
If that is not the intent, he
Isaid, then the legislation has
|been very badly written.
"Under the legislation, three
|doctors who do not know the
atient are asked to judge on
he basis of a written statement
|of the attending physician,” he
isaid.
"This will thwart the intent of
■ easily available abortions. It
I should be resolved by the
j patient, her husband and the
ffamily doctor.”

- jg
.*8
|

Peterson said he is awaiting the results of a
federal investigation into the incident and indicated
that if charges are recommended, he would carry
out his duty as attorney general to uphold the
Criminal Code in B.C.
He said he had talked to the RCMP about the
' incident, which occurred several weeks ago in B..C,
and there appeared to be conflict over the facts of
the case as given by the three deserters, one of
whom is back in Canada. The other two are
'■!< reported in a U.S. military stockade.
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Dowding said the facts of the case should be m
established by the courts.
“It is so serious a matter that abduction is
ranked with murder," Dowding said, adding that ^
, the policemen had “no right in law” to apprehend
and take to the border the three men who had $5
'i entered the country legally.
\

Ernie LeCours (SC—Richmond) said that the
t attorney-general should seriously investigate the H
case.
The return of the youths was "an illegal act,"
LeCours stated, and the police should be taken toll
i task for acting improperly.
Aral

DARK HOURS AHEAD
FOR LEGISLATURE
Night sittings Monday through Thursday for]
|he remainder of the session are considered likely
|or the legislature as it churns toward a pre-Easter
finish.
An increase in the number of morning,
fommittee meetings is also scheduled in the nexti
hree weeks as MLAs aim for prorogation about!
March 2.x
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Land Grant Available
Only to Canadians
By BRLCE YEMEN
Only Canadian citizens will be able to aequiitv
grants of crown land from the provincial government
' under a new Land Act introduced into the legislature
Monday.

Health

Lands Minister Ray Williston said the provision applies
, only to grants
where
Sownership of the land passes
•from the government to pri
vate hands - and only to
"those made following procla
im Snation of the legislation.
Crown lands may still be
leased to foreign citizens and
. grants made in the past will
/ hot be affected.

Act Changed
.. A bill giving authority to •
£ apprehend mentally disturbed
persons in private as well as
' public places was given first ;i
readr , in the legislature '
•Monday.
Ti amendment to the Mental v
-•Hee
Act will allow the issuing *1
'of w rants to police officers or £8
< constables to take into custody
persons at large who are 'ft
I-believed to be mentally dis-.J^ffl
■ j ordered and dangerous.
Previously the act stated that
| only such persons in public* ■j places could be apprehended.
1 The bill was explained as
co mplementary to proixDsed
amendments to the criminal
Code o f Canada regarding
suicide.
First reading was also given
to an amendment to the Chiro
practic Act which changes t*du- ’
c a t i o n a 1 requirements for
I persons who wish to register in
v ( the profession in B.C.
Chiropracters will have to ^
/ complete first-year university or
’ its equivalent before they can
be registered. Previous educa
tional requirement was success
ful completion of university Sv
entrance examinations.
The act also provides for the • s
changing of the name erf the
chiropractors’ association to the
iritish Columbia Chiropractors’
issociation.

The provision is one of
several major changes introiuced into the 108-section bill,
i complete revision of the
•Land Act originally passed in
1888 to regulate disposition of
v >Snrown lands.
I
;

,7. ■

NEW POWERS
Williston said in an inter
view the legislation would not FLEXIBILITY
‘
prevent a Canadian citizen
• Allow the director more
selling acquired crown land to
flexibility in granting land for
L a foreign citizen.
ils»
high ç s 1 economic use
,(i The bill also gives thq Miner
than being bound, as a If i
1 ^ director of lands new powers present, by a rigid definition^,
to prohibit specific uses ol of certain treed lands foi*$t
crown land in certain desig forestry activity only ;
nated areas, a power capable
• Make clear that vested
. pf controlling "indeterminate
rights in crown land are^
Residence" on Long Beach by
acquired
simply through thql
hippies, Williston indicated.
% Williston said the power process of application. Thq^
rights are acquired only wherS
rould be used to prohibit
the crown commits itself tej
jpcople from sw-imming in ithe le^se or grant ;
Unsafe waters or from eating
^polluted fish, for example
• End the old system oM
previously the area miehtj Pre*emPtinS 160 acres of land *
h
lgj
h.
land
homesteading on it,
only be posted by
Officer to warn of the danger,
«SflJ1*8 u60? large1^
f
eliminated through the years*
pET.4II.ED PLANS
(Under the lease-develop-purAnother section gives the (chase system in use by the
“(director the legal right to ask department, residence on the
questions of applicants for dand will no longer be a
; jerown lands to determine (requirement.
. Retailed plans on financial
The bill also gives official
, capability of the applicant.
! jPerformance bonds may bej status to the provincial cabi- i
net’s land use committee, its'Required.
associated committees offll
| Williston
said -......
this ---.--..77
authority. luepuiy
.......—..........r
deputy ministers
and further^
■Rombincd with limiting size of itechnical committees com!
ifarm applications to 1.-80 noted of both government and
acres of crown land, would) on-govemment officials,
(provide the department bettercontrol of crown grants in the i The committees’ role will be
■ [Peace River area
Jo conduct studies and provide
Williston said the practice, guidance in questions of mulof a group of relatives apply-! rP*e ~^d use- Public hearings
■ing f o r individual grants fnay be held, "which eventually become one
huge holding had arisen in the
Peace area and required some;.; L
control.
; Other major provisions ofj ■
1he bill :
• Reduce the age limit : [
jfor applications for crôw’nj
j1 iland from 21 to 19 and the
Herm of lease from 21 to 20
(years and increase the in
terest rate on unpaid pur
chase price from \V% per cent
rto 8 per cent;
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• S i mplifies application
procedures by allowing peoplq
to ask the department if
certain lands are vacant
before proceeding with sum
veys, if necessary. The direc-8
tor may require advertisment
of the application if he
believes it necessary to pro
tect the public interest ;
Eliminate the need for
publiât ion of surveys in the
B.C. Gazette as a means of allowing other persons to,
check the survey. A computer J
will automatically check sur
veys on the basis of known
survey points rather than as
previously by individuals on
the basis of other adjacent

ii
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eterson Roasfe<
ver Trust Failure
BR1TR \ FÎMES

of ‘defending
defending the §
yjf Instead v,.
|right of wronged people to get::
•.justice, Gardom said, Peter*-' t
Attorney-General L c s 11 PQson was "defending a gov-|
Peterson rod out a barrage ofBernment here today and dr- ’
opposition criticism and a non- Ending your own office,
confidence motion in the? He said it was against the legislature Tuesday on hisl',’nels
lau r<” ™ers"n
, .
...
->* "the judge and jury n* .
handling of the Common-I r |)wn fietformxncer
' wealth Trust affair.
V Peterson had permitted ^
A 37-to-12 vote — govern- |Commonwealth salesmen to *•?*
For automobile insurance companies that want to make
iment against Liberals and
more money, "it’s as easy as taking candy from a baby." the
legislative committee on automobile insurance was told
New Democrats — crushed
1Arun-w-w**w*****
Tuesday.
îthe move by Garde Gardom
Byron Straight of Vancouver, an independent actuary
ll. -Vancouver-Point Grey) tr
"Can't
•« who is assisting the committee in its study of car insurance
reduce Petersons salary by!;
premiums, said the techinques for making more money are
simple.
Guarantee
"If I owned an insurance company ... 1 would cream
$1 to $19.999.
the business unmercifully.” he said, by making insurance
rates more and more precise for different categories of
1 The opposition pressed
Investments"
i drivers.
Peterson to grant at least one
fiat giving one of the col
!
He would, for instance, divide vehicles into various
lapsed company’s sharej categories on the basis of how many miles they are driven to
government
and toto give
the sell more "junk" and That's
I holders
the right
sue the
and
from work each day instead of one general category for
courts a chance to decide why many people were bilked,
[such cars.
^whether Peterson and Prem-r,ardom said.
This would enable him to set special rates for special
Wet* Bennett were negligent inp
Peterson rejected any sug- '! j drivers and attract new business, he said.
; their handling of the affair
gestion that the government.
Asked why some insurance companies don't seem to be
Gardom raised the Comj was,i negligent
.. or slow
,i to
. act
making much money, Straight said: "They’re lazy. L-A-Z-Y.”
mon wealth matter by repeat-*1,1 u ma er,„ or ia,__ 10
But he told the committee that if every company adopted
ing a series of questions be '.government allowed invest^
his mythical theoretical approach, the authorities would have
had asked Premier Rennet L rm>nls to continue knowing;:
to step in at some point to impose limits on premiums, paid
who as, as finance minister] ,,ial ,*11‘ company was about
by bad drivers or those in high risk categories.
to go under.
The lower the price offered to some drivers, the higher
"Since when was an invest-' ! the price paid by others.
___(...... I > 7
In fact, Straight said, the system carried to its ultimate
jment in a r____
public company
^guaranteed to be successful?"
end would involve everyone paying his own accident costs
People
;|he asked.
plus a basic amount for administration costs. And this would
rule a number of drivers tiff the road.
Peterson a 1 s o criticizedfl|
Lost $64,000 those who suggested that the^v
1 government should have madej^Ël
As it it already, he said, young drivers pay hefty prices
• known the order of Feb. 12.
In
Months'
for insurance — and those prices don’t necessarily cover the
1 "Had we made the orderura actual average costs of drivers in their category.
j known, I expect we would hpi' !
"I think it unconscionable that a 17-year-old boy . . . has
«criticized by those who would . ' to pay $409 for insurance.” he said.
-j
isay
that
our
disclosure
of
this;
But the costs of levelling out rates are significant.
■Blast week declined in answer
To put all unmarried males under 25 years of age on the
[, The Liberal MLA said tliaL irder had resulted in a ru
same premium basis as married males, who get a lower
(during the five-month period rust company funds."
rate, would add seven per cent to the cost of all other insur
that Peterson was attorneyGordon Dowding tNDP
general when the company!.; ^urnaby-Edmonds) said the|| ance. he said.
Straight told the committee at a previous meeting that he
jwas still operating, 18 separ province of Alberta has an act!
ate cases involving 35 people (enabling citizens who feel 2 agrees with the need for government participation in
•st $64,000 in investments., wronged by the crown to seekf automobile insurance to a certain extent.
The last case was three days! :.itistioe in the courts.
[before the RCMP closed the' ...
.......
„ .
'
[company in November 1968
A an "lI,iarns <^est Van-h:
jjt:ouver-l lowe Sound) said:
Peterson challenged Gar-w Peterson had tried to distort]!
jdom's statements that sharesj^he opjiosition stand that people
'ere bought by investors phould have the right to sue|
[after an order was issued topfor damages by saying the !
company president by thej jopfsisition was calling for .the®
finance minister and thent government to pay back!;
A Liberal member of the^J
I opposition Tuesday night urged *
ittorney -general Robert P-on-i everyone who lost money inj
mer, to take corrective action. 1he Commonwealth collapse.
j tiie government to help indi- BIS
I vidua Is and (roupies seeking low-ag
T say this, after having AI1 ^at is being asked, he|
I cost divorce without attorney, t]
id my officials look into the* said> is that the investors who!
S|K*ukuig in debate chi esti-^J
latter not one share - |fclt wr°nged have the same ,
I mates for the attorney-general’s *
:pmmon or preferred —L Qf jriSht to seek justice as anyonei
I department. Barrie Clark (L -fl
he trust company was issued else who had been "failed by!
6 North Vancouver-Seymour) said *
try the trust company subset1 Person in a position of!
■ the department "could go a long*
luent to Feb. 12. 1968."
trust.*
y way in assisting these 1 «copie
1 jierhaps with a simple mimeo-H
The only kinds of mvest-ï
Trent that could be made!
I graphed fact sheet made avail-*
after that date, said Peterson]
g able in courthouses."
kere guaranteed investment!
Attorney -General Ix*slie*
Jcertificates or by way
I Peterson replied that "the far-^H
osits and these were fully)
I tiiest up can go in divorce at*
Insured.
1 present is to have court registry
I staff assist these peo]>le with!
Gardom interrupted to say]
[information.’’____________
Peterson’s statement w a ?j
And VIC PARSONS

MORE MONEY?
... IT'S EASY!

Î
i

K..,,

7

■ • tot" ’ .

WÈrWèùt
-;

1 11

'35
5

Divorce Aid
Plan Rejected

"categorically incorrect”
fater waved a certificate foil
Commonwealth Trust]
phares which had been sold
$7,000 in March to
(unsuspecting investor.
You have not done your]
h properly," Gardom said.
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Deny Car Insurance Firms
Right to Sue Each Other'
By BRUCE YEMEN
A suggestion that automo
bile insurance companies .be
, denined the right to sue each
other for motor vehicle acci
dent damages was made to
the legislative committee on
automobile insurnace Tues
day .
Bryan Williams of Vancou
ver representing the insurance
subsection of the B.C. Bar
■Association, said the proposal
•/•would result in reduced
! premiums for the total car
jinsurance package.
I He was opposing a provision
; passed by the legislature last
. jyear but not yet proclaimed
‘- into law, that property dam
age resulting from traffic
accidents be totally exempt
from law suits above the
[value of $250.
[protest yourself
The legislative committee is
itudying whether the proviion should be brought into
ect. It would leave drivers
csponsible to protect their
vehicles either bv colli-

sion coverage or extra-careful
driving for damages in excess
of $250. Damages below $250
could be sought from other
drivers in small debts court.
Williams said the $250 limit
would fail to do what it had
set out to do — reduce legal
costs to insurance companies
by limiting the number of
actions arising out of aceiThe prospect of recovering
$250 for damage to one's own
car plus a possible 3250 that
might be assessed against you
for another car would be
enough to encourage most
companies to go to court, he
said.
CUT LEGAL COSTS
The law subsection proposal
would allow individuals to sue
for any amount of damage not
covered by their own insur
ance companies through colli
sion insurance.
But the insurance company
paying those costs to its own
insured would not be allowed
to go to court to recover that

BULLtllN

DRINKING AGE
DROPS TO 19
The age of majority in British Columbia will i
lowered from 21 to 19 years of age in a bill
introduced into the legislature today by Attorney- |
Kieneral Peterson.
This means that persons 19 years of age will
eligible to purchase and consume liquor, hold
property, get married without permission of par
ents, and any other rights previously granted
■persons 21 or over.
The bill automatically means all references to
age 21 in existing statutes will be read as 19, and
gives the cabinet power to amend any regional or
" "pal bylaw, to substitute the ace of 19 for

amount from another insur advantages over resident
ance company. This would cut companies.
legal costs, Williams said.
Williams said he agreed
There would be some in with the aim of the. B.C.
crease in collision covereage
legislation which is to cut
rates, he said, but the over all court costs, including a great
package would decrease be many borne directly by the
cause of savings in legal and
public through operation of
administrative costs.
the court system, when the
costs simply involve one in
People with older cars
should still have the right not surance company trying to
get money from another in
to buy collision coverage.
surance company.
Williams said, and they would
have the right to sue for full
damage to their vehicles
against the compulsory lia
bility policy of the other /■
driver.
He agreed with committee /m
chairman Herb Capozd that/
the plan was in effect a no4
fault system for the insurance!
companies, with drivers re-l
taining the right to sue.
1
This would solve the prob- \
lem of the government’s pro
posed $250 limit which would
leave damage to property
other than motor vehicles
virtually uncovered. Williams
said.
CITES EXAMPLE
He cited the example of a
gasoline truck involved in an
accident crashing into a house
or a business and damaging
it. The damage would be
virtually uncovered, he said.
As an alternate proposal in
the event the committee could
not accept the new idea.
Williams suggested that the
$250 law suit limit be reduced
to $100, thus cutting down the
incentive to go to court. As
well, the provision should be
restricted to motor vehicle
damage only, leaving people
free to sue for damages to all
other forms of property.
The government's provision
has previously been opposed
by B.C. Hydro and Power
Authority which fears huge
losses to telephone poles and
other equipment from
vehicles.
COMPLICATIONS
He pointed out that I ne
provision in the legislation has
a maze of potential complica
tions resulting from its non
application to non-residents,
who would retain the right to
sue for all damages. This
could set up an "offshore"
type of situation in which non
resident companies gained
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ay Lower
Legal Age to 17

The provincial government is
| considering lowering the legal age of
juveniles from the present 18 to 17,
Attorney-General Leslie Peterson
said Tuesday night.
He added that the age, which now
(differs in the provinces, may be
Standardized across the country.
Peterson said the province would
(continue its policy of not charging
juveniles with provincial offences
with the exception of flagrant
violations of driving and liquor laws
and three other offences.
The offences include driving un
der another’s licence, driving without
a licence and failing to stop when a
police officer requests.
Juveniles are given criminal
records under federal law if they are
barged with provincial offences,
ven though adults are not.
j The attorney-general made the
(remarks during discussion of the
Estimates of the attorney-general’s
(department which were passed Tuesjriay night after about 13 hours of
(debate.
*
Opposition Leader Dave Barrett
vailed for the University of British
(Columbia medical centre to pull its
weight in forensic treatment, charg
ing that the institution was mainly
oncerned with psychiatric research
n "upper middle class” patients.
He also warned the government
gainst a “bricks and mortar”
pproach to corrections, particularly
:against building a $4 million remand
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centre in Vancouver. He recommend- |
ed experimentation with a number oti|§
approaches with a view to avoiding ?
the creation of institutions which /ji
lock the government into corrections jÿ
policies which may become outdated.
“I appeal to you not to build a,J,
prison on Vancouver Island,” BarrcttiM
said, The prison camp system was®
working well at much less cost, hep1:'
said.

•

Barrett also said that IhereW
should be more people charged withy®
minor offences released on I heir owni . ,
recognizance. Experience in thcj,.4
United States indicated that this”*!
technique builds up an atmosphere otO
trust and leads to greater success injf^
rehabilitation, he added.
Dennis Cocke (NDP—New Wes1-,ig
minster) asked Peterson to look into ,
“infringement of the rights of
privacy” by “snoops” who are hired f'
to prepare files on people for private -!
corporations.
David Brousson (L—North Vancouver-Capilano) urged the response*
bility for checking of heating sys-!,S(
terns, especially gas, to be placed in|j§
the hands of the public worksgsl
department.
John Tisdalle (SC—Saanich-and-lthe-Islands) asked if there was any
consideration to increase the police'
force in the Gulf Islands. Peterson
replied that the estimates provide for
another 38 police officers for the
next fiscal year, and the deployment '
has yet to be decided.

'Strong Arm' Tactics Charged

• •

“Strong-arm tactics” in the automobile
nsurance industry were criticized in the legislature
lesday by William Hartley (NDP—Yale-Lillooet).
He said the government had forced motorists
o buy compulsory insurance from companies
hich are “extorting” an extra $20 million in
remiums for no-fault accident benefits coverage.
He read a letter from a State Farm Mutual
utomobile Insurance Company underwriter last
month to a man whose insurance rates had gone up
ollowing the acquisition of drivers’ licences by two
ions.
The letter said that even though the man
xplained his sons would not drive the family car,
ie should relinquish their drivers’ licences to the
insurance company in order to get a reduction in
*3) remiums.
“If that’s not strong-arm tactics, I don’t know
hat is,” said Hartley, replying to an earlier
nterruption by Attorney-General Leslie Peterson
ho objected to the use of the phrase on the
ivernment.
Hartley also tabled a circular sent by the

Insurance Agents Association of B.C. to independ !
ent agents in the province which warned that thd
insurance “market” is now “tightening and willh
likely become much tighter in the next few4months.”
The circular says “any agent who fails to
fairly spread his automobile portfolio is in dangerB
of jeopardizing his entire market and will have noj|
one to blame but himself should this happen.”
It says the association will assist in placing o<
"risks” and reminds agents that every applicant . •
for insurance must be served so long as he
eligible to drive a motor vehicle.
"The public should not become aware that any f
market problem exists as this can only serve te II
further damage the image of this industry and*
unfortunately, at the present time, the image is not
without tarnish in the public mind,” says the
circular, signed by George Rickart, secretary*
manager, and dated Feb. 25, 1970.
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver Cent re I.:
chairman of the-committee, said Hartley's remarks
to the house were an affront to the committee and!
should be discussed in the committee.
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MERGER?

In 1962 the vote was again defeated 4,869 to
S. | 5,936.

PROVE

Mayor Elford says she is ready to discuss the
matter, but: ‘Tve said all along — if anyone can
prove to me there will be a financial saving and no
appreciable loss of the relationship the people of
Oak Bay enjoy with their council, I have an open
mind."

IT WORKS'
Amalgamation—prove it works.
That, in the final analysis, will be what voters
In Greater Victoria’s four core muncipalities will
Want to know before they decide the issue.
And that, essentially, sums up Oak Bav Mayor
Frances Elford’s reaction today to Victoria Aid.
Clyde Savage's call for a series of top-level
ntermunicipal meetinsg to decide what steps must
re taken to bring amalgamation about.
Mayor Courtney Haddock of Victoria Is
■onvinced it’s the only answer to ending confusion
rnd guaranteeing co-operation of the municipalities
in matters of common concern.

And Victoria MLA Waldo Skillings, the
ninister of trade and industry, recently told the
egislature that amalgamation is the only way.
The Victoria Chamber of Commerce agrees
100 per cent.

But she has doubts, naming Oak Bay the
municipality with the least to gain and the most to
lose.
Its problem, since the district is already built
up, is maintaining services, while amalgamation
would mean “paying for expansion in other
hiunicipalities.”
And the bureaucratic superstructure that
would accompany an amalgamated administration
would hinder the easy access ratepayers now have
with mayor and aldermen.
Chamber secretary manager Bilan Small
^recalled that the senior and junior chambers :
sponsored an amalgamation study in 1958-1959.
Conducted by Dr. John Deutsch, then a University
of B.C. economist, now chairman of the Economic
■'.Council of Canada, it recommended joining
Saanich and Victoria “in the long-term interest of
both municipalities."

But Mayor Hugh Curtis of Saanich isn't so
iure. He says amalgamation might be irrelevant as
'egional government becomes more effective —
■egional government now is reponsible for such
area-wide matters as hospitals, planning, sewers
md parks.

And chamber policy has consistently sup
ported amalgamation of local governments and
services.
The present regional set - up w as largely
devised by Municipal Affaira Minister Dar
Campbell and his department and he says the
present regional district apparatus contains “the
elements of amalgamation."

The voters of Saanich, who, because of
numbers, will have the largest voice in the
question, might not be so sure.

But he emphasized the need for his depart
ment’s technical advice in the matter and the need
for agreement among all parties.

Twice they defeated attempts to amalgamate
heir municipality with Victoria. Victoria rate
payers voted in favor in 1958, but Saanich voted
a|>,090 to 2,731 against.

He said he would be willing to meet the
municipal officials if they indicate willingness to
follow the necessarv stens.
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Mr. Peterson Speaks for B.C.
HnHE ALL-PARTY, DESK-1 thumping endorsement given
to Attorney - General Peterson’s
ÿT: strong stand on the beating adminM istered to B.C. Lands Director WalQ 1er Redel by Quebec plain-clothes
"x policemen seems to reflect the general public attitude about this case.
■ Mr. Peterson has wisely pointed out
"that the incident will not influence
relations between the two provinces
at the official level, but his words
are emphatic enough to inform provinrial authorities in Quebec that
l he British Columbia government is
snot dismissing the affair lightly.
This is a proper position for the
lAttorney-General to take. Mr. Redel
tjwas in Quebec not as a private citi
zen on tour—though even as such
he should have enjoyed the protec
tion, not the brutality, of Quebec
olice. He was in that cily as Brit

ish Columbia representative al a
special conference of government
people.
There should be no acceptance
of efforts to fob off this incident
with a regretful shrug from the of-!
ficials responsible for Quebec polices
The information given to Mr. Peter-i
son has not been satisfactory but
it has been sufficient for him td
reach the conclusion that the police
exceeded their rights and duties and
that Mr. Redel has a clear rase for
compensation.
The statement of Quebec’s min-j
ister of justice. Mr. Remi Paul, that]
his department has no intention ofj
offering Mr. Redel compensation, id
unfortunate. An individual’s rights
are involved and this would have
been a good opportunity for an
ameliorative and unifying gesture.
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In B.C., Charges Grit
Organized crime is gaining
» foothold in the businesses of
B.C. because of easy legisla
tion. it was charged in the
legislature Tuesday.
, The gambling connections of
5 Benguct Consolidated Ltd.,
the company which controls
$ Alpine Outdoors Recreation
y Resource Ltd. in the proposed
P development of Cypress Bowl,
'are “only a symptom of this
disease,” Allan Williams
( L West Vancouver-1 Iowe
Sound) said during discussion
of the attorney-general's csti-

affiliate of Benguet, and was
told that the company still
considers itself involved ih
planning for the Cypress Bowl
project. He called upon Peter
son to give a firm answer on
whether Benguct would be
able to continue to do business
in B.C.
The company official also
said that a representative of
the company was on his way
to the west coast to visit B.C.
and carry on negotiations in
the case.

there were still some detail|
of the company under investi-^ }

The attorney-general read! 'I
letters from Resources Minis-| :
ter Ray Williston sent tot ;
Alpine, the company owned 7ajV :
per cent by Benguet, indicat
ing that the present financial!
control of the company was .
"unacceptable” and sotting}?;
a deadline of May 31, 1970, foe
action to be taken.
Barrett asked why Alpine!
was being given a deadline ol! ■
•IN ACCEPTABLE’
May 31 in view of thru
Peterson replied that it was international reputation o f
Every day. said Williams,
Benguet as a company con
“most
unlikely”
that
the
organized crime seeks oppor41 uni ties to invest its illicit company would be permitted nected with a crime syndi
cate.
profits in legitimate privates „ to operate ip, B.C. though
Robert Williams (NDP enterprise.
Vancouver East) said he
r
■ Atom ms( i-osi iu:
could not understand why
a
I’ndcr present provincial!
investigation of the companies
by the attorney-general's del ;
j. laws, it is easy to avoid *
partment was taking so lon$?
S
disclosure of holdings in com-fJH
in the face of the abundance^
.!% |>ames, he said. Someone else ja® . f
of material on Wallace
Vt: could hold shares for the real
S] (owners.
.Groves, chairman of the |fj
Grand Bahama Port Author-1
i ; Williams suggested a cor-jjjBjj
ÿV1 ^orations' disclosure act
|
ity.
make it possible to uncovcrj^H
‘INTRIGUE*
0;. exactly who arc actual owncrsaMj
The MLA read from a book
of shares.
ntitled The Syndicate Abroatj pjj|
,jrn!
i NDP MLAs have been re-p
Ihy
iy an unnamed Miami reported®
peatedly asking Attorney-^!
that described "international
Pjjj General Leslie Peterson tof^T»;
intrigue" involving Grovej ;
state definitively that BenguetB
and Myer Lansky, “a formel'
and its affiliates will be havrcdjf.
.."casino operator in Havana
■ Ifrom ojieration within B.C.
■^during
the Batista era.”
, j The Benguet involvement in(^
jjlhv province was brought tipE 1
! Williams said a lawyer rcpy-Jp*
■by opposition leader Dax e,,
i presenting Alpine had mel B.Cj
1 Barrett at the beginning of1"'.
Lands Director Walter Redelj i§|
MSI pand had left with the belief;
«the afternoon sitting when he 5^
t repeated his question of
-that the company had a
f day night : “Are they in or aref
/subdivision on their hands.
rthey out?”
“Does anyone believe that a
Syndicate
that has bought;,
B STILL INVOLVED
jgovernments wouldn’t knowftp:
Barrett said he had talked^
what they got?”
i|in the morning by telephone
Alpine should be told that, k
to an official of the Grandi
there
are no leases available*;’ . :
Ç'Babain^,.Port Authority,
to them, Benguet told that
I
: . there is no crown lanci
available to them, and itjP
... should be made clear the
’government will have nothind*$
(1° with the 8roup involve*^
'jF with the syndicate in th^B
■ .Bahamas and the U.S., Wilfig
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«CHECKERED PAST'
Gordon Dowding (NDP vH
, Burnabv-Edmonds ) said iWÿ
gwas time that the attorney4 @
, .general made a "definitive B
Statement.” The department!
ÿ had no obligation
the'»
ig5,.{ie stated.
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age
Hiked to $1.50
An increase in the minimum
wage to $1.50 in a wide range
of industries was announced
Wednesday by Labor Minister
Leslie Peterson.
He told the legislature the
increase, from $1.25 in most
cases, would give B.C. the
highest minimum wage in
I Canada at present.
New Democrat MLAs imme
diately called for a $2 mini
mum wage.
i
Peterson said the new mini
mum, effective May 4, will
cover a number of industries
and occupations including
hotel and catering, fishing,
laundry, cleaning and dyeing,
manufacturing and mercan
tile, office workers, elevator
operators and starters, bicycle riders and foot mes
sengers and others included
under a general minimum
wage category.

Motion Picture
Act Withdrawal

How do the 57 per cent of
employees who are not union
ized, but are considered to
have transient jobs like a
woman in that situation feel
when there is no union to
represent them? he asked.
He added that the govern
ment itself was giving a
prime example of how not to
treat an employee in denying
the civil servants bargaining

jj
!
:
I
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I
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The B.C. Bar Association
wants the provincial govern
ment to withdraw its proposed
new Motion Pictures Act and
tivo parts of its Succession
Duty Act amendments now
before the legislature.
The association sent a tele
gram to Attorney-General
Pearson Feb. 22 and made it
public Wednesday.
It says Bill 12, a new
Motion Pictures Act, has
powers “purported to be
granted to an administrative
official (which) trench on the
liberty of expression which is
fundamental to our constitution."

f

PUBLIC HEARING
The new wage does not |b
apply to employees covered
by other minimum wage
orders of the industrial rela
tions board or employees who
are exempted from the orders.
The new wage was set
following public hearings by
the board.
Minimum wages in other ,
industries are currently being j
3 reviewed “with a view to i
revising and updating them,'' j
Peterson said.
Leo Nimsick (NDP—Koote- i
nay) said the wage should be
at least $2 an hour because
“all kinds of employers use
the minimum as their maxi
mum rate of pay.’’
He also called for a statu- J
lory 40-hour work week in- I y
stead of the current 44.
HARDSHIP

Peterson, replying to Nim- !
sick, said the best way for !
hours of work to be reduced is
through the collective bargain
ing process or by order of the
industrial relations board.
To put a reduction in the
form of a statute could work
a hardship on some employees
who lose take-home pay by
working fewer hours, Peter
son said.
Opposition leader Dave Bar
rett said during the night
sitting that he thought the
government did not realize j “how far behind” the mini- J
mum wage legislation was.
j
Rewards to a person who is
industrious enough to work
should be 10 to 15 per cent
above the welfare level, Bar
rett said, yet a deserted wife
at $1.50 per hour working for |
a month would only bring in
about $240, ten dollars more
than what she could get on
welfare. And it would be less
after deductions.
t‘HARM’ FAMILY
He suggested that a woman r
| in this position should not )
even work—being employed
j might even harm what was
left of a family life.

CENSORSHIP

It also says the bill would
“create a censorship with no
criteria” and would set up a
censorship procedure without
strict time limits in which the
: director of censorship must
act.
This means failure to act by
the director “is an effective
denial of publication with no
right of redress or appeal.”
The bill says no film may
be shown without approval
from the director of classi
fication.
Tiie telegram also described ,
as “extraordinary and un
acceptable” the power con
ferred on the minister of
finance by section 5 of a bill
to amend the Succession Duty ,
Act also introduced ealier this j
session.

PARK AREA
PROTECTED
A 122,000-acre nature con
servancy area has been estab
lished in the central part of
Tweedsmuir Park, Recreation
Minister Ken Kiernan an
nounced Wednesday.
Called Rainbow Nature
Conservancy area, it will
afford protection from com
mercial and industrial ex
ploitation of the area which
with Eutsuk conservancy in
the northern part of the park,
protects about one-third of the
park’s 2.4 million acres.
The new area includes the
Rainbow Mountain range
whose colorful peaks are a
natural result of volcanic
origin. Also included are
rolling alpine hills which
Kiernan says is good hiking
country.
Caribou are fairly abundant
in the area. Access is from
Heckman Pass on Highway 20
about 65 miles east of Bella
Coola or 235 miles west of
Williams Lake.

DENIES APPEALS

The section denies the right
of appeal for decisions by the
finance minister as to which
organizations qualify for
charitable exemptions under
the Succession Duty Act.
“A ministerial discretion to
impose taxes without a right
of appeal to the courts is
highly objectionable as being
a denial of natural justice,”
the telegram says.
The lawyers also call for
elimination of a section of the
bill which makes the denial of
appeal and the ministerial
decisions involved retroactive
to April 1, 1968.
The section “constitutes
retroactive expropriation by
ministerial discretion without
right of appeal or review and
constitutes denial of natural
justice and a deprivation and
abridgement of natural
rights.”
The bill has also come
under heavy attack from other :
groups because in limiting to
10 per cent the portion of an
estate that can be exempt
from the tax when given for
charitable purposes it threat
ens to cut off a major source
of funds for art galleries and
similar institutions.
Neither bill has yet come up
for second reading in the
H legislature.
_______ |
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'It's Too Difficult
To De-Certify Union'
New Democratic Party
MLAs said the government
throws obstacles in front
of workers who seek rep
resentation by a trade union.
And a government back
bencher said the labor rela
tions board makes it too
difficult for employees to de
certify a union when they are
not satisfied with it.
It was the legislature s
annual debate on the $5.1
spending estimates of the
labor department, approved
Wednesday night after 6%
hours of occasionally snarly
and rambunctious discussion

'Long, Painful'
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Dennis Cocke (NDP—New
Westminster) said the govern
ment must "remove the
obstacles” from union rep
resentation and described the
efforts of employees of a
Vancouver rent-a-car com
pany to obtain certification in
a long, painful strike.
He said service industries
which owe their prosperity in
large measure to a successful
trade union movement which
has won high wages for many
SlIB.C. workers are “the first to
c 'say 'down with the trade
,
union movement' " in their
■own operations.
fcl-. . “I’ve been a member of
;~Y’" MKiwanls . .. and I know what
F-S they say.” Cocke, a business
man. said.
More trade union organizaFition is the answer to the
/“disgraceful" situation which
finds thousands in B.C. earn
ing less than $400 a month, he
said.

Decertification
'

; Evan Wolfe (SC—Vancouver
Centre) urged Labor Minister
' Leslie Peterson to study
methods of making it easier
* for employees dissatisfied
Hwith a union to get rid of the
union.
He said the labor relations
board appears “very reluctant
jto grant decertification.”
Bert Price (SC—Vancouver
lurrard) said there should be
full-time labor minister.
Peterson is being "thoroughly
overworked” in his dual role
as labor mtninster and attor
ney-general, he said.
Price also called for a
|p; government agency to prowfe'mote profit-sharing as the
answer to many labor
troubles but Robert Strachan
'YZeFU
iacr^-Van
couver Centre) attacked Ray
Haynes, secretary - treasurer
of the B.C. Federation of
Labor, for “stirring up
on the labor front
He called Haynes a
'mystery, bushy-haired indi
vidual” who appears on the
"fringes” of labor troubles
and sometimes winds up at
the bargaining table.
"There should be some
method of making bargaining
agents be those who represent
the unions in question,"
said.

[

of the house not just take
sides in labor-management
questions, but consider prob
lems in a just and reasonable
way.
AUân Williams (Lib.—WestVancouver-Howe Sound) said
the public needs to be pro
tected from the “incessant
and ridiculous warfare” that
goes on between labor and
management.

Strachan then rose to
charge that the government
“barbarians” were “always at
the gates” to deprive the
unions of their rights. He
added the onesided attitude
of the government and their
“class hatred” damaged the
reputation of B.C.
Capozzi, Strachan said,
talked of labor peace yet
deliberately “threw gasoline
on the fire.”

Build Houses
Leo N i m s i c k (NDP—
Kootenay) called for a provin
cial crown corporation to put
unemployed men to work
building houses.
He said it is ironic that the
province has 60,000 un
employed but also has a
shortage of hospitals, schools
and homes. There’s plenty of
lumber and out-of-work car
penters, Nimsick said, decrying the inability of govern
ment to help solve the un
employment problem.
"We put them all to work
when we’re out destroying
other countries — why can’t
we put them to work today?
. . . Why have we got to
destroy in order to give
people a decent standard of
living?” asked Nimsick.
Nimsick also called for
improvements to Workmen’s
Compensation Board benefits
affecting widows, silicosis vic
tims and persons with recur
ring back injuries.
Ernest Hall (NDP-Surrey)
called on the government to
“redress the imbalance
against labor” in labor legis-

\
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He said the government
should encourage unions to
organize and put them to
work in the • battle against
poverty, raise the minimum
wage to $2 per hour, and
establish a legal maximum
work week of 40 hours.

'Butt of Jokes'
He blasted the mediation
commission of the govern
ment as an "impediment” to
the settling of labor disputes
that has become "the butt of
jokes not only here but across
Canada.”
Hall said the reason the
commission had failed was
that there was no atmosphere
of trust in relations between
the commission, labor and
management.
Thea* me
MLA
charged that
aveu
uriempioyecrsndtrra
be pladed before the house.
Peterson defended the
government’s legislation say
ing that it ha.d met the test of
time, had worked and was
being copied in other jurisdic
tions.
Liberal leader Dr. Patrick
McGeer prop osed the
establishment of an economic
council which could examine
the prospects of industries
locating in B.C., and try to
find out what a person might
be entitled to in the form of
wages.
Oak Bay MLA Dr. Scott
Wallace asked that both sides

i
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RENTS FROZEN
AT FEB. 25 LEVEL
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The provincial government has moved to head
off landlords who might have tried to raise rents in
advance of a government bill restricting such
increases.
Rents will be frozen retroactively to Feb. 25
this year to the date when amendments to the
Landlord and Tenant Act come into effect, possibly
later this month.
The bill amending the act was introduced Feb.
25 and states that increases are prohibited during
the first year of a tenancy agreement and then can
only be put into effect after three months’ notice
has been given.
In no case can rents be increased without at
least three months’ notice.
The amendment introduced in the legislature
Wednesday night prohibits rent increases and
notices of rent increases from the day the bill was
introduced to the day it comes into effect.
Increases or notices of increases before Feb. 25
would still be valid.
Opposition MLAs warned the government
when the bill was introduced that some landlords
would try to beat the bill to the punch by raising
rents immediately.
The amendment says no increase in rent or
notice shall be “valid and enforceable” after Feb.
25.

RENTS FROZEN
FOR MONTH
The government Wednesday moved to head
: off rent increases in advance of a bill restricting
j such increases.
Rents will be frozen retroactive to Feb. 2.V
j when the Landlord and Tenant Act was
I introduced. See page 6 for details.
Also on Rage 6:
• The B.C. Bar Association has urged the
I government to withdraw the new Motion Picture
( Act;
• A Social Credit backbencher calls for
I Labor Relations Board changes to make it easier
for employees to de-certify a union;
j
• Attorney-General Peterson is asked to try
I to settle the Vancouver newspaper strike.

Minister Urged
To Press Talks
Attorney-General Leslie
Peterson was asked Wednes
day if there isn’t something
he can do to get the Van
couver Sun and Province
publishing again.
Herb Capozzi (SC — Vancouver-Centre) said he hoped
that Peterson could find
"some method of bringing the
two groups (labor and man
agement) back together so
Vancouver can have a daily
paper."
Peterson said later outside
the house that the government
has offered the full services of
the labor department in the
dispute which has shut down
both papers for almost three
weeks.

Minister without Portfolio
Grace McCarthy asked Peter
son if any consideration was
being given by the labor
department to make available
job lists to people looking for
work in Vancouver while the
Pacific Press strike is on.
She said that families were
suffering indirectly because
they were unable to look in
the daily newspapers for
e m p 1 oyment opportunities
Mrs. McCarthy suggested
such a list could be organized
Peterson said the provincial
department was not in a
position to undertake that
kind of operation and added
that people looking for jobs
should contact Canada Man

HYDRO.
fore a special committee
was defeated earlier in
the legislature, has writ
ten public accounts com
mittee chairman George
Mussallem (SC — Dewdney) asking for a special
meeting to discuss proc e d u r e s for calling
Shrum.
He also wants Pacific
Great Eastern Railway
general manager Joe

Liberal Leader Pat
McGeer wants to call
B.C. Hydro chairman
Gordon Shrum before
the legislative Public Ac
counts Commitee to disc u s s Hydro’s balance
sheet.
McGeer, whose resolu
tion to bring Hydro’s
financial structure be

Broadbent called to the
committee.
In his letter McGeer
said that vouchers made
available to the commit
tee do not afford a
proper investigation of
“certain entries" under
the balance sheets or of
entries under trust ac
counts and contingent
liabilities of the crown
corporations.

875 Human Rights Complaints
h1'"/'1

A total of 875 complaints were human rights commission was a . hamburger stand for a snack,
directed to the director of the i television ad in which the Lone I The ad was discontinued and
! Human Rights Act from JunejRanger and Tonto turned into a4 the complaint dismissed,
until December of 1969, At
torney-General Leslie Peterson
-told the legislature Wednesday, pi ;jHh .
Peterson was answering ques
tions from NDP deputy leader r* 5
,1 Eileen Dailly on the administra
tion of the Human Rights Act
■ passed by the house last year.
I The attorney-general said that
the great majority of the
complaints were resolved easily
or were not under the jurisdic*
tion of the act.
The one hearing before the
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B.G Look
itter-Fre
'SWEATSHOP
OPERATOR'
iciuiiu iui a wiue range or empiy'^ïçs
;• ’drink containers would be made mandatory in B.C. •
’under an anti-littering bill introduced in the!
legislature Thursday night.
•

NDP and Liberal MLAs
opposed a motion to close the
legislature for the supper hour
and return at Ç p.m. Wednes
day but they were outvoted by.
{government members.
The opposition has been
critical of continuous night ‘
Sitings in the past, and NDP
leader Dave Barrett said in
opposing the motion to
adjourn, that he did not think
the MLAs could properly
serve the province by working
late every night.
Speaker William Murray
pointed out that earlier in the
session a motion was carried
that provided for night sit
tings every evening “unless
otherwise ordered.”
“You’re a straight sweat
shop operator.“ Robert Wil
liams (NDP—Vancouver
Last) yelled at Premier Ben
nett.
The motion to adjourn for
supper was passed 36 to 17.

rt iwu-tcm

.

The bill, expected to come into force in about
’three months, also regulates the disposal of*j
-^garbage and waste of various kinds.
A maximum fine of $500 ran lx> applied lo*|
.^’anyone violating the new law.

w-t

The bill says “no person shall sell or offer fur1®
.- sale beer, ale, carbonated beverages, or drinks in a ™1:
glass, plastic or metal container for consumption or.~;£
. Muse off the premises . . . unless the person ij§g
■undertakes to refund to the purchaser on deliveryH
of the container the sum of not less than two cents j
; for each container.”
Liquor and" wine bottles are not eligible for:, |
refund.
Discharge ot domestic sewage or waste jrom a m
trailer, camper, portable housing unit, boat or , ;
•
; houseboat into any fresh water, watercourse or on
v: land is prohibited except by permit, into proper*
^disposal facilities or when buried in a pit at least 1'4 •
'i-'kd im'hes underground.

WAC NEVER
'PLUGGED IN'
Premier Bennett wishes ho
was plugged into God lint he
never said he was.
He rose in the legislature
Thursday to set the record
straight as he was being
ribbed by Opposition Leader
Dave Barrett on the remark
«attributed to him last year by
a Toronto reporter in a post
election victory Interview.
“At no time did I ever say I
was plugged into God," Ben
nett said, rising on a point of
order. "I only wish I was.”

Disposal of litter is prohibited except b\ :gj
permit by burying under 12 inches of soil or in
disposal facilities.
'
Except on privately owned land, no person can
establish a camp without toilet and sanitary:;
facilities. A pit toilet is acceptable and must he
H covered with at least 12 inches of soil when t he
camp is abandoned.
Police officers as well as conservation and

^egilæ MW MMfWeM
the act.
•'Litter” is defined in broad terms but does not
include wastes of "primary processes” of mining,
logging, sawmilling, farming or manufacturing.
A summons can be issued by means of a ticket;
to violators.
Conservation Minister Ken Kiernan said he
hopes at least 10 new sanitary disposal units foi
campers and trailers will be established this yeaii
at government campsites.

DRUG ADVISERS
URGED FOR YOUTH

He also has a promse of co-operation from
some oil companies to install sanitary disposal
facilities.
lie said the act will be withheld for three .
months or so to give bottle manufacturers and
camp operators time to get ready for the new
:lulestie aescroed the bin as an attempt to "clean
|up” the environment in a “rather wasteful
society."

Well-informed counsellors who can got across. to
youngsters should be going in teams to schools to talk about
drugs, a Social Credit backbencher said Thursday.
Dr. Howard McDiarmid (SC—Albernii said the counsellors
should be under the administration of the education
department and should be organized to get started
immediately.
He said drug use began in the schools of the lower
mainland and “has spread like a cancer so it effects all of
the province today.”
He insisted that the counsellors be well P ained. “Some of
the students know more about drugs than the people who go
to talk to them."

"By this method we expect to materially .
[reduce the amount of somewhat hazardous litteifj
Deft lying around the countryside,” he said.

WsIPÿ

Kiernan said the bill could be termed:
experimental and he doesn’t expect it will prove
easy to enforce. He said the act. was limited tri
fresh water littering because of potential jurisdic
tional problems in coastal waters.
A section of the bill gives the cabinet widi
bowers to make regulations clarifying the bill am
exempting “any container or sales thereof" froi
the bill.
All subsequent regulations will be regarded

1m \
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LA Calls Permis:
Harmfuf
m
Conservationists
Cheer New Bill

The educational system in f
B.C. is far too permissive and,
could harm youngsters in their I
later life, Dr. Scott Wallace told
the legislature Thursday night.
Wallace, a father of five, said
that the disciplinary atmosphere
in schools has gone too far in
the opposite direction from “the
martinet approach I was
brought up under.”
The “free behavior” that
Wallace said he witnessed when
Conservationists and anti-litterbugs today ap- 1
; lie made a tour of schools in his
plaudcd the government’s new Litter Act which will m
I capacity as a doctor “is not the
require manufacturers of beer and soft drinks to v:
kind of behavior that should be
allowed in schools.”
provide a two-cem refund on all previously non- ■
Wallace said the permissive- ’
■returnable bottles, cans and other containers.
ness of the educational system
is the kind of philosophy that
S
.
"It's certainly a step in the i:1'might lead to youngsters later j 1
l
direction." said Dick
F|h
Chudley.
president of SPKCfjj
to take chances and use drugs.
ay
«Society
for Pollution and,.
SPRAWLED ON CARPET
I
Environmental Control) at the
The MLA. speaking on the ■
University of Victoria.
estimates of the education de
5
"But wc still have to copew
partment. said that in onv "
» with the individual
the#
school he visited students were , J,
El
person
who will toss bottles
sprawled on the carpet in “all j
„
out of the car window orra
attitudes and postures” reading |M
spray the woods and beaches
books during their literature
Üwith them.
period.
If children are allowed to j '
ENCOURAGE MANY
1 dress in the 'free^sloppy. slap- :
"That type of person won't ga
happy manner” permitted in
1 Hither to collect a two-ecnf*1
1 schools, how can they be
refund. However* the legisla
expected to operate in later life
tion will encourage many to
when they have to find jobs?
return their empties in a
Dennis Cocke (NDP—New
decent way.
Westminster) disagreed with
Chudley said school, univer-.^.B
; Wallace, saying that his four
^sity and youth groups woult^g
girls, who have gone through
be
glad to return bottles, cans
f school, complain that they did
and containers in cxchangi
not get enough opportunity for
for a little extra cash.
• expression.
"They could also arran
BETTER PEOPLE
shipments by truck froi
More discipline does not help
Vancouver Island to mainlan
< children to adjust he said, but
manufacturers,” he said.
. the teachers must rather help’
REPRESENTATIONS
( students to express themselves.
Students should go to school
Chudley said SPEC wouli
\ to learn to learn, to learn to
v. make representations to B
v become better people, and to
HRecreation Minister Kennet
i learn how to get along with
U** : dKiernan on operation of thi
\ : their fellow human beings.
new act.
A spokesman for Victor!,
* Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver j
[Bottle Exchange Ltd. said thi
1 Centre) also disagreed with '
u Wallace saying he did not think I
act should provide more busif*; dress affected the quality of f
less for bottle collectors, bui
education.
[the disposal of plastic bottle
[would be a problem
Wallace also thought the [
■ “Cans can be melted down ■
question of priorities was “sadly f
^MKlor metal, hut it would he [ A spokesman for the B.C
at fault” in education.
^«difficult to disjjosc of plastic Federation of Naturalists con
Some schools, he said, had
gratulated the government for
3M(§|bottlcs.”
wall-to-wall carpeting, whereas
their action in introducing the
omer* naa pjummng facilities ■
H.MAINIANI1 FIRMS
bill but said it should have
' prehistoric in appearance.”
Il Collectors now pay 25 cents gone further.
IB There is a “sad imbalance” |
dozen for beer bottles. 1:
... when some schools do not even |
Elton Anderson said the
Scents a dozen for small soft egislation is “pioneering” and
meet the standards of public|
<lrink bottles, 25 cents a doze [added that he thought it would!
health officers.
Ifor large pop bottles and tw |be widely copied across!
Wallace said the inadequate^
[cents each for wine bottles 01
nada.
toilet facilities at Monterey ;
glocal manufacture.
But he said he would like}
School in Oak Bay, for example.i '
“We
ie law to be supplemented b;
will be corrected, but theg
ottles
irong government anti-littei
heating plant there is
nainland,
rogram including the teach
satisfactory.
nan for Victoria Bottle Ex |ing of young people.
'Libraries and gymnasiums'3
[change. “The mainland firm?
“The government is doind
should be given priority over g
twill have to pay for bottles] verything it can to encourage
freturned.”
Janti-litter but spending
M a n u f acturcrs of ts;oft^m°ney,” he said.
drinks held a special meeting Anderson said there should
an Victoria today to discuss Bbe a returnable charge (Hi
Ihe new legislation.
pottles of 60 cents per dozen,
"There arc many details to pnd on cans of 30 cents per
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By BRT'CE YEMEN
and VIC PARSONS

| Despite this fact, McGeer ‘
hdded, $309 million was put «
into B.C. Hydro, and only $54
After almost eight hours of million into school construe- MMl
Idcbate, the legislature called lion.
night Thursday without! He called upon the governI
Approving Education Minister mrnt lo invrst
*
ponald Brothers’ salary vote.«education, because the prov- ,r^v
Attorney-General Leslie>fncPS Kreatest resource is
•
•eterson, acting as govern-vI)C°pie, “especially the coming f%;
ent House leader, withdrew!Generation.”
, !.
:he salary vote at midnight as* McGeer said the “load
:he opposition heightened its|^rowt^" *n school enrolment ^>>.
fforts to get Brothers to. wouId be about 25,000 students
lefine,. what , he .considers,
year, and yet there were
, -essential school facilities, 'now 24,000 students not pmpThe debate was expected tol°°ke<3 after in schools,
ontinue today.
^
e government had failed,
to meet requirements, he said i
; " V : Heavy opposition attacks even though no government in
; Were aimed at the education hls,ory ever baa such a good
^^department’s policy of allow- j°PPortunity to do the job.
m-t
|||ng only “essential” class-, He challenged Brothers to
l$l .t--:
|v;;jroom construction, against the make public deputy minister
>?'.gflpchool finance formula which Neil Perry’s report on univer- :
< ^h*mllows the province to limit sity education, and to subseV; '•Vpcal school district spending quently stand up and defend
fjand against the minister policies against possible criti-.
ihimself who was described at cism.
t one point as guilty of an
y '^.^“unpardonable, inept per*
m£ »
y OPP°sition Herb Capozzi (SC-Van- I
y, Leader Dave Barrett.
couver centre) askrd Broth.
At one point, Liberal Leader ,crs if he has any plans for a
■at McGeer said the educa-.new university in B.C. to
I
-,-,
ion department is like “Dis-handle an upsurge in numbers
.
. . leyland . . . and we all know of university students in 1974- Brousson also called for
PJIvho Mickey Mouse is."
;75more professionalism among
He- said a lull in university teachers whose organizations
*
attendance growth associated appear at present to be
Robert Strachan (NDP ■ w,ith the increase in numbers primarily concerned with
owichan-Malahat) said the!of Lcg,°nal edieges wouid end salary talks
ie
suddenly in the mid-70s.
He said there should he
because of the "crisisi Simon Fraser University negotiations each year with!
i makine" the educa-was built in too much of a
department of education
.... .1 making the educa-j
c
, said "Let's,0 set out guidelines within
,on department has continued ™snsaid Jwhich school salaries must fit. ' I
exercise in recent years. i„ear, rhe plans’ n° said tn Contracts with local school
Brothers, about a new uni- contracts vum local school
He said the danger is thatjiversity
districts should then be nego:ducation will be reduced to} Canozzi attacked the svstem,iatcd within the Suidelines;!
Must another coe in a/capozzi attacked tne $system,bt varied to meet local'
just a n o i n e r cog in a a0f tenure for university pro-, r .
\f,v
achinc world"when the !fessor|as "a terrible mis-f'Merit pay for good teacherr
‘oed !S for the broadest feRë?’ TSstead of lifetime and exPra pay for extra
issiblc education to fit young jtenure professors should have curricuiar work should also he
ople for a vastly changedjifive-year contracts, he said, instituted he said.
'orld of the future.
This would provide a better;
’
I
,,
.
r u i ■ method of improving educa- ] Gordon Dowding (NDP
He said a tour of schools ln]ti n j teaching "quality”
Bumaby-Edmonds) said the,
s own constituency had\tl0™ t^hmg
government had wt justtoe*
him evidence of the The MLA also
i a dollar of the $92 mimon that
■t fill hown
downhill slide” In educationh^hat improvements could be jwas to be granted to the^
I'
n facilities at a number of- made *n
system of Bible universities.
^readings for students in
Darrell termed “sheer dic jGrades 1-4.
"There is no reason thatffl
budgets of the universities
tatorship” the use of provin
®
should not be presented to the
cial power to prevent local
people building needed As an example of what house before they are voted
small children are read every °n." hc added.
schools.
If people at the local level morning, he read Genesis 18
1,6
r nTnent assistance
lecide to spend their own verses 1-10 and suggested it sl">uld be provided for indeoney — it's not your money r'as inconlprehensible to small T''n(icnt schools. Garde Garthey should be allowed to children.
^ " m (L -V a ncouver-Point
10 it,” Barrett said.
"When you read this t0 t^y)f said' including financial
»
ithnm ” u„ „ j 7,
T0 help for operational expenses
He challenged a statement T. ’ hf
,d we are not
v Premier Bermett that there l/ m® ?ut 016 truc aspect1
•
ouldnint be
3,000 students
onF16^ should have for the
ihifts
Coquitlam
next fallrible■,,
Those who send their chilnd got into an extended! Dave Bl*ousson/ (L—North :dren to separate schools are
^lled taxpayers and they are fullebate with Bennett on thef^ "couvcr-Capih |ee groups fil!inK the f^inction of c6[1tfor teacher a<|d
organize a i eating the young, he added
Roi. ..
.,
[to get togethe:
Robert Wen man (SC—j*;
mrrett said education de- conference to wl :h Brothers
,
artment delays — . "bureau-Jand
his departmi lî officials Delta) said he felt the eovom<'
atic mish-mash —have keptjshould be invited tb discuss iment should give incentives to.
■■ Tati
he Coquitlam school board ajthe school finance formula.
private schools to come under|
th?usch001 nepds The formula is frustrating th, public system. A publié
evÜL6 arCa and haVe C0St thereachers and trustees at the school system would teach*
payers money.
Bocal level because of its tight tolerance in the educational^

m
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McGeer said there should j lamp on experimentation, he. system, he added.
rtificial XënTs"ntSâbout »= lashcd Broth=l''s for
The MLA also suggested
■ducation needs. Money tos|,ailurf ,0 autho™e KymlBC Sc’Crrmstees that alK
chno,aVailfble. a11 a,0ng
VT“' ^^ri^^P^ents he sub!
4

mmir3asium refusais by^e^etjo review and renewal
every five years, and that an
Selective course in the hiWp.
|of world religions be accepted
nyested in projects of Pre•
niois
nier Donnottv
Bennett’s choosing.
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Investment Income Said Key
To Auto Insurance Reduction
He said only public pressure
would have real effect on car
manufacturers.

A four or five - per - cent
reduction in automobile insur
ance premiums would be
possible if the investment,
'income of automobile insur
ance companies was properly
regarded as the property of
.policy-holders, a legislative
committee was told Thursday.
And the insurance industry
was asked why it hasn't
'mounted a huge campaign
against car manufacturers to
build safer cars which are
cheaper to repair through less
expensive replacement parts.
Byron Straight of Van
couver, independent actuary
for the legislative insurance
committee, said it is “safe to
•'say" that most premiums
.would be cut if investment
.income was passed back to
motorists who help build that
income through premiums.
CONTINGENCY
The remark was made after
<*. A. Baines of Toronto, an
executive of the Independent
Insurance Conference of
Canada, told the committee
that such income was used as
a contingency against losses
from year to year on the
insurance business.
M He also suggested that
insurance premiums for the
«furthcoming year can’t take
into account any losses of past
•years, but simply attempt to
provide adequate funds for
■the expected damage claims.
Straight interjected that
projected premiums do in fact

Dennis Cocke (NDP New
Westminster) said the insur
ance industry could mount, a
“huge” campaign and Garde
Gardom (L—Vancouver-Point
Grey) chimed in:
“They could kick up the
gingerbread overnight."
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver-Centre) agreed with a
suggestion from Bilf Hartley
( NDP—Yale-Lillooet I that car
insurance companies might
set minimum standards for
■ cars they insure in the same
way that fire insurance com
panies do.

cAPOZzr
. . . chairman

OFFSET LOSS
On the question of invest
ment income, Baines took the
view that the shareholders of
an insurance company judge
its acceptability as a business
in terms of total return and if
investment income were
largely given to policyholders
it could mean a corresponding
increase in premiums would
be required to offset, the loss
to shareholders.

cover losses of ' the past,
because predictions based on
an exceptionally had year will
likely yield surpluses in a
gixxl accident year.
"We want to stay in Can
Baines, who is also general
ada" said Baines. "We don't
manager of the Canadian
Zurich Insurance Group, said i want to close down."
the committee members
ers
shouldn't overestimate t he agi
)tn- I
influence of insurance com
panies on car manufacturers
in the suggested campaign to
build safer cars.

Straight said the investment,
income figures for Raines’
firm show that premiums
might be reduced by as much
as seven per cent while some
other firms with smaller
income from investments
could give smaller reductions.
He agreed with Capozzi, the
committee chairman, that a
four or five per cent average
for the industry as a whole
would be possible.
FAIR VALUE?
The Independent Insurance
Conference represents one of
three major “groups” of
insurance companies. The
others are those associated
with the Canadian Under
writers’ association and a
group called the “Independent
Independents.”
Baines said his group
couldn’t come to a clear
consensus on the question of
whether a proposed 5250 limit
on property damage lawsuits
passed by the legislature last
year, should be proclaimed
into law.
The committee is studying
in addition to that question,
the larger question of whether
R.C. motorists are getting fair
value for their insurance
premiums.

Youth Turned Off
By Education in B.C.
Too many young people are
being “turned off” by educaj tion, and the provincial gov| ernment is chiefly responsible,
' the NDP education critic
charged Thursday in the
legislature.
Eileen Dailly, (Burnaby
North) a former teacher, also
criticized the government for
“dis couraging experimenta
tion and innovation”, and
added that the frustration
level was building up among
teachers in the province
because of lack of research
funds.
"To make education mean
ingful we must do everything
I possible to create a learning
enviomment,” she said during
discussion of education de
partment estimates.
| LACKS PURPOSE
Mrs. Dailly placed the
I blame for the dropping out of
thousands of school children
on the shoulders of the
I government.
The education department is
I giving little encouragement to
l the development of a new

philosophy in education, she
contended.
Despite the new buildings
and increased expenditures,
the department is not meeting
the needs of new content and
purpose in learning.
Mrs. Dailly said that since
she was teaching 16 years
ago, facilities and classrooms
in schools had been im
proved, yet the questions to
students are the same.
TV IN PRISONS
New directions , were re
quired i n educational re
search, including government
funding of pilot educational
projects.
She asked that educational

television be shown in prisons
to help the training and
rehabilitation of young in
mates. There is a tremendous
lack of educational facilities
for these people, she added.
The MLA also requested
that Education Minister
Donald Brothers indicate that
gymnasiums, activity rooms,
and libraries were indis
pensable in schools and would
be approved in construction
plans.
Brothers said he did not see
the value of giving money to
other than specific “applied
research” projects. Later ho
referred to school construction
research as an example of
such projects.
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The Law Catches Up
-HE GOVERNMENT’S PROPOS
AI to lower the legal drinking
age in British Columbia from 21 to
19 years is belated recognition that
SI enforcing the 21-year-old limit has
fit proved practically impossible. Many
persons under 21 do drink; the police
Sv court columns are proof of that.
In proposing to lowet the drinking
age Mr. Peterson is doing away
with much of the hypocrisy connect
ed with a restrictive liquor code that
fis Canada-wide. At present, only
' Quebec among the 10 provinces has
1a legal drinking age of 20: the rest
V jhave set it .at 21. If the prnoosed
| legislation is passed. British Colum^ ,bia will have the lowest legal tipplV ling age in Canada.
Mr. Peterson’s rhetoric gets a
|bit thick however, when he asks,
"Will the young people of today
: have the maturity to accept and dis
charge the responsibilities which go
with the new freedom?” The answer
lu I hat puestion is obvious: some

will, some will not. Many adults are
not responsible drinkers. That is
why the government brought
compulsory breathalyzer legislation.3
If anything, those young people who®
will be legally allowed to drink un
der the new legislation should not
follow the example of some socalled "mature” adults.
Maturity has been forced on
young people today by technology
and a culture that never tires of
making a cult out of youth. Adults
tell youth to be responsible and ma
ture, yet often set an example that,
is not helpful to youth. Persons un
der 21 years of age in the armed
forces are allowed to drink in a
military mess, but being the same
age and a civilian is another story.®
This is only one of the paradoxes*
which Canadian youth are faced :
with today. While the new legisla-:
tlon creates a precedent in Canada,
it is in a sense just another case of
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îFor Brotnersj _ ,
It Was $1.49 Davl
~ wa3 $ï.«îf i)ay~ in thej paper having to do with the
ige ..
he said,
legislature Friday, but there minimum
was no bargains for Education | amidst laughter. "The minimum
wage is to be raised to $1.50 an
; Minister Donald Brothers when hour in May.
! the NDP tried to reduce his
SOCREI) JOKE
■ annual salary tp that amount.
"Make it a $1.50 and it’s a
The move to drastically cut : deal," Herb Capozzi (SC
'the minister's salary came at v7nc„uve7 CenteeTj^ked "'after
;the ninth hour of a twelve-hour hav|ng earlier ^Hed McGeer's
idebate on the governments reference to long pants "unfair"
education estimates that began to Brotherg
Thursday.
Brothers' full salary of $20,000
was voted immediately after the
FINAL APPROVAL
The estimates, totalling over non-confidence motion was
$362 million, were given final defeated.
Alex Macdonald and Robert
approval at 6:30 p.m. after the
legislature began to sit through Williams, both NDP MLAs for
Vancouver East, charged that
the supper hour.
the educational system in B.C.
Toward the end of the discus- : was oriented toward the "privi
sion the house broke into an; leged classes" in the province.
uproar as Premier Bennett and
former NDP leader Robert POOR DEPRIVED
Strachan became embroiled in a : | Poor children, said Mac
name-calling match.
donald, are deprived of the
The salary vote was defeated opporutnity to become doctors
33-15 by the government after and lawyers. Williams said all
an uproar over the unorthodox people should be given equal
form of non-confidence motion1 chance to attend university.
While grants to school boards
ly Opposition Leader Dave ;
were being discussed, Strachan
Barrett.
The usual non-confidence called Bennett a dictator and
motion for a cabinet minister is added he was "unworthy” to be
to reduce his salary by $1. In the premier of the province.
Bennett replied by calling
B.C. this would mean reducing
Strachan "a Marxian socialist.”
it to $19,999.
LABEL DENIED
GRIT SUPPORT
Strachan denied the label, and
Barrett rose in the legislature asked that Bennett withdraw
'at 3:30 p.m. to say that after the remark, but the premier
more than nine hours of ques refused.
tioning Brothers, the opposition
As the house became increas
was convinced that he was
ingly chaotic as a result of the
"inadequate in terms of fighting ‘ exchange, Bennett asked for a
off the demands of the minister
five-minute adjournment until
of finance" and in getting 16:05 p.m.
i™^ti0nrlnZ‘b^ ** “l The bedlam wa. compounded
major priority of the govern- |when deputy speakerl’U Hcrb

SfÊf

Gift
Giving
Deplored
An investigation by thq
attorney-general’s department
into gifts to Liquor Control
Board employees by Ben
Gintcr's Tartan Breweries
was recommended by the
liquor inquiry commission.
The commission "deplores”
the gifts, given last Christmas
by the Prince George
brewer’s firm after the LCB |
had issued a memorandum
j banning such gilts.
The order had been issued
following questioning by Gin: ter at commission hearings
which revealed the practice
was a common one.
"Mr. Ginter knew of the
situation . . . and yet in spite
of this, much to our amaze
ment, instructed his company
to send out gift certificates
Ginter, who played a promi
nent role as a witness at the
commission hearings, got
some support for his com
plaints that the liquor board
required him to sell canned
beer at a higher price than he
wished.

'
Bruch was halfway out of the
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer - V chamber before members
threw the Socred backbench into realized that no vote had been
a tizzy by supporitng the motion;, taken on adjournment. Howmi8
the MLAs returned for a
1 half-hour lilting to finlih off the
province a minister of education department's estimates,
who can wear long pants. * -,—
Someone who can fight for the;
ratepayers of this province." . 1
Opposition critics said Broth-j ]
ers had failed to indicate any:
willingness to discuss the con
troversial school finance for
mula which is "emasculating"
local school districts; to ease
the regional college burden on
local districts; to help students
from across the province in |
attending university; to clarify
the department's policy on
v Thp cabinet will be given Previously the person for whom‘<3
"essential" classroom construc
authority to make regulations scales were made could choose |
tion and shift classes ; and toj
■for recreation in forest reserves the method used to measure*
give a coherent philosophy off.
■by a bill given first reading in : timber,
where education In B.C. is|
the legislature Friday.
Die minister can stop o|>era- yj
heading.
» The change is one of lu tions of tree-farm licensees |
INSULTING
after 30 days notice when it isl
iamendments to
Eileen Dailly (NDP - Bi
I Forest Act which give greater;!^*1 t*iat the holders of the!
nahy North) said B.C. is headed]
8 authority to the forest resources licenscs are no1 complying to
I minister in several areas.
, regulations. The notification}
/for a “second-class leamin
period in legislation now in thej|
^environment" under Brothers.
The mini
s....
t e r must now books is three months,
..
Replying to government!
approve the activities of travel- An amendment to the Vet
■ shouts that the opposition was!
lers and scientific investigate,, cri
Medical Act was givetiLj “‘n'uStinjÇ' .SMtoi, McGeer ;
Who may make use of timber flrst reading also.
M
I : said that on the basis off
and trees on Crown lands.
The bil| allows corporations Jftj
^Brothers’ performance "I’m not y
jsure this side is not being |
Methods of scaling timber in charge fees for veterinary serv-afe'
Igenerous" with Brothers.
feet, board measure or in cubic ices if directors, officers orHvrV,
feet must be approved by the employees of the cor|x>rations!
During the vote Bennett toldjj
jthe oppsition that the "people"
minister under the new act. are registered under the act.
trill laugh at them for the!
gmotion, but Municipal Affairs!
~linister Dan Campbell ex-1
(tended the humor by rising to!
isk the supply committee chair-1
l for a procedural ruling :
, bill on the -

B.C. to Control
Use of Forests
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Alcoholics Need
Crash Program'
By VIC PARSONS

A co-ordinator with responsibility for a crash
| program of alcoholism prevention, education, treatjment and rehabilitation was urgently recommended
I by the liquor inquiry report tabled Friday in the
i legislature.
. ] The report’s authors say the
; co-ordinator or "catalyst"
I should be a person of minisEterial rank with authority to
1 organize such a program and
; also to provide fijnds to
I implement necessary projects,
i The commissioners refer to
"the tremendous potential for
good" available in the ranks
of organizations interested in
jthe problems of alcoholism.
' frustrating failures*
I "Surely there is little need
to spell out the frustrating
failures of these groups, of
civic and provincial efforts
and of society at large to
combat alcoholism due the
simple fact that they have no
chief commander."
1 Everyone talks about the
’degradation,>the social cost,
j personal penalties, broken
j hearts and homes, shattered
•wills and damaged minds, the
| report says, but little is done
j because there is no leadership
| and guidance.
The commissioners say
highest priority should be
given to the proposed detoxi
cation centre in Vancouver,
and also to a provinciallyoperated clinic staffed by full
time professionals.
The clinic should provide
service to referral centres,
halfway houses, and to all
chronic alcoholics who volun
tarily seek solutions to their
problems.
YOUTH PROGRAM
| Another priority, says the
j report, should be the evolution
| of a preventative educational

program geared mainly for
youth in primary and secon
dary schools.
Material from the Alcohol
Foundation, t h e Education
and Research Council, the
Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, the beverage and
liquor industry, and other
sources could be used in the
program under the ministerial
"catalyst" t he report
suggests.
Everyone of every age
group, the commissioners
state, including imbibers and
abstainers, agree that exces
sive consumption of alcohol is
"totally unacceptable" to
modern society.
•WORTHY VOICE*
"With this unanimity it
should be possible under gov
ernment leadership to harness

a tremendous potential
present in temperance unions
and moderate drinkers ... to
alleviate the tragedy of alco
holism.
The commissioners predict
that the recommendations on
alcoholism might be seen by
many as "the most important
contribution" of the report.
The report praises the
vigorous temperance efforts
of Mrs. 11. S. Rogers, "whose
resolute and worthy voice was
heard at almost every session
throughout the province."
Mrs. Rogers is described as :
"chief protagonist" for the
WCTU and a "doughty cham
pion" whose "in-depth study
and knowledge of the dangers
and evils of alcohol was
reflected in her challenging
addresses on numerous
occasions."
"If at times her words fell
upon stony soil, her sincerity
and zeal won the expressed
esteem and admiration of all,
even the representatives of
the vested interests."

Comfort,
Convenience
In Design
", ; The "comfort and convcnl'.! pnce" of customers should be
the prime consideration In
design of beer parlors, the
liquor inquiry commission
H j recommends.
"We see no harm in conj structing a beer parlor which |
permits passersby seeing :
J patrons enjoying a glass of
"However we think it much
I more important to encourage
$ owners to design an establish, i ment not only functionally b
| attractive but worthy of viewj i°g from either inside or i
-i outside."
j The commission also
j recommends counter service "
be allowed in beer parlors,
particularly for people who
j enter to have a drink alone.
It said the practice of
! serving no more than two
glasses of beer at a time to a
customer should continue but
recommended that waiters be
prohibited from pressure-sell
ing. They should wait until
patrons aks for more beer and
the liquor board should issue
j such a directive, the commis-,
sion said.

Let Drinking Be Done
In Public View: Report
With surprisingly little com. ment, the liquor inquiry com
mission recommended that
civilized drinking be allowed
in public places and that
licensed dininsrtMPemises serve
liquor on Syiraay.
Sidewalk cafes, beaches,
patios and sporting events
would become acceptable
drinking places providing
orderly conduct was main
tained.
"Present legislation makes
it an offence to consume
liquor in a public place. We
believe that such a practice
no longer offends and that
such legislation should be
repealed.
"We should make it clear,
however, that we do not
condone or encourage any
kind of drinking in a public
place in such a way as would
be offensive to reasonable
persons . . .
"We believe that being
exposed to public view while
drinking encourages modera
tion and better conduct," the
report says.
The criminal code or other
legislation could be invoked to
handle people who create a

nuisance while drinking pub1 i c 1 y . the commissioners
There was also virtually no
discussion of a recommenda
tion to allow licensed dining
premises to sell liquor on
Sundays between noon and 11
The recommendations result
from "the evidence and

wishes of the people gleaned
from briefs and letters" received by the commission.
Liquor stores should remain
closed on Sundays and holi
days but conventions and
current restrictions.
Sunday liquor, the report
says, noting many conventions
are lost to B.C. because of
current restrictions

Control Bay Rum
The liquor inquiry commis
sion recommends a change in
the definition of liquor to
bring Bay Rum under the
control of the Liquor Control
"There is a large trade in
this very shoddy product," the
inquiry report states. "It sells
for 35 cents for four ounces
and apparently contains a
greater amount of alcohol
than an equivalent amount of
whisky and further it provides
a longer hangover than
whisky.
"From what the commis

sion heard, people who drink
it prefer it to whisky for this
reason."
A change in the definition of
liquor is recommended to
remove the phrase "fit for
human consumption" and
substitute "any substance
capable of being made a
drinkable liquid that is intoxi
cating".
This would "enable authori
ties to clamp down" on skid
road traffic in Bay Rum sold
at drug stores. The Liquor
Control Board has to date
declined to classify it as a
liquor.
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of the Law
W7ITH HIS IROPOSED ANTI
” Utter legislation, Conservation Minister Kieman has taken
what should prove to be a very ef
fective step toward a cleaner en
vironment. It is one thing to pro
hibit littering — as existing laws
rightly do; it should he a much more
successful approach to reduce the
supply of material which is likely to
be strewn on beaches, hiking trails,
, park sites and roadsides. The two'rent refund will at least encourage
beverage users to retain their
bottles or cans, and incite young
sters to gather up discarded containiers in the hope of profit.
Obviously, ordering compulsory
. refunds on empty containers will not
alone abolish littering. The present
salability of empty beer bottles has
only partially removed them from
' the pollution scene. But the new legislation is positive in nature and
-should show results. This measure,
" and others of a similar nature, will
have to become permanent features
of our social existence if we are not
to be engulfed in oui' own in'} destructible garbage.
.
Education of potential litterbugs,
Sijby varied means should not be overBlooked by the government. As the
use of recreation land—parks, sea
shores, lake and river sites — in
creases with growth of population

and the human need to get back to
nature as an antidote to urban pres
sures, it will become even more es-,
sential to ensure that the outdoors^
remains clean and wholesome, freejkfrom the debris of containers, wrap-.®
pers. bits of plastic and other almostjSç!
perpetual clutter.
That education is as necessary as)«ft
the provision of anti-litter facilitiesri»
max lie seen in the frequency with*
which armfuls of garbage are dumped behind logs in government camp- Æ : '
sites only a step from the garbage v;
cans provided, or even thrown bo-’jf*
side the can rather than in it. It is.tr
impossible to catch all such de--y|
spoilers and penalize them, and theyjflj
appear to be devoid of the usual '
human decencies which would re.
strain such behavior. When such: -x
persons are let loose in unsupervised \\
wild areas beyond the slight control 1
of park attendants, only a previous*
training in elementary tidiness will, V'
save the countryside from eventual
ruination.
If through this legislation and
further measures Mr. Kieman can >
effect a major improvement in 'he
litter situation without inflicting
onerous restraints on the majority
of people who do not require excès-. ; '
sive controls, he will have earned ,
the gratitude of all who love and
resoect the outdoors.
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Strachan Lashes Brothers
For Universities Budget
By VIC PARSONS
had ever discussed the expan Alberta and Ontario it was
The granting of provincial sion of medical training with about $2,400. she added. And the
government funds to universi university authorities.
discrepancy is getting greater
ties was blasted Friday by “No," the minister replied.
every year.
opposition spokesmen as "an “Surely," Strachan said, "you When Brothers sat quietiy
incredible demonstration of how must have discussed needs . . . throughout most of the attack,
not to conduct public business." I ask you, I beg of you, ask NDP leader Dave Barrett said
Education Minister Donald them if any (of the grants) are that by his silence the minister
Brothers faced the heaviest to be used for medical facili was indicating he was "just not
.barrage of criticism since dis ties."
able to cope."
cussion of the education esti Strachan suggested that there Unless there is greater plan
mates began Thursday during be a hotline between the ning in education, Barrett
the afternoon sitting when $92 university and the minister so warned, the province will face
million allocated to operating there can be a dialogue between problems of social upheaval
bnd capital grants to the three them.
similar to those in Quebec.
public universities were
Brothers said the universities The minister would then be
debated.
—UBC, Simon Fraser, and blamed because he did not stand
Former opposition leader Uvic—want to remain "masters up for the youngsters at the
v IRobert Strachan (NDP—Cow- within their house" and talk of doors of the university, Barrett
jichan-Malahat) related an academic freedom if the gov
Alleged shortage of doctors in ernment suggests changes.
jjthe province to the "failure" of Eileen Dailly (NDP-Bumaby
ijthe government to provide funds North), the NDP education
jfor expansion of the medical critic, said she felt the grants
rentre at UBC.
were not adequate to help
I Last year, he said, vw universities meet their needs.
Applications for entrance to the Provincial support for higher
Centre were turned down.
education per student in B.C.
Strachan asked Brothers if he was about $1,700, whereas in

.
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Proposals
Applauded
As the Morrow Commission expected, early reaction to their report on
B.C.'s liquor laws and drinking habits is seeing, as being most important, the
[ call for a "crash program" of education and rehabilitation.
Even the Women’s Christian Temperance Union likes that recommenda
tion.
The three-man Liquor Inquiry Commission, in its 119-page report tabled
in the legislature by Provincial Secretary Wesley Black Friday, predict their
I recommendations on alcoholism might hempen i’Y many as "the most important
■contribution."
, considerably by"revising the
The first public hearing was
: taxing system on alcohol.
™ 1969, 'less than
held March 17,
The 68 recommendations inf-;
Continued on Page 2
two months after Premier
he 37,500-word report will get ,
----Bennett
appointed
the com
careful study from the gov
could be expected to
Imment which has only about “Pse‘ ttlc "“J0** ”f B C" mission. The final hearing
January 9, 1970.
jwo weeks in which to décidé dru*era ,wh“ Pre,cr bccr "
The task was to conduct a
kvhether t> introduce legislay pcrha1* ,or lts- pncC - ovcr
broad study of the province’s
hard liquor and wine
|ion this session.
liquor
laws.
The recommendations range
At that time Opposition
SUPPORT GENERAL
from advocacy of civilized
Leader
Robert Strachan noted
! Initial reaction from MLAs drinking in public places
Who had heard only of the through opening of licensed ! Judge Morrow also had z
headed the Royal Commistii a i n rccomm endations premises on Sundays and
appeared to be good in all establishment of "neighbor- i sion on gasoline pricing, which
reported to the government
parties with a strong back- hood pubs" on a limited basis
four years ago without any
bench Socred element which as an experiment,
action being taken.
js known to be enthusiastic.
Also proposed were a t\voPROVED POINT
If there is consensus on the .year price freeze on alcoholic
-eport, it is that the time had; beverages to fight inflation,
That showed the attitude of
the government towards royal
;ome to clear, what Reg1 replacement of the one-man
commissions,
said the NDP
Clarkson. Vancouver Island current Liquor Control Board
■director of the RC. Alcoholism with a three-man board and a
leader.
The commission’s hearings } |
(Foundation called ‘archaic more "open" approach to Its
were frequently stormy and 1
and inconvenient” laws from task and a crash program
ended with the Liquor Control the books.
against alcoholism to be coBoard drawing a sharp rebuke
But he and others concerned ordinated by a cabinet
from the commission's coun
about the social dangers of minister,
sel Neil Davidson.
alcohol abuse are most OUTDATED LAWS
Col. Donald McGugan was
pleased to find that the
_
commissioners call for a , The commission used
chairman and sole member of
cabinet-minister directed pm. <?u8h.
lo *plore
the board for 18 years until
Sgram to teach ihe dangers of
KOUgmg of the public on
retiring last spring and the
,
wme
acting chairman and lone
abuse and to help those who
, u'v onces° m licensed estabhave succumbed
lishments and also to make
member at the moment is
■
clear that it feels B.C.’s liquor
William Bruce.
GLARING GAP*
laws are outmoded.
Davidson said it had been
completely impossible to
' As Dave Barrett, the social
The commission report
§|worker who is leader of the 'made no direct reference to
determine what board policy >
Hpiew Democratic Party Oppp- charges of conflict of interest
1 is from time to time.
,:sition puts it. this has been levelled against former attorAnd "without being unfair
to LCB personnel, it is clear
: >i"one of the glaring gaps in ; ney-general Robert Bonner by
that they have from time to
IgSocial Credit" government, Prince George brewer Ben
time been most uncommuni
action.
Ginter, but it did recommend
j "I don’t see how the gov- an investigation into gifts cative, brusque and in fact,
rude," he said.
eminent can ignore that j given Liquor Control Board
recommendation.”
employees by Ginter's firm,
EASY RULES
Chairman of the commis-. ;Tartan Breweries,
Over the months of hear
sion was Judge C. W. Morrow® One surprise in.the report
ings, briefs were heard and
of the County Court of Yale, |iwas its lack of reference to
argued
by a wide variety of
and the two other members extension of daily drinking
organizations — and the com
were labor leader Ed Lawson. V hours, a move favored by
mission set liberal ground
a teetotaller and retired most who testified at the
rules permitting plenty of
Roman Catholic Archbishop ^hearings.
questioning
from individuals
Martin M. Johnson.
■
An extension of the Saturand opposing sides.
The government has already !' day early closing was exIbeaten the commission to one ilpected to be a rccommendaOne of the running feuds L
|df its major recommendations j j tion of the report.
had the liquor and brewing
- that of lowering the .
interests arguing the merits
drinking age and the age of ,
of their own products and the
majority for all purposes to | Its recommendations are
menace of the others.
19
jthe result of a year's study
In between, spokesmen for
A biU for that purpose was ; estimated to have cost $80,000
the Women's Christian Temintroduced earlier this week.
modest for a royal com; mission — which heard the i| perance Union, carved up
PRICE CHANGES
views of 153 witnesses whose : both sides.
One recommendation that gge v i d e n c e comprises 4,934 I That woman was Mrs.
may not be so quickly ac pages.
j Janetta Rogers, a Burnaby
An additional 5,000 letters | housewife whom the commiscepted is a jwoposal for
raising the price of beer (Were recieved and studied and 1 sioners praise in their report
moderately and wine slightly "the entire bound package | for her sincerity and zeal
|while lowering that of whisky (totalled 50 volumes.
throughout the inquiry.
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And the close of the hear
ings in Victoria they presented her with a bouquet of
roses — in a beer stein.
UNHAPPY
Today she expressed disappointment with their
findings.
She said she agreed with
recommendations calling for
government-sponsored education and rehabilitation pro
grams relating to liquor.

j
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But she said she was ;
unhappy with the commis
sion’s proposal to extend
drinking hours to Sundays and
with the current bill„ and
recommendation to Tower tne j ‘
drinking age to 19.
These only served to make
liquor more accessible and the
WCTU maintains the greater
the accessibility, the greater .
the incidence of alcoholism.
Besides: “The weekend is a
time when traffic deaths due
to alcohol arc particularly bad
and this would only increase
the problem.”

Oil, NO!'
1 When tqld the commissioners r f
; also recommended neighbor- jr
■ hood pubs, she replied “Oh,
Mrsl Rogers said she did
not feel commissioners in- | i
vestigated all aspects of alco
holism thoroughly, adding that
she would have preferred a
closer look at the physiologi- ^
cal problems that accompany
alcoholism the family prob( terns and the highway traffic ,
j problems.
Reg Clarkson, speaking as a j
1 professional in the field of j i
alcohol rehabilitation, dis- !
agreed somewhat that accès- ; f.
sibility increased the problem j |
— prohibition showed it did not j
i necessarily.
| The important thing is ! |
‘ education — but not, us the ; ;
: c o mmissioners recommend, |
; only in the schools. The f|
drinking man needs to be
taught to drink responsibly.
Clarkson said good schooloriented programs outside the | *
j province had not had an j|
appreciable influence on later
alcoholism statistics.
?!
He expressed some surprise i|
that the commissioners had j|
: made such a recommendation, %
because there was some feel
ing during the hearings that j
there was not enough concen- ^
tration on the "social damage" aspects.
Neither Premier Bennett j|
nor Attorney-General Leslie |
Peterson, the men who will ;
be chiefly responsible for the |
fate of the report, were avail- ^
able for comment
Meanwhile, up in Prince |
George, brewer Ben Ginter, in ÿ
an interview, said he is ready |
for a fight over the commis
sion’s criticism of the Christ- ,
mas turkey’s he gave some '
LCB employees.
Ginter says they were not
bribes. And he says they were
not from his Taran Breweries
Ltd. They were personal gifts
from him
He was critical of what he :
said was the rejiort’s apparent \
failure to put an end to the
situation which has various
distillers and brewers selling j
at set brand prices.
He maintains the market
should he free and says he j
could sell his beer cheaper.
ALSO PLEASED
In Victoria, the restaurant '
and hotel people appear
generally pleased with pro\ isions in the repoil for enter
tainment in licensed premises
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gai
cafes. Again, they consider
this a more civilized attitude
than the current laws which
forbid windows in beer
parlows and insist that drink
ers sit down, keep quiet and
Rev. John Watson, president
of the Victoria Council of
Churches has said people will
come to church or stay away
regardless of their drinking
habits.
“But I can’t help but
wonder if we don't open the
doors to other problems. The
highways arc most crowded
on Sundays. What will happen
if we allow people to drink on
Sunday? Will this increase the
number of accidents?”
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Neighborhood
Pubs Seen
As Answer
English - style neighborhood
pubs might in future serve the
public of B.C. if the govern
ment accepts a recommenda
tion of the liquor inquiry
commission.
But the commission report
stresses “limitations would be
necessary to avoid a club on
every comer, and in weighing
public demand and public fear
‘caution’ could well be the
watchword.”
People who live away from
congessted downtown areas
would appreciate a small
outlet, with an owner who
: knows the needs of his local
patrons and can cater to
; them, the commissioners feel.
The report says local pubs
might help cut down on the
number of impaired drivers
!a£ ihe outlets would be within
walking distance of the customers’ residences.

‘SMALL NUMBERS’
. 1 . V However the commisV "sioners refer to the opposition
v; ; to local pubs by the residents
of Oak Bay as an indication
. that neighborhood outlets
£1.should be carefully considered.
“The outlets should be
Introduced in small numbers
«■Ht and on an experimental basis:
ST if experience shows them to be
Bfi desirable community outlets,
then more outlets should be
^considered.”
! The report says that
licensees would have to ensure that patrons are orderly
v .and behave proj>erly.
The outlets should lx»
authorized to serve l>eer by
draught or bottle, with wines,
g
liquor and food available.
*■; Entertainment of a community nature could also be
^•'permitted, the report adds.
The pubs could be called
“community clubs or village
clubs.” it is suggested, and
K could be authorized in areas
not adequately served at
present at locations arranged
•v .by the Liquor Control Board
IM after public hearings.
l
The commissioners say they
“see no basis for the cry of
‘wolf’ that has been broadcast
by the Hotels Association in
releation to the submission
made in support of the
neighborhood beer parlor.”
However, they propose that
|they “very substantial invest
ments” various hotels make
should be protected and say
they “will endeavor to en
sure that these places will not
interfere with gracious living
jin the neighborhood.”
The report points out that
there are 510 hotels in B.C.
ith an annual payroll of 32
illion and a capital investlent of $500 million.
“While we agree there Is
me merit to the main
ontention that a plethora of
eighborhood public houses
ith a much smaller investiment would have a great
advantage over hotels with a
(much larger investment, it
never been our intention
to make such a recommenda-

LIQUOR
REPORT
POINTS
Some of the rccommenda; lions of the Liquor Inquiry
l Commission :
• Drinking age lowered to
19 (already accepted by the
j government) and identity
I cards for 19-year-olds and
; others of youthful appearance.
• Licensed dining
premises open Sundays and
Christmas Day from noon to
11 p.m. and Good Friday from 1
3 to 11 p.m.
• Civilized drinking i n
public places such as sidewalk ;
cafes and beaches, with 1
“nuisance” to be prosecuted
under the Criminal Code if
necessary.
• A crash program of
alcoholism prevention and re- |
habilitation using the power of
government for leadership.
• Taxing of alcoholic
beverages on the basis of
alcohol content, with the
result that beer and wine
prices would rise and liquor
would decrease.
0 A two-year price freeze
on beer, wine and liquor to
fight inflation.
0 Alcoholic beverage ad
vertising on radio and tele• Repeal of liquor sale
prohibition on provincial and
municipal election days.
• Waitresses permitted in
all licensed establishments.
• “Ne ighborhood pubs”
on a limited basis as an
experiment, with requirement
| that sleeping accommodation i
j be provided.
! • E n t e r t a i nment in j
j licensed premises.
• Sale of lower-alcohol- j
; centent beer to encourage j
j moderation.
0 Use of the current fixed
[ price of beer as “ceiling” only j
i to allow supply and demand
l laws take effect.
• Pubs on university camI puses where students are in
residence and easing of club
; licences generally.
• Waiters serve patrons
I only when asked for refills
instead of pressuring draught
beer sales.
• Cheaper wine in dining
j premises, with individual
I glasses or carafes of wine to
j be made available.
• Repeal of ban on carry
ing partly-filled bottle of
liquor or wine in public place.
• Licensed premises to be
allowed to sell packaged alco
holic beverages at maximum
mark-up of $1 for case of beer
or bottle of liquor.
• Professional sports
organizations allowed to sell
alcoholic beverages at games.
• Gradual switch-over to
self-service liquor stores.
• Room-service of liquor
in hotels by mechanical dis
penser in miniature bottles
during hours when room-serv
ice not abailable.
• Convention and ban
quets allowed to serve liquor
on Sundays.

• Interior of pubs can be]
visible from outdoors.
• Counter service for |
patrons in beer parlors.
0 Goverment liquor I
stores remain closed on Sun- J
days and holidays.
• And licensed establish- I
ments with dining facilities [
given right to serve draught |
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Act to Change
Adoption Rules

'Onerous,
Repulsive

A bill enabling the adoption of of the youngster's vagrancy,
persons over the age of twenty- incorrigibility, or physical or
one was given first reading in Smental
i
infirmity
to appear
The B.C. Liquor Inquiry
the legislature Friday.
before a judge and swear out a
The amendment also allows complaint within seven days Commission is "confident the
: provincial government will
agencies outside the province to after apprehension.
give consent to adoption of The hill also gives a judge wish to implement our recom
children inside B.C. in cases discretion to investigate cir-j mendations, based as they are
where the child is ward of the cumstances of a case, and in the ‘public interest’ and on
the overwhelming evidence we
rescind or rex iew care and received."
The bill, one of two introduced | custody if he is satisfied it is in
This view is expressed in
by Welfare Minister Phil Gag- the l>e.st interests of the child
the preface to the commis
lardi. is an amendment to the
sion’s report submitted Friday
i; Adoption Act and allows ado|>
l| tion if the applicant has maingffito the provincial government.
fained the person to be adopted.
It describes the report as
? The second bill was an
: striking a middle course be
';*> amendment to the Protection
tween extreme views favoring
g|1of Children Act that relates to
. ■prohibition of alcohol on the
wjthe care and custody of children
one hand and a total end to
. '1j,'in need of protection."
i -regulation on the other.
1 l,egal adoption of individuals!
‘FEWER THE BETTER’
■over the age of majority isl
"The commission’s view at
jpermitted if the guardian mainP this time is that many of the
■taineri as his own child the;
restrictive r egulations
.1 person until he reaches the age
promulgated over the years
jot m a jo r i t y . marnes, or!
have been onerous and repul
I becomes self-supporting
sive to many people and that
The amemlmmt to the protêt
if alcoholic beverages are to i
ilti.m of Children Act makes it
I ibe allowed, the fewer restricanecessary for persons who take;
lions surrounding their sale
^children into custody
because;
the better.”
The commissioners recalled
that liquor was regarded as
'w
an evil in 1921 when the
government passed an act
> regulating its sale.
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WINE GOUGERS'
SOUR INQUIRY

But as for the present, "the
rigid rules, regulations and i
strictures now in effect, in*
X terpreted and implemented by
an autho ritarian board,
X permit only one conclusion —
that the (government Liquor)
Act is still dealing with a
- susi>ect product and a suspect
y public. . . .

The full wrath of the liquor inquiry
commission was turned on wine price “gougers.”
The commission recommends the Liquor Con
trol Board take steps to control those “who
NO G LILT FEELING
[through high markups deny many people the ex"The patrons of 1970 of our
erience of gracious eating and drinking habits.”
1 licensed premises have no
Markups on wine of 100 to 300 per cent in : feeling of guilt... they
naturally wonder at such
/ancouver and Victoria dining establishments were
archaic practices as separate
referred to as “reprehensible” and “discrimi
entrances for men and ladies;
natory.”
why they must enjoy a

I
1

“We believe the public would hold your
commissioners 'in flagrante delicto’ if we did not
comment upon the gouging of the consumer in the
high markup of wines both by the Liquor Control
Board and dining room licensees,” the report says.
There may be “some justification” for LCB
prices but the dining establishments should be
controlled.
People of average income are being denied the
l“pieasure of celebrating anniversaries or other
nappy events by dining out and having the meal
enhanced by a good wine and thus (there is) dis
crimination between the families of modest income
and those of affluent heritage.”
B.C. wine should be available in carafes of 8
pnd 12 ounces in dining rooms and the practice of
serving imported wines in modestly-priced glasses
Should be extended, the report said.
In addition, an end to the ban on people
tarrying partly filled bottles in public would help
people who are served a bottle of wine near closing
fime and then are neither allowed to finish it nor
ake it with them.

beverage in a cloistered
[atmosphere barred to public
view and why even their very
X posture, while within, is regujlated.
"Today, ease and frequency
of travel overseas have introeduced people to continental
H|culture and habits of eating
and drinking," the report
says, noting also the influence
' iof ethnic groups on such
1 habits.
■ "Influenced by these
_• avenues of communication,
PBsociety today sees no validity
' jin evaluating the morality of
% ^drinking wine, spirits or beer
t - by such variables as kind of
place, time of day, or day of
.. week.”
|p There have been tremen• jdous changes in society not
-V jonly since 1921 but also since
’ 1953 when the Liquor act was
.last overhauled, the report

|
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|
I
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, jsays.
preteired m others,
the
The report also calls for wine counsellors in
TOGETHER
Tejxjrt said, adding that every
liquor stores, charts to show the sweetness of
i
(question
was
ultimately
reLines, and an agent in Europe to buy the best lines £ : In a conclusion headed "Ave
>. jAtque Vale" (Hall and Fare- ilsolved unanimously,
for B.C. wine drinkers.

I■ i
HL

& iwell) the commissioners stand
W {together on their projosals.
ÏÏ "Not everyone will accept
jib. jour judgments and consequent
{recommendations . . .
y ; "it is in the nature of a
eport dealing with convicting
iexvs that some will be

i j "Hence whether one accepts
ior rejects our recommenda
tions, the plaudits or blame
jri/nust be equally shared by
k^ach of the commissioners.
"We were very much united
our labors and ask only to
one in honor or dishonor.”

Sharp Rebuke Leveiiei
at LCB Rules, Practises

The liquor inquiry commis-*
sion has coupled a sharp
rebuke of Liquor Control;
Board "discourtesy” with a
jcall for a three-man board
,and a right of appeal from its
decisions.
j The report of the inquiry
[notes that there is currently
[provision for a three-man
board but that it has been
ruled for years by a one-man
.board (Col. Donald McGugan,
now retired, was replaced by
[acting chairman William!
Bruce).
The current ban on appeals
from the board’s decisions
[should be removed because
'we believe this to be a
jdangerous doctrine and it runs
contrary to all sense of
[decency and justice.

• The "warehouse* type F
of liquor outlet to be gradu-. ;
ally phased out in favor of|
self-service stores.
• Es tablishment of a
special order department to ;
facilitate special liquor
orders, with forms to be made
available in every liquor store.

■

• Shelf space in liquor
stores to bear "some reason
able relationship” to volume
! of sales.
• Price lists to be printed
; in greater volume and reJ
printed more than the current
twice a year.
• Co-operation with muni
cipal authorities on location of
• new outlets to avoid traffic
and other problems.

"It cannot be justified in
any country that prides itself
on giving its citizens access to
‘our courts at all . . . times.”
The report also calls for the
board to make public,
announcements of hearings so
that other than people "who
happen to be in the (board's)
olfice at the time are aware
o( the hearing.
Hearings should be held In
j'public places—in Victoria, for
■instance, at the courthouse.

• An end to the present
system of requiring a ne\V
hotel proprietor to build one
that has at least one room
more than other hotels in the!
area to qualify for a licence,'
with board discretion substi
tuted instead on the need for:
a new licence.

Centres licensed byjfc
municipalities to have annual d
permits to serve liquor.
e The board to seek uni-i^
formity in liquor sale and1 ] ■
distribution matters across ;
Canada.
e Duty-free liquor stores'
The commission takes a
^ $ct
„y the b^d at
«firm tone on the need ,or' international airports to sell
. change in the liquor board. , utax.frec liquor
people leavj
"Considerable criticism has King the country, as a means oF5
been levelled at the Liquor makine Canadian alcoholics
' Control Board, both at the -' beverages better knowngj
administration level and at ,,aroun(j the world,
i those employed In liquor
f Ucencees to have the|1
I stores.
s. orivilege of selling cases ofj
I ••The attitude of the ad- . becr- and 11<luor and wines ln
• iininistrative staff of the LCB ^ bottles at a maximum mark-|
: in the past seemed to reflect, ô; up of $1 during their regular
$ the philosophy of the govern- 'hours of sale,
firent which was. art is,
# Unsolicited gifts to B.C."
: control and regulation.
residents be released at/
^"landed costs” rather than ‘
LCB |
"The uncompromising atti- É*being marked
; tude of the board has resulted |jprices.
in an abrupt and rigid attitude
their dealings with most
rsons doing business with
board, in writing or in »
irsonal contact.

1

•tSppys. r . •«
■£ 'Hi:

"Employees have been:
verely criticized for failing;
assist the public with their ^
irdhases by refusing Infor-1
lation or counselling to pros-,
itive purchasers . . .
It is the opinion of the
o m m i ssioners that the
ihilosophy must change from; g
control and regulation to one
of public service, the public? j
service to include as its|f
primary ingredient courtesy|
to the public.
| Retraining for employees atl
board’s expense should beû
lertaken to improve service!
salary scales adjusted 1
It the new qualifications, th<
port said.
Among other changes foijj
• board were:
• Salaries for board
ambers as well asl
employees to be commen-;|
gsurate with those for similar|
-esponsibllities in pr i va te|
dustry.
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No-Holds-Barred Debate
n Joys, H urts of Drugs
Kv JACK
.lAni SCOTT
vrin-r
By

--- ----------.......... let
.. _s gét down to
accept- .1....
that you people truly
"Okay,
{ACCEPT
REPORT
that marijuana should that," the minister replied,
The Hon. Grace Mary Mc
Barber, a lanky, laconic,| believe
be legalized. But I say that ifjlf'For as many examples as
Carthy, minister without port-; red-bearded man. asked Mrs. it were legalized there would you can give me of those who
folio, wearing fighting colors, {"McCarthy if the provincial be thousands more using it have been unharmed cont
{government w ould accept,
of beige suede, weighing 105; "with respect" the recom-i end going on to harder drugs, 'fepletely I can give you
a teen-ager and I’ve a examples of those who have
pounds, stepped into the ring; mendations of the federal! I’ve
, un,versjty
___ , student. As far been harmed. I probably have
recently with three younger .government
drugs headed commission
by Gerald !°$ back “ three years ago my-more examples on my side
leftier opponents in a no-holds- ‘nain, dean of the University* unive.rsi,y 5tudent was
— *->«—
‘elMng .than you have on yours.
me about young people at the
barred encounter. The sub-, of Toronto law school,
The University of British Columiject
JCI : marijuana.
.nmmip
ion’s» ireport
■'.uiimaaiuii
trpui i js ex- bia who had stopped using
Injustices
In the course of
two-hour ? pected to be made public this mar,jUana because they
i confrontation the petite n - month.
"As for the court sentences,
wanted their careers. They
"What worries me is that 8topped using it not because
auburn-haired member from
would go along with your
Vane Ouver-Little Mountain : the commission may come out thcy thought it was harmful, ^thought that it really seems
with some radical rules that I not because they thought their an „injustice to take someone
“
defended herself against
hasofexperimented
with
a
charges that the Social Credit
couple
man.iuan
R
cannot accept or would not , parents wouldn’t like it, but who
government is attempting to
want to accept," the minister because of the fear of a
and put him in jail for two
legislate joy, that it is hypo replied. "You, Charles, are crjminal record.”
afraid that the federal gov-.
Barber . "It’s perhaps some- years. That isn't the case
critical in countenancing the
ernment will not endorse the
now. They are getting sus
sale of liquor while ostensibly
{opposing the legalization of com mission's recommenda thing of a contradiction in my pended sentences for first and
argument,
but
that’s
the
same
tions. I am afraid that
second offences and very
marijuana and that it is intent
on maintaining repressive already, by their statements,; reason we forbid drugs at ; small sentences for most
Cool Aid. On the other hand
legislation that creates move they have preconditioned
themselves to accepting any we hear, time after time, kids
"But I agree that any1
'social ills than the drug,
thing that the commission saying that, for many of j prison sentence may seem
ht self.
_
Ai"issue was a resolution® may decide. I don’t have a them, one of the reasons they harsh. The people who should
proposed by Mrs. McCarthy,
great deal of faith in the Le tried marijuana was because; really have the book thrownj
soon to be debated in the Dain commission, to begin it was illegal. Its always fun at them are those who arelegislature. It calls for an
with. Its bias, its approach to break some minor law peddling it. But I do not want
expression of “deep concern"
that the law is an ass, was when you’re young."
to get into the argument on
Mrs. McCarthy : “Yes, now
-over statements by Prime evident from its first meet
don’t you think those would be
"Minister Pierre Trudeau and ings in British Columbia.”
Health Minister John Munro
One of the Uvic students the kind of youngsters who, in
"and would urge the federal wondered how Mrs. McCarthy any event, would be led into"
«government to stick by its could criticize Health Minister soft drugs or hard drugs or
commitments to the 65-nation , Munro for making statements any other kind of wrong
Convention on Narcotic Drugs ' in advance of the commis doing?"
For
sion's report and, at the same
’signed in 1961.
time, express her own disGet
Plastered
MOTION
satisfaction with the commisYouth:
"Oh, for Pete’s sake."
Passing of the motionj, sion before it has released its
would, in effect, put the)« conclusions. “That’s an inter interrupted one of the stu■ dents, a fourth-year anthro
op r ovincial government on* esting twist, he said.
'Before
pology major. "Before it was
Ijreeord against the legalizing;*,
drugs it was alcohol. I can
pf marijuana.
Weigh All Facts
remember before the whole
Mrs. McCarthy's resolution^
Drugs
"If the commission had big drug wave hit, when I was
faT On that “day" S'
UJ>
in Grade 10, going out on
have been at our own govern- Friday night and getting
Minister Munro was quoted as
plastered with a mickey of
•• .
, .. ro,.|0)nn ,-nivPv
ment to replace it with ;
It
hav.ng told Ca.leton Umxe -, diffcrent people .. M„. Mc. lemon gin. I can also rememCarthy asserted.
asserted. “I
"I just
just want
want bfr “
aBainst the ‘H
slty students in
\
Carthy
(we find that a significant: intelligent people to weigh all
«n<«.f we got caught we
Alcohol'
____ _ ' of the Canadian of the pros and cons of the were f*ned $35. We didn t get
people smoke marijuana wp
subject, assess it in the light *®nt f° Jai1 for two ycarsUwould be totally irresponsible of scientific knowledge and There s mo^e__tban,raJ^oraJ
if we didn’t legalize it."
and the
facts mmi
and; tion SaP
research «nu
me lavio
- here. There’s
An earlier quotation, attrib-|| give their findings to theL : credibility gap. We have a lot;
ntori tn Primp Minister Tru-S government. That isn’t theLjof known facts -for example,
case with this commission.. ji that there are 200,000 alco-i whether it should be legalized ;
deau during an interview's They’re already stated their, holic cripples in this province.! because I’m not sure, and I
while holidaying in the French! bias strongly. So what can you': So we see the provincial! suspect that you're not sure,
Alps, indicated that marijuana exnect to come out of if"
government moralizing and; that marijuana is harmless.
It was SUggesiea
suggested mai
that one saying,
don't have! ------There is just —
not ----enough
would be legalized by the
b. 'Well,. we
— ..................,
federal government it u- effect of hcr resolution in the; the facts about pot. but wet information, there is just not
search proved it was not a legisiature would be to widen think they’re probably going; enough research anywhere in
dangerous drug.
the generation gap, that youngji to be bad’ and. at the same the world to give us concluAt the invitation of the! people would simply see it as time, raking in tax dollars off sive proof."
Times, Mrs. McCarthy facedj. a repressive action by poli-! alcohol though there’s conThe Uvicquestioner said.
Charles Barber, 20-year-old, ■ ticians without a consideration .. elusive evidence that booze \s . ‘Yet you are condemning it
member of the Victoria Youthv of how younger people feel a d d ictive, physically and .without proof that it is
Council, an organizer of the; about the use of marijuana. ^psychologically destructive . harmful,
self-help youth group known; "That’s a risk we have to
and that every time you takeMrs. McCarthy
: "I’m
as Cool-Aid. and two Univer-J take all the time with young a d*ïnk you are killing brai^ simply saying to you that
isity of Victoria students who, people.” Mrs. McCarthy said.’ cells.
But you wouldn t ban until we have the proof let’s ,
'asked for anonymity to spcall -Rut I’m a legislator. It’s my alcohol, would you? The way not go off on a bent to legalize
....... If it means
IS that
the government rationalizes^or off on a bent to not
|freely of their involvement! _ responsibility.
t
about alcohol is just a cop-« legalize.”
vith drugs.
j my children and your children 9
will grow up in a society that out
“The problem from our •
Mrs. McCarthy told the trio] has overcome some of its
"I'll bet there would he; end," said Charles Barber, "is
permissiveness
that's
where
1
WLT’
a
Tc
o
Ü°of^rs0'
that
wh!le we're probably
[that she has had a long-time j
*lnter-mn, iW%îafetij stand. Should I change my
roolied “&it doestt rlgbl' we r1' ™rrcctly 'nlellec'’
attitude, should I conform to ^rthy replied^ Buboes tt ,ua, in landing pat. discuss(Minister Munro’s statement ' viPWK I can’t accent lust so mean ,that, bccaHse we nve mg it rationally in nice offices;
that I won’t be thought à Wlth alcobo1 we ^hJ)U.1.<î,ll^!J8*5like this and waitin8 for more
(had particularly incensed her.-I
yet another social ill. What facts so that we can make a

Wos

"Here we are in the middle J
nf a federal study on drugsl|
set up by the federal govern-ra
ment and without waiting for
any findings at all they are;;
naking statements w h i c hi
show either a dismal lack of|
faith in the commission
that they have already made] j
up their minds," she said.

I[

m
nf thP
No, agreed one of the
students, but the laws as they
stand aren't stopping the use
o£ marijuana.
I u
Thousands More
■ ^ i. .
....
..
“Ah, but aren t they? Mrs.
M c C a r thy countered. I

are we getting into-just the
. judgment kids OUt there
lt of pleasure? Is this b "'JL jnl’ lrouble TMrg
»
in ,ife? Do we just go
we'reconcern^i "
{romB pne pleasurable drug to vhy we
another and then another?"
Alternative
“You are just trying to
legislate against joy." the
"Yes.”
.student remarked. "Mari^uana is a harmless drug.' (student.
.
——
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eason marijuana should be®
TPs Avdildbls
legalized because it provides af
viable alternative to the bar-i "Perhaps so," said Barber,
Jbiturates, amphetamines,' "but I should imagine that !
jopiates and all the other» each of would be drawing
fdrugs that the kids use."
quite opposite conclusions as
Mrs. McCarthy looked to why that should be happen; solemnly at the student and ing. Many kids would have you
said, "Why do you use believe that one of the reasons
marijuana?"
for it is precisely because it is
"Oh," the 19-year-old stu- illegal, because of the nature
dent said. "I don’t go and sit of the market, because it you
in a corner and blast out of can’t get grass and there’s
my brain by myself. I very nothing better to do in town
. seldom use it. But when I do that night — there’s no band/
digits always in a social situa- there’s no concert, there’s no
? -bStion, always in a small group, youth centre - they will turn
By BRUCE YEMEN
three or four people who are to the harder drug because it
The provincial royal commission on liquor will)
>lose friends of mine. I’m not js all that’s available."
saying to you that it’s good, Mrs. McCarthy: "Aren’t!
tiptoe back to Victoria Tuesday to hand in another
bad or anything else. I'm y0u willing to wait for the |
recommendation.
pimply saying that I should findings of the commission toj
have the right to decide for bolster that contention?"
i
It is expected to rccom- tion for tenants against land-1
1 myself.
Barber: "Well, for one thing i mend longer hours of sale for lords, a new Litter Act!
"Well, Mrs.
let's talk
about that . , * ur*en'
, ,,,hal
*
<.h«„iai rj licensed outlets on weekdays designed to encourage change |
I right."
McCarthy
in basic habits of waste,
t
be more concern lor that kid; , and Saturday night.
responded. Hasn t it always
abol„ carhcr > It would be submitted as an consumer protection bill con-1
trolling unsolicited c r e d i 11
been the responsibility of ,
“
...
:addendum to the 165-page cards and a new corrections I
government to protect the "h° experiment, with two or
minority? Maybe the majority hre« = > i » r e t s and could | report turned in by the act with increased emphasis |
j$ Morrow commission Friday
on a probation and parole^
of people can smoke mart- le8al|y end UP ln Jaü;
and immediately tabled in the
Juana safely. I'm saying that s a greater social ill than
■
legislature.
'maybe' because I don't know, marijuana. It may seem cold*.
References to longer sale
But I accept what you and blooded today, but the so-r
hours were left out inadver
other young people I’ve met called 'dependent personality
tently in the rush to hand in
say—that most people they *s a type who, if they re not
the
report in time for the
know are not affected harm- on marijuana today, will!
fully. But we’ve ample evi- surely be on booze tomorrow.^ government to bring in legis
lation this session—if it wants
dence that if they are psycho- That’s the nature of their
to.
logically unfit the marijuana soul. They need something
The government, mean
experience can be very harm- with some potency, they nee
while. has its collective ear to
ful. Is it not my responsibility, something which will repler
the
ground and its big eye
I is it not society’s responsi-; ish good feeling which evibility, to protect those people? dentjy they can’t get fromj; fixed firmly on the "balloon"
that the report, with its
What you are really saying is being happy with people. If it
that because you will take not grass it will be booze —jj recommendations of major
liquor law reforms, clearly
marijuana and enjoy it then or something."
represents.
everyone else should."
„
-, -, ..
,<T„ .. ..
Mrs. McCarthy: "Is it that
.....
young people today are less| SUNDAY DRINKING
The three-man commission
up to Individuel able to handle life than young
called for Sunday drinking in
.... „ . .
. ,
people in the past?
'No," t h e student dis-, r ; ,, , *7
licensed dining outlets, civil
agreed. "What I'm saying i,| 1 think the system
ized drinking in public places,
that I believe sincerely in the: lacked against them," one
a legal drinking age of 19 and
individual and that he should 1he students answered,
crash program against
have the right to make a
"What you are saying
alcoholism among, its 68 rec
decision."
that what you really want ir „ ommendations.
One of the students, who this generation is absolutely)
It was almost a foregone |
. described himself as "well -!no sense of responsibility."
conclusion, on the basis of ! \
-■into the drug scene until IjjP®rs' McCarthy suggested,
evidence heard by the comp Quit," said that the laws1
mission, that a recommended
governing drugs generally
5OUnds Great!
Saturday night closing of 2
don’t work.
a.m. would be included in the
"One thing I learned when L v "You want to go your own|j
[way. You don’t want io go toi
was on drugs," he said. "Iff
It is understood this will be
you repress something it il school between 9 and 12. You) a part of the addendum along
’
tends to grow. With this drug.] don’t want to go to university!
with longer opening hours for
<i*}
thing there’s a whole sub-j 1 tween 10 and 2. You want it)., weekdays.
your hours. Well, that’s all;;:
l culture that goes with it and; jin
A typewritten page dealing
L ery well. The concept sounds®
the more its repressed thefi
with long hours is understood
darker it gets. What’s happen ;reat; everybody do l heir ownlj to have been approved by the
ing now is that hard drug 1 thing and they’re free and'J] commissioners but was acci
\ i like heroin are coming
intoii that’s lovely. But how doji dentally omitted.
, - who'-,..
- , j»you
the scene with people
jn^0 fit- tite economic situation^
MAY BE IMPLEMENTED
that? You have to_
smoke marijuana. The door is
practical.
There are so many],
Judge C. W. Morrow of Yale
wide open for the darkei
county court was chairman of
drugs. When there is a shoi jteachers and there are
supply of marijuana, when the ,înan?' students and y°u bave
the commission and members
,___ arel|• to have a certain
certain framed
were retired Archbishop Mar
grass is dried ....
up, athere
tin Johnson and Teamster
/some who will turn to some"I think what we want is toil Union Leader Ed Lawson.
, thing else."
to laIk~fo the older®
Prospects of the govern
"That just bolsters th<
argument doesn’t it?" Mrs people," the anthropology stu-L ment implementing at least
[dent said, "but I’m afraid;.-! some of the recommended
McCarthy suggested. "Yov
jthat the gap is greater nows reforms is believed to be
are saying that there is thi
danger of a reliance oi than it is between Stone Age|j good. Already this session a
L marijuana and if the suppl; men and ourselves."
number of major legislative
"I don’t feel that way at all,j changes have been introduced
; dries up it is a temptation t
dealing with basic social
5 go on to something else. The|;^Irs- McCarthy replied. "If i
t great fear is that the depen-? =l>arent feels strongly enough)
relationships.
’dency on soft drugs will leadf^ aliout his principles he’s no
These include a lowering of
jthe age of majority
and the
*to the hard drugs. Now we’vè&jSoing to give in just for thej
had four years of marijuana—g sake Gf being a good egg,| age for drinking alcohol — to
1 five at the most — but thi Your child is going to respect® “19, a new measure of protec
Addiction Research Founda*your opinion. It is not going tc
tion has figures which point t(gestablish you as a square or
two facts : one, that there
stablishment or an old fogey
younger heroin users throughlbecai‘so you just don’t happen
out Canada and the Unite«to think their way. This
States then ever before, andlseneration has the intellitwo, that there are a growinglgence, more so than in any
number who have r>rogressea*other age, to respond to that
from marijuana into harder® kind of direction "
drug,. That’s documented! "I agree with you. perhap,

onger Hours
Proposed For
Liquor Outlets

M

.V,h'nk

:
■

■not for the,same reason," said
[®„art/r- Tt is not so much a
.“‘^rations as a gap °,
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A Mature Approach
TTHE MORROW COMMISSION
i-eport on British Columbia’s
i liquor laws poses the Social Credit
j government with a crucial decision.
Except for a saving clause which
] urges an intensive program of edu
cation in the evils of excessive
drinking and immediate action to
treat and rehabilitate alcoholics, the
general tenor of the document is
toward wider distribution of alcohol;
.easier access to wine, spirits and
' beer both on and off the premises;
and a generally more liberal ap
proach to the use of such beverages.
Clearly, the provincial admin$1 istration, which under the leader,-ship of a confirmed teetotaller has
leaned more to restriction than to
liberalization, must make a fundallgjmcntal philosophical choice.
In many respects the Morrow
^recommendations—and the commis1 sion is to be congratulated on a very
enlightened and understanding ap‘ jproach t o its responsibilities —
.merely propose the legalization of
^numerous practices which custom,
common sense and human nature
have long approved. The rather
furtive attitude which some of the
present drinking laws engender does
little for human dignity and still less
to raise the social climate of
ijdrinking places.
Almost any sidewalk cafe in
Suiope presents a more appetizing
■«.environment than the cheerless

LIQUOR
'CHARTS'

guzzling halls which many beer
parlors offer, or the dark hide away
lounges. The new approach, with
some of the amenities of the English
pub, the German beer hall or the’
French cafe in which food, music
and entertainment are part of the;
scene, would offer great advances’
over the existing Canadian auster
ity. And, if adopted, the recom
mendations indicate that a man who
drinks a bottle of beer at a family
picnic on the beach will no longer be
considered a criminal. The govern
ment, then would do well to
approach the Morrow proposals
with an open mind and an apprecia
tion that what we have known in
the past is not a norm by any
reasonable or healthful standards I
Inevitably, with a lower drinking
age, with expanded outlets for the
sale of alcohol, with extended hours
of service and more attractive
means of drinking, there will be
excesses. But there already are
excesses. That is human nature. It
is fallacious to suggest that alcohol
is not a permanent part of life in
this country: rather than deny it or
deplore it, we should try to make it
as pleasant and unharmful as
possible. The existing laws do little
on either count; the Morrow propo
sals indicate a more enlightened and
sensible arrangement. Perhaps un
der mature conditions we can
achieve maturity.

NDP Pushes
Toxic Gas
Opposition

Motorists should drive away
from liquor stores with
clear understanding of how
Opposition Leader Dave Bar
much alcohol impairs their
rett has put a resolution on the
driving, the liquor inquiry
commission says
legislative order paper asking
It recommends that, the | the legislature to urge the
federal government to "oppose
Liquor Control Board supply
all its stores and other outlets j > the shipping of toxic gases,
manufactured
for war purposes,
with a small chart showing
in Canadian waters."
how much of any given
He also asks in another i
alcoholic beverage consumed $
resolution that the legislature
hour will put the
ask Ottawa to notify the U.S.
average person over the
govemmen that the B.C.
breathalyzer reading
assembly “regrets the testing of
'This information could be
nuclear weapons in Amchitka
printed on the cash slip
Island."
presently handed to each
j The resolutions stand little
customer when a purchase
! chance of making any headway
made," the report says.
in the house unless Premier
It is an offence to drive
i Bennett, as government house
with a blood alcohol reading
leader, decides to support them.
excess of .08 under the
Such motions on the order
Criminal Code.
paper usually die there or get
talked out.

'One Licence
To Cover
All of B.C/
The entire province of Brit
ish Columbia should be dedared "one licensed area"
under the Government Liquor
Act, the liquor inquiry comZ mission recommends.
This would enable pubs to
he established on university
campuses and in other areas
which are not officially "wet,"
the commission report says.
It recommends pubs be
allowed on university cam
puses where students are in
residence.
The new licensing system
would mean that areas which
do not want to be considered
"wet" would have the right to
hold plebiscites to vote them
selves "dry"—the reverse of
the current system.
The commission also calls
/ for easing of regulations
affecting clubs of various

i
|
|
I
\

Service groups such as the
Canadian Legion should he
allowed to sell liquor on one
licence instead of the current
costly system requiring both a
beer parlor and lounge
J licence, thç report says.
Clubs s u ch as Glen j..
■ Meadows Golf Club should he
given co nsideration for
licences previously denied on
I the basis that they are
; privately owned, the commis
es ion says.
"We do not see that the
l ; type of ownership or profit
motive is relevant so long as
'there is responsible owner
ship," the report says.
Also recommended is the
right of professional sports ;
organizations to sell liquor at J
games.

Great News
To Radio, TV
Radio officials were enthusi- Ken Goddard, manager
astic today about the liquor CJVI, felt that all the commis
inquiry commission’s r e c o m- sion’s recommendations were
mendation to allow advertising
| of alcoholic beverages on radio “They've reported accurately
and television.
the feelings of the people. It’s
j President of CKDA. Dave ridiculous to have Canadian
j Armstrong described it as breweries advertising on Ameri
“great news'* and said it would can stations that are beaming in
help stations meet rising costs. on the Canadian market.”
“The Canadian and Radio The liquor inquiry commission
j Television Commission has said would allow beverages to be
that all radio stations will have advertised on radio and tele
Mo program at least 30 per cent vision but under a strict code of
Canadian music by October.
The advertising is a welcomed
j revenue that will help us meet The commission says the
present policy on advertising is
jthat commitment."
! Clare Copeland, president of discriminatory against radio
jCFAX, said that lifting of the and television and a “complete
iban on radio and television failure" in its intended purpose
advertising would “promote a of protecting people from “hav
■ more sensible use of the demo ing their homes invaded by
electronic media carrying liquor
cratic way of life."
“Advertising is now allowed advertising."
in Ontario, Quebec and Mani Advertising i n all media
toba and I understand Saskat should be allowed provided it
chewan and Alberta will have it doesn’t :
• Encourage consumption
Ithis year."
the!of alcohol
Copeland
but merely
liquor companies are in a better encourages preference of exist
position than retail companies ing customers among different
sponsor news specials, live brands ;
ames, symphony concerts and
• At tribute to alcoholic
ther top-rate programs
beverages any direct or implied
healthful,
nutritive, sedative or
L
similar virtues:
• Make an appeal to
minors:
Convey the impression [
that consumption of alcohol is
conducive to social prestige
business success, popularity
with the opposite sex or escape
from personal problems’’’
S Depict women in any
other fashion than as “persons
of maturity, dignity and moder
ation
. engaged in dignified
activities of a wholesome
nature, consistent with accepted
modern-day standards
Women will not be shown in
immodest, vulgar or provoca
tive dress or situations and
there shall be no exploitation or
utilization of the female form as
the primary theme";
• Use premiums other than
recipe books and descriptions of
drinks
• Mislead people as to the
product’s place of production as
distinct from its place of origin:
in an historic sense
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'EALTH OFFICERS FRIGHTENED,
SAYS McGEER
L_______________________________ __________

..

........................ ...................................................

Beach Pollutio
,rN' usting
AdHIV * ’I'm.'
Public "health officers iu CO-ORDlNATIOX
B.C. are “frightened to blow Services performed by
the whistle" on pollution of R,,ecial purpose associations
beaches by sewage and efflu- such as the Canadian CancerjS
ent, Liberal Leader Pat Me-.-'Society and the Victorian,
Geer charged in the legisla- Order of Nurses, for instance,
ture Monday.
" co-ordinated on a regional
He said at least one public
ihealth officer has been fired district basis to betttr serve
the total health needs of
and others have been threalened for attempting to make regions.
He indicated that a number
.public their tests of tln>
jeoliform count of polluted: of separate grants for various
health unit services may be
consolidated into a lump sum
PUBLIC PRESS! HR
as part of new arrangements
He called for mandatory,, for regional health units.
month-by-month publication of
FINANCIAL FORMULA
all coliform counts taken by;
He repeated an earlier
health officers in potentially
statement that Victoria’s pro
dangerous areas.
: Public pressure for cleaning posed regional health uni,t will
lup sewage pollution only get under way before long
begins to mount when tests of with an interim financial
beaches are made public, formula which would make
•McGeer said. That’s why little “significant" difference
{some people prefer to keep in the current cost-sharing as
the tests quiet, he suggested. between all municipalities and
The Liberal leader said he the provincial government.
is “disgusted" by the dumping
The minister said progress
of raw sewage on beaches in towards integrated regional
tha Victoria area and. recalled ! programs covering a wide
seeing people collecting shelTfl
range o f health services
m jfish on a beach at the Beacoi
pEHill Park shoreline, close to i ! hinges to a large extent on
I
cost-sharing programs to be
sewage outfall.
\ I
"Somebody ought, to warn worked out with regional
health units around the prov. ipthem,” he said of the pollution
danger.______________
É McGeer said Health Minishl^ter Ralph Loffmark had$
^ started out his portfolio two
years ago vowing war on
jsewage pollution.
“What about View Royal
«t.'V0¥nlJMgPÏ,ifJue|.

West Island
BMacaulay Point . . . Ferguson; Health Care
■Point . .. the Gorge?"
Loffmark said there are twoffiS 'Great Shame1
nain alternatives facing Vie1
pRoyal, which turned down
pkëWér r e r e r e nduni la
'ecember.
It could decide to put the*
Question to the people again
vith changed financial pr<
osais and a better explana
tion of why sewers are*
ceded, he said, adding there
*as indication this is the step
hat would be taken.
Or the government could
ermitView Royal to continue
®s
is. with growth in the
area stifled.
îf people decide to main-! _

West island communities are
not getting their fair share of
public health services, Dr.
Howard M c D i a r m i d (SC—
Albemi) said in the legislature
Monday.
McDiarmid said the com
munities need visits from a
public health nurse periodically,
yet receive virtually nothing
from the government.
He thought it was a “great
shame and a blot" on the total ;
health care program of the
government. The people are [
contributors to society and it is [
owed to them that they be j
com™nity in a Iea„M visited several times a year, ;
wpulous condition. I think! McDiarmid said.
Jthey should have the right to
9,0 **
‘
Health Minister Ralph Loff-,
xio so," Loffmark said.
mark said a rotational system
On the dumping of raw;
in which psychiatrists from, jra
jsewage, Loffmark said theM major urban areas would help 1
Pollution Control Board had» provide service to outlying j jraccepted his policy of refusing
areas has been proposed by the
permission for any new dump
governnient to psychiatists “and
ing of untreated effluent.
if they don’t respond, then we
Loffmark also said regional
will have to examine the
district health units to be set'
question of the right, to practice
up under a new cost-sharinj
in B.C. and the obligations
formula can look forward
related to it."
running increasingly “i n t eThe same principle should
grated" health programs
apply to all types of doctors in
facing the shortage of medical
men in outlying areas, he said

Staff 'Meddling
In Abortion Bids
Liberal
Leader Dr. Pat
McGeer Monday urged Health
Minister Ralph Loffmark to
make sure that hospital medi! cal directors don't "meddle"
in abortion cases.

trist in the case of abortion on
mental health grounds, for
instance.
Then, after the required >■;
committee hearing, further
approval was necessary from
the director’s office. McGeer '

He made the appeal after
charging Dr. Lawrence Ranta,
! medical director of Vancouver
! (General Hospital, with at: [temptingto interfere with the
; intent of the federal Criminal
Code in setting up elaborate
procedures leading to abor
tions at that hospital.
Loffmark said he would look
i into the charges and agreed
with McGeer that beyond the
; requirement for approval of
| abortions by a therapeutic
abortious committee at each
! hospital, the operators should
. be allowed under administra
tive procedures no more and
no less onerous than those for
jot her operations.

. Loffmark said it. is im
portant to avoid turning hos
pitals into "abortion mills”
but promised to work toward
seeing that the liberalizing
intent of last year’s Criminal 6
Code reforms are put into
effect.
Dr. Howard McDairmld j
iSC—Alberni) said if there ;
were wider acceptance of 1
contraceptives there wouldn't
be so many abortions.
He expressed regret that so
many women had been scared j
off using birth control pills by '
hearings in the United States.-,;
The reasons for fear are J
unproven, he said.

LISTS STEPS
j McGeer said Ranta in a
[letter sent to medical staff
1 had listed several steps for a
doctor to follow including
consulting with a member of
the hospital staff—a phsychia-

AT SITE
POWER COST

2.87

MILLS

|
I
I
i
■
i
,
;
!
!

The cost of Peace River
power delivered to the integrated power system at the
site was 2.81 mills per kilowatt-hour from April 1 to Dec.
31. 1969.
The information was given
bv Premier Bennett Monday
in response to a written
question from the opposition.
The answer pointed out that
at site cost in the Energy
; Board Report of 196.1 was
: estimated at 3.92 mills.
| Earlier a question on the
; cost of power delivered to the
3 integrated system in the lower
mainland revealed cost at 5
j. mills as of Dec. 31, 1969. The
i report had estimated a cost of
; 4.4 mills into the 1980s.
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DOCTOR CALLSFÔR B.C. STUDY

Z"- . I
■'I

Regional Nursin
Homes Urged

■

Private hospitals and nurs-HLnti| December lx*fore
ing homes should be taken rlwin get a bed. Electi1
jnver by the government and Üf^maïc surgery patients ha
joperated through rcglonalpj,, wait until May 1971
[hospital hoards. Dr. Scott.p ... ..
. , ,
, ... ,•
...
T, ,
Wallace estimated that $2.3
[Wallace (SC—Oak Bay> sug
million
had
been
wasted
on|
gested in the legislature Monacute care beds at Van-5
..
,
couver’s Lion’s Gate Hospital'
Wallace, a critic of govern-fa,,,-, n-urfing hSBe^'teds
ment health policy in earlier .khould have been used,
speeches in the house this9* ,r.
,
A bill introduced in they
session, called for greater aid' [T* dc™nd f°r n™ «'ut" K
[legislature may help bring
to persons between acute and. Pfs.,cwl.1 ,a'f° ea reduced :
^long-sought
copper smelter to!
[extended care stages of modi-jg^J „„rLZ'__ ,®aL'..i
^British Columbia Mines Minis-!
ings
on
beds
could
have
been
I
i.
al care, and warned of
1er Frank Richter said Mon 'MmM
day.
[serious danger of shortage” bsed toward the construction'
n hf new acute care facilities.
and abuse of hospital beds ini
1 Victoria.
# ,,ppointed
out that 7-3nofrJ^H
of mines will be empowered;
He and Gordon Dowding ;t,aticnts days in which nonho order a mine to ship up to: VV:
1NDP
R u r naby-Edmonds i .acutp patients accupy acute j
'50
per cent of its production®®
| ^ found themselves in substan-^0^8 cost $48.50 per day at St. ?
for processing at any desig- §|g
$djtial agreement on the matterù^oseph s Hospital.
nated
plant in the province.
^J;of having publicly operatedg Wallace also called for S
[ It applies to any typeofjKj
nursing homes and hospitals.p more efficient out-patient de•MAKING FOItTI NKS*
^rlmcnls and greater lnU$
mineral but. Richter I madet.>^i:fv
■
xu
. clear that the most immediateJB|
lediate^H
■«ration of medical services. {
purpose in mind for The bilfflB
Kfcf Dowding said private nurs-, ,
_ n ,
.
.
,
' . .
, . ; Liberal Leader Pat McGeer
would lie to guarantee thalV|fc*
Swing homes should be brought .» , .
.
,. .. . ., .. 3J
B.
...
. *aid he doesn t doubt that
any copper smelter to be setf
jw under public management.MaII.TCP nas ineu ms very
m«nd charged that "mysleri-fhest” to see that more
up in the province would ha vie" 1
a continuing supply of ore.|
gllljous” private hospital cor ■b "desperately needed” money
, ; • jmrations had lieen makinglgocs to hospitals.
Richter said he hopes the
11*'fortunes on the misery off' _
_
, ,
bill will have some fairlyg
1 people in their declining', Bal M=Gcer ««id Wallacejf;
$M:v.
"immediate”
effect on plans'
lyrars ”
;h a d endorsed government j" |
V_i for a copper smelter.
' Both referred to the ,«eJgollci“ whf" ha ran as »
’eessful system of public nurs- xacred ln ,h* ,Sb* elec'ion.JBMffi!. ; The bill has a broad sectior
ing homes in Allierta. and
™tcd for the provin-jjjï .j® /stating that “all minerals pr.
: Wallace suggested that the cla lludget and when he voted^tieMSAaduced in the province shall Ite1
I government review and stu.lv aRa,nst 1 Liberal «solution to| " ' ■ processed, smelted and
' the Alberta plan. Following.:”1 up a committee to study)
; jxfined in the province subjectJjB
3 such a Study. B.C. could srt,i1hc financial structure of B.C.1
In the availability” of suchim
; facilities and rurmer pvo-r|$|
[Hydro
which
had
been
eating]/
similar program of]
|up
visions of the act.
-up
capital
funds
in
B.C.
xjnursing services, he added.
The next section narrows J
Victoria has the machinery!' "There has been a history g
Sthe minister’s power to desig-l
|set. up to co-ordinate a homes •f Irospital care shortages!
-S'pmating 50 per cent of a mine's^|
care program, Wallace said.j mder the Social Credit®
^ ^.production to be sent to aH|
tj pointing out the local medical,] governments'' McGeer said.
[ processing plant. He can also^J
I society was willing to
•-order such plants to aeeept^J
| operate.
,.v/and process minerals.
The bill also gives theHJjQg
SYSTEM EN FAIR
Œminister power to determine g
Wallace described as '
j
at
what cost the material will®
I fair” a system in which the|
processed to the mine if 8
I government pays the costs of|
gthe
minerals are not sold®!
B chronic and acute patients.
«outright
to the processing^
1 yet leaves patients inter-|
ft mediate between these
1 lie may also make orders^^^J
3"respecting the efficiency < fB^B
|cumstances to fend for them-S
gselves.
^operation of the producing|H|
VicfoiTa, with " twice "thel
I plant, smelter or refinery.”
[[national average of residents i!
An appeal board would bejéÿ|
J °ver 65, has a large number
|set up to arbitrate disputes'
jof persons needing intcr-|
[land
bear appeals against anytL-™—
g mediate care.
|rulings by the minister.
The Oak Bay MLA also saidf
Jfinal appeal to the cabinet
|either there are not enough!
gwould result in a bindin;
|beds in the Victoria hospitals!
decision.
^to meet the demand, or they'
An order by the minister t
§are not being used intclli4
i producing mine to deliver 50S_
ggently. "It is both of these
er cent of its production to a|M
1believe,” he added.
processing plant would not l»e| VI]
,,ffAf.ll. 'A fAt. p(v At HP I U i- - *
The waiting list for beds ini
gthe Royal Jubilee totalled!
existing contracts or to boost!
■ M79 and the list for admis-l
[production to meet the order,!
Jsion to St. Joseph's 1,352,1
Richter said.
■Wallace said.
Richter said there are
j Urgent cases on the waitin^l
[number of copper properties!
the province which mightT
ot support a smelter on their]
]St. Joseph’s.
, and a company building
If a patient is not classifiei
i smelter without an adequate]
jas urgent, he may have to]
gsupply of mill-feed would
wait nine months to a yeaii
(quire a guarantee, he said.
efore a bed is available,!
He estimated the cost of thej
Vallace said.
Smallest economically viable
P^lective male patients
ier smelter possible at $80|
nillj
Ithose who have to put up with|
pome inconvenience through]
waiting — now have to wait]

M. Bill Guarantee:
New Smelter
Supply of Ore
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Before Public: McGeer
By BRUCE YEMEN
Liberal Leader Dr. Pat
McGeer accused some B.C.
doctors of putting personal
gain before public good in a
conflict of interest in relations
with the provincial governMcGeer told the legislature
that some doctors had can
didly admitted they eased up
on pressure on the govern
ment to provide more hospital
facilities while they were
negotiating with the govern
ment on a few schedule for
doctors under the B.C. Medi
cal Plan.
“I wish the members of my
profession would put as much
effort into getting hospital
beds built as they did into
getting the kind of medical

scheme they wanted," he said !
during debate on health de
partment spending estimates.
He said it was obvious that
the doctors had got what they
wanted out of the government
and it was also obvious that
some doctors were reluctant
to press for more hospital
beds because they were nego
tiating a fee schedule.
"The decay (in hospital
services) is something that
should shock doctors and the
people of B.C.," McGeer said.
McGeer said he was “telling
It as it is” in his remarks.
"It is not a time for
medical men to be endorsing
the government, it’s a time
for them to be speaking out
on behalf of the people who
art1 being neglected," McGeer

Figures 'Don't Tell Whole Story'
"The reason there is a
shortage of hospital beds is
because the government pure
ly and simply refuses to build
The percentage of the pro
vincial budget going into
hospital construction has pro
gressively declined in recent
years, he said, citing a figure
of $3.2 million for 1968-69
compared with $5.7 million in
1957.
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark said later that McGeer’s
figures didn’t tell the full

story because a substantial
amount of new hospital finan
cing is now being carried out
through regional districts.
McGeer said the death rate
for heart attack patients is 25
per 100 for regular hospitals
and 13 per 100 for hospitals
with proper intensive care
facilities.
"If you can believe it, when
I was visiting Royal Colum
bian Hospital (New West
minster) there was a waiting
list for intensive care . .. Can !
you believe it?"

'Give Priority to Intensive Care'
Patients who lived long
enough in acute care beds
would have a chance at
getting the care they needed
in intensive beds, McGeer
said, adding:
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expenditures under the social
services tax at more than
double the amount realized by
the tax.
Robert Strachan (NDP- Cowichan-Malahat) told Loff
mark that if he knew the
“That’s what our hospital
history of B.C. politics he
policy has brought us in B.C.” wouldn’t argue with McGeer’s
He said highest construction contention that the govern
priority should be given to ment was failing to use the
full amount of the extra tax ;
intensive care beds in B.C.
"this is where lives are for the hospital purposes
promised.
Dave Brousson (L—North
The government must spend
Vancouver-Capitano) said the
$20 million a year to keep up
province
should have from 125 è
with hospital needs, he said.
to 250 speech therapists to
Loffmark tangled with Mc dêal with an estimated 25,000
Geer over a charge that the students with speech and
B.C. provincial government is hearing problems in the public
making a profit out of the two schools, but in fact has only
per cent of the social services 25 such therapists.
tax which was originally
He urged Loffmark to
allocated to hospital in double the size of the Unlsurance.
evrsity of B.C. therapy pro
McGeer made the charge in gram from a capacity of • ., /
maintaining there is enough seven graduates to 14, to
money to pay for needed raise salaries for therapists %.!
hospital facilities, contrary to to attract career-minded outgovernment claims.
siders and to set up a speech
Loffmark said McGeer was technician course, perhaps at
using the "big lie" technique the B.C. Institute of Tech-
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Influenced in Hospital Move
NDP Leader Dave Barrett Monday called for
. a full investigation into hospital managements
after Health Minister Ralph Loffmark revealed
“medical politics" had influenced the vote of 85
doctors to move Vancouver’s children’s hospital.
Loffmark told the legislature he visited the
hospital when the doctors were deciding whether
to move the facilities to another location. After all
agreed at the open meeting to the move, some
expressed misgivings personally to the minister.
Later, Loffmark sent ballot forms to the doc
tors who were at the meeting, and four out of five
; reversed their vote.
“There must be something wrong with the
management of the hospital if four of five doctors
are afraid to stand up and debate a matter as
simple as the move of a hospital,” Loffmark said.
Barrett said the minister was “admitting that
the medical profession was captured by fear” and
;it was Loffmark’s legal and moral responsibility to
remove the cause of fear.
Having once made the statement that doctors
feared reprisals from hospital management, Bar-

Four Out of Five Doctors
Reversed Vote: Loffmark

jjHrett said the minister must call upon the legislative
,;4health committet to look into the siuation.
Loffmark would fail in his duty as a
{responsible minister of the cabinet if he did not
{undertake the investigation, Barrett argued.
Would Loffmark ;

ait he is powerless to do
fe

anything about reprisals through the use of public
facilities?
Dr. Howard McDiarmid (SC—Alberni) rose
to Loffmark’s defence, saying that the minister;
had been courageous in "scratching the surface ora
something many of us had known for years.”

'If You Think Politics Dirty
... Try Medical Politics'

"If you think politics is dirty,” McDiarmM
added, "try medical politics.”
'The suggestion of management control of
doctors’ opinions arose out of exchanges between
Barrett, Loffmark, and Dennis Cocke (NDP—New
Westminster) on the subject of provincial aid for
the Royal Columbian Hospital and the G.F. Strong
Rehabilitation Centre on the lower mainland.
Loffmark had charged that the board of the,
500-bed Royal Columbian in New Westminister
had been holding up construction to enforce!
demands for a $59 per bed per day operating
budget.
Comparable grants to other hospitals were
about $47 to $53 per day, the minister said. "The
demands made by the Royal Columbian were quite
inconsistent with the fair rates in the province.”
Barrett said Loffmark had accused the board
of withholding information, but the minister had
not checked out the board’s position. Loffmark had,
"the fastest lip in the west,” Barrett added.
The NDP leader charged that the minister had
threatened the “very fabric of the hospital regional1
hoards” with his allegation.

Ip® v

Pharmacists to Get Power
To Issue Generic Drugs
^ Pharmacists should soon
I have the power to substitute
cheaper generic-name drugs
gf o r expensive trade-name
^drugs in a doctor’s prescrip
tion, Health Minister Ralph
J Loffmark told the legislature
I Monday.
1 He said the new procedure
|has been agreed on by
| druggists following meetings
la month ago among the B.C.
| medical and pharmaceutical
[groups and Loffmark to dis
cuss the costs of trade-name
[drugs which often cost 300 to
100 per cent more
feneric-name drugs.

Loffmark said doctors
would have the right to
specify that a trade-name
drug only be issued but the
department of health might
then ask the doctor to justify
use of a more expensive drug.
If trade-name drugs con
tinue to be prescribed un
necessarily the pharmacists
might have to be empowered
to substitute cheaper generic
drugs even when a doctor
specifically states that only a
particular brand name can be
prescribed, he said.
e< Loffmark also said the
"extraordinary” costs of
drugs to some people will be

reviewed by the departmenl
"with a view to giving finan
cial assistance” to people hit
by high costs.
He was replying to Libera
leader Pat McGeer who
suggested the government pay
individuals’ drug costs in
excess of $20 a year. Such a
program would cost very little
under the medicare program,
McGeer said, but it would
ease tremendous burdens
borne by a few people.
"It may cost a lot to put a
man in a capsule,” McGeer j
said, “but it’s costing even
more to put a capsule in a|
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Doctor Says McGeer In Error'
The B.C. Medical Association Tuesday fired
hack at Liberal Leader Pat McGeer for saying that
doctors worry more about fee schedules than about
the number of hospital beds in the province.
McGeer was “in grave error” in making the
charge Monday in the legislature. Dr. George
Gibson, president of the BCMA, said Tuesday.
Dr. E. C. McCoy, executive director of the

association, said the group lias been a "constant
lobby" for hospital improvement.
"The committee who happen to be working
now on fee schedule matters is small in comparison
to the doctors active in our hospital affairs work.
"The voluntary lime spent bv B.C. doctors on
hosptial problems is probably 10 times more than
s|ient by them on economic affairs," McCov said.

Report Urges Northern Service
Extended
Drink Hours For Doctors Urged
| The B.C Liquor Commis
si sion Tuesday recommended
;jihat licensed outlets be
Hallowed to stay open until 2
ï;ia.m. including Saturday nights
Tor cocktail lounges and dinjing rooms but closing at
j midnight Saturday for beer
jiparlors.
A: The recommendations were
Submitted to the provincial
■government as an addendum
yjto the IGa-page liquor inquiry
; report handed in Friday after
a year of study by a threeiman commission headed by
Judge C. W. Morrow.

I

The extension of hours of
, Jopening for beer parlors is to
$2 a.m. for every day except
■Saturday, according to inter■pretation of the commission’s
«■Anommendations.
13 The recommendation sa>s
hhe beer parlor (public house 1
^■extension is to lie "subject to
X’
Regulation 5.09" under the
‘Government Liquor Act which
ttjMstates beer parlors may not
jopen at any time on Sundays.

£14:

- ,

j Cocktail lounges and
licensed dining rooms would
.
'be allowed to remain open
j* until 2 a.m. Sunday in addi>Ition to being able to open
llater Sundays, a privilege to
jibe denied to beer parlors.
v

\ i

★ ★ ★

£|Mggw But the added reeommendafvjqtions turned in Tuesday say
that licensed dining and cock
tail lounges (holding an
‘omnibus licence") can stay
>pen "seven days a week until
a.m.” which appears to
conflict with an earlier recom
mendation in tile main report
Igwhich limits them to the
hours between noon and 11
to m. Sunday.
I It is expected, however, that
riie shorter hours recom
mended for Sunday would

The government should consider taking over
licensing of doctors if necessary to get adequate
medical service in outlying areas, Allan Williams
(L—West Vancouver-Howe Sound) told the Legislalui-e Tuesday.
He said the main reason
there is a shortage of quali
fied medical men in many
areas of the province is
"greed . . you can make
more money in Vancouver
and Victoria than you can in
xthe outlying areas."
He asked Health Minister
Ralph Loffmark if he had
considered taking over the
licensing of doctors from the
profession itself in the event
efforts failed to solve the
regional doctor shortage.
Williams suggested :
• Graduates of Univeristy
of British Columbia Medical
School might be required to
serve in the nortli as a means
of paying back some of the
high costs of medical training
borne by the public purse;
• Doctors seeking to be
licensed here from other parts
of Canada and the world
might receive a licence condi
tional on their serving in the
• Fees to doctors under
the medicare scheme might
be set higher in the outlying
areas to make up some of the
income lost in comparison
with doctors in the major
metropolitan areas.
MISTAKEN

Williams said this would in
effect take some money from
doctors in the $80.000 to
$90.000 a year range, a figure
quoted earlier as the net
income for urologists in B.C.
by Alex Macdonald (NDP
Vancouver East).
Dr. H. L. McDiarmid (SC —
Albcrni) said later that Mac
donald had mistakenly given
figures from a medical jour
nal for two years' income
instead of one year.

$

the doctor shortage in outlying
areas. He said he is deter
mined that B.C. will have a
balanced dispersal of medical
care throughout the province.

BILLS SEEK
$2 MINIMUM
Two private members bills
to raise the minimum wage
for males and females to $2
per hour from $1.25 have been
intinduced into the legislature.
Tlie two hills were introduced by NDP deputy leader
Eileen Dailiy, MLA for Burn
aby North.
Earlier in the session, the
government announced the
board of industrial relations
would provide for a minimum, j
wage of $1.50 per hour for
employees in the service
industries. The c hange applies
to both male and female
employees.

Canned Heat Will
Replace Bay Rum
Skid Road alcoholics will
squeeze shoe polish and drinkcanned heat if they are denied
Bay Rum without proppr
treatment for their illness.
Opposition Leader Dave Bar
rett said in the legislature
Tuesday.
He made the remark In
charging the provincial gevernment with failure to pro
vide for treatment of alco
holics out: of huge liquor
profits.
He said 50 cents on every
dollar of profit should go into
prevention and treatment of
alcoholism.
Barrett s|x>ke after Evan
Wolfe (SC—Vancouver Cen
tre) suggested the provincial
government follow the advice
of the provincial liquor in
quiry commission and bring
Bay Rum under the control of
the Liquor Control Board by
declaring it fit for human
consumption. It is currently
sold in drug stores as a shave
lotion.
Wolfe passed around a fourounce bottle of the liquid
which he said contains as
much alcohol as a 13-ounce
bottle of whisky, "enough to
get the entire backbench

one trying to treat a symptom
while ignoring the disease.
Speaking of the plight of
a hard pressed 'alcoholic, BarTf he doesn’t get Bay Rum
he’ll squeeze shoe |H>lish and
drink canned heat."
Attempts to control Ray
Rum by themselves would be i
"absurd” and "a pitiful
measure to escafie the moral
responsibility" for doing
something about alcoholism,
Barrett said.
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Loffmark Acte
Too Hastily
On Generic Sales
Druggists
SSiia- 'v->-

A move to allow pharm
cists to. substitute cheaper
generic drugs for expensive'
trade-name drugs is still in
the proposal stage, profes
sional spokesmen said Tues
day.
j They were commenting on a1
.. statement by Health Minister
- "Ralph Loffmark in the legisl
ature Monday. Loffmark said
the new- procedure has been
* agreed to following meetings
with the doctors and pharma
cists organizations
The registrar of the Phartn a ceutical Association of|
D.A. Denholm of Van-,
couver, said pharmacists!
have not agreed to this.
j

Premature
■

-,

bine." Drug manufacture!
spent $50 million a year to! 45
I"push brand-name drugs down! '
I the throats of Canadians "
p Hartley urged the govern-! $
Ksment to make its generic
formulary available to drugrQ
stores and pharmacies in B.C.t
[So "bypass the drug mum>|i-'
/|»>Iy.” providing savings are!
|pgpasscd on to those who must;
-[«purchase drugs.
L Alex Macdonald (NDP
j^eVancouver Hast • suggested
'v:?j$hat a small-scale provincial!
pharmacy buy wholesale?
Had rugs and make them availJffl
Sable o n an " informât ivcfejll
^basis’’ to drug stores.

. ft

|; Liberal leader Pal McGee*
gK’said there would be no way t«fl
. jguard against the mixing ole
two drugs and selling it unde»
a biand name.

Loffmark
Won't Close
Hospital
The B.C. government has no;
intention of closing down or B
changing the function of the [ j
. Chemainus Hospital, Health !
^[ Minister Ralph Loffmark said j
‘ * Tuesday.
Iioffmark was replying to i
Robert Strachan (NDP — Cowi-j
chan-Malahat) during discussion j
of the health department esti-

f

He described Loffmark si
The minister said, however,
[comments as "at best, pie-,
that if the people of Chemainus i
«mature."
want a different approach to |
: Representatives of both pro-p' |
| hospital care, the function of the
Abuse
i
sessional organizations had t I
hospital may be changed.
; {met the minister and "if wejSgHjC
He suggested the hospital
3 The government may
{find it advisable followingJ. could be an "ambulatory, diagto recommend Illiltl, y
' ^discussion we will change ourj
:
nostic
and treatment centre . . .
[pharmacists and doctors divijli;
; Regulations. But we have toldffæ
^^ajiospital without beds.”
Io certain Approved dru
fàjMr. Loffmark we are notj^l
It here is abuse of measured
^prepared to commit the pro-:
■ «S3PI
^designed to cut drug' prices, f
[ fessions until we have made ai,1 fl|
A Loffmark said formulary!
Blecision on the matter.”
jlists of the government artÇ
He said the association is {.*/:!'
^approaching the matter posi-tia
available to druggists and
y lively but must discuss itjlffS « «
|most know the generic namcJj
^internally before à decision, j- '
[ 3®>f drugs. If pharmacists am
g,.».. j^tnwilllng or unable to use
Off the Point
nniiavituuii
discretion in
III filling
lining prescript
|JI C.'tl IflAsked if no agreement all
1^1 ions, they will have to justify!
Ihis time meant opposition, he|j
ijESheir position.
'
^replied "by no stretch of theB
Dr. Scott Wallace (SC—OaMw
m agination.”
tfheouver
ol one particular
Dr. E. C. McCoy, executiveM
S”®^™^'Tug had shown that only onejdirector of the B.C. "Medicalj|
■Association, said Loffmark!
>f 12 different makes was!
|was “a little off the point” in|
lying a policy has been set.
He said it is all very well 1
We have no information!
ave money but effectiveness!
[that this matter is other than!
Extended drinking hours to!
if the drugs being prescribed]
_...... proposed policy, some
î a.m. “seven days a week”
Jpshould be the paramount
I*.which seems quite reasonable
for licensed outlets wasr
_Jconcern.
I proper safeguards are pre
recommended by the B.C.
"For this reason I view will
ided,” he said.
Liquor Commission Tuesday. >i[
some concern that a pharma
While allowing lieensed outjcist would be free to prescribe!
Justify Choice
; lets to remain open to 2 a.m. ,
[whatever generic drug hi
the
report says beer parlors .j*
happed to have in the store
Opposition spokesmen in th<
should close Saturday at mid- 1
(he said.
legislature said governmen
night and not be allowed to ;
lie said a policy of mon
^efforts to reduce drug costs
| open Sundays.
.|>y using generic rather than!
intensive assays of import
For full details on this and
[drugs
by
the
federal
govern
Jrade names will need mon
other legislative news see |
jgeeth if they are to he]
ment is required to polici
[drug effectiveness.
Successful.
. ri°cj"'6ièitir,Stkin'*fi<rB6eî
gested that further action will!
Won't Do Job
ij
|have to be taken to ensureI
[prices for drugs will not be1
Robert Strachan (NDP 4
(Cowichan-Malahatt said that!
(excessive.
Soften it has been found that!
loffmark, replying to oppo-|
|tvade-name drugs won’t do thep
lition questions during discusyiib manufacturers claim.
|
;ion of the health department
Slip
Loffmark announced Mon-1
-stimates, said that if present
(measures are not enough,
the new procedure tof
ay be necessary to look inti
jencourage the use of generics
he matter further. Pharma
pamc drugs had been agreed*
rusts, as well as doctors, will]
upon following meetings
ave to justify their choice •
month ago among B.C. phar-j
irand-name drugs.
maceutical and medical
William Hartley (NDP
■groups and the minister.
1
The minister said doctors
ale-Lillooeti warned Loff
ark that the gover«ient:
gwould have the right to|
up agaÿist "one of thej
prescribe brand-name drugs,}
ânes in North!
| but would have to justify ust
more expensive drug:
Trade-name drugs often costL
~i much as 300 to 400 per cent!
lore t han generic-name*
drugs.
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EXTENDED
DRINK HOURS
PROPOSED

EDNESD

Spirit

Mentality Hit
By VIC PARSONS

\KCH

Private
ité said an architect had
been engaged to draw up
| plans for the centre, and the
funds would he provided
through the B.C. Hospital
Insurance Service. The
mothers of disabled young
sters would run a campaign to
provide extra funds for
“small comforts” for the
children.
Loffmark said youngei

On another subject. Liberal
leader Pat McGeer said Loff
mark as the province s chief
' health cop” should look intoj^
the supervision of private™
nursing homes in B.C
There is not much of
inspection, he added, when
; = inspectors first call the home!
%$■ to inform it he is coming.
Garde Gardom (Lib.
Vancouver-Point. Grey) said
only Newfoundland and New!
Bruswick of all the Canadian
provinces and territories havef
poorer records in fluoridation]
than B.C
R.C. is the only place
North America where mon
than a simple majority
required ' for the use of
fluoridation in a community
Gardom said

The treatment of emotionally-disturbed children
"in some government-run institutions in R.C. ’ nks
"with that of Alabama —one of the most backward
j states in the union, NDP leader Dave Barrett charged
, in the legislature Tuesday.
Barrett, a social worker, said Brannan Lake and
i Willingdon schools in particular are “residuals" of

a philosophy that badly-behaved children must be
beaten to drive the evil spirits out of them.
: But the opposition leader
did not blame the government
. only for its approach to the
problem. The same symptom
is found elsewhere in North
America, he said.
The matter came up during
debate of the health depart
ment financial estimates’ for
the coming fiscal year. After

13 hours of discussion Monday
and Tuesday, the $228 million
was finally approved at 10
p.m.
Barrett charged the govern
ment had made “the classic
error'’ of centralization in the
construction of the Maples
children’s mental health cen
tre in the lower mainland.

Record of Failures Continuing
Emotionally disturbed chil
li dren in other areas are not
js treated properly, and the
* government is continuing its
5-Vi record of failure.
■ “We have a billion dollar
1
budget, but when will the
Kachildren begin to count?”
v Barrett blasted Health MinflBlstcr Ralph Loffmark'l conBjtention that the government
| jhad a “wealth of facilities” to
handle emotionally disturbed
pj children.
Loffmark read out a list of

m

$

“treatment” centres and said
the government policy was
“far from centralizing” as
Barrett suggested. Among the
places mentioned were Brannan Lake centre for boys.
Willingdon School, and Crofton
House on the mainland.
Barrett said it was incor
rect and “profound error” to
call these institutions residen
tial treatment centres. Visits
by psychiatrist to Brannan
Lake for example, are made
only twice a week.

Accounts
Hidden
-McGeer

Liberal Leader P a I
McGeer said today he
had "no hesitation" in
charging that public
funds are being mis
appropriated and elected
representatives are being
Admittance Examinations
denied access to the
The opposition leader sug accounting for funds,
Children entering the cen-

ties do not even get physical
P examinations. Barrett said,
and not even basic psycho1 ; logical tests. He asked LoffIi mark when the government
would institute a policy of
i: < giving all children an examin
ai ation before they were placed
I : in residential treatment cen-

1S untilBarrett
pointed out that
MLAs had visited the
|| institutions at Willingdon and
Brannan Lake, isolation cells
had been used to discipline
i‘ youngsters......................
jt4f ii'V' 1. f.

11tv mm
lüh

chronic care patients wouldB
not want to be placed
centres with older people
where they would have to cuti
down on their preferred activ

the accounts and said Mussal
lem was harassing committee
Imembers.

RKillT TO CALL
NDP Leader Dave Barrett fvi
'Said that McGeer had thei 1
right to call any witnesses he
|saw fit before the committee,
i and Gordon Dowdi rig (NDP - Ï:
! Burnaby-Edmons ) said thc,:;H,
coriiorntions could be. exam-,*
ined because they came under M
gested that Maples be incorcomment followed
jurisdiction of the Revenue
porated as a training centre ...
.
Act.
tor the University of British bo,slorous hour-long meeting
McGeer added that because!^'
Columbia and as a centre for?!°f the public accounts cornthe funds were not justified Vi.
youngsters from all over mittee during which oppo- I before the MLAs there was no v,
western Canada.
jsition attempts to have the I way of knowing if the monies l|$
Only in this way could the
, „ .
government justify the com- chairman of B.( . Crown cor- |are being mismanaged, arc:.' '
mitment made to the centre, porations called to testify I being stolen, or are uscd&Vti
| legitimately.
he added.
Were rejected.
Earlier, Loffmark an. b Mussallcm had to call forijr. ’
nounced that a 75-bed <■*- „ [C,?„T,had asM -arlirr m “•order repeatedly amidi^;
tended care unit for physically "
J > CO™’“ f ch,a£ ^charges of (he opposition that*.
I he had come into the meeting^ ^
handicapped teen-agers would
JTn ? a
he established in the Vancou- .
vd"1lh®1 Dr- G^rdnn ] with his mind made up and
ver:,c?1unal ggU. district. ££* "V**’
that he was being “slavishly - /
loyal” to the Social Credit®"
’• Great Eastern Railway he [Party*
$ asked before the committee to
The chairman retorted that ,1
.; justify expenditure of public the opposition, MLAs had
[ come to the meeting with the
/intention of disrupting it. Both [
NO OTHER WAV
|sides in the dispute closed off
j There would be no other | the discussion by saying how i
way to investigate possible ^ashamed they were of the
misappropriation of publie -conduct of their opponents.
-funds by the corporations,
. EMcGecr said.
m\&.
However. Mussallcm ruled
that because the companies
.are “private” corporations
■they are not within the terms
of reference of the committee.
.McGeer told the nine com,e<fjmittcc members that he had
sÜÉheard complaints that public
unds were not properly used
in B.C. Hydro and that Hydro
ontracts were, not being put
;o tender.
Over the protests of the
'our opposition members of
he committee, Mussallem's
uling was upheld.
The opposition charged Hie _

Mi
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That
Something
Dwindles Fast
I'','': -, W| <- l

By ELIZABETH FORBES
I I did not hear Dr. Scott
•Wallace or Gordon Dowding
make their pleas in the
j legislature to have private
^ Jl h o s p i t a Is
’* brought un^ J dev the pro
vincial hos
pital insur■**" .
ance plan. If
■*“**'• ...
■ i had, I’m
cert ain I
would ' have
been tempt
ed (regaj-d1 e s s
of
Forbes
rules) to ap
plaud their efforts.
; There is desperate need for
'some form of help for those
Dr. Wallace named as
patients in the "middle."
caught between acute and
[chronic illness and seeing
:their life savings disappear
1 almost over night in exhorbiitant monthly costs in private
ihospitals.
In many of these places
fees went up again within the
> past few months. And, I’m
■told, patients and their rela
tives are on tenterhooks as
ft hey await further increases
ythey are certain will come if
[nothing is done to stop them.
! Majority of patients in such
Ihospitals are men and women
I who spent their active days
^pioneering the development
I not only of Victoria but of
other places in Canada.

In those years they were
rood citizens. They saved.
They looked ahead to old age.
IAnd they thought they were
|well protected against any
iventuality.
Trouble was they could not
visualize a day when they
would be unable to care for
: mm themselves.
Nor could they, in their
wildest imaginings, foresee
the drain that comes when
’.anywhere up to $500 and $600
- jper month, per person, is paid
jout for private hospital care.
’ T Many of these men and
romen who scrimped and
saved for their senior years
did so when salaries and
wages were low and employee
employer pensions were merejly dreams in the minds of a
few forward thinking persons.
Security to them was own
ing a home as well as having
[“something" in the bank.
Now, in this time of affumce, when sickness' develops
ind they become bedridden or
lependent on nursing care,
[that “something” looks wocilly small.

“We've had to sell the
! house, that makes it all right
for awhile. But what happens
j when the money is gone?”
j- What indeed? You see,
“bedridden” today doesn’t
. mean a short time to live.
Modern science prolongs life,
ijnot bank accounts. When the
Simonev is gone these people
L are stripped of their pride and
i become welfare, cases.
When this happens,, some
private hospitals into whose
hands their life savings have
-gone, do everything short of j
tossing them out. to see such j
patients are placed some- j
- where else. Anywhere !
T khow private hospitals do
take a share of welfare cases.
In fact, back a few years ago,
when they were just getting
started, they welcomed such
patients.
★ ★ ★
Today however, tliese same
/hospitals are well established
and they favor the patient
[ who can still pay the big ante.
H Without a shadow of doubt.
MLAs Wallace (Social Credit)
and Dowding (NDP) are right
jwhen thev urge the need for a
well-supervised geriatric pro’ gram that would give the
djelderlv neare of mind, good
lursihg care and at the same
ime. aVnw them to retain
heir pride.
Both men presented the
Iberta plan as wnrthv of
‘Studv and considerat5on In it
private hospitals and nu-sing
homes are available at *3.50 a
day for patients with the
^government naving $5 a day.
■ It sounds like good common
sense. But will the government accent it. even for
study? What do you think?

As one woman told me the
[other day (and she speaks for
[dozens in the same position)
■“We had a place on one of the
Inlands. We sold it for what
thought would see us
Jthrough to the end. Then we
■came into Victoria and bought
little home. Recently my
usband had a stroke. He’s in
K private hospital now.
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B.C. Copper
Producers
Worried

88$

Lanes
ighways”^mister WesTey Black said Wednesday I hr _
$ first step in improvement of the Victoria-Nanaimo highway
,
J will be widening to three lanes.
"We've taken the attitude that because we cannot four- :
lane tat this time) we are going to enter into a three-lane r«
proposition
. as far as the short term is concerned, he told
the legislature during debate on highways department.,^
estimates.
Black also said that the first 10 per cent of the proposed?^
Kelsey Bay to Beaver Cove highway would go out for tender:
this year. Distance of the project would be about four

He also said he hoped paving of a 13-mile stretch of the
Lake Cowichan Road could get under way when the weather
[improves and said a request for improvement of the road
linking the Island highway to Crofton will be considered.
Black was replying to questions from Robert Strachan
iNDP—Cowichan-Malahat) and Dr. H. L. McDiarmid
j(SC—Albemi) about Vancouver Island road plans.
He told McDiarmid the department is working on the
[{design of a road between Tahsis and Gold River.
"Whether we can go into construction forthwith is
Woblernatical. 1 cim’t answer that at the present time."
|
McDiarmid said that Tahsis is the largest community on
[Vancouver Island "without so much as a goat trail."
No possible starting time was given by the minister fnKk
[the widening of the Victoria-Nanaimo highway.

Welfare Minister Plul (lag- •
By lardi said today in an interv icw
that opposition critics of his I
fir Mins' real estate activities 05
E* haven't got the courage to make' ij
charges outside the legislature f
"Why didn't these people whoe
1 consider to be . . . nothing hut
Hh, cowards, snivelling, sneaking 1
% iiolitical cowards hiding behind j
-./ the immunity of the House . . . >
|j? try to say something they |
■Hhaven't got the intestinal forti- ,,
tude to say outside the house i
. ." Gaglardi said.
He termed "unmitigated lies" |
^/suggestions that he had been),
/ "fired' by Premier Bennett ; i
;// from the highways portfolio in/'
f March, 1968 following charges 1
’ about land deals by his sons. 1
i' "If they want to get outside .j )
• - the house and make their*!
statements and then see what j
p happens .. . . put up nr shut M

Frank Ney (SC—Nanaimo) repeated a suggestion hel
made earlier in the session that the gasoline tax should bel
raised by one cent to help provide money for the construction:
•of roads.
Ney, mayor of Nanaimo, said road improvements are•necessary as the Island produced one-third of the tourist
trade of the province.
The $115 million trade could be expected to treble by the
end of the 1970s, he added.
Strachan said Ney had an "antediluvian attitude" by
si
suggesting
the increase in the tax, and added the Nanaimo
iv11J\ was urging a return to "the horrible days of the
[coalition."
Herb Bruch (SC -- Esquimalti asked when design and
construction over the Port Renfrew bridge over the San Juan
River would be complete. He also said action must now bo / :
'taken to improve the Island Highway to Colwood Corner.
[There was no response from the minister.
Bob Wenman (SC—Delta) made a plea for widening three
four miles of Highway 17 linking Tsawwassen ferry H
(terminal to the lower mainland highway system.
If the Sidney to Swartz Bay stretch deserves four lanes S,
ith 4,500 care a day the Highway 17 stretch certainly .
deserves to be widened with its 14,000 cars a day average/ 1
[he said.
Allan Williams (!✓—West Vancouver i asked if ihr
widening of Upper Levels Highway on the North Shore was tin' lj
be pushed by the department and Black said it was in this
year s estimates.
Williams, noting that Black had told other MlAs her/-/didn't want to lead them "down the garden path" in
[suggesting that every highway request could be granted, i
suggested the highways department might have to be re
named "The Department of Garden Paths Down Which
We Shall Not Be Led."

Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouver Centre) asked that priority
be given to passenger vehicles on ferries, suggesting that it
isn’t fair for big trucks rolling in at the last moment to be.
allowed on to the ferries ahead of cars.
Gordon Dowding (NDP -Bumaby-Edmonds) added that/:
on Monday mornings trucks might be banned from the 7 a.msailing to give people going to work a chance to get on tin

THAT MLA WHO ...
I

Perhaps charity does not
begin at (a summer) home
for Premier Bennett.
Frank Calder (NDP—Atlin)
told the legislature Wednesday
that after he had addressed a
meeting of 300 students on
Salt Spring Island on the
federal white paper on Indian

Put Up . . .
Or Shut Up,
Says Phil

affairs, a senior student
approached him on another
matter.
The student asked if Calder f
would "for gosh sakes" speak
about the "horrible" roads on
the island to an MLA who is
part-time resident there.
The premier has a summer
cottage on the island.
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Least
Worked

Fly

Cabinet ministers who carry '
the lightest work-load make 1
the greatest use of the high- :
ways department aircraft,
Liberal leader Pat McGeer
charged Wednesday.
The inverse relationship was
noted by McGeer during dis
cussion of the highway de
partment estimates.
He pointed out that Welfare
Minister Phil Gaglardi. a
minister without portfolio
during most of 1969, made 390
trips on the aircraft last year.
The premier’s name does not
apprear in the logs of the
aircraft at all, he added.
There is something wrong,
said McGeer, when aircraft
; j are maintained for those least
*
worked.
j Highways Minister Wesley
[Black said he could not
[question why or why not
'ministers travelled on the
jplanes. They are great time
//savers, he added, when emeri gency situations must be
Jnattended to fr001 time to
,time.
11 Evan Wolfe (SC—Vancouver
’Centre) said for the govern
ment to have three or four
. aircraft and leave them sitting
///on the ground would be
"preposterous". The planes
should be updated, he
remarked.
ê;i:/
—
■■——JBI

VANCOUVER (CP) — British
Columbia’s copper producers
are worrying they may have to
pick up a good part of the tab if
the provincial government is
successful in its long pursuit of
copper smelter for the
province.
In heralding a bill introduced
into the legislature this week by
the Social Credit administration,
Mines Minister Frank Richter
said it would encourage estab
lishment of B.C.* first copper
smelter.
The proposed Mineral Pro
cessing Act would allow the:
minister to order any producing j
mine in the province to divert
up to 50 per cent of production
to a designated smelter.
The producers say this could |
mean an indirect subsidy since
[they could be forcced to sell
half their product to the
domestic smelter at a price too
low to make a profit.
JUST BREAK EVEN
Establishment of a copper1
smelter could be moving closer
to realization. The Speech From
The Throne, read at the Jan. 22
opening of the current session,
said "discovery and partiai
exploration of what appears to
be a 1,000,000,000-ton or body in
Highland Valley is significant."
Keith Sleeves, secretarytreasurer of Bethlehem Copper}
Corp. Ltd., which in partnership)
! with Cominco Ltd. is developing;
the 1,000,000,000-t o n coppermolybdenum deposit near Ash
croft, said in an interview the
new government bill "is some
thing of concern to us."
If the smelter paid the
current domestic price of 59
cents a pound, most of the B.C.;
cupper producers "would prob-1
ably just break even."
"In the east we've just had aknockback on the domestic:
[price." He held it to 59 cents!
/‘to ensure three was a reason
able price for domestic con
sumers."
Its not necessary out here1
because we don't have any
domestic consumers."
Tom Elliot, manager of the
B.C. and Yukon Chamber of
Mines, said that copper pro
ducers in the west "have been
doing very well—most of the
concentrates are sold to Japan
at 70 to 80 cents a pound."
He said it was "critically
important" that producers get
the prevailing world price.
"Why should the mining indusr; try subsidize development
secondary industry?"
In 1969, B.C. mines produced
copper worth an estimated
$114,000,000, the lagest single
revenue producer in the provIpince’s burgeoning mineral and
petroleum industries.
Elliott’s view' is that "most of I
us would like to see the I
establishment of more smelters,
and secondary industries."
"They will come in duel
3/ course, but I feel it would beïi
unwise to try and force them J
into existence. They will be built
when it is economically feasible
to do so."
Part of the economic problem
; ffaced by any B.C. smelter is
jjjPj the fact that the provincial
market would absorb a very
X’! small percentage of the annual
production. Most would likely
£V>v" have to be sold on world mar
kets in competition with estabJishetLicfi
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Bennett Stan<
On Land Deals
Sought by NDP
By BRUCE YEMEN
The legislature erupted into angry shouts Wed
nesday night arhid opposition charges that sons of
! former highways minister Phil Gaglardi continued
io speculate in land along new highways after his
resignation in March, 1968.
Premier Bennett was accused of breaking a
1 promise, made after the 1968 controversy, that big
land values created along public highways at public
expense would be regarded as a public resource.

Alex Macdonald (NDP—
; Vancouver-East) said that as
| a result of the failure to keep
|ij the promise, speculators
; across the province had made
“millions” from “real es
tate Shangri-las" in the past
j two years.
Bennett announced the new
! policy April 6, 196S, in thé
- legislature. He said then the
; highways department would

buy major development lands
along new highways and
either lease or sell them to
developers.
Efforts by several New
Democrats and a Liberal
failed to get Highways Minis
ter Wesley Black to state the 1
department's policy on f
whether land values created
along new highways should be a
left to benefit speculators or ,,
the public.

parts of the property to oil ]
companies indicated substan
tial profits were being made.
Four acres were later bought
on the other side of the
highway opposite the other
property in May, 1968 for an
undisclosed price. Market
value was given as $23,000. In
|| September, 1968, 0.79 acres of
f§ this was sold to an oil com
pany for $33,500, the article
It said the companies involved in the two original ’
purchases were Abilene Hold
ings and B. and W. Develop- «
ments Ltd., both associated
with the Gaglardis.
The two companies sold lots mv* G
to four oil companies —
HPw
Union, B.A., Imperial and l
Shell — and held the remaining property with substantial
‘ç
highway frontage.
Gaglardi, who regained full
cabinet rank last October
when he was handed the
\.;v
welfare portfolio, was out of
the House when the. article
was read but rose later to
hU/ ;;
protest the “abuse" that his •
sons have had to suffer "over
- jj
and over . . . for trying to
pursue their ordinary business ^
j)
like anyone else in the
jÉjl
province."
Williams replied that GagV. |||j •
lardi was missing the point.
^
"We’re not interested in
raj
court cases. We are interested
in the policy of the govern;
ment of British Columbia. We
want that policy changed — '
we want the promises of the
>'«
premier of this province in
1968 lived up to.

DOUBTS
“The sons of the minister of
highways are still dealing in
Gaglardi, now welfare min- tween Tcte Jaune Cache and
this business along the new :’.fcV.-vV
Prince George, on new High
f'/Aa;V istcr, rose to say that anyone
highways of the province. We
b who wants to lay charges over way 16.
say
that is no good. The t
At one po LnU supply
L his sons' activities should do
premier understood that.
committee chairm&n Herb
That’s why he promised the
.T •'
so and he denied “categori- Bruch called in Speaker Wil
policy would be changed.
‘
’*
^■pcally" that “there could have liam Murray after Bob Wil
“There will always be doubt
ÈÆËèr. been information given to li a m s (NDP —Vancouver
until the present policy is
someone" about the proposed
East) had failed to yield the
changed."
I route of a new highway.
floor to Bruch during an
Gaglardi objected to Wil
P Opposition Leader Dave uproar.
.
liams’ comment that he left
Barrett challenged Gaglardi
Gaglardi's resignation as
“a total chaotic mess" in the
HI to “put up or shut up" by
highways minister in 1968
department of highways.
Bsuing the Vancouver Sun for followed a series of charges
"I demand the minister
: Vy an Oct. 25. 1969 article in that his sons engaged in land
state names and places of any
■ which it was indicated that
speculation along new high
mess
I left anywhere ... I
H companies involving Bill and
ways. Premier Bennett held
demand he put up or shut
■ Bob Gaglardi made profits on the portfolio briefly before
up."
SMB land deals at McBride, be Black took it over.
Williams went on to say
there wall always be “doubt"
when
the minister of high
Bennett Promised
Policy
ways, who controls subI Some of the dealings re- during t h e evening after Ft division plans and acess fch&jjjyj
.erred to m the newspaper Strachan read out portions of ;j from highways to them,
article, read in part to the the newspaper story detailing | “must deal with the sons of §£*3$
m house by Robert Strachan
another cabinet minister."
land transactions.
ÜSgM ( NDP—Cowichan - Malahat).
The article said two com-1 SPEAKER CALLED
Hoccurred in the period when
panics associated with the
Williams then referred to _____________
^H Bennett held the office.
sons acquired 631 Premier Bennett's former HIHiHHIHHBI
lÉ|j Strachan recalled, as Alex (laglardi
acres of land at McBride in|
Up Macdonald (NDP—Vancouver
executive assistant, William
late 1967 while Gaglardi was [
™f East) had earlier in the still minister. Selling price | Budd, who now working for pIHHMHMBHMMBL--—_
j Union Oil after retiring last i ably lease them out so that ||
| afternoon, that Bennett as
was $40,000 for property on J I year from Bennett’s office.
the land will never be alienI highways minister had prom- the
north side of what is now j
Williams was in the process
ated from the crown,
■ iscd the new policy to see that the Northern Transprovincial
| publicly-created land values
of saying he didn’t question [■
Garde Gardom (L—West
Budd’s right to work for | Vancouver-Point Grey) rose
I remained in the publi
Union Oil when shouts of to say he considered the
1 domain.
“shame" and “sick" from the whole matter “a very serious
Macdonald said the promise
government benches drowned } charge" which leaves “a
Ijhas not been kept, with tht
him out. It was shortly after 2 perhaps most undeserved
I result that across the province
this point Bruch called in the fi cloud over the entire (high“millions’’ have been lost to;
speaker.
S ways) department.”
■ private speculators whol
H reaped the benefits of “real!
Opposition Leader Dave
The estimates of the highI estate Shangri-las" and “golc
Barrett wound up debate for | ways department were g
g strips."
the NDP by saying the silence approved shortly after, ending
a total of six hours’ debate.
During the afternoon sitting,
of the highways minister was
1 Black had told the legislature
“testimony the premier broke
I that the question of “1
his promise and that the
g acquisition" referred to .
policies followed under the
I Macdonald was under stuc„
former minister still exist."
g and that there were mans
He said the “honest" way to
1 “problems" which couldn't
deal with lands at. critical
I solved as easily as
! points along new highways is
I people might imagine.’
to dispose of them by properly
he
tender or

Charqes 'Categorically' Denied
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Drug Costs
Must Be Cut'
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark said Wednes
day that government may have to consider passing
new laws to cut drug costs if druggists and doctors
fail to come up with an effective means themselves.
Loffmark said in an interview he had taken the
B.C. Pharmaceutical Association at its word in recent
talks at which a proposal was discussed which would
allow druggists to substitute less expensive generic
drugs for trade name drugs in doctors’ prescriptions.
He was replying to criticism
!from the pharmaceutical
association that he bad been
I premature in suggesting a
I means had been found to
! reduce drug costs.
Loffmark also stuck by his
jclaim that trade name drugs
| can be four or five times as
expensive as generic drugs
and used the example of
tetracycline which sells for
[S1.55 a hundred in generic
form and as much as $16 per
hundred in one trade name

to legislate on the question.
But if necessary, he said
Wednesday, “we will go back
and look at the wisdom and
desirability of having legisla
tion on this subject.”

1970-J

Expropriation
Laws From
Dark Ages’
Expropriation laws
from the “dark ages”
are perpetuating ‘‘great
tragedies” along B.C.
highways, Alex Mac
donald (NDP—Vancou
ver East) charged in the
legislature Wednesday.
Changes in arbitration pro
cedures for disputes over
compensation — such as that
recently publicized on the Pat
Bay Highway—are “badly
i needed” to protect people
from arbitrary expropriation.
; he said in opening debate on
the spending estimates of the
! highways department.
; JUSTIFY ACTION

Loffmark said the druggists’
association had assured him
that it wouldn't be necessary

McGEER HITS
DEATH ALLEY
"Death Highway" would be a more apt name
HÈ*or the Pat Bay Highway where four teen-aged
gjpboys lost their lives March 1, Liberal leader Pat ;.
m, McGeer said Wednesday.
The carnage revealed the highway leading to ;
the Swartz Bay ferry must be widened, McGeer
said as he spoke on the estimates of the highways
_ department in the legislature.
People travelling on the road risk their lives
fBpand the lives of others as they compete with one
; another to reach the ferry, he added.
The recent accident had nothing to do with
IH the highways department, misjudgment or
% wrongdoing on anybody’s part. Highways Minister
' Black said. The road was to be expanded into a
® four-lane stretch.

! Macdonald said the province
I of Ontario has a system in
; which the highways depart
ment must justify before a
board any proposed exproj priations as required in the
I public interest.
“Here you can just go to
, the land registry office and
| file expropriation papers,” he
! said, adding that the next step
is simply to move in bull
dozers and get on with the
job.
Macdonald said the province
should pay market value for
properties expropriated but
i should also provide enough
: extra money to cover costs of
I relocating the person in
; “equally pleasant c i r c u in
stances.”
He said the injustice is felt
particularly in cases where
the department takes more
land than it really needs from
a property owner.
Highways Minister Wesley
Black said he never interferes
in compensation discussion
between officers of his de
partment and property owners
and added that the depart
ment “must live with the law
as it is now written.”

New Sysfem for B.C. Scholarships
A new system of awarding
—B.C. government scholarships
□designed to create a greater
Jdegree of equality of oppor
tunity for students was
la n nounced Wednesday by
|Education Minister Donald
Brothers.
The toplTpcrcentxrf a

Grade 12 academic and tcchinical students, as well as the
top 17 per cent in Grade 3
and in the universities, public
colleges and the Institute of
Technology, will be eligible to
have part of their fees for the
next academic session paid.
From the 17 per cent of the
- ••
MMiq • 1 i

students eligible the five per.
cent with the highest standing
will earn scholarships worth
three-quarters of the next
year's basic tuition fees. The
next, six per cent will earn one- half their fees, and the final
six per cent one-third of the ,
fees. .
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___Puts Onus on
Polluters to Report
Pollution
McGeer Seeks
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- All polluters in the ixrovinctj^jp ^ required to apply for ai 5
will be required to report land} |K.rmjt wilhin 60 days o
and water pollution by the end! notification. Conditions for aèj'w
of this year and air pollutions sewage permit could require*
by the end of 1971, according! construction of sewers and
to an amendment to the! treatment plants in the case
Pollution Control Act intro- (lr areas suçh as_ ViewRoval,
duced m the legislature wifliston said, or could mead
Thursday.
switching to a diY outhouse
The information will be lojiet from septic tank at
basis for issuing permits on a lakeside cottages, for in
priority basis to control th< stance
ijhacklog u( pollution in .hr/
p'
broadening Ir J
province. Resources Minister.
pollution, delines
Ray Willlston said in an
interview
contaminant as any sub- g
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. (l .... . ... stance, whether gaseous,
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/animal life, or that may
The bill puts the onus for; interfere with visibility or the
reiwrting discharge of cfflu- normal conduct or business or ‘
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polluter rather than on the. The bill would prohibit
government’s Pollution; discharge of contaminants,
Control Board.
into the air after Jan. 1, 1971 /
Williston said the activities' without a permit from the j
of the board since 1967 have director but in fact extends •
been aimed at controlling all, jthe time for reporting dis-'
new pollution through permits' charges
and subsequent 1;
but it is a policing impos-r applying for permits — to the
sibility for the board to catch; end. of 1971.
up on its own to all existing/ "be bill makes clear that. :
pollution.
- where the Pollution Control
The requirement to report; Act comes into conflict witn
pollution will apply to septicj municipal regulations, the aci
tanks in unorganized are as,| vv°uld take precedence. But il
. for instance, but people whobialso .sf)ecifies that toughei
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LCB Books
;* / . Liberal Leader Pat McGeer1
has sent a letter to public
accounts committee chairman
â I George M u s s a 11 e m ( SC— M
ÿàjDevvdney) requesting that a ,
5 * procedure be outlined for the.
committee to examine the ac- :
■ ; counts of the liquor control II
, board
j The accounts of the board
, have not been available for]
] examination by the standing
; legislative committee in the
past
McGeer made the request • ,
;V because he said there were ^ suggestions in the testimony j
| before the Morrow liquor com-11
;
; mission that some practices of /
■the board may not be in the
sj / jHiblic interest.

Education Aid
Inequality Gone
The provincial government’s earmarked and as many as
new system of awarding uni- j 3,000 may share in it.
versity, college and high school ! In the Greater Victoria school
scholarships will iron out any district last year 127 Grade 12;
inequalities different exams; students earned 80 per cent or
create.
better and a scholarship worth
In the past, the government | $321.
awarded scholarships, worth A total of 59 won scholarships |
from three-quarters to one-third worth $214 and 22 received $143 j
of a year’s basic tuition fees. I scholarships.
Students earning 80 per cent or
better got three-quarters of
their next year’s fees paid. The
top 3,500 students below 80 per m
cent got half their fees paid and \
the next 3,500 received one-third •
of their fees.
Because B.C.’s universities H
and colleges are autonomous, “Tr
their exams differed and there ÎPS® ’
was no guarantee a student
earning 80 per cent at one
institute would earn the same at
another.
The new system, announced
by Education Minister Donald
Brothers Wednesday, puts uni
Cost of the Wootton Royal |
versity and college students
across the province on the same Commission on automobile in-1,
footing.
surance was $344,000, an answer j
tabled in the legislature re-1
SCHOLARSHIPS
vealed Thursday.
Now the top 17 per cent at
The commission report was |
each institute will qualify for followed up by legislation pro-j;
scholarships, with the top 5 per viding for $50,000 compulsory ,
cent getting three-quarters of
liability coverage and the no-;
the next year’s fees, the next 6
fault accidents benefits scheme.
per cent getting half and the
final 6 per cent getting onethird.
So the scholarship system can
be consistent, the same formula
applies to Grade 12 students.
A government official said the
new formula is a little more
generous than the old one, as
well as being fairer.
Last year the provincial
government set aside $1.9 mil
lion for scholarships and bur-1
saries benefiting 2,200 students
million ha

Insurance Study
Cost $344,000
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PUT UP OR SHUT UP
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED
Former N D P leader Robert
Strachan Thursday accepted Welfare
Minister Phil Gaglardi’s challenge
to repeat remarks outside the legisla
ture about the minister’s sons’ real
estate activities.
S t r a chan (Cowichan-Malahat )
stormed into the press gallery and
lead sections of a Vancouver Sun
story published on Oct. 25 in which it
was indicated companies involving
Bill and Bob Gaglardi had made
profits in the sale of land along
Highway 16 between Prince George
and Tete Jaune Cache.

The MLA also repeated a. state
ment that there is enough in the
story to show that the promise made
by the premier to change legislation
to see that publicly-created land
values remained in the public domain
is not being kept.
Gaglardi said Thursday he con
sidered some of the opposition were
“cowards, snivelling, sneaking, politi
cal cowards hiding behind the
immunity of the house." He said it
was a lie that he had been “fired" by
the premier from his highways
department portfolios in March. 1968,
as the opposition alleged.

Medicare Payment System
Said Stressing Sickness
Opposition Leader Dave
Barrett said Thursday the
current system of payment
for doctors under the B.C.
medicare plan puts the em
phasis on sickness rather than
health.
He recommends considera
tion tif a system of salaries
for doctors to change the
emphasis from a variable
j income based on the number
j of sick people treated to a
I secure income based on a
medical practice which can
put the emphasis clearly on
prevention of illness.
OVER-CARK
Gordon Dowding (NDP—
Burnaby-Edmonds) said doc| tors may also he tempted to
| over-care for patients under
û the fee system to boost
;> income. He joined Barrett in
j suggesting more group pracI tice by doctors to improve
y services.
Dr. Pat McGeer. (L—Van81 couver-Point Grey) said it is
i true that good medical pracy tice isn’t necessarily rewarded
i under the fee system but he
I opposed Barrett's salary
I suggestion because the fee
I system at least rewarded

those doctors who work
harder and longer to help
meet the shortage of medical
service.
Dr. H. L. M c D iarmid
(SC Alberni) also disagreed
with the salary idea, noting
that fees are the best way to
keep doctors working hard.
Besides, he said, experience
shows that people -on salary
tend to regard reduction of
hours of work as a legitimate
goal.
Provincial Secretary Wesley
Black, in charge of the
medicare plan, said in answer
to a question that a statement
of payments to doctors re
ceiving more than $500 under
the medical care platrduring
the past year should be
published in a few days.
He said the publication,
required by a cabinet order
last October, is currently at
the Queen’s Printer but is
being held up by the heavy
load of legislative printing.
Dr. Scott Wallace (SC -Oak
Bay) said he has no objection
to the disclosures providing
they are seen in context. The
"bald figures” of a doctor's
income "don't mean much”

without considering the hours
of work and years of training
of the doctor, he said.
Wallace made a plea for
inclusion of treatment for
cleft palates under the medi
care plan, ijointing out that
only 80 children annually are
born with the defect and only
40 of those require expensive
ort hodontic treatment. It
would be only a modest extra
charge on the plan, he said.
Opposition Leader Dave
Barrett said he agreed with
Wallace but said the medicare
plan should not operate on the
basis of "cataloguing” certain
illnesses as eligible but rather
op the basis that there is a
moral obligation to meet the
needs of all sick people.

DRUG STUDY PROPOSED
A committee to study the illegal use and
availability of marijuana, LSD, heroin and lysergic
drugs would be set up by a private member’s bill
introduced by NDP House leader Dave Barrett in
the legislature Thursday.
The bill would give power to the cabinet to
select a committee of “not more than 16,”
including some MLAs, to study reports and briefs
submitted by interested groups and individuals.
Aim of the committee would be to develop
educational material and preventive services in
relation to the illegal use of the drugs.

•
Although many government members, in
particular Minister without Portfolio Grace Mc
Carthy, have expressed concern about the use of
drugs by young people during the session, the bill
probably has little chance of passing, because it is
private.
Another private member's bill introduced by
Leo Nimsick (NDP—Kootenay) would make it
mandatory for employers to give their employees a
three-week annual vacation.
The bill would also raise holiday pay to
employees from 4 to 6 per cent.

I3ARRLTT
. . . introduces bill

*
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ictorians Ignore
Budget Protest Call
: *5

.

,

Finance Minister Benson’s deferment of the annual 5 per federal government's anti-B.C.
■budget didn't stir much reaction,cent depreciation allowance on policies.'
Hjfrom <Ireater Victorians today new commercial building conHe said BA*, is "solving most J r
/ (despite rhetorical efforts by struction in 22 cities in B.C., of the problems of the rest of
; | both Premier Bennett and Alberta and Ontario.
■ Canada” by absorbing a heavy
'V Mayor Haddock to generate a Victoria and Vancouver are influx of people from other N
03/tidal wave of protest telegrams.. the only cities in this province provinces.
I Telegraph office staff said affected by tax write-off defer- "Ottawa, instead of providingv
^ it hey were braced for a racnl intended to discourage a solution, is the real problem." 1
"deluge" of wires as a result ol | projects which Benson argued he said.
Fthe overnight appeals but by would contribute to inflationary He declined to comment on Sj
few mid-morning only a single tele-1 pressures.
other aspects of the budget ingram addressed to Ottawa had
Bul Premier Bennett said the eluding consumer credit con■been sent
'continuation "shows that the : trois.
B
,
,
federal government is trying to; Mayor Haddock echoed Ben- Æ
j ill could not be learned, of c ause a recession and un- nett. He contended continuationH
MRcourse, whether that wire was employment in British Colum- »f the deferment could postpone 5
?Tec,ed Tltï f1<* apPfal 1 »>'«•
the multi-million-dollar R e i dM®1!
6 01 whethei it had >een dis‘ The |>attem is so clear that development proposed for the&hrVh'^i
patched by Bennett. Haddock or Ottawa is against British Inner Harbor and put off "ataB
'someone else. i
Columbia that I « all on all number of big downtown' tnrrden Su^lv frieri
e is a more |
Both leaders aimed their fire citizens of British Columbia, projects in the planning stage1
rational method of halting inflani the same provision in the j irrespective of party, im- which he did not identify,
j budget
extension from the mediately to send telegrams to “It seems to me this is abouti
Keitli Miller, president of the I
; end of this vear to. nexd the 1 the prime minister opposing tiie the worst thing Ottawa could''.
dream up,"
Haddock.
, * Sales and Marketing Executives
-.1 ..
.
1
..
-............. . .t.!;,'. : _ rli'ftam
im ” usaid
u i/1 Uo/l/l/x/.L■8? "I think we should deluge,* ^ Victoria, said he opposed the |
• ;S Ottawa with telegrams lo ™nsumer credit controls.
■demonstrate our indignation.
, Thrre,i been « dampening l
^
"Instead or an extension or | ""pact on our economy for the f
the freeze, the federal govern-1 *asl
months and further I
ment should consider a wage- restraint °f this kind could, F m I!
price control."
§ afraid, make it very difficult for | J
Ed Phillips, secretary of the1 merchants who already are ; |
Amalgamated Construction ■ bard-pressed by tight money. ■
' Association of B.C., said in-S Ch°P buying power and some of
dustry had been hoping for ; them are going to go out of |
federal guidelines on wage If business.
structures instead of the deferThe consumer credit control I
ment and he had to "very is expected to ground some j
igloomily predict a slowdown in ||Canadians who "fly now and |®
icapital expenditures."
pay later" but not many of tlieni
vtj
1 The ho-hum attitude to both; will be Victorians. A leading
the
budget
and
its
critics
was
p
travel agency here repotted that
: w,.
reflected in some difficulty ini; a decidedly "insignificant” num‘ M V prodding comments of any kind || her of Victorians lrook vacation |
on the specific items in the j-.? trips without paying in advance 1
budget from the usually voluble for tickets.
standard news sources.
NDP Leader Dave Barrett H
Saanich Mayor Hugh Curtis I. said the budget displayed a "<
: . !iM ,:f/ îft/4*t * §$ '■ /
r said that after considering the ,- d i 1 ettante; pseudo-academic f
/ reports of the budget Thursday i approach” to the problem of ft
/] night and this morning "I’m ; : unemployment and added that it 1
still left with no reaction.
if was "incomprehensible" that
NO STRONG FEELINGS
there was no increase provided ;I :V
;V~-' i -/V: "I have no strong feelings. for old age pensioners.
; pro or con. andmaybe it’s just ‘PACIFY’ RICH
:
fthat kind of a budget.
"ft flies in the f;ice of the
"But I am sorry that there economic council's own planning
-"‘wasn't some kind of relief for and in political t-rms disnlax <
old-age pensioners or those on Trudeau's continued efforts to
f, fixed incomes."
pacify the rich."
The only favorable word for
Barrett suggested the provin
-the budget was given grudgingly cial government should call a
. by Kurt Horn, president of the fall session to review the effects
!/Cowichan-Malahat SPEC (So of the budget on the B.C.
briety for Pollution and Environ- economy and make shifts in
j mental Control), who said a
plans to meet the needs of the
! ithree-year continuation of the 50
province.
^per cent tax write-off on water
Liberal Leader Pal McGeer
I pollution control equipment was
called
Premier Bennett’s re
““late but still a step in the right
action to the budget "hysterical,
| direction."
Lairy Ryan, secretary- and asinine.”
He said Benson was only
J manager of Victoria Labor
I: Council, said he saw nothing in doing excatly what Bennett hadb;'i
the budget to indicate the been urging on the federal;
federal government, had stopped : government for years : bringing
1 making "the basic assumption expenditures in line with reve
jj that the best weapon to fight, nues.
He condemned Bennett for his
p inflation is unemployment."
continued bigotry and preju
| POOR TO SITFFER
dice”
against the nation.
He said lower-income groups
Resources Minister Ray Wil| could suffer through further
y increases in unemployment but liston said he w'as "most
happy" to see the tax conces
h the budget "asks no sacrifices
1 of the well-to-do or people with sions given companies which
install anti-pollution equipment
I better incomes."
“We sympathize with his would be extended to cover air
illution.
8 (Benson’s) problems with inflaition, which is an international
I problem, but we find it revolt|ing that throughout their pro8 grams Ottawa is zeroing in on
I the poorer poeple to bear the

m
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75 Protest

Survives
House Attack

Hydro Line
p

Seventy-five people turned
out Thursday night to oppose
lazards, he said the
Whenever there is an emergency, said the Lib- ? ,32 (MJ0-Vj>,t overhead elec ï possibility of a behicle being
.
able
to
knock over such a
oral MLA, the police and fire departments do their planned by Br^Hvrm 'for
steel pole is “extremely re
best to find things for the civil defence to do to keep four miles of intcrurban Road
; mote." He asked the audience
Jthem out Of the way.
---------------------- -----*nd Burnside Road in Saanich
if anyone could recall
The wisecrack by Barrie Predominantly government civil i; and Vlcloria
person being electrocuted
defence
backers,
and
Dudley
And as lll0-v stacked the
through such an accident with
L Clark (North Vancouveran ‘«nsi-hth I the smaller wooden poles.
! Seymour) was one of several Little
, (SC-Skeena) filling
- Hart- plan as
monstrosity in a largely resi| Slumps the civil defence program *...................
s rcde ^ the opposition.
No one answered, but Mac
' 1 received i n the legislature If there was any sensible ! drntial area, they achieved
donald said he knew of onlv
some
agreement
from
A.
,1.
[Thursday.
I protection for the province
one case, involving a child in
I Several alternatives were through the civil defence, NDP JMacdonald. regional manager
Prince George.
fsuggested for the $740,000 60 leader Dave Barrett said, "1 for B.C. Hydro.
MINOR INTERFERENCE
Macdonald, who said he has
foer cent federally supplied—that would vote for it.”
On the economics of undo i'
as to be spent on civil defence But, he suggested, the naturel no direct responsibility for the
For the coming fiscal year.
of defence today is different ! planning work which is done ll ground and overhead lines, lie
at head office in Vancouver, t recalled the earlier figures.
OTE PASSES
from the time when the civil : agreed with one speaker that
There was "no groat differ
The issue provoked avote oTj" °r£ah.™ti™ was cslab-taovcrhcad lines are an
ence” in maintenance costs
which ended 33-16 infavor of b»hed N°w, H the nerve gas r
„
between the two.
aintaining the organization,
,antl"
At another'point, he said "I
The reason for the new line,
with William Hartley 1NDP I -,lllsll= missiles) ma>.
|don’t like In sen that line
he said, is increasing power
MV 1,1
£ * Y aJe-Lillooet.) siding with the j PEACE GRANT
: (overhead."
demands in the area.
One person asked him if the
What would the civil defenceAnd when one person said
. do. Barrett asked, if the ship-' hr doubt e d B.C Hydro (planned line will affect radio
ment of 700 carloads of nerve [>[would ever put such a line
and television reception.
Macdonald replied that if
Vpt gas to be shipped through Juan through the affluent Uplands
jgffi.do Fuca Strait to Washington area of Oak Bay because the
the line is properly consink? What was it doing to test people there wouldn't stand pstructed and insulated, "there
|$&the level of radiation after •for it. Macdonald replied "I 1$ could be some minor internuclear tests in the Aleutian quite agree, that is true. I
fevênee but there will not
jip
Islands?
don’t think they would put iV
necessarily he."
' The money should be spent on ] through the Uplands."
Saanich Aid William Noel
yt- a grant to world {x*ace re
isaid he is afraid B.C. Hvdro ■
PUBLIC PAYS
search, Barrett said.
•will put other high-voltage
But again and again, he i lines overhead between Bien- j
Other opposition members
- imade alternative suggestions. returned to the |x>int : it is a
kinsop and the University of
,
-‘The money should go to setting matter of economics and the
Victoria and from Douglasup provincial rescue teams or public always pays the cost.
1 Burnside to Haultain.
To put the four-mile line ; ; Macdonald said the design
air ambulances to fly people to
hospital. Gordon Dowding under ground would cost lwork for this is being done at
. ■ mm
(NDP—Burnahy-Edmonds) said. S303.000 a mile. To use the j Hydro’s head office "and we
Hi
Liberal leader Pat McGeer, planned steel poles, which irion’t know at this momcnL"
Noel said property values
who started the anti-civil de-1 would be 75 feet high, would
but didn’t
fence ball rolling, suggested ! cost $80.000 a mile. Using
!
worry too much about hazards
that the organization be elimi- ; conventional wooden poles
"because a car would come
nated and the money put into would cost $25.000 a mile.
off second best" if it ran into
police training .
Towards the end of the 90a 75-foot-high steel pole.
jj “The money would be better minute meeting, at St.
One speaker said signing
(spent in training professionals : Joseph's Church Hall on West
petitions won’t do any good.
j than in training non-profes Burnside, he said electrical
, '.-J- A . ?
He urged everyone to write
sionals," McGeer added.
customers
make
their
feelings
J
to Premier Bennett. Hydro
well known when an increase
1 MAKES WORK
chairman Dr. Gordon Shrum
in rates is announced.
But though Leo Nimsick \ •■If you arc prepared to pay
and their MLAs
a total of
(NDP —K ootenay) described
six letters because the
for this (underground', just
civil defence in the province as ;
planned line runs through
so." he said.
a joke, and that the only say
Ksquimalt (Herbert Bruch)
Petitions circulated at the
contribution was that 43 people and Victoria (W. N. Chant
meeting
outlined
the
objec
were being given work, the ‘
and Waldo Skillings).
tions of residents.:
organization had its defenders.
"If they get hundreds of
• The planned overhead
George Mussallem (SC— i
;...
letters
you will get action," he
$’ Dewdney), responding to Mc-1 line will depreciate property
said amid applause.
.
g Geer, said : “If I had one last values;
Macdonald said the point
• There is a potential h;i
wish, it would be 'May the L/>rd
É “is well taken” and he would
♦ i save us from professionals in ; hazard to life and property: i pass on the opinions at the
• Economics of using a
* high places.’ ”
H meeting to Dr. Shrum.
The civil defence organization^ cheaper system now was ques
J had been responsible for saving | tioned because of future maintcnace costs :
5
many lives. Frank Ney (SC
• An overhead line is "an
' ; Nanaimo) commented. If the
group was disbanded it would i n e x c u sable monstrosity"
be the same as saying it would forced on the public.
be a waste of time 1o be DESIGN INCOMPLETE
inoculated.
I Macdonald replied that the
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jjgP design is still not comnloto
EhK
.

and that B.C. Ih dro engineers
are meeting Monday - with
||jSaanich Mavor Hugh Curtis
and municipal staff,
s] He said discussion with land
w division officials in B.C.
■HBBIillvdro had produced the
I opinion that presence of
|t Iran smission right-of-ways
/^rutting across country m the
lower mainland has not at“ ™ ■ fpcted real estate values
II although -I can undewtand
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Election Act Reformé
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Opposition and govemmentfcnong ail parues so ,heLWestminsterl asued that all
Al LAs took potshots at tliel public gets a chance to sec ; Westminster
provincial Election, Act
Jhe. MLAs in action
-"PIÜ
Stü-SÆ Wesley. ^ edi„„b ution

ot

■

’
' Black said he hoped some- electoral boundaries every 7 ^mcnts in u-.
the voters u=ic
lists, aa ^ <
- bvthing of a constructive jyears instead of 10 because of suggestion
s
that drew supportj|
■
r
‘
Ijrnature" could be placed be- fast growth and turnover in^from Ernest LcCours ' SC'-Jf
1
‘#v *ttdore the legislature ' before population.
1
•Kichmond)
who said he didj
*Jlong“ on reform of the act.
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer not see any reason wh%
But he said he had heard harf opened the debate by persons who “had been dead!
jo only about 10 solid suggestions Kaiijng for a variety of for ten years” or who had leffl ' ' r *
#,
•^during the two-hour debate rPforms amid catcalls of the municipality should he orif
' »
which often consisted, he said,; s.sour grapes.'
lot re-fighting the 1960 election.; He caned for an indcpend-l the lists.
, sr—Vanfl™.™»
: NDP Leader Dave Rarreit rnl commission to set «4
an'S
||and Liberal Leader Pal. boundaries of constituencies :‘™ver len
,-nd
to
the
law
which
says-gf.’
rf McGeer outlined several clec-j .... the
n,n basis
hauic of population
annulation; i011”
British subjects who are not toral reforms during the dis-!' every two elections, and for
1 Canadian citizens may vote
"g'cussion of election act estv- fixed election date^
Eut'nm-British*
subjects from
.
» mates of the provincial secre As noise from the govern- ,bmh
^ wh„ have
tary. The .....................
$83 million
1 ment side mounted to a fnnu
intention to
4departmental estimates, wcrcf PrPS<.Pndo. McGeer raised his* -signified
are
■Approved
10:20 p.m. auer
after voice to make nimseu
himself neaiu.
heard, (become
Canadian citizens are -<*3
[jproved at iu:zu
,nre<nm- .............................
lore than six hours' debate. ." There
nothing more dix- hot »...
allowed to vote or run or . ïfgj
mere is mmiiug.
■BS Barrett called for $50,00(1 to iiuieting than to call for office.
>**65.000 limit on election ex* jdemocracy." he said.
|8HBBlflHfi]penscs for all political parties McGeer also wanted
at the provincial level and a. embargo on government adronstituency limit of either S Lertising during the election
.jj}>r 10 rents per registeretf:"yampaign
the amount of
advertising has been a big
w
EgE^H J Campaign funds should be :omplaint of the opposition
PHHBdministered by civil servants ,nd foV the order of names
Bp.T%>ut of a central fund and
ballot to be determined
ti£j*Hu&iames of donors should be lot.
pi,. -• published daily, he said.
McGeer said elimination 4 g|
The government should pub- •lection expenditures is *
5 flush one pamphlet during eacl
‘crying need" in B.C. beebi
^^elfe.tion
campaign
----• - with equa
. opposition parties "arc co
jtiEffispace given to political Part^SSpletely unable to keep p»cc«
jto state their positions on the jwith
cxpcnditurcs
W1UI Ult* VAl*--IIUHUi
va of the i .g|
.
^âl'issues. he said.
I Social Credit "—.........;+i™
Party when if®
Other suggestions from ; comes to elections."
.......
~L>Barrett were
He said a Saskatchewan .
Income tax deductions!^.n(iuiry had recommended a .
I’ll donations to polticalBj^^ of 25 cents per voter for
arties upto $100 .jb ^Jrovincia. parties and TSeents |
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Mobile Libraries Proposed
For Isolated Communities
Bookmobiles pulling trailers throughout the province to than “drinking beer or playing]»
j|that could be used as reading construction sites and relatively poker” for constructio nv> dsw, :
grooms should he travelling isolated communities, NDP workers.
I a$jlg,
" .cader Dave Barrett suggested The comment was made ax|
hursday.
NDP MLAs asked Black that]
Provincial Secretary Wesley more money be set aside for the;
Black said he would look into expansion of library facilities^'
[the suggestion during discussion across the province.
Fjof his department's estimates in
Robert Strachan (NDP—«
g the legislature.
Cowichan-Malahat) urged BlackS
Barrett said that tour or five to look into giving the1,
| trailers made into reading province's textbooks a Canadian^
(rooms could go to various flavor. Black responded that*
I communities on a regular basis, any good suggestion would be
land provide a recreationjpther looked into.
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{Succession Dut
flanges Flailed
in House

r ioHM
; -

Charges that propo'seflj that money should be given Children fund or UNICEF *>
implied refunds might be
$ amendments to the Succession' ftor research
*- “................. -................
rese^ch^V!!*?
oTrLt™ ^
"ith «'Available
to some organ, zahejav
H Duty Act were “Castroite ! . . where the Th„ "L
l‘”t ,9‘nSî™ ,cLhurtches wluch ha<Ui„ns fully taxed before. "In
bo
done?
The
act
machete legislation" and;
he act was dis- described the bill as not in the order to be fair " he «aid
would "rob the poor of their| jcriminatory gainst medical interests of Christianity.
"the neartSt per ceitfeexJmip; legacy
rang through thej research he charged, and it is
„
"
lion provision "is back dated to!
legislature Friday, as Liberal
'™atIon of British justice : Retroactive Denial April 1, 1968 for those estates ■
MLAs protested the changes. ™‘
executors of a will
that have paid the full duties*
The chief object of their P*”
n°t go to court to A,lan WlI1,ams (V-W e s t land who can qualify under the
idispleasure was a provision I "sat‘sfy
a claim against a Vancou'vr-Howe Sound) said new provisions "
{that would make 90 per cent: ,ruhng by the finance minister. , any bul u,a' w°uM in any way
However he added "all nasi,
of the net value of estates
"The wealthy have the" thronv
ter n‘‘nnl‘>
-------,,philan‘ determinations of the minister
I donated to charity taxable, money until they die, ~but“5 woXJ if phOCkmgD and are confirmed and ratified
land confine use of the dona- makes a difference to the wondered if Premier Bennett without annpal
sh^rAH the
fho idea of Welfare
ppeah
jtion to B.C.
poor whether they get it" shared
Above the exemptions per
Minister Phil Gaglardi that
, The Liberals, heckled by; McGeer stated,
mitted
from
succession duties;
some people who receive
government members as a
a rate of three to eight pert
charity are "deadbeats."
' '"rich man’s party", alsoj
NDP
Opposed
cent
duty
will
be charged onj '
>[ blasted an amendment that
denial b?'appeal orTacimmis■ would prevent court actions ; NDP leader Dave Barrett trative judgments of the fi- the first $50,000. Subsequent
rates range from eight to 36.
,by
with; said his , party
_ persons
_ who disagree
,
- would vote nance minister is against per cent.
Premier Bennett s discretion- against the bill because the natural justice and in effect
Exemptions to a spouse!
ary decisions as finance nun- good and the bad fealures of the bill would be "legislative include a $60.000 outright
*stfr'
.
l! , were 100 jumbled up. endorsement of errors he exemption, exemption of the
Approval in principle was There are parts of the bill1 (Bennett) has made."
value of the family home, an
given by the legislature by
we agree with very much," he
His decisions would be cxemP,ion Of $25,000 of life
vote of 33-16 after nearly ‘said,
found to be wrong in the msurance, and an exemption
jthrec hours of debate. The .. aardi^-Gardom IL=-'
(Of $250 a month pension.
courts, he said.
NDP and Liberals voted ver-Pointt Grey) descril
di nbeU'Wfe
But, Barrett added, >.^e Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancouagainst it.
bill as "the last piece in tt
wrong
means co
corrupts a good that Cd2^nde5fe
g means
jigsaw of financial control
can’ied out by the premie And'
sisters should be classed as
Exemptions
since 1952.
The NDP leader said the close relatives and also sugUnder the revised act reli He said Bennett's extensio )arty was not for abolishing gested mutual funds he given*
gious, charitable and educa- of
__ "fiscal
____ ____
^ in the bii all succession duties — "We the same status of exemption
control"
lional organizations listed by was "not only "utter' gtir bu! ‘don’t believe in substituting [as life insurance (the
first
the Federal Government Es-. "socialistic centralization.
“the old noblemen's syndrome $2p,00O js exempt.!
tate Act can qualify for the; “Section 5 (retroactive Jfor that of a new wealthy aris"M
m
ten per cent exemption. Pro-, denial 0f appeal) is the type tocracy . . . But we don’t want
viously, the decision whether; ^ legislation that one expects to be known as the ten
an organization was chaitable- jn Qiba — it’s machete percenters."
was a discretionary power of| ']egisjation jt’s real Castro
the finance minister.
• ; stuff. There's little wonder
Valuable Work
The amendments also allow* people say we’ve got a banana
[,$160,000 exemptions on estates!republic."
Barrett said there were
loft to a spouse thus eliminaVj He said the Social Credit many Private agencies doing
I ing most beneficiaries from Igovernment is "Big Daddy" vaJuabJe w°rk. especially of
lithe duty.
Igovernment with the motto, a“ experimental nature, that
; Liberal members carried -^Ve Can Do No Wrong."
should be helped, although he
-jthe
ball for the opposition
^tre^ed that essential servti
^throughout most of the de-;
Onlv Bastion
, ices should be provided by the
Objects of art will be valued [ |
bate, with leader Pat McGeer,
'
government.
at a nominal value of $1 for :
,1'S1 giving an hour-long speech Gardom said it appears
“if someone leaves money
succession
duty purixises when
• during which he read letters government backbenchers fail for research to an agency in
the property is bequeathed to a
from individuals and charit- to understand that the "only eastern Canada, we don't.
public library, museum or art
|able groups voicing concern bastion that protects people disagree," said Barrett.
gallery and accepted lor display .
• about the direction of the new from dictatorship is the “Human endeavour and good
and retention within B.C.
■act
courts. . . . Talk about justice works are not confined to
The announcement was made
1
McGeer said he though the being blind - you’re too blind B.C.”
Friday by Premier Bennett as .
î' vjjbill is “the most offensive to see it."
Earlier Dennis Cocke
he gave a statement on the
jg ^ piece of legislation brought ip Gardom warned MLAs that INDP-New Westminster)
amendments to the Succession,
1n all my years here.” He i“there is not too much told the house that the ten per
Duty Act before the legislature, f
^described the act as "puni- [difference between a benevo- cent limitation might work a
Dr. Scott-Wallacc (SC—Oak |
itive, arrogant, confiscatory lient dictatorship and the other hardship on church work m
• Bay) had expressed concern i
land’ arbitrary."
kind."
foreign countries. It would be
that the changes to the act ’1
He said the bill is "rank gready to keep the money in
might result in people selling or j
Taxing Churches . . . Cheap . . . and smacks of tb® province, he added.
auctioning off "our heritage" to , '
statism "
Cocke also suggested the;
interests outside the province if'
The government was now
retroactive enforcement of>
[i] about to embark on the :
Those people w o wi ^ e discretionary power would not
death duties had to be paid on tv
f, the value of paintings, sculpture |
r-regretable tack of beginning voting for this bill will not be ^ put jnto the bi„ -‘untess th?
I to tax churches and charitable voting for democracy,
i government had something in
' and artifacts.
"There is not always a lot of
iiorganizations", McGeer said, said.
mind."
money in estates." Wallace had
suggesting that some people
Barrie Clark (I^-North
Kd Smith (SC-Nnrth Peaçf
[said, "and if the death duties
jmay take their estates out of iVancouver-Seymour) said the H-iverT said it is tairly clear
I the province before they die. (bill would hurt institutions [that the Liberal MLAs repre-^
H had to be paid on the value of
ij The Liberal leader said ha such as a church-sponsored SM1t tbe "fat cats" and the
'if the art left to our galleries and
Wynuseums there wouldn’t be
mhad been immdated by a floofç university which enabled him "vested interests.
enough."
.jitters from people
get a university education He said the bill will only |
had carefully thought out thej [that otherwise would have affect five per cent of estates^
amlfications of the changes. jbeen denied him for financial in the province.
The B.C. conference of the^^^
Oak Bay Socred Dr. Scottp
United Church had described,
He also criticized the stipu Wallace wondered if the ex
he provision that money mu: lation charitable donations be emption was not "unreason- I
je kept in the province z spent in B.C.
|ably low" and that an amend
"repugnant to Christian ideal
“Some of the most wort!
ant should not be proposed. .
hat all the money must b
die charities are not wif
time.
; in our own backyard."
i.C„" he said. "What is It
• When Bennett made his|
about the Save thi tatement on the bill, he§
1 Is it wrong, McGeer asked,

a

Art Values
To Be Low

f
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MEANS TEST SUGGESTED
FOR HOME SALE GRANT
A means test for persons seeking
jj|!a provincial home-acquisition grant
A- or a second mortgage was suggested
A in the legislature Friday.
Evan Wolfe (SC—Vancouver
A Centre) said many people of "sub,,-stantial income” have been making
use of the aid. If a means test—he
.mentioned an income figure of
•-8 $10,000 as
a possible maximum
«level—were applied it might result in
r e more money being available for
'’ people of lower income.
“We could probably increase the
-grant to 82,000 or $3,000 more than
it is,” he said during debate on
: second reading of a bill to make
$2,500 second mortgages or $500
grants available to purchasers of
older homes.

people building houses with them andptp
then attempting to sell the home
with the mortgage as an inducement
to purchasers.
Bennett said .he act prohibits .his
sort of dealing but asked Williams:
for details of a possible violation.

Food Costs
Questioned
A Social Credit MLA Friday
criticized food processors and

. "«jd ^^ ^."apaUiy
5“ lack 01 concern about

appearing before a legislative:
committee studying rising food §
prices and declining prices paid
to farmers.
Don Marshall (S C —S o u t h
Peace River) said it is his view
that food chains should be!
brought before the committee
through the use of the “full N
'legal authority” of the commit-

Bennett expressed the hope that
many tenants would be able to buy
the homes they are currently renting
by making an arrangement with the
landlord to take the $2,500 second
mortgage as a down payment and
the balance in monthly instalments
Marshall said there was an
at favorable interest rates, perhaps 7|6
; 11.5 per cent increase in food
per cent.
costs to consumers between
The premier said he hoped he-S October 1968 and 1969 while
wasn’t being naive in making the ® “rampant decreases occurred in
prices paid to producers.
suggestion.
“This leads to the question of

The act currently offers $5,000
mortgages or $1,000 grants to new
home purchasers.
Allan Williams (L—West Vancouver-Howe Sound) asked Premier
Bennett if he was aware of abuses of
government second mortgages by

Bob Williams (NDP—Vancouver A who gets the increase." Mar
East) urged the government to do-y shall, a committee member,
said in a written statement.
semething about bringing rising land
prices under control and suggested™
that, government housing aid to date;. |
HH
had been a big help to real estate*
companies which report soaring 1'profits.
IP* ci!S
-

Municipal Act Amendments

■'■L 'S'-

To Bolster Regional Districts
; -,

.

Regional districts will be
trengthened under amendents to the Municipal Act
ntroduced in the legislature
Friday.
Other changes also pave the
way for an Indian municipal
ity which may be formed
later this year by Indians at
Cape Mudge.
k Municipal Affairs Minister
ii . Dan Campbell said the bill
'changes the “concept” of
../regional districts to some
P^extent.
It confers by statute the
: power of regional planning on
#<< -.Æ ■- Idistrict boards ; enables
■boards to enter into agree
ments exceeding five years
(with the. approval of the
minister; provides for a
ransition from existing
vrds of health to regional
[boards and gives the cabinet
[power to confer responsibili
ties under the Health Act on
such boards.
The bill also removes the
right of a single regional
[director to. in effect, veto a
regulatory bylaw adopted by a

board. A two-thirds vote to
approve such bylaws will now
be required.
It also makes more flexible
the rules for adding powers to
a regional district, with ap
proval of two-thirds of direc
tors having among them at
least two-thirds of the votes
an<} the approval of at least
two-thirds of member munici
palities.
SIMPLE MAJORITY

But the addition of public
housing, trunk sewers or
sewage disposal functions
may be {accomplished by a
vote of a simple majority of
directors having among them
a majority of votes.
Campbell said amendments
aimed at facilitating Indian
municipalities specify that In
dians are eligible for provin
cial home acquisition grants
but not for provincial second
mortgages.
This will ensure that no
government lien on Indian
lands may result, he said.
Indian fears that their lands

may lie endangered by muni
cipal status arc the basis for
the move. Campbell indicated.
Amendments to the Public
Schools Act introduced by
Éducation Minister Donald
Brothers will allow groups
like the YMCA to build
community facilities such as
swimming pools on school
property if they do so under
the sponsorship of a regional
district. Previously only a
municipality could provide
such sponsorship.
EDUCATION
Other amendments consoli
date the laws governing oper
ation of regional colleges and
make clear that local school
hoards will control such col
leges.
Amendments to the Medical
Act introduced by Health

Minister Ralph Loffmark will|l
broaden the scope for licens-‘
ing doctors such as specialists;
whose qualifications may have
been too narrow under exist-;
ing licensing rules.
A doctor who is a specialist
in radioactive isotopes, for
instance, will now be able to
qualify under a new “limited
register" as a doctor, Loff
mark said.
Another section would en-:
able the B.C. College of |
Physicians and Surgeons to;
check on the standing of
doctor who practised here, [
left the province and got into
difficulty with medical author-! :
ities in another jurisdiction
and then returned to B.C. to
resume practice. A certificate|
of good standing will be
required to resume practice.
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_ _ eville Street
Plaza Envisaged
By BRI CE YEMEN
A Now Democrat MLA
luggested in the legislature
Thursday that Belleville
Street be put underground in
front of the Legislative Build
ings and a pedestrian plaza
built over it right down to the
waterfront.
Bob Williams CNDP - Van
couver East), a community
planner, asked Provincial Sec
retary Wesley Black if he

to the harbor front
lie
by depressing Belleville
Street, “changing the levels of
the land and really opening up
the area to pedestrians."
The front of the buildings,
cut off from the harbor by the
street, currently "strikes me
as wasted space." Williams

Capita 1 1 m p r o v emënt
Development Commission.
Black promptly suggested
that it might be a good idea
to have underground parking
under the legislative lawns
and Williams agreed. He had
earlier complained that the
spread ol parking lots into
James Bay reminded him of
the effects of a wartime
"blitz."

He suggested that the pro
posed development of the
Inner Harbor should he a
development matter for all
the people of the province and

Williams said the front nf

—lilt LcKBlative Building Cuiilu

not just the city of Victoria."
The whole question of public
access to the waterfront area
should he Imrne in mind in HEF!
relation to (Tit redevelop Eg&s
ment proposals, he said. The
Imperial Oil station at the
corner of Government andfl
Humboldt Street might well |
be eliminated and the Black .i
Ball ferry terminal should l>e|§
improved, hr said.
The MLA expressed dis- ’
appointment at the high-rise®
buildings springing up m
Tames Bay around the Build-

! The new buildings cast: V
V “massive shadows,” they are
jl'out of scale and out of
ikeeping with the kind of’;
0/ community Victoria is.” Wil- ■
3 bams said.
He suggested the Capital
•%fîl ni p rovement Development
■Commission might give the
i y city "a nudge" to encourage
fy Rethinking of regulations surrounding development, of the
J a me,s Bay area ,

'ennett Pledges Attempt
To Restrain Shared Costs

";j Premier Bennett-said Friday of Tuesday’s federal budget
•«the has assured federal Treasury known to Drury in “n • uncerBoard president Charles Drury, lain terms.”
! the province will co-operate l He said be doesn’t know what . $
y “100 per cent” with Ottawa in tilie reaction from the public has
y an effort to hold down costs of ! been to his call for a deluge of -1
y; f e deral-proviricial shared-cost ! anti-budget telegrams to Ol- Æ :
|| programs.
tawa.
| He immediately issued an Federal-provincial shared-cost \yj
Happeal for “all employees in
Hhospitals, in our universities and programs include hospital inII all doctors in medicare to hold surance, medicare and welfare. '
Unconditional grants are made ]
Hdown their costs.”
£§ It followed a three-hour priv- by Ottawa to for post-secondary.
education.
roate meeting with Drury who is
m on a cross-Canada tour to enlist The total of these fourHprovincial aid in an anti-infla- payments to the provinces byOttawa in 1969 was estimated at:
£*'■ tion drive.
Hi Bennett said the meeting was i about $1.5 billion in 1969.
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p] friendly, but he made his views

1
SUCCESSION DUTIES
CHANGE SPARKS ROW

CS Pensions
Get Boost

3
A series of amendments to the provincial!
■g Succession Duty Act received approval in principle j
in the legislature Friday, despite a concerted
attack from the opposition benches.

About 2,500 persons on provin
cial civil service pensions prior
to April 1, 1968, will receive a
110-per-cent increase in pensions
May 1 under a bill introduced in
the legislature Friday.
Provincial Secretary Wesley
Black said the increases will
cost about $500,000 a year under
.•the amendment to the Civil ;
| Service Superannuation Act.

The amendments, which Liberal Leader Pal"McGeer charged were to "rob the poor of their
riogaey,” were approved in principle by a vole of
The main objections were to a provision
I making i)0 per cent of the net value of estates r
j donated to charity taxable. See lull details on
I Page 6. ■
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Still Room for Improvement
DREMIER Bennett has wisely had
■ second thoughts regarding
taxation of bequests of art works to
galleries and museums within the
; province. Under his original amend■ nient, such bequests are to be tax
able under the provincial succession
duties act tor 90 per cent of their
F lull value. Now the value of a work
PS of art left to a gallery or museum
in British Columbia will be set at
.a nominal $1.
The threat of taxation on large
; collections could have resulted in
| institutions within this province

of estates within this province willy
thus be exempt.
But there are other features off-;
Mr. Bennett’s bill which are far!'
from acceptable. Provision for a
mere 10 per cent exemption on
bequests to charitable, educational:
or religious beneficiaries, and this ‘
only if the funds are to stay within
the province, will tend to discourage
allocations to deserving charities J
from large estates. The point is
rightly raised that bequeathing*
money to such institutions and'.,
organizations should be encouraged,-si
not deterred.

losing hundreds of thousands of
Endowments are badly needed in
dollars worth of fine pictures and
| other objects of art which they now British Columbia by universities,
charitable foundations, and other
6 stand to receive in the future. These
worthy endeavors. Unless the pro-j
treasures would probably instead
vincial government is ready to makeMf
: have been sold at auction or
up a loss of such support, it should
4removed from the province prior to , not ' deter wealthy citizens fromjH
'death of the owner; thus depriving
returning their wealth to the public.
- such potential beneficiaries as the
And it is a niggardly attitude to
4 Art Gallery of Greater Victoria of
restrict even the-limited exemption
? otherwise unobtainable treasures.
to grants within the province. As :
Since the provincial government speakers in the Legislature have- y
showed no intention of providing pointed out, a bequest to fight
V alternative funds whereby such art disease, for instance, should be f
works could be purchased by directed to the recipient best able to V
British Columbia institutions, the utilize it to advantage—and this j®
likely losses to the people of this would frequently be an institution in
province were obvious. Mr. Bennett some other part of Canada or of the is to be commended for correcting world.
But one of the most iniquitous1^
; this aspect of the bill now before the
:‘i Legislature. Bui the provision features of Mr. Bennett's bill is the
should he written into the legisla fact that it renders the finance!
tion. not left merely as a verbal minister’s wide power of decision orj
. concession.
estates free from resort to the
There are other features of the courts by claimants, and this applies
legislation which also are welcome. retroactively. Obviously, such a
. The exemptions on homes, insur provision would not be included*
ance policies, pensions and direct unless the government meant to use s
property inheritances by a spouse it. It puts cash before governmental
, may total as much as $160,000 el principle and it is not good law- '
even more, and the great majority making.
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Municiual Affairs Minister
Sunartimously in the legislature;: Dan Campbell said that 1971
I Monday despite assertions from»IXvould be a census year and
the opposition that the Sliij.j:population figures on which the
1|payments are based would show
annual raise is not enough.
a significant growth in the
The move sets the grants nit;: prov ince. The provnice’s com
j$160 or. alternatively, SI lesJi mitment then, would be substan-j
'than the current-year property! liai, he added.
I
tax if the tax is less than §161.
However, some MLAs expressed!
j concern tliat the legislation will!
I not give help to tenants and the
! elderly.
A raige in per capita grants to|
! municipalities from $28 to 530 .
I for social services was also!
I approved in principle by thev
* j legislature.
Allan Williams U.
Wests
mvvm ei-lluwe .Soumit. .saidj
e home-owner grants gi\«> ml
•Ip to tenants whose rents aie]
®based m part on pro|*ort>|
^assessments on their landlords Î
SENoii-liome owners would hear I
yf-ilie himlrn *»l inn ensed taxes J
T lie added

I

f

Williams said the elderlv
Imisions and fixed income fai ed^M
,steadily increasing laxes a$ag
[burden that is crushing them.; S
His comments were echoed bypjj
.Dr. Scott Wallace < SC—Oak; • y
I Bay», who in the past: has called
[for greater aid to the elderly. <
I Wallace said it is “question-!
^
[able” whether the extra $10 wi I li
the of much help to pensioners
lor j»ersons on fixed income.
lie said 5100 annual grand jfi
'{available to pensioner hpjrnef|||
owners as a ( ledit has proved]®:
ipopiilar in Hamilton, Ont., aiulpH
Ban alternate plan, a 5130 annua if®
|lnan which is repayable on sale-.,
3nf the house, has proved lessfV
ll»opular than the outright grant ifj

Minor Change
In Low-Rent
Cost Sharing

A slight change in cost
1 Premier Bennett said thrT
sharing bewteen local and
jinitial idea of the home-oxv ner
provincial governments on low
[grant was to help people on low
rental boarding-home projects
incomes, which it had done. But
for elderly citizens will hr
i from the very beginning wpH| made in a hill introduced in
i wanted to treat everybody the!
the legislature Monday.
jsame.’’ Bennett said, adding^The province will increase
{that a house with 516,000 ofpj|
its share of such projects
value would pay no school tax j from 33.3 to 33 per cent of the
cost provided that municipali
Robert Strachan (NDP
ties or regions increase thenjCowiohan-Malahat.) said thatBS
share from 10 to 15 per cent.
{increasing tax assessments arelMB
Cost-sharing remains oneImoic than offsetting
third provincial and one-tenth
Igovernment's increase in the' .
local for other types of lowg Sfracfian used a similar argii-if&$j| , rental units for elderly
citizens.
|»nent. during discussion of thej;
A bill to amend the
|pvopf)sed increase in the peri
Regional Hospital Districts
Jcapita gram to municipalities. §
Act will authorize such boards
to set up an executive com
mittee to deal with business
given to it by the board as a
[jcipality, but tlie opposition |
termed tlie amount “ totally |
[inadequate" for local govern-1
[ments faced with increasing!
costs. The grants would giver
municipalities a total of $46
|million for social purposes such ■
as welfare, up $3 million from!
|the current fiscal year.
The opposition pointed out!
that the share of the burden!
paid by the municipalities fori
[social services is increasing!
rapidly while the share of the
province is decreasing propor-B
I innately.
Strachan said tliat expenxeeH
tor North Cowichan for social ^
services in 1966 wepe $75,000

War Movies
More Obscen
Than Nudity
By BRI CK YEMEN
A new Motion Pictures Act receiver! approval
in principle in the legislature Monday with New
Democrats opposing the bill because it continues
censhorship of films.
The Liberals supported the bill but said they
oppose censorship.
Attorney-General Leslie Peterson said the bill,
which changes the film censor’s title to that of
classification director, retains the right to censor
or ban fims while shifting away from that
approach.
Under the bill no film may lie shown in a
commercial theatre without a licence from the
classification director.

Opposition Leader Dave Barren said censor
ship by the stale is an interference in the parentchild relationship in which it is the parent’s duty to
set standards and exercise mature moral judgment
on behalf of the child.
Barrie Clark (L—North Vancouver-Seymour)
said the hill is an improvement over the existing
law but suggested that violence rather than sex,
might he considered objectionable. Movies which
glorify war are obscene, he said, adding that one
war film, The Green Berets, was “despicable.”
Gordon Dowding (NDP—Burnaby-Edmonds)
said the film censor is in effect acting as a critic of
the films and it would he more useful to have an
essay from him on the value of a film than simply
provide a “black cat” symbol.

He suggested the B.C. law will be unconstitu
tional because it assesses penalties for showing
unlicensed films which shoud be subject only to
the federal criminal code dealing with pornog
raphy.
Robert Wnnman (SC—Delta), supporting the
view that violence is more obscene than scenes of
nudity, said the' censorship section should be
omitted.
Herb Bruch I SC — Esquimalt i supported
censorship on "pollution of the minds of the
young” and said of television standards:
“It’s all right to say the state has no place in
the bedrooms of the nation, hut a government
agency, the CBC. is spending half its time there."
Peterson said R. W. MacDonald, the provincial
censor who wil become the classification director,
rejected 20 films last year and none of the
decisions were appealed.
He said “you can’t be overprotective in this
day and age” and noted that many films which
were “restricted” in movie theatres a few years
ago are now- shown on television.
Peterson said the provincial theatre associa
tion had opposed easing of censorship laws because
it would permit “irresponsible” film-makers to
make and sell pornographic films.
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McGEER ONlY VOICE
AGAINST PAY HIKE

I#
T- ;

Liberal Leader Pal McGeer called out “No” in
the legislature Monday when approval in principle
was given to a bill raising MLAs’ pay from $8,000
to $10,000 in salaries and allowances.
McGeer, only MLA to speak out—and vole
against—the bill, said it isn’t to the credit of the
legislative assembly to increase salaries at a time
when governments are urging restraint on citizens.
>Tm not suggesting the stipend is not in
order,” McGeer said, noting lhat increases for
cabinet ministers—from $20,000 to $23,000—are
far from “exces1 re.”
But MLAs
o f..t be prepared to show an
example of resti
t and 25 per cent increases are
a bad example, he said.
The increases average about 5 per cent a year
for the past several years.

*

B

f ÿ:
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Weekend Jails Urged
For First Offenders
A system of weekend jails
for first offenders vas urged
in title legislature Monday by
Opposition Leader Dave
Barrett.
He asked Attorney-General
Leslie Peterson to extend the
concept be had "grasped” in
the new Corrections Act which
will give increased emphasis

Barrett said tihe bill takes
only one step twoard éliminâting the prison experience
which usually serves to confirm the offender's weakness
and teach him new ways to
offend.
The inmates would he
allowed to live at home during
the week, go to work, make
restitution for crimes and pay
for weekend “board” at the
rate of $2.50 a day.
Therapy would use a variety
of techniques, some of them
simple "bugging” of the
offender by asking ihim ques
tions such as: "You’ve been
here for eight Saturday nights
in a row . .. What do you
think your wife is doing while
you're here?”
VALUES FREEDOM

This sort of approach, rough
as it sounds, is what makes
the prisoner value his free
dom, Barrett said, while a
prison can have the opposite
effect by making him too
secure in the institution.
Barrett issued a plea that
no more centralized prison
institutions be built.
He suggested the Haney
BARRETT
Correctional Institute is a
... also therapy
waste of money because its
vocational training facilities
to parole and probation and have turned out only barbers
change the names of provin who are qualified journeymen.
cial jails to correctional All other crafts taught there
centres.
_______
require much longer periods
Debate on second reading of of study than the inmates are
the bill was adjourned with able to ihave unless they
Barrett to resume speaking
commit crimes to get back
into the i n s t u t i o n after
He said up to 70 per cent of release, Barrett said.
I people sent to jail in B.C.
The institution should he
| could he dealt with in week turned over to the department
end jails in community-based of education for vocational
I institutions where trained training for boys from across
staff would give therapy.
the province, he said.

' ■
|
;
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Bennett 'Sure'
Of Odor Solution
Premier Bennett is sure tne|§i
smell of money can be elimi- j
nated in B.C.
without loss of 3
|revenue.
■ He was referring to the |||
$250.000 prize offered by the
B.C. government to anyone in 6^ '
the world who can develop a pJ
process satisfactory to the pulp . j
WK. industry for eliminating the
pungent, sulphurous smell of IF®5™™8™®
B.C.’s 15 mills.
The odor often is referred tog
by those in the industry as "the]
_____ smell of money."
‘Tm sure it van be solved.’
$3l58HBtaid the premier in an interview|
Monday. "That’s why there is a
quarter of a million dollars |
i offered. That odor is there for|
us to surmount : it’s a chal-1?
lenge."

3
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Private Firms a
Simple Dodge
Around Land Sales
Requirement
»

41

"®*v BlttCK YEMEN
|x ilicîes bascxFon research.
[government is still trying
and VIC PARSONS
Liberal leader Pal Mc(leer unsuccessfully t o legislate
Private companies i n c o retold the house that "the past better human relations and '
IE porated in B.C. could be used<lp, adc has been a decade nf “human perfection" when it*
ij as a "simple dodge" to get hy»pcord plunder in our prnv- should confine itself t<; •;
a requirement that purchasers,p " band has been plun- creating a proper atmosphere,
| of crown land must l>e|dered ,or mp Americans at /or bargaining.
Canadian citizens, Robert Wil- Skagit and Libby Dam; plun- Labor Minister Leslie
hams (NDP
Vancouverdered for crown corporations petei son said the NDP critiiÿ: Last) told the legislature behind the W. A. C. Benncttcism of the bill was so mild in
I Monday.
and Mica dams; and for comparison to that of other
j Williams made the sugges- P r i v a t e corporations at.labor bills in recent years that '
: tion during discussion prior to Cypress Bowl.
he almost took it as an
approval in principle of the There is just no wisdom iivendorsement of the bill,
vi government's new Land Ad. bringing the bill in late at Hb said the "inadequate8
p TtlP l)dl. the first complete night for a once over lightly role of employer organize-i
p revision of an act on the)treatment, McGccr added.
lions" is one of the "major iv
■ books since 1888. was passed
frustrations" in the labor—
hv a vote of 42-i) with the
LOndCzar
management field. There have^
£t Nor reds and the NDP over-;
j
Llbeen employer groups but.®

1

whH:;.vh: ,uix’ri,is-

z'.h, b rc\r rv^-

Midnight Vote
up the director <.f Ledom’ of mrmhers'to opHnl
The .vote, at midnight, fol- lH"d* “ 3 ,Ud«C “J, caSrs 1,1 and out. he said
I
lowed {4,1s by the opposition . wb,ch he "own w,11 have any
"t TÜ' hPf!>-*rt"" to the Labor
? :: V committee of the house for
'8h'
b e 1 " K 'Relations Act. received^
■ study, and two attempts hy -lu t>‘ ■
‘ approval in principle with
. ! the NDP to adjourn the
,-e<’ Nimsick iNDP —frcnP objections registered in
sitting. The first attempt was Kootenay, said the director lnipp lol,
I j voted down and the second " ill he nothing more or less
_
.
Bj ruled out of order
than a land czar" in B.C.
ray Penalty
Direct selling of crown
Dowd.ng said it is "incrcd- p r ; „
, n unan imnu,
S , lands lo non-Canadians is dblf that the bill will give the
va| of ,hp Jurv Acl
raprohibited by the hdl. but cabinet power to make reguurced lhp E0VPrn.,
i Williams a vocal critic of the lat|ons that t h e m s e 1 v e s ment to raisp lhp jury ,wv
' - govermenfs land and re- become part .if theact This- (rom $s
525 pPr dav plu,
Hsources policies. pointed cad 15 the legislature s .mb. he pxpensps Hp said
prpspn,
lethal notliing could hp done SM
payments to jurors are inBe about
shoot secondary
socoderv dealings.
deolinos
.
adequate and do not cover
| Williams said that no crown1 |
Aids Employers
wage loss.
3; land should he allocated until
When jurors go broke
Bti is hid u|Kin first. Bidders The New Dem ocrais
because they are required to
ihnuld know what the value of (opposed
as "another
,,
I,,
.. thumb on 1 serve on long trials, Dowding .
____ resources on lands might he. .the scale in labor-managc-. jd h
^ made to
_
. .
. ^
authorize employer groups to
,; .
,
.... Æ

HE

Too Much Power

and un,us"r,1,d

Usai „ collectively will,

The NDP MLA also sug- h*1*01
Hall said that certaM/people; .
Rested that there was ton i t'm‘c . ”
'N,D "T'7!.y ' jwho are slronglv against a
much power given to the .»•"<* «hat on the face of it ,hdi|iarticUlar law or regulation1-!
lands director by the proposed 'lull appears to be a s_°™d|).hou]d l)P ah]p ln p,Pad who does not at present groove in the direction of the; conscientious objection if they
lave the staff needed to gScdish labor relations system are asked to serve jury dutv
erform the duties outlined, <but on closer study it doesn't
The Jury Act widens the
The director will be given 'measure up and appears as base from which iurors ma
Ipower to dispose of crown an aid to employer groups be chosen and simplifies the
glands, to authorize temporary ; against labor,
selection of jurors.
The bill, which Hall said
and occupation of lands,
nd to withdraw land from was requested by the con-1
Priority to Wages
|disposition.
• xI ruction industry and brought^
aonroval
Williams said that the bill in with "alarming" speed byj , Unanimous
,
.... .. . was
"m o s t important I hr- g.wcmmeni. should ,,Jaso g.ven to a bill that gives^
wasPS «»!■* an y
|sl.atute" and should have been hoisted for a year to study ils 1da™s
brought before a committee of "far-reaching" ramifications employer top prio, it>. Opp< he house for study.
Dave Brouson 11.
North fe M1.A» disagreed hojvev-e
certain classes of em
Allan Williams (L W est SVancouvérOapilano) said the
K'ancouver-Howe Sound1 sup-1|c onstruct ion industry will he plnyecs should be excluded
from
tho application of the
ported the NDP member s „|ad |o havp lhP hm paSM.d
These
include thr
farm
knü aisriTuttioned'Td" Fcause it will help end the ^
pmp|oypps
tend also questioned the <"■ "fragmentation in bargaining p .... ..
. E<lRail.
“ï^ihat has been weakening the
and proles1 'way.
on the lands director by the
ndustry.
.sinn.-dr
act.
, He suggested the govern->
•d me
-wsm
pnent move toward
the prin-f.
prin-t ^.
Best Land Use
wr barga
Iciple that employer
Incidents in the past had ng units be certified
meet on ,he
, mm| j
!i
dicatcd the "fallability" of ame basis as employee units
fficials in the lands départ
it should be compulsory
ent, the Liberal MLA said hat a majority in a particula
hat would happen if dis rade should bargain for all in
retion was used improperly?
at trade
Williams also called upo
Leo Nimsick (NDP -Koote
e government to set up
nay) said the bill may put
einforccd land use committe Unions in a "strait-jacket
o study the potential and bes
Robert Strachan (NDP
ise of land, and to establis
owichan-Malahatt said the
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Rental Agreements in Writing
Urged by Opposition Parties

i
j
;
I
1

Rental agreements between
landlord and tenant should be
written so there is no question
about facts in case of dispute,
opposition spokesmen said
Monday.
The. suggestion was made as
unanimous approval of the
legislature was given to pro
posed amendments to the
Landlord and Tenant Act. The
amendments will bring radical changes to relationships
between landlords and tenants, including those without a

NDP members also tailed
upon Attorney-General Leslie
I Peterson to make a freeze on
rent increases retroactive to
| the Jan. 22. the day the throne
8 speech was read. Hints were
given in the speech of changes
to the act. they contended.
The opposition made it clear
they '‘rejoiced at the bill” in
comments prior to second
reading.

not only should agreements he
in writing, but termination of
contracts should also be ou
Peterson replied that he
could not subscribe to the idea
that all tenancy agreements
should be in writing. He
expected - and recommended
— however, that more agree
ments would now he written.

SMOKE AD
BAN SOUGHT
A private member's bill,
introduced Monday by Garde
Gavdom (L Vancouver-Point
Greyt, proposes to prohibit
advertising of tobacco on
television, radio, in the press,
on billboards
in short,
everywhere.

The following warning
would have to he attached to
MODEL LEASES
any packaging of tobacco
Rut they asked that model also: “Waming—This product
has a nicotine and tar content
standard leases be made
. available to tenants and land that: is harmful to human
health."
lords which could be left open
- for agreed terms of rent and
Gardoin’s bill provides for a
length of stay.
fine of not. more than $1.000.
"Memories blur” when or in default of payment.
there are verbal agreements. . imprisonment for not more
I NDP Leader Dave Banett
than six months for offenders
pointed out.
against these provisions.
Allan Williams (L West
Vancouver-Howe Sound i said

The amendments prohibit
raising of rents during the
first year of any lease agree
ment. Following the 12-month
period, three months notice
must be given before rental
increases.
Peterson had attempted to
prevent rent boosts by a
retroactive freeze to Feb. 25
after the bill was made public
but Gordon Dovvding (NDP
Burnaby-Edmondst said the
freeze is not enough.
Dowding said it was a
"cruel hoax” 1 to suggest
attempts of some landlords to
raise rents had been thwarted
by the freeze. Tlie freeze
should be made retroactive to
the first hint, of legislation
during the throne speech, he •
added.
LIVE REASONS
Doweling also said that !
landlords should not he per
mitted to get around the law
by "firing” a tenant and
raising the rent for 11* next
occupant.
Ernest Hall (NDP Surrey)
asked that landlords not be
permitted to use any power
that might prevent tenants
from freely joining a tenants'
association.
D i s c r i m ination against
couples with children should
bo prohibited, and reasons for
eviction should be given to
tenants. Barrett suggested.

The major change in the
legislation is that a contrac
tual arrangement: is intro
duced between the tenant and
landlord, which means if a
material rule is broken by one
party, the other can terminate
the agreement. Provisions of
the act will apply whether an
agreement is oral or written.
Tenants are responsible for
"wilful or negligent damage”
and \ the landlord must take
him Ts^ourL to collect, and
Hie owner of a rented dwelling
must Wy to re-rent so tenants %
will be relieved of payment 8|
under a lease otherwise due if |p
they leave before the lease is rf;
terminated.
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Insults Fly in
All Directions
As Legislators
Debate Duties
] D
|

Hearing Aid
Regulations
Introduced

B.V BRICE YEMEN

Allan Williams (L—West! Bob williams (NDP
Bcnnett was called Yancouver-Howe Sound) was Vancouver East) said the !
and a “dictator,"jruled out of order at the end .trouble with governments that
/Liberals were called "fat-cafcof the debate as he tried to ihave been “too long" in office
k ypoentes and other insultsipoint out the Premier Ben- ‘s that they see things through
'
hurled durine
annnimnnrJ intnntiAn
r.f “tho
^^M
during fiPI’vlnptt'c
fieiyjjnett's announced
intention of
“the o\/oc
eyes nf
of the administraM,S,SnEn°f Au?.,
works of art ai SI i'ors" and not through the
"
'junder the bill had not been <\ves of a farm worker who
l,
:
ues-jincorporated in the form of an “can't collect his wages."
F y g
amendment to the bill.
The amendment was deA welter of formal votes Bennett made the an- Seated 32-18 with Ernie
against specific sections of the nouncement last week inf'0 Coins iSC Richmond I
controversial bill, including a apparent response to protests looting with the opposition
ast-minute attempt to hoist that the new succession duties,:;iBer repeated appeals by
the-bill for six months, finally would rob art galleries and New Democrats for back
ended with the united Socialjisimilar institutions of et benchers to sup p o r t the
amendment.
Credit strength crushing Lib- donations,
erals and New Democrats 35- Premier Bennett rose earlyjlj
P6.
in the debate to deliver a J
All parties supported in-is!i(>uting attack on McGeer.
I creased exemptions leaving» calling the Liberals a “party
most small estates free of°f privilege",
succession duties up to a The Liberals were labelled
{value of $160,000, but both “hypocritical" and “fat cats"
iopposition parties fought from both the Socred and
j against a provision making 90 NDP benches.
I per cent of estates donated to, Barrett said the requirecharity fully taxable.
ment that charitable dona
Noses from all over the
in B.C.
This along with a require- .tions must be spent
„
,
„to... world are turning towards
men, that charitable riona-'bc. ‘«x-exempt was hardly
B.C.’s odor problems.
lions must be spent in B.C. evidence of Bennett s claim
Canadian first'*!
But what is mainly attract
and must be at the total! that
, he is “a ...
discretion of the receiving whc" he . attcnds national ing them is the sweet smell of
charitable organization was < n'1 erences.
■
termed 'an outrage on . He po.nted out that , other $250,000 in cash — the pro
society" by McGeer.
Jurisdictions responded w, hf vincial government prize for
J
_
similar legislation, B.C. could
Bennett, said McGeer, is the,'jiose the benefits of many1 a process that would elimi
first leader of a goverment ill j international and national I nate kraft mill odors.
North America to tax thep01.ganjzations' efforts. Thr;
in the
"good works" of churehesjoLegie ubray in Victoria'' T Speaking
" V'
u" legislature
,e^.,a,ure
charitable organizations and;bllill with philanthropic i I da.y:. Resourccs Minister
medical and educational re-ré American money, is an ex- Ray Williston said the recent
search foundations.
ample of the benefits of i offer of the prize has been
The requirement that the ; unrestricted chairty, he said, “written up in almost every
“miserable" 10 per cent of ] During the debate, Dowding
charitable donations left un- : accused a Vancouver public country in the world" and the
taxed must be spent in B.C. isi relations man named Doug government had received en
“bigotry of the worst kind" Smith of organizing a lcttc^- quiries from such places as
and shows "an incalculable writing campaign to discredit
South America, India, Japan,
[amount of arrogance," Me- MLAs for failing to oppose the
Jeer said.
Succession Duty Act in the England and West Germany.
Garde Gardom (L Van-%gislature (at a time when
So far, Williston said, there
jeouver-Point Grey), jeered byPhey could not discuss it under have been lots of smart ideas
omc Socred MLAs as ho|jthe rules of the house).
Bennétt jumped up to say and smug answers.
Bargued against a retroactiv
Bdcnial of appeal against Ben- hat the Social Credit move- ____ ________
inett’s ministerial decisions ol jment had not hired anyone to SERIOl s MATTER
ut on such a campaign and : But the matter is “one of
bjtho past two years, poundci
kiis fist on his desk so hard ic would "repudiate" Smith if. the most serious things we
actually had organized the, have moved into."
j hat a pencil flew several feet
I nto the air and landed on the! ampaign. Dowding said
Smith
had acted as an
He said l£™s for the prize
1 loor.
He said the denial of appeal] dviser to the Socred party in wd* de announced within the
he past.
next day or so.
n the bill was “a singular
The combined opposition
Williston also outlined pro1 example of dictatorship" and
i of “executive power gone] attled past midnight on vjsjons 0f the new pollution
[another theme of justice in an control bm
sccond
| absolutely hog-wild."
Opposition Leader Dave] ffort to persuade the govern- readjn„
nvnt
to
include
farm
workers|
Liberals-- , ,
Barrett, backing
««v,.»...» the
--------------The new bill will put the
on each main point, leaped up; j«nd domestic servants under
to accuse Socred MLAs ofl'hc Payment of Wages Act! onus on industry and muniabsolute
power
for
iwhich
gives
wages
priority
cipal
governments to report
I voting for '
absolute premier who^|ovcr all other debts of an all land, air and water
employer
and
broadens
the
pollution
to the provincial
I thinks he’s infallible."
,
r.
..
/Ninp
list of employees eligible for’ pollution control board before
Cordon Dowding ^J^the protection.
Dec. 31, 1971.
| Burnaby-Edmonds)
Labor Minister Leslie
Soereds MLAs who laughed at peterson 'said the administra.
The NDP moved adjourn| opposition fears about die- five problems related to plac- mcnt be^orc secor|d reading to
E tutorship and denial of rights ing farm and domestic work- have more time to examine
I should know that there wai rs under the bill were too the bill,
slaughter in the South Africa)
real for the labor départ
I parliament when the power ol
ent to handle.
■judges and courts was; Opposition MLAs rose in|
^abrogated by the government (succession to ask Peterson forj
Ithere.
better reason why
“You people who laughed so amendmont by Ernie Hall
iuncaringly . . . think about it. y NDP- Surrey) shouldn't be
| Those who laugh today -may -accepted by the government,
’ tomorrow," Dowding said. |cxtending the protection.
b1^01

B5y.frn.™™l>valuin8

Noses

The provincial government
S- ha* moved to regulate the sale of hearing aids bv a
hoard with ]towers to educate, .
v! : license and discipline dealers. ’
The board would be set up
under a bill introduced in the
; legislature Tuesday by Minis- %
^ : ter Without Portfolio Isabel
Dawson.
ft
Mrs. Dawson, who. has B
studied the high cost ot .
$
hearing aids on behalf of the §‘government. said the bill is
the first step in an effort to
Çi-, improve standards and scr- V'
| vice and to reduce costs of f
£ hearing aids which she said
• ’ Vfi j have been “excessive" in g||
many cases.
FIRST TIME
fS|

wl

She said the bill is the first *
of its kind in Canada and l
would have the effect of
| halting fly-by-night operators f
who bilk elderly persons.
The board would be called !
fi the Board of Hearing Aid
Sp, Dealers and Consultants and
would be appointed by the
cabinet, with a maximum of
[ seven members.
The board can set educa- >tional standards for hearing ’
I aid dealers and consultants. It ;
can bar unlicensed persons
' from selling hearing aids or
| consulting. It can hear com'k ■ plaints of individuals who
'Charge dealers with mis
! conduct and can suspend or
' ?v cancel licenses.

T urning
To B.C.

*

!

APPEAL POSSIBLE

|

t,'•* j|

All persons who have carI' ried on a hearing aid on
consulting business for one:
1
year prior to the act coming
into force will automatically
: he licensed. The act comes,|
\ Into force when it is pro-®
l claimed by the government. y.
Decisions of the board can,
! he appealed to the courts.
$
Penalty for carrying onM
; • business without a licenced
from the board range from a
minimum fine of $100 for a y
first offence to a maximi. n
Kÿ fine of $1.000 for a second o,rm
1 subsequent offence.

m
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Approval In Principle
Given New Litter Laws
'Buster, it's your litter. If you packed
it in there, you pack it out.'
—KIERNAN

Doctor’s Defence
As a physician who has practised for
six years in the northern part of this
province, and is now practising in this
city, I would like to comment on some of
the statements credited to Mr. Allan
1|| Williams (MLA for West VancouverHowe Sound). When he states that
if. doctors stay in the city because of greed,
he shows either ignorance or dishonesty,
g. Doctors outside of the large urban areas
L-v can. and do, make more money than the
f. doctors in the city. They are justified in
doing so because they have to handle
, comparatively larger practices, without
the convenience of some consultative
help and technical facilities, found in the
larger centres.
Mr. Williams confirms my suspi
cions of his woolly-minded thinking, or
-his lack of desire to dig out the facts and
relate them to the circumstances in
volved. To become a specialist and earn
$46,000 a year, a man has to apply
himself from 12 to 15 years with little or
no remuneration, and a great deal of '
expense to himself. These years are
^probably the best years of his life; and
jto apply the self-discipline needed while
his contemporaries “swing” is no small
sacrifice for himself or his family.
To say a doctor should pay back some
*™|jof the costs of his medical training, fails
recognize the fact that the $46,000-nJjyear man pays out of that amount
£$20,285 in income tax. I suggest that the
government has made a very good
•
......
.
,
Me investment
in this mans education and
[skill.
For Mr. Williams to suggest that
lectors be forced to serve in the North,
my opinion again reveals his
I .^ignorance. Where there are enough
people and facilities to justify the
presence of a doctor, then you will find
that area will have a doctor. Probably 98
.’ per cent of our sick people live in
organized communities and that is where
98 per cent of the doctors are, and
, 'should be.—Robert B. Smith, MD,
^'treasurer, Esquimalt - Saanich Liberal
! Society.
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The provincial government’s Litter Act received t
«approval in principle Tuesday in the legislature after |
jjgMLAs from all parties raised questions about its
|Emandatory two-cent refund on drink containers.
, There were fears that the' Leo N i m s i c k (NDP bill would raise the cost of Kootcnay) predicted they

m

îcents; that retailers would bo implemented,
able to escape the need toj Dr Scott Wallace (SC-Oak j?g
accept bottles and cans fori^y, said the bill should •
prefunds; and that the refund|make absolutely clear thati>
< - applies to cans would be ifconlainers can be redeemed •
^unworkable and would force a *al the 1X)int Gf purchase -.
v|return U> all-bottled drinks Lather than at a few and ',
ijsjand increased broken-glass
incon venientt
-Uj Utter hazards.
.depots which would result in K
And for all the MLAs who ‘ many returnable bottles being B
Approval has been given for
>7 praised the bill as a "first I junked, with loss to manu-f.
^ .'step in the right direction." Piacturers and increasing litter- •*$2,370,000 worth of school
(Robert Williams (NDP— a problems.
'construction, the de|«rtment
'Vancouver East) warned1 Kiernan said the bill makes 9
of education has announced.
gainst, the irrelevance of i- it clear enough that anyone 1
Biggest expenditure will be
. •; "bubble - gum, chamber - of-! who sells a particular canned •
.commerce approach to the lor
3
bottled drink will do so on - | In Delta school district where
;environment."
I! condition that refunds will be
I two new elementary schools
Williams said it was "utter : given on empty containers,
and a seven-room addition to
nonsense” for Conservation \ COST RISE SEEN
ÉpjMilusler' Ken Kicvnan to
Capozzi also warned that,’ • Delta secondary were ap
suggest that the bill rep-1 cost of drinks could increase
proved at an estimated cost of
j resents a "new philosophy" in.’by as much as three to five 3* $864,000.
a p p reaching environmental cents once the cost of disposing»*
Renovations to washrooms
->^problems.
, „f returned containers is added|g
j: “The environmental prob-|to the refund costs.
I at Monterey elementary was
. , #lems are so complex that it's i goth Wallace and Robert g [the only local project to get
îj Zalmost a disservice to suggest j§ t rachan (NDP—Cowichan- #
mthat it is coming to grips withl! Malahat) said it should he [V cleared by the Provincial
; Treasury Board.
jthe problems by dealing with] recognized that pollution con{litter and bottles,” he said.
trol will cost, money. Liberal 1 ^ Renovations at North Oyster
Kiernan closed the
... debate
. 4, Leader Pat McGcer suggested
'Æ with a rousing definition of the the two-cent minimum refund 1 ^elementary in Ladysmith also
new philosophy might he raised to five cents ■got the green light.
to "make it worthwhile for jj
[NEW PHILOSOPHY
[youngsters to clean up those 1
It’s simply this. ‘Buster!
bottles and return them."
[it's your litter. If you packed Kiernan agreed with several |
it in there, you pack it out." 1 |MLAs who suggested that &i
Unless that basic philosophy! bottles make up a small |
accepted, he said, no percentage of litter but he |
irganization, governments in stressed that it is a
cluded, could possibly provide
hazardous percentage.
adequate suppply of gar- Nimsick asked what the bill) j
jbage containers around the
would
do to prevent litter
[province as suggested by jjrom pork
and bean cans and til
jseveral MLAs.
other non-beverage con-M
Kiernan said the govern- jtainers
lent isn’t expecting a "mas- :
[sive program of prosecutions" PRIZE
;o result from the bill which Dave Brousson (L—North
ilso makes it an offence to Vancouver-Capiiano ) said the1
lump waste without a permit government might consider a
>r without obeying adequate 450,000 prize for anyone in-|
anitary precautions.
venting a truly disposable
STRENGTHEN FIGHT
container which breaks down|
He said continuing public jbuickly into natural elements,
d u c a tion, enforcement of! kiernan said anyone comingi
he law and provision of!uP Wldl ^at kind of invention!
[facilities for dumping wastewou^. set a “prize” ..._
rom campers wouldr'°^a*^es on the invention. HeS
[strengthen the fight againstPsa6ret,d with suggestions!
[litter and waste.
r‘,al the government’s prize!
Herb Capozzi (SC—Vancou-ror elimination of pulp mill|
ver Centre) said he is farj°dor *8 therefore unnecessary. |
more concerned about broken Kiernan expected that the!
glass than about tin cans on bill would be proclaimed!
-beaches and expressed thebefore the mid-summer and!
[fear that the impracticably olsuggested that in future ai
refund for this would force ashovel would become the most!
otal return to bottles and toimportant part of a camper's
‘he resulting hazards.
gear.
He suggested along with P
■
ivan Wolfe <SC-VancouvertJ'™!rt Hail (NDP-Surrey) ...----------------------- -----Centre) that the government.
the act a “motherhood will be receiving deputations!
lonsider the matter "very 1 ,iat Reserved support as from industry, and pointed outj
larefully” before implementb
in
right direction, that a similar bill passed inf
the section of the bit , ,e ®x Pressed doubt the state of Vermont had toj
iling with drink containers
ner could 1)6 enforced. bc rescinded after two years]

Construction
For Schools
Approved
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Adoption Payments
To Families Urged
%

By VIC PARSONS
Families that want to adopt a
child but do not have the financial
resources to do so should be paid a
monthly stipend by the provincial
government, NDP leader Dave Bar
rett suggested Tuesday.
Barrett told the legislature that
there is a surplus of adoptable
children In the province but a
shortage of homes available to them.
Yet there are literally hundreds
of homes with a good, stable family
life that could handle another child if
it were not for finances, he added.
Payments to families of $60 to
$70 per month could be offered when
province-wide recruitment campaigns
for suitable and willing homes are
conducted, Barrett said.
At present, the government pays
about $80 per month to foster homes
for upkeep of children, Barrett said
outside the house. Some people who
have kept children for as long as 10
years would like to adopt them, but
they would lose their payment if they
did and thus could not take care of
the youngster.
Barrett made the comments prior
to approval in principle of amend
ments to the Adoption Act and to the
Protection of Children Act. The
amendment to the Adoption Act

allows the adoption of persons over
the age of 21 if they were brought
up by the adopting parent.
Barrett said when a child is
removed from a home deemed
unsuitable for his protection, copies
of the complaint should be given to
the parents. He suggested that an
independent lawyer should be pro
vided by the government for the
parents during such cases.

Each child brought into court
should be given a complete physicial
and psychological examination, Bar
rett added.
He warned Welfare Minister Phil
Gaglardi that he has “a very tough
job” — and the administration of the
Protection of Children Act is the
most difficult part of all.
B.C., with 13,000 chilren In
custody, has the highest per capita
number of children in those circum
stances in Canada, Barrett said.
The NDP leader, speaking on
Corrections Act amendments, called
for a permanent correction advisory
committee to administer the bill
which provides for increased empha
sis on parole and probation.
Third reading was also given to
an act that makes available a grant
of $500 or a loan by way of second
mortgage of $2,500 to purchasers of
older homes.

Bid to End Film Censoring
Defeated by Social Credit
A Liberal and NDP bid to
] cut out film censorship in B.C.
'i was defeated in the legisla
ture Tuesday in a 35 to 17
} J vote.
Barrie Clark (L—North
& Vancouver-Seymour) proposed
; an amendment to the motion
* picture act in committee to
Ifs eliminate tfie censorship
powers of the “film-classificavSi tion director”
the new
g name the government is pro
posing for the censor.
Censorship is “m orally
[ wrong,” contended Clark.
Nothing in the act suggests
that censorship would be
restricted to sex and vilence,
he said. The director could
censor for political or reli
gious reasons.

m------'—

Y/soner s
light
|To Telephone
>pelled Out
In New Bill

Gordon Dowding (NDP—
Burnaby-Edmonds), seconding
Clark’s amendment, likened
film censorship to the burning
of books. He pointed out that
citizens of B.C. did not even
know the names of about 20
films not permitted in the
province. “Even in pre-war
Germany they knew whose
books were being burnt.''

v

An amendment introduced
by Ernest Hall (NDP—
Surrey) sought to restrict the
power of the director to film
classification. Hall said it is
no wonder the theatre owners
in the province oppose a
relaxation of censorship. They
use the censor’s quotes in
advertisements to promote
their films.

MBIÊÊËBŒÊÊÊlÊMÏàÉÊ^Êmfi
The right of persons to make a
telephone call after being arrested by
police will be spelled out in the
statute law of the province in a bill
introduced in the legislature Tues
day.
The bill amending thi Summary
Convictions Act says every person
taken into custody shaf have the
right “to have access to ind private
use of a telephone as soon as possible
at least once during tk first 12
hours of his custody.”
me**

It also says a [terson who
“without reasonable excuse hinders
or prevents a person in custody from
exercising the right . . . is guilty of
an offence under the act."
The bill follows complaints earlier
in the session from both government
and opposition benches that the right
to make a telephone call had been
denied individuals in specific cases in
recent months.
£
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Approval in Principle
Given New Lifter Laws
'Buster, it's your litter. If you packed
: :

it in there, you pack it out.'
—KIERNAN

Doctor's Defence
As a physician who has practised for
six years in the northern part of this
province, and is now practising in this
city, I would like to comment on some of
the statements credited -to Mr. Allan
'it Williams (MLA for West VancouverHowe Sound). When he states that
doctors stay in the city because of greed,
he shows either ignorance or dishonesty.
: Doctors outside of the large urban areas
can. and do, make more money than the
doctors in the city. They are justified in
doing so because they have to handle
comparatively larger practices, without
the convenience of some consultative
help and technical facilities, found in the
larger centres.
Mr. Williams confirms my suspi
cions of his woolly-minded thinking, or
this lack of desire to dig out the facts and
relate them to the circumstances in
volved. To become a specialist and earn
$46,000 a year, a man has to apply
himself from 12 to 15 years with little <>r
no remuneration, and a great deal of
expense to himself. These years are
probably the best years of his life: and
jo apply the self-discipline needed while
his contemporaries “swing” Is no small
sacrifice for himself or his family.
To say a doctor should pay back some
of the costs of his medical training, fails
_ ]to recognize the fact that the $46,000-n-vear man pays out of that amount
|J$20,285 in income tax. I suggest that the
«government has made a very good
linvestment in this man’s education and
Iskill.
For Mr. Williams to suggest that!
U .^doctors be forced to serve in the North,
'•''"..jin my opinion again reveals his
.’ignorance. Where there are enough
" people and facilities to justify the
a presence of a doctor, then you will find
| that area will have a doctor. Probably 98
. " per cent of our sick people live in
Organized communities and that is where
98 per cent of the doctors are, and
ishould be.—Robert B. Smith, MD,
^treasurer, Esquimalt - Saanich Liberal
.Society.
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The provincial government’s Litter Act received
approval .in principle Tuesday in the legislature after ^
to MLAs from all parties raised questions about its
mandatory two-cent refund on drink containers.
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Construction
For Schools
Approved
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Adoption Payments
fail

To Families Urged
By VIC PARSONS
Families that want to adopt a
child but do not have the financial
resources to do so should be paid a
monthly stipend by the provincial
government, NDP leader Dave Bar
rett suggested Tuesday.
Barrett told the legislature that
there is a surplus of adoptable
children In the province but a
shortage of homes available to them.
Yet there are literally hundreds
of homes with a good, stable family
life that could handle another child if
it were not for finances, he added.
Payments to families of $60 to
$70 per month could be offered when
province-wide recruitment campaigns
for suitable and willing homes are
conducted, Barrett said.

yi

At present, the government pays
about $80 per month to foster homes
for upkeep of children, Barrett said
outside the house. Some people who
have kept children for as long as 10
years would like to adopt them, but
they would lose their payment if they
did and thus could not take care of
the youngster.
Barrett made the comments prior
to approval in principle of amend
ments to the Adoption Act and to the
Protection of Children Act. The
amendment to the Adoption Act

allows the adoption of persons over
the age of 21 if they were brought
up by the adopting parent.
Barrett said when a child is
removed from a home deemed
unsuitable for his protection, copies
of the complaint should be given to
the parents. He suggested that an
independent lawyer should be pro
vided by the government for the
parents during such cases.
Each child brought into court
should be given a complete physicial
and psychological examination, Bar
rett added.
He warned Welfare Minister Phil
Gaglardi that he has “a very tough
job” — and the administration of the
Protection of Children Act is the
most difficult part of all.
B.C., with 13,000 chilren In
custody, has the highest per capita
number of children in those circum
stances in Canada, Barrett said.
The NDP leader, speaking on
Corrections Act amendments, called
for a permanent correction advisory
committee to administer the bill
which provides for increased empha
sis on parole and probation.
Third reading was also given to
an act that makes available a grant
of $500 or a loan by way of second
mortgage of $2,500 to purchasers of
older homes.
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Bid to End Film Censoring
Defeated by Social Credit
Gordon Dowding (NDP—
A Liberal and NDP bid to
j cut out film censorship in B.C. Burnaby-Edmonds), seconding
was defeated in the legisla □ark's amendment, likened
ture Tuesday in a 35 to 17 film censorship to the burning
of books. He pointed out that
; | vote.
i Barrie Clark (L—North citizens of B.C. did not even
i Vancouver-Seymour) proposed know the names of about 20
v j an amendment to the motion films not permitted in the
f*; picture act in committee to province. “Even in pre-war
«’eliminate the censorship Germany they knew whose
powers of the “film-classifica- books were being burnt.’’
tion director” the new
An amendment introduced
ftp name the government is pro- by Ernest Hall (NDP—
: ixakj posing for the censor.
Surrey) sought to restrict the
,1 Censorship is “m orally power of the director to film
r wrong,” contended Clark,
classification. Hall said it is
i; Nothing in the act suggests no wonder the theatre owners
S that censorship would be in the province oppose a
iÜ restricted to sex and vilence, relaxation of censorship. They
i he said. The director could use the censor’s quotes in
censor for political or reli advertisements to promote
erions reasons.
, their films.
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|To Telephone
îpelled Out
In New Bill

The right of persons to make a
1 olephone call after being arrested by
police will be spelled out in the
statute law of the province in a bill
introduced in the legislature Tues
day.
The bill amending the Summary
Convictions Act: says eierv person
taken into custody shaf have the
right “to have access to ind private
use of a telephone as soon as possible
at toast once during th? first 12
hours of his custody.”

test!

It also says a person who
“without reasonable excuse hinders
or prevents a person in custody fromij*
exercising the right ... is guilty ofr|&
an offence under the act.”

•
The bill follows complaints earlier ^
in the session from both government
and opposition benches that the right :
to make a telephone call had been W- ,
denied individuals in specific cases in \
recent months.
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Bill to Establish
Municipal Agency
Jiff-,,

bill to establish a muni
financing authority
into the legislature
■'Tuesday.
Such an authority was first
(mentioned by Municipal Af
fairs Minister Dan Campbell
jglast year at the Union of B.C.
§Municipalities convention and
has been discussed by officials
since then.
Campbell said the financing
authority would be run by !
’
:
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municipalities themselves and
money borrowed by any
municipality t h r o u g h the
authority would be guaranteed
by the authority and any
defaults would be made up by
a levy among municipalities
sharing in the plan.

The major change from t
time was the concentration on
water, sewerage and pollution
control, he said.
He believed that nearly all
municipalities would stay in
because it is what they have
been waiting for. Estimates
MAY OPT Ol T
ha\ c been made of about $100
Campbell said the hill will
million in capital projects held
encompass the entire
up for financing.
province, but pointed out the
The provision for opting out
Greater Victoria Water Dis- had one defect, he said. "It
; trict will be excluded.
says how you can get out, but
.
Municipalities may opt out : it doesn't say how you can get
of the financing authority if ! back in," he said.
they notify the inspector of I
municipalities in writing be- i
3 fore July 2. Campbell felt the jj
majority o f municipalities \
"those who are not foolish" ;
would stay in the authority.
Curtis, as president of the
■. UBCM, has power to convene
; the first meeting of the
authority when seven trustees
will be elected.
He said the bill will enable
capital financing of projects
f that have been backing up ful
some time and described the ,
move as an important one for
municipalities.
municipalities and
regional districts in need of
the approved facilities. Only
facilities for which a loan
authorization bylaw is adopted
after March, 1970, can be
financed by the authority.
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‘GOOD START’
UBCM president, Saanich
Mayor Hugh Curtis, praised
the move as “a good start" to
enable local government in
B.C. to stand on its own feet.
Municipalities and regional
districts will be able to
borrow money for water,
sewerage and pollution control
and abatement facilities.
The municipal financing
authority would be similar to
MAJOR CHANGE
the school district financing
authority which handles sale
He hoped the authority
of debentures to raise capital 1 would be expanded in the
funds for school construction
future and said that at last
projects.
; year’s UBCM meeting the
municipalities were given to
Under the bill, the authority
understand that all capital
will be given power to issue
debentures and the proceeds
projects might be covered.

Social Work Students Lobby
MLAs were lobbied Tuesday by about 15 students and staff
•; from the school of social work at the University of British
‘ .Columbia who are concerned "about some recent develop
ments in the administration of social assistance" in B.C.
Dennis Guest, faculty member and representative of the
social action committee at the school, said the group is
concerned that three basic principles of welfare are upheld.
These are the right of every citizen to social assistance,
the adequacy of the assistance and the full access of people to
the services of the department.
The group expressed its opposition to a letter from a

department official which would "deny assistance to needy
individuals on the basis of their failure to observe
"conventional dress or grooming habits’ or who ‘live
communally. ”.
The letter was written in March 1968 and sent to a regional
welfare official, a statement issued by the group alleged.
Concern was also expressed that files of the welfare
department should remain confidential.
Guest said the emphasis placed on rehabilitation of
welfare recipients by Welfare Minister Phil Gaglardi is
welcome but the chances of such an approach being effective
in times of rising unemployment appear slim.
•

All Parties
Reduction of the legal age oFmattev wotiiTT-tie "dealt witn under
ajority from 21 to 19 was approved separate legislation,
principle Tuesday by all three t.
Dai.uy a>s° called for educa1
, ...
tional training in schools on such,.
larties in the legislature.
.matters as the signing of contracts.
Attorney-General Leslie Peterson _ Garde Gardom (Lib.—Vancouverold
icross
,oung. .
.
.
_
He hoped the other provinces willdeli:
follow suit____ „„_____________ .------ .
Peterson said young people are
more mature in mind and body than
ever before and the act recognized
this by giving them greater freedom
and responsibility.
Eileen Dailly (NDP—Burnaby
North) praised the bill but asked
that the government clarify the
status of some 600 government
wards In foster homes around the
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iffmark to
Final Say
Lead Drug Probe
Under Hospital
Bennett Asked
Bill Change!
Premier Benne»» lias lx
asked to head a task force
the abuse of drugs, with
special emphasis on toha
and alcoln
Ihe request is contained ii
brief from the t .reatei
Victoria Association on* Al
holism, passed ai a meeting
in First United Church Wed
nesday aftern<«
fhe association also pi
gposod thaï Premier Beni
•vdinale programs for n
treatment and réhabilitai
I alcoholics and other <1
addict
endorsed a rëcommenda
turn by the B.C. l.iq
Inquiry Commission that
Hirdinator of minister!
ank" should nnderiakr
ash program in the areas ot
prevention, education, treat
r
ment and réhabilitât!

J Health Minister Ralph Lott- f
tlmark may have made sure lie Evoked hv the ,iic
"ill have the las, word un the j.vith the ,„-àrd
P'e"'
-‘ment Belleville Street extension
The nuhlie «a
tlnough an amendment to the [appointed under the act tSil
Hospital Act introduced into y have exclusive riirht* u
r
the legislature Wednesday.
|c's^ *»>' power* oi Si msfiM' ,
,.
.
,
society and corporation
Expropriation ot any hospi- exclusive control over
tal property by a municipality ias.sots and
J
Ot Other corporation is ev ihospital
pressly forbidden by the bill
unless written approval is
The trustees or directors of*
granted by the health minis- a hospital society or corpora-»
ter.
ition cease to hold office once
The bill also gives a cabinel-t!1’ public administrator is]
appointed administrator ex-i''l’ff,‘n,‘'d- Thc administrator!
elusive power to run a|"lU h”w jjjj du,it's
| hospital deemed to have ad- : and responsibilities outlined
by the cabinet.

5e ;

The bill also provides projtection for government and
public interest."
L,
Loffm$yk refused to com-ireSi<>nal hospital district
| ment, however, on a jsnawocJfequity in hospitals bv requirl",n ,nal ,he 5,11 uas «'mod atfing that funds or land he set i
preventing plans of the city oÇiaside proportionate to thc
Victoria t<‘ build an extension amount of financial assistance *
of Belleville Street ibrought!provided if the hospital ceases. t
the grounds of St. Joseph sr to he used for hospital pur
g Hospital.
iioscs

imp; it api

The extension has been af ,>>\ matter of controversy

Bill Aimed
At Victoria?

Kiernan's
Stand Backed

Recreation ■ and Conserva
tion Minister Ken Kieman
was praised today for not
L recent weeks with Loffmar
backing down on a new bill 1
: taking the [xisition that anx which will make all beverage
. extension must go around thi
containers returnable.
h hospital lands, and Mayc
"This modern concept in
I Courtney Haddock an
legislation is badly needed in
j R egional Hospital Districl this province to prevent the
J Chairman Hugh Curtis favQr- destruction of our outdoor
fiitig the Belleville Street anni-,
values by the tide of modem
ition through the grounds.
packaging." said Elton )
Anderson, second vice-presi- '§
Last week, Curtis ohar dj
ent of the Federation of B.C. $
I that Loffmark was t rying ti
I intimidate the board by sug-| Naturalists.
■ gosling that the hospital!
He said the objections of
I would be moved elsewhere iff two MLAs that this will »
increase
the cost of these
|the extension was permitted, j-j
The amendments to the act! drinks by three to five cents
is “absolutely wrong” be
j also give the cabinet power to]
cause re-usable bottles are
| appoint at any time a public!
untouched by the proposed
a administrator to manage the
I affairs of a hospital society or
law.
Only the non-reusable will
■ corporation that either owns.
I operates, or is planning orfg have their costs raised, he
said, and the total effect will
|iconstructing a hospital.
be to force a large part to
A board can he appointed
Î
return to the old re-usable
I by the minister to examine
bottles.
I any aspect of operation, planlining and construction of
|hospital, and the board
B instructed to report to the
pTJ.ffmark had* criticized' the]
Aboard of directors of tin
oyal Columbian Hospital injj
iNew Westminster earlier ii
Ithe session as “empir<
ghuilders" who were demand|ing too much from thi
provincial government. Again

'Empire
Builders'
Ihowever, he refused to com-1
|ment on suggestions that thej
government’s move was pro-

.

beds are most urgent lyj
I in the Lower Mainland
1 in the Victoria area
"On the mainland tin
beds could be provided bytj
building special facilities. Inf
the Victoria area they could!
be provided, by building sj
I facilitif
Thei
the BOMS regulations on tl
pita I admission ot pat
with alcoholism. These regul
ms now restrict coverag

11 .-VI .1- \\ XI
\ furtlu

small pet

■quire hallway
immodai
present provincial go\ ernmnnt
f providing
private ind
working w
nerd f
more facilities and. t

’lie
recommended that
classified
ompanx
heroin and tobàcc
The need of alcoholics win
seek treatment is lor week lx
group therapy sessions. This
need is reasonably well looked
after by Alcoholics Anon
| mous,-a lay organization that |
I exists in almost every town
and village in British Cr
lumbia
There is probably a net
iyff for some minor expansion <>fB
treatment resources •■!

sir ohohes often pquire ho<pi
del
la 1

j.i1

!

Vital Issues Han
Barrett

m

WniïstonT "minister of ;7eve1iue earned 'by tfie' public^ j
forests andi water re- jfrom tree farm licences as a1 j
sources, was described Wednes- , confidential matter between ^
day as an example of why many government and the licence-'
young people have lost faith in holder.
'tbepa'Hsm'mary system
The secrecy is probably
Bob Williams (NDP -V«n-|-:desjBi)ed ^ kecp the public
; couver East) told the legislature
’that Williston’s performance as I ! from finding out about
1 minister primarily in charge of I piously low” revenue from the
(environmental matters suggests » forest resource, he said.
why “mass cynicism and dis
Opposition Leader Dave
illusionment’’ has taken hold in GOOD DEAL GOING
n Barrett suggested in the
the political life of the province.
But you don’t hear major legislature Wednesday that “a
forest companies complaining f rcriminal organization with a
STAYED AWAY
about secrecy, Williams said. | criminal record” might go to
He noted that not one respon- They may not like it if another court with fraud charges
| sible provincial cabinet minister company negotiates a better against a B.C. company to
j had attended a day-long teach-in deal with the forest service than recover a $1 million invest
on the environment at Univer the others have, but “they don’t ment in the stalled Cypress
sity of Victoria 12 days ago.
! want to upset the good deal Bowl project.
1 Of some°f the 2roUngw‘>mticHthev’ve got going themselves.
But the fact that the
( pants in the teach-in, Williams
said:
Williams said it is clear that organization, Benguet Con
solidated
Inc., has not sued
i “They think this place (the the pattern of pulp mill devel| legislature) is irrelevant.”
opment in the province is Alpine Outdoor Recreation
Williams said a major reason (established by industry rather Resources Ltd. for fraud
for this is that the Social Credit than by planning in the raises the question whether
Benguet "knows something”
; government consistently runs government.
about its future role in the
for re-election on “irrelevant
That’s
why
there
is
such
fear
West Vancouver ski develop
iHHHBissues, scare questions” while
that
a
pulp
mill
will
be
built
in
ment, Barrett said.
iealing with the vital issues of
the North Okanagan, endanger
lociety in secrecy and out of ing recreation values, he said. SI MILLION DEAL
ouch with the people
Benguet took over Alpine,
Other MLAs also urged Willis
“To a great extent the ton to oppose a mill in that original promoters of the
j minister sees his function as
development last fall in a $1
/
^ working closelv with the eormillion deal that led to a
j porale power elite who domi BALANCE ‘DELICATE*
storm of controvesy over the
nate the forest industry,” WilNow it appears that the forest international firm’s gambling
■ \ liams said.
At the same time cabinet industry, through the forest, tonneetions in the Bahamas,
| ministers won’t mix with stu- service, will solely determine- At the height of the furore
■ dents and others anxious to the use of land in great tracts; in November Resources Minf “enrich the decision-making of the “virgin north,” where ister Ray Williston ordered a
process’* in the province, he careful multi-departmental halt to the development, still
I said.
[planning is required to protect in the timber clearing stage,
Id e I l c a t e environmental r
and write to Alpine saying
“You’re supposed to protect lances, he said.
1 Benguet was not welcome in
the environment and live
“It seems clear that major j|1P project, located on more
happily and socially with the big recreational possibilities will be
I companies.” he told Williston. lost,” he said, doubting that the than 600 acres of leased
“Mass cynicism and disillusion government’s land use com ; 'crown land.
I An investigation was begun
ment is the price this govern- ‘
mittee set up last year by the
ment has been willing to pay to> cabinet would have much effect ' by the attorney-general’s de
partment into the background
keep power.”
on Social Credit policies and pot the foreign company. Wil
EXAMPLE IN QUE8NEL
attitudes.
liston said Wednesday he has
Williams said a symbol of CYPRESS ‘FIASCO'
i lot had a final report from
Williston’s attitude toward the r/ ^e gajd the Cypress Bowl |tne attorney-general but has
environment and toward people #controversy was
good hoard nothing to change his
who must live with it could be
ex a m p 1 c of “incompetence, original view that Benguet
found in the “stinking treearrogance and economic in vvls an unsuitable partner in
infested mess” behind Duncan
sanity” by the minister and the project.
Dam. called Lake Williston, an
Barrett, speaking during
department and had ended
" ipropriate” name.
Willistons long-standing “school-; [debate on Williston’s departlut the “simple” example ol
teacher”
image.
& U sawdust pollution at Quesnel.
* y the Caribou, is "as poignant and I
The “fiasco” may even have;
B clear a symbol of the attitude of U: been worthwhile because “it
j this government that we could I means that people will have to
'3 get.” he said.
look twice at the statements
from this minister from now on ,
Air pollution from several P . .. aoout tne deals he makes.”
I slash burners near the town L
Williams said a public tree
- results in the school board j
Mgi regularly having to shovel off 0 farm licence held by the district
of Mission gives promise of
v@-<the roof of a school, covered f
better way of using the forest
fir with sawdust, he said.
resources of the province for
public benefit. The forests are
Williams said young people
121 who won’t stand by while the
better looked after in the public i
®8| environment is destroyed may
licence than in nearby private j
I be on the “knife-edge” of a\ holdings, he said, and the public
I decision on a route to political
has access to their lands in the
I action.
publicly-operated lands.
Ray

NDP Questions
Benguet Role

f

I

m

They could decide to work |1
through the parliamentary sys-|
tern, in as radical a way as g
possible through a party, or^
they could swing “to the right”
and work through other|
methods that could spell the end|
of the parliamentary system—a|
frightening prospect.
He also described as frighten-I

He said the experience
Mission provides a “small,|
bright light on the horizon" i
forest resource management ing
B.C.

menial estimates, said evi
dence gathered by a Ba
hamian royal commission had
established that Benguet was
a criminal organization with
"a record of buying poli
ticians in other jurisdictions.”
Sc what was taking so long
in deciding once and for all
whether Benguet could stay in
B.C.? he asked.
Allan William^ (L—West
Vancouv er-Howe Sound)
asked whether the govern
ment was stalling on the
question to give Benguet time
to sell its land leases in the
deal to another company to
avoid a $1 million lots.
Williston said the legal
advice he has receiv d is that
there are no leases held by
the developers. Ai oversight
—failure by the government
to publish notice of the leases
in the B.C. Gazette last year
— invalidated the leases
originally signed with Alpine.
0 p p o si lion MLAs then
asked Williston what Benguet
would have to sell if it didn’t
own the leases. There would
be no assets to sell, it was
suggested.
DIDN’T AGREE
Williston disagreed, saying
the assets in Cypress Bowl
are the clearing and right-ofway access work that has
been done to date.
He was then asked if he
meant that Benguet owns
those assets.
He then agreed that in fact
the government must own the
assets because there are no
leases giving anyone else
control of the land,
a hope” that delay in the
affair will produce a happy
solution for Benguet? Barrett
At one point Williston dis
agreed with Barrett’s claim
that Alpine had made at least
$250,000 out of logging the
bowl area, ostensibly for the
ski development.
‘PR MAN*
Barrett snapped : "You
spend more time being a PR
man for Alpine than
warranted.”
Barrett repeated earlier
demands that the Cypress
Bowl area be turned over to
the regional parks board for
development as a park.
Williams said the delay in
settling the status of the
companies in the bowl project
means that Benguet might be
able to sell its way out of the
deal with Alpine. That would
mean an unnecessary "SI
million price tag for admis
sion to Cypress Bowl” for any
developer who was prepared
to go ahead with the badly
needed recreational facilities.
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B.C. 'Reluctant Partner
In Flooding of Valley
British Columbia may he
the reluctant partner in a
deal with the city of Seattle
that would flood part of the
Skagit Valley in Canada, but
perhaps the government may
not see a way out of the bar
gain.
The agreement to allow the
city to flood about 6.000 acres
in B.C. to provide peak power
needs for the American city
came up in the legislature
Wednesday during discussion
of Resources Minister Ray
Williston’s financial estiDave Brous son (Lib. North
Vancouver-Capilanoi. a leader
in the campaign to save the
valley from flooding, asked if
the minister would make a
commitment to get out of the
deal if there was any way this
could be done.
Williston replied that if
Seattle said "no" to the
project, "we can say hurrah.”
I The minister also said that
! Seattle had spent millions of
dollars to raise the dam
t blocking the outflow from
! Ross Lake
the lake which
i if enlarged would flood the
valley.
Williston said he did not
want to commit the people of
1 B.C
to paying back the
ij expense to Seattle by break‘j ing the agreement.

DEAL I K! STRATKir
The minister's argument
was reject e d by Gordon
Dowd ing (NDP BurnabyKdmondsi. who said the
federal government has the
final authority to permit or
stop the project. If the
federal government exercised
their power. B.C. would not
be liable to Seattle because
g the contract was frustrated
by a higher authority.
h

I
■
;
I
I
I
I
Î:

Brousson asked if Williston
would make a presentation to
the federal government to
request that they not grant
license for the flooding in
Canada. The minister replied
that the provincial Liberals
might have more influence
with the federal government
than he would.
Under the agreement. B.C.
receives $35.000 per year
from the city as compensa
tion for the flooding. Brousson
maintained that the \ alley
would be better used to
produce $100.000 of timber
annually on a sustained yield
basis, and $100.000 annually
from the visits of tourists and
campers in the valley.

30.000 NAMES
The Liberal MLA told the
house that 30.000 signatures to
save the valley had been
collected on a petition circu
lated by ROSS (Run Out the
Skagit Spoilers> a committee
intent on saving the area.
Brousson also demanded a
retraction and an apology
from Williston. who had said
American interests w ere
behind the p r o t es t s . in
Canada. The project has
been opposed on both sides of
the border.
Williston declined the invi
tation to withdraw his
remarks.
Parts of the area to be
flooded would be nothing but
a muddy stump ranch for a
portion of the year. Brousson
said. The flooding of the
valley would create a 10-mile
addition to the lake in a
\ alley with a 125-foot gradient
over that distance. The result
would be that during those
annual periods when there
was a 25 to 50-foot draw
down. there would be sev
eral miles of mudflats
Brousson asked if there
were any plans for an eco
logical study on the Canadian
side as had been done on the
U.S. side. He suggested that a
minister responsible for the
cutting down of trees could
not also be the one responsi
ble for environmental control.
There must be a conflict of

L:v

-
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teî.

interest in the minister’s
mind sometime, he said.
Herb C a p o z z i (SC Van
couver Centre 1 called a move
to mark a 20-foot wide swath
along the border between
Canada and the U.S. by
spraying with defoliants
"ridiculous and incredible."
He said the government
should hold the U.S. govern
ment sprayers responsible
for the slightest extensioh
of the defoliants' effects into
B.C. The "striptease" was
ridiculous when we are try
ing to maintain our forest
cover, he added.

.
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Will Easter Break
End the Session?

m;.:

1* the legislature pushing
hard for a pre-Easter finish
or isn’t it?
It was hard to tell Wednes
day when the House ad
journed at 6 p.m. until this
afternooon—the first night off
.for MLAs in several weeks,
Fridays excepted.
Adjournment by Premier
Bennett followed a chat be
tween himself and Opposition ,

Status Urged for
Independent School
Legal recognition of the 130
independent schools in the prov- j
j ince would be permitted by a j
i private members’ bill intro-!*
duced into the legislature Wed-if
nesday.
j Dudley Little (SC—Skeenaf ,
sponsored the bill which pro- ! /
vides that a school seeking legal
recognition by the education
i depart ment must submit to| 1
|j inspection by a superintendent
vof public schools. The superin* tendent would be approved by i
X the department and appointed
H-^ by the Federation of IndepenIndent School Associations.
To be approved, schools will]
J. have to meet standards of(v
academic achievement agreed
upon by both the department t
‘ and the Federation.
The bill is not considered to|?n
1 have much chance of passing
through the legislature, how- |
ever, as private bills are given S
low priority.
The federation includes ffie. \
Catholic School Trustees’ Assodation, the Independent’ g
Schools' Association, the til
National Union of Christian •
... f Schools, and the Associate $3
Member Group.
MLAs have pointed out in the
house this session that 23.000
students in grades one to 13 are .
served by independent schools,
at a saving of $13 million to ,yJ
taxpayers. There is no provision
for assessment of these schools. *
their teachers or pupils by the raj
education department. Students M
the schools cannot enter
university without examination
|t> ecause independent schools V
have no access to accreditation *

Leader Dave Barrett, and a
vote of the House to grant
Resources Minister Ray Williston his ministerial salary
after four hours of debatewell below the average for
other ministers.
But Barrett said outside the
House his party would have a
number of detailed questions
to ask on individual votes of
Wilbston’s department today.
The House must still deal
with the spending estimates
of the departments of municipal affairs, mines, recrea- |
tion and conservation, wel
fare, public works, ministers
without portfolio and one or
two other miscellaneous
BILLS AWAITED
A heavy load of legislation
awaits detailed committee
discussion and important bills
are still being introduced by
the government.
Speculation has ranged
from prorogation as early as
next Wednesday to as late as
April 15.
Opposition MLAs have said
| privately they will stay as
long as necessary to do the
j business of the House in what
they feel is a proper manner,
but also admit that if Pre
mier Bennett decides to finish
the session by a given date
he will probably be able to
bring it off.
There is a feeling that the
legislators wouldn't greatly
mind returning to the House
after Easter this year in view
of 25 per cent salary increases they have voted
themselves. It might help to
justify the extra expense to
break the traditional Easter
prorogation barrier.
: USUAL ENDING
There are annual com
plaints that the session ends
in a landslide of superficiallydebated legislation flowing
over MLAs groggy from latenight sittings.
The legislature sat until
midnight Monday and Tues

I

day this week but so far has
escaped any overnight tr
outs such as thos î of other
years.
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Lypress Bowl
Left Debts,

B.C. Not Liable
For Seattle Loss'
There is no way that B.C.
would be liable to pay Seattle
for "millions of dollars" spent
' on construction of the Ross
. Dam if the province opted out
1 of an agreement to flood the
. Skagit Valley, according to
■ opposition spokesman.
Dave Brousson (Lib—North
i ; Vancouver-Capilano) Thursday
denied a Statement made by
Resources Minister Ray Williston Wednesday that the
province might have to make
good on millions spent by the
American city on raising the
dam.
| The last work on the 475-foot
dam was completed in 1949,
: Brousson pointed out, and the

agreement to allow the flooding .
of 6,000 acres in the Canadian
Skagit Valley was signed in
1967.
Brousson made the comments
outside the legislature after
being ruledout of order by
Alpine Outdoor Recreation Resources Ltd. has left >
Deputy Speaker Herb Bruch
when he tried to answer the
a string of debts to sub-contractors who worked on the
minister’s statement. Bruch
Cypress iiBowl West Vancouver ski development, Gordon
said the point was repetitive as
Dowding (NDP—Burnaby-Edmonds) charged Thurs
the matter had been discussed
Wednesday under another esti
day.
I------------------------------------mate vote.
Opposition MLAs challenged a!?°m the ™itor's P°int of, vif *
Williston had said if Seattle
statement cade Wednesday by the,re "aS no damage at all
did not want to continue with
Resources Minister Ray Willis- *"d only one pocket of t.mber m |
the project that would flood the
the area
ton that. ..
the re __
are„ assets
as a had been overcut.
valley for an annual return to
result of work done on the Dowding disagreed with the j
the province of $35,000, he would
uncompleted recreational pro- m*nister saying that Williston;
say "hurrah," but that he did
joct — the assets being the ; *iat*
an impression that
not want to commit the people
-$ l
clearing and access work that ^P*ne
assets when the
of the province to repay the
has been donc» to date.
I Project was ordered to halt in
"millions of dollars."
, \November. In fact, he said,
The
ministe
r
added
Thursday
Gordon Dowding (NDP —
that within th<e last week a ski jI there were "thousands of dol
Burnaby-Edmonds) said Thurs
expert from Switzerland had ■ lars” of liabilities owed to subday it was wrong to say B.C.
who had worked on
examined the area and said that jIj contractors
was liable because the federal
cutting and dealing with the
government has final authorty ;
timber
on
the
leased 600 acres
.I,- i
over whether the land will be
and who had worked on the
Gross payments to doctors flooded,
under the Over-All Medical
The sub-contractors had in - _
' Services Plan in B.C. were 8
effect been "bilked”, Dowding ^
published Wednesday and tabled
added. The Cypress Bowl ">
in the legislature by Provincial
project was a recreational ®
Secretary Wesley Black.
development that was frittered
The information was required
away by the government and by g»
to be made public by an order
a company that did not have the
of the provincial cabinet last
ability to develop.
October, placing the medical
‘CURSORY GOODBYE*
plan under the Public Bodies
Mines and Petroleum Re
Financial Information Act.
In future, if companies ap
sources Minister Frank Richter
The figures cover gross pay
said today he has made it clear proach the government to do a j
A bill introduced in the
job.
ments in excess of $500 to
they should be made to x
that regulations under the
doctors, clinics, laboratories and, legislature Thursday will enable
Canada Shipping Act need to be show that they can do it. If they' ■
other medical agencies for | regional districts to take over
have
misled the department
tightened up and the seaworthi
the functions of union boards of
services under the medical plan
ness of ships plying coastal they should be given nothing
health
on
authority
from
the
more than a "cursory goodbye," •
; - and range from the minimum
waters needs to be checked.
Dowding said.
j figure to several hundred tliou- ^provincial cabinet.
He was commenting on re
Amendments to the Health ;
Dowding added he thought it
: sand dollars.
ports that huge oil tankers will "incredible” that Williston
s The financial statement of the .Act will also enable regional
be
sailing
the
Strait
of
Juan
de
boards
to
appoint
a
representa
keeps
giving Bonguet — the
plan showed an excess of cash
Fuca to the Atlantic Oil refinery company allegedly connected .
tive to existing union boards of:
totalling $28 million for the nine
health.
in
Bellingham.
with the Mafia that has a
month period from July 1, 1968
Another amendment will
We have had the odd case of controlling interest in Alpine —
; when the plan began to March
small ships having difficulty an extension while tihe govern131, 1969. The cash was being permit the health department to
along the West Coast, Richter . i ment makes a decision whether
held as provision for liabilities charge for tests and inspection
services under the act, a
said, and unless care is taken the Bahamas-based company
‘ accrued but as yet unpaid.
The final statement for the provision expected to tie in with
there could be a repetition of- will be permitted to operate in
first nine months of dperation amendments to the Pollution
the Torrey Canyon and Arrow B.C.
Control
Act
giving
the
depart
Robert Williams (NDP—
shows $53 million paid and $86
incidents in the Atlantic. The
ment powers of enforcement in
Vancouver East) told Williston,
million taken in.
t two oil tankers mentioned
Cash received consisted of $49 i that field.
. foundered on rocks spilling oil that the Vancouver Parks Dis
trict was interested in the
\ million i n subscribers’ pre- j.
into coastal waters.
Cypress Bowl area. He asked
miums, $21 million federal !
the minister if the regional
•
- government payments under the
parks authority of Vancouver _
Medical Care Act, $14 million in
made application for the land
, pro vincial government pay
whether the department would
ments subsidized premiums for
entertain the request.
i low income persons, and
When Williston did not answer
$877,000 in interest on invest
Williams he rephrased the ;
ments.
question. Were there any prob
Salaries and employee bene
lems that might prevent the
fits for the medical services
Resources M i n i s ter 1
parks authority from getting the
i plan cost $2.1 million and
.
Ray
Williston
said
land? Williston said "no.”
| general office expenses, $1.8
Thursday he has had no
l million.
discussions
with
anyone
j
The $28 million excess was
A ~ , ■ V‘ ‘ sA
; ■: r ,0.^: i'V.r; \7 "■
planning to build a pulp
accounted for by $21 million in
■
: » •' '
'
:
mill in Cowichan-Mala- ^
. accrued but unpaid bills and $7
million in premiums paid in
hat constituency.
1 advance.

Charges NDP

Medical Plan
Doctor Fees
Published

ijpjto

Oil Carriers

Health Act
Amendments
Presented

Need Checks,
Richter Says

No Talks

About Mill

-Williston

:

Replying t o Robert
Strachan ( NDP — Cowichan - Malahat), Willis- ;
ton said he had no idea 1
why rumors persist that 4
a mill would be built in
the vicinity of Cowichan
.
Bay and neither did the
officials of a timber
company (Pacific Log
ging Co.) who have been
rumored planning such
a mill.
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■orest Probe Long Overdue'
To Study Corporate Monopoly]
An inquiry into the forest] Robert Williams (NDP—ja system of sharecropping fori vale enterprise, but did nothing[
. industry is long overdue and one | Vancouver East) said the forest I once independent operators, and | to stop a trend to monopoly. I
! should be held now to halt a ; industry had been developed at low revenues for the govern- i The government must oppose I
!j trend to monopoly, opposition too great a price—the shutting | ment,
any such trend, else they have
members told the legislature j off from resources of some
,
commission into the no valid claim to be the real
I developers, the development
“ the ^d.nfiOs, WIN defenders of private enterprise.
Thursday.
liams said, had recommended The woods should be acces
that the forest industries be sible to all, Dowding added,
reviewed every 10 years. This urging Resources Minister Rayi
examination was long overdue, Williston to set up a commission
to look into the industry, with
he commented.
special emphasis to be placed
Any
on
the “corporate monopoly
industry pi u s t inquire into
H agreements made between com- situation.”
ps i»' '

||p. p a n i e s ,

G ordon Dowding OPEN TO BIOS
( NDP—Bumaby-Edmonds) said. Williams said every sale of
|§£ and business connections dis- forest resources should be open
&'■ closed.
! to bidding so the people will
He charged the Social Credit j know what the resource is
ggG3| government talked about pri-j worth.
IIhIHHHHHHHK Williston
of “low” returns in revenue to
the government from the forest
companies by saying it was the
philosophy of the government to
stabilize the industry.
Robert Strachan (NDP—
Cowichan-Malahat) asked why
revenues had dropped from 1966
to 1968 from $50 million to $40
million. The minister replied
that revenues during 1969 were
$80 million, the highest return
The president of the B.C. would give a cabinetever to the province.
carrying forward this myth in, . ;
Hospital Association, n
appointed administrator ex
what appears to be an
The government was nut just
;angry telegram to Health clusive power to run a
trying to maximize returns to
jMinister Ralph Loffmark this hospital deemed to have ‘ attempt to bolster an other
wise indefensible form of
the province, Williston said, but
I morning, condemned proposed administrative difficulties if
attempting to keep the industry
I “dictatorial” government con the minister considers it in organization.
going.
st rol of hospitals.
the public interest."
CONTRADICTION
‘CRAZY’ SITUATION
T. C. Marshall, a Van
The amendment would also i Furthermore, such a pre
Something crazy is going on I
couver lawyer, was reacting give the cabinet power to | vision is in direct contradic-i
I 1 in the province, Strachan sugamendment to the appoint at any time a public ; tion to the basic concept of
provincial
government
control!
^
gested,
when a home owner I
jf Hospital Act introduced in the administrator to manage the
•? i can’t even buy decent timber j
:ontemplated by the bylaws.”]
^legislature Wednesday which affairs of a hospital society or
P| without paying “ridiculous”
At another point in the?
j'
prices, and when lumber from I
letter he says :
; jowns, operates, is planning o
the Cariboo is being brought toE
What we are concernedI-. ^constructing a hospital,
Vancouver Island for sale here.1
bout is the fact that you]
w. » “Conferring additional die.
ave seen fit to propose and
On the question of secrecy in,
P tatorial power on minister t
raft a constitution in whichN
H the department, Williston told j
£ suspend board where he dis
|ill
control
for
practical
pur-]
Williams
that it would be an
agrees with their policies
administrative impossibility to
xises is vested in yourg
S ' not, repeat, not. the mos
give out details on 4,000 dif
lepartment ..."
'(satisfactory or democrats
ferent agreements between the
S solution,” Marshall’s t e 1 eIn creating a board which - forest service and private,
gram to Loffmark says.
i } n practical terms owes its
timber operators.
“Would appreciate beinglgJ Jpllegiance entirely to your|
ladvised as soon as possible ilfi department, you may have;
Williams replied that Wil•bill intended as additionalfirvÉery well removed any moral!
liston’s statement differed conjs$ siderably from a March, 1969,
. , advance notice that hence-E- jnr legal responsibility of!; ^ ' letter he had written stating
' • ^f
• ’forth
°rt*1 all hospitals in province^
province^- , ,ttrustees
rustees for administering the!
that the details of agreements,
will be gradually taken overgj affairs of the hospital . . .
between the forest service and
lÜby your government.”
“Thus we havr one moreCt.^ . ,
j private operators are confié
Hospital boards in B.C. are;
tep down the rocky road
dential matters.
Efmade up of provincial govern-!
•wards complete provincial;
' nent. municipal appointees!
[ovemment domination of the
it heir societies or corpora-1
ispital system . . .
“If this is the ‘new look*
hospital
administration, thei
■STARTLING INNOVATIONS’
hose people who prcsentl;
In a letter to Loffmark lasti
iake up the hospital comnonth Marshall drew a bead,; [munity, including some 500 orj:
proposed bylaws for the*
iore trustees, are entitled to
ew Coquitlam District Hos-I

ew

Dictatorial' Control

Over Hospitals Hit

bital. asking the minister to|
When the act amendment
reconsider their “startling!
ere introduced Wednesday,!
innovations."
Loffmark declined commet
In tiiat case, he said, there
hen asked if the bill was
obviously no hospital! |aimed at preventing Vic-]
jpociety intended beyond the!
oria’s
plans to extend Bellepix members who would be on|
ille Street through land:
he hospital’s board.
[proposed for St. Joseph’s
And he shot down the draft|
ospital expansion.
w reference to. the hos
Earlier in the session the
fcital board having full co*
leaith minister had criticized
ol of the revenue andgj
he board of directors of the
...«nditure of the hospital.” i
-oyal Columbian Hospital in
“This is of course palpable]
honsense ... no board hasB
ew Westminster as “empire
u i lders” demanding too
bad full control of its revenue*
expenditure since the!
luch from the provincial
ivernment.
Execution of Hospital ln-g
feurance.
“It has always been a forma
J>f joint control and surely it|
• to say so rather than

■man
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SPARKS FLY
OVER GIFTS'
A suggestion that some government forest
service employees have accepted Christmas gifts
from forest companies set sparks flying briefly
in the legislature Thursday.
Resources Minister Ray Williston reacted angrily when
William Hartley (NDP—Yale-Lillooet) said he knew “friends
and relatives" in the forest service who had received
Christmas hampers from local forest industries.
Williston said he wouldn’t stand for that sort of allegation
against civil servants and challenged Hartley to produce
names and specific charges of “bribery.”
Premier Bennett said Hartley shouldn’t keep forest
service employees “under a cloud" and Hartley replied he
hadn’t intended to impute “bad motives” to anyone.
The exchange came after Bob Williams (NDP—Van
couver East) had accused the forest industry of putting
pressure on government-timber scalers to see that estimates
of timber tended to favor industry rather than government.
He said that having a supervisory scaling committee with
eight industry members and two civil servants was like
having “the fox in the henhouse looking after the hens."
All scalers should be full-time civil servants and free of
pressure from the industry, he said.
Williston denied Williams’ charge that morale was low
among scalers because of industry pressure. It is low because
a switch currently under way to weight-scaling will reduce
the number of scalers needed to about one-tenth of the
current number.
Williston agreed with Williams that there had been some
concern over accuracy of scaling, particularly where small
mills were concerned and some scalers also did other jobs in
the mills.
But he said there are other checks to see if scaling is
accurate and denied that the supervisory committee in
question actually comes into contact with scaling itself.

NDP Fears Start
Of Water Steal'
Opposition Leader Dave
Barrett expressed the fear
that "the great water steal"
is already on but Premier
Bennett assured the legis
lature Thursday "not one
drop of water" will ever be
sold to the United States from
British Columbia.
Bennett rose after Barrett
warned that talks between
Ottawa and the U.S. on joint
energy resources are the
“first step" along the route to
a continental water resource
NOT FOR SALE
"This water is not for sale
for money. , gems, promises,
security or anything else."
the premier shouted.
i All history shows that
countries that lose their water
supply are doomed, he said.
Barrett said the North
Amcricah Water and Power
Alliance plan for continental
water was a forerunner of a

move for a continental energy
board and called for federal
Liberal MPs to speak out
against water sales to the
U.S.
He said he is afraid "the
great water steal" is already
on.
Robert Straehan (NDP
Cowichan-Malahat ) said later
during debate on estimates of
the water resources branch
that the government should
stop labelling the New
Democrats anti-American for
fighting a policy of Canadian
control of Canadian re
sources.
He said the only way that
Canada will be able to stand
up to U.S. pressure to sell
water is to be in a position to
survive tactics such as limi
tation on oil or lumber
exports from Canada to the
U.S.
Bennett said outside the
house that he would "set B.C.
afire" if Ottawa tries to sell
water to the U.S.

Leo Nimsick (NDP—Kootenay)—asked if air force men
could be trained to use water bombers for fighting fires.
Fires could be controlled much more quickly if squadrons
were used in this way.
Williston replied that he agreed with Nimsick “1,000” per
cent, and that he had been negotiating with the Canadian
International Development Agency about the matter. A fire
fighting force that could go to warmer countries during the
winter here could form part of Canada’s foreign aid
commitment, he suggested.
Opposition leader Dave Barrett said B.C. should seek co
operation from Washington and Oregon in setting up a
regional fire-fighting service.

OPPOSITION MLA RAISES POSSIBILITY

New CPR Monopoly a Threat'
j The Canadian Pacific Railway
j is trying to dominate the
j movement of goods in B.C. for
j the next fifty years by the
construction of a products pipe
line corridor across the
province, an NDP MLA charged
Thursday.
As an alternative, Vancouver
East MLA Robert Williams
suggested that the government
build a publicly owned pipeline
to handle the transportation of
Williams called the CPR a
giant that has dominated B.C.
for the last 50 years in
transportation, finance and real
estate, and that has discrimi
nated against the province.
If the company gets the right
to build the pipeline — they
have made an application to the
government — “they will again

be in the driver’s seat
of the province, and that it was done about a pipeline. There
monopoly position,” he said.
| fundamental issue that would were problems in handling
Coal from near the Alberta affect the futue of B.C. for things like sulphur and potash,
for example, he added.
border, Williams said, could go! decades.
into "a peashooter" and end up! Commercial Transport Minis The financial estimates of the
at Roberts Bank with the use of ter Frank Richter said no commercial transport depart
only five pumping stations.
application had been approved ment totalling nearly $992,000
Williams added the issue was yet, and that there were many were passed after an hour and a
whether CPR would be able to problems to be considered be half of discussion, and the
dominate the best corridor fore anything serious can be i legislature rose at 11:40 p.m.
across the province. If they got
the corridor, they would then be
able to set prices on the
transportation of goods.
FUNDAMENTAL ISSUE
He asked the government to
think of a publicly controlled
pipeline as the same as the
Pacific Great Eastern Railway,
which he termed a corridor to
the north. “You’re proud of
that," he added.
Williams said the pipeline
should be a major consideration

1

MLAs Jeer WiUiston
For 'Timid' Reforms
The provincial government i law to allow only lease develop- Williston said the mining
was criticized Friday for failure j ment of mining operations with industry has been concerned
to deal strongly enough with the land reverting to the crown along with the government
about mineral claims being used
people who stake mining claims when mining is completed,
as a means of acquiring crown Barrett said that 60 claims for real estate proposes and the
bill
represented a "com- .land for its real estate value.
staked in Cypress Bowl can be
Both liberals and New used as a '‘dodge'' to give the promise" approach to the prob■ Democrats opposed amend- promoters prior rights to the
ments to the Mineral Processing ian(j even though they may not New Democrats voted against ;
"■& Act which would enable holders legally have any leases for second reading of a bill estab
of mineral claims on unreserved recreational development pur- lishing what Leo Nimsick (NDP
crown land to acquire the laAd|p0ses.
Kootenay) termed a “tight
at the going rate of real estate: AUan Williams (L _ West little empire” under which
values instead of at the trad.- Vancouver-Howe Sound) said professional foresters will gov
uonal rate o! S5 an acre.
,he Liberals opposed the ern their own profession.
Opposition Leader Dave Bar- amendments because thpy are "In the final analysis, it's a
jrett said the bill wou d enable con,
to thc irit ^ „form self-interested group setting up
in
..
.
.....
ip rT- no mntorc
moters rtf
of I'nntrflVPrsiB
controversial ]. in land. policy
brought in by the ... for their own self-interest.
,Cypress Bowl stalled West
ernm(,nt this
ar in its Whether it's doctors, lawyers,
Vancouver ski development to.revi$ed ^ Act
foresters .. . any time you set
hold
on
to
the
land
on
the
basis
'
■ ,
...
. , . .,
i Gordon Dowding (NDP — them up into a closed little
of mineral claims staked ‘here Burnaby.Edmondsl said the bill group you aren't benefiting the
earlier.
j lends itself to "fradulent min- people of B.C.”
REVERSIVN BETTER
ing.”
All parties backed second |J
Resources Minister Ray Wil-| Earlier he had asked Mines reading of a bill giving the uR
. liston said the purpose of the j Minister Frank Richter what mines minister power to order
ibill is to tighten up the rules by i improvement has been made up to 50 per cent of a mine’s
'iwhich existing mining claims!to the Cypress Bowl mining production sent to a processing
can be used to obtain surface!claims by the promoters of the plant, a move primarily in
rights of land and said it had;ski develelopent on crown land, tended to encourage establish
been under study for 10 years.
Improvements in mining ment of a copper smelter in the
New Democrat MLAs said the j claims must be made to main- province.
minisrter is being too "timid” ini tain rights to property,
DIFFICULTY SEEN
cracking down on abuses of ! Barrett wameg the bill would
But Dowding said t h e r el;.
mining claims for real estate j solidify the giveaway of Cypress
would likely be "difficulty in the*
purposes and should change the Bowl.”
courts" over the power given to .
the minister by the bill, the
Mineral Processing Act.
Approval “in principle” to a
grab-bag of amendments to the
Municipal Act evoked disap
pointment from Barrie Clark (L
4 - North Vancouve^Seymourl
that full voting rights have not
t'jyef been extended to tenants in
1 municipalities.
Second reading approval of
amendments to the Medicall
Recommendations for sweeping reform of
Act
brought a defence of self-j
provincial liquor laws are getting point-by-point
regulation by the medical \
study from the provincial government Attorneyprofession from Dr. Scott Wal
General Leslie Peterson said Friday.
lace (SC — Oak Bay) who said
Nimsick was incorrect in sug
He said in an interview he is not in a position
gesting the medical profession 1
to indicate what action will be taken as a result
was “closed shop.”
During debate on the mines
of the report submitted two weeks ago to the
d e p artment estimates New
government by the Morrow royal commission.
Democrats called for a division*
But he noted that “a great many” of the
to vote against $150,000 expen- tv
recommendations could be implemented without
diture under the Iron Bounty Act of 1960 which they said was ^ •
need for legislation. Changes could be made under
nothing more than "welfare” "
regulations of the Government Liquor Act.
for Cominco Ltd. The Liberals
also voted against the expendi
ture.
Peterson had been asked if the government’s
Bob Williams (NDP — Vanlegislative program has been completed for this
H couver East) said the company
session now that the traditional wrap-up bill —
made $52 million last year and
amending and repealing “Certain Provisions of the
that it hardly needs the aid
under the vote.
Statute Law” — had been introduced Friday.
Opposition Leader Dave Bar
He agreed the bill is traditionally the final
rett, a social worker, said: "Put
one, but said, after discussing the liquor report:
me on the case. I’ll get them off
welfare.”
“I would want to make another possible
To Premier Bennett's jibe
exception in the case of the committee report on
that the NDP had supported the
automobile insurance — they may come forward
bill when it was first passed,^
with recommendations whicn require changes in
Barrett replied that the party
legislation.
would only continue such sup
port
to “a struggling little
The committee has been studying whether
company” and Cominco didn't
provision of existing legislation should be imple
qualify under that description.

LIQUOR REPORT
UNDER STUDY

mented to ban suits for motor vehicle damage in
excess of $250 and whether B.C. motorists are
getting good value for their car insurance dollar.
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Richter Says Oilmen
Unexcited by Gulf
Nobody in the oil business is very
excited about drilling in the Gulf of
Georgia, Mines and Petroleum Re
sources Minister Frank Richter told
the legislature Friday.
MLAs from all three parties have
expressed apprehension that oil drill
ing in coasted waters might result in
a disaster similar to those in
California and Louisiana where wells
out of control have harmed the local
environment.
Richter was pressed again Friday
by opposition MLAs to state that no
drilling for oil would be permitted in
the gulf, especially in view of a
report in the magazine Oil Week that
several companies were taking a
hard look at possibilities in the area.
No applications have been sent to
the provincial government, the mini
ster said, and no permission has been
granted.

•

“It hasn’t been proven yet that
there are oil resources off the coast,”
Richter stated.
When Frank Calder (NDP —
Atlin) asked that the minister take
precautions to ensure that the
salmon industry was not destroyed,
Richter replied that the government
was concerned with the protection of
all the province’s resources.
Richter said he would take no
adamant stand and say “yes” or “no"
to questions whether one industry
would be developed and others
forgotten.
Seismic permits have been grant
ed to various companies to do work
off the coast, but only Shell has done

any drilling. The company drilled 14
holes some time ago under a permit
granted by the federal government,
Richter said, but found nothing and
left. The claims had lapsed, he added.
Robert Strachan (NDP — Cowichan-Malahat) asked “how in all
conscience” the government could
grant seismic exploration permits if
it wasn’t willing to consider that
offshore drilling permits would also
be issued.

•

“Surely you don't expect people
to spend money on exploration unless
there is an expectation that they will
be allowed to drill...” he said.
Frank Ney (SC — Nanaimo)
urged the government to study
legislation that would put the onus on
paying for pollution on the polluter.
He mentioned suggestions that oil
tankers would be sailing the waters
of the gulf, and pointed out that
California requires the polluter to
pay cleanup costs.
The government is giving away
the benefits of a non-replenishible
resource by not collecting more
revenue from mining companies. Leo
Nimsick (NDP — Kootenay)
charged. He suggested a new look at
the industry with elimination of the
three-year tax exemption for devel
opers.
Calder called for develop
ment of better access to the north to
aid in opening up the area to
exploitation of resources.
The $5.4 million estimates of the
department passed after two hours
of discussion.

James Baird
Steps Up to
Deputy Minister
j
|
LJ
til

L

I

James Baird, assistant ||
deputy minister of municipal
affairs, will take over the
deputy minister’s job April 1.
succeding J. Everett Brown
who will continue as chairman of the B.C. Housing
Management Commission.
Municipal Affairs Minister
Dan Campbell said Brown, who has reached retirement j '
age, will have responsibility j ^
for all housing, urban renewal U
and land assembly with duties 3,
combined which were pre- *
visouly shared between the
commission and the depart- -«j
ment.
A cabinet order passed jgj
Friday made the appointment p;,.
official.

-
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Auto Exhaust Control
Bill Before Legislature
A bill giving the provincial dealer was ruled free of respon-1 nearest side of the road rather^
government power to prohibit sibility for the* actions ol an than to the right-hand side as
, sale or operation of motor employee.
i currently required by the act.
"vehicles without proper pollution Another change will put the j
/control devices was introduced onus on the accused to prove |
1
in the legislature Friday.
that he possesses a motor j
But no date for proclamation vehicle liability insurance card, |
of the bill once it is passed by to correct a loophole through j
■
'
the legislature, has been set which some drivers without the ■ >
because it will take some time mandatory insurance coverage <
to equip provincial motor were escaping the full penalty
•^ (
vehicle testing staions with of the law.
exhaust measuring devices, said The bill raises from $100 to
j®
Attorney-General Peterson.
$200 the amount of vehicle
v ".1
The standards, for pollution damage that may be repaired
control would rema*n to be set without a certificate of vehicle
by regulation by the cabinet. damage from the police. The
Peterson indicated the regula certificate is still to be required
tions would apply only to new |for any amount of damage in an
' vehicles sold so long as no accident involving personal in
effective means can be found jury or death.
for installing control devices on Vehicles making way for a •
older vehicles.
police car, ambulance, fire
Emission control devices are truck or similar emergency:
already being built into new vehicle with red light flashing
American cars and those built in will be able toy pull over to the
Ontario which has copied U.S.
regulations.
Peterson said the legislative
authority is being established
now to control vehicle exhaust
"as soon as possible" and "as
much as possible."
Anyone contravening the regu
lations would be subject to a
fine of not less than $50 and not
more than $500.
Another amendment to the
About 25 per cent of persons ordinator of Adult Technical and
motor Vehicle Act will make an
placed in jobs to date by the I Vocational Training, Departautomobile dealer responsible
Provincial Alliance of Business-j ment of Education; John Melfor tampering with odometers
men were recipients of social ville, Assistant Deputy Minister
by employees. Peterson said the
assistance.
I of Labour; and Norman Brooke,
change results from a recent
vancouver court case in which a
The information was given in supervisor of the social assist
as answer to a question to a nee and rehabilitation division
/Welfare Minister Phil Gaglardi ‘>f the department of social
The figures indicate that 1,281 ‘welfare.
persons have been placed
permanent employment since
the alliance began operations
last year. Another 1*>7 were
" t; '
. placed in temporary jobs to
January 31.
Permanent employment was.
given to 282 social assistance .
recipients and 47 in this cate-'/
gory have been given temporal y ... i
I .work.

Gaglardi s Alliance
Places 1,281 in Jobs

:Ü
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Salaries and wages for the 16
• salaried staff totalled $61,000 of
the $140,000 goverment grant
.
Ta £iven last year. A $500,000 grant
• . . will be given to the alliance for
>jthe 1970-71 fiscal year. About
528,000 of last year’s funds were
unexpended as of Jan. 31.
i R. S. Price is the executive \
(assistant of the alliance and .
eives a salary of $1,050 per _ ’
«nth.
One regional director. D. A.fc'àj
pman of Kelowna, receivestfs&j
per month, and four otherSk.
gional directors in Vancouver,/
mssianaimo, Kamloops, and Prince
•rge receive $730 per month.fS
The alliance members are&gm
-aglardi; David Anstey, Co-. A

-
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ON LEGISLATURE LAWN

Burn-In Planned to Protest
B.C. Hydro Rate Increases
Old age pensioners, members of the Low Income Group
and others will stage a burn-in on the lawns of the Legislative
Buildings Wednesday at 2 p.m. to protest increases in Hydro
One of the organizers. .Mrs. Walter Olszewski, vicepresident of the Victoria Low-Income Group, said today :
"We are going to keep it all perfectly legal. We hope to
have an open-mesh incinerator and raise it on bricks. We
also intend to get a fire burning permit.
“We’re hoping to have the lawns covered with people."
Mrs. Olszewski said Mrs. Byron Johnson of the Sooke old
age pensioners group is helping organize the last-ditch stand
against the 15 per cent increase going into effect April 1.
"We also hope to have representatives from labor groups
here and old age pensioners trom Vancouver come over to
| join us."
\

Public Works Minister Chant said the protesters have
every right to use the lawns as long as no damage is done.
He conceded that people on fixed incomes had "a devil of
a time” trying to equate their budgets with rising costs.
But he defended the rate hike.
"There's been a lot of hullaballoo about the increase but
all it means is that Hydro costs will be back to where they
were in 1961.
"With inflation and the rising cost of labor can you tel] of

anything you can buy at the price it was nine or

i

(

years

Mrs. Olszewski says this is scant comfort to people whose -i
budgets are already stretched beyond their limits.
“We’re hoping the public will come out and join us and
show the government we mean business."

★

She describes the burn-in as the only means left for lowincome people to show how desperate things have become.
While the Hydro bills will be burned Wednesday, she
said there is no intention of refusing to pay the entire ' amount.
"We hope that by holding back the punitive increase we .
shall throw an additional burden on B.C. Hydro. They must ? |
be shown that it will be cheaper to reduce the rates.again,
rather than hire extra staff to process all the bills."
Mrs. Olszewski said that while the burn-in will concentrate ' !
on the hike in Hydro costs, it will also serve to focus attention |
on other increases that are crippling low-income families and
pensioners.
"We will also be protesting increases in water rales and
bus fares.”
jvji
Provincial welfare policy uill also l*e under fire.

The Bennett Dam
PREMIER BENNETT MADE
one of the most reassuring pub
lic statements of his career last
week when he asserted in the legis
lature that no British Columbia
water is for sale and that "not one
single drop" would be exported as
long as he is premier. It is grati
fying that a firm stand is taken by
a provincial government leader; the
jsame statement of principle should
i he repeated in provincial capitals
across the country.
The federal government has ap> parently ruled out fresh water as a
.( resource for negotiation with the
H United States. But some Members
l of Parliament differ; Conservagf l live spokesman George Hees has
Hi said he has a formula for sale of
Æ ■ Canadian water to the United
States. The Conservative Party
; ; should disavow him immediately;
■ there should be a united Canadian
■ policy on preservation of this vital
resource which will become increas
ingly essential to the existence of
Canada as future needs, yet unim
agined, demand unlimited supplies
of pure water.
Mr. Bennett nailed down his policy in words that cannot be mistak
en: “Our water is not for sale, not
for money, not for gems, not for
security, not for promises, not for
■j anything else — it’s just not for
’ sale."
That is a stand for which Mr.
Bennett deserves full marks. It is
one which should be reiterated in

10

"1 think Hydro has done a tremendous job keeping costs jj
at the level they have. They would never have gone ahead 3
with the increase if economic conditions hadn't compelled^

the days to come, for we are enter
ing upon a period of heavy pressure
from the United States for "con
tinental use” of resources in North
America, and water is being included with increasing frequency in the
list of items which the Americans
wish to discuss.
The deal may not necessarily I
evolve through offers of cash or
goods in trade. In a matter so im- ^
portant there will be oblique ap- .
proaches: suggestions that other
Canadian exports, such as oil or
wood products, might suffer unless
water sales were also paid of the .
international bargain. There are; V
many means by which a giant d
nation may put pressure on a
smaller neighbor in a friendly way, ®
particularly if the object involves™
water supplies which are vital tom
industrial growth and the needs of
an increasing population.
The real recourse of the United
States for pure water today lies
not in imports but in regaining the
many domestic sources which have
been polluted and lost through mis
use. That is a monumental task
which is only now being begun.
Canada’s decisions on water conser
vation policy should be left in no
doubt, either at home or abroad. It
is no exaggeration to say that thej
future of this country lies in retains
ing control of its natural resources.B
If we start a one-way flow of wateri. '
across our borders we might as well
include the atmosphere too.
]>
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Pensioners to Present
Bus Pass Petition
A Silver Threads petition
asking the government to
provide people 65 years and
over with $10-a-year bus
passes will be presented to
Premier Bennett and the
B .C. cabinet Tuesday
morning.
The petition, signed by
nearly 7,000 people in Victoria,
’ and Vancouver, will be pre-f^
. sented by Dr. Scott Wallace.
Social Credit MLA for Oak
Bay.
At present a man'or woman
j must pass a means test
, before obtaining a bus pass,-.
This eliminates hundreds of
| people who receive small
pensions of about $150 or $200
a month.
"They can’t afford the flew*
bus fares (25 cents a ticket bn
and after April 1». because of
high rents and the rising costs
•of living,” the petition says. ,
Men and women of 65 with
[no other income but the oldage pension can now buy a
bus pass costing S5 for six
months.
The petition also asks that
bus passes be made validj <
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.j
and from 7 p.m. on.
..JluL-passes now -issued ' to
those who qualify for them

'

i# !<:l>
IM-

,

":■

are valid only between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m.
"The entire fare structure,
plus the existing pattern of
bus routes, should be re
viewed.” Mrs. Catherine
Horne, executive director of
Silver Threads, said.
Mrs. Horne recalled that
B Ç, Hvd.ro previously Jimjed

down a request for a $10-aycar pass, or any other j
concessions to pensioners.
Social Welfare Minister P.|
A. G a g 1 a r d i was “sym
pathetic.”
“He didn’t turn us down.”
Mrs. Home said, "but told us i
any concessions would have to j
gome from the cabinet.”
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Act Change
Hospital Club'

Car Pollution
To Be Curbed
By Jan. 1

“One of the biggest clubs” ever seen by opposition
members hangs over the heads of hospital boards in,
the form of an amendment to the Hospital Act, Dennis !
I Cocke (NDP—New Westminster) told the legislature |
Monday.
"

■

The amendment, approved at
government should have the m
second reading by the legisla
authority to act against “ir- .
ture, gives the cabinet the
responsible" hospitals.
power to appoint a public
Wallace voted for second ^
administrator for hospitals that reading of the bill, but outside,
are having “administrative dif the chamber he expressed more ,
ficulties.” Approval was given
concern. He said he was under a
by a majority of 36 to 17 with
the impression when lie voted
the NDP and Liberals voting
for the bill, that a public»
, together.
administrator would not he';
The concern and uneasiness of appointed by cabinet until after J
• the opposition was echoed by 'examination by an inquiry®
jf^Dr. Scott Wallace (SC Oak board.
Bayi, who said the "problem of However, a sub-section of the jj
balancing local autonomy bill indicates that the cabinet |
against the greater good" was a may appoint an administrator . |
v delicate one, but that the without having an inquiry.

May Oppose

Section Later

§

The Oak Bay MLA said he stand there with a club over
would take the subsection up their heads." The legislation, in with Health Minister Ralph effect, gave the government the :
I off mark and might vote jxnver to step in when a hospital
; against the offending section | is doing something it does not
when the bill is considered like and take over,
section by section in committee "Fair-minded people can't buy
$7 stage.
this.” Cocke added.
Cocke expressed the fear that
It has I icon suggested that the ^
ijfc the amendment would be used section of the bill giving power*
m&k m «gainst any hospital that might to appoint an administrator isjj
^.sicp out of line with ihc aimed at the Royal Columbian
Wgovernment.
Hospital in New Westminster. ,
"If you want to lake over the which has been involved in a
■ . ^hospitals in the province.” he dispute with the government g
..3-said, "take them over. Don’t 1 over financing.

Target date for provincial .
mtrols on automobile cmis- r.S
Finns is Jan. 1. 1971, for new
'Vehicles, Attorney-General
[*>'Leslie Peterson said Monday.
. But there is no certainty at■
time that the target will be
Wm ' this
reached, he said in remarks
during debate on a bill amend
ing the Motor Vehicle Act to
Replace vehicle pollution control in
■provincial hands.
Both crank-ease exhaust and
’r
,;f evaporation emission would be
sul,jpct to control, he said,
noting that new American-model
Bwjcars have had the crank-case
devices in the past few years.
The debate on the bill was
is adjourned by the New DemoigV crats for further study of the
I6 hill.
The New Democrats voted . /
; against second reading of a bill 3
amending the Elderly Citizens’ 3
Housing Aid Act. It raises the
initial local share of the cost of
boarding home projects to a 15
per cent down payment from 10
per cent and increases the
-- provincial share from one-third
f of the cost to 35 per cent.
Opposition Leader Dave Bar
rett said the bill is an example
jfij of the "tight money policy" on
* which Premier Bennett attacks
■ Ottawa and the 15 per cent |
down payment would be "prohi bit i vc."

«

A

'Use It in Subtle Way'
Wallace told the legislature t rett challenged Loffmark to
pit hat he was concerned the name a hospital that requires
Hgovernment “might well use]the threat in the legislation.
I .hi, power in a subtie way to, , avcused the government of .
lake over every ho^uta in U.e
(aith in ,hF
to |
nrnvmce but added 1 <*"‘ .run their own htopitala.
see this aa a first atep in that1
. , ,
,
I direction.
,3
l”al
“If in future the government !elect hospital boards. Dont you
proceeds in a manner that i trust the people?” he asked.
■ suggests this bill is a subtle Loffmerk runs hospitals "like
' the Damon Runyon character
means of controlling all hospi
tals I will be the first, to scream that shoots dice in a hat and
calls out the numbers,” he said.
loudest and longest.”
Opposition Leader Dave Bar- Sub—Should name

LIBERAI. SUPPORT
Bob Williams (NDP —V a
couver East) said the provincial ^
•y government should take the v
a. initiative in elderly citizens'$0
housing instead of leaving it tojx!
"service clubs and a few rio-'flE
gooder organizations." The ,3
Liberals supported the government on the vote.
Wf' 3

'Sir

mm
jjSSL

Should Name the Offender
Instead of passing the bill, the section in this bill to appoint an
r minister should name the hos administrator for the minister
pital that is being irresponsible, of health.”
five the board and take over the Loffmark said that under no |
hospital instead of “l>esmirching ■ circum stances would the jj
ffijthe good name” of people all 1 government allow a -hospital to ■:
over the province who give be closed, as had been fj
devoted service to hospitals, threatened by at least one |
Barrett said.
hospital administrator in the«i
Gordon D o w d i n g (NDP— province.
Burnaby-Edmonds ) said the
powers of the minister to take The bill also requires that the f;
over a hospital area—"far too health minister approve
broad, far too loose” and have writing any expropriation of
hospital lands — a provision §
. t, "absolutely no limitation.”
l
Me said the health department that ajfccts a proposal of the
Shad proved so slow in process city of Victoria to extend ||
ing plans for new hospitals that i Belleville Street through St. a
I Joseph's Hospital grounds.
I “you should have put

ÜS
'

wmm

\
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v.ndl Child'61'
Mumc|P
Solves, IS^Hhhb
■Abandoned to

'■

A hill setting up n B.C. i Alex Fraser (SC- -Cariboo) had consistently placed burden
Municipal Financing Authority j said he was “amazed" at the upon burden on the necks of the
passed second reading in the | attitude of the opposition. Urban municipalities. The Socreds had
legislature Monday amid opjtosi-J people don't realize the prob- j neglected the municipalities in
tion charges the provincial jlems of small municipalities, he |favor of Crown corporations, he :
government is abandoning its said, adding the Union of B.C.[added.
municipal "children” to the mU,"vr":r,5h^hemTPlCte,y GOVERNMENT OPTS OUT
financial wolves.
^
The bill will pool 56 billion in Leo Nimsick (NDP-Koot*. I ?he ***'.
fder the legislation
province-wide property assess nayl said that if the UBCM was opt,"g
in
favor.
-They've
been
sold
a
wou!d
Provincial
govern-:
ment to back the borrowing
bill of good< ”
ment- w,lliams suggested, and!
power of municipalities across
I after municipalities had been!
•
the province. Municipal Affairs EXTRA EXPENSE
made to put sewers in, they ^
; Minister Dan Campbell said it Jim Lorimer iNDP-Bumaby- wou,d hot get a nickle of help. j
! is a “first” in North America
upposmon critics said the |Willir^don » said the bill not Hm'b Bruch (SC — Esqul- ■
Opposition
reason
it is a first is that no only hands a clear provincial ma*tl and Dr. Howard Me- ’
other pro-vi ncial or state responsibility—g u a r a n teeing Dmt’mid called for federal aid
government would treat its ! municipal loans — over to local to niunicipalities.
municipalities as badly as B.C. ! governments, but there would Rruch charged that Ottawa
treats its own.
also he extra expenses of had reneged on a ' promise to n /uiMfv
administration horn by munici- l>mvide a>d to municipalities ;
A * AKK* u>
palities through the authority, through a municipal develojiment bai
bank.
They challenged the govern-1 he said.
ment to continue guaranteeing: it. might be an improvement „A ”',* at:ainst ti,e blll’8
mnmriival borrowings
hoVrowines ^as
as in
in the
the if
if n,a
uQn„nM1.n,, Regional
r?0„;„noi Campbell said, would be a
municipal
Greater Vancouver
"straight vote against equaliza- ;
past.
District were left to guarantee UUJJ
tion." lie
He Bttlu
said wa„
the ^
opposition f£Î
The bill specifies that the new jjts „wn borrowing while the|iv0uy touUy manacle munici-1#
authority will deal m borrowmgjprovincial government guaran- j palitics» by giving the provin-*.:
lor pollution abatement,,lP0d those of all other munici,,oxrrnmonl the right toE
«ewerage and water projects, .palities. he said.
make decisions without any£■
It passed 35-17. government He urged Campbell to have toe ai sav
against New Democrats and another look at the bill.
He predicted that, other juris-1
Liberals.
( Lib.—West ; dictions would follow the lead of
NDP leader Dave Barrett I, ^an Williams
Howe
S
o
u
n
d)
[B.C.
and the opposition "signers |||||
asked Why II,e government did ■ 1Bn®>uver
fnot centralise eredil and bor- !|*"' eed that the government would he railed to repentance ” »s
rowing power nl the province)
and the municipalities and
borrow "one lump sum covering
I all provincial and municipal
* needs, backed by the good
credit of all the people of B.C."
He suggested the pooled borrow[ Ings could be made on a fiveyear basis.
The provincial government
was trying to absolve itself of
the responsibility to borrow for
I dilution control, he said.

.1

NH

'

i ÎÊË

HEAL ARCHITECT
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer^H
said Campbell should be
ashamed of bringing in such a
bill and termed Campbell a } j
"whipping boy" for the finance
minister (Premier Bennett t who
was obviously the architect ol jjkj
the scheme.
The bill would cut municipal)- ■
ties off from lower-interest
[Canada Pension Plan funds, jjj
which are available only to
provincially guaranteed ; mds.
he said. This would allow
Bennett to favor even more his
[B.C. Hydro and Pacific Great
[Eastern Railway borrowings, he
"The policy of the provincial
;ovemment is to play favorites
with priorities, to favor their
own monuments. ... Why
should municipalities be forced
Into the high-interest interna
tional money market? Water
and sewers and roads rate in
Importance with electricity and
Railways,” he said.
McGeer criticized the proision whereby the credit of |
i un ici pa lilies opting out of the
[authority would still "be
dragged down because this bill
will force them to back the
[bonds of participating munici
palities

.?
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CAMPBELL CONDEMNS SCHOOL AGITATION

Unethical’ Pollution
a.

University anti « <• hot, I
Knighl dot's 1101 uam
..... lonK 10 wait for a holiday."
'formula
75 per cent of the
vacher* who get their stu-..-“pollution'' studies as a snh- On Campbell's prediction costs over two mills a year —,
ents "uptight" about poilu- Iject isolated from other areas :,hat B.C. would be the as leaving most of the cost in
ttion were criticized in I lie of knowledge.
cleanest place in the world in tnunicipal hands, Campbell
legislature Monday by Muni- >r a ,:Uu,L stuld
„„ Zri five
McGeer
said :place said it doesn't say much for a
"Ityears,
was the
cleanest
kipal Affairs Minister Dan ,
Campbell.
. look at social and natural”" earth until that minister
°"
-il
?
A university
marie'
they die
are ieie-q---, ele Sand ---this ^...........
government took mllls ls'"" "'S” " price.
- teacher
.................
.. ■ ' a sciences
1— where n'v.v
■ 0,1
lrl° 11
-Even a Sun annual lew on
P rather strong criticism of »; vent, he said, to give
studentsi‘lover
18 years ago."
taxpayers for sewerage
(Campbell in return.
Ha "broad view" of wheroi)
here! McGeer
meueer said
sa to the bill is a >s>rks out to 41 cents a day.
University of Victoria biolo-j society is heading.
: blank cheque — "It could be jhe said.
"
Marc Bell called, ""'hat we've been doing ini everything and it could be8j
(NDP.
ampbell's statements "ir-jlhe schools and universities is! nothlnK' 11 says ,lnly whaV Burnaby Edmonds) said it is
responsible and just down-f.fo have students stpdv Uutsei may ” ***• ** *»'<*•
'"varv
..w to have®;
h.,..
very h
dangerous"
right stupid."
UMinjeiis m isolation, tfienj He warned of the danger of' cabinet ministers serving on
'
\pcet
them
to
have
an
in-;'
hepatitis
outbreaks
when
raw
fthe
Pollution
Control
Board,
v|
; Campbell referred to "pro
Ta ted understanding.
sewage flows into waters like
fessors in their ivory towers
only ensures that
"We have a tendency to the Gorge Inlet and suggested ; 11 not
n
and teachers in their pour a lot of information into] B.C. study the solid waste politics will he played on $
r a loi Of information mi,. B.C. study the solid waste P°iltl(
<c ubicles" getting students
those kidsand forge! the treatment plants operated in Pollution control” but there
i"uptight" about pollution. The basics."
101 cities around the world.
,WM he "f a v o r i t i s m and -,
.charge came during debate on
second reading of a bill to Knight said c-mmhnll w= J Ernie Hall (NDP—Surrey) expediency, he said,
ducated under whit i,Pf 1 0 0 k issue with Mines
Ddwdmg said it is also:;,
amend the Pollution Control ailed "the old isolated svs Minister Frank Richter who dangerous to have deputy 3
|Act.
tem.”
sys"i said last week there appears ministers serving on the same j
..
Hr <cited
ite
ited a case where
to be little interest in explora- hoard as ministers — "You St*
leathers had third-grade
ooks and periodicals .on. ti0n and drilling for oil in the mcan t0 saV y™ can have |
M.upils sign technical letters feulogy and generally mii-f strait of Georoia.
deputy ministers defying their I
PFi>rotesting pollution
pa
and called corned with environment are
"When you’ve plastered the,: cabinet ministers? — What a _
I
an "unethical
Tine I
and com-wiow available in libraries fl map with (exploration) per- mixup that is going to be.”
piletely intolerable perform- Secondary schools in 'hp mits you don't need any more
Dennis Cocke (NDP—News*
a nee . "
IGreatcr Victoria school di:
applications." Hall said, Westminster) said he is
_
> •; This "complete disregard" prict.
noting that Canadian Pacific afraid that "free enterprise” |
Inr teaching had "done Liberal Leader Pat Met .cor Oil and Gas has placed orders won’t allow the Social Credit
government to tacKIe poilu- J
gfli'v damage" to youngsters and jndiculcd the govciTimervl'sl for six underwater boats.
tion .. . When the chips are®
■Mg .would take a long time to 0,forts s„ far in pollution
down, you retreat."
HfcSmdo. Campbell said
. ,<omrol. suggesting
prnvin- APPLICATIONS
_ that
...... doesn’t
..................
.......... I The government has 'been®
‘ **' I'f als0 predicted B.C . will L
J
holiday bl. ,ledarrd whp„
"If
indicate
> "«* ClCaneSt I113"" °" ««rlhlfhC lirai UVOSn, ill inn ;S marie that industry is interested, f dodging” the decision to payj||
Pj^y 1975.
1 indor the 1%Y Pollution Con- ' nothing does." he said, adding ull f°r anti-pollution
Bell. an assistant professor jtroi Act.
|:that "thousands of acres" of measures. Robert Strachant v
" in the Cvic biology depart-? None has ^ made
.h offshore exploration permits [said,. adding that "no cost js|j|
. .menl. said if B.C. becomes
have been granted by both ;to° high" to prevent pollution. $|
the cleanest place on earth it■ • ate*
provincial and federal govern-; He |aid he would vote for Jig
will probably be due to. The bill amending the act ments.
gjthe bill, but expressed doubt 'v
[increased concern for the -puts the onus for reporting
Hall called for use of "cost-; Tw h e t h e r the government
environment by students and |>olliiti0n on polluters, with benefit analysis” to decide||would enforce the regulations. !*
,C"lfehc (Campbell) thinks ,cP°rtinS deadlines of Jan. 1. whether permits should beM^nti ' pollution 1 e g i s la tion,
granted for industrial pollu-5 Strachan added, must lie .
his knowledge of ecological
f°r lafid and water tion. This would ensure that: >"f i v m , effective am.
«.•matters is sufficient for him pollution and Jan. 1, 1972, for 1 all the future permits should4;>nuitable.” yet the governil.o make decisions on his own/ a,r pollution, which is incor- be granted for industrial;- ment had not met any of*?
Eunrated inthe actfor the firat
pollutkm. This would ensurq these conditions by any:*
kick him out of Office, Bollj
that all the future costs to standard.
time.
society and the environment j The former NDP leader
"Theevidence inexistence
Thereports would
be the are weighed against the gains isaid taht theE. B. Eddy
Blow points pretty clearly to basis for setting standards of ncw industrial expansion. ,natch comnanv
ini
She direction the human race and licensing polluters on a
“i don't think you can do
ce to the unborn genera- V,lavva'
Ottawa, was thinking of mov-(
is heading.
-(priority basis as soon as s justice
We’re on a crash course Possible in the future.
; tions until you use social cpst. jin6 to B.C. because of less
___ ___
stringent anti-pollution laws
jnless we do something to
More than three hours of.r
on the . - ihere. "That is the kind of'
debate
on
the
bill
wound
up
emedy the situation.
eminent side was going ^(réputation we have in*
is
with
all
parties
giving
it
The only jilace this
have to start saying "no" to (industry.”
bing to happen is n t|iv Unanimous approval in prin- industry on new projects that ! irthe Efifdy' company Nvas
aniversities where these c^e« but with both Newit [fail the cost-foenefit test.
|iconsidering a move to B.C. to
com
things are being studied and-Demcx:rats and
, Liberals
.
__
Hall said he is personally [rScape strict [pollution laws,!
naiysed then the conclusions gaining it doesn t go nearly
gainst
the
proposed
Utah
...
,
§>rought foiward and madel^ar enou8hi Construction and Mining ud.fam',be11
roared' 1 say 5lay
public.”
Corporations which mights ,ppcr mine near Port Hardy
" « anything Campbell
Bell said he is satisfied with 36 f>ne(^ S1.000 under the
hich has applied for permis-faid. the requirements in B.C.
he system unde which lhe|>nllution act would be lashc,
ion to dump 93.000,000 gal-Jwould be tougher, not easier. ,0
provincial government acts as4vit^ a shoe,la<te McGeer tola] Ions of effluent daily intrt "A matchless perfor ms|
,C.'s ulllmale resource f.e
-Tte fines were:
lance,” cracked Dowding.
entirely inadequate, he said. ; Rupert iniet.
ORE GLAMOR
But he added universities! and for large companies it
Campbell said he accepts
Spvovide a service of inestl may be well worth the risk of
nable value by studvinj being fined to continue to| he view that it is often
Bprotxjsed government action pollute.
tarder to "sell” municipal
tyers on the idea of
in an ccol°Sical context.
PROSECVTION
rs in comparison toQ
Dr. Harold Knight, manngeHe said companies in Van-j
thing
more gk
.
^^^■K6flK[inent
and member
after ™
burned waste -—
the Greater Victoria School dark to escape detection by .^‘X^the “day3'has passed!
«MlBoard, said teaching of ec
officials enforcing the anil- , ^ (ha( SQrt o[ dtstinction:
MMHlogical concepts in schools is
pollution laws. ^
.«should foe allowed to stand in
H^^Him|>erative.
His suggestion for a holiday
way of progress, he said.!
V". '
"If you’re not going to get. w^en
hen the
the first
first prosecution
prosecution
for municipalities that
(it in the schools where are takes place was greeted* with ||crjticized the government's!
iu going to get it?”
opposition cries of "that's tooj werage cost-shar i n £
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amendment draws opposition ire

Regional College Financing Hit
institutions of higher education Burt Campbell (SC Revel- doubt, Brousson added, and the*
and not have the local tax stoke-Slucam said the provincial students and faculty were|
'government paid 60 per cent of
payers pay part of the cost.
the costs of the colleges, and hardly mentioned in the bill.
SHADOW BOAIiDS
that the 22 per cent paid by Liberal leader Dr. Pat Mc-|
Gordon D o vv d i n g i NDP local taxpayers was a “small
Geer said the act created*
Burnaby-Edmonds) said the bill
“super-high schools" and the!
Eileen Dailly (NDP Burnaby would destroy the autonomy of price" to pay for the schools.
government was misleading the*
1 North) said the principle of the colleges with "a shadow MISLEADING
people
into believing the schools 1
local taxation was inhérent in a board in Victoria (the govern
bill that amends the provisions ment) determining what their It is a pity there was not a were really colleges when they!
separate
act
for
the
regional
were just extensions into grades!
of the Public Schools Act budgets will be."
college system Dave Brousson 13 and 14.
s applying to regional colleges.
He added that this was (Lib. North Vancouver-CapiThe bill was approved at surprising from a government lano) said. Brousson felt that| Education Minister Donald i|
second reading by 35 to 16 with that had gone on record that the colleges had just been Brothers said some MLAs seem \'f
the NDP and Liberals united in: universities would pot have to lumped together with the ele-{ to misunderstand the purpose of |
opposition.
mentary and high schools for regional colleges. “They are not j
disclose their budgets.
Mrs. Dailly. the NDP deputy The colleges would not only the sake of administrative con necessarily a stepping stone to1!
university." he said, adding that ;:
house leader, said she believed have to disclose their budget, venience.
that, the colleges should be : but the government would have Internal governments of col about half the courses are|
academic and the other half;
treated the same as other! final approval, he said.
leges. was left very much in. technical.
Taxpayers are being unneces
sarily “saddled” with the ex| pense of paying for regional
; colleges, opposition spokesmen
charged in the legislature
| Monday.

Legislature Asked
To Oppose Drilling
The legislature ha" Dec ji'he resolution, Number 18
>
asked to go on record ini on
order paper, follows a *
opposition to offshore explora- resolution from Mr*. Eileen' : • ;
kion or drilling for oil or gas. bailly (NDP-Bumaby North) g
In a resolution on the order! that the legislature urge the.38
%)aper. Earnest Hall (NDP
federal government to
Surrey) moves that the legis- removal of all foreign troops!»*
lature “is of the opinion that from Southeast Asia,
no offshore oil exploration
£*r;‘
and drilling in our coastal
Opposition leader Davo* ,
waters, and in particular the Barrett has resolutions asking
:^
Strait of Georgia and ad- the House to oppose shipping»
jacent channels , be per-L.-jof toxic gases through Cana-M^J^
dian waters and also to‘
The resolution might be oppose nuclear testing on$E|
debated and passed if the Amchitka Island.
^ «-=01^™, with
%
it but otherwise stands litde fW|ortty is beloved to be that1
chance of more than perfunc- fr0 mPftwThcfaT secretary!
tory debate. Resolutions also ; Wesl
Black
approve
may die on the order paperv.tapmg „ legi,iative debate.
| without debate.
Land publication of a type-;
jjwritten record of the debates|
I’T UNDERSTAND
The motion follows state-1 jafter the session.
ments from Mines Minister! The taping has been carried^
Frank Richter last week tol m through the session under
the effect that oil companies! Authority from Speaker Wil
don’t appear interested ipg liam Murray. He has,,
announced that breakdowns^!
drilling in Georgia Strait.
have occurred from time td
Opposition critics say they| time and he favors the(
n’t understand whv explor. establishment o f duplicate}
non is T>emg allowed if ther
|is no thought of also allowing | taping facilities to guar»
against breaks in the recon
drilling.
Premier Bennett has said!
fthat no drilling would bel
allowed if there is any dangerf
of pollution and Municipal!
Affairs Minister Dan Camp-|
hell has said that drilling
from land only would beg
alllowed to tap undersea!
•esourceè.
Feasibility of such drillingl
has not been established.
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Opposition Didri
lug Act 'Loopholes

British Columbia will he sold out to foreigrttl^________
t“n.^Ljhe .provinci81 government Æ
a provision enabling the cabinet to
Æ -a
™
and B C" ,het sell or give land to anyone in the "public interest”
cgislalure was told Tuesday.
f was far too broad — “sloppy legislation” — and
Nationalistic feelings in the opposition came to' should be narrowed down to land given to public
the forefront in the debate on the new Land Act, bodies for public purposes, he said,
the first complete revision of the act since 1888,
,
,
„
...
during discussion of the bill clause by clause in
Wilhston subsequently amended the provision
committee.
tto limit it “to a specific public purpose.”
, ... While the NOP had expressed support for the
But an effort by Williams to ban trading of
Dill in principle earlier in the session, Tuesday the parklands by the government was defeated. He
opposition — especially Robert Williams (Van- ,said it is time to make clear that parkland is no
couver East) set about to correct what they felt Monger available for “plunder.”
were deficiencies in the act.

An attempt to make it mandatory to give
The result was a long, often repetitive debate' public notice of all crown land transfers was
?.s,.„the 108 clauses were considered, and as rejected by Williston on the grounds it would be
Williams introduced amendments to 11 sections.
impossible to administer.
The NDP did get one concession from the
government when one suggestion slightly modified, i
sald that any time two or more people
was accepted by Resources Minister Ray Williston. r tpxpress interest in the same piece of crown land,
.
there is automatically an auction. But where only
Nimnnw tu D^, ch.allengcd the government t» ione person has expressed interest, the sale or lease
. uppoi t the pi inciple of Canadian lands fod should be concluded without notice.
C anadian people" and Liberal Leader Dr. Pat
McGeer said if government members arc unable to i
Williston also rejected as unnecessary an
assert the rights of Canadains to their land, they*amendment that would incorporate the principle
they would also lack courage to defend the land®that access be ensured where possible through
, against takeovers by foreign concerns.
alienated crown land to rivers and lakes. The
j
One of the oppositions' main areas of . minister said the department already follows the
disagreement with the government was over the - principle in administrative policy.
(effectiveness of measures designed to prevent the V:
'takeover of Canadain lands by foreign interests.

Williams pointed out that it would be possible
for foreign citizens to incorporate in B.C. and use
- this device as a means to take over Canadian land
^‘excluded to them as individuals. Only Canadian , .
tSar-citizens as individuals will be permitted to purthase
' iCrown lands under the act.
,'S

Corporations could get around this stumbling U
block, the opposition claimed, and McGeer pointed
out that it only costs $150 to incorporate in B.C.
Williams said that thousands of Americans are.
□being encouraged through ads in California L
newspapers to acquire lands in Canada. The act, asv
Sit stands, also would not prevent resale of lands
□from private individuals to Americans.

Williams feared that “dummy” America!
!i companies could acquire American lands on
scale, so he introduced an amendment
■HS that
i
no corporation without a majority of)
Canadian citizens as directors and shareholders be
entitled to a crown grant.
Another amendment would have made all
alienations of land under the act subject to review!
after subsequent sales.

BBS substantial

Williams also proposed that applicants for _:
I crown lands be required to advertise their
I intentions to applv. The move was supported by J
i Allan Williams (L — West Vancouver-Howe.y.
; Sound) who said that when dealings were made
with crown land, the people should know what is&
: going on.
NDP leader Dave Barrett said it was ;*.<
I “sacred duty” of the government to keep the
people informed and every action of government
I should be made in the public view.___ ____ ___
a
1
Opposition members alsôexpressed concern atg
flthe degree of discretion permitted the lands^
(minister.
■
Williams said a section of the bill enablings
■some crown land leaseholders to have an option tog
□purchase was "a major loophole in the bd|
(defeating the purpose of much of the remainder offl
the legislation. It leaves too much powei in thejj
' t the minister, he ;

mmm
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Landlords Had Hint
Pegged Rents Coming'
R> RRVCK YEMEN
and VIC PARSONS

Peterson said that land
lords could hardly have an
ticipated the bill from the
remarks made in the throne
speech. He added that to
make the freeze retroactive
to a time before the legisla
tion was brought into the
house would be an arbitrary
action.
If it is arbitrary to go back
to Feb. 25 it would be no
rUB
i
i mummttmmm " T ~ i

more arbitrary to make the
freeze retroactive to Jan. 22,
Wallace said in announcing
his support for the amend-

Rent increase no .ces wore
“falling like the winter snow"
in January following hints
The throne speech told
that the government was
MLAs they would be called
going to bring in legislation
upon “to consider amend
affording protection to ten
ments in legislation to protect
ants. opposition MLAs said in
further the rights of individ
. j the legislature Tuesday.
uals in relation to rental
. I The NDP and Liberals were
housing."
’trying to convince the govern
ment to make a freeze on
I rent increases retroactive to
j Jan. 22 when the throne
I speech was read,
i An amendment to the Lanrlboards ate the worst offenders, butSj»
lord and Tenant Act intro
[N CALLING FOR A NEW LOOK
duced by the government
1 at the city sign bylaw, Aldci- many smaller signs conflict and conJj|
a prohibits the raising of rent Sman Pollen is in effect reactivating
fuse the reader and the net effect of
, | without three months’ written
• | notice, and prevents rent
unfinished business. He deserves many displays is a loss both for the:
J increases during the first
every support possible in seeking owner and the passerby.
| year of a tenancy agreement

Signs of Improvement

I

]

.

tougher regulations which would
give more protection to the city’s
beauty than the existing sign bylaw
8 does.
It is ten years since the present
regulations were established,
through the efforts of the city plan
ner at that time, Mr. Rod Clack.
But the original bylaw designed by
tit the planning department ran into
Cone of the most powerful lobbies in
ÿjthis community, the sign industry,
Bland the city council of the time per; >! milted a sorry watering-down of the
jj j original provisions through four or
j‘.1 five revisions.
j
The resulting restrictions on bill'
3 boards and store-front signs were
j an improvement on the previous
■ chaos, but they still leave much to
C be desired and the current contro
ls versy over the city’s Douglas Street
• approach indicates how the large
-4 signs have encroached on what was
■i supposed to he an attractive tree
'll lined avenue leading to the city’s
I ‘LEAK*
front door.
| A specific charge that a
"leak" had occurred was
It is anything but that, as any
| made by Gordon Dowding . icasual observer well knows. It has
i NDP
Burna by-Edmonds t
become little mote than a replica of
who said a man named
j James Clayton from Vaneou- ||< 1 housands of city entrances throughI \ ni- Centre constituency gave
out this continent. The longer the
I details of the bill to a meeting
Burnaby between 7 p.hi. • trend is permitted the more diffi3 cult it will be to restore a semblance
|and S p.m. on Feb. 25.
The bill was introduced at 8 • . 1 of the original concept of what.
Sp.m. P'eb. 25 in the Icgisla- ; i Douglas Street should be like. Bill|ture.

AMENDMENT DEFEATED
Dr. Scott Wallace t SC
iV fi Oak Bay! voted with the
j opposition for an amendment
i to the bill moved by Ernest
|Hall < NDP
Surreyt that
\ J would make the freeze re tro
ll active to Jan. 22. The amend
ement was defeated 34 to 17.
t$ but the hill was passed
Algthrough committee stage
. j' Attorney-t leneral Leslie
•. I- Peterson, to art against ef.i forts by landlords to raise the
‘ I! rents after the hill was
introduced, had marie the rent
At;freeze retroactive to Feb. 25.
the day that the legislation
CA'was introduced into the house,
The opposition. however, con91! tended this move was not
enough. .
To be fair, said NDP leader
Je Dave Barrett, the freeze
’ Ij should he made retroactive to
1; the date the throne speech
|[was read in the legislature
"Somebody had some knowledge that rental rates were
pegged under the bill." he
charged.

I

i ùjétitQfik

"It strikes me as a. serious
|enough matter that you
I should consider changing the
|date," Dowding told Attorney|General Peterson.
Wallace said he had reIceived many letters making
|s i m i 1 a r complaints from
I people in Oak Bay whose rent
| went up after the throne
I speech but before the bill was
| introduced.
Barry Clark <L
North
IV a n c o uver-Seymour) said
I there are landlords in Van-,
comer issuing termination
|notices to tenants who will
Bnot agree to rept increases.
I This is a straight violation of
I the act Clark said.

mÊBKÊFmm^

If Victoria is to enhance its; reputation as a garden city, a com- ,
munit y which appreciates and
makes the most of its invaluable
natural setting, theft one of the
most effective forward steps it could
take would be to impose stricter ?;
controls on all forms of commercial ij
sign advertising so that an attract- |
live environment becomes the main
goal and the distractions are re-; |
duced to secondary importance.
A decade ago, in presenting one I
draft of his sign bylaw, Mr. Clack:
said it was “an attempt to reverse I
the trend of mediocrity so apparent
in the average North American ,
city, and largely due to wanton t
sign usage, which unfortunately is
also engulfing Victoria. There ex-y
ists an opportunity for the city,;
instead of the sign industry, largely j |
to determine the future appearance
of our urban environment through 3
progressive sign legislation.” Those
words have a very pertinent appli- j ;
cation today, as they did then.
A tougher sign bylaw will call y
out the toughest of lobbies. But the |
city council should not shirk its|J
responsibilities. Who else can make! j
the laws to improve the city? If y
that is Mr. Pollen’s intent, he |
should be given council’s full back- |
big
■ îa> *
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A/DP Pair Walks

On Public Accounts Meet
Two New Democrats walked
out of a public ac counts com
mittee meeting today charging
in “incredible” breach of the
ules by chairman George
Mussallem (SC—Dexvdney ).
Opposition Leader Dave
Barrett and Gordon Dowding
(NDP Bur naby - Edmonds)
said the meeting was begun
in secret without a motion
being made
a violation of
parliamentary rules.
“What is involved here,"
said Barrett, “is the adoption
of an attitude by this commit
tee reflecting the govern
ment's attitude that, they can
do what they want with rules

Wallace

BacksChange
in child Act

|

• tH

'

I Dr. Scott Wallace (.SC
j Oak Bay) Tuesday night
voted with the opposition for
an amendment to the Protec
tion of Children Act proposed
by NDP leader Dave Barrett.
It was the second time
during the day that Wallace,
who said when the session
began that he would decide
issues for himself when vot
ing. had supported opposition
motions. He also voted Tues
day for an amendment to the
Landlord and Tenant Act
proposed by the NDP
The amendment hy Barrett,
supported ‘h.v Ihe -NDP.-Liherals and Wallace, asked that
no child be committed to a
training school without a
psychological and physical
examination.
The amendment also asked
that no child be transferred to
an adult penal institution
without referral of his case to
the original court of commit
iai. "àiteqwlTrëitfc. "to "par««. nr
guardian., or with
withents
or guardians,
out legal counsel
Welfare Minister Phil
Gaglardi rejected the amendment, saying that medical
j and psychological examina
tions were available.
f Barrett, a social worker,
$ replied it was not true that
children going to court had
mandatory examinations.
Barret’s motion was defeat
ed by a vote of 33 to 18.

J

. and that the system of
scrutiny of how the public's
money is being spent is being
subverted."
Dowding said Mussallem
admitted he had broken the
rules and that he asked for
the cojnmittee to approve his
ruling anyway.
Mussallem said later that
he had asked to be “excused"
for any error he might have
made and said a motion to go
in camera was subsequently
The meeting ended at 10:20
without considering a request
from Liberal Leader Pat.
McGeer that Liquor Control

Board accounts be subjected ’•
4to'—'1
closer!
~ ‘ ■—I scrutiny bv the
sgffl
' ft '
committee!___
Mussallem said the only
■■
reason that the matter wasn’t rjfflto
dealt with was that McGeer^dt
failed to show.
He denied he had decided in ■
advance to rule McGeer's ;
motion out of order and said .•'■j
McGeer could have asked'
that the meeting be open for
his request if he had been
there.
The committee apparently
went on to decide that it had 1 '
found the public accounts of
the government “in order".

Anti-Litter Act
~

,

A

,

Gets Approval
The provincial government's
Litter Act received third and
final reading in the legislature
Tuesday with MLAs still ex
pressing doubts about 'lie prac
ticality of mandatory two cent
! refunds on drink containers

rionald ( NDP Vancouver Last i S3
with using "scare tactics" when pB
lie compared B.C.'s pollution pi
from auto exhaust with that of
Los Angeles.
Macdonald made the com- O
ment while expressing support A j
Herb Capozzi (SC Vancouver at second reading for a hill that
i('entre) said Conservation Min- gives the government power to9
: jster j^en Kiernan appears to make anti-pollution devicesj
show a "lack of understanding" mandatory on new ca
for problems of corner-store. New Democrats voted agamsi
operators who may he required in Labor Relations Act amendto give refunds on bottles and j ment which would enable emcans purchased al supermarkets.!plovers' organizations to be
Certified as bargaining agent for ^
lie was also afraid that rather a group of employers.
than give refunds on"%«eless
vans, manufacturers xxifl 'revert Opposition Leader Dave Bar-jp!
to total bottle use. thus increas retl asked (hat the hill be pulled ÿ.
back and submitted to a legisla,, .
ing broken- glass hazards.
tixe committee tor study next Jj®
The minister said there is
some difficulty i n defining year. Labor and management .A
; whether some containers are groups should have a chance to #
views on the bill, he ||
plastic, glass or something in cxprei
j between, and this was why >aif*/
plastic containers had l»een -,
. included under the act.
I01,1 ,h"' ,hl' e^mnwil . «
f-rmpt «......fi«i
of
containers.
Al TO KXMAt ST
Kiernan said Interested industrial concerns could make^ÿfjJ.
known their view s to thejp^
government by Max 1. and that®™™
he did not expect il would l>ç||j
possible to proclaim the anti-gl
litter act before June.
Attorney -General I,cslie^flHM6l8
Peterson charged Alex Mac-fylj^^M
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Health Act
Change Out
By VIC PARSONS
A surprising withdrawal by Premier Benne It of a «
government amendment to the Health Act followed a
concerted attack by opposition MLAs on the bill in the
legislature Tuesday night.

IH ilL
S

-

g

XDP and Liberal members and sanitation checks without j |
particularly objected to pro- deterring them with fees,
visions that wouldhave given
warned the legislation i
ihe cabinet power to authorize a col|hl cause an increase in^
charge for public health testsdisease, and ill health, including»
and inspectionspreviously pro. tuberculosis and venereal®
vided trie,
rtls,'as<’"
Another section wouldhave RKtiRKT non l
given cabinet the power In Tho im|losi|ion
|i>vjos ,J
1 authorize the assumption of the
anil ins|„.,.ti„ns Allan ®
| powers of union boards 11 Williams (L
West VanenunT-JK
9health by a regional district
Howe Soundi said, would be one; I
| After opposition MLAs termed thing that the government
Ithe bill "backward" and "ro- would comp to regret.

!i

He added he could not accept h
the cabinet would want •
pmPower'nS the government tol||
powers, Bennett rose and 31 1 levy a fee for tests on diseases fH\ |
was "not the intention of the such as C.erman measles, which §$$3
government to proceed with the
can cause deafness and mental:
bill.retardation in the offspring of!, -I
regressive step
affected pregnant mothers.
NDP leader Dave Barrett. Williams charged that Health
sspeaking after the Jbill had been Minister Ralph Loffmark was
withdrawn, said that B.C. was "lacking in candor" when lie
Alusually ahead of other jurisdi
xplained the purpose of the
filions in health services, but "for bill
f.Jthe first time the government
PROBLEMS
|ghad taken a regressive step
He expressed fear of a l^offmark had problems wiihjj
hOhnit 11
niti..i. I
T x1 .
. 'I
"threatening" pattern in recent the
Capital D
Regional
Distr.vt
government legislation, refer- over the provision of nealthm i
ring to an amendment to the serv ices. Williams suggest id.iH[
Hospitals Act which "attacked and he needed to solve the||3|
unnamed (hospital boards" byiproblems quickly. The minister^P
giving 'the cabinet power to had no idea of how to solve ;he* -l|p
appoint a public administrator problems permanently. William*- *
over hospitals
added.
Now. said Barrett, the gov- The premier then tried to
ernment was attacking tm- withdraw the bill, but since it
named union boards of health, had been introduced the only ■
This was hardly the wax to way debate could he halted on in
|flgo\ern
the act was through dhiim-Sl
\\ MtNS OF |\< RE XSL
ment of discussion Alter Bar-.x
The other concept, Barrett ro11 "t»»'•. the debate was ad-j®|
said, of introducing a fee for 'ournpf* °n second reading by I ™
service, "threatened the fab- Municipal Affairs Minister Dang
ric" of prenatal, family plan- ( amPl)ell
ning, cancer smear, and vencréai disease programs, and
would hurt those income groups
least able to pay.
Earlier, Gordon Dowdingf flB
< NDP
Burnaby-Edmonds • fjsj
said it is hard enough to get the||j
public interested in health tests %
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MLAs Hit |
High Car
Premiums
By BRL'CE YEMEN
The Social Credit ma
jority on the legislative
insura nee committee
stepped cautiously on the
toes of the automobile
insurance industry Tues
day with a call for fur
ther inquiry into the cost
of automobile insurance.
The - New Democrat minor
ity kicked the industry's
shins with a call for a
g o vernment-run automobile
insurance scheme.
In a majority report tabled
in the legislature the Socreds.
headed by committee chair-,
man Herb Capozzi (SC—Van
couver Centre) recommend
ed:
• A government a u t o4
mobile insurance board
should be set up to investigate
car insurance premiums in
view of “possible reductions"1
that might be made:
• The industry should
justify its price structure
before the board and would
require the board’s approval;
for any farther price
changes ;
• The board should study S
“the cost and ramifications ofj
various proposals" in which
the government’s compulsory
insurance might be taken out
of the industry’s hands.
The implied threat of "per
form or -else" in that recom
mendation was not spelled out
but it is an apparent reference,
to a section of the current In-1
surance Act which would per-'
mit the government to take
over the automobile insurance^
DISMAYED
The committee also said it!
was "dismayed” to learn how
little the insurance industry is
doing to exert pressure on
automobile makers to build jj
safer cars and to encourage|
defensive driving qourses with j
reduced premiums for gradu
ates of the training.
In another area, it recom
mended against a proposed
ban on law suits for vehicle
property damage in excess of
$250. The proposal is already
part of the government’s
insurance legislation passed
last year but has never been
proclaimed.
The ban was regarded
initially as a means by which
savings in car insurance could
be made and drivers could be
made more responsible be
cause they would have to
insure themselves over the
$250 limit.
The report said these
advantages might well be
gained but expressed concern
that ill-feeling among drivers
could increase if access to
courts were limited.

BENEFIT CUT
On another issue, the com charge price-fixing, particu
larly in the $22 price charged
mittee recommended that the
g o v e r nment's compulsory by many companies for the
automatic no-fault accident accident benefits coverage.
In their minority report, the
benefits coverage for injuries
should not apply to passen- three New Democrats said
the
present system of private
gers on public-passengerautomobile insurance is
vehicles.
“wasteful, costly and ineffiBut the death benefit cover
age under the plan, passed
“Thc primary responsibility
last year by the legislature of this committee was to
and currently in effect, should determine whether automocontinue to apply.
■ bile insurance premiums are
The recommendation fol 1 commensurate with the risks
lows concern expressed by
being assumed. Our answer to
bus companies that spurious j1 that question is an unequipassenger injury claims could
vocal ‘No’.” the New Demo
be a major problem under the
crats said.
plan which makes automatic
"The committee has dealt
payments of $50 a week for H
! with the small change of
housewives and higher for
&
premium
reductions, but we
employed persons.
believe that significant
The report of the commit i-' savings to the people of the
tee was issued after six weeks y province can’t be achieved
of hearings. Included among H without a public plan of
the Socred members were p automobile accident compcnEducation Minister Donald
Brothers and Minister XVithout Portfolio G race GARDOM
McCarthy. N D P members
In his report, Gardom said
were Alex Macdonald (NDP the government could servo
Vancouver East). Bill
better in a “directional regu
- Hartley (NDP—Yale-Lillooet I
latory capacity as opposed to fî
and Dennis Cocke (NDP
total participation" in car 'l
New Westminster).
insurance.
The sole Liberal member,
The committee was initially 1
Garde Gardom (Vancouver
expected to study whether the
Point Grey), issued his own
law suit limitation should go
report opposing a government- | into effect but an outcry over ,
run scheme._____ ___
the $22 cost of the accident
in a ininonTjrrepori issued
benefits scheme led to the
outside the legislature by the
three New Democrat commit increased scope, covering cost
of insurance.
tee members, the possibility
The automobile insurance
of significant sayings in in
board recommended by , the
surance premiums without a
committee
was provided for
publicly operated insurance
I in the legislation passed last
plan was ruled out.
I year but, like the law suit
AGREED ONCE
limitation, was not proThe New Democrats agreed ; claimed when compulsory insurance began Jan. 1, this
on one point with the Socreds
year. The board would have
who also said there could be
the power to enter the car
no “significant” savings until
insurance business if the
safer cars and safer drivers
government so desired.
are created.
But the Socreds listed four F Industry spokesmen genei’
ways in which some savings ll- ally opposed the law suit
| limitation as a theoretically
might be made :
good idea which might indeed
• Use of investment in
come earned by premiums | encourage drivers to be more
paid in advance to benefit gi careful but which could leave |
policy-holders instead of • unfortunate drivers who get
shareholders, for a total pre (| rammed with no hope of -|
recovering damages unless f
mium reduction of four or
they carry expensive collision «W v,
five per cent;
|j
coverage.
• Lowering the estimated
disability period during which
automatic injury payments
must be made could cut about
10 per cent from the cost of
the accident benefits cover
age. which was estimated at
$22 by the insurance industry.
• Decrease the portion of
the insurance premium spent
on administrative expenses
from 33 cents to 31 cents for
car insurance generally. It
could be further decreased to
about 25 cents for the com
pulsory $50,000 liability policy
which the government cur
rently requires.
• Nab the 5 to 10 per
cent of drivers currently
uncovered .by the compulsory
policy by requiring proof of
insurance before purchasing
licence plates. This would cut
the cost of the compulsory
package by a further 5 to 10
per cent.
NO TOTAL
The committee's report
didn't total the “possible”
savings into one figure.
It also noted that while
there appears to be a “cer
tain conformity” in automo
bile insurance rates there is
“a variance as a result of
competition.”
The industry has been criti-
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Rent-to-Pay
(Formula Out

, VU

■ y-i

>ays Minister

■igs

Municipal Affairs Minister Dan Campbell said
Wednesday he is hopeful the "vent-to-income" for
mula for public housing projects can be junked before
too long.
“There is no meaningful
way you ran apply it with any
kind of social conscience." he
told the legislature during
debate on municipal affairs
H I department estimates which
*®were approved after five
ihours’ discussion.
The "welter of bookkeep
ing" involved in administering
a rent-t i ed-to-income system
is unsatisfactory, Campbell

he stepped up in, the coming
Dr. Scott Wallace iSC Oak
Bay) said there should he an
integrated system of tax
assessment set up under the
aegis of regional districts and
called ior more help to homeowners to understand their
assessments.

‘BETTER VAX '
“We say there is a better
■way." he added, but did not
'elaborate on what alternate
methods might be achieved
jthrough negotiation with the
f e d e r a 1 government. Pro-.
■ posa Is have been made, hi1
Campbell is responsible for
[[housing, in particular the
lis bar ed-cost urban-renewal
(projects carried out in vo|operation with Ottawa.
.lame s Lori pier <NDP
E Rurnaby-Willingdon > said the
government had not been
I doing enough to provide low| rental housing problems It
-vas only constructing "lowErental barracks" and would
Inot solve the problem of costs
(unless land hanks were
created and land speculation
[stopped.
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Red Tape Dangles
Near Loffmark's Head
■ Red streamers symbolizing
: red tape hindering abortions
| dangled near the head of
û Health Minister Ralph Loffm mark Wednesday afternoon in
a demonstration that briefly
interrupted proceedings in the
legislature.

j;
■
É
||
L-!

in costs

Lorimer also said muniipalities were having diffi
culty in getting the funds to
irovide services, and more
^nd rpore of the cost burden
-vas being shifted to them by j
lithe province.
Alex Macdonald iNDP
Vancouver East), called for
It he setting up of a provincial
Jhousing authority to assemble
(land for housing.
NDP leader Dave Barrett
|told Campbell the munigeipality of P'vaser Mills neaiCoquitlam. is "tweaking the
Jnoso" of the government. The
(community is a wholly-owned
Itownsite of Crown Zellerback
lused as a "tax dodge,” he
[said.
| nn ncn.TY’

He pointed out Campbell
[had said he would require the
[community to amalgamate
with Coquitlam, hut this had
Inot been done yet.
"He has difficulty merging
his cream with his coffee . .
has trouble mixing metaJphors," said Barrett, refer[ring to Campbell’s attempts
encourage the amalgama- j
|tion of communities.
Barrett said Campbell will j
[be “the first Easter egg" of
■the season on the basis of
I his elaborately decorated but |
["hollo w” pronouncements
amalgamation.
Campbell indicated action |
>n the matter could be |
|expected within a year.
|1VILD1NG CODK
j also told Dave Brousson I
|<L North Vancouver-Capl- ]
|lanol that he is hopeful J
toward a stg
, build

About 10 young women,
members of the Vancouver
Women's Caucus, dumped the
streamers and some waste
paper from the public galleries above the legislators
w'hile silently displaying large
banners.

"Stranger in the House,"
cried Loll mark in traditional
parliamentary form as the
streamers suddenly floated
down around his head at 3:15
p.m. during debate on muni
cipal affairs department
estimates.
But t he demonstrators
weren’t quite strangers to the
minister who had completed a
1’I--hour meeting with them
on the subject of abortion
about half an hour earlier.
(See story Page 23.)
The demonstrators remained
silent as they moved from the $
gallery
some firmly
assisted by attendants — and B
Municipal Affairs Minister ||
l);ui C a.m i) hell resumed
|Our Right" and "Illegal Abor-$|§|
Etions Kill Women."
They said the thin red!
streamers were meant to sym-1
gbolize the red tape that |
nakes it difficult for women!
[to get. abortions, red tape thatS
[Loffmark hadn't indicatedf
["much opposition to, they 1
gadded.
Bill Hartley (NDP- Yale!
|Lillooet) spoke to the woman |
[who was detained and advised 1
[her it was unlikely there 1
ftwould be any action by the 1
| legislature as a result of the |
lease.
During the 1968 session §
I there was a shouting and f
^-placard-waving demonstration 1
I) »n support of then Minister |
[Without Portfolio Phil Gag-1
Slardi who had resigned his j
^highways portfolio under!
[opposition criticism.
No action resulted, from |
[that disturbance. The legis
filature, which is presided over I
|by the speaker, has wide!
gpowers in dealing with actions I
[that it rules are in contempt j
[of the House.
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Low-Income Burn-In
Fizzles at Legislature
Only a handful of BC.
test because we received a lot
She pointed out people on *
| Hydro bills was burned in of support. Then only a few
low of fixed incomes, and
those on welfare simply eould^É
firm! of the Legislative Buildpeople turned up. I guess
*•>5 ings Wednesday to protest
Victorians don’t like to pro not afford to pay the 15 perv'<
|£; increased electricity rates.
test this way.
cent increase.
a
The burning, organized by
"But they forget we don’t
"Yes
I’m disappointed|i|
fâ* the Victoria Low Income
like either to demonstrate this
they didn't turn up."
^ Group, was a fizzle.
way," she added. "We felt
Mrs. Olszew'ski showed she #',
And the first to admit it this was the only way to do it was anti-pollution conscious. |
: was Elaine Olszewski, vice- because the government won’t
After the burning, the ashes '£$
H president, and spokesman for listen - won’t pay attention were carefully wrapped and
to petitions,”
VvL- tlie group
taken away for disposal.
"We are disappointed." she
ÿ. said "We expected main
V ; people would turn up with
N*«their hills for us to burn. We
gal have made public fools of
ourselves because those who I
supported us didn't come.”
NO COMPLAINTS
i "Well." she added philo*
HBsophically. "they had their;
Brhance. They shouldn't enm;
.‘‘V
Teachers who bring up the
«plain now."
subject of pollution in their
^ The bills, numbering about
«•lasses came up for discus
15. were placed in a cooking
sion again Wednesday in the
. \ .Tpan. a grid placed over it,
legislature,
with Municipal
Sand burned in front of a small
Affairs Minister Dan Campfcrowd on the lawn of the
bo II criticizing "overstate
jsHjl legislature.
ment" of the problem.
They were burned despite a
Campbell Monday blasted
j warning from Fire Chief Eric
Members of the legislature
iSimmons that a city bylaw teachers and university pro
fessors
who get students
states no person shall light a
A Social Credit backbencher ; can expect better facilities for
the next legislative session.
' fire in a public place unless "uptight" about pollution as
suggested Wednesday that the
I be house was told Iasi night
authorized by the chief.
provincial government increase '
The
op)x)sition
took
the
He refused to grant the |
its grants paid to cities in lieu : by Public Works Minister W.
opportunity during discussion
pp .îjgroup a permit.
of taxes to bring them more j X. Chant.
But Mrs. Oslzewski did not ! of thi‘ estimates of the
into line w ith federal grants.
Chant said the facilities lor
municipal
affairs
department
p appear unduly concerned
Evan Wolfe (SC
Vancouver ! ! MLAs were "certainly in
about starting the small fire, | to reply t<« Campbell’s critiCentre) said the provincial I j adequate" and lie expected to
grants to Vancouver in 1969 for ! j have them improved. It had
‘GO TO JAIL'
Poliution is a "big prob
provincial projXMiy which is non,*rPn hoped facilities would be
"I haven’t got the money to lem" i n North America,
solved by this session, but
taxable totalled $104,000. That’s
.. pay a fine," she said. "So. it •lames Lori m e r ( NDP
other difficulties had arisen,
«I less than 25 per cent of thp
they lay a charge. I’ll go to ; P>urnaby-Wi 1 lingdon) said, and
the minister said.
amount $426.000 that would be
teachers should be telling
I- . jail. I have five children at
paid by the federal governments The
. np matter was raised by
home. Three of them sick. children about it.
> licu 0( *«“•“ 11 ”wned «he I James Chah». tSC
"They should be told there
■ But this is the only way. ..."
same property, he said.
hi a Riven who described the
About 15 members of the are remedies to correct the
He hoped Municipal Affairs
facilities for MLAs "as "com
;
|Low Income Group and old j difficulties," he added, "and I
Minister Dan Campbell will look 1
pletely disgraceful" especially
age pensioners turned up with « think it is reasonable to say
at the matter "because large .1 for the government hack,placards protesting the 15 per the government has not done
centres such as Vancouver and
üenchërs It was dilfieult I
! Scent increase effective April 1. ; their share."
■ Victoria have many provincialconducl thp bllsin„x. ,lf ,hr
Other NDP m embers ■ government buildings and are in2#
One read : Wanted—used
....... . the
under
lanterns. Another High bus suggested children had a
considerable need of increased® these conditiins. hr said.
better understanding of the
8% « rates cause pollution. People
' tax revenue."
problem of pollution than
use cars.
Wolfe said the federal gov-P.
The $27 7 million •■( nsiiCampbell, and chided him for B miment calculates its paymentsXVPi r approved after an
KgSMALL ( ROW I)
"a disgusting performance" p on the same basis as those fov^' llnlir "f droiissinn
v
A small crowd of elderly j that condemned school teach
K ordinary taxpayers while thc^tgj
ê people turned up to watch the J ers in a "blanket way."
^ provincial government uses
I burning but they appeared
•NEGATIVE’
LOOK
i:'. basis of 15 mills on assessei
E extremely timid — as if [j
values under the Assessment!
The minister replied he
. ; fearful to be associated with [
Equalization Act.
I the group. Theÿ kept their thought il was as education
ally wrong to overstate a case
$
Si* distance.
Said Mrs. Olszewski : We as to understate ii. Young
went to a great deal of j people had been "inundated
by the impact of a negative
trouble to organize this pn
look at problems" in recent

Teachers Should
Talk Pollution'

Boost Grants
To Cities
Says Socred

....

There was no more complex
problem than environmental
control. Campbell added, and
il takes 50 per cent of energy
to define the problem and 50
per cent to find a solution.
Eileen Da illy (NDP Bur
naby North) suggested Camp
bell, a former school teacher,
should go back to teaching so
he would know what children
are being taught in schools

Better

Facilities

PROROGATION
AFTER EASTER

The legislature is expected lo break the Easier
I barrier for the first time in the 18-year history of
« the Social Credit government.
Under an agreement believed to have been
1 reached Wednesday night among party leaders, the
assembly will adjourn at 6 p.m. today and
j reconvene al 2 p.m. next Wednesday to clean up
two or three days’ worth of business before
; prorogation.
It would be the first time since 1951 that the
j legislature has sat after Easter, which comes
! earlier than usual this year.
Today’s sitting was the 69th so far this

j session, suggesting the MLAs will equal or pass the

174 sittings held last year when the legislature
i prorogued on the Wednesday before Easter.

^Thursday; march i*. liTO"

Red Streamers
Litter Legislature

I

IlTP(

ministers

I

Wednpsd;

ith*
The Vancouver Women’s Caucus collided wit
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark Wednesday and the
tesult was a pile of debris on the floor of the Legis- ^
, lalure.

I

I Ip

nf Welfa
Portfolio

health minister to take the ■
initiative in appealing to®
Ottawa.
"We're asking you to be our f
leader, " they said.
"I decline—with thanks,"
replied Loffmark
"Will you follow us?" they M
countered.
"No." stated Uiffmark, &
"but I'll he a sympathetic 8$
observer."
Loffmark said he agreed ||
w'ith the caucus that the
Criminal Code was not ade(jiiate, that "if should be more
humane and far broader than ■
it is now."
But, he pointed oht. this >
was his personal opinion and
he was not going to challenge
the authority of the federal

I The w o m e n , dissatisfied
IS with Loffmark's response to
I their demands for more
^accessible therapeutic aborlions, threw paper and red
streamers from the public
| galleries.
1 One woman was detained
land taken to the Speaker's
’ office where she was sternly
|dressed down.
The demonstration in the*
I House 'followed, within min
imes. the abrupt close of an
j hour-long meeting with Loff-

I

mm*™*

->/f. &

□Epi
mm.

The Vancouver women are
[demanding that Loffmark
i lake responsibility for pro*1 aiding more facilities and
information on therapeutic
I abortion, birth control inforPmation and sterilization.
I The 17 women spent the
The women terminated theflj
J morning marching in front of . meeting shortly after.
« the Legislative Buildings and
distributing leaflets to Vie
area hospitals and shop
ping centres.
The caucus contends that
the British North America
Act gives the provincial gov
ernment control of health
During their afternoon
meeting with the health min
ister. they accused l«offmavk
of "evading" his responsi
bility and demanded action
for the health of B ("
| women
Dvflmark reinsert responsi
A recommendation of the legislative standing
bility and objected to the use
committee on forestry would make the share of
I of the word "demand "

oui Of 01
with in i
meeting
morning
with wh
SI ,500
Washin
public I
month |
He
business
Mrs, Jorci
Ihreyry
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Change to Help

Small Operators
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I
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"I don't work In a world of
demands." he said. "1 work
in a world of persuasion."
He suggested the women
would have better success
vt ilh their demands if they
changed their approach to the
S problem
1 D >ff mark
also suggested
die women tackle the federal
government and the Criminal
Code of Canada which defines
the conditions and facilities
tinder which armions are
permitted.
Facilities include
accredited hospitals and hosIiitaJs designated by the provincial health minister.
When Loffmark said he had
designated all the hospitals he
W could, caucus members asked
■ that abortion clinics lie* set
up.
Loffmark shot back. "You
change the Criminal Code and
I'll change the administration
of the Code."
Caucus members asked the
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annual allowable tree harvest that must be con
tracted out by holders of tree farm licences bast'd on
volume rather than on costs.

The change v as accepted *
t*,
unanimously by the com- rÉSl
inittee members, although
committee ehairman James
Chabot i SC
Columbia
River» said the recommenda
tion goes contrary to objec
tions raised by the large
forestry companies.
Chabot said the companies
said the recommendation to ««nn
base contracting on volume
was "unworkable," hut added
that they “never gave us the
reasons why."
Complaints had been made
by some small contractors
that they haven’t been given
their full allowable cut under
the method of basing their
part of the harvest on costs.
The recommendation can be
implemented by regulation
and does not require passing
through the legislature.
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xpense Irregularities Charged
IiTn^ularitii's in thr pxprnsps of provincial caliinol
ministers, including Premier Bennptl, was charged
Wednesday by'Liberal leafier Pal Mcf îeer.
I le made the charges outside the legislature hut
failed inside the house to get public accounts committee
hearings reopened to study vouchers for lt)(i<S expenses
of Welfare Minister Phil Gaglardi. Minister Without
Portfolio Pat Jordan and Premier Bennett.
Speaker William Murray ruled McGeer's attempt
out of order because the matter should have been dealt
with in the public accounts committee.
McGeer said in an interview he boycotted the final
meeting of the Socred-dominated committee Wednesday
morning because he had “nothing to discuss in camera
with what, has become a private accounts committee.”
McGeer said Gaglardi accumulated more than
SI,500 in hotel bills and in airplane fares to Alberta,
Washington and Oregon which were “paid for by the
public but not involving public business” in an eight
month period.
He said there was also no reference to public
business in connection with an expense account from
Mrs. Jordan which showed. $2,900 in expenditures in •*
, ^-¥;1^0Ul'l1-|n,'1'inrl Uichirliop ;a yjsj
V
.......................

i mu— ii

Premier Bennett’s travels during the 1%8 federal
elect ion should also he publicly quest ioned, McGeer said.
Bennett spoke on behalf of Social Credit candidates
Imi the public paid his expenses and those of his driver.
The Social Credit Party should have been billed, lie
said.
McGeer also wants to study Liquor Control Board
accounts in view of suggestions of “collusion" and
“favoritism” in handling of alcoholic beverages.
He said Premier Bennett keeps the liquor board
accounts secret in spite of the Government Liquor Act
which says they must lx* presented to the legislature.
The report of the public accounts committee was
presented to the legislature at the close of Wednesday
night’s sitting by chairman George Mussallem (SC
Dewdney >.
Both the New Democrats and Liberals opposed its
acceptance, calling for a formal vote. The report was
accepted with unanimous government support.
The report was in the standard form, saying that
thr committee had examined vouchers in accordance
------- <1'"“3
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JAW-BONE GRANT
PORK-BARREL POLITICS'
'
1

Municipal

At fairs

Minister

11 a n

Campbell Wednesday
g vt as accused of "buttering
U up’’ lus own constituency with
■, "pork-haiTfd politics" in a
% SI.(MM grant from his d'epart’ incut to the* Campbell River
I Historical Society.
I Robert Stvaclian (NDP
>1 Cowichan-Malaliat i told the
1 i legislature the grant for a
whale’s jaw-bone monument
is “a shocking condemnation”
•> of the minister's “pork-barrel
attitude" to ward his
' responsibilities.
Cimpbell d e t e n d e d the
- igrant, announced last week,
as aid for a monument
; marking the first "instant
1 municipality" in B.C. on
| northern Vancouver Island, at
ifi Port Alice.
jv Strachan a s k e d whether
' lui her municipalities could get
,m equal grant, such as
Ladysmith for its Pioneer
Park project. Campbell said
"Is it just a special privi
lege that you as minister of
|municipal affairs are giving
your oxvn constituency j
,i iComo.xi?" Strachan asked.
“I didn’t think you could l>e
a cheap.” Campbell said.
Asked what vote the money |
8 came from in the depart

mental estimates. Campbell
said it Was from "grants,
general."
Si radian said if Campbell's
purpose is to recognize people
who helped open up northern
Vancouver Island lie should
consider Nanaimo. Lake Cowichan and similar centres.
On another topic, Campbell
denied he had counselled

Cowiclian Indians In form
separate municipality.
He said in reply l-« Strachan
lie had also proposed In 11 m
Indians the other alicrnafix
of joining Duncan. Strachan
said ii would he a naive
from "municipal unity" being
promoted hv the government
lo e ii courag e new
cipalities

*"1

g ti

SOCREDS BACKING MOVE
■ FOR U S. COAL ROUTE
says, has the support of the
provincial government.
[i Kootenay) Wednesday called
The government's action,
! for an urgent debate in the Nimsick added, threatens
legislature t o discuss an "the economic security of
application by the Kootenay thousands of B.C. railway
and Elk Railway Company to workers and further the eco
connect rail lines with the nomic stability and potential
, «treat Northern Railway ol growth of the town ol Rexelstoke and the whole Kootenay
3 the United Stales.
The Canadian railway ha* \ all ex."
The connection would result
naile the application to the
« n a d i a a Transportation in the shipment of Kaiser coal
from lit» Kootenny^
Comml**»>ion,
Leo M in sick (NDP —

I

the United States to Robert's
Bank. Nimsick said, and the
province was insisting that
the American route should tie
Used to ship the coal.
Attorney-General Leslie
Peterson replied there was no
need for an emergency debate
because Nimsick had freely
and fully discussed the «pieslion previously.
Speaker William Murray
ruled a debate was not

aïUg.rF
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GAGLARUTS JOB-FINDER SERVICE UNDER NEW FIRE

Political Patronage
{Alive and Well in B.C.
|

Political patronage is flourishing in B.C’s

'________________ i. j_____DnnnoH'o efatoH V1PYV
\ government despite Premier Bennett's stated view
j that it is a “cancer,” NDP leader Dave Barrett
I charged Thursday in the legislature.

Even the most experienced to a "suite in the Hotel
nnû . .1
senior social workers get only Vancouver” after having There |was not one single]
$820 starting salary with the asked in interjections, "how
evidence that Gagwas doing his dutyj|
civil service, Barrett said.
much rent” Gaglardi paid for ’lardi
'..........
Barrett said. The ministe
MERIT ALONE
tliat accommodati°nhad not met with he United
a case where "plush offices To pay such high salaries to LABEL STICKS
Appeal or with th. School «
and plush salaries” had been 1 hose without experience, "The patronage label still Social Work, the NDP leaded
j provided for Social Credit |Barrett added, would "des- sticks,” Williams said, and it
.
,r°y the morale and fabric of would continue as long as
suppor s.
the civil service structure." Gaglardi failed to disprove ELDERLY DESERVING
Barrett said that the govMi
The charge brought an Gaglardi.reDlied that he had 016 NDP charges about. his
Immediate denial from an j hired 14 people and only two approach to the welfare job. eminent should increase the ' •
enraged Gaglardi who replied Iof ^ose were known S°cial Gaglardi assured Dave maximum in old age assistll
that Rarrett waa • misrenrJ Crediters. "Those two were Brousson (L—North Vancou- ance to $175 from *15°- ‘‘I®
mat rtarreu was misr
chosen on merit and merit ver-Capilano) that the alii- anyone deserves better hous-$
senting” the truth and said alone."
ance is making steady efforts ing, Income,. and protection^
j that only two of 14 salaried The minister said he had to reach businessmen and from inflation, it is thé
employees of the alliance phoned the personnel mana- praised the co-operation he elderly. ’
were known Social Crediters.1KGV
the
service has been receiving from? The minister's salary and
commission to ask for direc- them. He also said co-opera-, three other votes of the newlyJOB-PROVIDER
tions on h<*w to hire person-tion frorn social workers "by named department of rehabThe alliancewas set up by
ne1, and large” has been good, «9 j Station and social improveGaglardi - who is its chair-'
»as told it was outside lajTwith™ Um°nS ***
™nt, were
the '
man
with thn aim
Ihe civil service," he added.
legislature during four hourst
man - with the a™ °fj
Brousson said that as aj of diseussion.
ItioMdmg jobs for the unem‘ . '
Vancouver businessman the
The house adjourned at 5-43

| Barrett cited the establish...
.
I ment of the Provincial Alii: jance of Businessmen by Wei: fare Minister Phil Gaglardi as

p,;yed-

th

88 p '=*— “ t&ra;

j During the current fiscal working man, and said the iardj on radio "hotline
year the alliance received a ad*ance staff had worked grams.
. gram of $140.000 from thejh.So'jX'?In*? Sent'’answrr KMPIRE BUILDERS

p-m- ™ti,wednesdayPr<>S

government, and it will be to a question the figure was
given a grant of $500 000 lor P*««d at 1,281 job* provided. Herb Capozd (SC-Vancou-1
FifcJ the fiscal vcar 1070 71 '
282 of which were permanent ver Centre) suggested that1....
scat year 1910-it.
jobs for people on social social workers too often are
Barrett, who termed the «salatance.
more dedicated to maintain. J. :
organization a "pork-barrel “At no time wu politic» Wpi^'peT^TwitiTnw
;

A',

alliance," said it was a ever
payoff of public funds to. ever^he!

ln the department, approaches,
^ Wl11 thCre
Capozzi suggested »ome^;, j

riends of the minister and,*
blatant patronage.*

44

i AÂ .■

' •:

thing of a "worker's anonym
The alliance had saved the mous" system whereby welt
AiV*.
taxpayers thousands of dol- j fare recipients who get jobs
JOBS NOT POSTED
lars, Gaglardi claimed.
after several years of idleness, | tjug
The job openings ,n „lf. Allan Williams (Lib. - ,hould ** hel»>ed by other ,
DOS, . West Vancouver-Howe Sound)
to,.endure ln the; M
alliance were not
Harrett si.toH
, .
8aid the minister did not dj^ult readjustment period. ^
Rflrrett
wer?lSo staled
iWcanAtf han&d understand welfare problems: 11 ,could takeL the form 0,1
in to the civil servicefor thn and the people on the alliance makmg *ure the worker gets
positions available. Hesaid he did not know how to cope with P‘cked UP m th* mornings, foil ..JsSShSP
had checked with the rivti them.
example, he said.
He said it would require ccw jj
service to see if this was the Gag,.^ not know howl
_ umona
operation of 40
both unions andJBj
Barrett pointed out thal^^ Job,
Hon Price, the executive Williams said, adding that
assistant who heads the alii- there was no one on the staff ~ PPP<»ition MLAvattackecI
ance. was a defeated Social organization equipped to» Gaglardi
usl?g„Pie1
Credit candidate andthe sort counsel people in need.
"deadbeats and
kooks to
ofVancouver Socred MLA
apply to certam Persons out
Bert Price. He had no expert *** OF HOPE
{of work.
ence in social work thaï
tviuiam.
». »,
Gaglardi replied that the
nared tn «,kat
2?
com-| reason some people would be - might qualify him for
T-A*
removed fromthe welfare I
position, the NDP leader said.
Camnbelii J
lste^ (Datî jj,
be to give those ,
SALARIES HIT .
Campbell) was a ray of hope : „„llv in need more
■■■ The minister doetrtl
y
■
Regional Director D. G.
deserve oursupport.”
DAY-CARE AID
Stewart of Kamloops
raglardi's campaign manage
Bob Williams (NDP—Van
Eileen Dailly (NDP—Burn-j
uring the 1963 election, Bar- couver East) summed up thi I aby North) said frustration]
itt said.
NDP attack on Gaglardi bj, \ was growing among
calling him "the albatross ol : income groups because of
The NDP leader, a social
worker, had harsh (words als< the Social Credit cabinet' I lack of communication with]
i
who
was "hurting" not onl' | the minister. She also callei
|for the salaries paid Price
government but the I for greater aid to day-card
the five regional direc-' the
people on welfare.
I centres from the government.!
alors. Whereas Price receives]
1*1.050 per month, and Stewart'
Barrett blasted Gaglardi foil
He said it was "incredible"
■$730 per month, Barrett said, I that a "high-flying, high-living
i statement he allegedly!
| the welfare department hii
[made
that he was doingi
lminister” (with "plush-car
I social workers with a bad., jpeted offices” in Victoria ar I "such a good job” as minister]
| l°r degree (five years univei jan expensive office building lof welfare that he would
|sity) at a starting salary
jin Vancouver’s West En 1 getting his jet back. "That i
*537 per month.
I should be made the minister j the final insult,” the NDP
1 leader said.
lof welfare. He also refer

•>:
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Bennett Rejects
Of Public Funds Misuse
Premier Bennett labelled
"stupid” charges that he
spent public funds campaign
ing for Social Credit candi
dates in the 1968 feferal
! election.
Asked
charges
Leader
preqiier

Thursday about the
made by Liberal
Pat McGeer, the
said he was travel

ling on public business during
a period in which he also
worked on behalf of federal
Socred candidates.
FOUR RIDINGS
News reports at the time
showed Bennett campaigned
in four constituencies between
June 11 and June 22. These
were Okanagan Boundary,

Okanagan-Kootenay, Kootenay
East and Fraser Valley East.
All four Socred candidates
lost in the June 25 election.
Reports also indicated the
premier mainstreeted, taped
television commercials, ad
dressed campaign rallies and
chamber of commerce meet
ings on behalf of the candi"The premier is always the
premier," Bennett told re
porters in explaining that he
was on public business and
campaigned only when he
happened to be in an area
where the opportunity arose.
He described McGeer’s
charges as “stupid” and
typical of the Liberal leader.
BEHAVIOR HIT
Meanwhile McGeer was
accused by George Mussallem
(SC—Dewdney) of “reprehen
sible” behavior in making the
charges against Bennett and
two other cabinet ministers
outside of the public accounts
committee.
Mussallem is chairman of
the committee whose last
meeting McGeer said he
boycotted because it was
being held in secret.
McGeer charged that Minis
ter Without Portfolio Pat
Jordan and Welfare Minister
Phil Gaglardi also spent pub
lic funds with no indication
' they were on public business
! during 1968.
Musallem said if McGeer
had followed parliamentary
procedures he would have
made his charges in the
committee instead of “in the
corridors and on the news
media.”
>■

.
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EXTRA-LONG BREAK
TAKEN BY MLAs
Most out-of-town MLAs headed home for an
extra-long weekend Thursday night after the legis
lature adjourned at 5:45 p.m. until 2 p.m. Wed
nesday.
Adjournment means the legislature will sit
after Easter for the first time since 1951. The
session is expected to wind up next Friday, with a
issibility it will run over until Saturday.,

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1970 ' ;
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Tyranny in Name of Democracy
■
Democracy is one of those
I emotionally charged words
!; that is bandied about at
p service club meetings and in
I legislatures with little appar| ent ‘bought to its real meaning. A good example of how
3 democracy can be used to
| support something that is less
3 than freedom occurred in the
l British Columbia legislature
; last Wednesday,
i The sun was setting on
| what observers say has been
a dull sitting; a minister of
: the crown was defending his
department’s policy when all
| of a sudden red streamers
i floated d o w n among the
y people’s duly elected mem; bers. Two white sheets slap| ped over the gallery railings
| emblazoned in red with “Illckj gal abortions kill women” and
,3 “Abortion is our right."

By GEORGE OAKE
the democratic process much
better than Mr. Bruch. Ear
lier in the day the ‘ women
met with Health Minister
Ralph Luff mark who gave
them little hope that their
demands for abortion clinics
would be acted upon.

What were they to do? Go
home and nurse their griev
ances in silence? There has
been no national referendum
on abortion. No one has asked
Canadian w omen whether
they want broader abortion
laws or not.
The federal goyemment
amended the criminal code so
that abortions could be per
formed if, in the opinion of a
hospital committee plus the
Ruffled by this interruption doctor who was to perform
i of the people’s business by the operation, the woman’s
; the people. Deputy Speaker mental or physical health
; Herb Bruch is reported to would be impaired by having
i have said, “They have no the baby.
j understanding of the demoIn actual fact this' ingenious
[ era tic process. They ought to legislation simply made legal
be ashamed of themselves.”
what was already happening,
! The small group of dissent- and transferred the onus of
| ing women, who were moved responsibility on the abortion
out of the gallery with question from the government
dispatch, seem to understand to the medical profession.

f

This was an easy way out for
a cabinet sharply divided on
abortion and birth control.
So where does this leave the
women of British Columbia
who want wider abortion
grounds? They have two
alternatives : suffer the wishywashy law's promulgated in
the name of a doubtful tyran
nical majority or head for the
dark alleys of society for an
illegal and often fatal aborAre these the alternatives
of democracy?
When the women have the
temerity to take their objec
tions to their representatives,
they are told to get out of the
chamber where sits their
august body of legislators.
One of the women was even
taken into the Speaker’s office
and given a lecture, or so she
said, by Speaker William
Murray.

A society that receives this
cavalier treatment from its
elected rçpresentatives can
only wonder what would have
happened if the dissenters
were young men with long

hair rather than the mothers I
and potential mothers of |
British Columbia.
There is little doubt that the
women were rude in present
ing their dissent. They dis
turbed the dignity of Parlia- I
ment, a cardinal sin by any
measure of tradition. But why
are so many parliaments
around the world having their 1
dignity disturbed with
creasing regularity? The an- j
swer appears to be that our
institutions are becoming un
responsive to the people who
built them.

j

It can also be said that the
process of governing and
legislating has become com
plex and perhaps unmanage
able; thus more and more our
governments opt for the most
efficient ways of getting
things done at the expense of
bypassing that old liberal
catch-phrase, the market
place of ideas. The comprom
ise has replaced the decision.
The ladies in the gallery
last Wednesday were just a
symptom of the far greater
malaise. Perhaps w'e are
witnessing the sun going down
on more than a sitting of a
provincial legislature on a
Pacific Ocean of indifference.
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MLAs Begin
Homestretch
Wednesday

MS

Gm The legislature will sit at
Ml'm. Wednesday prior to ant 8
expected three-day sprint to ‘her®
finish of the first post-Easter km
session in Social Credit government history.
The sprint will be in contrast ■
i" the usual stagger of MLAs in 8
l,dSl years as they labor under
the strain of fatigue and a $
*3 mountain of bills to process in >
lasl minutPS of ,ho session S
y This year, with a five-day re; t ,^8
^ MLAs must approve spending
estimates of the departments of‘«8
J recreation. conservation a nd-:i|
3 travel industry as well as those
lof the ministers without port--xH

Ifolio
There are 18 government bills
lawaiting committee discussion
gand third reading and a similar®®
(number of private members'M
..bills which may or may not be
Idcalt with thoroughly.
A list of 19 resolutions. H|
['including one from the govern-g®
j publication of a typewritten 10
• transcript, awaits processing, h;
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